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NEW TOKENS OF ANCIENT LOVE, AND FRESH PLEDGES. OF
EVERLASTING FAVOUR.
BY REV, C, H. Sl'URGBON, ltINISl'EB 011 THE lCETBOl'OLIT.ilT TA.BEBNACLE.

"The Lord hath appeared of old unto me. saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlaswig love;
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee.n-Jeremiah xui. S.

1,., is said, that "When the stars 'cannot lie seen; d~ri~g the" day f~n/the: o;dmilr,19¥
pfthe, earth, if one should go down into adarli,well they .would he vurible:at-J~
Aqd,lle:\:tmnly it is a f11Ct that the ooat of God'.s promises are usually seen by liis·€!h....

when she is in her darkest trials. As sure as ever God puts his children ia,,lhe
furnace, he will oo in the furnace with them. I do not read that Jacob. saw \the
angel until he came into a position where he had to wrestle, and then the w_ restting.
·
J~b saw the wrestling angel. I do not know that Joshua ever saw. the angel .cil'
God till he was by Jericho, and then Joshua, the warrior, saw the angelic -w~.
I do not know that Abraham ever 11aw the Lord till he had become Ii st).'allger,apd_a
wanderer in the plains ofMamre, and then the Lord appeared unto him as.a w~;,
ing man. It is in our most desperate sorrows that we have our ·most joyous ;ieyel(&
tions. Yon must go to Patmos to see the revelation.. It is only on. the batre'lt;
storm-girt rock, shut out from all the world's light, that we can find a fitting. eiir)i:.;
ness in which we can view the light of heaven nndistracted by the shadows-ot' earth.
Now, this promise was given to Jeremiah in a timll, of great distress; it was-m,eani
to be useful to the Israel of God in the time of her gt'eatest desolation. · As sqoh;d
think we may use the text to-night in a threefold manner. First, we may vie,,d~ 118
an answer to many complaints ; secondly, as teaching some exceedingly . valuable
doctrines; and, in the third place, as a stimulant to self-examination: a11 to our statebefore God.
· ·. .J
I. First of all, the_ text may he viewed as an answer to our complaints. If you
look at your Bibles yon ~11 see the word " saying " is not in the text ; it ·is .-put fu
in italics, and it has no business there. Sometimes our .tra11slators have ·msert-ei
words which have really brought out the meaning more clearly, but in this; ease;Jf l
understand it at all, I think they have rather obscured the sense. The word<'. saying''
was not in the original, and might well have been dispensed with in the tramrlilio.
The fact is, that the first sent(lnce is a complaint on the part of the children ofinaeL
God has said in the verse before tl1is that the people which escaped the sword fomid.
grace in the wilderness. "Ay !" says the nation Israel, "bul; this was inany yeJU'S
ago. The Lord hath appeared of old unto me." In ihe reflection of gratitude
th!lre.is the implication of complaint; as though s~e shonldsay, "Times are changed,
tl;i!} Lord.does not appear unto me now." Her groan before God is, that his choice
reYelation. and h_is marvellous deliverances were all expended in the ages gone ·bywere a long while ago, and, as a story of the past, are almost forgotten. '.l'he answer
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"The Lord bath a)Jpeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love;
therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee."-Jeremiah :uxi. 3. . ..
,

IT is said, that when the stars cannot he seen during the, day from the ordinary lw(il
of the.earth, if one should go down into a <lark.well they would be visible at'.Oll(ifi
A:qdcel'.tainlyit is a fact that the best of God's promises are usually seen by his Church
when she is in her darkest trials. As sure as ever God puts his children in the
furnace, he will be in the furnace with them. I do not read that Jacob saw .the
angel until he came into a position where he had to wrestle, and then the wrestling
Jacob saw the wrestling angel. I do not know that Joshua ever saw the angel of
God till he was by Jericho, and then Joshua, the warrior, saw the angelic warrior.
I do not know that Abraham ever saw the Lord till he had become a stranger .and a
wanderer in the plains of Mamre, and then the Lord appeared unto him as a wayfar•
ing man. It is in our most desperate sorrows that we have our most joyous re.vela~
tions. You must go to Patmos to see the revelation. It is only on the barren;
storm-girt rock, shut out from all the world's light, that we can fiud a fitting. dark~
ness in which we can view the light of heaven undistracted by the shadows of earth.
Now, this promise was given to Jeremiah in a timll. of great distress ; ii; was· meant
to be useful to the Israel of God in the time of her greatest desolation. As such, I
think we may use the text to-night in a threefold manner. ]first, we may view it as
an answer to many complaints ; secondly, as teaching some exceedingly valuable
doctrines ; and, in the third place, as a stimulant to self-examination as to our state
before God.
.
I. First of all, the text may be viewed as an answer to our complaints. If yon
look at your Bibles you will see the word " saying " is not in the text ; it is put fu
in italics, and it has no business there. Sometimes our translators have inser~d
words which have really brought out the meaning more clearly, but in this case, if I
understand it at all, I think they have rather obscured the sense. The word " saying"
was not in the original, and might well have been dispensed with in the translation.
The fact is, that the first sentence is a complaint on the part of the children of Israel.
God has said in the verse before this that the people which escaped the sword fom:id
grace in the wilderness. "Ay !" says the nation Israel, "but this was many years
ago. The Lord bath appeared of old unto me." In the reflection of gratitude
there.is the implication of complaint; as though she should say," Times are changed,
the Lord does not appear unto me now." Her groan before God is, that his choice
revelation and h.is marvellous deliverances were all expended in the ages gone bywere !' long while ago, and, as a story of tbe past, are almost forgotten. 'l'he answer
No. 38 . .N;e:w Sinmis.]
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is, "Yea, it is true these were your deliverances of old times, but then they are
designed to yield you present comfort. For they prove that I have loved thee with
an ancient love, and since I am an immutable God ye may transcribe the wor.d
ancient and put in everlasting-' Yea, I have loved·thee with an everlasting love.'"
To complete the answer, the Lord avers that even in. her own day of mourning he
had interposed for her. He had done something for her even in her own life,timeI have drawn thee with loving-kindness. Is not that as much as ever I did P Talk
of all the wonders I wrought in the days gone by, when I cut Rahab and wounded
the dragon-this is a greater wonder still that I have drawn thee with loving-kindness.
Say not the former times were better than these ; say not that the wonders God
wrought are altogether obsolete, and that he worketh no wonders now. I loved
thee of old ; but I have also loved thee to-day. I have drawn thee with the bands of
my love. This is as great a miracle, as marvellous a privilege and as sure a sign of
my love to you, as anything which I did in the old times before you. Now brothers
and sisters, is not this sometimes our complaint, that we read in the Bible of what
God did of old, but that we are half afraid that we see nothing like it now P Indeed,
some people think, that although there were wonders in those times, the oracle has
long ceased to speak. I dare say you have heard of the poor ignorant woman, who
being told by her minister about the crucifixion of Christ, said, "Well, well, sir, it
happened a long time ago and a long way off; let us hope that it was not true."
And I address some people not quite so ignorant, who, nevertheless, seem to say,
"Well, it happened a long while ago and a great way off, and it's likely to be true,
but it is not at all probable that llod would do anything like that now.'' What !
do you think his arm is waxed short, or his ears have grown heavy, that he is not
willing now at this time to bless bis Church as he was wont to do in the ages gone
by? This is ·the complaint of many-they do not put it into words, but this is
jmit what they have said in their heart a thousand times over. Now what is God's
answer to us then to-night P Let us hear it, each one individual soul. " I have
done for thee as great wonders as ever I did for Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob of old. I
have done for thee miracles, as matchless as ever I wrought for my people in bringing
them lip out of Egypt, or for my chosen ones· in the land of Canaan. Did I bring
them up out of the land of Egypt P Have I not brought thee up ont of the land
of ein , Did I break the power of Pharaoh P Have I not crushed the power of Satan P
Did I divide the Red Sea before them P Have I not made a pathway for thee through
many a tumultuous sea, and made thee to go through it dry-shod? Did I feed
them with manna in the wilderness, and have I not fed thee, not with bread
alone, but with words that come forth ont of my mouth P Did I lift up the brazen
serpent for them when they were bitten in the wilderness; and have I not lifted up
the Son of Man, that whosoever looketh unto him may be saved P Did I bring them
into Canaan, and give them rest ; and have I not said to thee, ' There remaineth, therefore, a rest for the people of God ?' Did I drive out the Canaanite
before them, and give them possession of the land; and have I not driven out thy
· sins, Blld will I not, by my Spirit, purify thy blood which I have not cleansed ? Did
I give them prophets after my own heart, and have I not given you shepherdl! that
have fed you with knowledge and with understanding P Did I give to them, at last,
King David to sit upon his throne P have I not given thee the Son of David to be
the king of thy heart, and to rule in thy spirit P Did I give them a Temple, and a
~lomon, and riches and glory ; and have I not given to you heaven, and greater
riches and greater glories, and splendours far more unsearchable than anything which
I gave to him who Wll,S Preacher and King in Israel P" I think, if you will look
clearly_ at it, your experience will prove to be more wonderful than anything which
God did of old, so that you will have no reason to say, "The Lord appeared of old
to our :lhers, but he is not now with their children.'' Besides, sometimes w~ are
apt to nk that natural miraclea are greater than spiritual ones. To divide the
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Red Sea, for instance, as recorded in t;b.e book of Exodus, is a greater miracle than
to forgive sins on earth, as recorded in the Gospels. If you will but ·really weigh
these in the balance of the sanctuary, you will see that the spiritual miracle is infi•nitely greater than the natural one. Oh, it is easy to shut the mouths of lions, but
to shµt the mouth of the great accuser of the brethren ! Oh! it is easy enough for
God the Omnipotent even to make a world; but to new-make a creature that had
been debased-this is, indeed, the very power which God exerted when he brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the Everlasting Covenant. God made a world without suffering; but he
did not redeem one soul without agony unknown. He could say of the world, after
six days' work of. creation, " It is very good," and yet he breathed not a groan ; but
he could not say, as concerneth salvation, after six hours on the cross," It is finished,"
till the very heart of the Redeemer had been broken with anguish. He could rejoice
over the works of his hands, and his delights could be with the sons of men without
sorrow ; but after man had fallen, he could not bring him back again without sighs,
and groans, and bloody sweat-yea, death itself, the death of deaths. Oh, let us not
say in these times-any one of us present-that the former years were better than
now, or that God has suspended his mighty works. He has done for us as much as
he did for our fathers .. Oh, let us praise and bless his name, and laud and magnify
his deeds of grace. We, as a Church, perhaps, are a.pt to think that we must not
expect great things from God in these times. Why not ? I pray-why not ? Did
not qod give tongues of fire, and send forth his apostles to preach the Word among
people of every language and tongue P and is it not certain that, within a hundred
years after Christ's death. Christ had been preached in every country under heaven P
Why, is it not possible that, from this day forth, the Church of Christ may .take
strides like a giant, instead of creeping like a snail P Why may she not march
onward to victory instead of being so frequently repulsed ? Is the Church always
to be like a stream, whose bed.is dry, in which you may see the pebbles? ~ol
Let her be like Kishon, the mighty river, sweeping Sisera away, and carrJing all
the hosts of darkness down into the depths. Let God arise, and works that he did.
in the days of Huss, of Luther, and of Calvin shall be done again. The thunder-claps.
of Whitefield may be repeated once more. He can make all his ministers flames of
fire. He can once more arouse his Church, scatter all her foes before her, and
enrich her hosts with the spoil. We have not fallen upon evil days. We may be
feeble, but our God is not. The light may be dim just now, but the sun is not dim
for all that. What if the wind doth not always blow a hurricane P yet the winds
do but slumber, to wake up with their wonted vigour, and, by gentle gales or furious
tempests, to drive their chariots at resistless speed. What if the sea should seem to
sleep a moment in her ocean bed? yet she can roar, and the fulness thereof. If the
stars oo to-night for a little while beclouded from your eyes, yet can they pierce
through the darkness, and, once again, shall ye behold those eyes of. heaven peering
down in mercy upon you. God can again come, and the tokens of his presence
can be renewed. Ebbs shall have floods, winters shall have summers, and our present
death shall soon give place to a glorious life. Say not, Oh, Church of God ! "The
Lord bath appeared of old unto me;" but rather revel and rejoice in his delightfol
answer, "Yea, I did appear of old to thee, for I have loved thee with everlasting
love; and, therefore, with the bands of my loving-1.:indness have I drawn thee." I
have thus used the text as I think it was intended fa be used. We shall now take
it in the second way.
II. The text teaches two doctrines, if not three. First, it teaches us something
about the doctrine ef effectual calling. "With loving-kindness have I drawn thee."
~o ~oul ever does come to the Lord unless the Lord draws it. It cannot come, and
iJ; '!"111 not come. Christ says-" No man can come to me except the Father
which hath sent me draw him;" and then Christ says, "Ye will not come uatc>
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me that ye might have life;" which last text is the sternest blow against freewill that I ·know-" Ye will not come unto me." What a free-wilier can make
out of that I cannot tell. He says inen will come, but Christ says once for
all-" Ye will not com.e unto me that ye might have life." And verily observation
and experience prove this to be true, for never did a soul come to Christ till
:first of all Christ came to it. Now there are some who think that the doctrine
of effectual calling means that God forces some men to repent and believe against
their wills. Now if the doctrine taught that, I can honestly say I would be one of
its first·opponents, for a more unscriptural and absurd statement than that could not
be uttered. God does not drag men to heaven by the hair of their heads.
There is a wide difference between physical force and spiritual force. God does not
save a man being unwilling, but he "makes him willing in the day of his power."
We do not know how, for it is a mystery we cannot unravel-yet we may firmly believe,
in full accordance with the laws of mind and without at all violating t\ie free agency
of man, that God knoweth how to persuade, ay, and sweetly to compel men to come
in. There is a sort of compulsion, you know, which one exercises by argument.
The force of logic, or the spell of eloquence, we all acknowledge. You overwhelm
the understanding. The mind at first resists-" I'll not do so and so," but you bring
argument after argument till at last it yields, and says-" I am compelled to do it,"
yet it acts willingly, freely, and not without pleasure. The understanding has been
enlightened, that acts upon the rest of the powers of the mind, and thus the man is
influenced, ay, and we may say compelled, without any violation whatever of the fact
that he is free. Now the Holy Spirit enlightens the understanding, brings truth to the
mind, and upon that truth brings the soul to see and to perceive certain consequences.
Then the understanding being once enlightened the soul with full consent cometh to
Christ. Howbeit the Holy Spirit does what you and I cannot do. I have no doubt he
acts directly upon the will. Now we cannot do that except by physil'al force, and even
then the will is not changed, for if a man says he will not do a thing, but you afterwards compel him to do it, I question whether his will is conquered. But the Holy
Spirit knows how to apprehend my Lord Will-be-will, put him in irons, and lead him
away. There is tbe·will still, but the will-I can hardly say it is put in fetters, for
it was in fetters before; but it is changed and assimilated to the will of God, so that
in the love of holiness it is really free. It seemed to be free before, but it was really
the slave of sinful passions. Such is the distinction. Free-will is a slave, but
when Christ comes and fetters it with golden chains of love then free-will becomes
free indeed. The Holy Spirit can act upon the will, and he can also act upon the
heart, and that is. perhaps even a more powerful part of man. Oh ! when a man loves
such and such a thing, he is never unwilling to do anything which ehall be the consequence of that love. So, when the Holy Spirit shows to the mind's eye the beauties
of Christ, his sufficienr.y and adaptation to the soul, the heart loves Christ. Where
the heart goes the will must follow, and especially if it be led on the one hand by
Major-General Understanding, and on the other hand by that I!rince of the blood
royal the Heart. Then the Will is Lord M:.>yor of the town of Man~oul, and it must
go the way he would have it to g,:,, So, though no soul ever comes to Christ, or is
saved without drawing, yet let it be understood that such drawing is in perfert ac•
cordance with the laws of mind, and the Spirit of God does it without violating the
instincts of manhood or the character of man.
:But the text says we are dmwn by "loving-kindness." Now, it is certain that
the Spirit of God uses the law. The thunders of the law, the terrors of judgment,
pangs of death, and stings of conscience-all these are used, but they are all tempered
a'!d softened with loving-kindness. Oh! it is well that we are drawn by lovingk!ndness, an?, ~fter all, you will find in every ;nstance it is. the loving- kindness that
gives the fimshmg stroke. Some come to Christ almost driven by the terrors of the
law, but the last step is effected by loving-kindness. The poor prodigal set out to
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his father's house from a sense of need; but his father saw him when he was y'31i
a great way off, and ran to meet him, you- will recollect, so that the last steps
he took towards his father's house were with the kiss still warm upon his cheek,
and the first .welcome still musical in bis ears. He was glad and rejoicing, being drawn the last part of the way by love. " Law and terrors do but harden
all the while they work alone; but a sense of blood-bought pardon will dis•
solve a heart of stone." And when that blood-bought pardon comes in, the law's
terrors are all hushed, and then it is that the hard heart is fairly won. The Master
came one night to the door and knocked, and first of all he put on his mailed gloveshe knocked with the iron hand of the law, and the door shook and seemed to creak
upon its hinges; but there was heard a noise on the other side, for the man was
putting against it every piece of furniture that he could find to keep it from opening,
for he said, "I will never be forced to yield." So the Master turned away for a
time, and by-and-bye he came back, and with his own soft hand, using most that
part where tlie nail had penetrated, he knocked again, oh, so softly and tenderly. This
time the door did not shake, but, strange to say, it opened, and there upon his knees
the once unwilling host was found now willing to receive his guest. And he said,
" Come in, come in; thou hast knocked in such a way that my bowels are moved for
thee. I could not think of thy pierced hand leaving its blood-mark on my door, and
of thy going away houseless, 'thy head filled with dew, and thy locks with the
drops of the night.' Come in, come in, thou hast won my heart ; I yield." Well, it
is so,I think, in every case. It is loving-kindness that at last wins the day. What
Moses could not do with his hammer, Christ does with his cross. What Moses with
the tablets of stone could never do, Christ does with one touch of the finger of his
mercy. Such is the doctrine of effectual calling. Do you understand it experimentally? Can yDn say," He drew me, and I followed on, glad to confess the voice
divine.'' If so, may he continue to draw you, till at last he shall draw you from earth
to heaven, and you shall sit down at the marriage supper of the Lamb.
.
There is a second doctrine in the text-that of eternal love. Why has the Lord
drawn his people at all? The answer is, Because he loved them with "an everlasting
love.'' So the text says. To, some good people the word " election " sounds almost
like blasphemy. If they hear a mention of" predestination" they straightway think
that there is something dreadful coming. But it is in the text, you will perceive, for
you cannot get away the thought of predestination from the word" everlasting.''
The reason, and the only reason, why any man is ever drawn out from the world
and brought to Christ is to be found in God's love. There is nothing in that man
more than in any other. If merit had been in the case, he would have been left,
for in many cases he is worse than others. He that is the child of God may be
by practice originally even a greater sinner than lie that is not saved. There
can be nothing in man that can win the heart of Christ. What form, what comeliness
is there in human nature P Shall blackness win the heart of him who is without
spot or blemish? Shall filth become attractive? Shall loathsome leprosy enchant
the Divine Being? Shall deformity attract the eye of Jehovah until he shall love
that deformed thing? It cannot be. The reason of God's love to us is, that he
will love us. There is no other reason. From that fountain of his own dat.eless,
@ourceless love, springs our effectual calling, and everything else that comes to us.
~e will pause a moment, to meditate upon this everlasting love. Let ev:ery believer think of it to his comfort. There are many old things in the world. We like
to see old castles, old abbeys, and old ruins, but long before these castles and abbeys
were built, Christ Jesus had proved his love by redeeming us with his blood. We
delight to travel and see the remains of old Rome or the pyramids of Egypt ; but
before those stupendous structures were any one of them piled, God had revealed the
pr~mise _to Adam that "the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's head."
It 18 delightful somet.imes to go back and think of the time when the hills were born,
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when the hoary Alp was yet an infant, and. when the aged sea was but a child,
sporting in its new-born existence, and clapping its hands in newly-commenced
mirth; but if you go back as far as that, remember you have not begun to get near
the time when God, in covenant with Christ, gave to him a people, and promised
that they should be his. Philosophic minds love to go back to the most remote
geological periods, to those ages before man was born, when those various deposits
of shells and bones which were to startle us and give us some thoughts of what
eternity might be, were made. But we must go back farther than that; and if this
earth was ever in a gaseous state, we must peer back even farther than that, to the
time when God had not spoken the world into existence; ay, and you must go back
to the period when as yet sun and moon and stars were uncreated; and if there
be hoarier systems still, and if there be planetary spheres, or fixed stars,
and oonstellations and universes which are as Methuselahs when compared with us, and we but as the creatures of a second - yet you
have not, even then, got back to that "from everlasting," when his mercy
was on them that feared him. Nay, fly back to the time when the unnavigated
ether had never been disturbed by the wing of cherub, and when the song of seraphim had never startled the silence of the infinite : go back to the time when God
dwelt alone, and there was ne'er a creature, God himself being all that then could
be-and yon have only then begun to approach that mysterious Past when God loved
his people. And all this, remember, was about such abject creatures as we are. A
worm-a worm ! All this about such a worm as you, such a worm as I ! Oh! that
he should have thought of us-have even deigned to think of me ! Ponder on the
thought-on God's thought, I say, ponder, Try, if you can, to grasp it, though it
is one of those things which only expressive silence can set forth. "He loved me
before any beings were-from everlasting!" Oh! grasp it, Christian; feed on it, and
recollect that yonr being drawn to Christ is the effect of this eternal love, and is, at
the same time, the 1?roof of it-the proof that you were on God's heart before he
spread the starry sky_.
Read the text another way, and that will give us a third doctrine. The word " ever•
1-mng," looks I1ot only back, but forward, "I have loved thee with an everlasting
Jove·;" that is to say, "I have drawn thee because I intend to save thee to everlasting.
I would not have called thee by my grace if I had meant to leave thee ; I would not
have begun the good work in thy soul by drawing thee with loving-kindness, if I
had not intended to bring thee to my glory at the last." Oh! love without beginning is sweet ; but love without end !-there is a luscious sweetness here. The
other may be rather speculative ; but this is practical. Love without end ! Come,
it will not hurt us to dilate upon these choice truths ; nor shall we need much imagination to go a little forward. I can readily picture the time when this hair shall be
irilYered o'er with grey, and the sunlight of heaven shall begin to whiten this brow.
Ay, but "even to old age I am he, and even to hoar hairs I will carry you; I have
made and I will bear; even I will carry and will deliver you." It needs no :great
st1mss of imagination to go on to the time when the old man, if he live so long, will
have to lean upon his staff, when the grasshopper will become a burden, and they
that look out of the windows will be darkened. Perhaps it will be the lot of some
of us young people to grow old kgether; if it be i.,o, may we grow ripe as well as
eld. But if we be the Lord's people, we shall be able to say, as infirmities increase
~nd we begin to totter," My heart and my flesh fail; but God is the strength ofmy
life, and my portion for ever." And then we look forward to that silent chamber,
wnere friends will stand at the bed-foot, and will whisper-" He cannot last long
now." ~ e shall hear it; and, oh! I think I see the smile upon our face-for it will
thbe._if w.e are God's people-and the calm, the deep and profound quiet that
8 _1n our hearts when we shall say;, " Farewell to you. I know that, if our
WI
earthly house 0 f this 1.abernacle be dissolved, I have a building of God-a house not
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made with hands, eternal in the heavens." And now the moment comes. 'J,'he deathsweat is on the brow, and the death-rattle is in the throat. "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; thou art with me; thy
rod and thy staff, they comfort me. And now my soul has stretched her wings ; she
has left mortality behind, and now ehe flies to worlds unknown.
"Rook of Ages, cleft for me,
Still I hide my&elt in thee,"

And now the judgment comes.
the dead are rising.

The trump is sounding ; the graves are opening ;

" Bold shall I stand in tlttt.t great day,
For who aught to my oharge sball la.y P
While through his blood absolved I am
From sin's tremendous curse and blame."

And now it is finished. The drama of Time is wound up. Eternity has come, and "so
l!hall we be for ever with the Lord." The sun has spent his fire ; the moon has paled
feeble light; the elements have been burnt up with fervent heat; the stars have
sh11t their eyes in eternal blindness, and the universe dissolves jnst as a moment's
foam dissolves into the wave that bears it, and is lo&t for.ever; but still, still" these
shall go a.way into life et~." Oh! that precious, averlMl.ing love of God, always
ours, becausa we have ·beep_ dr:awn with loving-kindness l There is a thief over there,
and he wants .to steal away this doctrine from me. He has been borrowing the old
bm-glarious iBstruments of a dead man. He has been raking up some of the old picklocks of Al:minius, and some of the old screws and centre-bits that were W!ed by Mr.
Wesley, a good man, but on this oooasion on a bad errand, when he wanted to get
away this choice and comfortable doctrine from the child of God. Well, he may
bring his tools ifbe please, and do his best to rob me ofmy rejoicing, bi;it l wiUstiH
µold fast by this, " that he that bath begun the good work in us will carry it on,
and that neither things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, tWt
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord." Beloved brethren, there is one thing that will make
us all feel very safe if we are in Christ. If anything could divide us from the
love of Christ, we should have been divided years ago. Suppose that our troubles
oould do it P Well, we have had a sea-full already, and yet in six troubles he has
been with us, and in seven he bas not forsaken us. But suppose sin could do it P
Well, brethren, I think it would have been done the first hour after our conversion.
I must certainly make my sorrowful confession:-

w

.. If ever it $honld come to pass
That God'• dear child should fall away,
My fickle, feeble son!, alas!
Would fall a thousand times a-d&y."

And certainly I think that we who love the Lord should :&ave fallen into hell years
ago if he had ever meant to let us fall there. Ilut perhaps we may meet with strong
temptations. · Yes, but I trow we shall never meet with a temptation stronger than the
arm of God can resist, and he wiil with the temptation make also a way of escape.
Ilut perhaps we may backslide. Yes, I know we may; that is a very sorrowful
truth, but I know he will say, "Return, ye backsliding children of. men; I am
married unto yon, saith the Lord." Ilut perhaps we may make the Lord angry
with us. Yes, I know we may; but I know, too, ho.w the Lord will argue with
himself-" How can I give thee up, Ephraim.? · ·Mow can I set thee as AdmahP
how can I make thee as Zeboim ? my repentings are kindled together; I am God,
and not man; I will return unto thee in mercies and in loving-kindness." Indeed,
this is a question which we do not need to dispute about here, for I do not suppose
there is a member of this church that ever entertains a doubt about the truth of this
doctrine. We sing over and over again," Did Jesus once upon me shine
Then Jesus is for ever mine;"
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and we delight to join in· the words of good Toplady, whose end was so joyous
because of his sweet enjoyment of this precious truth" Yee, I to the end must endure,
As sure as the earnest is 'liven,
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

III. This brings us to conclude, and as our time is spent, we only ask this
question. Men and brethren, have ye any part in these things P The texb suggests
the inquiry. Are you the objects of eternal love P "That is just what I should
like to know," says one, "can you tell me P " Well, I cannot climb to heaven to
read the roll, nor can I tell yon of a way to go up Ja.cob's ladder to read it for yourself, but there is a way of knowing whether God loved yon before the world was,
and there is a way of knowing whether he will love you when the world has ceased
to be. It is this: Has he drawn you P Has he drawn you with loving-kindness P
Now make close work with your hearts to-night. Have you felt your need
of Jesus P Has that need constrained you to pray to him? Has that prayer been
answered by your being enabled to put your trust in him P Have you been drawn
away_ from the confidence you once boasted in P Have you been drawn away from
the love of your old sin P Have you, to sum up all, been made a new creature in
Christ Jesus? Then, if yon have, never doubt your election-never doubt yom·
glorification. "For whom he did-foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of his Son. Mor/lover, whom he did predestinate them he also called."
Get your hand there : "Whom he called them he also justified, whom he justified
them he also glorified." Stop, Mr. Unbelief, stop! what art thon at? Thou art
tryin~ to tug, and strive, and pull, and see if thou canst break glorification away
-from calling. .Ah, thou canst never do it. Thou mayest seek to do it, but God has
rivetted them together so securely that neither death nor hell can break the bond.
He that is called is justified, and he that is justified must and shall be glorified.
We· conclude by noting the time when all this shall be proved to be true. Will you
and I be there to see it? Oh, will you and I be there to see all those who are called,
and loved with an everlasting love, brought safely home P If I am there, I will sing the
loudest of_you a11. But then, I dare say, some of you are thinking you will not allow
that. I remember saying that once, and as I walked down the aisle to go home, an
·aged Christian said to me, " You made a mistake in your sermon, sir." .And I said,
"What is that P" "Oh," said she, "you said if you got to heaven, you would sing
the loudest of 'em; but I am sure you won't, for I mean to do that. I have had
more mercy than you," said she, " I know I have had more grace bestowed on me ; •
I am a greater debtor to the loving-kh1dness of God than you are." Well, I did not
wish to debate with her, but I will try it when I get to heaven. I have no doubt
you will each of you do likewise. Y 011 will each of you feel that you are yourself the
. greatest debtor to the love and mercy of God. That verse of the hymn we often sing
records a vow we often like to renew" Then loudest of the crowd I'll sing,
While heave11'.!il resoundin~ mansions ring,
With shouts of sovereign grace."

May it be so with each of us ; may we take up the contention among the birds of
Paradise, and sing, in notes divine, of love without beginning, and of favour without
·
end!
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GOD'S
MERCY, AND THE
IlELIEVER'S GRATITUDE.
A RESOLVE FOR THE NEW YEAR,
BY REV. W. G. FISHBOURNE,

" I will praise thee with my whole heart, 0
Lord my God. I will glorify thy name for evermore. For great is thy mercy toward me, n.nd
thou hast delivered m.v soul from the lowest hell."
-Psalm 1xxxvi. 12} 13.

THE Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the
Romans. (x. 10) says, that "with the heart
man believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation." Thus it was with David in the
case before us.
Let ns notice, first, w ha.t God bad done for
him-,-" thou bast delivered my soul from the
lowest· hell."
It must, then, be an evil and bitter thing
to sin against the Lord. Sin cannot be the
trifle that some would repre~ent it. Those
who live in sin must be liable to his sore
displeasure and fierce anger; and those who
die in sin-that is, without true repentance,
and without obtaining God's pardoning
mercy--must deserve, and will be consigned,
to the lowest hell. ,io it is elsewhere declared in Scripture, "Except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish." "He that believeth
not shall be damned." "But those mine
enemies who would not that I should reign
-over them, bring hither and slay them
before me." Of the man who had not on a
wedding garment, the king said to his
servants, "Bind him hand and foot, and
take him away, and cast him into outer
darkness, there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."
But from all . this David had experienced deliverance. The Lord had made
him sensible of his sins and consequent
clanger; and had both warned and inclined
him to flee from the wrath to come. David
says, he had cried daily unto the Lord for
his mercy; he had earnestly prayed to
him in faith for his.salvation, and the Lord
had heard and a:rffiwered him. God is
P~enteous in mercy to all that c:1ll upon
him, and had pardoned his sins, and

delivered him from all condemnation,
because be had trusted in his holy name.
Now, on what ground had this been
done? He did not justify himself in God's
sight; he did not seek to find vain excuses for
his offences ; he did not throw the blame on.
his circumstances, or on God. He takes the
simple, but all-sufficient ground of Divine
mercy, "thou art plenteous in mercy." For
that he had pleaded, as our Lord tells us
the publican in the temple did, " De
merciful unto me, O God." And now he.
says,. "Great is thy mercy toward· me.",
And thus, if we ·are to be saved, it must
also be with us. Nothing but Divine
mercy can reach our case. ·How can.a man
be just with God?
What works of
righteousness can he do that shall recommend him to the Divine favour? Behold
we are all vile and unclean in his sight, and
our righteousnesses are as filthy rags before
him. It must, ever be as Paul testifies,
Titus iii. 5," Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but by his mercy he
hath saved us."
This sovereign mercy ever has been the
one and only hope of true believers in all
ages ; and is thus beautifully expressed by
Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians, "God
who is rich in mercy, for his great love
wherewith he loved us, even when we were
dead in trespasses and sins, hath quickened
us together with Christ." To this sentiment, the hearts of all true believers gratefolly andjoyfull;v respond, even as the heart
of one man. This, too, shall be the boast
and glory of all the redeemed in heaven;
for they will ever praise him for his mercy
aml love, as the only ground of their.
salvation. But, oh, how great is that mercy
toward us! Who shall tell the heights from
which it stooped, or the depths to which it
descended ! As unspeakable riches of wisdom alone devised the plan of redemption,so
unspeakable riches of love and mercy alone
prompted and carried it into effect. The
gi-eatness of this mercy was now the all-absorbing thought of David's heart, and it may
• well fill our minds with wonder, and our
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hearts with gralieful affection, that such
unworthy, guilty creatures as we are should
be made partakers of it, and that it should
work for us such a mighty deliverance.
" What shall we render unto the Lord for all
his benefits towards us P We will take the
cup of salvation, and call upon the name of
the Lord." Well may we exclaim with the

poet-

c, Love- so amazing, so Divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

Let us notice, secondly, what David resolves to do-" 1 will praise thee with my
whole heart. I will glorify thy name for
evermore."
Observe how clear and distinct is his reeognition of the ground of his salvation,
and the direct interposition of God in his
eehaJ:f-" Tl,,y mercy." "Thou hast delivered me." And, doubtless, the more we
know of the Scriptures ; of our own guilt
and sinfulness; and the more we experience of the mercy of God in our own hearts,
the more closely we shall cling to the doctrines of grace-" By grace ye are saved,
through faith, and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any
man should boast "--and the more readily
shall we oonfess with the .Apostle, "By the
grace of God I am what I am."
David resolves to praise God. Nor could
he do otherwise; for if those who have
tasted mercy should hold their peace, the
very stones of the street would cry out.
Those who are the objects of goodness only
may be unmindful and unthankful, as the
Psalmist implies when he says, "0 that
men would praise the Lord for bis goodness,
and for his wonderful works to the children
of men;" for goodness is but an outward
blessing which chiefly affects us in sensible
things. But those who are also the objects
of mercy, must sing aloud of his righteousness; for mercy, which hM chiefly to do
with that which is spiritual, enters the
heart and fills it; "and out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."
Thus mercy opens the lips, and our mouth
shows forth bis praise.
And, doubtless, if you have tasted
tba.t the Lord is gracious, you ought to
speak good of his name. Ready to speak
and converse freely on other subjects, your
mouth ought not to be closed on this. To

his people you should say, "0 magnify the
Lord with me, and let us exalt his name
together." To the unconverted, also, there
should be a word of warning and of invitation; for thus David, in Psalm Ii. resolved to praise God when he had restored
to him the joy of his salvation, "Then
will I teach transgressors thy ways. and
sinners Hhall be converted unto thee."
Nor is it any cold or lukewarm praise
that he will render, for he says, "I will
praise thee with my whole heart, and I will
glorify thy name for evermore." It is full
and free mercy that is given to us; it is
infinite and eternal mercy that is given
to us; it is a complete salvation that is
wrought out for us ; it is at an inestimable
cost that our deliverance is effected; for we
are redeemed not with corruptible things as
silver and gold, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as ofa lamb without blemish and
without spot. We are not therefore our own
but the Lord's;and are bound to glorify him
with body, soul, and spirit. There is nothing
that secures the heart's affection, that oalls
it forth in loving acts of gratitude, like the
experience of mercy. Aud when we realize
that by that mercy we have indeed passed
from darkness to light, and from the kingdom of Satan into that of God's dear Son;
that old things have passed away, and that
all things have become new ; it is with no
dubious or uncertain' sound that we shall
sing his praises, but with the whole heart
shall magnify his name.
And having set our hand to the plough
we must not look back. Our experience of
mercy begins, but does not end here. It is
to last for ever. This is not our rest, nor
our home. We are here delivered from the
wrath to come ; but there yet remains an
entrance to be ministered unto us abundantly into his everlasting kinp;dom; and
then the pleasures which are in his presence, and the joys which are at his right
hand, are for evermore. Thus ought, and
thus shall, our glorifying of his name be.
To him we must,live; by active service, or
patient suffering, and by a consistent life
that shall testify that we have been with
Jesus, and have learnt ,l)f him. To him also
we must die; in humb1e dependence upon
his merits, and with fervent prayer for his
mercy; that thus, whether living or dying,
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we may be the Lord's, 1md finish our course
withjoy. And then, freed from all sin and
imperfection, we shall be satisfied when we
awake with his likeness, shall join the song
of the redeemed, and ascribe blessing, and
honour,andglory,andpower, unto him that
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.
PROVIDENCE'S CHAIN WITHOUT
A MISSING LINK.
BY MB, JOHN FREEMAN,

LINKS in Providenoe's chain are amazingly
diversified. Some are fabricated in heaven,
some on ea.rth, and some in the bottomless
pit. But though wicked men, as actuated
by Satan and his angels, are opposed to the
lfostRigh, yet he so controlstheirconfederacyas to verifywbatNebuchadnezzarwhen
penitent thus says in Dan. iv. 35 : "He
doeth according to his will in the army of
heaven and among the inhabitants of the
earth; a.nd none can stay his hand, or say
to him, What doest thou ?"
In Providence some links are what the
world would call "chance links." But, inasmuch as the absence of such links would
destroy the strength and compactness of the
whole chain, they are not chance links with
God. Yea, so strong and so essential are
they that no created power in the universe
can break them or remove them from their
connection.
In this aspect we behold little things mi.de
great things in a narrative written in 1791
by the Rev. John Ryland, A.M., and sent
by him to "The Evangelical Museum, or
Christian's Pocket Book for the year 1792.'•
Hence, from that periodical at the British
Museum, the writer gives the anecdote word
for word, with the exception of saying Persecuting Queen Mary for "Bloody Queen
.lfal'y," and twice afterwards using the word
murdero.u for "bloody," thus making the
nanative as follows :Persecuting Queeu Mary, aftel' she had
shed the blood of about eight hundred men
in England, had a strong thirst aftel' murdering the Protestants in Ireland. Accordingly
she calls her Privy Council together, and
they drew up an order for the President and
Lords Justices of Ireland to search after the
Protestants, and commit them to prison.
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Dl'. Cole, a civil lawyer, was the man pitched
upon to carry this murderous commission.
Accordingly he set out on horseback, .and
his man with him to carry the pol'tmanteau.
By proper stages they at last al'rived at the
White Lion in Chester, which was kept by
Elizabeth Edmunds. She attended Dr. Cole
into his chamber. He opened his portmantea.u to take out some fresh linen, and
amongst other things he took out a leather
box. " There," said he, " that will do for
them." The good woman had some brothers
in Ireland that were Protestants: this
awakened her suspicion, and roused her caution: this excited her to look into the box.
By the help of her learned friends she found
it was a commission to begin a murderous
persecution against the Protestants. The
brave woman had the fortitude totake11.way
the commission and put in a pack of cards
with the krui.ve of clubs uppel'most. Site
put the box into t-he portmanteau, and left
the Doctor to pul'Sue his voyage the firllll
fair wind. As soon as he came to Dublin
he summoned the President and Council in
the Queen's name to give him the meeting.
Accordingly they all met in the oouncil
chamber. Retold them, with great serious.
ness and solemnity, that he had a commission of great importance from the Queen,
Accordingly he pull, his leather box out of
his pocket, opens it with great formality
and awe, when, lo and behold! there was n
pack of cards, with the knave of clubs staring him full in the face ! The man stood
astonished and silent. When he had re.
covered his surpl'ise, he said, " Gentleman,
I had a commission from the Queen, and
how this pack of cards came here I know
not." They all burst out a laughing, u
there were several of them seoret friends to.
the Protestants. "Well, Dr. Cole," said
the President, "we must shuffle and cut the
cards whilst you go back and fetch a. commission." Accordingly the Doctor returned
and by the time he got to London the
Queen was dead, and the commission fell to
the ground.
Note.-When Queen Elizabeth came to
the cl'own, she was so pleased with Elizabeth
Edmunds's fortitude, that she settled upon
her forty pounds a year for life. This is a
known fact in the history of England.
With ·these words ends a narrative in~
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duoing us to say, in the language of one of
our hymns"Fear not the pow'rs of earth and hell:
God will those pow'rs restrain ;
His arm shall all their rage repel,
.And:make their efforts vain."

In the chains of Providence some links
are of gold, and have the impress of heaven,
as when ·Joseph, after his mother Rachel's
death, beheld Jacob, and another of J acob's
wives, as the snn and the moon, while
Joseph's eleven brethren were represented
by eleven stars. Yes, Joseph says, " I
dreamed, and behold the sun, and the
moon, and eleven stars made obeisance
tome."
Another link in the same chain was of
base metal produced in the land of the Nile,
11, link which would have been missing if
Potiphar's wife had been a better woman.
And where then would have been the
chain itself? Awful, therefore, as sin is,
let us not dispute the wisdom of God in its
permission.
There was, too, another link in the same
chain, which link, whatever its metal might
be, was blacker than the iron stake after
the burning of the martyrs around it. Here
was the best man in Egypt imprisoned as
the worst, in a dungeon dark as the regions
of the dead. And, to increase the mystery,
-Pi-ov:idence was as silent as death. Ah,!
Joseph, in reality dear to God, was numbered with "such as sit in darkness and in
the shadow of death, being bound in
affliction and iron." Though God's face,
however,may be hidden for a short int9rval,
like the sun in a total eclipse, his mercy
endureth for ever. Thus the darkest path
•is but an avenue to a land of Goshen. Say
not, " Is his mercy clean gone for ever ?"
If the railway tunnel has through its
inmost interior the darkness of the vaulted
sepulchre, the transition is swift, and there
is light in the distance. So Joseph found.
Thus in Ps. ev. 20-22, we read, " The king
sent and loosed him, even the ruler of the
people, and let him go free. He made him
lord of his house, and ruler of all he possessed, to bind his princes at his pleasure,
and to teach his servants wisdom."
Maryland Point, Stratford, EssfX·

ON RELIGIOUS PROSPERITY.
DY

REV.

J. P. Bilm, DOWNHAM,

NORFOLK.

THERE are, at the present time, many devout Christians lamenting the low state of
the Church, and their fervent prayer is,
"Wilt thou not revive us again, that thy
people may rejoice in thee?" They are fre•
quently saying, "0 that we could see pros.
perity !" yet many of these individuals seem
not to have a clear and distinct conception
of what true prosperity is. They think if
the congregation· was greatly enlarged, and
many added to the church, then they would
be in the possession of prosperity. Although
this is to be desired, ;yet such a state might
exist without real Christian prosperity.
Many churches have rapidly increased, and
afterwards have had deeply to lament it.
Where churches greatly increase, and it
proves in after time a blessing, it is rather
the fruits .or results of prosperity than prosperity itself,
True prosperity lies in something deeper
than addicions to the congregation and
cbnrcb, and consist in blessings bestowed by
God, and planted in Christian hearts by the
Holy Spirit, enriching the soul: "The
blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and
addeth no sorrow with it." When a
Christian is enjo;ying prosperity, he is in a _
growing, thriving state; be :flourisheslike the
palm-tree; be grows like a cedar in Lebanon.
Of spiritual graces there is possession and
increase; hope is buoyant, faith is fervent,
love ardent, and all other attendant graces
in correspondent exercise, springing up, and
:flowing out of the heart, like water from an
overflowing fountain. The appetite becomes
quickened for spiritual food, the Pascal
Lamb alone satiefying the longing desire,
and the river of the water of life alone
satisfying the thirsty soul. The Church at
Thessalonica was in a state of prosperity,
when the Apostle Paul said, "We are bound
to thank God always for you, brethren, as
it is meet, because that your faith growetk
.exceedingly, and the charity of every one of
;yon all toward each other aboundeth."
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When the graces of the Spirit 11re brought
out into vigorous a!ld lively exercise, and
when the Christian is daily growing np into
Christ, his living Head, in all things; when
he is approaching to that state, when Christ
dwells in the heart by faith, and he, "being
rooted and grounded in love," is " able to
comprehend with all saints what is the
breadth, and length, and depth, and height,
and to know the love of Obrist which passeth knowledge," and is "filled with all the
fnlness of God," then he is enjoying trne
prosperity.
Let faith, that true grace of the Spirit, be
brought into vigorous exercise, and its
pOSBessor, like Jacob of old, lay hold on
Deity, and, wrestling, obtain choice and precious -blessings, then the man becomes fat
and flourishing like a tree planted -by the
rivers of water, bringing forth bis fruit in
bis season ; his leaf doth not wither, and
whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. When
God dwells in the heart, sits there upon his
own throne, governing and controlling every
action, keeping under subjection the disobedient will, and guiding his subject into
the paths of peace, the soul becomes filled
with all the fnlness of God, and there is real
prosperity. Let faith ta.ke a survey of the
riches of the believer, contemplate the "exceeding great and precious promises," call
them his own, sum them up in the language
of the AposUe in one total sum, "all
things are gours ;" then, for the comfort of
his soul, tell them out again in detail, "Paul
or Apolios, Cephas or the world, life or death,
things present, or things to come,"-yes,
things to come, through the remainder of
Dly earthly pilgrimage, I shall have God's
Word for my guide, his Gospel for my stay,
his Spirit for my comforter, the Lord Jesus
to support me in the hour of death. The
Christian, looking beyond the narrow bounds
of time, by faith enters the pearly gates
of the heavenly Jerusalem, walks the golden
streets, learns the new soni;:, takes the
golden harp which for him has been strung
and tuned, and sings in one never-ending
song the praises of him who" hathredeemed

us to God by bis blood," and" made us meet
t~ be partakers of the inheritance of the
saints in light." Thus surveying his present
treasure and future inheritance, be is enabled to count all things else as " dung and
dross," in comparison with what God his
}'ather bas already bestowed, and has yet in
store for him. He mounts up as on eagle's
wings, he runs and is not weary, he walks
and does not faint. There is a holy and
hallowed intercourse between God and his
soul, a drawing near, a feeling sense of true
communion, and wherever he goes he dnds
a Bethel. This enables him to rise superior
to everything of a sordid nature; he is enabled to realize his adoption, he pronounces
the words with joy and full assurance," Abba,
Father ;.. he is spiritually minded, he grows
aud abounds in Gospel bleasings;
We see the man then in the enjoyment of
true religious prosperity. The graces of the
Holy Spirit, planted in his soul, are in -a
dourishing, thriving state. The blessings of
the Gospel of peace enrich bis soul. He has
the world beneath his feet, and be feels as
he is passing through it that this is not his
resting-place, because it is polluted. The
pleasures which are at God's right hand
animate and encourage him, and he is basting on to the day of final redemption.
What is individually true in this respect
is true of the church collectively. Let all
the members of a church, or only a large
portion of them, be brought into such a
happy state, and there would be real and
true prosperity.
Let each individual, then, who sincerely
desires prosperity, retire to his closet, and
there, before his God, ask himself the question, In what state is my own soul P
"What am I ? my soul, awake
Aud au impartial survey t-ake;"

Are my graces declining P or are they in
a vigorous and healthy state ? How is it
with me at the throne of grace? are my
prayers cold and languid P or are they full
of faith and fervour ? Is there true communion, a consciousness of access through the
medium of Christ J esns ? or is there a dark
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cload through which faith cannot penetrate,
and the San of Righteousness sitting day by
day behind it ? If, so, let each an one seek
to obtain personal pl'O!!perity before be expect to :find it in the church. The constant
prayer should be, "Quicken thou me according to thy word."
The Holy Spirit first plants the Christian
graoea in the heart, and if they are droop•
ing, hie aid mUBt be imparted to revive them.
"Where'er the Spirit works
With energy divine,
There sin will lose its reigning power,
And Christian graces shine.
'Tis by his aacred aid
The saints hold on their way ;
Wilh l'igour run the heavenly race,
And watch and praise and pray."

It is very encouraging to know if we ask
for the Spirit's aid we shall have it, Luke xi.
13: "If ye, being evil, know how to give

good gifts unto your children, how mnch
more shall your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him."
"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove
With all thy quickening powers,
Come shed abroad a Saviour's love,
And that •hall kindle ours."

When prosperity is desired, there should
be a willingness to lay the heart entirely
open for God's inspection : "Search me, 0
God, and know my heart ; try me, and know
my thoughts, and see if there be any wicked
way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting." A spirit of self-examination should
also be encouraged. There is often a striving to make the outward conduct square
with God's Word, and a desire to walk circumspectly before men; but if right principles were cultivated within, and a walking
with God in secret, the outward conduct
would not go far wrong.
Truth must be maintained in all its parts
and fulness as found in God's Word ; no part
omitted, no part lightly set by. ltis written, " Them that honour me, I will honour ; and they that despise me, shall be
lightly seemed," Surely, God is dishonoured
when his Word is slighted, or not practically
regarded. Look at the prosperity of Gains,
3 John ii.: " Beloved, 1 wish above all things
that thou mightest prosper, and be in health,

even as thy soul prospereth ; for I rejoiced
greatly when the brethren came and testified
of fke truth fkat is in tkee, enn as thou

walkest in tbe truth."
There is every encouragement to strive
and pray for prosperity, for it is written,
"The Lord bath pleasure in the prosperity
of his saints."

"MORE TH.AN A HUNDRED YEARS
AGO."
WHEN I resided in the United States, tt
was my privilege to listen to an address, or
sermon, from old Father Hervey, of Herkimer County, New York, when at the
advanced age of one hundred and eleven
years. Whatapictureofoldage! Though
he was lea up the broad pulpit stairs of the
Baptist church, Brooklyn, New York, b:,
two very aged Baptist ministers, they appeared like children by his side. I instinctively thought of the prophet Samuel
coming out of his grave, and the words
burst forth unbidden, "An old man cometh
up f' for he appeared like an inhabitant
from another world, as he evidently belonged
to a by-gone generation. As I gazed on
that dear venerable countenance I felt
deeply moved a.t the thou~ht of the
ravages death must have made among all
the friends of his youth. We sometimes
say,
" Friencl after friend departs;
Who has not lost a friend!"

But few, very few live long enough to lose
all the friends, not only of youth but ol
mature years.
He was in the habit of saying, "More
than a hundred years ago I found myself a
boy at the foot of one of the mountains of
Vermont." Row few can look back to childhood over a lapse of more than a hundred
years ! "The hoary head is a crown of
glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness." Though few are spared to attain
such an age, and to have health robust and
sufficient for walking from five to seven
miles every Lord's day to preach the Gospel,
which he did up to this great age; yet all
who arc the trne followers of Jesus will live
for ever, and amidst the glories of eternity
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look book to the scenes of this fallen world
with grateful remembrance of

·

"Redeeming love, their sonls' delightful theme;
That Jove that in eternity began,
And will for ever and for ever flow,
The never-failing source of joy on earth,
Th• never-failing theme ofbli>• in heav<:ll."

Five hundred ministers, as by a sacred
impulse, rose to their feet, and stretched
forward in the attitude of reverential regard, as the dear old saint, in a solemn, distinct, and somewhat powerful voice, addressed them on the subject of personal
religion. Never shall I forget some of his
statements. One especially impressed my
mind. " When I was youn-g," said Father
Hervey, "there was not so much learni11g in
the ministry as in the present day; but the
ministry then had learned what the apostle
John meant when he said, 'But as many
as received him, to them gave he power to
become the sons of God, even to them that
believe on his name, which were born not
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God.' No schools
can impart this learning, and no learning is
of much value without it. We must be in
the school of Christ to learn this. The
Holy Spirit must be our great Instructor."
How bi~ with solemn import are these
words to all, ministers and people, in
America a.nd in England !
The dear old saint entered into his
rest in 1845 (soon after the period here referred to); but he being dead yet speakswords never to be forgotten, for when they
are forgotten "Ichabod" will be written
upon our temples, for the glory will have departed.
May these great truths ever find able
expounders and defenders in the aged
veteran of the cross, and in the young
conscript of redeeming love, is the sincere
prayer of yours in Christ,
Norwich.

C. H. HOSKEN.

A PLEA FOR THE INSTITUTION
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG
MEN FOR THE MINISTRY,
UNDER TIIE PRESIDENCY OF THE REV.
C. H. SPURGEON.

WE must look alone to the great Head of
t~e Church for the supply of pastors after
h1S own heart. No human machinery,
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however efficient, can be servioeable in
this matter, apart from the agency of the
Holy Spirit, by whom men are called to
this ministry, qualified forit, and sustained
in it. Very far be it from our hearts, to
usurp the prerogatives of the Most High,
or pretend to intrude into his domains.
Nothing can be more profane than the
practi-Oe of selecting children " for the
Church:' or in other words, making a parson
of some one of the family, just as another
is sent into the army, and a third into the
navy. It is much too solemn an office to
be thus trifled with, and none can feel a
deeper abhorrence of such wickedness than
ourselves. Yet we are persuaded that it is
our duty to use proper methods to encourage the uprising of young evangelists, a.nd
instrumentally to ftt them for the work.
When the gift of prophecy was -vouchsafed til the sons of men, it came upon them
by the immediate operation of God, but
even then there were schools of the prophets, where young men sat at the feet of
a Samuel or an Elijah, and were trained to
be teachers of the word. Our blessed Lord
himself gave his apostles three years' tuition
under his own personal superintendence,
before he sent them forth among all nations.
The apostle Paul was not negligent in
providing for the Church after his decease,
for he instructed and admonished his
spiritual son Timothy. The eloquent
Apollos is still further enlightened by
Priscilla and Aquila. In the history of
the Church in after-days, we read of her
bishops labouring with all their strength
to furnish new warriors for the great fight.
The great Columba, the apostle of Scotland,
had his college at Iona, from which flew
whole flocks of doves bearing the olivebranuh of the Gospel Wickliffe did as
much through his young men as by his
own personal influence. The Lollards were
to be found everywhere, because in every
market town some disciple of this early reformer had read and preached the Gospel to
the people. Luther and Calvin found
their mightiest instrumentality in the students of the universities in which they
taught. It ought never to be forgotten
that they were great college-tutors, and
hence, under God, their influence among
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the natioIJS. The Albigenses and Waldenses, the simplest of all ancient Christians, a.I ways had young men in preparation
for future labour. Each grave and experienced pastor has been wont to bke :Ill his
son in the Gospel a young and gifted
brother, who is his companion in mountain
journey, his hol per in visiting the flock,
and his disciple in studying the Word. The
history of the Church in all ages·reproves
the folly of those who think that ignorant
men are the best preachers of Christ, and
that a man who can hardly read a chapter
is all the more likelr to understand the
mysteries of the kingdom.
Moved by these considerations, and feeling an irresistible ea!! to the work, the
pastor of New Park-street has, during the
last six years, been teaching a few men,
and but a few, because his pecuniary means
did not permit him to take more. -Aided
by a man of God, whose whole heart is in
the work, we have sent out a handful of
young men, who in every case have turned
many from darkness to light. Our aim was
not scholarship, but effective preaching, and
hitherto we have not laboured in vain. 'fhe
Tabermicle being now completed and all
debts discharged, the _Church has taken this
great work upon itself, and enabled the
Pastor to enlarge his ·plans,_ so that the
Institution, having convenient rooms,
efficient tutors, and the Divine blessing, is
rising into such a position as to take its
position among the colleges of the denomination. Twenty students are preparing to
enter the ministry, and about 150 men, now
in business, are receiving an education in
the evenings, most of them with the view
of ultimately being set apart for the preacb.ing of the Word, many of them being at
present constantly engaged as village and
street preachers.
Without desiring to tempt any portion of
public benevolence away from its usual
channels, the President would feel it to be
a great blessing if the Lord should incline
the hearts of his people to render liberal
aid to this Institution. There are other
~sta~lishmcnts of a kindred nature, but it
lS evident that they are not sufficient to
supply the demands of· our numerous
churches, and some of them are not intended for the class of men which this In-

stitntion more especially seeks to receive.
A previous education of average standard
is expected in those who are examined for
admission into some of our academies, and
in such cases the evident aim (in its way a
very laudable one} is the production of a
high degree of scholarship. With us it is
not so ; let a man possess real gifts for
speaking, and let him certify and prove his
Di vine call, and his ignorance need be no
bar to his admission. We seek for the most
part to bring forth a class of men who can
preach to the poor arid the working classes
in their own tongue, having sympathy with
them from having sprung of themselves,
and having had no temptation to look down
upon the people and despise their habits.
It is certain that many men who are toiling
at Latin and Greek with very slender success, would be far more profitably engaged
in learning English, and getting general
information. Such men only prove· a drag
upon their fellow-students in the classes,
and g~t little good themselves. Our plan
is just this, if a man can learn Greek and
Hebrew, he finds the tutors ready enough
to admit him into the classes; but in cases
where no good could come of such an attempt, he is not dragged along in order to
make him keep in rank, but is directed to
a course of study suHable to his capabilities.
Preaching and the Pastorate are the main
objects of study, and all other things minister to these. The brethren are expected to
unite with the Church in the Tabernacle,
that they may see the working of church
order and discipline, and they find it greatly
to their advantage to enjoy the sympathy
of a warm-hearted and earnest people, in
whose hearts the Institute holds a very
high position.
The Institution is a Church matter, and
the Pastor gives to it very much of his
personal presence and labour, for he feels it
to be the work of his hfe. As much preachin~ as possible is found for the brethren,
and they frequently go upon labours of love
for their Divine Lord, that even in preparation for service, service may still be
carried on. The brethren reside in Chris. tian families in the neighbourhood, and
from experience and observation this is
thought to be more likely to promote
spiritual health than continual residence
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with one another. Levity is so apt to beoome excessive in companies of young men,
that it is probably best that they should
not always be shut up to their own society.
To find out men who love their Master
and his work, and who, whatever their
talents may happen to be, are thoroughly
and solemnly in earnest; to aid these to
understand the Word, and to tell of its
truths in all simplicity to others, is the
height of our ambition. There are anxieties and responsibilities connected with
this work which grace alone enables us to
bear. All men have their faults, and we
feel it to be a solemn task to guard against
our own frailties, and at the same time to
keep a jea.lous eye over those who are soon
to watch for souls. Who is sufficient for
these things? The choice of the men, their
individual clrn,racters, the finding of suitable
spheres, a.nd -their success after they are
settled, are all ma.tters which we lay before
the Lord daily.
There is but one car~ which the Christian
public can remove from our shoulders, and
that is the pecuniary part of the work.
Within a month the number of men might
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be increased to forty, if mea.ns could be
found for their support. At present, save
the promise of God and faith in his pro~
dence, there are no sources of permanent
revenue, equal to a fifth of the expenditure.
A sister in the Lord gives £50 per a.nnuro,
and thus supports one young evangelist.
A few brethren have promised to give
annual subscriptions amounting to about
£150, but at the present £1,400 to £1,500 is
the annual expense, and it ought to be
doubled at once.
Should the great Head of the Church incline the rich among the people to aid this
movement, it may become so useful that
eternity alone will disclose the blessings it
11hall confer upon our churches. Success we
earnestly wish to all places where men are
trained for the battle, and we crave for our
own effort a plaoe in the prayers and sympathies of the Church. The deacons and
elders of the Church are a committee of
assistance, and reference and donations can
be sent either to Mr. Thomas Olney, sen.,
Treasurer, 139, High Street, Borough; or
the President, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, at the
Tabernacle.
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BY MARIAN:SE FARNINGHA.M,

Author of" La.ys and Lyrics of the Blessed Life,"" Life Sketches, and Echoes from the Valley," etc.

No. !.-NEW YEAR'S EYE; OR, HOW MUCH CAN WE DO?
NEw YEAR'S EVE! The snow lay thick
the house of Mr. Edwards, and as it deepUpon the frozen ground, and the wild wind ened into night the young people withdrew
wailed among the naked branches of the to the library. There were four of them,
trembling trees. Within the houses huge two of either sex; and a pleasant picture they
fires were kindled, around which were would have made. More quiet they were,
grouped happy bands, bent on "seeing the but certainly not less happy, than the gay
old year out and the new one iu."
throng in the house opposite ; a calm happiness rested on their faces, which bore also
Y ariously occupied were the assemblies
the shadow of deep thought.
~hat night. Some were dancing, somesingOne of their number, Charles Edwards,
mg, some talking, some weeping. Many a
warm heart throbbed with new hopes and stood leaning against the mantelpiece, and
new joys; many a sad one sank beneathnew spoke in an earnest, subdued tone. "We
sorrows and new dread. Brilliant dreams of have youth and health at our disposal. We
the future flashed before some minds; dark are not encumbered with the cares a.ndsorPhantoms of the p:ist before others. Thus rows of maturer age. Perhaps in our whole
must it ever be in these mingled lives of lives there will never be a better opportuours.
nity; probably never so good. a one."
He stopped, but there was no reply, The
A pleas:mt evening had been passed at
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listeners were busy with their own thoughts.
Presently he spoke again.
·•"If we, who are here this ev.ening,
solemnly resolve to devote the new year
to God, I feel sure he will accept and
bless our services. Have we ever done
enough for him ? Have we ever done all
we could ? For myself, looking back upon
the past year, I see that much of it has been
wast.ed.. Wasted-when time is so short,
aoo there is so much to be done in it."
"Cousin Charles," said one of the young
ladies, "I feel that too. And yet we have
not been positively idle-we are all engaged
in the Sunday-school."
"Yes, but what I want is, that in
addition to .that we should each enter
upon the discharge of some other dutythat we should promise our God and each
othsr that we will not rest, until some real
conversion has been accomplished through
our instrumentality."'
. "Let us have for our new year's motto,''
said his sister Frances,"' How much can we
do?' and endeavour to bear it in our minds,
whatever be the circumstances that attend it."
"I think," said Arthur Reynolds, " we
should map out for ourselves some definite
plan of action, the secret of which we may
keep, and promise each other that if spared
until the close of the coming year, we will
bring any proof we may have that our
efforts have been blessed." ·
'Phere was a murmur of assent.
"Now then, let us choose what our department shall be."
There was deep silence, broken only by
the ticking of the time-piece, or the movement of the fire in the grate. Then they all
knelt and poured out their hearts in silent
prayer before God. What passed was
known only to
and their own hearts ;
they arose strengthened, it is true, but with
a new responsibility upon them, being
afresh "consecrated unto the Lord."
"N.ow," said Charles Edwards, "I trust
a new era of joyous usefuluess is opened
before us. Let us wish each other ' God
speed, and a happy new year.' "
Th~e four young persons, who have thus
been mtroduced to the reader were all
members of Christian churches. 'They had
early · learned to love the Saviour and

him

desired t6 serve him. Perhaps they NM/,
done so in a eomm-011 way, merely doing as
others did, and making no unusual elfortl!,
never going out of the ordinary beatentrack
of usefulness. But now the Spirit seemed to
beworking with great power in manyparts of
the land. Hundreds had been awakened
out of the sleep of spiritual death, and many
who bore the name of Christian were
startled from their lethargy to commence
new endeavours in new spheres.
And with the new year, four of these
went forth as new labourers into our sinstricken, sorrowful world.
As the year passes shall we give them an
occasional glance ?
A small room comfortably warmed and
lighted was filled with girls, or rather young
women, from the ages of fifteen to twenty.
They had come by special invitation, most of
them feeling great curiosity. Some were
tawdrily dressed, but on almost all thefooes
there was a lack of intelligence, an abundance 6f sorrow. A ypung lady arose in the
midst : "I thank you for your response to
my invitation. I think we can sympathize
with one another: you are all looking very
tired, I too am weary; let ns pray for rest.''
Tremblingly arose the young voice feeling
its own weakness, and awe stole over the
listeners. Prayer was new to them, whose
days were spent in the close hot factory,
whose night.s passed amid unlightened
dreams. Tears stole down many a cheek,
and some heart3 strove that night for the
first time to send their sins and sorrows on
the wing of prayer up to the loving ear of
the Eternal
There was, one morning, a simultaneous
astonishment in several houses after the
postman's knock. Some letters had been
left in a good, manly, but unknown handwriting. They were eagerly opened and.
read, but, it was rather noticeable, not
eagerly discussed. The recipients silently
folded them and put them into their
pockets, not desiring to tallc a.bout them.
Ab ! but their contents could not be so
easily forgotten. There was a power in
those letters ! They had each been conse~
crated by prayer ; in the still room of their
writer, a Divine seal had been impressed,
and the words of eternal life were good seed,
sown in good ground.

REVIJ!Wl!.

The sultry summer day waned slowly.
Not a breath of air seemed stirring, to fan
the heated brows of the toiling myriads.
All old man lay in a small room, pale and
emaciated. The hard bed beneath him
was the only furniture, and he was entirely
a.lone, all to human companionship. His
dim eyes watched the door, which Wall
slightly ajar, with a look of hope in them,
and he was listening for a well-known step.
He raised himself all a sound reached him,
a.nd held out his hand in welcome. It was
grasped kindly by a slight young man, who
entered. "Ah, sir ! you're come again.
God bless you, sir! God bless you! the only
friend left me on earth." " How are you
to-day, Clarke?" "Oh, sir, I'm a'most well
now, for I'm going as fast as I can." "Are
you afraid,Clarke?" "No, sir, oh no; for
JfflUI is with me, I know he is, and he
comforts me. 'Twon't be a long struggle,
for r.m longing to go;' "Ah ! you remember his words, 'When thou passest
through the waters, I will be with thee.'"
"Yes, sir, yes, and he's as good as his word,
that he i~., But oh, the first thing I'll praise
him·for when I get up there, is, for sending
you to see me, sir. Ifhe hadn't, I shouldn't
have had no.hope now-none at all. But,
bless his name, it's all right.
"I'm a. poor sinner and nothing at all,
];lut Jesus Christ's my all in all."

The autumn leaves were beginning to
droop to the ground. In a railway carriagfl
the passengers were passing pleasant words,
about the weather and the times. A youn~
lady who joined affably always glided imperceptibly into some remark which should
tend to raise their thoughts heavenward.

The Golden Opportunity, and How to Improve
It.. Betng Prize Es•ay• on the bBEt means of

l:1fus\ng a Missionary Spirit into the Educat1Qn of the Young. With an Introduotion by
~eRev. W.W. CHA.MPNEYS, M.A. London:
,,IJiot Stock.
THBBB essays, on a subject of such vital importance, are written by the Rev. John Stock,
D";Vonport; Miss Catherine Pain, Cambridge;
Miss Katharine Ashby, Bath; and Mrs. Earn•11.w, Pickering. We are glad to see that three
out of the foUJ' prizes are written by ladies, and
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But so J)olitely, with such winning kindliness did she do it, that no one grew imJ)atient. When arrived at the journey's end,
she begged each person to accept a small
tract, which none refused. As the porter
went round to examine the emptied carriage, a sheet of paper upon oue seat arrested
his eye.· "Somebody left a love-letter behind," he thought. He took it up and read
it. An uneasy expression flitted across his
face, and he laid it down where he had
found it. Presently the carriages began
to refill. A gentleman caught sight of the
paper. "Oh! a nice lady-like handwriting." H~ read it and smiled, then replaced
it. "Father ! bless this effort to serve thee,"
he prayed. Presently a gay party came in
and occupied the whole of the carriage.
"Ohl what's this?" exclaimed one. " The
'harvest is past, the siimmer is ended, and w~
are not saved." There was the arrow; who
can say how many hearts it should pier,ee ?
These are only specimens of the work
which our young friends found to do.· The
year sped on; and at its close they were pei:;mitted to meet again. God had blessed
them and their efforts beyond their highest
thought, as he will all those who persev.er•
ingly labour for him.
Dear reader, especially you who ha;te
"youth and health at your disposal," how
much can you do i' During the yea.r 1862
will you not do something new for Jesus.?
Will you not devote the year to him P
Full of joy shall your life then be, gladness
here and a bright on-looking for future
bliss. Let your New Year's Eve be a time
of solemn re-consecration, and may our
Father bless you with a happy New Year.

are well adapted to everything that relates to
children and early education. The subjects and
essays are worthy of universal cir-0nlation; and
the book, both in type, paper, and binding, ill all
that can be desired. All our Sabb&th-scbools
must get it ; and it should be in the family
library of every Christian household in the land.

Passages on Baptism. London , Elliot Stock.

Tms re.ally lastefully got up pamphlet contains
all the passages of the New T~tam.enl in
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reference to ba.ptism, not only in the words
of our authorised veraiou, but in corresponding
columns the Greek words in a revised transla•
tion. It is just the book wanted; and it has
only to be •een by Baptists and all lovers of
Serlpture purity to obtain an immense circulation, The price-twopence-places it within
the reach of all.
'1:ke Bunyan Library. Vol. III. Tha Earnest
Man. A Memoir of Adoniram Judson, D.D.
By H. C. CONANT. Edited by J. ANGUS, D.D.
London: J. Heaton and Son, Warwick-lane.
DB. JUDSON was doubtless one or the most
illustrious of modern missionaries. His life was
one unbroken serie• of extraordinary events.
No work of fiction can contain more of the wonderful in Incident, and we do nat think it possible to have a. greater mental and spiritual
biographical treat than this volume presente.
If circulated and read in our churches and Sabbath-sobools, it must prove a holy incentive to
missionary zeal and benevolence. Tbe introduction, by Dr, Angus, is worthy of bis established reputation; and we hope that thousands
of thousands will be bPnefited by its circulation,
The Baptist Handbook for 1862. London : J.
Heaton and Son, Warwick-Jane.
AN indispensable manna.I to all seeking information re&pooting Baptist churches and institusions.
Chri.ltian Theokgg. Being the Sermon of Mr.
BLoO:MFIBLD, aud Addresses, on the occasion
of the Thirty-seventh· Anniversary of SalP.m
Chapel, Meard's,cou><t, Soho, Sept. 22 and 24,
1860. London : G. J. Stevenson, 54, Paternoster-row.
TJIII glorious Gospel is the subject of Mr. Bloom11.eld'e disoourse-a rich evangelical sennon. This
is followed by the doctrine of the Trinity, by Mr,
Cooper; Person and Sonship of Christ, by Mr,
Roddy; Election, by Mr. Palmer; Atonement,
by Mr. Foreman; Work of the Spirit, by Mr.
Moyle; and the Great Commission, by Mr.

A CHRISTMAS HYMN.
<Jh1istmas recalls the time, long years ago,
When Christ the Saviour first appeared below:
Let us a.while his glorious birth review:
'TI• an old story, yet for ever new.
By nie:bt-we read-a bri!l'ht, angelie throng
.SHang, 1n tbe shepherds' ears, bis cradle-soug;
ow sweet the words I believers know their
. worth.. Glory to God! peace and good-will on earth I"

'1'hewond9!in1l'sbepberd• quickly made theirway
Unto the city where the young child lay :
No worlddly pomp attended on his birth.
LowlJ an poor the Saviour came to earth;

Dickenson and Mr. Wyard-for·•ixpence. Surely
this is enough to secure for it a large circulation!
Aids to JJooelopment of the 1Ji1lin• Life. By
the Rev. J. BALDWIN BROWN B.A. London•
H.J. Tresidder. No. I. The Decease Aecom~
plisbed at Jerusalem.
MR. BROWN'S recent volume of sermons excited
a controversial stir in the theological world, This
first part of his new work is designed, we
presume, to develope more fully to religio11s
readers the essential characteristics of Mr.
Brown's pulpit themes and views.
Prayer Answered, in the History qf Crosby-hall
Prayer-meeting.,, London: H. J. 'freaidder,
17, Ave Maria-lane.
AN interesting manual of success in devotional
effort to save souls.
The Prayer-meeting Hymn.book.
London:
Tresidcier.
ONE hundred and ninety hymns for twopenoe,
Beautifully got up, and the hymns well selected
and adapted for the work.
Jesus is Mine. By A. MISSTONA.RY IN INDIA.
Christ, the Plant of Renown. Bv the Rev. WM,
ANDERSON, Loudon: J obn Snow.
EXCELLENT small books on great and weighty
subjects, written in the right spirit, and calculated to honour the Master and extend his
work in the earth.

The Companion for Youth. London: W. Kent
and Co.
AN. interesting periodical ; largely illustrated
with wcod engravings, and calculated both to
instruct and amuse.
Honesty. By the Rev. JOHN Cox. 3.Zmo. Lon•
don: Simpkin and Co.
AN excellent little book on a most important
subject,

No regal purple draped bis cradle-bed;
Scarce had he then a place to lay bi• headIn Bethlehem's inn there was no room for him
So the fair babe slept in a mauger dim.
'

Wonder of wonders! heavenly mystery!
That God the Lord a feeble babe should be I
He before whom each anp;el veils bis face,
Who with the Father held_ au equal place,
And by whose power creation's work was done
Deigned to become the hu~nle Vir~in's Son. '
0 wondrous birth, th•t anment saiuts foresaw
And angels viewed with miu~ledjoy and awe I
The great J"ehovab stooped thus low-and why?
To raise poor 1inner1 to a home on high;
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'l'o weave for them II robe, so fair, so broad

'.['b8' they iD it might bear the gaze of God;
To feel temptation, poverty, and woe,
That be migt.t succour sorrowing ones below;

His people's bri• ht .Exemplar to become,
Tbat in hh footsteps they ahonld travel home.
And then to die I-ah! only man indeed
Upon the cross could agonize and bleed;
And only God indeed could bear away
The load of guilt that on his people lay: [pains;
Only a man could pass through death'• •harp
Only a God uould put the foe in chains.
O wondrous birth! O yet more woudrous death!
l[ay their rich fruits be ours by precious faith I
Jesus shall come again: we know not when,
Bnt this we kuow,-'twill be in glory then;
With a loud ohout the Lord shall rend the skies,
And at the trumpet's sound the dead shall rise.
Woe to the wicked then who know uot Uod I
They who once mocked shall tremble at his nod.
A.t that great day, 0, mB.Y we spotless •tand
A.midst his ohose:,, at the Lord's right hand!
THEODORA.
A NEW YEAR'S MOTTO.
"My grace is sufficient for thee:•
We stand upon thetbresholdofthe year,
And strive to peer into the dim unseen,
And read the hieroglyphics that appearThe deep, dark blots with spots of light betweenBut this alone in vivid letters stands,
"My grace sufficient for the year's dema:,ds."
" Snflieient grar e." Whate'er be on the scroll
Or joy or •orrow, grief or happiness,
Our Fa1her's hands will gradually unroll
Life's written destiny, to grieve or bless;
Enough for us, be the way smooth or rough,
Our faithful God has promised grace euough.
Snllicient grace for all t)le brighter daysDays of ea.Im peace, days of unclouded love,
In which the spirit joins the angel l11ys
Of grateful worship-notes which swell abo•~:Sufficient grace to keep the prosperous hearC"
Humble and lowly 'mid its sunny part.
Sufficient grace for a.11 the woes of life,
The griel-relt heart and the o'erwearied brain,
The harli-fought battle, the unequal strife,
The shrinking figure, wrapped m f0lds or pain;
Yea,graceenough,altbough the year should bring
The last dread struggle with the Terror-Kiag.

"Sufficient grace." Then preBS on cbeeril,r,
O child of so much lo•e ! and falter not
Although the clouds should gather drearily
And the sharp thorns should spring around
thy lot,
On, on, in "Jesus' strength, till, free from then1,,
Thon staudest in the New Jeru•alem.

-
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A NEW YEAR'S PRAYER.
" Be thou their arm every morning," Is. xxxiii. z.
Now the new year, with calm and thoughtr11l
brow,
Advances gravely;
I ask for strength that I may go forth now
And meet it bravely;
For duties throng its steps, which claim from ms
Unbroken toil, unwearied energy,
And I shrink back in half-alarm.
Lord, give me courage; nerve my drooping heart
In this year's service to perform its part"Be thou mine Arm I"
Calamity bath swept across my path,
Its fair hopes blighting ;
Grief sits beside me at my lonely hearth,
Without inviting;
The steadfast friends on whom,from dayto-day,
I leaned with perfect trust, have passed away;
Their love no more, like healing b,lm,
Drops on my wounded spirit; faint and weak,
Some kind support, some cheering aid I seeku Be thou mine Arm ! ,_,
Foes lie in ambush all along the road
Marked out before me;
Mine armour feels like an oppressive load,-Hot skies are o'"er me.
How shall my timid faith tlle conflict dare p
How shall I win the crown that conquerors wear P,
How all this inward tumult catm?.
0 thou omnipotent to save! draw uea.r,
Shfold me from danger, banish every fear:
'' Be thou mine Arm! "
If thou wilt be my Strength, I need not dread
The cares that haunt me;
·
Leaning on thee, as I the future tread,
No ills sha.11 daunt me;
Inspired with heavenly vigour, I ma,v meet
Life's warfare,-not with pre•ai;e or defeat,
But with a brave, triumphant psalm.
Upheld by thee, I shall not f•al afraid;
For through earth's trials, and through death's
dark shade,
"Thou art mine Arm! "
H. M. W.

~tnominational filntdligettu.
MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
_PllNZA.NCE.-The Rev. Joseph Wilshire, of

Btdetord, has accepted the pastorate of Clareuce-

s~reet Baptist church in this town. The iuvita•
ion
was unanimous and exceedingly cordial,
e enters upon his labours the first Sabbath iu
T

•anuary, 1802.
RECOGNITION SERVICES.
C~ORWicrr.-Services were held at Gilden Croft
Pel o!1 Nov. 19, when the Rev. C. H. Hosken
:n"'tCnbhcly recognized as pastor or the church.
G
e_ murniug service the Rev. S. Collins, of
rundLSb_ur11;h, Suffolk, stated the nature and
const1iut1on of a Chri3tia.n church, and Mr.

Barber one of the deacons, gave a brief statement ,{f tbo leading• of Divme Providence irt
the formation of the church. The ltev. C. H.
Hosken then stated the providential circumstances by which he wa• brought among themthat though he came among them a sick m~n h&
rejoiced that he was now partially restored and
hoped for complete restoration ; 1111d gave a.
brief outline of tbe trut.hs he believed and
which he hoped faithfully to preach. Mr. Col•
!ins, in the absence of Messrs, Wright and
Cooper, addressed a few ail'eotiouate admonitions
to the pastor and the churcn. The R<lv,. H.
Wilkinson, J. Gowing, aud J. Ivory also took
p'.lrt in the services. A!Ler an excelleut tea, at
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which a large numl),r were present, a public
meeting wa.• held. J. H, Tillett, Esq., ~ditcr o~
the NorfoU. Ne:ws, in the chair. Addr..
were delivered by the chairman, Re•s. T. A.
Wheeler, J. Kempster, R. Govett. H . .i.~ S. Collins, J. Ivory, and the pastor The large audience
retired much pleased with the proceedings,

•e•

PRBSENTA.TION SERVICES.
WINCHESTE&.-On Tbur•d"Y, Nov. 26, a number or fr\ends of all denominatioy,s 11Ssembled. to
expreBS their esteem for M,-. F. Hibberd, who h~s
for some time pq,st laboured so succeesf11lly m
this city, but is about to rem?ve t? the Met.ro•
politan Institute, where he will enJoy the privilege of studying under the Re~. C. H. Spurgeon,
with q, view to increased usefuJne.,. in the
Church. Haw11g· paroaken of lea, the friends
proceeded to p,re!ll1nt Mr. Hibberd with 20 vols.
of suitable books, accompanied with An address,
- i v e of their feelings towards him. In returning thank•, Mr. H, bberd, in a. truly Christian
spirit, said how gnteful he felt tor enob kindness, and could only echo their prayers. that they
might all, by God's .,;race, be kept faithful, aud
herEafter meet together in his hellvenly kingdom.
Several addressee followed, some hymns were
son,~ and the meeting was closed with prayer.
Hr."· Lawrence, the reepected city missionary,
presided.
BJl.illlEY. - On Monday evening, Dec. 9, a
public tea meelin!I," wae held in the school-room
of the Ba.pt,st chapel, Bramlev, Yorkshire. 250
person• sat down to tea. After tea, the chair
was taken by the Rev. W. Colcroft. The chairman briefly explained the specl11\ object or the
meetin.:, which wa., to take an affectionate leave
of the Rev. John Compston (now retiring from
Bramley), And to p1esent him with a token or
that esteem in which his eharaeter aud labours
are held. The Rev. H. Dow80ll, of Bradford,
ma.de the presentation, which coneisted of a
purse,: eontaining £30 10s., snllseribed by the
members of the church and congregation, and
other friends. Mr. Compston responded in the
spirit of i,:rateful atrection, expressing his solicitude for the best interests ot the people amongst
whom he had laboured for nearly live years.
The B,ev. J. W. Stewart, of Sta.uninsley, then
addressed the meetin1< on the excellency of Chrietian love; a.ud Mr. John Andrew, of Leed•, on
the importance of Cbrlstio.n labour. Mrs. Comp•
ston had ooen previouslv presented by the ladies
of the church and congregation and frie,,ds with
a handsome tea service, ""a mark of their Chris·
tia.n regard; After votes of thanks to the eingers,
speakers, and chairman, the meeting concluded
by singing and prayer.
OPENING SERVICES.
PLUMBTEAD TA.llEENA.CLE.-Theabove chapel
was opened on Wednesday, Oct. 30, by prayer iu
the morning, preaching in the afternoon, by Mr,
W. Felton, of Ipswich; and at 5 o'clock about
300 sa.t down to tea. A sermon was preached in
theevenln!ii by Mr.Gwinuell, or Greenwich, to a.
l&rRe oou•re•ation. On the following Lord's day
"""8ons were delivered by the Rev. Mesers.
Chamberlain, Cracknaland Gwinnell. The place
continues to fill with attentive hearers.
. NBBDINGBWORTH, Hmns. - On Tburada;r,
~~ 24, a new Bapti•t chapel was opened in this
.....age. ~r. Bloomfield, of London,_preacbed in
ffle moron,,. from Pealm cxxxii. 14. In the after·
IKIOfl, Mr. (!ooper; or Wattisham, gave an er.cellen• e:s:po,nU<io of Romane vi. s - n. In the

evening Mr. Bloomfield again preac'!ed fro111
Pealm lxviii. 18. The whole of the services we,,,,
de~ply interesting, the congregations large, &od
collections good.
SANDY.-On Monday, Oct. 14, public services
were held at the Baptiet chapel, to open the new
sr hoolroom and Ve&try, erected at a cost of £21'1.
The Rev. J. Pelis, of London, preached two sermo,.s. afternoon and evening. Tea. wae provided
it:1 the ah<lve roowe, and about 150 partook
thereof. The tea and provieione were cheerfully
gjven by several liberal·bearted frieuds, that the
whole of the prooeede might be applied to ~he
deht, which, with the mlleotions, and a mnmfi.cent don~t.ion of £100 by the highly-respected
deacon, Mr. W. Skilliter; was reduced by £140,
leaving a balance of £77, which, it is hoped, 1"ill
be removed in the ensuing year.
OGDEN NEAR RoCHDA.LE.-The church in this
place having been favoured wi• b a large measure
of the Divine bleseing, the friend• ha,e been enabled to extend their epbere of usefulness by
opening a br&nch school and preaching-rooms ,rt
Littleborow:h, a townehip, containing nearly
7 000 inhabitants, and situate about three miles
f;om Ogden. The opening services were held on
Sunday, Oct. 27, when three impres•ive eermous
were preached by the paetor, the Rev. L. Nuttall. On a subsequent Saturday eveninii" public
tea meeting took pla~.e, when about 150 attended·.
Addresees were delivered by the Revs. L. Nuttall, J. Smithies (Methodist), and other friends,
The meeting throughout was highly interesting.
TbA services ever since have been well attended,
and the whole undertaking is of &n encouraging
character.
ASTLEY BRIDGE, NEAR BOLTON.-A. Beries of
very interesting services were recently hPld at
the openillg of the new Baptiet chapel, a1 the
above place, when l!e1'mons were preached by the
Rev. J, A. Spurgeon, Rev. J. Harvey, Right Hon.
Lord Teynba.m, Rev. W. F. Burchell, and Rev.
Hugh Stowell Brown. Th ..e services were
brought to a. close on Saturday, Nov. 30, by a
,public tea. party in the schoolroom. Trays were
given by ladies of other denominations, and _UP•
wuds of 200 partook or tea, after which a public
meetin,.; was held in the new chapel. The Rev.
J. Harvey opened the meeting by prayer, and
tbeu called upon J. D. O ..nnen, E,q. to take the
chair. The eeeretary (Mr. S. Ra.y) tllen read the
financial report of the oost of chapel, &e., whioh
ebowod that the total coat was about £1,100,
towards which £800 had been oolleoted, leaving 11
deb1i or £300 which the friends hoped toelearotr
in the y~ar 1862. The Rev. J. Harvey, qr Little
Lei!l"h, Cbeebire, Messre. J. Ray, R. ~m1th, Cal•
derbank, Buckley, Cooper, Hall, Middleton, and
others addressed the meeting. A vote of thanks
was given to the la.dies, and also to the chairman,
who suitably actmowled~ed the com~liment, and
the meeting then ~ncluded, a.II having spent a
very ple11S1U1t evemng.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
LLANIDLOEa,-Th~ quarterly meeting of the
Northern Di•tricl of the Old A•societion will be
held at the above place ou the 14th and 15th of
January, 1852.
MISCELLANEOUS •
SHEFFORD, BEDB.-On Suuday, Nov. 24,, three
sermons were preached at U uiou chapel, and
collections made ou behalf of the additions being
made to this place of worship. The Right Hou.
Lord Teynham preached morning and evening,
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-and tbe Rev. W. T. Whitmarsh, pastor, in the
·atternoon. The chapel was densely crowded.
BOLTON,-A tea-meeting has been held in the
!Klhool-room belonging to Moor-lane Chapel,
Bolton. The following resolution Wll8 adopted:
•• Tha.t an effort be made to raise the money
for a new chapel within three years."
CRICKHOWELL, BRECONBHIRll.-The annivertl&l'Y of the Baptist chapel was held on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Oct. 15 a.nd 16. 011 Tuesday
evening the Rev. L. Thomas, of N eath._preached
in English, aud the Rev. S. Williams, l'I antyglo,
in Wel•b. On Wtdnesday, sermons were delivered by the Rev. M. Lewis, Capd-y·ffin, in
Welsh, by the Rev. S. Young, Abergavenny, in
English, and by the Rev. E. Thomas, Newport, in
Welsh, by the Rev. D. R. Jones, Rhymney, in
Welsh, by the Rev. S. Young, in Eno:lls-h, and by
the Rev. E. Thomas, Newport, in Welsh; by the
Rev, S. Williams, or Nantyglo, in Welsh, by the
Bev. Levi Thomas, of Neath, in English, and by
the Rev. D.R. Jones, Rh:tmney, in Welsh. The
-eollectlons were very sat1Sfactory, and. tile con•
gregations large.
GLABGOW.-The Rev, J~ Williams, having just
completed, 'the tenth year of his
of
North Prederlck-sneet Bapti&tchllNlh, Glaagow,
119 preaobed a sermon fr,om Job uni. 7. with
apeolal reference to that circumstance; on Lord's
<fay morning, !fov. ~ and on Wednesday evening, Dec.'- A social tea meeting ot"the church
and eongrega.tion, presided over by the pastor,
and addressed by several of the brethren, was
held, which was numerously attended, and it
was generally felt to be deeply interesting and
profitable.
CoLll.RAINE, lRELAND.-At a church meeting,
held on Lord's·day, Oct. 20, it was resolved, that
a subscription list be at once commenced fur the
purpose or oolleoting funds for the erection or a
larger chapel. The members of the church and
-eongre~tion have already subscribed £310;
about £1,400 will be required. The new chapel
is to seat 800 persons, exclusive of vestries and
school·rooms. The members are poor, and will,
consequently, he compelled to solicit the kind aid
of their Christian friends in England and Scot•
land. If they are enabled to erect their chapel
next year, it will be a suitable commemoration
of the bicentenary of Black Bartholomew, 1662.
Christians of England, your brethren, the Bap·
tist;i in Ireland, need your aid and sympathy.
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GREENWICH PRESBY TBRLUf BAPTIB'.r
CRUJWH LECTURE HALL.-An esteemed correapondent informs us that it i• intended to lay
the foundation stone of a new chapel early in the
llpring. We affix with pleasure the Rev. O. H.
lfpurgeon"s l'ecommendation :-0 Mr. Davies has

been honoured by his Master with singular suc-

KlNGSDOWN, KENT,-Two delightful services

to commemorate the opening of a new, nekt, and

subst1,ntial Baptist chapel in this village were
held on Wednesday, Dec.11. In the afterr.oon
au admirable and appropriate sermon was
preached by the Rev, G. Haigh, of Bessell's.o;reen, from Zecbariah vi. part of 13th vene •
"Even he shall build the temple of the Lord;
and he shall hear the glory.'' At the close tea.
refreshments were served to the friends and
visitors from various parts of the county, who
filled the chapel to overliowing. At six o'clock
a public meeting commenced, under the presidency of Mr. G. Creasey, of Sntton-at-Hone,
after singing and the offering of prayer by Mr,
J. S. Featherstone. The chairman's speech -,,u
a concise yet capital compendium of facts and
principles connected with Protestant N onMtto
formity, and the partic•llar occasion of these
gatherings. Practical and animated apeeolM!&
were afterwards delivered by the Rev. F. Pield,
of Town Malling, and the afternoon preacher,
a.nd Mel!llrs. T. May, of Paul's Cray: S. Con.
atable, of Boro11gh-green; J. Popplewell, of
Orpinf':ton; G. Webb and H. Rogers of Bynll•
ford, t.he latter or whom promised the villagers
a leoture on the Bioemenlll'J ot Black Bartholomew's Dq, and J, S. Featherstone, who recited
a suitable pieoe or poetry composed by himself
on the proooediugs of the day.
BAPTISMS.
AIRDALE, Scotland, November 3-Two by Mr.
G,Dunn.
AUDLBM, Cheshire, November 17-Pou~ by Mr1
Pedley, from the Sabbath sehool.
BERWICK· ON· TWEED, September 15 - :Five;
NllY. 2i, Six; by Mr. Brown.
BETTWS, _Radnorshire, November 15 - One by
Mr. Jones, of Widoot.
BJRMINGHA:M:, Lombard-street, November 3Three by_Mr. J. Harrison,
BLUNTIBHAM, Hunts, August 14,-Fourteen by
Mr.J. E. Simmons. One of the candidates only
Uyears old. Our correspondent say&, "The
Lord is truly among ns." This we am glad to
hear, but 11hould have liked the information
earlier.
BBENTPOBD, Middlesex, Park Chapel, Nov. 241Five by Mr. E. Hnnt.
BURGH, Lincolnshire, October 6 - Three; and
Dec. 1, Two, by Mr. Thomsett.

he has raised a church of more than 200 mem·

C.1.RDJPF, Salem Chapel, Splottlands, Nov. 3Three ; Dec. 1, Four, by Mr. Tilly. Three
have joined the new church, Tredegarville,

ry

CARLTON, Beds, November 1-Five, in the river
at Harrold, by Mr. Silverton. God's work is
progressing very hopefully in this plac~.

~BB. In the short space of two years and a half,

bersTh, and a congregation of proportionate size.
e 1!ord, I trust, will graciously aid them in
buildlll!! a house. I look upon the enterprise

with as much anxious affection as though it were
own cause, and, indeed, in some sense it is so,.
or I am bound to the church in Greenwich by
!ihes of union only second to those which unite
em to their esteemed pastor. I would ear1estilly beg for this cause the aid of all my friends,
~ l do all that lieth in me to assist, and, when
w~rk is done, we shall be better prepared for
~ ~~r attempt to spread the glory or our
., ..a• .......ter's name.-C. H. !i\PURGEON,"

!!:
.,_ t-

CINDERFORD, Gloucestershire, October 27-Six
by Mr. P. Prees.
DoNCA.Sl'llB, October 23-Two by Mr. Britcliffe.
EvENJOBB, Ra.dnorshire, November17-Five
Mr. Phillips, in the presence of a large audi-
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ence. One or the candidates was an Independent, another a member of the Primitive
Methodists.
EYNSFORD, Kent, Dec. I-Five by Mr. Rogers.
Gusoow, North Frederick-street, October 23Two; Nov. 20, Three, by Mr. Williams.
GRRENWICH, · Lewisham-road Chapel, Oot. 29Seven by Mr. Davies.
JIAsLiliGDIIN, Pleasant•street, November 30llight by Mr. Prout.
HILLSLIIY, Glaueestershire, December 1-Two
by Mr. Webley.
HONITON, Devon, October 27-Eight by ]\[r. W.
E.Foote.
HULL, Salthousa • lane Chapel, December 8Three by the pastor, Rev. E. B&iley.
LLANGYNIDR, Breconshire, August 25-Two;
Sept.22, Two; Nov.1'1, Four, by Mr. F.Evans.
LONDON, Chureh•straet, Blackfriars, Nov. 24Four by Mr. W. Barker.
- , Metropolitan Tabernacle, Nov. 2iiFowteen ; 28, Eighteen, by Mr. Spurgeon.
MALTON, Yorkshire, October 27-Two by Mr, B.
Shakespeare.
MERTHYR, Enon Chapel, Oct. 2'7-Six; Nov. 24,
Three, by Mr. B. Lewis.
PADIHAM, Lancashire, November 24-Fonr by
Mr. R. Brown. One of the above had been a
Methodist 40 years.
P..UNSCASTLE, Radnorshire, October 6-Three;
Nov. I'T, One, by Mr. T. T. Phillips. Two were
from the Sabbath-school; the other an aged
man of 84' years, in the presence of two great•
grandchildren. " What bath God wrought J"
We hope to double our number of your valuable periodical next year.
PBMRR0XE, Mount Pleasant, December 8-Two
by Mr. D. Davies. One had been a member of
the Established Church.
P.!iNYRil1!0L, Breconshire, December 8-Six by
Mr. R. Lloyd, making a total of 22 added to
our communion since the ordina.tion of our
beloved pastor in May last.
PRESTON, Pole•street, Nov. 2J.-Six by Mr. Webb.
PRINCES RrSB0ROUGH. - In the baptisms in•
serted last month, for Mr. J. Blackmore read
Mr. J, J. Owen, who is the pastor of the above
place.
RnYMNEY, Monmouthshire, December 15-Four
by Mr. J. Lewis, of Tredegar. This is a new
English interest just established at the above
place.

SAliDY, November 30-Two by Mr, Voysey (one
an aged diociple, in her 72.nd year), making a
total increase to the church, since Jan., 185~
of 34 members.
SA.RN, :Moutgomerysh!re, November 3-Five by
Mr, E. Owens,
SHARNBR0OX, Beds, December I-One by 1'fr.
T. Corby. The wire or the above was baptized
a short time previously.
SHllFFORD, Beds, November 3 -One by the
pastor, Mr. W. T, Whitmarsh,
SouTIU.MPTON, Carlton Rooms, October 31 Ten; Nov, 7, Six, by Mr. J. A. Spurgeon.
ST. ANDREW'S, Fife, November 24-One by Mr.
R. Johnstone. ·The cause here is very low. We
earnestly entreat the prayers of those churches
who are prospering, that the Lord may shine
upon us also.
SrEPNEY, Cave Adullam, Old Road, Nov. 27Seven (3 males and 4, female•), by Mr. John
Webster, late or Trowbridge.. We rejoice to
observe in this old church indications of a re·
vival. [Mr. Web•ter's present address is 9;
Wilson-street, Stepney, E.]
UP-O1'TERY, Devon, llfay last-Five; OctQber,
Five, by Mr. J. Chapman. I rejoice in the extensive circulation ;your valuable work bas ac~
quired. May the Divine blessing greatly
attend it I
WANDSWORTH, Dee. 5-Five by Mr.Genders at
the Metropolitan Tabernacle.
WESTMINSTER, Romney-street, November 2iFour by Mr. J, s. Warren.
WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE, November 3-Seven byMr. T, Francis.
OUR STEEL-PLA.TE ENGRAVING.
We rQel confident that all wlio are acquainted
with Mr. Spurgeon will readily understand that
tho distinction or having his Portrait in the
centre of the plato we publish with this month's
Number is not in consequence of any wish of his
own, but is entirely attributable to the arrange.
ment and express desire of the late Editor, And
as Dr. Gill's Portrait occupied the same position
in the former plate, it is thought to be in strict
keeping with the design of rendering the present
in all respects a "companion picture," that one
or the Doctor's snccessors should be thus
placed,

CHRIST'S SYMP4-THY WITH HIS PEOPLE.
BY llJiV. C. H. Sl'UBGJON", lHN"ISTJR OF THll :METROl'QLITil T.Al!Iml'fACLlt;

"In tb&~ he hlmse)t bath 1ulfwed heing:t0111-ptied. he ia able to ll'tlCCQur tkll81 Jbli,1 &IIO illaptoo,.''~
llehre-ws 11. lS,
,

les_;

to teach, i.& the· hardidt
la t.r notlww,
good in ourselTea, but wholly awl only to the Lord for onr Righteolfflless. TMiTIU.T

which is the moat &imple lesson the Gospel has

the Christian has to lea.rn. That simple lesson is, that :we mut

lellllon i~ short : it is .eas:r to repeat ; but, as often our ·faita i5 sharply tried. we tiwi
011rselves ta be mere lnrners, and apt to forget that which is the very .A.lphl\ Qf tb.eGospel, its first rudiment-Man is lost in himself, wholly lost; all his. help ;.,iu;
Christ ; out of God there is nothing upon whieh faith can fix its confidence ;irrespective of the righteousness of Christ, the work of the Spirit, and the Father's
everlll8ting love, thero is neither jGy, nor peace, nor eomf<Wt., .nor hope, to ha foiw,d,
anywh0re. This seems to b11 men a very easy lesso.n; yet ageil. beli.everJ., ~ thair hair is getting-grey. 8nd they are about to enter into the land of perfeoti0».-:
still find the temptatioa te) unbelief too nuieh for them, aiii.:they he,iin t~ look aftf;,:i:,
somethi11; in the creature. .1111,d .fflllt. for happinen in tha:mM!v~e, jw;tf,ad .of ~
all in Gtfa. Now llil& }u~~ -U>,\ellch,you -0ver again to-nig}it;, and QW.-se.1¥!JS ~lso;-:r,r~
bh.e pniooher needs to leam .tM ltll!SOn as well' aa any <if' bis bearm..,...,w-e . ~ ,.'k
teach the less.on of looking-away from temptation, and fl'Olll ~ llrell.kues& a,ud i~biJi~
to repel' it, to him who, having been tempted himself, is able toiNWour thew that. af#!
tempted. We w-0uld fix our eyeto-ni~bt upon the Great High ~ t . and lea,\'e~.
and. all his insinuations, his blasphemies, and his tei;npto.tions, oat of the g®stioa.
Bs.ther, let us bring tl.Mlm to Christ and see them all finished in him. I il,l.lle!'.1,Q. tg;.
night to address three charactel-s-the confirmed believer ; the young begi~r ; andi:
the. penson woo has backslidoon; and then, sumlllQniug th.l attention of tb.e,, wh~
CO'llltm)lJ 11ere assembled, I P\U'potle to commend the comfort and iris-tructii»l of.. the,
t&.t, to _you. all
L Let me speak te the advanced Christian. You have your trWs, a~
those trials are of an advanced character. Understand me: the trQWll!Wi
with which the plants of God's right-hand pli,,nting are assailed, when tkey
are saplings, are very inconsiderable compared with those which blow a~t the$
when they become like cedars strongly rooted. When we gfilW stror,1g, as Aro
as our strength increases, so will· either our sufferings, our trials, our lallours.,
or our temptations. God's power is never commumcated to any _man to be
laid up in store. The food that is isive,n t.o streugthen 'WI, like the manna_
was put into. the omer of the Israelites in the wilder~ is intend£d foii
immediate use. If ye ha.ve much ye shall hal"t nothing over, thoJ1gb, blelj&IIQ
be his name ! if ye have little, ye shal.l have no lack. When the Lord put& upo11 o~
feet the shoes of iron which he has promised us in the covenant, it is that we may walk:
in them-not tha.t we may put them into our museum and gaze upon then,. aa
curiosities. If he gives us a strong hand it is beeause we have a strong foe t9 -fight
with. If he shall give us a great meal, as he did Elijah of old, it is that we ma1
go for a forty-days' journey in the strength of that meal. Well, now, you .ar.e ir,.
trouble, perhaps,-to-night, my brother; and it is of a very deep character, booa-u~
you have grown, in grace, and your troubles have grow11 too. You waut Stt®
one to tell your troubles to. Let me remind you that so. did the believers of old,
a~d they were wont to go np to the tabernacle and talk t.o the high priest. I
will suppose that you have lately been troubled with the absenee of your divine Lord
and Master. You are something like the Israelites, when Moses had been for forty
d~ys ~bsent, and they said, "What shall we do P Our leaderb:gone. He that wn
king m Jeshurun has departed from us, and we are left hke.- sheep wtthout a
NO. 39, NEW SERIES.]
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shepherd." So th\ly went-I dare not say they went for counsel, but they went to
the high priest, and oh! you well remember what they said and what he did. Alas!
he gave them no counsel, for he was as untried as themselves. He had always had
Moses at his side ever since the day when God said," Thy brother Aaron shall-be
to thee instead ofa month, and thou shalt be to him instead of God." He had
never known the absence of the great leader, and therefore he was led to make the
golden calf, that the people should bow down before it. But now you go to Christ
and teU:bim that you have lost the light· of his Father's countenance. He knows
what that means; he can sympathize; he can succour; for he once said, "My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me!" You tell him that your soul is "exceeding
sorrowful even unto death ;" and he tells you that so was his in that night when he
"sweat, as it were, great drops of blood, falling to the ground." No untried
priest .is he.
"He knows what strong temptations mean,
For he has felt the· same."

Take another case. There was a woman, named Hannah, who was in a peculiar
posiWm of peculiar trial. Her husband's other wife had many children, and though
she .was ·well beloved of her husband, yet her adversary, the other wife; vexed her
sore to make her fret. Day by day this was thrown in her teeth-that she was.dishonourable, and that because of some sin God had not granted her the desire of her
Jieart. A trial in one's house is the saddest .place, perhaps, that we can nave it,
with ·the exception of a trial in the flesh ; and· poor Hannah thought she would go
up to the sanctuary of the Lord. She stood there praying silently; her lips moved,
but she spake not audibly. God's high priest, Eli, was there that day, and h.e, instead
of consoling and comforting her, did chide the woman and spoke harshly unto her;
poor, depressed, and .broken as her spirit was. You, my brethren~yori; my
sisters, too-you may·have some trouble which you dare not tell to another; though
it is sorely vexing•you as if it would break your heart. Ah, when you·go to this
great High Priest, he will understand you. He will not need that you should
explain to him your sorrow, for he, with the, instinctiv.e discernment of sympathy
will discover at once just what it is, and apply the balm, and at once send you or:
your way, full of peace and comfort. I offer to you, then, ·who are advanced
believers, first of all, this very comfortable.reflection-in Christ's sufferings you are
quite certain to find something akin to your own; in Christ's heart you are· quite
ll#re to find some sympathy with you ; yon neecl not, therefore, fear to go to him, or
doubt that his loving' heart will overflow towards you, whatever your adversity
· ..
may be.
But more, while I would console you from the fact that he has suffered with you,
let me remind you tkatthis very day he suffers with you still. Suppose, now, that
a man could be in stature so high that his feet could be on earth and his head in
heaven, yet whatever the feet suffered the head must suffer t90., In the Canticles
our Beloved Christ is represented; his head being as the most ,fine gold, and his
legs as pillars of marble, set 11pon sockets of gold. Elsewhere;, in the Apocalypse,
his feet are described as like unto fine brass, as if they .burned in a furnace. So I
may take np a parable. The Church on earth-the feet of Christ-still glows in the
furnace; Christ the Head, glorified above, is as the most fine gold, but there is not
a glow of heat in the feet which is not sensitively recognised by the Head. There
is not a pang that rends your heart that he does ndtvfeel. There is not a sorrow
~~t):utri'deep into your soul which does not also cut'into,·his, for even to this day.'.,_"\• I

,

,

"He feels at his heart all our •ighs and our groans,
For we are moet near him, his ·flesh and bis hones;
In all our distress the Head feels the pain,
They all are most needful, not ene is in vain,"

Willnot,t1!at comf~rt you-that he ca~;sy~pathise, and that he must sympathise;
ca:n.;be'eause:he 'has ~uffered; must, oecau~e he suffers still?
0
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But, we may add, for your comfort, that all this-his suffering- like you and his
suffering with you-must tend to quielcen his diligence in shielding you in 9our
trials. A country preacher once, in preaching upon the text, " Is there no balm in
Gilead, is there no physician there P" made the remark that Christ was a good
physician. " Ah!" said he, " he is not like those doctors who come and say they are
sorry for you, whereas they are glad in their hearts that you are ill, for if you were
not there would be no trade for them; they look down upon you and pity you, but
perhaps they don't pity you as much as if they had your complaint and felt just
what you are feeling. But suppose," said the humble preacher," that the doctor
had all your pains himself-suppose you had the head-ache, and he looked down on
you and had your head-ache-suppose when you had the palpitation of the heart he
had the palpitation of the heart too-why, he would be very quick of curing you;
certainly he would not make you lie there longer than was necessary, because he
himself would be suffering in you." Now there is only this demurrer to be put
in to the countryman's argument, that perhaps· the physician might be willing to
raise the patient up instanter-willing because he was suffering himself, but yet he
· might say," Here are two of us in the same position, but my skill fails me; if I
could deliver you, you can well perceive I would, for in so doing I should deliver
myself, but alas ! I cannot ; it is beyond my power ; I cannot lighten your burden
with so much as one of my fingers, nor even lighten my own ; we can only sit down
together and mingle our tears, i'or we cannot assist each other." But it is not so
with"our Master. He has all the will to heal us, but he has also the power. One
motion of that eternal arm, and every cloud that is wrapped about the sky shall be·.
folded up as though it were a vesture worn out. He speaks and it is done; ·the
world's billows sleep; the boisterous winds are still. "Let there be light," saith
. he, "and over the thick darkness of our affliction comes the light of our joy and our
prosperity. He lifts up his spear, and, at bis rebuke, kings and armies flee apace
and are scattered like snow in Salmon. Oh God! oh Jesus! our Lord! when thou
comest forth for the deliverance of thy people who can stand against thee ? As the
wax melteth before the fire, and as the fat of rams is consumed upon thine altar,
so do our troubles and our trials melt and are utterly consumed when
thou comest forth for the deliverance of thy people. Think, then, believers, you
have the love of Christ's heart, but then you have the strength of Christ's arm.
You have two thin~;s to depend on; you have the affection of his bowels, and you
have the power of His :\fajesty by which be ruleth all things, whether they be in
heaven, in earth; or in hell. "At his girdle swing the keys of heaven, and death,
and hell." Rest in him, for still he wears his scars to prove that he has suffered as
you do. Still he proves himself to be man forasmuch as he suffers in you ; yet is he
very God, having all power committed into his hand. He can, he will, he must deliver
his people, and bring them up out of all their trials to his kingdom and his glory.
II. I hear a plaintive inquiry yonder. An anxious soul saitb, "l know, for I
have often heard, that the precious blood of Jesus Christ, God'.s' dear .Son, cleanseth
us from all sin ; and I know that the moment I believe in him·• I: have nothing to
fear from the past, for sin is, once for all, blotted out; but tbis,is·.my fear, that if I
commence the life of grace it will not last long; I fear I shall be as Pliable : when
some ofmy neighbours meet me, and begin to jeer me, I shall be half-ashamed; and
if I put up with that, as methinks I could, yet I cannot trust my evil heart-it may
deceive me ; and ifthe old temptation should be overcome,. yet new ones may spring
up. I have seen.same that made a fair. show in the flesh who have gone back to
perdition, and I foor· it will:be so with me. How can I hope to withstand impetuous
lusts which were too ·sb,cit1g for me when first they lured my simple heart ? how
much more shall' they lie too strong for me now that sin having gathered the force
of habit, and practice, like an iron net, tas enfolded me P When I was in my youth
l could not stand against this enemy; now that I have grown old .in sin how shall I
be a match for him? The old Adam will be too much for the little spark of grace."
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I hate, seen soma persons truly converted to God, who have labonred very much under
this fear, until, in some instances, we have known of poor men kneeling down and
praying that God would !!OOW!r let them die there and then than they should ever live
to prove their pious feelings to have beea' but a delusion, and their repentance to have
been but mere exeirement., Well can I sympathise with that prayer, for some of us
have felt as if a tho\18afld deaths would have been pleas11rable compared even with the
thought of bringing. dishonour upon the name of Jesus, and that martyrdom or sta:rvaiion would have been a choice treasure and a lu~ury compared with the fear ofrehelling
against God and turning back to the City of Destruction. Now, my dear hearer, if the
Lord has begun a good work in thy ~oul, and led thee to put thy trust in the Saviour,
my te:d will just meet this fear of thine, for he is able to suceour them that are
tempted. You will be tempted-I would not flatter you with any idea that you will
not-and you cannot stand against the temptation of yourself; but he is able to sucoour
them that are tempted. This we ol'er you as a ·shield against all these da:rk,
mysterious thoughts ; he can, he will protect you from the sin which you drnad, if
you now put your- trust in him.
"But how is this to be done?" say some. Well, remember he can do it first _of
all by the force of his own example. He can show you, as he has done in his Word
-bnt he can show you, by his Spirit opening up that Word, how he was once in
just the same temptation that you will be in. Are yon poor, and are you tempted
to use wrong means to get rich? Christ can show you how, when he was an
hungered, Satan said to him, "Command that these st-Ones be made bread." Are
you a. man in position, and are yon tempted to do some daring feat P Well, he can
remind you how, when he stood on the pinnacle of the Te.mple, Satan said to him,
"Cast thyself down." Or do you seem just now to have everything within reach if
you,will but stain your hand to get it? Then Christ can remind you how Satan
showed to him all the kingdoms of this world in a little time, and said, " All these
will I give thee if thou wilt bow down and worship me." 'lhen he will make you
discern how he passed through all the110 ordeals without sin; he was tried, but no
alloy was found in him; he was tested again and again, yet, though often shot at,
never, was he wounded by the arrows of the enemy ; and, fired with his noble
example, you will say," ThTough floods and flames, if Jesus lead•,
I'll follow where he goos."

Thu;i. he shows to you, as a means of keeping you from sin, his own example, and
succours you when you are tempted.
More than that ; you shall not only have his example, but Tiis presence. Do you
know what this- means P There was a man who had been, day by day ,solicited again
and again to an act of evil. It was customary; everybody else in the trade did it,
bat he knew it was wrong, and his mind revolted from it. Yet, as he sat at his
counting-house desk, he saw piclnred before him his children crying for bread and hill''
wife. houseless. He da.red not look upon.that picture, and the aemon whispered, "Do
it; do it." · Then another picture flitted before his eyes; himself and his children
were rfoh; his bo\Ee was filled· with abundance, and his enemy said again, " Do it ;
-do it." He saw the advantage ot' it; he went home and pondered upon it ; and Im
soul was heavy, and there was great strife within; but he went to his chamber; he
shut himself in alone, and bowed his knee, and as he told out his difficulty and his
temptation in prayer, suddenly, not before his eyes, but before his faith, the vision of
the crucified One appeared, and he showed liim his hands and his side. And his heart
heard the Saviour say to him, " He that doth not take up his cross and follow after
me. is not worthy of me; thou hast not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin."
The-merchant, with teRrs in his eyes, fixed the eye of his faith upon the Saviour but
for a moment; he remembered the text, " Consider him who suffered such contratUction of sinners a,,,ooainst himselr, lest ye be weary and faint in your minds;" and

Z9
)le came down,,aud his-soul was glad,. and he was decided, and said," I will not do
ii; I cao be pooY,,iut I Clltl.not ain." Others maYked this man, he walked erect,
not like oae who was bowed down· 1Jith a keavy bnrden, they marvelled at him, and
asked where he had been, but ntme 'COll1d tell. The Crucified had given him his preseaee. Jesus of Nazareth .baa ,g}M)wn him his suffering form, and it was enough.
'fie very presenee of Chrilt h:uhnccoored him in his temptation, but only becauKe
Christ had ~e 11ullered .the aame,- and therefore his presence waa able to deliver tbe
·tried onei oat oftemptatiw. Now Umowthat I addYess some to-night who are saying-''! pu.t it in their.vn,worde-"' Now look bere, sir, I havealway&been in the habit of
llmng,a,jolJy, Wlow~d Illeetmg with a company of others t.o drink, &ad 10 on ; I do not
kaow t.b.at we 'did ,-y,m11cb amiss, bnt still it is what I could not do again if I
hecame,a Olirisf.-.·; but BUpPOl!e, now, I should be invited to-morrow-well, I do
JlGt know, J migst refn-but if I were askeu· '.llrgaiti, and again, and they jeered
me a good ~ I ,do not know-I might give in. Or, suppose I got over that;

don't you see, I hare always been sach and siaeh a sort of man,.and have had such

and 111chJJiwabits,--now,.howin thurorldam I to get rid of these habits? How am I
·to beooinea c.ristian,.mdto~tinue soto the end.?" This isa vru:yproperquestion,
an~hvwm'W'IIT-in.thiunatter -you am helplei18,aparl fr001hlm who-is able to suceour
th8Dl tW are tempted; lmt_if. yon believe in Ghrist, lle will .giv-e you a new
nature. That new nature, _it is true;will uot,put ont the.oldnatlrJ'a. There will be
tile old,~ ..tiD,,ollt-tBe prineiple will struggle agaimt,tlre .old nature, and
.o-tbe. o:Jd;Jlllive shall lie Allepl. under while the new shall prevail, You shall be
·made-a-neW-IJI-IU!,,'SO Utat you llhail be somewhat like.a_ certain young convert, who,
when brougltt-liewre the Church, said, " I do not know which it is, but either the
-1"oriil a· alter«!.• eim Lain.'' You will find that old things have paSied away and
that all. things are lNicome oow. Yo11 are a new creature in Christ Jesus. A lion
and a tiger once went forth to himt, and very frequently they roamed the forests,
and BBtidiEd their blood-thirsty appetites. There came, one day, an angel by, and
toue-bed the lion and turned him into a lamb. The tiger came next day, and wanted
the ]ion to go with him to his feast of blood. What think you, sirs, was it hard for
him to refase? "I have no inclination b) go," said he. The tiger langhed, and
said, "Aha! yoo have become pious, me you P and now yw will go to the sheep•
folds and -be sneaking behind the shepheYd' s heels ; yon that onee were so bold and
lirave !"-and be despised him. "Besides," said ihe tiger," you are miseraMe to
be t:lmt1 bound and tied; yoo. dare not come and do 118 l do." "Nay," said t,he,liol!.
changed mto a lamb, « It is not that I dare not, and it is not that I am mieerabk,
bemuse I should be miser:i.\ile if I did; ihe &et is, I cannot do as I did, ror·l am
not what I was, for my new nature has brought m~ new hate&, new }()'lea, and new
preferenees; I eannot go with you." Now, if God thu11 deals with yoo-tarn!l the
lion into a l$1llb, and the :raven into a. 41.ove, do you not. see it will not be hard for
]ml-- to be kept from sin, for then you will hate sin with a perfect hatred;
and have no fellowship witli it P .And if, besides that, yonr na.tme shall. he
reD1!wetl, day by day, ·•y the Holy Spirit, with a constant a,md fresh infusion of enrything that. is gaod,and lovely, and Godlike, do.you not see that &in shall be no more
as a spear to piel'ee you, but ae a. fragile reed which shall snap. agamst the armour or
proof which your soul shall wear-. So, having done all, yan shall still stand P Let
rue remind you, my dear hearers-you who are thinking of going upon pilgrimage,,
but are afraid of the dragons and the lions of the way-that he under whom you
enlist never did suffer a soltiier in his service to perish. Is he yom guide ?
"His honour isengaged ta save
The meanest or his sheep."

'."he LOl'd High Adl.llll'al of the seas

·

of Providence has, eonvuyed every·_ vessel sat:el.Y
mt!> port as yet ; not one has ever been shivwrecked. · 'frost yourself wider ms
goi.dance a.ad pYoteetion, a.11.d he will bring you safely to. Wbt, if yaur temper be
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the most furious P What, if your propensities have been indulged till they
have become very giants P What, if your passions boil, and burn, and blaze like
some Vesuvius P What, if your temptations should come against you like so many
Philistines with their green withs ? He to whom you commit your soul shall make
you master over all, and you shall stand with tens of thousands at your feet more
than conqueror through him that bath loved you. Oh! that the Spirit of God
would constrain some to-night to leave their old master and to join the new.
" Oh !" said an old sailor, who was seventy years of age, and who, had heard a
sermon that had deeply affected him, and, we trust, had been the means of renewing
his nature, " I am going to run down my old flag to-day ; I have sailed under the
Illack Prince these many years; but I am just going to run down the old fl.ag,·and
run up the blood-red cross, and I hope to sail under that till I die." So may it be
with you ! Oh, Satan ! we have served thee. Miserable is thy service ; despicable
are thy ways; degrading is our position, and awful must be our end. Oh, God!
help us. We cry to thee. Bring us out from the tyrant's sway. Oh, God! help
many of us to give our hearts to thee to-night, and do thou take them, black as they
are, and wash them in the Saviour's blood. Take them, vile as they be; change
them; turn the stone to :flesh, and make us to be thy servants while we live, and to
enter into thy rest and into thy glory when we die. I have thus spoken, I hope,
·
somewhat to the comfort of young beginners. ·
III. Two or three words only to backsliders. Where art thou, backslider ? My
eye cannot find thee in these deep ranks or in this thick crowd, but there is an eye that
sees thee to-night, and an eye that weeps over thee. Ten years ago you used t.o sit
down at the Lord's table; twenty years ago you \tere a reputable member of a
church. We will not say much about the exact time, but you fell, and what a fall
was there! From that day you have not quite forsaken the House of God, though
you have wandered here and there. You have been sometimes in one place and
sometimes in another, but you never dared to come to profess yourself a Christian
again. .And now you are here to-night, and you feel as if you had no right to be
here. You have lost the light of God's countenance long ago; you find Satan's
service to be very hard, but you think you must now go downward to despair. You
are now pretty well locked up in the iron cage, and you think you will never get
out. You are a backslider. Poor backslider, I cannot mention thy name without
a tear, and if a sinful man can weep for thee, much more that compassionate Saviour
who has suffered, being tempted, and who is able also now to succour them that are
tempted. Hark ! If you will but lend your ears you will hear a note that may
cheer your heart, and yet break it too. Yes, 'tis God that speaks ; he holds a controversy with himself about you-even you. Justice says, " Destroy him;" Mercy
says, " Spare him." The Gospel thou hast despised witnesses against thee, but at the
same time pleads for thee. Hearken, I say, and hear that controversy for thyself.
"How can 1 give thee up P How can I make thee as Admah-how can I set thee
as Zeboim ? My bowels are moved; my repentings are kindled together. I will
return and have mercy upon thee. Return, ye backsliding children of Israel, for I
am married unto you, saith the Lord." Married to you, and the marriage tie is not
broken. Thou hast played the harlot, and. hast gone after many lovers; but thy
first husband hates to put thee away, and bids thee now return-

bo·som

" To thy father's
pressed,
Once again a child confessed;
From his house no more to roam,
Come, 0 poor backslider, come." ·

I may address some one here who once drank out of the cup of the sanctuary, but
who has turned to drink out of the cup of devils. Do I not speak to some to whom,
perhaps, for years the Sabbath has been a day of business instead of a day of
worship P And yet you can never get the church-bell out of your ears. You
cannot forget the profession you once made, nor the joys you once knew. You
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cannot be easy in your sins. There is e. spark of heavenly fire that lingers in you:
yet, e.nd it will not die out, though you seek to quench it that you may be easy in
your lusts. Ah! that is God's hold on you still-God's grip· upon you. Oh! that
I might be the ambassador to-night, to fling wide open the gates of his mercy.
Prodigal, poor prodigal, thou firt covered with rags; the stye is thine only sleeping•
place, and the swine thy only comrades ; thou wouldst fain fill thy ?el~y with the_ir
husks; but thou canst not, for thou art e. God-made man, and swine s meat will
never satisfy •thee. And now thou standest here to-night, and, perhaps, there is a
tear trickling down thy cheek becpuse of the many years spent in sin, and thou
sayest," I would arise and go unto my Father, but he has forgotten me." Oh! say
not that, but, whatever thou sayest, I pray thee do as that prodigal did ; say, " I
will arise and go unto rny Father, and I will say to him, Father, I have sinned
against heaven and before thee, and am no more worthy to be called thy son." He
will give you the reception which the prodigal received; you shall have the kiss of
forgiveness; you shall again have the robe of righteousness; the ring of eternal
love shall be upon your finger; the shoes of peace shall be upon your feet ; you
shall eat the fat things of the promise ; and there shall be music in your ears,
music in .your house, music on earth, and music on heaven itself, because he that was
lost is found, and he that was dead is alive again. " In that he hath suffered, being
tempted, he is able also to succour them that are tempted.'' Did I hear you
say, ·" But I cannot see how Christ was ever tried as I am, for he was never
a backslider" P ,Now what are your trials P First, you are tried with sin. Christ
had. the sin of all his people upon him, so he knows what that means. Next, -you
are tried with the loss of the light of God"s countenance; so was he, for he said,
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Next, you have lost all your
friends, you say ; so had he, for " they that were with him forsook him and fled."
But you are des.pised, you say, and have become the song of the drunkard; so was
he. But your heart is broken, you say. So was his; for he said, "Reproach hath
broken mine heart.'' So he can sympathise-not with your sin, for he never did
and never can have sympathy with sin-but he can sympathise with your sorrows,
which are the consequences of sin, for he has had to bear them all before you.
IV. And now I have to close by addressing you all. What a company we, are, all
of us assembled here fi'· I think I might liken you, on a large scale, to that littfo
band of pilgrims-Christiana, and Mercy, and Matthew, and James, and the rest of
them who started out from the City of Destruction, and when they came to the
Interpreter's House were put under the escort of one Mr. Greatheart. I am not
Mr. Gre:i.theart; I am but one of the children, but our great Saviour is Mr.
Greatheart, and he is going with us. We are, all of us, journeying to Canaan, the
city of the blest, and our good Greatheart, with his sword and his shield, is going
with us all the way. We are but like boys and girls-little children, and we are halfafraid of what may come. There are lions in the way ; ah! but Greatheart can lay
them dead. There is Apollyon in the valley; yes, but Greatheart can play the man,
Christ shall be more than a match for the arch•foe. But we shall have to go through
the Valley of the Shadow of Death; yes, but we shall be able to say," I will fear no
evil, for he is with me." Yes, but we shall have to go through the Enchanted
Fields, and perhaps we may fall asleep; yes, but not if Mr. Greathear~ be w~th us,
and Christ be our protector. But we shall have to go through Vamty Fmr, and
bear the jeer and the jibe ; well, we can bear that if our Great Captain be with us.
In fact, I think we need not have any fea.r whatever of anything on the road while
we have such a Caftain to lead us. But-and here comes the dark thought to
some- but we shal at last come to the dark river, and there is no boat there. We
could not trust Mr; Vain-Confidence to Ferry us over. What shall we do P Well,
the Pilgrims, you know, had to go through the river alone. Mr. Greatheart, whom
Bunyan meant to be the minister, though I have used his metaphor another
way"'-he had not to go through the stream with the rest; but when we come to
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tnt last river, Christ will go with us. He will put his arm around us, aRd when
we get where the foot cannot feel the bottom he will say, "When thoa passest ·
through the rivets I will be with thee; the floods imall not over&w thee." Gil! to .
die with J~us ! 'Tis better than living with him, except that living with him
beyond the Biver -t,f Deatheau 1J111.lre a dying heel
Feel soft as dc>wnT pillows &re;
Wbile Of! his breHBt I lean my head,
And breathe my Hfs out sweetly there,"

" J1'lffl8

In this, too, the text stands out like a cluster of stars. Jesm, died; Jesus rose
again ; in that he died he can sympathise; iu that he rose again he ea.a succour.
Oh ! lay hold on this t.ext whenever you think of death with any gl.-Oomy cast iu your
mind.· .And I thinklmay close,Sl.ld we may each of us go away with this verse upon
our hearts"Since Jesu• is llllllf' 111 not fesr undressing,
Bru; gladly put off this garment or clay;
To <1-ie in the Lor-dis a c.,..,nant blessiD,I(,
Siuoo J"i!Sllli io glory through death le4 the way,"

LOOK OUT .A.ND LOOK UP.
IlY REV. JOHN COX,

Author of " Our Great High Priest."

'To get through this world safely and comfortably, we must make a right m,e of our
-eyes. It is not Ullcommon to hear it said
to a person who goes on heedlessly, who runs
i.µto danger, -Or gets into other people's way,
" Where are your eyes?" It is still more
i.mportant to use the eyes of tlie mind
tjght]y-that is, to have the thoughts and
affections of the soul properly employed.
The Scriptures speak of some "who hav1<
e'yes an.d see not." They do not use the
fp.culties God has given them for high and
Jtmy purposes. Then. however great and
wist. they may be in ,the world's estimation,
God's. verdict is, "Man that is in honour,
and understan.deth not, is like the b.easts
that. ]l,el'ish ."
, If persons would, really. learn by the use
o,t their eyes, they must "look." There is a
great difference between seeing and looking.
W-0 all'' ses" many things which we can
hardi,- be sahl to "look at." Looking.
i~clu<les attention, and supposes a degree of
interest. This is the case, whether we look
to see . s11IDething appear, -0r look after
sl)llleth1ng that we have lost, or look at
oolllilthu:g that affects us l.u any way. In
aU these i.u$moes_ th~ is elfort Ol' !)()n~.

You may see a hundred things, and forget
all; but, if yot1 look well at oue thing, you
are sure to remember it. If YOTJ. would
Jearn, you must look. This is also specially
true of spiritual things, and therefore so
much is said about "looking,'' in the Bible.
The .S'llbstance of a, great many of God's
loving counsels and oommands is included
in the brief sen~* « Look out and look
up;'' or, to put, ih@ ·subject in a few more
words, "look out, qf .gowrseif, and ahove
1Jl)tflrseif." I do not mean w say that you
shou}µ not use all proper means-the very
'l)'o.r.d " look" implies this ; but this I mean
to say, that our safety and ·happiness are out
of oursel~es. What God requires of us is
not in ourselves; what we need most is
wholly without us. It is no we looking for
a thing where it is not; the greater the
diligence in such a case, the greater the.
·i
disappointment.
I. Look out in .order _tl> CSW.P!! il,u.nger,i
Suppose you had to pass ovw,.a traet off
land where the ground was ".ll;,;Jl Qll.lJ!lle:fOW,
with bog-holes in m~llY; :pl~e{li: ill_ wlucli
travellers might easily sin-lf fl:ll~ l!i Jost; and
that you w.ere told beforl) ))'9:U. s~ted that
if yon put your feet on
~po~
agia_
particular colour, and a..~de4,-all spob "''
another c()lour, you woald ge~ ,over safeg,.
would you not lookout a.a youw;.lkedP, la
_such .a oaSjl you- would not act on. your ~ :
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•('!Jlinioo if you -really believed w.hat hul.
wooW be to call for hel,p. Such is our ooiibeen told you. You would ruit 1say,l thwk di$ion .a.s ·fallen !!inners. We are in the
suob. a. spot ·appears safEm. Such ,ill JOI.H"
horrible pit and miry da.y, alld must perish
walk t h ~ this world. Li.ffi is a journey · u1dess.a.strongu.d loving-a.rm draw· us up.
over a pkl.ee full ,of· mgellll,.; yet there is a
We Me shut up to God's merctfhl bfjp. If
safe road ·across it,.and one tba.li leads to be d.009 not 83iV0 us for his name's 81.ke, we
imiaite joy. God has ~ven in his W ortl a must perish. But bis Word is, " Look unto
full a:ud .lirue description both of the ollll) lilt\ and .be ye saved." Thousands have
nfe .pilth, a.wi. :tM mauy &.ngerous spots. · done so in the most desperate circumThe :nilore speciou these spots are, tire nwre stances, and fonnd saln.tion. Have yon
clewly :has GGd marked them. He has abo ever been laid on a bed of ricknesB, not able
given the hist;ory of many who have, by t.o move hand or foot, and so weak tnat you
oould l!Cl\?cely whisper ? What did you do ?
attending to " the werds of bis lip!!, kept
themseivesiromihepathsoftbedestr(J,ller," .If you W1IDted to be moved a little, or t.o
and got safely OTer; and of sill more •wlie, .have.anything brought, you "looked," wd
neglecting his :Word .and ;;icti~ Oil ,illleir rihe:giuroe.11f yoo:r eye wa.s under5t.Ood :md
mm opinion, hlwe simk ,1.nd •been dro,med T68panded to. 'fhis was leoking oat of
in pe:rditien. "'!?ken is a. wlij ibat 88emeth :,ounelf. That oool wa.wr, you could not
reach it; . t.hat 1100tning ap,plication, you
:n,;kt -toc•lllian, but the ,eri,d thereofm:e
tile -,aofeih.'~ Let those-wlKFwould could not &pply it; but &look brought both.
gel, saie!y 10,
like Wllilllel of Go\i's
Now salration is delivera.nce from the,
11111Btunony, aac1 n()toftheir own thoughts.
danger of eternal death;. it is a lle!!to:raatioo.
I.earn also fNlli tlie mariner. Wb&i a: to health. of soul ; .and God means an this
keen look-out the man at the ~be&d · when he iaYS. "Look unto me and be ~
keeps up; and how necessary is it that he sav-ed."
A ship was just now referred to. See,.
should do so! One while he sees breakers
there is one in great dang£r, it is fast drinng
ahead; another time he discerns tokens of
on a rocky shore. What terror fills every
a coming storm; arrJ then again a vessel is
heart ! The crew are Cll.'lting out the last,
Men in the distanoo, which looks suspioious,
anchor. It holds; and the vessel is saved.
These discoveries- all u,,dneooe the working
Now, just as the anchor is ea.stout of the·
a.nd oo~ of lh,e
provide fl)r its
safety. life is .-a,,v~lli}d. a dangerous
ship, so mnst the sinner's hope be plaoed
one; we. must look •t \:tlry carefully if we
out of himself, But look, there is anot.bawould gii.in our port. lbave heard of a
vesl!el which has aotually std"ttck and ggue
oopliain who -allow«! his atiention to be
t.o pieces ; and some of the crew are standing
OCCllpied by a. pasBeoger instead of attending
on a rock partly covel"fld with water. Ah,
t.o his 1hq). and lost his ,,_l in CO'll• it will be-deeply covered soon, for tbetideis
sequeooe. Of course the passev.ger did not
fast rising. Oh ! how they strain their
to do this mischief; bnt there is one, eyes, and how deeply do they feel that tlieir
a subtle foe, for ever aiming to divert our
help is out of themselves! Sim1er, that
attention from Christ, the pole stu, a.nd
rock represents time .on which you ·are
.God's Word, the only true -0hart, and who
standing ; eternity is rolling all Hound you,
~tends our de6tructi-On. " lie rober, be and muit soon engulf you ; look on\ of
:rigilant.," .lest he gwde you among the yourself; look to JesWi, who came into the
breakers.
world to sa.ve sinnel'll ; ffl.sli yourself upon
. IL Bu~-i.1J IIJ.a.y be that SQme one may ~. him, and you shall be l!ll,Vlld.
~• &t 1 am in da.nger; I mow it and feel it;
III. Are yousa.vedWBUdanger? What
I have liMened to &ails8 coWlllElls, a.nd I fea.r
next ? WI.at mote do you need? Many
things; every thinll ! ·Then, look ,<,td of
'de&r'IOUon Will be my just due. What
y01W1df for all good. If Christ has saved
Nal. I do 1'" Look wt of y_.self for escape
,,n,J, deli'lJeraiwe. If ama.n had fallen into a
your soul, look to him for all the good conw.U or a pit, whoae steep side he found it tained in God's Word. Do you .want
Jlrtierly impossible to climb, he must look
spiritual food, clothing, riches, relatiomhlp,
f!Wi. of him1101f for help. .All he could do and honours ? 1le who saved you has them
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all to give, and is willing to give them to
you. Look out to see them all come. They
will come from God's mercy, in answer to
prayer for the sake of the Lord Jesus. "He
that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things ?" All are
out of yourself, so are the reasons why you
may hope to share them. God finds the
reasons for his rich bounty in his own
merciful and loving heart. Therefore" look
unto the Lord, and wait for the God of
your salvation." You shall be heard and
abundantly supplied when you come to the
throne of grace in the name of Jesus.
Continue to look, as you are continually in
need, and must have fresh supplies. Leaky
vessels require to be under a running
fountain in order to be kept full.
IV. Look up, in order to .find a noble
obJectfor wl.ich to live, and a blessed home
where you may hope to abide for ever.

Most persons live only for themselves.
What a fatal mistake to make self, instead
of God, the centre of the soul ! such must
miss true happiness here, and come short of
glory hereafter. Saved soul, while you look
to Jesus as your Saviour every day, deeply
feeling your need of him, look also to him
as your pattern, and seek grace like him, to
set the Lord always before you. His Word
to you is, " If any man serve me, let him
follow me, and where I am there shall also
.my servant be." Do not be wholly occupied
;with your.own trials or enjoyments. Take
.an interest in others, and this will help to
lift you above your own sorrows. Let
thoughts of the rest to come animate you
to labour now. It may be that you have a
weak body, tried with pain; you will be
healthy there ; no more pain in your
Father's house. Here you may be alone,
and may seem to labour alone ; there you
will find innumerable companions, and it
may be more proofs than you thought for
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
If here.you have been poor, there you will
be eternally rich. Look then, above and
beyond the trying present to the glorious
future. " Our light affliction, which is but
for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory ;
while we look not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not

seen ; for the things which are seen are
temporal, but the things which are not
seen are eternal." Yea, aim to get even
now in spirit where you hope soon to be in
person. .A good man being asked by a
friend, during his last illness, whether he
thought himself dying, answered," Really,
friend, I care not whether I am or not; for,
ifI die, I shall be with God, and if I live he
will be with me." Thus, by continually
looking upwards, we shall grow upwards;
and be enabled to "set our affections on
things above, and not on things on the
earth." It is a solemn fact, and one that
should powerfully influence us-God ill
looking on us, to see where and how we
look. .Alas for those who live and die
without catching the bright beamingsof!WJ
eye of inviting mercy ! Blessed are those
who, standing by the wondrou, Cross, can
say, "Here have I also looked after him
who seeth me." "Thou shalt guide me
with thy counsel, and afterward receive me
to glory."

CHRISTIAN EFFORT ENCOURAGED.
BY THE BEV. J. 'J'~l,,L, OF WOOLWICH.

IN the course oc/'ifiy1,reading, I have rewin·g most intercently met with
esting fact conn~ 'with the life and
labours of the · li,iilus ,&nd distinguished
Rev. George Whitefield. · Many of the
readers of the BAPTIST MESSENGER are
aware that, during the preaching travel!!
of this great Divine, he paid frequent
visits to .America, where he was wont to
address assembled thousands in the open
air. In Philadelphia he often stood on the
outside steps of the court-house, and from
that station the joyful tidings of the Gospel would echo among admiring multitude.,
who crowded the streets below. On one
of these occasions, young John Rodgers, or
Boston, afterwards the Rev. Dr. •~dgers,
of New York, was present as a listener,
and not only present, but pressed as near
as possible to the person of that" prince of
preachers." Anxious to testify his respect
for Mr. Whitefield, young Rodgers held a
lantern for his accommodation ; soon after
the sermon began he became so absorbed
in the subject, that the lantern fell from
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his band and was dashed to pieces, and
that part of the audience in the immediate
vicinity of the speaker were not a little
discom:posed by the occurrence. Now,
my readers, comes the tale which I am
anxious to record for your encouragement
in Christian effort. Respecting the breaking of this lantern, the historian writes :"A subsequent circumstance connected
with this event, and not less rem11rkabie,
is worthy of being recorded. Mr. Whitefield, in the course of his fifth visit to
America, about the year 1754, on a journey
from the southward, called at St. George's,
in the Delaware, where Mr. Rodgers was
then settled in the Gospel ministry, a.nd
spent some time with him. In the course
.of this visit, Mr. Rodgers bei,ng one day
riding with his visitant in a close carriage
• in which the latter usually travelled, asked
. him whether he recollected the occurrence
of the little boy who was so much affected
with his preaching as to let his lantern fall.
Mr.. Whitefield answered, 'O, yes! I remember it well, and have often thought I
would give almost ~ything in my power
to know who that little boy was, and what
had become of him.' Mr. Rogers replied
with a smile, ' I am the little boy.' The
.devoted preacher star~ from his seat,
took his friend in his l!-flllS, and with strong
emotions rem:arke1itlii{!~~ _w?8 the fourteenth person ih~·iJ:IIW nnmstry, whom
he had discover#din tiiVi\oilrse of that visit
to America, of'whos:i;!'liopefnl conversion
he had been the instrilihent." I ask every
reader of the BAPTIST :M:J!SSENGEB, is not
this a glorious fact ? Only think, fourteen
persons then in the ministry, with whom
-the illustrious amb8l!Sador of Christ had
become acquainted! How many had entered into. ministerial labour of whom
Whitefield was never permitted to hear; and
bow many during that visit had been hopefully converted who did not beoome ministers at all, but oooupied other positions in
the Church, are questions which will never
be answered until we" see as we are seen,and
know even as also we are known." Surely
every labourer in God's vineyard may derive encouragement from this pleasing incident. Our ministerial brethren may do
this. Many of these labour amid the vast
populations of our cities and large towns,

where constant fluctuations bring persons
for a. short time only beneath the :influence
of their pious effort, and who then are
called away never again to hear from their
lips "all the words of this life." · Of the
results of these exertions our · brethren
m·ay in this state remain ignoran~, but
" the day shall declare it." Others again
toil ha.rd, and apparently discouraged,
amid the scattered dwellers in our a.gricnltural districts; Sabbath after Sabbath
empty seats in their village chapels may
excite the exclamation, "I have laboured
in vain, I have spent my strength for
nought and in vain ;" but let such continue their pious effort, they mey never
know.all the good that may be effected by
their instrumentality. This may be concealed, doubtless wisely so ; still the promise
rem&ins," He that goeth forth and weepeth,
bearing precio;us seed, shall doubtless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
with him." Instances of usefulness, very
cheering to their spirits :may oome to their
knowledge now; but if not, let them wait
"forasmuch as ye know that your labour
is not in vain in the Lord." Equally true
are these remMks in reference to· friends
beloved who labour with us in other departments of Christian effort and enterprise. Th~ devoted Sunday-school teacher;
the self-denying city missionary, amid
miserable haunts of vice and profligacy;
the pious attendant upon the bed of sickness and death, each, all may labour on, if
not cheered by present success, expecting
the "well done" of the Master whom we
serve, united½ se:rve, and whose ultimate
acceptance of our pious effort is as certain
as his -0wn existence.
"O, tha.t each in the day of his coming may say,
I hav~ fought my way through ;
I have finish'd the work thon didst give me to do.
And then from his Lord may receive the glad word,
Well and fa\thfnlly done,
Enter into my joy, and sit down on my throne.''

OUR POSITION.
TO MY Bll.ETJffiEN IN THE MINISTRY.
BY TRJ! BJ!V. ]!.. :S:. CARSON,

TUBBERMORB, IRELAND.
To address one's self to an assembly of
mortal, yet immortal beings on the subject
of religion, is a work of awful importance.

· Rightlytonside'red, l.t will be regariled by
•tf1e {;}tti!ttbtn mind ag mOMetttlmB b6)'0nd
tll de~ee, Suob. nmst be onr foolings, if
iite onl:f'ttu:l:, apvr&Mmdour poSition. We
litl.V8 been, by Wr "~11}'111ratwn anto the
Go!!pel," constituted lll'le980nl,lers of Goo_ to
'r'l'l'en. We stand oha.rged in tlli'llt eharacter
'Wilh ~ !JIJ.essage- from t~ liut'd of n.ll, to
guilty, lo!it; and ruined ilinners,-a ltlel!llllge
· !Mli!.Ouucing the t'Nmt'lt'ldoo~ p11rpOS0 of God
t,Y~oy the ir1:1i,enitent, and his gra.cious
design to sa1>e tet'ut'Bing reoolB. We arc
'l!Ant"to the huaan family to declare to them
the feiirful consequ/mces of !!in, and to un. ~d the mysteri-'S of redeeming love. To
'flSGod ha.s rommitted a treai;ure, which it
rbec{ime~ at unoe our duty imd our work to
-efflnm1u1-ret1te to others. We ara "stewards
~the mysteries of Gad," e&llM to di!ipense
-~()' bread ()f life to perishing SOGls, "herllilds
t'lt' the ~el," ealled to J)llblish abmad
'""'.[)ellce on eMarth, good will to men,"
·'.'IJ)teacll-eni uf:rigMoou~;' called to un.~hi the rightoous ch11rauter of God, dis·tibetlience of ruen, and righteousne;;s of
"-Ohrist. TI.it is mw '!Cork. We aro- 11ot, as
•tnin~ of Christ, to attend to tful extl!ritrds of r(lligion merely, to o.ffei,iatee-imply
1n the a.<semhlies of the saints. · Our great
"'bttsi.'ness is with the -reribies of the fuith, as
:fih~ bear mi the souls of men. We have
to do. }Vith living truths, in thett-~lation to
1Mng, immortal 'creatures.
· Then shttll we oo nnfuithful to the trust
tet,t,sed in us by the Author er the Cb:ris··tian salvation P FaithfulnMB in any oalllng is necessary, but infini«,l'y more so in
~ calling of the Gospel. And if we are at
all :rensible of the weight of responsibility
attaching to our sacred function, we must
feel tietir,ly
necessity of presmiting the
tru.th in all its fulness, simplicity, and force.
13:rethren, it is not for us to tamper with
precious, never-dying souls. Our part
ratoor is "by manifestation of the truth, to
commend ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God." We are required so to exhibit the doctrines of grace
thltt thMe shidl gain for themselves, if
not the '11.SMnt ~f every hea:rt, at least
the approval tif e'ltm-y oonsci.ence. '110
atqil!t our souls, we m1113t present the
Gollpel in its mvn enti.reness. We must
ilfMO'h the 1Vh-0Ie truth and nothing
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more. Less might be too little to sa.ve
some, more might hinder the salva1icm of
otlmrs. Our oitly aafoty is in 11bidm:g
strittly. b;y the Divine measure. It will not
do t-0 at1t and trim to please the llll.l'l! caf one
pmy, or go beyond in the declara.ti«l of
truth to secure tire approbation of another.
Nor will it do to entertain our hearers
'jVith highly•wrought eloquent sermons on
the one hand, or wiih nicely-composed
inteUectual discoul'Ses on the other. Real
eloquence and good composition are not
to be despised; but these never interfere lVith the strietest discharge of ministerial duiy. Forced eloquence and eokl
:precisioo a.re alike strangers to faithful
preaching. The one is marked by a show
of learning, and an attempt at greatness,
that cannot fail to becloud the truth ; the
other.by an entire daal!ness which necessarily produces its kind in there who hear.
The one is a dense vapour obstructing our
vie\V of surrounding objects ; the Qther is
the encrusting oftho.se objects in the frosts
of winter. We must-come beforeou.r people
" not with excelle"llcy of rpeooh or with
wisdom," nor yet with laboured, and conseciuently stift'ened, disqm.is.itions oo Divine
things~ We must speak plainly, yet
forcibly; simply, yet in words of fire.
Many of those with whom '\'re have to deal
are plain unlettAft'eet })eO}ll.e. If we employ
phmseology which they ca;ianot WJ.derstru:ru
our mi.llistratiom W tbem are lost. If we
indulge in flights of fancy, in which they
cannot accompany us, soaring perchanre
on the wings of iruagi:nation to the third
hea.v-en, we may eXllite their vuigar admiration, and draw forth their silly and wholly
mispl&00d encomiums, but we shall not certainly :instruet their minds ~ benefit their
i,ouis. If we resort to the use of school-boy
eloquenoo, aad imitate the delivery of
Mt.ors on the stage, Vffl .may gain their
applause, -and coru;wain the exclamation
(1Vhioh if ironical wereoorrect), '"Howfute!
what a :r,rea.ober !" 1Jnt we shnll nevtr imPlll't to them any real good. What, are
ministers of Ghrist to become puppets to
their a11dit01:1;? Must our learning a,ppea.rf
must onr eloquence be laenrd ? must our
powers of imllgination be exhibited ? then
let us renounce the f!IW!'ed fnnctions of
the ministry, imd betake ourselves to the
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ba.r, the senate, or some of the schools of
educatlon and literature. How a.bsurd. t,lm,t
we sbQuld conlinue to oooupy a. pl.oo for
wbich we are more than fitted---tha.t we
should retain au offioe to the proper disch11rge of the duties of which-our wea.tness
caunot stoop ! If we are to be mini.stet's of
Christ, it is surely no more than right tha:t
our preaching meet the capacity and information of those to whom we are sent. He
laoours not only in v!in, b11.t his conduct
is highly reprehensible who forgets this,
1lut our plainll8S8 of speech, 1md simplicity of manner, as already intimated, must
be combined with fP1"ee in 1h411ght, a.nd
energy in expression. If we sre to profit
our hearers, we must think dooply and
speak earnestly. W 6" address intelligent
beings-beings also who have passions to be
moved. What will avail our pitb.liess, lifeless, essay-lik0 discourses? NO!' need it be
so with us ;we ha.ve,wths-of awfnl weight,
of infinite importance, to declaz-e. What ,o
momentous as the concerns of the immoctal
soul? What so fearful1y important as the
eternal well-being of perishing sinners? In
the character of God, the nature of sin, the
ruin of the fall, and the full, free, and everlasting salvation of Christ, have we not
<mough of the most precious, the moat soulstirrin~ truths to ocouyy our entire ministry ? If onr preaching be of the lighter
cast, it mu,;t be bi.ca,use we are dealing with
Divine truth, not as we have gl)t it, bui; as
we have m:.de it; if it be lifeless, we our•
selves must have ceased, to fool the pow« of
what we preach.
Brethren beloved in the Lord ! RE•
COLLECT YOUR PO!ITION-charged 36 you
::1re with a message from the Great Eternal
to dying mortals; standi.ni as you do, 11,; it
were, between God 11,ud the human family,
that you may ai:mounoo to the latter the
fearful oonsequenoos of sin, and lead them
to the Saviour, You ha-ve been made to co.re
for souls, a.nd for tht!!e yon shall have to
give account. On you resbl instrumentally
tho salvation of many, who, if lost through
:your unfaithfulne&1, will witn.iss a.gai02t
you in the last day. Ob.! brethren, how
fearful the situation you occupy-ma.de to
boor on your shoulders the eter~ destiny
of souls ! How dr~dful the thought of
m,ieting, at the bar of God, even one whose

conde:ll:lnation yonr unfmthfulnesti nmr
ha.ve sea.led. Wtren the Su.preine" J ndge
" will make inquisition for blood/' how
will yo11 account for the blood of any that
may be required at your h:i.ruis? <3-od will
not bold you guiltless if you aro found unfaithful. Fellow-labourers, reme1»/;er tltu.
Allow a reflection /IO momentous to inl11~
ence you to increased faithfulness. Be not
afraid to declare the truth of God just 1$
you get it in the Divine @'acles. Romvec
it may grate on the eam of some who
desire to sleep on in their sins, deolare the
whole truth. However it ma,y gratify the
tastes of oth"Elrs, vitia.ted by the almoat
numberless heresies of the d11,y, go nirt
beyond thl3 Divine miLrk. You deal with
so'.tlsc;God willholdyou aocountable. Then
preimm.Et not to please tastes. At:yotir ))@ril,
kee,p back 11,ught of Jcliovab's messa~; at
your 1Jeril, add to th&t message. Addnlals
:your 1Joople with a.ll simplieity and 'pnw.uness. High•soundin11 words &nd nicely
turned S1mtences will nut .mve.their sotilil.
You speak to them on a subject of life trul
death. Venture not to use langungewl'lieh
they may not understand. :Be not to them
"a sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal,"
Spe11,l intelligibly ; be ntit satisfied unle81l
you are understood. Let sincerity and
earnestness charaoterue all yourpublioalid,
private ministratioos. You address perishing souls; speak as if yoa younelves f\l1t
the truth and iIDport&nae of what you de-cia.re to them. Make your hearerl'i feel th11,l
you are in earnest, let eloquence that bUI1lll
with heaven's fire commend your th0\\11hilt\"
rich in spiritmil blee!llings, to evety l:mart,
Summon all your powers, 11,nd bring, them.
to bear on the comcienOOII of men, MIIM.e
the ungodly trembll). Cry aloud IUld spate
not. Show transp;Nssors their $im, ma
poin1 them to the Saviour.

NEW SUPPLI'.ElS.
BY THE llJ!V, W • .l:SBOTT.
" And new l!Upplit!s m>eh hour I ltllie\1

,Vhile pressing on to Go~.. "

.

is too la~11.g1t of a grateful Ohril!tiii,u-of one who koows the Giver of lUli
mercies, and how I;<) a p ~ them. He
d11,ily and hourly needs thetn,
them,,
slw:es them, and is tbaiiklul. fo.r th~ Ho
THIS
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feels that grace received from God should ·
bring him to God, and every day nearer to
him, and more into conformity with his
will ; that to please God should be the
study and practice of his life, Grace is
secret in its communication and operation,
but should be visible and plentiful in its
fruits. He that shares much the gifts of
grace should abound much in its fruits.
Thus it will be practically appreciated,
and so will be continued, and increased,
for "he gives more grace."
The Christian relates his whole history
in the verse from which the above lines are
quoted. The whole tale he has to tell is
about his soul and his Saviour. He was a
wanderer from God; Jesus sought him by
the Gospel, the news of his grace, and by
the spirit of grace; thus he returned to the
ways of God, and ever since he has been
pressing on to the home of God. "Press.
ing on" fitly expresses the struggles both
of natural and also of spiritual life. Every
life has its conflict. The more spiritual the
life the more intense the conflict. "We
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places." In this great conflict we must
not forget him who renews our strength,
and who assures us of victory.
These new supplies are intended to aid
us in pressing on to God. Pressing on to
the full knowledge of God, to the per.
feet love of God, to the complete con.
formity to God, and to the superlative
enjoyment of God. This struggle is to be
sustained, and this attainment to be realized,
by the help of these hourly supplies.
I. A fulness is open to me. That is, I
have an interest in God's goodness, and
that is all-sufficient for my wants. From
his goodness I have pardon, peace, hope-yea, I have untold blessings. His good.
ness makes me rich in blessings, and ought
to make me rich in gratitude. Let me not
be miserly :in praise, when God is so abun.
dant in goodness.
·
2. A wiile a1'1'angement regf4latea my SUP•
plies. I have all I want, and as I want it.

Not twenty mercies when I need but
ten; nor ten only when I require twenty;
but twenty wants mll be met with twenty

supplies. So there is nothing short and
nothing over-it is to a nicety. Every
want has its mercy, It is "ordered in ail
thin~, and sure." My mercies are new
every morning; I have daily bread, I have
hourly supplies. "Surely goodness ·and
mercy shall follow me all the days of my
life."
3. It is a life interest tkat I ka1;e in tkis
fulness. As my life never dies, my wants

never cease, and my blessings will never be
exhausted. The poet says, " Feed me now
and evermore." God, who is my g,.1ide even
unto death, is my God for ever. So sha
I be supplied through all my pilgrimage
on earth, and be for ever happy in heaven.
u

His presence through my journey shine,
And crown my journey's end."

"Crown my journey's end" by admitting
me to" the presence of his glory with ex•
ceeding joy." For all this I am indebted to
Jesus, to Jesus who died to save me, and
who lives to bless me. Ho says, "Because
I live, ye shall live also."
Blunkam, Beds.

CHRISTIANS SHOULD LOYE ONE
ANOTHER.
BY THE BEV, T. W. MEDHURST, COLE•
RAINE, IRELAND,
JoHN was the most loving spirit among
those who, inspired by God, wrote the
Scripture of Truth. The peculiar natural
disposition of each Bible writer is to be
clearly traced in their separate writings :
thus, John writes most frequently upon
the importance of Christians having love
one toward the other. Let me direct the
attention of my reader to a meditation on
the words recorded in 1 John iv. 11, "Be•
loved, if God so loved us we ought also to
love one another:' The discourses of Jesus
teach us the importance of brotherly love.
The love of Jesus towards us is seen in
every action of his life. God the Father
loved us so much, that he gave his Son
Jesus Christ to die for our sins on the
cross, and sent forth the Holy Spirit to
quicken, guide, and comfort us. God
loved us, not for anything good foreseen :in
in us, but when we were unloveable. God
having so loved us, we ought, in like man~
ner, to love all who are Christians

CHRISTIANS SHOULD J.OVE ONE ANOTHER.

because they are Christians, beloved of
God, and for' Christ's sake. We know
some Christians whom we cannot love for
their own sakes, but we know of none
whom we cannot love for our Saviour's
sake. Because all who believe on Jesus are
made, by the act of adopting grace, children of God. therefore we should Jove
them, for they":i,re our brothers and sisters,
members of the one great family. They
and we have one Father, we have been redeemed by the same precious blood, we are
led by the same Spirit, we are journeying
the same road, we shall all dwell together
through all eternity in the same heavenwii"ought, therefore, to love one another.
What though my fellow-Christians differ
with me in opinion, whether that difference be in doctrine or practice, surely such
difference of opinion should not stop the
out-gnshings of Christian love. If I love
God, I am bound to love 1111 those who belong to God. "In this the children of God
are manifest, and the children of the devil :
whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of
God, neither he that loveth not his brother,"
1 John iii. 10. How solemn and suggestive are these words ! Love to our brethren
in Christ is one evidence of our own personal interest in Christ ; yea, John tells us
that where this is absent, spiritual life is
wanting. ",ve know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we love the
brethren. He that loveth not his brother
abideth in death," 1 John iii. 14.
Christiansshouldlove one an other with the
love of sympathy. We should weep with
those who weep, and rejoice with those who
are joyous. Ifmy brother is in affliction, he
needs my sympathy, and my relationship to
him demands that I should seek to cheer
him in his sorrow. When a believer in
J esns is filled with holy joy, it should be
my privilege to seek to increase his joy.
Let us love one another in action, seeking
to do good unto all ; but especially unto
those who are of the household of faith. I
am persuaded we should all be gainers if
We had more of that love which is seen in
intercourse. Christians everywhere, high
and low, rich and poor, rude and polite,
learned and illiterate, should meet together
more frequently, both for the purpose of
getting good, and of imparting good. 'Twas
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this feeling which dwelt in the Apostle
Paul, when, writing to the "saints" in
Rome, he said, "For I long to see yon, that
I may impart unto you some spiritual gift,
to the end ye may be established (that is,
that I may be comforted together with you
by the mutual faith both of you and me),"
Rom, i. 10, 11.
Christians should earnestly strive to
cultivate the love of forbearance towards
those with whom. they may ditfer, We
do not all see eye to eye yet, but we
shall do so by-and-by. "\Vhile, therefore,
we honestly and conscientiously differ with
some of our brethren upon many points,
yet, let us bear in mind, there are far more
point,& on which we are agreed. If love is a
reigning principle in heaven, it were wise
th:tt we sought to get as much of heaven on
earth as possible. Brethren and sisters in
Christ, if we cannot get uniformity on this
earth, let us strive after union, which is
attainable. In seeking to promote brotherly
love, I am aware we shall be repelled, and
meet with much opposition; but let us,
notwithstanding, seek after the love which
is seen in perseverance. If we manifest a
loving spirit, we shall, in due time, meet
with our ample reward. .A.s God has persevered in his love towards us, so let us seek
grace, that we may persevere in our love
towards others.
Believer in Jesus, Scripture inculcates
in all of us the love of forgiveness.
Though a brother injure us seven times,
yea, even seventy times seven, yet, if he repent, we are to forgive him and to love
him still. Says one, " That is hard work."
True, but Jesus will give you needed
strength. Think often on, and frequently
meditate over, the words of J esns, "If ye
forgive men their trespasses, your Heavenly
Father will also forgive you; but, if ye
forgive not men their trespasses, neither
will your Father forgive your trespasses,"
Matt. vi. 14-15. Jesus teaches his disciples
to pray, " Forgive us our sins; for we also
forgive every one that is indebted to us,"
Luke xi. 4. Alas ! how often is God
mocked, and a lie told, when this petition
is offered. Brethren, let us not do the
same.
Christians need more of the love of confidence. I mean that love which thinketh
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no ill, and will not suffer itself to be turned
from its ob,iect, through the malicious
influence of tale-bearers. Believe no report
to the disparagement of your Christian
brother; but compel the tale-bearer to
silence, by resolutely resisting his ovil
design. .A.sk him to prove his assertions,
and he soon will be put to the shame he so
richly merits. Let us be jea.lous over the
welfare, interests, and character of our
brothers in the Lord, not with a meddlesome
officiousness, but with a godly jealousy. No
one member of Christ's family c;.n suffer
alone, for all are united. Our own individual honour, and the honour of our
Saviour, are bound up with the reputation
of our fellow-Christians. Being thus so
intima.tely conuected, let us strive to love
with a burning desire to further each
other's mutual spiritual prosperity. ,Ve
shall succeed in this the most effectually, as
we pray for each other. You must love
your brother, if you onen plead for him
before the blood-sprinkled mercy seat.
Bret4ren, love one another; and in order to
this, pray for each other. "If a man say, I
love God, and hateth his brother, he is a
liar : for he who loveth not his brother
whom he hath seen, how can he love God,
whom he hath not seen ? .And. this commandment have we from him, That he
who loveth God loveth his brother also,"
I .John iv. 20, 2 l.
'' Oh, wondrous is the excellence of love !
· Little desired, yet how desirable?
Station and power a.re good ; possessions, we.,,lth,
1Vrt, wi:,dom, genia~, knowledge, eloquence:
But love-ho,v far supel'ior to aU 1'1

THE DAY OF SALVATION.
:BY B-EV. A.. ASHWORTH, ULEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

2 Cor. vi. 2.

SA.LVATION is a word soon spoken, but not
in this world to be fully comprehended.
Eternity alone can. reveal its fulness. It
supposes much, teaches much, and provides much.
It supposes that man is lost, ruined,
and hel?less through sin·; that God is
angry _with him on account of sin; that
Satan lS alluring him to destruction · that
he loves his degradation and misery i~ preference to God's presence and blessing;

that by a holy law, which he has b1:oken.
he is condemned to eternul banishment
from the presence of God and from th8 glory
of his power.
It teaches that from all eternity God saw
man's ruin and destitution; that he det-ermined to open a way of escape through the
merits and sacrifice of his own Son ; that
this the bruken faw should be made
honourable, and thegatcs of heaven thr01vn
open to all repenting and trusting souls.
It provides much-hope for the troubled
soul; pe:i.ce for the dist~rbed conscience;
holiness for the depraved heart; sanctification for the unholy life; protection, support, and guidance for the heavenly warrior.
It assures us of God's constant favour and
of a free, perfect, and eternal deliverance
from a.Jl our fears, our sorrows, and our sins.
S11rely there is no word more precious th::in
this: ought not every ear to be open and
every mind attentive when this silvation is
declared to us ? Let me entreat you as a
brother to think as you never have thom;ht
on this great salvation, and my prayer shall
be that your medita.tion may be so ble"sed
of God the Spirit that you may feel its
power, realize its preciousness, and ever
love its teachings.
L This salvation is proclaimed to all.
Christ died for sinriors. No doubt in so
doing he had a design; that design wag to
redeem a number of the hum.'l.n race from
the power, dominion, and consequences of
sin. This design shall be strictly realized :
"For ho shall see of the travail of his soul
and be satisfied." But we cannot enter
into the peculiarities of this design; and as
we know not how many or whom he will
save, our duty is to proclaim sal.val.ion to all,
Bv a reference to the last verses of the pre~
c~ding chapter it will appear that Paul
intended to teach this," .And all things are
of God, who hath reconciled us to himself
by.Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the
ministry of reconciliation. To wit, that
God was inChristroooneilin~theworld unto
himself, not imputing their trespasses unto
them, and bath committed unto Ui the wmd
of reconciliation." It is l!-S much therefore
as if Paul had said, "Thi$ word of reconciliation I doolare to you all: you may be.
learned in the wisdom of men, but ye need
the teachings of God; ye mi.y be rich in
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the tltings of time,. but ye need the wealth
of eternity ; ye naay- be honou.mble and influential amongst y,iur fello~, bot .ye need
God's favoo.r and God's sah-atron. This I
dccla-re, foritis God's wisdom, God's riches,
and God's .gr&ndest blel!Bing. Or if ;you are
poor and destrised; if you are perplexed
with life's difficutties, o:P'Pl"essed with life's
duties, and cast down by life's sorroWl!, then
this salvation will make your life happy,
pleasant, and safe."
What Paul saitl to fue Corinthians, we
say : we would declare repentance and remission of sins in the name of Christ to
every sinner under heaven.
1. All men need salvation. All have
sinned, and in consequence are exposed to
€ter&al misery, "Wherefore !IS by one
Il'.l!ln sin entered into the world, and death
by sin, .and so death passed upon all men, for
that ell have sinned." From the consequences of Adam's i,in n<mecan be exempt;
young s.nd old, rich and poor, great and
mean, bond and free, all a.re alike in God's
sight ruined and helpless through sin.
" There is none righteous, no not one."
2. Salvation is man's only hope, This
alone can deliver him from the curses
of a broken law, the guilt and power of
sin, and the mi.series of hell. To depend
upon the mere teaching of any man is to
ruin the soul. No church, no man, no
morility, can save us. "Cursed is the man
thltt trusteth in man and ma.keth flesh his
arm, and whose heart departeth from the
Lord." "Other foundation can no man lay
than tha.t is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
3. Salvation is all man can need. It provides, as we have before remarked, e-very
blessillg which the a-inner has forfeited. It
never yet failed to deliver th.i soul of a true
penitent from all the difficulties into which
sin had brought it. It never can fail
because God the Father is its author, God
the Son its provider, and God the Spirit
conveys it to the soul, through it perfecting
the soul in glory.
II. The period in which this salvation is
declined to men is ver,J short. "Behold,
now is the day," &c. Short is the period,
even when we include the time that must
elapse between its first declaration by John
the Baptist, to its last, before the general
jlldgment--short when compared with
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eternity-short when we consider the im.:portance of the subject declared am the
amazing interests it involves.
Dut the period, when confined to the
experience of individuals, is short ind.eed.
"For what is your life? It is even a
v:.pour that appeareth for a little time mu!.
.hen vani&heth away." "1Ve all d-0 fadeaa
a leaf, and our iniquities, like the winds,
have taken us away." We no sooner come
into life than we begin to go out.
1. We would remark, how,wer, tha.t the
])eriod is sufficiently long. We cunnot but
admire the grace and oond1iscension of God
that he should grant us s6 much of time llS
may be needful to prepare for eternity.
'What a multitude of bleESings h:r.th he
crowded into this brief period ! He hath
given us the word of salvation, in which we
oon see clearly the way to happiness and to
God. He hath ordained the mea.ns of
grace, where this aalvation may be opened
and applied. He hath blessed us wj:ih the
warnmgs of Providence, often very pointed
and at.all times ooJculated to ben4 He
ha.th favoured us with oonscienee,Jowh<J5e
voice alarms us when we sin, and. bids 'US
prepare to meet our God. And last, but
greatest of all, be hath promised the Spirit's
influence to convince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment to come. Not one
of ill! can Eay, "I have never had an opportunity to hear of, or learn, the way to
heaven."
2. God hath wisely 8korlened the period
in which Slllvation is declared. If we were
sure that our lives might be prolonged indefinitely, I fear we should find men even
more .careless and wicked than they now
are. The thought of coming death, a.ad
that we may soon plunge into the solemnities of eternity, acts, in many instances,
·beneficially. In Scripture the shortnt!is
and uncertainty of life are arguments US£d
to constrain men to immediate and hearty
decision. "See then that ye walk circlllllspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming
the time, bec:mse the days a.i•e evil." •~ Dut
this I say, brethren, the time is shortj>it
remaineth that both they that have wives
be as though they had none; e.nd they thif¥i
weep :J,S though they wept uot, and they
that rejoice as though they rajoiced noi,
and they that buy as though they posse11S64
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not, and they that use this world as not
abusing it; for the fashion of this world
passeth away." We also, knowing the exceeding brevity of life, can bring our appeals to the conscience with all the more
pointedness and power. We can say,
ponder well the path of your feet, for it is a
sh&rt one. The summons to God's judgment-seat may be near, "for there is but a
~ between you and death."
III. This period once ended it will never
be renewed. " Behold, now is the day of
salvation." Common, and yet true is the
remark, "heaven is a prepared place for a
prepared people." We in 1ihis world must
.be born from above if we would dwell above ;
Christ must now be found in us the hope of
glory, or we must be turned into hell.
1. There is no 11,Bed to renew the period.
·What purpose would be attained by a renewal of the period? If no good purpose
could be attained, surely there is no need
to re•w it. But I question if the lost
could ·&i induced to forsake and to hate sin
had
an opportunity so to do. They
miglif',desire freedom from their remorse
of conscience, from the cruel mockery and
torture of hell, and from the fiery indignation of an offended God; but if the
, warnings of Providence, the alarms of
conscience, the sublime appeals of the
Gospel, and the thundering curses of the
law, all failed to rouse them to earnest
thought and to hatred of sin, what could
convince them of their duty to themselves
and to their God l' But we need not
speculate on this point. The language of
Abraham to the rich man who opened his
eyes in hell, is sufficiently distinct. This
rich man, either from compassion or from
· fear, desired that Lazarus might be sent to
his brethren to warn them of their danger.
:Mark the answer. "They have Moses and
the proJ)hets-let them hear them." The
rich man replied, "Nay, father Abraham,
but if one from the dead went unto them
they will repent." J3ut Abraham soon undeceived him by the remark, "that if they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded though one rose
from the dead."
2. This period cannot be renewed. With
reverence we say this, God cannot contradict himself. What then hath he said

.Y

respecting our future destiny i' " He that
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, he
that believeth not shall be damned."
" Except ye reJ)ent ye shall all likewise
perish.." The Apostles uniformly advance
the same sentiments. We are taught by each
that when life ends all hope of obtaining
salvation also ends. Death either lands us
in heaven or shuts us up in hell. If we die
unsaved, of us it will be said, "He that is
unjust let him be unjust still, and he that is
filthy let him be filthy still."
"' There a.re no acts of pardon passed
In the cold grave to which we ha.ste;
But darkness, death, and long despair
Reign in eternal silence there ..

IV. While salvation is declared to us we
should give it all attention. " Behold."
This word is generally used to direct our
attention to thin~s of great importance. In
this text it has a double meaning. It refers
to Christ's prayer for the salvation of
sinners, :1nd to God's answer of that prayer.
God has said, "Ask of me and I shall give
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
the uttermost . parts of the earth for thy
JJOSsession." Christ, having endured the
death of the cross, now pleads that those for
whom he died might, in harmony with
God's promise, be given to him. "Behold,"
says Paul, "this is the day when God hears
his Son and grants him his request." How
important, then, that we should seek an
interest in the prayers of Jesus, and that
we should experience the full benefits of
his sufferings and death ! This is the time
in which such a blessed exJ)erience may be
ours. "Behold, now is the day of salvation."
We are not, however, required to believe
these things without a careful consideration. I know that God has a full and
constant claim to our confidence. All that
he says we ought to credit, though we cannot understand it. As God he cannot demand faith in what is sinful or injurious;
therefore, whatever he declares must be
worthy of credit. Yet we often find him
appealing to our common sense. " Consider
your ways." " Come now, and let us reasOfl
together." If men would consider, surely
they would see the exceeding folly of sin.
Oar wickedness is that we will not consider ;
we close our eyes, and then say we cannot
see ; we stop our ears, and the sweet music
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of the Gospel does not charm us; we chase
good thoughts from us, and when conscience warns us of our wickedness we seek
to drown its voice in vain clamours after sin.
Oh, how cleceitful and perverse is the heart
of man ! Can nothing rouse us from our
folly P It is said of the prodigal that he
came to himself; he began to consider
his past history and his present condition. His. ingratitude toward his
father, his cruelty to himself, and his great
sin against God filled his mind with deep
remorse, pain, and contrition. lJut the
result of his thought was to arise and return
to his father.
0 that we were led thus to calm and
prayerful thought; and then to come to
J esus Christ as poor sinners! Brethren,
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give your attention to the apostle's earnest
exhortation, "Behold, now is the day of
salvation." It is a day of unspeakable
mercy. It is fast running out in the experience of many. Already the shadows
begin to gather ; the cool of evening has set
in. Shall ib be that you will carelessly
waste its every precious moment? Oh, may
God the Spirit bless our remarks to you!
May he, without whose blessing all we can
do or say will be utterly vain, breathe
Divine life into your souls; lead you to
serious thought, to earnest prayer, to
exercise strong faith, and to hearty devotion in his cause. Then, and then
only, will the desire of our heart be
realized; you will behold the day of salvation.

~a:lez a:nh' jltetcbts muustxa:titr,e of ot~rizthm 'gift.
BY :MARIANNE FARNINGHA.M,
Aubhor of" Lays 11,nd Lyrics of the Blessed Life,"" Life Sketches, o.nd Echoea from the Valley,•\\~,

No. II.-COMING OUT.
(PART

I.)

had been a baptism at Brookdale.
Rather perplexing thoughts had the sole
Many persons, young and old, had been inhabitantofaoosy little room in lJrookdale,
constrained, byDivinelove, tothrowoffthe She was a maiden of about eighteen, and
burdens of Satan, and unite themselves with you would have been sure, had you seen
the Lord's people. There had been a moving her, that she was intelligent and thoughtamong the dry bones, and the Spirit of the ful; for a bright light shone in her eyes,
Lord had blown upon them, bringing new and a serious expression rested on her
life and new desires. And the numbers of · brow. A.n open Bible lay before her, and
Christ's Church were swelled thereby-the she read softly, again and again, that imnew influences were thrown into the proper portant verse, " Wherefore come out fr<it't,,
channel-the new pilgrims joined comamon11 them, and be ye separate, saith the
panions, whose feet were, like theirs,
Lord, and touch not the unclean tl;ing : aila
travelling heavenward.
I will receive yO'll, and will be a Father
It was evening in lJrookdale at the com- unto vou, and ye shall be my sons aml
mencement of our sketch-the quiet, daughter8, $aitk the Lord .Almighty." · ,,
thoughtful, dreamy time, which we all love
Lucy Leighton would rather not have
so well, which sometimes does us so much understood that text as fully as she did.
good. For then, when the noise of the
She was young and interesting, foll of
busy outer world is hushed, the spirit holds life and vigour; not yet had she proved
its festival; the heart looks in upon itself earth, and its loves and pleasures, to· be
and sees things as they are, not as they
"vanity of vanities, and vexation of spirit."
seem. ·well is 1t for us, if, in the dim On the contrary, they had many charms for
eventide, to keep our thoughts in their her. Her heart bounded IL!I buoyantly, her
right place, we have the companionship of step was as light, her voice as ringing as any
Jesus, and, when all other loved ones are
ofthepleasure-seekersaroundher. A word
absent, "his presence makes our Paradise."
of praise, a graceful compliment, brought the
THERE
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warm blood to her cheek, the quickened
throb to her heart. And she had no wish
t,o give them all up, and "come out from
&mong thorn."
But the previous Sunday, she had sat by
ihe water-side, and witnessed the baptism.
She had heard the words of the Saviour
reiliera.ted, "If 'JIB l<me me, keep my comman.dmenta," and her soul was awaking
from its sloop.
She had seen the young disciples immersed, ha.d heard the pastor's solema
charge to them, and she admired, from her
heart, the devotion to the Redooner which
they were commencing. And, beside that,
her own heart was touch-ed with a new love
to him; she, too, longed ·ro follow him ; she
prayed to be made his, for time and for
eternity. And this evening she had shut
herself in her chamber, to think over, and
to make the surrender.
"Lord, help .me do what is right!" she
prayed. " Come out from among tkem"
was the answer. But there were little
counter-influences at work. Lucy would
not be a half-Christian. She was no coward.
If she prepared to follow the Lord, it would
be " wkitkersoever ke goetk." She would
noo ~romise tke matter. She would
110t try -to hold Christ in Oll.ll band, and the
wodd in the other. The time was come to
ohoose tlae one, o.nd let the other go.
"Let the other go !" Which ? Her eyes
fell en a. lithle envelope resting quietly on
~e Inaii.telpieoe.. Quietly, aud yet it Epoke
to .her very eloqu1:mtly. She knew,_ well
£1110qgh, what was inside, and yet she
•ned it, and rea.d aga.in. It contained a1.1
invitation to the opera. Lucy was very
fond-of music. It contaw.ed a well-known,
and manly handwriting. Lucy was very
fond of that kcmdwriting. Here, then, WllS
the first trial P .A.nd it was a hard one.
Sullf)ose she gav-e up the opera, could she
P1>8r give up the writer of that invitation?
, Sh'3 buried lttlr !aoe in her hands, an.d
1-rB sprang to her eyes. Well, slile thought
• : loved J eims be~ still, and He had
l!aiii:l, "If ye ll)f)e me, k~ep my oom~•

~.''

,,.

·. ,.A.-tq} at the door startled her. It was
opened a.itllQst 11im.ultaneot1sly from without, ~d a }'OU.ng lady, all smiles and

~.eameili.

"Lucy,i:ny'1ear,excuse

me; they told me, down stairs, you were
engaged, and seemed to think I had better
not interrupt you; but, you see, I have
ventured to do even that."
" I am glad to see you," and it was the
truth, for to poor Lucy's aching heart her
friend's presence was a relief.
"Well, dear, I'm come to talk about the
opera; not having any taste of my own, I
have come to consult yours. ,vhat shall
you wear? What shall I?"
"I think, dear-that is-I believe I shall
not go."
"Not go ! And Ckarles has ru;ked you !"
The young lady opened her eyes very wide
with astonishment.
Then Lucy told her all : told her how the
love of Jesus had touched her heart, how
she longed to serve him, how she felt that
in kis service alone there was perfect
happiness-perfect freedom, and how she
thought she had come to the conclusion to
unite herself with his people.
"Become a member of the Church, Lucy!
You don't mean that, surely ?"
"Ycs, dear, I believe I shall be happier
and safer then. It seems such a blessed
thing to belong to that happy family. I've
been reading this hymn, aud ~t makes me
wish to join them. Come and. read it."
'l'ha fair young hea.d:l bent together, a.nd

rea.d" lllest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love,
The fellowship of kindred minds
ls like to that above.

· ":8efure our Father"s throne
We pour our mut&al prayenr,
Our fears, our hopes, our aim:-;. .are. o-µ.e•
Oa.r comforts and onr cares."
-

.And again'' 0 blest society
Of saints in Iriendshipjuined,
From envy, wrath, and maliae f.re~,
Iu words an<l. actions kind.
·a No strife, but to excel;
No hatred, but of sill;
A perfect harmony without,
Sttbstautial peace within."

"Very beanLl.ful, · if true."

.And there

was a bitterness in her friend's voioe which
made Lucy look at her earnestly.
"Verf beautiful, if true ; but, Luey.
believe m..e, there nev~r was a greater f ~
hood written."
. . ,
,
"Oh, Emily !" &x~a.illl,ed Lucy, shudder-
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ingly, "take ea.re what you 81\Y· I have ever
lu.xnries, that they may help others, any
looked upon the Church of Christ ttS a band more willingly than we ? I trust, and
of loving, Christ-like people, with whom it
the voioe that had been so scornful grew
would be an honour to have my name
soft-" I trust that I shall be pardoned
enrolled."
through the merits of an all-9.toning
"I know them l Ha.ven't I lived with Saviour; but I hope it is not neceSl!ary t,o
Church-members all my life? Lucy, if join the·Church. Do not weep, dear Lucy;
they t:11re better than others, why don't they
I am sorry to have grieved you."
show it? I, too, have gro,vn weary of sinEnt Lucy did weep long after her friend
I, too, have longed to love and serve the had gone, and her room grown quiet-~'
Saviour-but, with such examples as I have
Oh, ChriBtians ! careless of their outer lives,
what stumbling-blocks they are ! Lucy
before me, I cannot join the Church. They
tell us they are heirs of glory-they are knew that her friend had spoken passiouredeemed Crom sin ; "old things have passed
at-ely-almost angrily-because her life had
s,way, all things have become new:' If they
been embittered by the inconsistencies of
which she spoke;· but she knew, alse, on
would let us see t,he fruits we might believe.
I can tell you of one, who comes home from reflection, that her friend's harsh strictures
the prayer-meeting-where ke has offered
were too true. Some whom she knew did
supplications-to make his whole household
not seem to have "come out from among
tremble with fear at hfa anger, who~ because
them," to be "separate;" to " touch not
the unclean thing," -although they bore
of some trifling thing which has aroused
his temper, sends his children weeping to
Christ's name, and professed to· be· his disbed, ·nearly breaks his wife's heart, and
ciples.
disgusts his servants, I can tell you of
Still, she believed in her heart the.t this
another, whom I know to be a dishonest
did not make her own duty any the less
imperative, The command was· just as
ma.n, who takes advantage of foeble women,
and anything else by which he can get gold
plain to her, "If ye love me keep my comfor hi.s coppers, You think they are 'a
mandments." But it made the trial grea,ter.
blest society'-loving 9ne another, forgiving
How could she, for tki&, give up her friends,
her pleasures, her love?
one another, oaring for each other-as
Jesus would have them ! I was one of a
So she halted between the two or,inionsp&rty of ChriBtian lad:i;)s laat night. I never and the struggle witbin wa's just such a,
heard so much scandal •in au hour before ! struggle as many of our young readers have
You and I could not be so uncharitable, so
had. ·which gained the mastery ? To
unpitying toward a sister's weakness if we which were her talents devoted-the
tried. 1Yhat are they better tha.n us'? Do
Church o-r the world?
c shall see in our
they spend less time and money on dress ? next-and, meanwhile, God help m to
Do they follow the fashions of the world
throw no stumbling-blocks in the W11-Y al
less closely? Do they debar themselves from
inquirers.
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Saints to live and dwell witll Christ on earth,
Happy Years at Hand; Outlines of the Coming
Theocracy. By WM. LEASK, D.D. London:
and the millennial glory of the Redeemer in his
"\Vard and Co.
holy metropolis-Jerusalem. Dr. Leask does
Dn. LEASK is one of the bright stars of the- , vJJC little in the way of dry argument, but
7
Christian Church, aud has dill'used abroad mITT'I! · rather
treats bis subject as one fairly settled in
Biblical spiritual light than most theologians q(
Scripture. Of course he is a.ware tba.t a. great
the day, All his works are written with vll!oUr, Jlroportio'n of Christians do not agree with
and abound i;, eloquent pa!lliages. Hlllwordil,are
these views ; but, whether or not, we feel
aptly chosen to convey ideas, and not to weary
assured that no ene:can read tbe volume wit'llout
the relld,er. The present ·vow.me refer,; 11& the
haviug an intellectu~I and spiritual treat.

title indicates, to the p£1'11<1na!. reigu of the Son
of <?od on <inth, the-g.athBri,. in of the Jews to
thell' own land, the first resurrection of the

11I,mr»'ial1i of 8M"geant W. Marjouram, Royal
Artillery, i,wludfag 8t:c Yearo' B•rviae in
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New Zealand, &c. &c. Edited b_y Sergeant
W. WHITE, 1'oyal Artillery. With a Preface
'lly the Author of "Memorials of Captain
Hedley Vicars." London: Nisbet and Co.
THl!l!ll memorials are deeply interesting, and
cannot fail to edify all orders of readers, and
more especially those who feel a desire for the
spread of vital religion in the army. lfhe ex•
perience of Marjouram was one of cor..Jlicts and
trials, and hia religion was of a manly, earnest,
and devoted character. Books of this kind must
do good,
Lyra A.nglleana. Hymns and Sacred Sang.,.
Collected and arranged by the Rev. R. lJ .
BAYNES, M.A. London : Roulston and
Wright.
A Bl!A.UTIFUL Gem-Book. The son~• and
hymns are sweet, spiritual, and refreshing. H
is just a book for Sunday reading, closet meditation,orfor family fellowship, and it is exquisitely
printed, on tinted pRper, aud most tastefully
bound. We hope that thousands of thousauda
will be found in the dwellings of God's people
through the length and breadth of the !alld.
TM Bao'k of Bible Geograpny of the Old and
New Testaments, alphabetically arranged, to
ser,,e as a Scriptural Gazetteer for Schools.
By CHA.RLES BA.KBR. Fourth Edition, revised.
with Eight Maps. London: Roulston and·
Wright.
AN excellent work, and indispensable as a work
or OOllvenient reference to all teachers, and
invaluable to young people. It cannot tail to
command a large circulation,

Tho

A.du/fa Help in Learning to R,iad.
London, Roulston and Wri,;ht.

WELL adapted for the end contemplated.

Practs fw Prie~ts and People. No. VII. Two
Lay tJialogues. By J.M. LUDLOW. On Laws
of Nature and the Faith therein, and on
Positive Philosophy. 0, Macmillan and Co.,
Cambridge and London.
MB. LUDLOW'S tracts reqnire much more mind
and learning even to understand them than
either people or priests generally possess. His
traot (No. IX.) on "Dissent and their Creeds,
and Dissent from the Church, and Dissent in
the Church," is far more intelligible, but we do
not think will be satisfactory to Nonconformists

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER,
The child of God, while here below,
Must lead a soldier's life·
His enemies are fierce and' oft
Engage him in the ;trite.
Satan, the world-his outward foesAre leagued with those within,

in general. No. VIII.of these tracts, "Evidences
for those who Think and Feel more than they can
Read," by Rev, C. P. Chretien, M.A., is full or
admirable thoughts, and we have read it with
delight arid profit,

The Baptist Messenger for 18Bl.
WB cannot conceive of a more useful and Interesting volume than the " Messenger" for last
year. More than 400 pages of olosely-ptlnted
matter, with portrait of the late editor, and well
bound, for two shillings. It ought to have a
permaneut place ia every chapel and school•
library in the denomination. Let the friends
send for the volume at once, and preserve for
the reli~ious instruction of their children, and
children's children, this depository of sound
truth aud Church intelligence for tlie eventful
year that bas just closed,
Baptismal Regeneration. The City of God, By
G. W. MYLNB. London: H.J. '.l'residder,
THE first of these excellent pamphlets is II pl1>in,
forcible, and Scriptural confutation of that
Romish dogma, Baptismal Regeneration ; and
the secolld, a beautiful representation of God's
glorified Church, or his Holy City. We hope
they will be read and circulated.
Leaven; or, what Constitutes the l);JJ'erence l
Prevailing Prayer. The Tearless World.
Tim6'8 Waymarks. Hintsfor Consideration,
London: Tresidder.
PENNY books, of first-rate quality; all seasonable, seasonable to _all, and seasonable always,
Praise, Pray,n-, and Preaching. By JOHN
SMITH, 111.A., LL.D. London: Simpkin and
Marshall.
OUGHT to be read by every minister and studen~
in Christendom, Its small prico places it within
the reach of a.11,
The 12th Annual Report of the Baptist Tract
Soeiety. Depository, Elliot Stock, 62, Pater.
noster-row.
Milton on Baptism, Eight pages.
New Testament Baptism,
No. 218 ; and
Christian Baptism, No. 219.
AllJI well suited to circulate on Baptismal ocoas\ons, or to put into the hands of inquirers.

Fottl traitors lurking in the camp,
Self, unbelief, and sin.
But all God's saints have armour strong,
And weapons proved of old,
Helmet and breast-plate, sword and shield,
As Paul bath plainly told,
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They have a heavenly Captain, too,
AU-glorious in might :
Though weak themselves, in Jesus' strength
They can with boldness fight.

What shall keep our hope from dying ?
In the might
Of our night .
Who shall stay our sighing ?

Thank God! the Christian soldier's foes
No final harm can do;
Jesus bath conq_uered, and. through him
His people conq_uer too.
On earth they seldom find repose ;
But when the fight is o'er,
They, with their Captain, sha.11 enjoy
Sweet rest for evermore.

Thou, 0 God! the strong shalt strengthen;
In the strife
Of OUJ' life
Thou our trust wilt lengthen!

Ea.eh warrior brave will one day Jay
His well-proved weapons down,
And from his Captain's baud receive
The victor's f&deless crown.
To "him tha.t overcometh" here
Rich blessings shall be givenJoys tha.t no mortal can conceiveBy Christ the Lord in heaven.
While each believer daily strives
Against his numerous foes,
(And how severe the conflict is, ·
His Captain only knows)Tbe Churoh of God, a va.lia.ut host,
Should join with one accord,
And boldly fight in earth's wide field.
The battles of the Lord,
This mighty army shall obtain
A. victory complete,
When a.ll the nations of the earth
Bow low at Jesus' feet.
His foes will then his footstool be ;
Wars shall for ever cease;
The Church, with Christ, her Captain, KingShall reign in endless peace !
TRl!ODOXA.

THE STRENGTH OF THE STRENGTHLESS.

Nought we fear with thee beside us ;
Though we roam
Far from home
Harm sha.ll ne'er betide ns.
Thou, our Light and our Salvation,
Be thou near,
Father dear ;
Be our consolation I
'.MABUN!111 FARNINGRAM,

LINES SUGGESTED BY THE INTERMENT
OF A PIOUS FRIEND.
The scenes of death a-re dark and grievous,
Without the hope the Gospel gives;
This hope, through Christ, comes to relieve us,
Through Christ the absent spirit llTes.
The dead we now inter with sadness,
Immortal life shall yet attain ;
Renewed and pure, the soul with gladness
Shall animate its powers again,
To God, who sent his Son to save
The lost, be endle11s glory given;
Through him we triumph o'erthegl'8,ve,
Through him we gain the bliss of heaven.
The Park, Nottingham,

JAB. EDWABDS,

PERPLEXITY RELIEVED.

Lord, our Light and our Sa.lv11tion,
Shall we fear
While thou'rt nearIsrael's consolation?

U noertain how the way to find

loound about us foes are thronging,
And we stand

When some of joys and comforts told
I fear'd that I was wrong;
For I was stupid, dead, and cold,
Rad neither joy nor song.

In11land
Not to us belonging.

Which to S_ahation led,
I listened long, with anxious mind,
To hear what-others said,

Long the way, and dark. ·lllld dreary,
Stormy sky,
Da.rkness nigh,
And oUJ' hearts 11re weary,

The Lord my lah'ring heart relieved,
A.nd made my burden light;
Then for a moment I believed,
Supposing all wllll right.

Those we loved the best a.od dearest
Fade and glide
From our side
When the woe is nearest.

Of fierce temptations others talk'd
Of anguish and dismay;
'
Through wh&t distl'611ses they bad walked
Before they found the way.
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Oh! then I toought my lwpes were-ffin,
For I had lived ~ ease ;
I wished for &II my feariuga&l,
To make me moro Uk& thefte.

Alas ! l;1tOW mmt give it up,
I cried in deep d""pail';
R- could I dream of drawing hope
From what I cannot bearf

I :bad my wish! Uk\! Lord dilc1'lled.
The evils of my heu~
.And left my naked -1 exposed
To Satan'o fiery dart.

.Again my Saviour brought me aid,
And, when he set me bee,
Truohimply in my Word,. he said,
And leave the rest to,...,.
W. W.CHATHA.M,

1UNIS'.l'E&IAL CHANGES.
CA.RDIFF.-The Rev. R. Reeves, of Pontbair,
has accepted an invitation to the church at
Bethany Chapel at the above place.
·Bu1!1'o'.!ID, fuoN.-Tbe Rev, S. Packer has
accepted the paelora.te of the church in Witneystreet.
NmoRT, MoN.-Th9 Rev.J.D. Williams, of
Canton, ha~ oocapted a cordial and unanimous
invitation to the pastorate of the Baptist Church,
Temple.
LOllG SUT~ON, LJNCOLNSHIB¥.-Tho Rev.
Watson DyiOU, torm&l'ly uf Olfl>l'd. Hunta, has
accepted a cordial and un,n!mous iuvitation to
the pastorllle of the Gener&! Baptist Clw.reh.
BEULA.II, M(JIH(OIJTRfffitJm.-Mr. J. G•
Davi"", ,;iudent3t o.., Baptist College, Haver•
ford west, has aeeepM!d a unanimous in•itation
from the B&ptist Church at the above place.
LLANPAIR-CA.EREINION.-The Baptist Church
have given Mr. John S. Jones.of Haverfordweit
College. a cordial and uuanimous invitation,
with which he bas engaged to comply at the
ol4l6e oftlle pl'98ent sesaion.
WE are requested to state that the Rev.
Joseph Palmer, who has been supplying for
several \ILODths at Rehobotl). Chapel, Tunbridge
Wells, is leaviug there on a.cconnt of the Rav.
T. Edmunds' return to the pastorate in that
p!a.ce. Mr. Palmer is open to an invitatiou from
any Baptist Church needing a supply. His
address is 53, Sussex-street, Pimlico, S.W.
BUXTON, NliE No.&wIC.e:.-The Rev. Jabez
Dawson, now, and fOl' tbe laat twenty y<-ars,
minister of t.hs Bapt.ist c!:u,pel at .Buxlon, aud
formerly of Sheerness, and also of Blandford•
street Chapel, London, has announced hi•
intention, on the ~nd of his very advanced
years and increuing inlirmiiies, to relinquish
the pastorate rd ibn oburea nest Lady-day. and
to retire from the l'llgll!ar miilisby ot the Word.

;lil,JiCOGNFfIQN SBBVIOM.
CAITJU,ftll, N.'8.-0n Wedl!esday,'.
fanuar:v 1/lt, the 11.av. hmett &,,o!t 11'!18 publicly
'.ecognised WI JJllltol' of the Ba:p!id eh urch of
KlBSB,

this place. The -vices were conducted by the
Rev, R. C. Sowerby, of Wick.
FBIAE·LANE, LEICESTER.-A deeply interesling service fa connection with the recognition
of the Rev. J.C. Pik~, as paster of the clmrch
meeting in the above place, was lreld on Thurs•
day evening, Dec. 26. Mr. Pike had supplied the
pulpit for more than two years during the long
afiliction of the Rev. S. Wigg. He wa.s t,,.,n
residing at Quarud<m, nine miles distant, \}ut
upon the decease of that gent! emau in iuly
h,t, being invited to taks the snle pastorate of
the church, he removed to Leicester.
NEWPORT, Mrunw:ouTmrnrni,,-Tha ll.ev. J.
W. Lance, of Neweastle, having aooeptM an
invitation to become the pastor of the English
Baptist church, Comrwm,i!ll-atreet, Newport,
special seroices were held on Tuesday, Jail. 7th.
The Rev.
Laude!s, @f London, p•e""hed a
sermon from 1 John i, 1·'3. At two o'cloek the
ministers a11d friends diRed. 1.Qsether, 111ld a.t five
a tea-meeting waa aeld, at whioh .abou.t 250
friends sat down. 111; ihe eveaing a public
meeting was h@ld iR the chapel, presided over
by R. C. Slade, Esq., the senior deacon, when ad·
dresses were delivered by the Revs. W. Landels,
J. W. Lance, Dr. Thomas, of Pont,rJOol ; S. R.
Young, of AbergaTellny; J. Bailey, of Canton;
- Pollard and E. Thomas, of N<,wport.
IDLE,..;.On Thursday, Deeemher 26th, a public
tea-meeting was belt\ ~ .1.b~ "',lhool-room connected with th11 Bapti'!t,Obapel, Idle,. 'I:orksl1ire,
to recoznise the Rev. H. Rowson (late of Warrington) as pastor af the c.hlll"Cb. Afier tea a
public meeting Wal! held in the chapel, presided
over by Witliam Ste3d, E.q..
R~wden, when
the following gentle01eit. addressed a wge and
\'ery attentive au\lience on the following subjects: .B,ev. H. Dowson, or BPadford, on'' Tho
nature of the pasl01"1>I oilree',.. •to which Mr.
Rowson (the pasto,,) reo)I01>1k'd; Rev. H. ;r,
Betts, of Bradford, on "Tb& du1ies :or 'Church
members," to which Mr. Calvert (deacon) re•
sponded; Rev. S. G. Gfflen, :B.A;, of Ri,wden
College, on "The oonstilution of the Christian
Chnrch"; Rev. S.l):yl!On, of IdJe-(Independent).
on " Christian Unity"; Rev; J. TrethervPy, of

,v.

of
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ldle (Wesleyan), on" Christian Actirity"; 11rter
wbich the meeting was brought to a close by
singing and prayer. Mr. Rowson entered upon
hill la.boon about 88Ven months age, .and ther.1i• every reason to believe ~t his ministry will
be very succeS!ilul.
PRESENTATIO'?i SERVICES.
BnA.mTBEE, Essia:.-On New YeaT"s-day n.
meetin,; was held in eonnectiou wibh the B&ptist
Chapel, Bralt1tree; on which occasion an e~nt
tea and break/Mt service wa.9 presented to the
pastor, the Rev. J. :M<lfltyn. Upward" of 250
persons •at down to tea.. After tea, th& R.e•, .r.
Carter (lndepernkmt) ma.de a. moat etl<lanra,giog
and sympathizing speoob, a.ud, in tb.e name of
th• poople, presented Mr. Mostyn with the above
te•timo11ial. The meeting was then ap1>ropria.lt>ly ad,ii-essed by the Reva. - Jones, of
Eazls Oolne, iwd C. F. Vernon, of Thnted; and
M..-s. Bagg, Adkins, Tunbridge, and G.a~.
:BrDEFORD.-On Thur1tl•y, Dec.19, ti&ech<1'1'Ch
and congregatioa -l!limg at the Baptist
Chapel invited theu' minlllter; ihe :B.sT. Joaeph
WUabire. to a fa.rew~ ha,. on hi8 lemng the
paatora\eforaDOtber119here oflabour, ha,in;rac.
cepted.tbe unammou• in•itati1>n of the Ba.I>tillt
churell at Penzmce, COl'llwalL Tbe attend11,nce
W&!I numerous. After tea, at seven o'clock, a
public meetin11: was held, when Charles Beysey,
Esq., 011Cnpied the chair, and was supported by S.
Shoobridge, Esq.; the Rev. Messrs. T. Winter,
late of Bristol; J. L~bt, of Dolton; D.
Tbompson and A. Powell, or Appledore; W.
Clarkson (Independent), C. Willia.ms (Wesleyan}
audS. .Tory (Bible Christian). It wa.sgratilying,
as the chairman remarked, to find so mauy
ministers present on this occasion, to say
"Good-bye" and "God-speed" to their rev.
brother, Mr. Wilshire. Tha Rev. T. Wiuter, in
his address, wh'ich was O!le or much all'ection
and sincerity, presenlt>d to the Rev. J. Wilshire
a mostelei:,ant time-piece, subscribed for by the
<ihnrch and congregation.
FORMATION OF NEW CHURCHES.
GLA.sGOW .-There has existed, for some time
back, a 11,rowing deiire on the part of many

bretl1ren here, for an extension of the Redeemer's
kingdom iu connexion with the BaptLat denomination, It ha9 been believed that among a.
populatim, of 500,000, there ill ample room for
one or moN additional aeti ve workiBg churches,
not only without injury to thoae already in ·
existence, but, on the contrary, with advautllgll
to them; and that such a cbureh, under the
pastorate of a. brother of devoted piety, deep
earnestne&B, prudent zeal, and good natural
ta.lenh, would be owned of God in bringing in
many from the world, and in leading some or
his children to decide to follow their Lord in
ba.ptiom, who at present entertain, a.t least,
doubts of the Scriptural authority for i11fant

sprlnklulg. Tb& visit . ot tbe Rev. · T. WI.
Medhur.t to this city, in Noo-41mller last, led a,
f.,w brethren to consider IWd resol•e th.t Btepe
soonld at.once be taken. to cany <Rit UJ8 object
desired. With this eud in view, they gave in
their demissiow; of chuTCh•momberab.ip, whiolL
were received, aa they wore given, in the spirit
or brotherly love, ll!ld with expressions of desire
for the blessing or God on the undertaking.
Mr, Medharst was invited to the pastorate: but
ha considered it to be his duty to remain at
Coleraine, so lottg as tbe Lord continued to bless
hh fa.hours there. Meantime, the brethren
continue to meet together, and wait the furthllr
leading& of God's hand; in the hope that he will
soon lead to them & man of his own choioe,Jitted
by him . for the occupancy of so important a
sphere of labour.
OPENING SERVICES.
LEEDS.-The Partimtlar BaptlstdeBDmilll!otion
of this town, who for many years pUt wor;.
shipped in Jl;oeltinghM11••m-eet, have jnstopened
a new and more oenunodious ch&pel, situated
between St.. Jamuis-stree1; and Sun1ty Bank•
street, which will eonveniently ll8at 375 persona,
Toe tot•l cost of th& building ha.1 been npward1
of £800. At the opening. setviees, Hr• .lohn:
Kershaw, of Hope Ohapel, Roohda!e. preached
mo~lling and evening; and Mr. W. Vaughan, of
Zoar Chapel, Bradford, in the afternoon. ·
Sermons were also preached by Mr. A. B. Ta)'l<ll',
of Rocbdale-road Chapel, Manchester, on
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The callectioa
!Uade a.fter the 11ervices amou~ t.i £4,(1,
SER.VICES TO BE HOLDEN.
ME:A.lm'S·COUllT, DEA.N·STRllET, Sono.-On

Tuesday, 4th February, a public meeting will be
held (D.V.) in S&lem Cha.pel, to comm•morate
the tenth anniversary of the Rev. John Bloom.
field's pastorate over the church at the above
place of worship. Tea at five o'clock; the public
service to commence at hair-put six o'clock.
Many ministerial brethren have kindly promised
to attend. Among them a.re brethren William•
110n, Palmer, Blake, Cracknell, Wyard, Milner,
Pelis, Chivers, Anderson, Hazleton, &c. &c.
MISCELLANEOUS.
are glad "to heu
that the sub~ription list for the New Chapel
Fund hal realised £333. Mr. MedhUT11t ha1
received. an earnest call to !&bour in Glasgow·
(a.s we ha.ve elsewhere stated), :with the
view of the formation or a new Bapliin
clmrch there, which caJ.l be has deqlined
accepting, believing Irooi.nd has more need of.
the Gospel or' Cnrist than bai Scotland,
l,:B[GR, LA.NCilRIBll.-A •·meeting in connection with the newl;r-esta.blished Baptist
Suudar•school, Leigh, was held on N ew•year's
eve, a.t which nearly 200 persoUJI were preseni,
COLEUA.IN:B, lREL.!.ND.-Wo
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Mr. Rigby, the senior superintendent, presided,
and gave an encouraging aooount or the rise and
progreu of the Baptist interest ·in Leigh since
Its commencement in May. The Rev. W. B.
Birtt, the minister elect or the Baptist chapel,
Atherton, and Messrs. Hayes, Skemp, Burrows,
Turner.and other friends addressed the meeting.
WEST BROMWICH, STA.11FORDBHIRE.-0n
Thursday, the 26th of December, a tea,party
was held in the above school ·room, The trays
were gratuitously furnished, and 220 sat down to
tea. The Rev. W. Varly, of Birmingham, gave a
very interesting lecture on South Africa. The
Rev. T. Hanson, ·tJ:ie pastor, and others, ad·
dressed the meeting. The proceeds of the tea
left £11 i:i the hands of the treasurer. On
looking back this year on the many mercies we
we have receeived we would thank God and take
courage.
STANWICK, NoRTHAMPTONBHrRE.-On Thursday, January 2nd, the Baptist church of this
place held a public tea-meeting, at which a
goodly number sat down, both in tho vestry and
the ohapeL Arter tea suitable addresses were
delivered by the Revs. W. Kitchen, of Ringstead; D. Evans, of Raunds; R. E. Bradfield,
of Rushdan; and J. N. Smith, of Stanwick.
During the evening the new National Anthem,
by Rev. Newman Hall, was sung with great
effect,
MANCHJ!STER,-GRBAT GEORGJ!•STRBET, SAL·
PORD,-The debt on this chapel has been
entirely removed by II vlgorollll effort of the
ohurch and congregation during the past two
years. A tea.meeting in commemoration of the
event was held on the 4th of December; the
lwv. S. B. Browne, B.A., pastor, presided,
Stirrwg addresses were delivered by Mr.
M'Laron, B.A., P. Eury, 0. Wardley, J. Johnson,
W. Crosley, Mr. Brown, sen., and others.
During the two years of Mr. Brown's pastorate
the church has cleared off debts amounting to
£760, and the members and congregation have
greatly increased. The Lord has remembered
us in our low estate; we r~joice and praise his

name.
STOURB.RIDGE.-A public tea-meel:ng was
held at the Baptist chapel in this town, to commemorate the settlement of the Rev. B. Bird
(having been pastor of the church twelve
months}, when upwards of 200 persons sat down
to tea, the trays having been gratuitously provided. .A. Keep, Esq., occupied the chair.
Suitable and impressive addresses were
deitvered by G. Thorne, Esq., Rev, D. Evans
(Dudley), S. Newman (Barnstaple), J, Richards
(ln~ependent), and the pastor. A deep spiritual
feeling Pervaded the meeting, from which it is
hoped some P8l'manent good will result,
WBM, SALoP.-A public tea-meeting was held
in the Baptist Chapel, in this place, on Monday.

Dec. 30th. Upwards or 200 persons p"took of
the refreshments provided. Later in the
evening the chapel was again filled, when addresses were delivered by the following ministers,
who had selected subjects of the most app:ro.
priate nature for the occasion :-Rev. J.
Williams, of Shrewsbury-" God's Provisions
tor Man's Salvation;" Rev. J. Pattison, of
Wem - " Christian Consistency;'' Rev. W.
Hawkins, of Shrewsbury-" The Power of Vital
Religion;" and the Rev. G. Smith, of Wem'' Christian U oily and Co-operation." The chair
waa occupied by the paator, and the whole proceedings were eminently enjoyed by all present.
NBWBRIDGE· UPON• WYE, RADNORSHIRE.The services on Christmas-day in connection
with the above chapel were unusually attractive, commencing at ten in the morning and
at half-past six o'clock in the evening. The
ministers, Revs. D. Jarman and W. Probert,
opened the services with prayer, after which
the pupils of the Sunday-school were examined
on part or the first and second chapters of
St. Matthew's Gospel, commencing at 18th verse
of the 1st chapter, relieved at brief intervals
with choice singing, which was ably conducted
by Mr. John Davies, of Woodcaatle. Both orthe
services were listened to with marked attention
by crowded congregations.
LocK'B•LANB, F&OME,-On Sunday, Jan. 5,
the first anniversary or the opening of the new
Baptist Chapel here took place. In the morning
a pnblic prayer-meeting was held. In the afternoon Christians of all denominations were
invited to unite in partaking of the Lord's
Supper. .1 most delightful season of Christian
love and heavenly joy was experienced. In the
evening a sermon was preached by Jllr. James
Holroyd, the pastor, On Monday a public teameeting was held in the chapel, when upwards
of 200 assembled. The subsequent public
meeting was of a most interesting character.
Addresses were delivered byMr.J. Holroyd, who
presided; Mr. T. Parkhurst, a co-operator with
Mr. Holroyd; and Mr. E. Clark, Baptist
minister, or Tiverton. Messrs, Clark, West,
Dudge, and Holroyd engaged in prayer. During
the meeting Mr. Holroyd requested those, and
those only, who had received the grace of God
through tbe instrumentality of this cause since
its commencement to rise and join iu· singing,
"Come let us join our cheerful songs." Not less
than eighty rose, who two years ago were far
from God by wicked works, but who are now
brought nigh by the blood of Christ. This
church, which now numbers 122 members.
originated with the revival movement, which
oom menced in Frome about two years ago.
HA.LIFAX,-On Tuesday evening,January 7th,
a tea-meeting was held in the school-room of
Trinity-road Chapel, Halifax, attended by a.bout
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860 persons. The oooaslon was one of mutual

c;ongratulatlou, the church and congregation
.ha'Ving succeeded ln clearing o1I' the debt upon
the chapel. After tea an interesting «ervioo was
held, presided over hy John Crossley, Esq.
Addresses were delivered by the Rev, Dr.
Acworth, Rev. H. Dowson, the Rev. H, J. Bett-,
of Bradford, the Rev. T. :Michael, the Rev. R.
Ingham, of Halifax, the Rev. John Hern, pastor,
and Frank Crossley, Esq., :M.P. Mr. Swindel
read the cash account: the cost of the chapel
was £4,500; toward this, £1,500 had been paid
off; there retn,-ined, with the current expenditure, a total of ~,620, or an averlll!e of £770 per
annum. Of this amount, £1,08619s. 7d. had been
collected during the past year. "There had been
paid on !ICCQunt of money advanced £80\J 7s, 4d.;
and to the Chapel Building Society ,tor the money
they had advanced without interest, £14,2; lea.v•
ing a balance in band of £129 59, Od, The reading
of this report was bailed with much satisfaction.
The balance of £12\J !Is. Od. will be devoted to the
beautifying of the interior of the ediflc~. J.
Crossley, Esq., MP ~ wished them to allow him
to make up the amount to £MO. Thie liberal
offer was received with gt"eat cheering ; and a
person in the meeting also contributed a don&•
tion. The meeting concluded with a vote of
thanks to the Messrs. Crossley and all kind
friends who have assisted in this noble object.
BAPTISMS.
AMlmsHAM, Old Meeting, December, 1861Two; Janmuy 5, Three; January 14, One, by
Mr. Bell, One of the above from the
Sunday-school; one for many years a member
of the Established Church; and one an
aged widow, who, for more than twenty years,
has been a disciple of Christ, but, like DlllllY
others, was afraid openly to confess him,
BALLY:Ml!NA, Ireland, November ,17-Three;
Dec. 1, Two; Dec. 15, One ; Dec. 23, One;
Jan. 1, One; Ja.n. 5, One, by Mr. John G.
M'Vicker.
BATTLE, Sussex, Jan, ll-One, by Mr, Caleb C.
Brown.
BECCLES, Suffolk, Dec. 15-Two, by Mr, R. E,
Seim, of Laxfield, for :Mr. G. Wright.
BOTEBD.!.LE, Sus!lex-We had a crowded chapel
on Sund&:, evening, Dec. 22, to witness the
baptism of Mr. G. E, Wray. Mr. Wray
preached an eloquent sermon from 1 Peter
ill. 15; after which be was baptized by Mr.
Berry. Mr. Wray, who is a young man of
great promise and ability, is studying for the
ministry,
BRADFORD, York, Jan, 4-Six, by Mr. Dowson,

Cun, Wilts, Sept. 1-Tbree; Dec. 25, Six, by
Mr.I. Wall.
CHUDLEIGR, Devon, Nov, 3-0ne; Dec, 1, One;
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Jan. 5, One, by Mr. W. Doke. Your 14.liBEil'GJiR is a favourite with us here; we tab
thirty copies.-H. R •

CINDERFOED, Glouceste?Shire, Dec. 8-Five, by
Mr. P. Prees.
COLERAINE, Ireland, Deo. 2!1-0ne; Dec, ll6,
Two; and Jan, 5, One, by Mr. T. W. Medhurst.
We commenced the year by taking forl.Y
copies of your MESSENGER, but shall nol be
satisfied unless one hundred copies are taken
regularly each month.
0RIOKHOWBLL, Jan, 19-Three, by Mr. Frederick
Evan•, or Llangynidr, for the pastor, Mr.
Price.
EA.RLS CoLNB, Oct. 6-Four; Deo. 1, Three;
Jan. 5, Five, by Mr. G. H. Griffin,
liABROW·ON·TllE•HILL, Middlesex, Dec, 22Two, by Mr. T. Smith. The cause is ad·
vanciog, The church has purohased a plot of
freehold, ground for £200, with the view of
erecting a new chapel.
HA.WORTH, Yorkshire, Jan. 5-Five, by Mr.
Thornton.
HULL, Salthouee-lane, Jan, M-Two, by the
paator, Mr. E. Hailey,
LA.l!IGHA:M, Essex, Dec. 18-Two, by Mr. R,
Bayne.
LJ.XPIELD, Suffolk, Jan. 12-Two, by Mr. R. E,
Sears.
LEICESTER, Archdeacon-lane, Dec. 8-Seven, by
Mr. T. Stevenson,
LIVERPOOL, Great Cross Hall-street, Nov. 24Five ; Dec. 15, One; Jan, 5, One, by Mr, W.
Thomas.
LLAil'FIRANGEL CBUCORNEY. near Abergavenny, Nov. 3, 1861-Two; Dec. 1, One; Dec.
8, Two; Dec. 15, One; Dec. 2\J, Two, by Mr.
E.Edwards.
LLANGYNIDR, Dee, lo-Three; Jan. li, One, by
Mr. Frederick Evans.
LONDON, Church-street, Blackfriare, Dec, 29Two, by Mr, W. Barker.
, Arthur-street Ohapel, Camberwell
Gate, Oct. 30-Fourteen; Jan. 2, Twelve, by
Mr. S. Cowdy ; and on the following Sunday,
Jan. 5, Twenty.five were received into the
ohurch, including those ba.ptized Jan. 2, The
remainder were from other ohlll'Chee. God
has done great things for us, but we expect
greater things still.
- - - , John-street Chapel {the Rev. B. W,
Noel's) kindly lent for the occasion, Dec. 20Two, by Mr. J. P. Searle. The candidates
were his own beloved daughters, aged 21 and
15, These two sisters, with one of their
brothers, are the firstfrults to God of a family
of eleven-three in heaven and eight on earth,
May all follow, as these have foUowed, Christ.
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to IIQpplJ any ddffll.t.e clroroh. Add'.11111111, 3S; 811. J ohn'tHOad,

dioal (the llEllllll!!G:ma) a.11tW Wider ~ :

Boxton.
LDNIJON, Shoulclh..m-slreet, Deeemher !0-ho,
by Mr. W. A. Blake.
- - - - Metl'opalita11 ·Taberruicle, Dec. 12 'l'wm.ty,eiglat, by ll'lr. SJH1rgeon.
L~&TOWN, Hereford, N<W. 8....Jfhree, by Mr.

' UxDBIDGB, Dee. .29th--Two, bil' Mr. G. ~
LowdQQ.
WBLSHl'OOL, Montgmneryehire, N;w. 10-SJx.
by Mr. J. W. Tb.orne. [Thill should baff.ap,
peaa,ed lut monlb.-ED.]

Mr, Seule will be happy

WUJiam9,
ASH, Aberdare, Dec.15-Two, by Mr.
I:i;igram; others are w&it!ng to fulfil the ume
Ol>Jlllllllnd. We. h&ve received two restm,ed
1:Jlaicb!Hders. This little cause commenced in
September last, and has the prospect of great

MoUNTAI!i

Pl'flSperity.
NORTH.A.ll[PTON, Colle!!e-street, Dec. IS-Eight,
~Mr.Br-n.
0.Alrll'A.M, Rutlandshire, Jan. 5-Fcnr, by Mr.
Jenkinson; all young in years ; one, t!w eldest
· 10n of one of the deacons,
OGDEN, near Rochdale, Dec. 29-Seven, by Mr.
·L.Nuttall.
PLUMSTEAD, Dec. ·1s-Two, by Mr. Coutts, at
Enon Chapel, Woolwich, lent for the occa•ion.
This infmt church &t pre,ent meets for
wlll'tlhip in Prumstead, in a room fitted up for
the purpose: hilt trllSts so0t1 to have a comJnodl<>lll chapel suJted to the spiri~l
exigencies of the locality.
SBll,rPOR!D, Bo,u,.Dec. 81-0ne,. by W. T. Wbii•
marsh. This is a case afforliill!!' great enoour<1gem0nt tu Christian parents. Our friend
is ow, of four sisters, for whose conversion
their mother's prayers have risen to God for
years. Within the last few weeks two have
been baptized and adfid ti, Christian churches.
,Or!r friend is the thkd, and the other one, it
is hoi,ed, will ere long follow them.
STAUGHTON, Beds, Dec. 8-Three, by Mr. T.
R"binson. ho of the above were husband
and wife,
STOKB GREEN, lps1vich, Dec. 8-Fi•e by Mr.
Webb.
ST. BRIDE'S, Monmouthshire, Oct. 27-0ne by
Mr. T. Williams, Longtown.
SUDBUBY, SuffQ!k, Dec. 18-Two, by Mr.

w.

Bentley.
SUTTON•IN-CRAVEW, Yorkshire, Oct. 6-F-0ur;
No•. 3, Two, Jan. 5, Five, from the SabbathschooJ, by Mr. Archer.
THURLEIGH-One, by Mr, W. K, Dexter, who

haij lately accepted the unanimous invitation
of the Baptist church in this village to become
their pastor. We wish your valuable perio-

tum.

.

DEATHS.
0!11' November 22. 1861, after a. few hours'
illness, at Sou.thsea, Portsmouth, Mary Ann, too·
beloved wife of the Rev. J. H. Cooke, of 8i..
Paul's-i;q u.are Obap,,I, Southsaa.
ON D,,cemb<,r 11th. 1861, Mr, Daniel Eva 1111.,
late of 133, Blackfriar,-road. L,;mlrm, departed
this lire, aged 6S ,vears. For nearly fifty years he
b&d 'been united with the Church of Christ,
having hP,en baptized by the fate Il.r,v. Jamea,
Upton, of Cbu,cll,streeli, B!ackfriara. ArtB!:
being a,socia.tedfor a long period with th,it part
of the Lord"s vineyard, h~l in union with several
othel'S, left to rorm the """'Ptist ehureh, which,
for some years, met in the Wa.terlc,o.l'Oad, where
he !abottred ir, the oa.pa.clty of deacon for a oousiderable time. But, durilljl; th• last seven years
of his ure, he was ass<leia,t,ed with the church
1mder the care of the Rev. C. H. Spur.reon, and
h&l'e h,, aeted as elder till he was called a-,,
to the gaui,ral ~embly au.d, Church of the tirijt-,
horn abuve.. His dyfog testimony was plea•in~
He knelV he was going home, and. though
sc•l'eely abl1! to speak, be was suffleient!y
sensible to let those arou•d him know that he
"'"" perfeolily happy, medi&atililg n11<>n tbo JH'il-.
cion,mess of Christ.. At hi• funeral, whicu-~ooli;.
,,lace at Nunhead Cemetery, Oil the 19th
D-ccember, there we.re- JWi;i6~Dt about 2110 of the
members et the church, and otlwr friends, who
hs<l comu thither to pay their l - triimt" so the
1namqcy .of one they Jov<ld; and four of bis
fellow-mew hers testified their respect by beariag
hin1 to the tomb. An afl'eotion&te address was
delf""1'1!d on tba,mournrw oeeaaio11 by the Rev.
C. H. 8pUl'88(ln. Tboae who knew him belt
couhl o,lly prey that hi& manil• might f&!l on
them; BUd the members of bis family were lad
to exclaim, as they watched a.round bis bed, and
saw him breathe his life swee!ly and silently
away," 1,Qt me ,iie the dea.t:11 of th11 righ~
and let my J,;s~ end be like hia."-G. D. E.
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of' Thomas Jones.,. Pembroke. ,~.re again re ..
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whose contributions a.re thankrully acknowled@;>ed, we say, have patience with us.
TilE BAPI'IST MBSSENGER CONTBM•
PORARY PORTRAITS.
Proof Impressions of this Iarge..steel-plate Engraving, containing; likenesses of seventy-six
emhient Baptist mmil!ters, may be had at the
'' Christian Worlri H 0.ffic", 31,_.Paternoete:r~l'Ow.,
or of 1. Paul, Ohapterhouse-oourt, St. Paul's,
price 6d. eooh.

NORTH DEVON.-HOUSE to LET, eight rooms, good garden.
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.
town surroun<led with piuturesque •cenery. Close to a. Baptist Chapel and a spiritual home.
An'!lpeniug for a cheap day school. Address B. B,, care of Mr. W, A, Blake, 4, Trafalgar-squa.re,
Charfng-cross,
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READY, AY, READY!
:BY BEV. C. K, SFUBGBON, IDNISTEB Ol!' THE YETBOFOLITA.N TAllEBNAOLE,

WHEN attempting to prepare for the service of this evening, I found it impossible to fix my mind upon any one subject. Such occasions will sometimes ocour.
This afternoon I have taken rather a long journey to visit a friend who is sick unto
-death, and at his bedside I trust I have learned some lessons of encouragement, and
have been animated by witnessing the joy and peace which God grants to his
children in their declining hours. Finding that I could not fix on any one subject I
thought I would have three. Perhaps it may happen that out of the
three there may prove to be one intended by Divine grace for a third of the
audience, the second for another th~rd, and the other for the rest, so that there
might be a portion of meat in due se.a~on for all. You know, my friends, that the
motto on board our navy is," Ready, ay ready." That is something like my text
to-night. Ready ! Ready ! Ready l'. As I repeat the one word three times, I
have three texts in which it occurs, each time in a different connection.

I.
The first text will be particularly addressed to those who are under concern of
,soul, having been led by the enlightening influence of the Divine Spirit
to see their state by,nature, and to tremble.in the prospect of their desm-ved doom.
The text which will suit their case is in the 27.th chapter of Isaiah at the 13l;h'ven,e,
"Ready to perish.'.' "They shall come that ·are_ ready to peris]:i." A.U men .by
nature, whether they know it or not, are ready to perish. Human nature is, like
a blind man, ahyays in danger; nay, worse than that, it is like a blind man upon the
:verge of a tremendous cliff, ready to take but another step, and to fall to its destruction. The most callous and proud, the most careless and profane cannot, by their
brags and boasts, evade the apprehension that their state by nature is
alarming and defenceless. They may laugh it off from their minds, but
they cannot laugh away the fact. They may shut their eyes · to it, but they
shall no more escape by shutting their eyes than doth the silly ostrich escape from
the hunter hy thrusting its head into the sand. The poor bird imagines, 1 suppose,
that when it cannot see the hunter it is safe, whereas it is never more unsafe
than when it has thus .blinded its eyes and made itself a victim for the destroyer.
Whether thou wilt have it so, or no, fast young man in the dawn of thy
<lays-whether thou wilt have it so or no, blustering merchant in the
prime of thine age-whether thou wilt have it so or no, hardened· old man
in the petrified state of thy moral conscience-it is so ; thou art ready· to
perish. Thy jeers cannot deliver thee; thy sarcasms about eternal wrath cannot
quench it ; and all thy contemptuous scorn and thy arrogant pride do but hasten
thy doom; they cannot evade it. There are some persons, however, who are
aware of their danger. To them I speak. They are fitly described by the Spirit of
God in these words of the Prophet, "The great trumpet shall be blown, aud th:ey
shall come that are ready to perish." HavinO' passed through this anguish myself,
I think I can describe from experience what s~me of you are suftering to-night.
You are ready to perish, in the first place, because youfeel sure !JOU shall perish.
You did not think so once, out you do now. Once you could afford to put it away
with a huff, as a matter which might, or might not, be true, but, anyhow, it did not
muoh concern you.· Bnt now yon feel that you will be lost as sure as though it were,
demonstrated to you by logic. In fact, the Divine logic of the law has thundered it
into your soul, and yon know it. You feel it to be certain that you shall ere long be
.driven from the presence of God, with that terrible sentence, " Go, ye cursed." If
any unbeliever should tell you that there is no wrath to come, you would reply,
·• There is, for I feel it is due to me. Ilfy conscience tells me that I am condemnell
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already, and ere long I am quite certain to drink of the wormwood and
the gall of the wrath of God." You have signed your own death-warrant then;
you have put on the black cap and condemned yourself; you have pleaded guilty ;
you have said, " Yes, Lord, guilty ;" and now you think you ~ee before your
eye the scaffold, and yourself ready to be executed. You feel it to be so sure that
you think you see the judgment-day ; you dreamed of it but the other night ; yon
think you hear the trump of the archangel opening all the graves and wakening
all the dead. You have already, by anticipation, stood before the bar; you feel
your sentence to be so certain that conscience has read it over in your hearing and
anticipated its terrors. You .are among those who are ready to perish. And permit
me to say that I am glad you have come here, for this is the very spot where God
delights to show bis pardoning grace. Those who are thus ready to perish he is
ready to save. Those who write themselves down lost are the objects of our·
Saviour's mission of mercy ; for the Son of Man is come _to seek and to save that
which was lost.
You are ready to perish, in another sense ; you feel as if yowr
perishing were very near ; -you are like the dying man who gasps for breath, and
thinks that each gasp must be the last ; his pulse is faint and few; the clammy
sweat is on his brow, and his tongue is dry with feverish heat. The Valley of the
Shadow of Death casts its pale shade on his cheeks. He feels that he must die.
And is it not thus hopeless and given over that you feel this evening ? You feel
that you are coming near to the wrath of God. I have known the day when, as I
laid me down upon my bed, I thought that perhaps I should never wake again in
this world. Or at midday I have walked the field and wondered that the
earth did not open and swallow me up. A terrible noise was in my ears ; my
soul was tossed to arid fro ; I longed to find a refuge, but refuge there was none ;
while ever ringing in my ears were the words, " The wrath to come! The wrath to
come ! The wrath to come !" Oh ! how vividly is the wrath to come pictured
before the eyes of an awakened sinner ! He does not look upon it as a thing that is to come in ten, twelve, or twenty years, but as a thing that must be before long,.
nay, which may be to-day. He looks upon himself as ready to perish because bis
final overthrow has come near home to him. I am glad that you are in this plight,.
and that you are thus ready to perish, for God does not thus alarm men without
he hath purposes of mercy and designs for their good. He bas made you fear you are perishing that you may l1ave no perishing to fear. He has
brought it home to you in this life, that he may remove it for ever from
you in the life to come. He has made you tremble now that you may
not tremble then. He has put before you these dreadful things that, as with a fiery
finger, they may point to Christ, the only refuge, and as with a thundering voioo
they may cry, "Escape for thy life; look not behind thee; stay not in all the
plain; haste to the mountain lest thou be consumed."
Once more, " Ready to perish." It may be I speak to some who not only know
the sureness and the nearness of their destruction, but they have begun to feel it.
" Begun to feel it," say you, "is that possible P" Yes; when day and night God's
hand is heavy upon us, and our moisture is turned into the drought of summer, we
do-begin to know something of what a sinner feels when justice and the law are let
loose upon him. Did you ever read John Bunyan's "Grace .Abounding?" There
was a man who had foretastes of the misery of the lost even here. " Lo,
all these things worketh God oftentimes with man." There be some among
us who can even now hardly look back to the time of our conviction without a
shudder. I hope there is not a creature alive who had deeper convictions than I
had, or five years of more intolerable agony than those which crushed the very life
.l)Ut of my youthful spirit. But this I can say, that terror of conscience, that alarm
about the wrath of God, that intense hatred of past sin, and yet intense consciousness of my feebleness in avoiding it in the future, were such combinations of
0
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dreadful thought that I can only describe them in old Herbert's words when
he says:" My thoughts are all & ea.se of kniYas,
Breaking my poor hea:rt."

I think I once described the convictions of the Law thus :-The Law tied you up to
the halberts, and tore off your clothes, and there yon hung, naked, in the broiling
sun. "Come forth," saiu the Law, "bring forth the whip;" and the ten-thonged
whip was brought forth, and the Law began to smite, and smite, and smite again ;
each commandment was a thong, bearing off its morsel of quivering flesh. When
this was done, Conscience took you down and rubbed your back with brine, and
threw you down on a bed of spikes and brambles, to seek but not to find rest.
Oh ! the tortures of the man who feels his guilt but does not know the remedy!
To look leprosy in the face but not to know that the leprosy may be healed ! To
walk the lazar-house and hear that there is n6 physician! T-0 see the flame but not
to know that it can be quenched! To feel the pang but never to know that there is
a rescue and deliverance ! Oh ! ye that are ready to perish, I sympathise
with you in your present sufferings, but I do not lament them. This .is
the way in which . God begins with all ; not to the same degree, but
yet after the same kind. He destroys our confidence in our own works,
and then gives us confidence in Christ's works. You know how Christian
in tbe " Pilgrim's Progress" is described, as Bunyan puts it, ·" being
much tumbled up and down in his mind," and when he read a book, and when his
wife and children came around him he could only tell them that the city in -yv-hieh he
lived was to be destroyed ; and though his neighbours-good, easy men-told h1m
not to believe it and not to make a fuss about it, it bad come too much home to him
to be put away. Mr. Obstinate might say it was a lie, and Mr. Pliable might
give it slight heed, pretending to believe it for a season, but Christian knew it tQ
be true. He knew it to be true about himself, and he could not rest nor find any
peace for himself till he had told all to run to the wicket-gate, and escape from
the wrath to come. To the careless, I say, sound an alarm. Blow the trumpet,
cry aloud. Spare not. Let these words sound as a trumpet in your ears" Ready to perish." May God the Spirit, while I preach upon the second text,
now enable me to blow the great trumpet, the trumpet of jubilee. :May the
gladsome sound reach the heart of him that is " ready to perish." May he know
that Divine mercy brought him here, that he who was ready to perish might find
a God ready to pardon.

""

II.

The second text is in the 8th Psalm and the 5th verse-" Ready to forgive."
Does not that ring like a silver bell P The other was a doleful note, like that of St.
Sepulchre's bell when it peals out the funeral knell of a culprit about to he executed
-" Ready to perish." But this rings like the marriage peal-" Ready to forgive;
ready to forgive.'.' What meaneth it when it saith that God is ready to forgive ?
"Ready" means, as you all know, prepared. A man is not ready to go by railway till his trunk is packed and he is about to start. A man cannot be said to be
ready to emigrate till he has the means to pay his passage, and the different goods
prepared for his transit and for his settling when he gets to his destination. No
road is ready till it is cleared; nothing is ready, in fact, till it is prepared. Sinner,
God is ready to forgive; that is, everything is prepared by which you may be
forgiven. Time was, when the road was blocked up, but Jesus Christ hath with his
cross tunnelled every mountain, filled every valley, bridged every chasm, and God is
now fully prepared to pardon. There is no need for him to stop and say" I would
pardon this sinner, but how shall my justice be honoured?" Sinner, God's justice
has. been satisfied; the sin of all that believe, or ever will believe, or ever have·
beheved, was laid on Christ when he died upon the tree. If for thy sin Christ was
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punished, that sin was completely put away by the great atonement which Christ
offered; so that now the righteous God can come out of the. ivory palace of
his mercy, stretch out his hands of love, and say, " Sinner, I am reconciled to thee,
be thou reconciled to me."
"Sprinkled now with blood the throne,
Why beneath thy burdens groan P
All the wrath on him wa~ laid,
Justice owns the ransom paid."

In the case of the ancient Israelite it needed that he should. first kill the bullock
and that the bullock should be burned upon the altar. Now behold the victim
slain already; once for all the sacrifice is offered by Jesus, accepted by the Father,
and witnessed by the Holy Spirit. God is ready-that is to say, he is prepared to
forgive all who will believe in Christ. All things are ready. There is much
wanted on your part, you think ; but here you are mistaken. One thing at once,
to avoid confusion. I can assure you there is no preparation wanted on the
part of our God.
If you need a preparation for him, certainly he does
not need any preparation for you. The fatlings are killed ; the feast is spread ;
all -thou hast to do, poor penitent, is to take thy seat and eat. The bath is filled, 0
black sinner, come and wash. The garment is woven from the top throughout
without a seam, ye naked, come and wear it. The price is paid, ye ransomed ones;
.take your blood-bought liberty, all is done. "It is finished" rings from Calvary's
summit-" It is finished; God is ready to forgive."
, ·But. the word " ready " means something more than prepared; we sometimes
use, the. term..to indicate that a thing can be easily done. "Can you do such and
such_a·thing?" "Oh,yes," you say, "readily." Or again we say," Can you do it P"
•• Oh, yes; I am quite ready to fulfill any engagement "-that is, it can be done
easHy; Sinner, it is an easy thing for God to pardon you. "Indeed," say you'.' you do not know where I wae last night." Nor do I want to know; if you were
anywhere except in hell it is easy for God to pardon you. But you say " How can
he do it P" He speaks and it is done. He has but to say to you " Thy sins which
are many are all forgiven thee," and it is done: Pardon, you know, is an instanBlack one
taneous work ; justification is rapid as a lightning flash.
moment - white as alabaster the next; guilty - absolved ; condemnedacquitted ; lost~found; dead-made alive.
It takes the Lord no time ;
he can do it easily. Oh, brethren, if he could make a world with a. word, if
he could say " Let there be light " and there was light-snrely ~ow that
Christ has offered up himself a bleeding sacrifice for sin, God ·bath· but fo speak and
it is done. "I will, be thou clean " and every sin shall be gone. Oh, sinner, dost
thou not breathe the prayer and say-" Lord, save, or I perish? " Poor sinner,
will you not ask him to forgive you? My brother, since he can forgive· so readily
does not thy heart move, and dost thou not say-" Jesus, save ·me; or I die P "
Stretch forth thy hand now, poor trembling woman up yonder, touch the hem of hisgarment and thou shalt be made whole, for he is ready to forgive, that is, he can do
it with ease.
·
Again, the word " ready " frequently signifies promptl,y or quickly. He is
ready to forgive. I know some of yon think that you must go through months of
2?rrow before you can be forgiven. There is no necessity that you should pass a
Sl:Jgle hour, I know some of you, after what I said just now about the_ law worki~g
with some believers, feel that you must be four or five years floundermg about m
the Slough of Despond. There is no necessity for it. The plan of salvation is this:
".Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt. be saved." I will give you a
picture. ~aul and Silas have been put into the inner prison, a ~ark hole into which
no ray of h~t can reach. Paul is laid upon his back, tho~gh it has been just now
scourged with whips; his feet up in the air, are made fast m the stocks. He begins
to sing ; Silas joins; they sing of pardons bought with blood; they sing of tho
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dying and risen Lamb, and as they sing suddenly there is an earthquake; the
foundations. of the prison shake ; the doors ere lifted from their hinges ; the gaoler,
responsible for his prisoners and fearing that they will escape, leaps out, takes his
sword and is about to destroy himself, but a voice is heard-" Do thyself no harm ;
we are all here." He calls for a light ; he springs in; he comes trembling to his
prisoners' feet, and he says-" Sirs, what must I do to be saved? " And what would
some of you have-said r "Well, you must first feel your sin; go home and pray."
"No," says the Apostle, "believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved
and thy house;" and to prove that he was saved the .Apostle that very night took
him and baptizedhim, believing in the Lord, he and allhisstraightway. Now, what do
you say to this, you old deacons, who say-for many country deacons still say it-that
these young converts ought to be summered and wintered before they are baptize-d P
Oh! I have known scores of good old souls in the country who say," We must not
take in Mrs.. So-and-so, we have not had time to prove her enough." Was not our
Apostle an indiscreet young man to baptize them the same hour ? Ay, so would I ;
if they believed they were ready to be baptized, because they were pardoned" The moment a sinner believes
Aud trusts in his crucitled God,
His pardon at once he receives,
Salvation in full throngh His blood:'

If the Lord will to do it you may be pardoned now. If Jehovah should speak the
word he needs not months and years in which to write out and put the great seal to
the charter of your for~iveness. He can speak the word, and.from high,heayen,
swifter than the lightmng flash, the word shall come, " Thy sins, which, are
many, are all forgiven thee;" and you shall say, "I'm forgiven; I'm forgiven;-:A mon•meut of p;race,
A sinner saved by blood,
The strenms orlove I trace
Up to the fountain God ;
And in hi• mighty bosom see
Eternal thonghts of love to me."

111

The word ready is 'frequently used also to signify cheerfulness. When a person
says" Would you be ready to serve me?" you say" Readily, readily." "Would
you give me your help?" "Oh, certainly, with readiness "-it means cheerfully.
Now the Lord loveth a cheerful giver, and I am sure he is a cheerful giver himself.
Oh! you do not know, poor sinner, how glad the Lord is when he forgives a soul.
'l:he,angels sang when God made_ the world, but I do not read that God sang himself: But when he saves a soul the heart of the Eternal Father is glad, for does-riot
the parable say," It was meet that we should make merry and be glad P " Not
only the servants, but the Father too, was merry. And you know that splendid
verse, in the last chapter of the prophecy of Zephaniah-" He shall r~st
in his love; he shall rejoice oyer thee with singing." Only think of itthe Triune God singing ! What a thought l Deity itself bursting forth
in music ! And what is this about ? It is over his pardoned people; his
blood-bought chosen ones t Ohl soul, thou thinkest, perhaps, that God will be
hard to be entreated, and that he will give his mercy grudgingly. Mercy from God
is free as air. When the sun shines it shines freely, else 'twere not the sun. When
God forgives he forgives freely, else he were not a God. Never did water ripple
from the crystal fount with half such freeness and generous liberality as grace flows
from the bowels of God. He giveth forth love, peace, joy, and pardon, and he gives
~hem as a_ king giv~th to a king .. Thou cans~ not e~pty his !reas~res, for .thty are
mexhaustible ; he- 1s not to be enn~hed by w1thholdmg, .nor 1s he 1mpover1shed by
bestowing. Soul, thou dost but hbel him when thou thmkest that he is unwilling
to forgive thee. I once had, as thou. now hast, that hard thought of
,my kind Lord, that he would not forgive me. Oh! I thought he might, perhaps,
do so one day, but I could hardly think so good of him. I came to his

feet; timidly. "Surely," I said, "·he will spurn me hence. I supposed he
would say, '. Get thee gone, thou dog, thou. hast sinned against me and defied
my love.' But no, you should see with what a smile he received the prodigal, with,
what fond embraces he clasped him to his breast ; with what glad eyes he led him.
to his. house; and with what a radiant countenance he set him by his side at the
head of the table, and said-" Let us eat and be merry, for this my son was dead
and is alive again, was lost and is found." I would that I could write upon e'l'ery
heart; and. pve on, every memory of you here present, those sweet words" Ready to forgive ! " Ah, then, and are there any of you who do not
want to be forgiven to-night ? Methinks you care not for it, but the day may come
when you will want it. Sailor! are you here to-night P Within another three
months you may be far out on the lone sea ; the breakers may have swallowed up
your vessel; you may be stranded, or swimming, clinging to an oar; and you will say,
"Lord save me or I perish.'' When the waters come around how gladly would you
remember that he is a God " ready to forgive; " and trust your soul with him then.
But, oh, how muoh better if you could trust your soul with him now! Out of this
great assembly there are some who will die this week. I do not now make a rash assertion, but I base the statement upon the statistics of mortality. Oh, soul! thou
sayest it is nothing to thee now l But when thou art in the artiele of death-and it
may be it shall happen to thee ere another Sabbath's sun shall rise-how might this
note ring like music in thy dying ears-" Ready to forgive ! " Despah;· not, ··oh,
despair not! .Am I speaking to some abandoned woman who is thinking that:she'
will destroy herself? See thou do it not, for he is ready to forgi\"e. .Am I speaking
tlo -some man who thinks that be is cast away from society, and swept out from
mnong' his kind as a reprobate for whom no man cares ? Soul ! soul l give not up,.
for he is still ready to forgive. Though thou hast cursed thy mother, though tliy
-father has shut the door against thee and thy sister shuns thee because of thy vice
and thy villainy, yet is he "ready to forgive." Turn thee! turn thee! 'tis a brother's
voice that bids thee turn. By the love with which he pardoned·me; by the merci
whieh made him pass by my innumerable transgressions, my brother, I would
sntrelit .thee turn-nay, putting my arm in yours, I would say; " Come ·now, let us
oo"me nrito the Lord; let us say unto him, ' Receive us graciously a1;1d love us freely : '
so will we render unto thee the calves of our lips." •• Ready to perish " are we;
but-ready to forgive" is he. For ever blessed be the name of the Lord.

III.

nail.

: My third text is intended as a hammer to drive home the last
'!'h~
ll'entencll is most solemnly true of each one of us-" The graves are-ready for me,"

&~L

.

, <About three years ago I gazed into the eternal world. It then pleased God to
stretch me upon a bed of the most agonising pain, and my life hung in jeopardy, not
e~ery honl" merely, but every second. Eternal realities were vivid enough before
my eyes; but it pleased God for some purpose which is known to him to: ~pare.the
life ; and I went to spend a little season, that I might perfectly recover, with a beloved
friend who seemed th>lll far more likely to live than I. 'I'his .day it bath been his
turn to lie upon the borders of the grave, and mine to stand· hy hii, b~dside. .The
g'rave then seemed r.eady for me. It now seems ready for him. I ·can only J:Jay,
I would to God that the place he has were mine. Oh! partial Providence,. why
didst thou spare the one yet still to fight, while thou givest to the other the CJiOWn
of victory P As I stood talking to my brother this afternoon, he said, ,with
greater ·force than Addison, "See how a Christian can die." When I ask~)lilll
,aoouk his · worldly goods and posseflsion.s-what he could do with, his farm
ood, with his cows he said he had been content to leave . them. all soiµe
am& ago.. "And what with your wife and your little ones P" "I h;ive just now,"
said he, "been. able to leave them with God." " And how about eternal thiggs P"
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33id I. "Oh," said ke, ••,you -know it•is everlasting love; it is unchanging grace;
so why should we fear ?" He had no doubt to express about his acceptance in the
beloved, or about the power of Christ to carry him through his dying moments.
When I repeated those words, " The battle's fought, the victory's won; the victory's
won for ever," I marked his eyes sparkle as though he heard the melodious voice- of
the great Captain of our Salvation-" Well done: enter into thy rest." I never saw
a bride on her maniage mqrn look more happy than this man upon the eve of death.
I never saw a man-, who hadjnst received 11 glimpse of immortality, more happy and
blessed than he. I never saw spirit more peaceful when retiring to its rest, for the
slumber of eventide, than he when about to undress himself that he might st.and
oofore his God. "Ah," said he, "remember what you said to me, 'Sudden
1leath, sudden glory;' and then his .eyes sparkled with the prospect of the suqden
~lory of beholding his face." One gentle sigh, the fetter breaks, and -thou art
gone, 0 earth, and my soul is in heaven. One gasp and thou hast melted, 0 tbiM
llhadowy Time, 1µ1d I have come .to thee, thou welcome substance of Eternity ! Oh;
blessed be God that "the graves !ll"e ready for us!" Christian men, does the idea_
of a long life eharm you? Do you want .to be long in this prison P Would you
cling to these ragil, of mortality-this vile body-whose breath is corrupt, wn:ose faoo
~ 110 oftJm fouled with weeping,,and upon whose eye-lids hang the shadow of dewih?
;\Youl,d:yQll long to creep up and down this dunghill world, like some poor w~rm!th'at
&,rJr;lAAvell a slimy track behind P Or wouldst thou not rather'
·
·'
" Stretch tby wings, my soul, and fly
S~igllt toronder world of jQy !"

Yet we shrink baclr again to life,·" fond of our ptison ~nd our clay." Oh, iwere
we wise, were we but better taught, and had we eyes that could disoam. ihe
tliings not seen, we should
"Lonp:·for evening to undress,
That we mi/!ht rest with God."

" The

graves are ready for me." Young men and young womem,. and all of yoif
gathered here to-night-can you look upon the grave which is ready :for-you with as: .
much complacency as my brother could do this afternoon P O Grave, thon:dost not
need to prepare for thy guests. Thy banquet is ever spread, al,ld thy , W:llfil"Y t:!l>le
is always standing in the banquet hall ! 0 Death ! thou dost not need to furbish
up thy darts, or whet thy scythe; thou art always ready to slaughter the sons o(
men ! 0 Eternity, Eternity ! thy gates need not to be . unlocked wid
thrown back on their hinges, with long and tedious toil : -they a:re . everon the jar.- 0 World to Come ! thou dost not need long intervals to
inake tl!yself ready to receive the pilgrims who have finished their journey.
Tliou art · an _inn · whose doors are always· open : thou art a hai·:bo,w: whoi,e
ga.~s are never closed. Our grave is ready for us. The tree is grown tb,ii:t sl,laJI'.
make our coffins. Perhaps the fabric that shall make our winding sheet is~alreaifj,.
woven; and they who shall carry us to our last home ai"e ready now and waitiµg 'f9r:
us._ "The graves are ready for us." .Are we ready for the graves P :A.re Wl) pre~
parea to_ die;--prepared to rise ~in-prepared to be judged-prepared to p~~~"t¥
blood· and righteousness of Christ as our ground of acceptance before. the. l!t~
throne ? I shall say no more ; but if I could but send you home with th:~_1three
texts ringing in your ears 'twere well-" Ready to perish;" "Ready to forgi.ve,t'
"The graves are ready for me." What is your answer, my hearer P Do yqu'reply'
in the words with which I began," Ready, ay, ready: ready, ay, ready P" J)id&f:
thou say, Death, that I was wanted? Here I am, for thou didst call me? Didst.
thou say, O Heaven, that thon needest to receive another blood-bought· one P'
Ready, ay, ready? 0, Christian men, always keep your houses iu such go<1d order
tliat you will be "ready, ay, ready." Always keep your heart in such a state, your
soul so nea.r to Christ, and your faith so fully fixed on him, that if you should -drop
0
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dead in the street, or some accident should take away your life, you will be. ready
cheerfully to say, "Ready, ay, ready. Ready for thee, 0 ·Grave; ready to trmmph
over thee, and to pluck away thy sting. Read;ir for thee, 0 J?eath, for where is thy
victory P Ready for thee, O Heaven, for, with thy ,weddmg garment on, we are
ready, ay, ready." The Lord make us ready, for Jesus sake!

THE LIVING GRAVE; OR, THE
COLLIERY CALAMITY.
BY THE REV. CORNELIUS ELVEN.

readers must all have heard of the
iooent fataJ event by which more than two
hundred poor colliers were entombed alive
in the coal-pit near Newcastle, and while the
sympathy of a nation, from our beloved
Sovereign to the humblest of her subjects,
has been awakened towards the sufferers,
and their bereaved widows and families,
surely a providence so thrillin~ must have
a voice to us all, and cannot fail to suggest
to every reflective mind some important
and instructive lessons. Even the silently
revolving orbs of the firmament are said to
be our teachers, for "there is no speech nor
l&ngua.ge where their voice is not heard."
How much more, then, may we conclude
t;hat providential events immediately con. nected with our planet are designed to teach
us wisdom.
OUR

I. The fJery mvsteriouaness of suck aii
event is sujJicient to disat'm scepticism of one
of ita arguments against revelation.
It is alleged by them that where mystery
begins there religion ends, and because they
find mysteries in the Bible, they affirm they
must fall back upon natural religion, and
only study God in his works and ways.
We admit there are some things "hard to
be understood" in the sacred volume; but
as we cannot hold the ocean in the hollow
of
hand, or measure the universe mth
its span, we do not expect to grasp infinity
with our finite minds. But in the presence
of such a calamity as that before us, we
ask the Deist, who is so loud in the praise
. of the Divine beneficence, to reconcile with
that beneficence such wide-spread misery
as -is now reaching our ears in the loud
wailing of.hundreds of bereaved widows and
orphans! We bow reverently to this solemn
providence, as we do to the insoluble pro-

our

blem of the origiJ{ of moral evil, with unshaken trust in him, who " bath bis way in
the whirl wind, and the storm and the clouds
are the dust of his feet."

II. Suck inexplicable pf'ovidences teacli
1lS

tl,,e

necesritv of a futUt"e state of f'etri-

liution.

Here we continually· see the innocent
and the guilty, the righteous and the
wicked, involved in the same clilamity.
"One event happeneth to them all." In
the deluge, and in the destruction of the
first-born in Egypt, thousands of morally
innocent and unconsciou~ babes suffered
the pangs of death with their guilty parents.
The righteous Jonathan, and the wicked
Saul, both perished on the same battlefield. In the Crimean and the Indian
wars a Vicars and a Havelock lie side by
side with the ungodly, till "the voice of the
archangel, and the trµmp of· God,'' shall
awaken them all to take their respective
stations on the right hand, or the left, of
the Judge Eternal; and in the Hartley pit
there were some, we know, who loved the
Lord Jesus Christ, and doubtless ascended
from that dark death-chambertotheregion
ofperfectand unclouded day. Ilutifthere
be no future reward for the righteous, how
can we perceive or vindicate the "wisdom
and the equity of the great Creator P
We are, therefore, necessarily Jed to conclude that the present state is only a part of
the great plan of God's moral government-the commencement of a series of dispensations to be completed in a state of future
and of final retribution. With such a.
lesson from providence, we turn to the
"more sure Word" of revelation, and our
faith reposes with sacred composure on its
veritable assurances, that a day is approaching when the tears of the saints will
be turned into the wine of consolation, and
the transient triumphs of the wicked into
everlasting shame and confUBion, and all the
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dark and intricate mazes of Divine Providence in the present world will be fully
unravelled in the light of eternity. The
disclosures of the last great day will fully
justify the ways of God to man.
" And O ! what change of state, what change
of rank,
.
In that assembly evervwhere is seen !
The humble-hearted laugh, th• lofty mourn,
And every man, according to his works,
Will take his station to the right or left."

Ill. We may be assured that this, with
every other dark aud calamitous event,
is among the all things that "ivork together
for good to .them that [o,,e God and are the
called aecording to hi,, pwrpose."
To the eye of faith, th9,; bow of hope is

seen on every cloud. Why the fall of
man-the origin of moral evil-was permitted has been the fruitless inquiry of
innumerable speculative minds; but already
the beams of redemption have partly illuminated the otherwise impenetrable
gloom; and we doubt not there will, hereafter, oe such revelations made of this great
mystery as shall secure an immensely
enhanced revenue of happiness to man and
of glory to God.
There is, already, a silver lining to the
dark cloud of this colliery calamity. One
ameliorating circumstance is that it does
not appear that the poor men were crushed
to death in agonizing pain, but, as the
official account states, "they wore the
appearance of men who had gone off in a
calm sleep from the effects of the confined
gru,, inducing the torpor of death}' But a
brighter beam of mercy than this irradiates
the scene. There is good reason to believe
some of them, at least, were prepared for
the great and sudden change, as in the
pocket-book of one of the sufferers was
found written with a pencil the following
record:" Friday afternoon, half-past two o'clock.
Edward Armstrong, Thomas Gladstone,
John Hardy, Thomas Bell, and others, took
seriously ill. We all had a prayer-meeting
at a quarter to two o'clock, when Tibbs,
Henry Sharp, Gibson, and Palmer exhorted
us again, and so also did Sharp."
Let us think, for a moment, what prayers,
what exhortations were those uttered by
men who were conscious they were standing
on the verge of eternity !
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:Many of these men, it seems, were
members, and some local preachers, among
the Primitive Methodists. The writer of
this article, on reading this, could not help
exclaiming, "God bless the Primitive
:Methodists!" Far away as we are removed
from them on some doctrinal points, they
are noble pioneers to the Christian army,
g9ing into the lanes aud hedges, and
collieries, where many of us have never
penetrated, and for which we may not be so
well adapted. And who can tell bnt those
exhortations and prayers were the means of
conversion, so that even of that dark pit it
may be said, when the Lord counteth up
his people, "This and that man were born
there?" One of these, it might be, :who
scratched, with a nail, on a tin · :II.ask; tliose
memorable words, "Mercy, 0 God!;' and
how many more might pour out Crom
penitent hearts the same cry, the light'i>f
eternity will only reveal One who' was
miraculously. saved (Thomas Walisori}
attended the Newc!illtle noon-day pr'arer.:
meeting on the following Thursday,_ and,
among other things, said, "Sharp and· I
cried, 'Lord have mercy on· us!' Sharp
then said, ' Re can save me, and he lias
saved me; if I don't get to the bank I shall
in heaven; I am quite prepared for the
journey." We then both prayed together.
I then called to another man (Robert
Dewick) ; he was a good moral man, but
had never begun to seek God. He said,
'Tom, what mnst I do ? Pray for me.' · I
did pray, and told him now he must jiray
for himself, or my prayers would · avair
nothing for him. A hymn then struclifuy
mind, and I said, 'We'Jl sing a hymri; it
begins:· · ··
"On Jorde.n's stormy banks I stAnd;
And cast a wishful eye
To Canaan's fair and happy land,
Where my posaessi9ns lie. H•'

We sang also the two next verses, and Iprayed a considerable time. A rope was
then put down into the pit where I was;
it was just a common loop. I put one leg
in, and as they were pulling me up there
were tremendous falls of water, still I felt
the Lord was nearer than ever. .As soon
as they drew me up I fainted with the cold
and wet. :My father, poor man, came to
see me, and as soon as I recovered I found
him standing at my bed-side, I said,
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'Now, father, what a blessed thing religion
is ! This is a time to try it.'"
Besides all this, who can tell how many
souls may be converted under the many
i,ermons that have been preached for the
improvement of this calamity ! And as it
is more than probable that there will, in
oonsequence of it,belegislative enactments,
to ensure greater precautions in future, it
will, doubtless, be the means of saving more
lives than it ha.s destroyed, These and
many other considerations which might be
11uggested will surely suflioe to make us
~urrender all our perplexities to the infinite
wdom of him who doeth all things well
Another lesson Chr.istians should learn
fi:om this event is the duty of seeking to
r&~ soals from tke bottomless pit. We
can but admire the conduct of the
brave men, .who laboured so arduously day
and night to rescue their fellow-workmen
from death. What perils they braved,
what toil they endured, and how cheerfully,
at the hazard of their own lives, did they
seek to save others ! And shall not wo
wb9 have been saved ourselves seek more
earnestly. the salvation of those who are
J'eady to·perish? These noble-hearted men
were true missionaries of humanity. 0
that we, henceforth, may be more prayerful,
more la.borious, and more successful mis.sionaries of the cross !
Careless reader l permit us to remind
you there is another and a "bottomless
l)it" of which you are in danger, as a.n
impenitent, unconverted sinner, for "the
wicked shall be turned into hell, with all
the nations that forget God." There was a
way from the Hartley coal-pit for the converted miners to ascend to heaven ; but
there will be no escape for the lost soul in
hell! Jacob's ladder, the mystic type of
Christ's mediation, had its foot on earth,
but no lower; it reached neither into the
grave nor to the bottomless pit.
"There are no acts of pardon past
In the cold gn.ve to which we haste;
1lut darkness, de&th, and long despair,
Reign ~ eternal silence there.0

Haste, then, to the refuge! flee from the
wra.th lie come, and hearken to the voice
f;om h~ven_ addressed to every penit.ent
sume~, ~hver him from going down t,o
the :p1t1 for I have found a ransom." That

ransom is the precious blood of Christ, and
wa.shed in that fountain you will ere long
join the praying colliers from the coalmine, and all the myriads of the redeemed,
to sing "Salvation unto God and the Lamb
for ever and ever."
Bivry St.Edmund's.

YOUR POSITION.
To my Brethren tke Members of our
Okurckes.
1!Y THE REV. R, H. CARSON,

NEXT to the responsibility of a Christian
pastor is that of a Christian people. On earth
there are none so highly favoured. Galled
out of the world, and separated to the
service of God, they have privileges quite
peculiar. They are the sheep of Christ,
for whom the richest pastures have been
provided, and over whom watch is kept
by Christ himself. While others are suffered to wander on the dark mountains,
they are gathered into the heavenly fold,
and cared for,'ll)r the Great Shepherd. Not
only have they God for their Father, Jesus
for their Saviour, and the Holy Spirit for
their Comforter; but they have the Word of
God and the ordinances of the Gospel, daily
to quicken and sustain their souls. Dark.
ness may prevail throughout the land of
Egypt, but there is constant light in the
dwellings of Israel. What does the Lord
withhold from his people that his goodness
can impart? He gives them pastors after
his own heart. He leads them in the green
pa.stures and by the still waters of his own
Word. They have a day of holy rest in
every seven, by his express institution.
For them the house of prayer is opened,
and around their Heavenly Father's seat
they are encour~d to gather in sweet and
cheering fellowship. There is not a trial
which they may not then, by the prayer of
faith, unfold; there is not a joy which they
may not then, in the song of pra.ise, express.
Even in those ordinances that almost
partake of the ritual character, they have a
"feast of fat things." In their Lord's
baptism they have their Lord's grave ; and
in their Lord's supper they have their
Lord'Ji cross. The very co=union of
saints, their common and consta.nt privilege, is their begi:nning and, foretaste of
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-coming glory. May we not say to a people
so favoured-" Happy art thou, •o Israel;
who is like unto then, O people, saved by
the Lord, the shield of thy help, and the
1!Word of thy exoe!lency !" Deut. mix. 29.
But great privileges inevitably involve
:great responsibilities. To whom much is
given, of them shall much be required.
Blessings bestowed are talents imparted,
"and these may not be hidden beneath the
soil. Even the leastofourprivileges entail
<Jorresponding duties. If we enjoy what
others possess not, we owe a debt they have
not contracted. Brethren of the Churches,
have you thought of this? Your position
"i& one of fearful responsibility. Nowhere
may you be equalled in the blessings you
"enjoy. Look around you, and contrast
your happy lot with the condition of the
ungodly. Sunk in ignorance and enslaved
to sin, the great bulk of tlie world are
without God, and have no hope. Millions
are buried in heathen darkness." Millions
more worship they know not what, having
perhaps a form of godliness, but" denying
the power. Row different your state!
And think you for this will you not be held
to answer at the bar of God ? Your precious Bible, the ordinances of your holy
faith, the house of prayer, the sacred Sabbath, the ministrations of the sanctuary, have
all these no import in relation to the judgment? "Above all, the ~ardian care, the
cheering presence, the oonstant light of the
blessed Jesus, a:r11 these without a me:ming
as regardseternity? IlovemyprivilegesJ. prize, I trust, above life itself, the distinguished favours I enjoy: but this I must,
and will, confess-'!lever do I think of the
responsibilitythey entail without a shudder.
Ah ! beloved, it is no light matter to be the
-0hildren of so many mercies. Let us take
care that we trifte not with a thing so
momentous. Your position, my brethren,
let me ask in all earnestness, have you ever
looked it fairly in the face? Have yon
ealmly considered its mighty meaning and
•possible results ? Alas ! I fear few have so
done. 0, the thoughtlessness that characterizes even the people of God ! They
think not, when they ought to tremble
~th emotion. Surrounded as they are
with the most dread responsibilities, they
,are yet, not unfrequently, at their ease in
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Zion. Brethren ! let me implore you to
awake and realize your position. Resitat,e
not to look at things jU8t a8 tkey are :
hesitate not to look at them in the light.of
eternity. What can be so important. as
exactly to know how you stand? and how
shall you ]mow this without consideration P
Responsibilities you have, whether you
perceive them or not-responsibilities,
however, which cannot be unknown
without the deepest guilt. To God, the
judge of all, you shall render an account for
every talentcqmmitted to your trust. The
lea,st of your prtvileges shall meet you at
the Great Assize. Think not you shall be
innocent, and hide your Lord's money in
the earth. If there allowed" to remain, it
will rise and witness against you. Go, then,
dig it up. Gather together the sacred
treasure, aud put it out to use. The Master
is at the door, and woe 1,o that servant who
is found unfaithful !
Dut your position has another aspect,
You are not only generally responsible as
the recipients of so many bl~ssings, but you
are so, in a special manner, as the appointed
medvum for tkeir communication to otker<1.
Called to participate in the blessings of th~
Gospel, you are also called to diffuse those
blessings all a.round. You aa-e not to suppose when you have enjoyed your privileges
your work is done. At this point it but
begins. You ARE HENCEFORTH WI'ENESSES FOR JESUS. God has put his light
within you, not simply that you may yourselves enjoy it, but that you may scatter
the surrounding darkness. You are the
light of the world, set up to reflect the
beams of the Sun of Righteousness. Think
not that this is the business of your pastors
only. Their business, in an emphatio
sense, no doubt it is. But it is also your's,
and bewa1e that you seek not to evade its
claims. Though not in office, and not,
perhaps, even gifted for the public ministry
of the Word, you are yet required, each in
his own measure, and after his own
manner, to exhibit the truth. There are
many ways of preaching Christ besides
occupying the pulpit. God never intended,
though neither ministers nor missionaries,
you should remain idle in the field. You
can preach Clu'ist with your lives ; you
can preach p.im with your· subata.nce ; you
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can also, in a thousand humble ways, make
him known with your tongues, as in the
cottage, by the way-side, or whenever you
meet a friend. Why should you not
imitate the Church at Corinth, which was
"the epistle of Christ, known and read of
all men?" 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3; or the Church at
Thessalouica, from which "sounded out the
Word or the Lord in Macedonia and
Achaia ?" 1 Thess. i. 8; or the Church of
Rome, whose " faith was spoken of
throughout the whole world?" Rom. i. 8;
or the Church at Jerusalem, the members
of which, being scattered abroad, "went
everywhere preaching the "\Vord ?" Acts
viii. 4. Surely you are not less favourably
circumstanced, and certainly your call is
equally imperative. The same doors of
usefulness are open to you that were open
to them, and the same command bids you
enter and occupy. You have the like
glorious truths to proclaim, the like
precious souls to rescue, the like gracious
God to trust in. Will you not, then, arise
and imitate the Churches of the Apostles
and martyrs of Jesus? Oh! if our modern
assemblies of saints would but follow, in
this respect, the primitive gatherings of the
faithful, how soon would the world be
converted to Christ ! In less than a life-time
after Christ the Gospel spread throughout
the entire Roman empire, and became a
power among men the great of the earth
dared not despise; And how was this ?
The answer is at hand. Tke first Christians recognized tkeir position. They felt
they were lights in the world, specially
appointed to hold forth the Word of life.
They knew God had given them his Word,
not to be concealed, but everywhere to be
proclaimed abroad. Not within the covers
of the New Testament can you find a
disciple who was not a missionary. Every
one, as soon as converted, believed, and
acted on the belief, that he had a commission to his neighbour. No sooner was
the Samaritan woman saved than she went
to seek the salvation of her townsmen,
John iv. 28, 29. No sooner was Andrew
brought to Jesus than he brought "his own
brother Simon," John i. 40, 41. Thus the
light spread ; thus the truth was extended.
Alas ! how different now ! I would not,
indeed, be unmindful of the foot, that a

good work is going on at present. Nay, l
am even '!filling to allow that not for many
hundred years was there so much being
done. But, after all, who will tell me thall
the efforts made have any proportion to
what they ought to be? Is there a tithe of
our membership in any way engaged in
diffusing the Gospel? No, no; by
thousands of professing Christians, this
work is left to whom it may concern. An
annual guinea from the wealthy merchant,
or stray shilling from the humble labourer~
is, in many instances, all that is considered
necessary ; as if by the mere force of gold,
and that, too, in sums so petty, the world
were to be converted. Ah! ere that is tho
case, pence must become pounds in the
offerings of the people of Goel, and tho
people of God themselves must become
missionaries. Give me the man that will
not let his neighbours rest till they arebrought to Jesus, nor his purse close till
emptied into the treasury of the Lord, and,
I will own that he understands his high
vocation . .E.Lit for every such one you find
me I shalr find ten-nay, twenty, who,
neither give nor labour as if they meant
that men should hear of Jesus.
Members of churches, brethren in the
Lord ! is this such a state of things as ought
to exist? Awake, I implore you-awake as
one man, and recognize your position.
You are witnesses for Jesus, and Jesus
expects you shall faithfully bear your
solemn testimony. Think not to roll away
the obligation by leaving the work to,
others. That u= can never do. The
burthen is your own, and cannot be transferred to other shoulders. You may,
indeed, refuse to bear it; but if so, it will
rise and witness against you. Remember
Jonah, and flee not from the call of duty.
Know assuredly that you have something
to do for the Master and for souls, something that may not be neglected if yon,
would meet the smile of Jesus. Talk not
of inability. Never was a plea for sloth
more falsely based. It is one of Satan's
master lies. What ! shall anything be too
hard for him whose strength is the Lord?
Besides, what after all is there so diflicul1;
in witnessing for Christ P Cannot the very
babe lisp· its parent's name-ay, and thenames of all it loves ? Why should we _find
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it hard to speakofJesus? Away with such
:a plea, and arise, brethren, to the work

before you. Realize your solemn calling,
and earnestly fulfil its duties. " The Spirit
and the bride say, Come: and let him that
heareth say, Come: and whosoever will,
let him take of the water of life freely."
Tubbermore, Ireland.

HUMILITY CONDUCIVE TO
HONOUR.
BY MR. JOHN l1BEJU¥.N.

Scotch call a cow without horns a.n
-humble cow; and, to be in a condition similar to this, is lwmiliation. But to have
horns, and yet to imitate the Saviour in not
breaking a bruised reed or quenching
1imoking ftax is humility. In this sense we
read in Proverbs xv. 38, and xviii. 12,
"Before honour is humility."
When, on Sunday the 24th of August,
1.662, the Act of Uniformity became the
law of the land, pride said in reference to the
authors of that Act, just what it sometimes
says now in our streets," Give them as good
as they send." But the two thousand
ejected ministers had not so learned Christ.
Let us look at their farewell sermons,
preached on Sunday the 17th of August,
·and we shall see a pattern of humility.
Yea, so far from those sermons comprising
invectives against men, the ejected ministers
jmitated :Michael, the archangel, in not
bringing "a railing accusation" even
.against the arch-fiend himself.
. Next to the loss ·of ._life is the loss of the
nnews of life, or the means of subsistence;
an·d this loss for themselves and families,
was what the ejected ministers had to
encounter. But "chill penllly" with
Providence at the right hand, and the
spirit of prayer in the heart, is an array of
-circumstances that will prepare us to pass
'through the ~loomiest vale, even when we
have to meet :A.pollyon there.
As stated, however, in Psalms xcvii. 11,
"Light is sown for the righteous."-In
England we sometimes have twilight at
midnight; but where and when the psalmist
lived there was always scope for light
emerging out of night itself, as from a
:vast plain overspread with our December
midnight darkness. Thus, to a spectator
'FHE
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looking towards tb.e east at daybreak, light
seem.ed -to spring out of the earth, like
corn, first the blade, then the ear, and then
the full corn in the ear.
Thus, in Job's case, the precious grain
sown by the heavenly husba.ndman was
vegetating beneath when his night was
darkest. And oh, how joyous he must have
been when its springing up made his last
days twice his best days as to property, and
many times his best days as to blessedness!
We are prepared therefore to admire the
wonders of Providence as it affected the
ejected ministers, one of whom was the
Rev. Peter Inoo, who was called Praying
Ince, when known only as the shepherd of
M.r. Grove, the" Squire" mentioned in the
following anecdote. .As to the anecdote
itself, it was written by the Rev. John
Ryland, A.M.., in the year 1792, in his
Select Essays, that were the last efforts of a
great mind; in short they were written "by
a hand trembling under the grasp of death,"
as stated on the 14th of August, in that
year, by an affectionate survivor. From
correct copies of some of these essays, as
found at the British :Museum, in the
Evangelical Museum; or, Christian's Pocket
Book for 1798, the writer gives word for
word, with the exception of began for begun,

the following memorial:- SURPRISING GRACE OF CHRIST TO THE
PEOPLE A.T llIBD'S-llUSH, IN WILTSHIRE.

After Black Bartholomew-day, August
the 24th, 1662, the people who had been
instructed by a Gospel minister, then turned
out, were forced to attend upon one of a
very different sort, put in. In the course
of Providence the lady of the richest man
in the parish fell ill : her conscience being
enlightened by former preaching, was
alarmed with the thoughts of death. She
wished to have the minister oftheparish to
come and pray with her, and made known
the desire to her husband, who sent one of
his footmen to the parson of the parish,
with a desire that he would come and pray
with his lady, who was-very ill. The parson
had his boots and spurs on, and his hm.•se
brought out for him to go a hunting, when
the man made known his message. " Honest
fellow;' replied the parson," I'm this mo,-ment going a hunting: if I delay I shall
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can also, in a thousand humble ways, make
him known with your tongues, as in the
cottage, by the way-side, or whenever you
meet a friend. Why should you not
imitate the Church at Corinth, which was
"the epistle of Christ, known and read of
all men?" 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3; or the Church at
Thessalouica, from which" sounded out the
Word of the Lord in Macedonia and
Achaia ?" 1 Thess. i. 8; or the Church of
Rome, whose " faith was spoken of
throughout the whole world?" Rom. i. 8;
or the Church at Jerusalem, the members
of which, being scattered abroad, "went
everywhere preaching the "\Vord ?" Acts
viii. 4. Surely you are not less favourably
circumsfanced, and certainly your call is
equally imperative. The same doors of
usefulness·are open to you that were open
to them, and the same command bids you
enter and occupy. You have the like
glorious truths to proclaim, the like
precious· souls to rescue, the like gracious
God to trust in. Will you not, then, arise
and imitate the Churches of the Apostles
and martyrs of Jesus? Oh! if our modem
assemblies of saints would but follow, in
this respect, the primitive gatherings of the
faithful, how soon would the world be
converted to Christ ! In less than a life-time
after Christ the Gospel spread throughout
the entire Roman empire, and became a
power among men the great of the earth
dared not despise; And how was this ?
The answer is at hand. Tke ,first Ckristians recognized tkeir p08ition. They felt
they were lights in the world, specially
appointed to hold forth the Word of life.
They knew God had given them his Word,
not to be concealed, but everywhere to be
proclaimed abroad. Not within the covers
of the New Testament can you find a
disciple who was not a missionary. Every
one, as soon as converted, believed, and
acted on the belief, that he had a commission to his neighbour. No sooner was
the Samaritan woman saved than she went
to seek the salvation of her townsmen,
John iv. 28, 29. No sooner was Andrew
brought~ Jesus than he brought "his own
brother Simon," John i. 40, 41. Thus the
light spread ; thus the truth was extended.
Alas ! how different now ! I would not,
indeed, be unmindful of the fact, that a

good work is going on at present. Nay, l
am even "!filling to allow that not for many
hundred years was there so much being
done. But, after all, who will tell me thali
the efforts made have any proportion to
what they ought to be? Is there a tithe of
our membership in any way engaged in
diffusing the Gospel? No, no; by
thousands of professing Christians- this
work is left to whom it may concern. An
annual guinea from the wealthy merchant,
or stray shilling from the humble labourer~
is, in many instances, all that is considered
necessary ; as if by the mere force of gold,
and that, too, in sums so petty, the world
were to be converted. Ah! ere that is the
case, pence must become pounds in the
offerings of the people of God, and tho
people of God themselves must become
missionaries. Give me the man that will
not let his neighbours rest till they arebrought to Jesus, nor his purse close till
emptied into the treasury of the Lord, and
I will own that he understands his high
vocation. .llut for every such one you find
me I shall" find ten-nay, twenty, who,
neither give nor labour as if they meant
that men should hear of Jesus.
Members of churches, brethren in the
Lord! is this such a state of things as ought
to exist P Awake, I implore you-awake as
one man, and recognize your position.
You are witnesses for Jesus, and Jesus
expects you shall faithfully bear your,
solemn testimony. Thin~ not to roll away
the obligation by leaving the work to,
others. .Tkat you can never do. The
burthen is your own, and cannot be transferred to other shoulders. You may,
indeed, refuse to bear it; but if so, it will
rise and witness against you. Remember
Jonak, and flee not from the call· of duty.
Know assuredly that you have something
to do for the Master and for souls, something that may not be neglected if you
would meet the smile of Jesus. Talk not
of inability. Never was a plea for sloth
more falsely based. It is one of Satan's
master lies. What ! shall anything be too.
hard for him whose strength is the Lord P
Besides, what after all is there so difficult;
in witnessing for Christ P ,Cannot the very
babe lisp, its parent's name-ay, and thenames of all it loves ? Why should we _find
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it hard to speakofJesus? Away with such
-a J)lea, and a.rise, brethren, to the work

before you. Realize your solemn calling,
and earnestly fulfil its duties. " The Spirit
and the bride say, Come: and let him that
hea.reth say, Co:iµe: and whosoever will,
let him take of the water of life freely."
Tubbermore, Ireland.
HUMILITY CONDUCIVE TO
HONOUR.
BY MR. JO:a:N FBEmy.N.

THE Scotch call a cow without horns a.n
.Jutmble cow; and, to be in a condition similar to this, is Jw,miliation. But to ha.ve

horns, and yet to imitate the S11viour in not
breaking a bruised reed or quenching
11moking :flax is humility. In this sense we
:read in Proverbs xv. 83, and xviii. 12,
"Before honour is humility."
When, on Sunday the 24th of August,
1662, the Act of Uniformity became the
law of the land, pride said in reference to the
authors of that Act, just what it sometimes
says now in our streets," Give them a.s good
as they send." But the two thous11nd
ejected ministers had not so learned Christ.
Let us look at their farewell sermons,
yreached on Sunday the 17th of August,
and we shall see a pattern of humility.
Yea, so far from those sermons comprising
lnvectives against men, the ejected ministers
imitated :Michael, the archangel, in not
bringing "a railing accusation" even
.against the arch-fiend himself•
. Next to the loss·ot~life is the loss of the
.n:news of life, or the means of subsistence ;
an·d this loss for themselves and families,
wa.s what the ejected ministers had to
encounter. :But "chill penllly" with
Providence at the right ha.nd, and the
spirit of prayer in the heart, is an array of
-circumstances that will prepare us to J)ass
'through the ~loomiest vale, even when we
have to meet :A.pollyon there.
As stated, however, in Psalms xcvii. 11,
"Light is sown for the righteous."-In
England we sometimes h11ve twilight at
midnight; but where and when the psalmist
lived there was always scope for light
emerging out of night itself, as from a
:vast plain overspread with our December
midnight darkness. Thus, to a spectator
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looking towards the east at daybreak, light
seemed -to spring out of the earth, like
corn, first the blade, then the ear, and then
the full corn in the ear.
Thus, in Job's case, the precious grain
sown by the heavenly husbandman was
vegetating beneath when his night wa.s
darkest. And oh, how joyous he must have
been when its springing up made his last
days twice his best days as to property, and
many times his best days as to blessedness!
We are prep:ned therefore to admire the
wonders of Providence a.s it affected the
ejected ministers, one of whom was the
Rev. Peter Ince, who was called Praying
Ince, when known only a.s the shepherd of
:Mr. Grove, the "Squire" mentioned in the
following anecdote. As to the anecdote
itself, it was written by the Rev. John
Ryland, A.M., in the yea.r 1792, in his
Select Essays, that were the last efforts of a
great mind; in short they were :written" by
a hand trembling under the grasp of death,"
as stated on the 14th of August, in that
year, by an affectionate survivor. From
correct copies of some of these essays, as
found at the British Museum, in the
Evangelical Museum; or, Okristian's Pocket
Book for 1793, the writer gives word for
word, with the exception of began for begun,

the following memorial:. SURPRISING GRACE OF CHRIST TO THE
PEOPLE AT llIBD'S-llUSR, IN WILTSRIBE.

After Black Bartholomew-day, August
the 24th, 1662, the people who had been
instructed by a.Gospel minister, then-turned
out, were forced to attend upon one of a
very differept sort, put in. In the course
of Providence the lady of the richest man
in the parish fell ill : her conscience being
enlightened by former preaching, was
alarmed with the thoughts of death. She
wished to have the minister of the J)a.rish to
come and pray with her, and ma.de known
the desire to her husband, who sent one of
his footmen to the J)arson of the parish,
with a desire that he would come a.nd pray
with his lady, who was very ill. The parson
had his boots and spurs on, and his horse
brought out for him to go a hunting, ~hen
the man made known his message. " Honest
fellow," replied the parson, " I'm. this mo.ment going a hunting: if I delay I shall
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Dlll!$ the ery of the dogs and not overtake
them all day, I. muat, therefore, put off
oom.ing to pray with your mistress till the
afternoon." The man returned to his
m&Bter. "Sir," said he, "the parson is
going a hunting, and he says if he loses the
ory of the dogs a.nd the huntsmen he shall
.not overtake them all day. He will come
&ll.d pray with your lady in the afternoon
or everung.". This roused the gentleman's
.r.esentment, and he appeared filled with
anger and contempt at the parson, to think
that,he preferred a paok of dogs above an
•immortal soul. The servants were very
.much distressed to see their master in such
~ toss of passion, and they laid their heads
iogether to consult what was best to be
4orie. .At last says one, "I wish my master
would ask our shepherd to pray with my
lady: you know he prays sweetly with us
down in the underground kitohen every
· :rrlgh:fi." Upon this, one of the most discreet
servants ventured to go to his master.
"Si:r, :we find that the parson is gone a
hunfong. and can't come to prny with my
lady·; we wish you would permit our shepherd io go ·to prayer, for indeed he prays
sweetly with us." Accordingly the squire
stepped up-sta.irs to his lady. " My dear,"
said he, "the parson is gone a hunting, and
can't come and· pray with you till the
evening ; but my servants tell me that our
shepherd has a sweet gift. in prayer ; will
you permit him to come and pray with
youP"' "Yes," said she, "with all my
heart." Accordingly the shepherd was sent
for out of the field. When he came to his
master, "D.o you prayP" said he. "Yes,
sir. God forbid that I should live one day
without prayer!" "Will you pray with
my lady who is very ill P" " Yes, sir, with
all my heart." He was taken up into the
chamber : two cushions were placed by the
bed-side: the squire and the shepherd
kneeled down to prayer. He began and
·went on with such wisdom of thought, such
11erlousness of soul, such propriety of language, and such pertinency to the case,
that sUrprised both the gentleman and his
wife. As .soon as they rose from their
knees the ma.ster addl'essed him thus:
"Who are you-and where did you come
from? .You are no common man; and I
must 1mow your whole-character." The

shepherd was exceedingly backward · to
make a discovery of himself; but the
master's commands were positive a.nd must
be obeyed. "Sir," said the shepherd, " I
had much rather remain in obseurity ; but,
since I must make the disoov!)ry, know then,
sir, that I am one of the two thousand
ministers that were turned out on Black
Bartholomew day. I had no method of
getting my bread, nor any place where to.
exercise my ministry. I considered that
the employment of a shepherd would afford
me time fc,r contemplation and devotion.
I therefore put on that character, and as
such entered into your service." His master looked at him with a mixture of approbation and delight. " You a shepherd ! I
am resolved you shall be my shepherd."
He built a place of worship for him immediately, and left the parson to go a hunting
by himself.
Note.-This was the beginning of the·
dissenting interest at Bird's :Bush, and may
be seen in-their church book to this du.y.
Thus ends the interesting memorial
written in the spring of 1792, by one·
actuated to the very last by an ardent and
irresistible desire' to improve mankind.
Such too, more than a century earlier, had
been the result of virtuous suffering accompanied' with contentment and submission to the will of God, together with
unceasing prayer and firm reliance on
Divine Providence. Nor needs anything
be added to the memorial but to say, in. the
wQ!'ds of Psalm cvii. 8, "Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his.
wonderful works to the children of men! "
Maryland Point, Stratford, Essex.
ON BELIEVERS' BAPTISM.$,
THE following address was delivered in the
Baptist Chapel, Bridgnorth, December 29,
1861, by Mr.Joseph Barlow, previous to his
being baptized :])ear Friends,-Havingbeenrequested to
state uiy views upon the ordinance which
is now about to be administered, and my
reason for embracing the :Baptist principles,.
I will now endeavour to do so.
I have from an early age been connected
with the Independents, and for about five
• This is inserted by req,mt.-ED,

years ·I have been unit.ed with that denominat,ion in church fellowship. It is
now almost three yearssinoe:I was first led
to give my attention to the subject of baptism, from a conversation Huul with a Baptist friend upon the subject, at which time
my friend brought forw1trd so many arguments from ScriptUl'e in favour of believers'
baptism only, that I felt it to be my duty
so give the subject.a thorough and prayerful consideration, at the same time sincerely hoping that I might be able to find
proofin favour ofinfant sprinkling; forfrom
the fatlt thal I had been connected with the
Independents so long, and having been
brought to a knowledge of the truth
amongst them, most of my friends also
belonging, to that denomination, I felt a
strong prejudice in their favour.
Accordingly, with earnest prayer for the
gui.danee of God, I recommenced the study;
but the more I read the Bible ~nd compared the different accounts, and the more
I read the works of men upon the subject,
the more I became convinced, against my
inclination, that infant baptism was un!!Criptural, and that it was the duty of believers, and believers only, to be baptized.
The first mention we have of the subject
in the New Testament is the account of
John's baptizing in the river Jordan,
mentioned by :Matthew, 3rd chapter, and by
:Mark in the 1st chapter. In those accounts we iind that the state of mind required.in those who came to be baptized
by John. was repentance, that repentance
-which produced good fruit in their after
lives; and faith in Christ who was about to
appear. Paul, speaking of this baptism
(Acts xix. 4), says, "John verily baptized
with the baptism of repentance, saying unto
the people, that they should believe on him
which should oome after him, that is, on
Christ.Tesus. "In these aooounts we have
uot the leMt mention of children being
brought to be bapti.Ztld, nor any command
to that effect to the parents because they
themselves were believers; and I think
the fact that John required repentance
and faith which infants are incapable of
exercising is a clear proof that he did not
baptize them.
As regards the manner of baptizing
practised by John, we are plainly told that

he baptized in the river Jordan. The
apostle (Jt>hn iii. 23) says the place was
lEnon near to Salem, because there was
much ·water there. And in the aooount
of our Lord's baptism, recorded by :Matthew, iii 16, we read that when be was
baptized he went up straightway out· of
the water. Now if baptism hail been mlministered ·by sprinkling or even pouring,
as some suppose, what oooasion was there·
for so much water, or why should they go
into.the river to administer-the ordinamie?
I therefore draw the eonclusion that it
was by immersion.
·
Passages I have often heard quoted in
favt>ur of infant baptism, you will find in
:Matthew xix. 13, 14, compared with Mark
x. 13, and Luke xviii. 15, where Obrist
Clills little children tC> him and blesses them;.
but I cannot see that they have any bearing upon the subjeet at· all; at leMt if
they biLve I think they are a.gainst rather
than in favour of the pra;ctioe, for we find
that · the disciples· 'rebuked those who
brought them, and ?re ca.nnot for a.momen:tthink they would have done this, if either·
Christ or they themselves had boon in the
habit of receiving them for baptism. And
if our Lord intended then to institute the
ordinance why did be not baptize them,
or command bis disciples to do so? but
there is not a word upon the subject.
In the 16th chapter of Mark, we have·
the commission o( our Locd to his disciples, before bis ascension, as follows, " Go
ye into all the world, andpreaeh t'be Gospel
to every creature: he that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth ndt shall be damned," &o. We see·
here that the apostles were commanded to
preach the Gospel and to baptize those who
believed, and in their labours and teaching
afterwards we see bow well they understood their duty; for instance, in tlie 2nd
chapter of Acts we nave an account of"
Peter preaching a sermon through which
three thousand were pricked in their hearts,
and cried out to him and to the rest of
the apostles, ":Men and brethren, what shall
we do P And Peter said unto them, Repent
and be baptized every one of you in the
name of Jesus Christ," &c.; and we read
further that they who gladly received his·
word were baptized.
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The 39th verse of this same chapter has
.often been brought forward in proof of
infant baptism ; the verse reads thus, " For
the promise is unto you and to your children and to all that a.re a.far off, even to as
many as the Lord our God shall call."
OMUren here does not mean infants but
.descendants; we :find the word thus used
in a number of instances in the Bible, thus
in Deut. ix. 2, "Who can stand before the
<!hildren of .A.nak ?" And again, when our
Lord was a.ccused of casting out devils by
Beelzebub, he asked, "By whom do your
children oa.st them out P" Matt. xii. 27, The
last clause of the verse, " Even to as many
as the Lord our God shall call," I understand to mean those who should be led to
..see their lost and ruined condition, and,
through faith in the atoning sacrifice of
Christ, should be justified; then they would
be entitled to the promise.
In the 8th chapter of Acts we have an
account of Philip preaching in Sa.maria, and
we read that when they believed, "they
were baptized, both men and women." Here
-a,gai.n there is no mention of children.
The doctrine of believers' baptism, and
the manner of ba.ptizing practised in the
.apostles' time, is clearly illustrated in the
case of the Eunuch recorded in the same
<Chapter. In that narrative Philip is represented as preaching Jesµ.s to him, and
having arrived at a certain water on their
journey the Eunuch desires to ba.ptized.
Philip, before granting his request, demands
,a confession of his faith. The Eunuch,
.satisfies him, and having comma.nded the
chariot to stand still, they both go down
into the water, both Philip and the Eunuch,
.and when he was baptized they both came
up out of the water.
I would ask our Predo-baptist friends
how they reconcile this account with infant
,sprinkling? I ca.nnot.
The fact that the apostles baptized
several whole households has. often been
brought forward as a plea for infa.nt baptism,
but before we can admit such a plea. our
friends must prove that there were infants
in those households, wh1ch cannot be done
without other evidence than Wat which
Scripture supplies; ta.ke; for instance, the
.case of Cornelius recorded in Acts x. It is
said of him, "He was a devout man, and

feared God with all his house," I take it
for granted that as both be himself and all
his house feared God, that there were no
infants, but that all had grown up at least
to years of discretion.
Some contend that infant ba.ptism has
taken the place of circumcision, and that,
as infants were circumcised under the
Mosaic law, so they are to be baptized under
the Gospel dispensation ; but I cannot find
any command in Scripture to that· effect.
I look upon circumcision as a duty enjoined
by God to Abraha.m, a.nd to be observed by
his descendants, in order to keep the Jews
a separate people, because from them the
Lord Jesus Christ was to come according to
the flesh; but after he had come it was no
longer required, and consequently done
away with.
But if baptism may be considered as an
antitype of circumcision, it applies much
more strongly to believers than to inf!),Ilt
baptism; for as circumcision was intended
to keep the Jews a separate people, so baptism is intended to separate the people of
God from the world.
We find baptism mentioned S!):v'eral times
in Paul's epistles, as representing a death
and burial to sin, and a ·rising again to a
life of righteousness. Thus in :Roma)!s vi.
3,4: "Knowyenotthat so many ofusas
were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death, that like as Christ wa.e
raised from the dead by the glory of the
Fa.ther, even so we also should walk in newness of life;" and again, Colossians ii. 12 :
"Buried with him in baptism, wherein also
ye are risen with him through the faith of the
opera.tion of God, who hath raised him from
the dead."
By "the faith of tb.e operation of God,"
and other similar passages, I understand the
converting and sanctifying influences of the
Holy Spirit in the heart. A.nd" buried with
Christ in baptism," I understand being
immersed, as that appears much more
symbolical of Christ's burial and resurrection, than merely sprinkling or pouring.
These then are a few of the reasons which
have led me to embrace :Baptist principles;
many more might be brought forward, did
time permit, but I think these are sufficient
to convince any candid thinker that
believers' baptism, by immersion, is the
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only one authorised by the Word or God.
And when we considertheevilswhioh ha.ve
resulted from infant baptism, the true
servants of Ge d c:i.nnot but desire its down•
fa.11. If infant baptism was to be done away
with, the loss to its supporters would be an
immense gain to spiritual religion. It
would do away with that soul-destroying
error, "baptismal regeneration." The extinction of infant baptism would, in a great
measure, destroy the union which exists
between the Church and the world, and
place the people of God and those of the
world in tb,eir proper places.
l3ut the question has been asked-What
are we to do with our children if we cannot
present them to God in baptism P I would
reply-l3ring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord; teach them that
they are by nature sinful and. exposed to
the wrath of God; show them the only
way of salvation through the atoning
sacrifice of Christ ; and. by an holy life, by
frequent exhortation, and by endeavouring
to render religion lovely and inviting, strive
to bring them to decision and salvation.
And after they have given their hearts to
God, then show them that it is their duty
to give themselves to his people.
Defore I close, I would take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the
members of this church for the privilege
you have conferred upon me by receiving
me to communion and fellowship with you
I do feel it a privilege and an honour to
be connected with a denomination who are
not guided in affairs of conscience by the
opinions of others, but who think for themselves, and act from principle, and are not
afraid to confess their Lord and declare
their principles to the world ; though at the
same time I hope I can truly say, that I
love all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in
sincerity, of whatever name or denomination, and e:&ercise that Christian charity
towards them which our Gospel demands.
Perhaps there are some Christians here
who have not yet obey:ed the Saviour's
command in this ordinance. May I ask,
what binders you from being baptized P
Surely you are not ashamed to confess your
Lord and Master? Remember what he
said when upon earth-" Whosoever shall
confess me before men, him will I also con-
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fess before my Father which is in heaven.
But whosoever shall deny me before men,
him will I also deny before my Father which
is in heaven;' Matthew x. 32, 33.
. Perhaps you look upon baptism as a
trifle-a thing of little importance-but I
say it is. not a trifte. Nothing that our
Lord observed himself and commanded to.
his followers may be considered as a trifl.e.
I do not say that it is nocessary to salvation,
but I do say that it is the duty of all who.
love the Lord Jesus. If you have never
given the subject your attention, may I ask
you to do so with prayer for the teaching.
of the Holy Spirit which is promised to
guide us into all truth? and having settled
the point in your own mind, act according.
to conviction. If you are led to feel that
the Baptists are right, join yourself to that
denomination and uphold your principles.
I firmly believe that if all who hold the
Baptist doctrine were to do this it would.
bring a blessing to the Church and to theworld.
If there are any here who have not yet.·
given their hearts to God-who have, not
yet cast their souls up on Christ for sabe.tion-1 would invite you, in his name, to.
do so. You have tried the world, but it
has not yielded you any real solid happiness. Now, try Christ and religion, and.
I doubt not but you will be able to say and.
feel with the Psalmist that "happy is he thatbath the God of Jacob for his help, whose
hope is in the Lord his God," Psalm cxlvi. 5.
REV.JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEir
MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
'C.HATTER I.-EA.RLY LIFE.
'' Lives of great men all remind us
We should make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time,"

So sang the poet. Yet other lessons do thelives of godly, noble, and sincere Christians.
remind us of-viz., to put our trust in that.
God who never failed them, and strive
earnestly to imitate their worthy example.
A careful perusal of the character and
godly demeanour of a heaven-bound soul
should inspire us to seek to oa.;t off our
own natural dispositions as far as human,
nature can, and put on "the new ma.n."
J am.es Hervey-whom we shall represent
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in this biographical notice as a model of
·what a minister and Christian should bewas born in the year 1713, at Rardingstone,
now a populous village, a mile from the
town of Northampton. His father was
minister of Collingtree, some few miles
·distant; The house in which he was born
stands in the village ; a neat-looking,
--country cottage-now considerably modernized-nothing pre-eminently prepossessing
dn appearance, and merely recommending
itself to notice by the associations of bygone
·-days. The haunts of childhood are not
forgotten even in manhood-and why
should they ? There is something sug.gestive in the recollection of where our
boyish gambols were played; of the tears
·we shed after losing our stock of marbles;
where we walked pensively for hours oom·mitting our lessons to memory, and
· dreading the fall of the schoolmistress'
birch unless every word was exactly given.
We remember our own childish gambols
-opposite the birthplace of Hervey, and how
we fretted because we were placed for a few
weeks under the tutorship of an old severe
schoolmistress in that village, who some~hat too freely indulged in an instrument
at the sight of which our sensitive nature
1'8COiled; and how we fled to an old oak
tree hard by, and there sat, shedding tears
·in profusion. How· ~uggestive the recollection now ! We make often our own
troubles harrow up our own feelings,
·'llntil we inflict sufferings upon our heads,
and which we really deserve. How unChristianlike our repining natures!
Hervey learnt the first rudiments of
reading from his affectionate mother ; and
at seven· years of age, was sent to the Free
Grammar School at Northampton. We do
mot hear. of much of him here, save that he
learnt the Latin and Greek languages, and
tha.t his mind was sufficiently able to.pursue
a much higher course of stuczy ; but, alas,
the schoolmaster (the vic~.:r of St. Sepul-chre's Church, in the same town) was
haunted with that "green-eyed monster"
which ever disaffected humanity to. Jl,n
alanning extent. This olergyman would
:il.?t o,llow Hervey to accomplish more than
Ins ?wn iron; and consequently his youthful
,.genms was somewhat cramped by the petty.:
mindedness of this jealous pedagugue.
·
_,,

In 1731 h.e was sent to Oxford, in which
university he resided for several yearl!.
We are told that he did not at first make
any very diligent application to his studies.
principo,lly because he was directed to read
certain books unsuited to his taste, and of
little advantage to him; and wanting a
careful friend to suggestacourse of reading
profitable and suitable to him. However,
he was led to read a work of great merit
and beauty, entitled "Spectacle de .la
Nature," by l'Abbe de Pluche, which fired
his genius, and gave him a passion for the
beautiful, whioh, in after years, he so
remarkably displayed in his imperishable
writings. Philosophy and astronomy and
anatomy were studies for which he had an
extraordinary liking.
As to the data of his conversion to God,
we are at a. loss. The Holy Spirit works in
a mysterious and yet wonderful way in the
conversion of souls to Christ. Grace in the
heart is like a seed dropped into the earth;
it may not be discernible to human eyes for years after its implantation; but there
it is, though maybe for a lengthy period it
will only secretly work in the heart, though
1t must in time appear "to the .praise and
glory of his grace.'' Mr. Ryland, the
Baptist minister of College-str.eet Cha.pel,
Northampton, who was a particular friend
of Hervey, once said that it was not until
he was 18 years of age that he had" wy
serious thou~t of eternity in his mind, and
that it was ten years afterwards that b.e was
brought unto the light and liberty of the
Gospel. But of this we shall have to speak
iu our next chapter.
He associated himself in college with both
of those godly men, who afterward11 bOOl!,.lJl.e
such zealous ministers-Whltefi.eld
Wesley ; and, inspired by them, began to
devote his time to visiting the sick, and
reading to the prisoners in thil gaol.
In a letter to.a friend, he says: ,, I emplo,
every day an hour or more; which I tltimt
is as much time as I can" spare, from my
studies, with some well-inclined peop:kl of
the poorer· sort; we read ' Heicy. on the
Holy Scriptures,' and pray together i there
is one set in one part of the city,andanother
in another; I meet at a neighbour's house."
Nor was he the less indefatigable in ·ll.is:
studies; for we find that, following- ,the
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worthy pattern of his friend, John W esltiy, considered it a.n injustice to retain wha.t
he might be seen at his studies while his might be or greater use to a J)oorer stndent.
fellow-students were retiring to rest; His ·,. This was one of his numerous a.ots ef charity,
tutor (Mr. Wesley) taught him Ifebrew, which so highly distinguished the man.
From these apparently insignificant facts,
to which .he applied himself with gi:,eat
which were but the openings-up of the bud
lU!Siduity.
Dr. Potter, the Billhop or Oxford, of his amia.ble and loveable character, we·
ordained him a deacon on the 14th day of will describe, feebly though it be, the hist.ory·
September, 1736; and an "exhibition" of that inner life which, outwardly dewhich he had from his college, worth about veloped, beca.me such a noble ensa.mple.
Northampton.
E. LEACH.
£20 a-yea.r, he resigned, simply because he
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BY l!ABIANNE FARNINGHAM,

Au~or of" Lays and Lyrica of the Blessed Life,"" Life Sketches, aud Echoes from the Valley," etc.

No. II.-COMING OUT.
(l'A:&T JI.)

A MONTII had rolled• on: Lucy Leigh.ton
had not yet fully decided whether to apply
to her pastor for admission into thechurob,.
or .not. One resolution she had formed.
She had vowed herself to the Saviour, and
was bent upon serving him; Divine grace
bad constrained her to that. The irresistible love which has drawn so many to the
feet of the Saviour had touched her young
heart, and stirred a voice that would not be
silenced. So, with great distrust of herself
..-fur it was a new work-she heg:m to
teach in the Sabbath-school, she left her
tmcts at the cottages of-·Brookdale, and
t'!Ometimes, though with great self-distrust
$ad trembling, she ventured to speak a
word for Jesus, and call on his name on
behalf of others.
The days of martyrdom have, thank God,
long. ago piwed. Still, even here; in our
•Own enlightened "Christian land,"-even
now, in the nineteenth century, when it is
faahio:IJoo~ to he decorous, and in a slight
sense religious,-some.· disciples of the
Saviour ha.ve yet to ·take up their cross
before they .can follow him. Refined society
smiles upon the Sabbath morning attendance
11.t chuieh or chapel; it will even patronize
a week-night service and a little teaching
of the young; but the decided, downright
• coming out from among them" arouses
.aill lllUch ire now as heretofore.
· Lucy Wllll misunderstood in many ways.
Her e.njoyment of life, her acute sem,ibi.

lities to pleasure, her sunny disposition, .
made her laugh as ringing as ever,.her faoe
as radiant, her step as quick. Nay, .thestrong sense of anewjoy,deepertha.n any she
hadknown hefore-thejoyoftheChristian.made her ha.ppier and sunnier tha.n before.·
Still some ·of the old pleasures had to be1'
given up; wherever the occupation ha.d a.
taint of evil about it, conscience asserted ilB
right, and Lucy declined. And so many of
her young companions began to grow cold;:
they could not understand it. Lucy. seemed
the same, and yet there was a difference.
It ha.d been easier at once to have made a.
public declaration of the change which had
passed over her-better and safer at .once to
have declared herself on the Lord's side. ··
Yet, as often as she resolved to do this,
some inconsistency would show itself in the
professors of the Saviour, and deter her;
and the conversation of her frien·a, whom
we have before mentioned, would not be
effaced from her memory.
What should she do P Again and again
she took her troubles to the All-wise, .
beseeching his direction; and he· never
disregards the pra.yers of the earnest snpplioant.
Lney bad a. pious mother, who was a.
consistent member of the church which. she
longed, and yet he.sitated to join. Lucy had,
as yet, said nothing to her of the great
change which had taken place within.
How is it that so many of us could sooner
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talk to a comparative stranger of our religious experience, than wth()Se who lie the
nearest to our hearts P It is too often the
case,. that aven between a mother and
qaughter, there is a kind of reserve.
Thoughts are unspoken which might tend
to throw a light upon some phase of heart
experience, and so the inner life is a sealed
book even to the most loving eyes.
Lucy had only given vague explanations
of her conduct in declining to go to the
opera, and engaging in labours of love. But
she knew not with what throbs of gratitude
her mother · had noticed the change, nor
what earnest, agonizing prayers had preceded it. One day, in her deep perplexity,
not knowing whither to look for direction,
she resolved to break through the barrier
of reserve, and ask the advice of her whom
she knew would not carelessly give it. She
halted at ·the door irresolutely, then, as
those ·kind eyes looked inquiringly into
hers, ~• Mother, guide me !" she exclaimed,
throwing herself into her arms.
· Oh, if all daughters of pious mothers did
this, if they made their best and dearest
-.rthl:y friend their forst confidant, how
much easier and happier would their way
be inade for them !
How, one. by one, the doubts melted
away in that confidential hour !
"The Saviour. has said, 'If ye love me,
keep my commandments.' You will find
it;the happiest day in your whole life when
you follow Jesus in the ordinance of
baptism."
"Yes, mother, dear, I know. But then
-:-I wish there. were not such dark blots
upon the characters of those who profess to
lQve him."
"My Lucy ! are you perfect yourself?
Even this last month, when you have commenced a new life-have there not been
failings P"
. ." Oh, yes, very many, so many as to make
me. fear that I, too, shall bring disgrace
upon the ea.use I love so much."
"Still, you must not fear. But believe,
:-nd ~nd·upon the promise-" My grace
is sufficient Jar thee." You are weak and
ton wi~ feel it; but your Father in h;aven
lS !lnnghty? an~ he will support you."
< You thmk it is a duty to join the

Church P"

"A decided duty, and a very great privilege. For, Lucy, dear, you will be watched
over, and loved, and prayed for by the
members. There is sympathy among them
-although there may be some hasty judgments, some fault-finding, and many faults.
in themselves. They are but human, and
they have human failings. We must pity
them, and hope for the best-thus doing aswe would be done by. In the main, they
are a loving family, striving to be kind to
their brothers and sisters, seeking to do the
will of their Father in heaven."
There was a pause for some minutes, and
then Lucy said, half-sighingly,- .
"I wonder what Charles will think!"
A wistful tenderness stole over themother's face; she could sympathize fully
with the doubt those words implied. She
knew how strong is human love, how closely
it holds the beloved to the heart. Her
hands gently raised the hidden face, as shereplied," Sometimes, my child, we have to choose
between our God and our dear ones. The
affection that · gladdens us is his precious
gift; but we must not think more of the
gift than the Giver. Lucy, would you
rather give up Charles, or Jesus ?"
"I canhot give up either W ·It was the
wail of a clinging heart, struggling with the
desire to say, " Thy will be done;'' yetfaltering in its deep weakness. The mother's
love did not reproach her. There was no
harsh lecture, no frown, nothing but sym-,
pa.thy there. She knelt with her child,
and, in tremulous accents, supplicated
Divine strength for the emergency-sought,
pardon and pity for human weakness, and
grace te make any surrender which . he
might require.
So Lucy decided to see the pastor whose,
ministry she attended, and seek· admission
into the church. The old gentleman re,ceived her very kindly. He did not try the.
young with difficult questions. He gave
counsel and advice where it was so much
needed, and commended the youthful Christian to the care of the good Shepherd.
The people of the Lord gave to Lucy a,
hearty welcome. Many who knew her had
already prayed that she might be brought.
out from the world, and enter the church.
They gave thanks that their prayers had
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ibeen answered. Young persons, who go in
·and out of the sanctuary, taking their seat
-0:n: the Sabbath, and listening as others do
-yet seldom, in their hearts, thinking of
-0r caring for things of eternity-may not
know how many an earnest prayer reaches
the throne of God on their behalf. Some
-person who watches them from bis pewnever speaking a word to them, pilrhapsbut having in his Christian heart a loving interest in youth-petitions for a blessing. It comes, and the recipients are
happier, though the seeker be unknown. It
would be well to speak a kind word to the
-aged and poor Christian-we little know
wha.t mercies we. may have received through
his intercession.
Some months passed away, and then the
Sunday ea.me on which Lucy was to make
a public 4eclaration of her faith in the Redeemer. She was "\""ery happy, and. yet at
her heart there was one great sorrow. She
had made the BlllT8nder. She had decided
.t-0 give up Charles rather than Jesw;. He
who had been her companion had-always
tleclared himself averse to coming out from
among them. He called it being "righteous over much." It was suflicieat, he
thought, to go to chapel, and read the Bible
occasionally, and be good sort of people
generally. So, as they were not agreed,
'Lucy bad decided that they could not walk
together, and Charles had seemed to
acquiesce. Yet it bad left a sad yearning
in her heart. Had it not been so, it would
have been no sacrifice; but now that she
];lad given up 11.ll that could make her
earthly· life beautiful, truly she had not
-offered· to the Lord that which cost her
nothing. There was a strange wistfulness
on Charles's face, as he· took bis seat that
'Sunday morning. A strange moisture was
in his eyes, as he looked at Lucy's seatvacant now. And when she came from the
vestry with the other candidates, and their
eyes met, Lucy knew that the sorrow at
her heart had its counterpart in his.
But soon holier thoughts filled her heart,
which throbbed with the joy of following
the Saviour. " In keeping bis commandments there is great delight." Lucy found
it so. It was the happiest hour of her life.
There can be no more solemn service in
.our worship below than this outward dedi-
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cation of life and heart to God in Believers'
Baptism. It was a solemn, happy day for
Brookdale. As they stood at the water's
edge, and thought of the vows they were
ma.king, more than one youthful Christian
·felt the expressive words"Were the whole realm of na.ture mine.,

That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so Divine,
Demands my life, my soul, my a.ll."

Earnestly spoke the good old servant of
God to the spectators of the solemn engagement. He told them how shorj is life,
how important preparation for death, how
Jesus loves to pardon ; and he gave them
for their evening thoughts-" He that beTie1,eth and is baptized shall be saved."
Then, after supplicating that many more
from the congregation might be led to the
footstool of Jesus-that his grace might
enable the candidates .to walk worthily all
their f11ture lives-he led them one by one,
and they" went down into the water,'' and
were baptized "in the name of t")i.e Father,
and the Son, and of the Holy Ghost}'
.Ai; he took Lucy, he repeated that verse" When we devote OU!' youth to God,
'Tis pleasing in his eyes;
A flower, when offered in the bud,
Is no vain sa.crifi-ce. u

Joyful tears filled her mother's eyes, and
for that hour at least her heart was full to
overflowing with perfect joy.
So Lucy came out from among them..
Not in her own strength ever hoping to be
kept separate, but clinging entirely, trusting wholly in him whose" strength is made
perfect in our weakness." And so he kept
her-as he will keep all who trust to the same
souroo-fropt inconsistencies and falling.
And Charles ? He loved her all the
more for the strength of character she had
shown. He loved the same . Saviour too ;
and six months later he too became a member of the church at Brookdale. And her
friend, spoken of in our last? Many prayers
are offered for her. :Many she offers for herself; aud she is learning to lock rather at
virtues than failings. All are travelling the
same blessed road to the same eternal home.
",And every one that hath forsiu:en
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, 'for
my name's Sllke, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life."
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HARTLEY COLLIERY.
"In the midst of lire, we a.re in death."
Life, he&l.th, and hope, and undiminished
&trengtb,
;Rad sta.}w~t labourers that solemn da.y;
GO!i 11
lllld his high hand ci.t short lbe

=h

Of years t>o eome-!.tliey-an in_'dar'kness lay.

The poisoned air his serv41it wa1-it rose
And stole the lives at bis Divme behest;
The frames were laid in death's too deep repose.
It was the Lord-he doeth all thtngs best,
And .iome glad tidings reach the stricken earHow, when tbe~orst was falling,on the li.ear~
They gathered earnestly to kneel in prayer
Por pardon, and for meelness to depart.

So passed they aUaw,11W. And who~· tell .
How many swell the n.oble host aoove I
How many, ransomed, e'en at last, from hell,
Rise now, to sing for aye Redeeming love!
Ged pity the lone widows in their grierThe helpl1l&S orphan& in their deep dil!tres■~
And sanctity the bountiful relief
Which pitying hearts have sent' to aid and
bless I
'And soon, where death the home !)an ne'er be•

rea~e;
Where sorrow is &long-forgotten word;
.A glad reunion may they all receive;
The severed now, be ever with the Lord.
MARIANNE FARNUIGH.ilL
THE CHRISTIAN PILGRIM.
We sing the pilgrim; but our lines
Will poor and feebl.e seem
Wiren we recall the glowing words
Of Bunyau'Ei J)l'ison dream.
The "pilgrim's pr9gress" he describes
By emblems grand· and clear,
'That charm the wise man and tlie ohild,
The peasant and the peer.
'
Whence doth the Christian pilgrim eome?
Whe,e is bis native place?
We answer-he was born in sin,
Like all of Adam',a l"IMle.;
And he pursued, with.willing feet,
The broad and dl}wpward way,
Until Jehovall's so~n voice
In mercy bade him stay.
What are the features of the way
By Christian pilgrims trod?
'Tis one whose only entrance daor
Is Christ the Son of God.
-Strait is the gate, the Saviour said,
And narrow is the path ;
And as the pilgrim walks therein
Full many a change he hath.
Now he iii lingering with delight
By cl"81' and liviiig streams ;
.Tesns, his Son, around him sheds
Celestial, cheering beams,
Anon, dark clouds will veil the sky,
And dangers he will meet,
While thorns and briM• vex and wound
His wayworn, weMied feet.

T~e pil!Qim stumhies. too, at times;
Or, from the upwMd way,
In devious and forbidden roads
He wanders far ll!ltray :
But, though he stray, bis Father's arm
Will surely bring: him back,
;Mourning that ever he had left
The right and narrow track.
And whither is the pilgrim bmmd ?·
He seeks a city bright,
With jasper walls and gates of pearl,
God and the Lamb its light;
Thither has Jesus gone before
His mansion to prepare;
Aud what &re all bis earthly woes
Compared with glory there ?TIIBODOBA.
GOD BLESS OUR WIDOWED .QUEEN,
A NATIONAL PRAYER.*

Father of Mercies, ·at whose will
Both Queens and Princes reign;
Who dost the proudest realms o'enoilt,;.:
And life and death ordain;
Since It bath pleased thee hence to call
Good Albert from earth'1 scene,
Ba thou the Ione one's comfort naw;
~ bless our widow~d Queen l

Thou hast withdrawn her earthly gnide,
Iler bosom's lord, her stay;
Be thou her consort, hence, instead
Of him thou'st ca,ll'd away!
Be thou her children's Father now:
:May they for succeur lean
On thy strong arm confidingly,
Beside their mother Queen.
Do thou, in this bereavement dire,
Sustaining strength imp,.rt;
And grant her still, long, long to reign
In ev'ry British heart!
Dry thou the Iwyal mourner's tears;
Give balmy hope between;
Hear thoii tbe nation's heartfelt prayerGod bless our widow'd Qneen t
\V. S. P ABSJl:OB.B.
• The music for these lines, by Mr. W. T.
Wrighton. may be bad of Messrs. R.. Cocks and
Co., New Burlington-street, London.

jmtrminatiomtl @l:nttlligmtt.
BAPTIST MISSIONS.
--t-o add that their membership is not merelr
Tu:e.K's ISLANDS (BAHA:MA.s.).-On this numenominal, sober, intelligent, devout, generous,
truthful, they adorn the doctrine of God our
rous and interesting group of islands, Baptist
missionaries have laboured with great ardour
Saviour in all things. Freed by our legislature
andmarkedsuccess;afacttowhich61churcbes,
from the debasing and cruel yoke of human
containing nearly 3,000 members-the sable off.
slavery, they have also realized "the liberty of
spring or Ham-bear testimony. Happy are we
soul" with which Cl).rist make.s his people free,
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In them Sunda,y-school1 and missionary r,perations find earnest and selr-denying sympathizers
and supporters. Amongst these devoted people,
our highly-esteemed missionary brother, the Rev.
W. Rycroft, his excellent wife, and their coadjutors labour with great acceptance ; there are
crowded congregations giving willing, anxious,
and intelligent attention to•· the Word or Life."
Our dear friends 1md the members of their
churches are not only earnestly soliciting the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the inhabit&nts of these lovely islands of the sea, but beg
of Christians at home to unite with them in
heartfelt and believing prayer, for the bestowal
of tb& Divine in:lluence. Our beloved friends
are not strangers to human misrepresentation
and perseeutinn, even in quarters from which
better things ought to have been experienced.
Still they look upward, and press onward in the
niune and strength or the Lord. The erec'ion
of 60 churches, and the necessity of erecting
others, very much exercise the mind of our dear
brother and his friends. Still, new chapels must
be built ; repairs must be effected. Especially
is a chapel needed at St. Domingo, and a mission-house for teacbera. We most earnestly
hope that Christian friends will rejoice the
heart of onr laborious brother, by contributing
liberally to bis deeply-interesting .field or missionary operations. Mr. Rycroft has pledged him•
self to the people or St. Domingo, that he will
take out a chapel for them; a pledge which we
doubt not he will be enabled to redeem ; a
pledge which has awakeued sympathy in, aud
called forth efforts from, some who do not usually
encourage snob operations. Again most earnestly do we urge friends to send contributions to
aid this most interesting mission, addressed to
the Rev. Mr. Rycroft, at the Mission-house, 83,
Mwrgate-'street, London.
MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
CouNTIIRBLlP.-The Rev. R. P. Macmaster, of
Cow-lane, Coventry, has accepted the unanimous
invitation of the Baptist church at the above
place, so long under the pastorate of the Rev.
T. Winter.
WIISTMANCOTll, NEAR TBWKIIBBURY, GL0U•
CESTll:BBHIRII.-Tbe Rev. R. Morris, of
Hunmanby, Yorkshire, has accepted the
unanimous invitation of the church and congregation at the above place.
LONG CRENDON, BUCKINGHAMSJHRE.-The
Rev. Eli Dyson, of Rishworth, Yor)<shire, has
accepted the unanimous · in,itation of the
Baptist ohuroh and congregation at the above
place, and hopes to commence his labours there
on the first Sabbath in April next.
STAWHO:PB-BTJI.EBT, LIVBRPOOL.-The Rev.
Rees Evans, or Lihanus, Ystrad, Glamorganshire,
has accepted the unanimous invitation of the
church and congregation at the a\Jove place,

'--

and is expected to commence his labours thereabout tbe23rd of Mare h.
RECOGNITIQN SERVICES.
C0MlllllBCIAL•R0AD, Lo1rnoN.-On Tuesday,
January 2Ut, services were held at the Generat
Baptist Chapel, Commercial-road East, London,
in connection with the settlement of the Rev.
Thomas Goadby, B.A., as pastor, At the afternoon meeting, the Rev. C. Stovel delivered an
able discourse. The Revs. W. Underwood.
president of the College, Chilwell, near Nottingham ; J. E. Richards, or Coverdale Chapel;
J. Batey, Dawson Burns, W. Hickman Smith,
J. S, Stanion, and T. J. R, Temple, spoke at a
public meeting in the evening.
PBNZ&.NCll.-On Tuesday, January 16, a large
meeting was held in the school-room of the
Clarence-street Chapel, to recognize the settlement of the Rev. J. Wilshire, late or Bideford,
as pastor. At six o'clock, the room was filled to
overflowing by members and friends of th&
ehurch, with a great number of the several
Christian denominations, to partake of the cup
that cheers, and to give the rev. gentleman a.
welcome greeting. Arter tea the chair was
taken by Mr. T. Heyne, sen., who, in an af•
fectionate manner, gave Mr. Wilshire a cordial
greeting. The remainder of the evening was
occupied in a very interesting manner by
speeches from Rev. S. T. Allen, Independent;.
Harris, Primitive Methodi•t ; Messrs.
Tresseder, seill.or deacon, T. Haynes, S. Elliott.
A. Berryman, R. Matthews, and others. Mr.
Wilshire, iu an affectionate manuer, ad.dressed
the audience, and could not but say, with theother brethren, that it was the hand of Divine
Providence that had marked out his path todirec; him to this sphere or labour.
AllERCARN.-Public meatiu~ were held at
the Baptist chapel, on Wednesday and Thursday-, January 29th and 80th, in connection with
the recognition of the Rev. David Rhys Jones, as
pastor (being the successor of the late Rev.
Da.vid Rhys Stephen), when the Revs. E.
Thomas, Newport; T. Thomas, Bassalleg; L.
Jo:ies, Brlery-hill; J. P. Williams, Soar,
Rhymuey; T. Reeves and O. Griffiths, Risca,
preached impressive and instructive sermons.
They were kindly entertained by- E. Rogers~
Esq., at his residence. The Baptist churchhere has been considered by its friends to st-arid
in need of fre•h efforts tor its resuscitation, and
with this view the church has acted upon what
they believed to be their dnty, in endeavouring·
to obtain for this place of worship the services
of au earnest, eminent, and liberal-minded
minister of the.Word of God. This desire which
the church bas long cherished it has now
succeeded in realisinl!", aud it will be a source
of great gratification to the neighbourhood at
large. The Rev. D. R.Joneshas been labouring
successfully at Rhymney for upwards of eleven
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-years, where he has gained for himself the good
,opinion of hl.s flock and the public.
PRESEN'fA.TION SER.VICES.
EAST DBBBIU.:M,BACX:•LillB.-A tea-meeting
,of a very plEll.88.nt oharaoter was held at the
above place on J anua.•:v 21st, followed b:Y a
·public service, presided over by the pas~r,
1he Rev. J. L. Whitler, Several appropriate
.ipeeohes were delivered by the deacons,
pastor, and other friends; one of the
most aged members spoke on brotherly love,
and, in the name· or the chnrch and congregation, presented the pastor with a copy of Alford's
Greek Testament. After a suitable response
for the present, and several short speeches from
va.rions friends, the meeting closed, leaving an
impression on the minds or all present that 'it
had been good to be there.
OPENING SERVICES.
Ril!IGW-OOD, lLlNTS.-A new Baptist chapel
has just been opened
the abeve place, fitted
up, at present, to seat 300 perSODII, space being
left for two large galleries, with a parsonage
house adjoining ; the whole expense of whioh
has been undertaken and defrayed b:Y our kind
and mnoh-respooted friend, :Mr. J. Bartlett. The
opening service took place on the evening of the
14th of February, b:Y a special prayer-meeting.
Our minister, Mr. J. Lindsey (late of Relperton), presided, and during the evening delivered a most suitable discourse from 1 Cor.
ix. 16. The day will be one ever to be remem·
tiered. This being the first Baptist cause in
this town, we crave from onr friends, for the
truth's sake, a little assistance to help us during
the first year, after which we trust we shall be
placed in a self-supporting position. The
smallest donations will be thankfully received
by Mr. J. Stockley, Ringwood; or by Mr.
J. Lindsey, pa.stor.
HoLYHBAD.-On T11esda:v, January 14,th, the
New Park-street .English Baptist Chapel was
opened for Divine worship. The foundationstone of this edifice was laid b:v the Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon, in September, 1860. The site is most
eligible, and the building will comfortably seat
300 persons. There is a large lecture-room
under the chapel. The opening services were
88 follow ,-In the morning, reading and prayer
by the Rev. D. Evans, of Dudley; the Right
Honourable Lord Te:vnham then preached from
Luke xi.13, In tke afternoon, the recognition of
1ihe Rev. w. Davies, from Pontypool College, as
Pastor or the newly-formed church, took place.
Lord Teynham commenced the service by
reading and prayer, The Rev. D. Evans
·delivered the introductory discourse. Dr.
Horgan proposed the usual questions, which
were answered in a highly satisfactory manner,
·Dr. Mot"gan then offered np the ordination
,pr111er, aooompanied with the imposition of
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hands. After the 0&l'llmou:v, \he dootor
delivered a f&lthflll. and &fl'eetionate obal'ge to
the :voung minister, from John xxi. 15·11. The
Rev. D. Evans then gave a truly practical
address to the new-conetitnted church, In the
evening the eervice was conducted in the
Welsh Baptist Chapel, when Lord Teynham
preached an impressive sermon from 1 Cor. i. 1, 2.
On Wednesday evening the Rev. D. Evans
preached in the new chapel, to a ver:v numerous
assemblage. The collection amouuted to £1io.
This newly-formed church has already had
many additions-four were immersed January
18; others are waiting to follow their Lord arid _
Master. The Sa.bbath-school numban over 200.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN,
SHOULDHA:M•BTRBBT. - The Rev. c. H.
Spu?J1:eon will preach at Shouldham-street
Chapel, Crawford-street, Bryanstone-square, on
Thursday, March 13, at lll e'clock, in aid of the
British School8. Admissio_n by tickets only, to
be had of Mr. Sumrler, bookseller, 101, Edgware•
road; and of Rev. W. A. Blake, 88, South-bank,
Regent's-pal"k, N.W.

CLAPHA11t.-E.BENBZEB CHAl'EL, WIRTE:M•
BBRG•BTJI.EET.-On Tuesday, :March 25, a special
service will be held. Rev. J .--Bloomfield will
preach
three o'clock. A. public meeting in
the evening; Thomas Pocock, Esq., will take the
chair. The meeting will be addressed by the
Revs. W. Alderson, J, Anderson, J; Hazelton, T.
Chivers, W. Flack, T. Attwood, and others.
Christian friends are most cordially invited.
SOHO CHAl'EL SUIID.!.Y-~CHOOL.-The 23rd
annual sermons on behalf of the above will be
preached {D.V,) ou Lord's-day, April 13. :Morn•
ing, at eleven, by Mr. Pell•, tbe pastor; afternoon, at three, by Mr. Bloomfield; evening, at
half-p!ISt six, by :Mr. Wyard.-On the following
Tuesday, the Ninth Old Scholars' Meeting will
be held. Tea at half-past Ii ve, All who have
been either sch9lars or teachers in the school
are affectionately invited.
MISCELLANEOUS.
THE :MBTROl'OLIT.!.N TA.BBRNACLE, - The
present number of members on the books is
1,912, The following are. the statistics of the
past year:-Increase: By baptism, 897; by letter, 42; total, 489. Decrea.se: By death, 13; by
dismission, 14; by exclusion, 1 ; by non-attend•
ance, 30; total, 58, Clear increase during the
year, 3Sl.
BALLYMENA, IBJlLAND.-Two sermona on behalf of the Baptist Foreign :Missionary Society
were preached in the new Baptist chapel at
Ballymena, on Lord's-day, January 19, by the
Rev. T. W. Medhurst, of Colerai,ne. TheRev.J.
G. M'Vioker, of BalJymena, is progressing in his
labours since the erection of his new chapel,
UNION-STREET, STONBHOUSE.-The present
income of the Ebenezer Baptist Cbaµel being
insufficient for the maintenance of a piwtor, the
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flheerl'ul aaistr.nce or a.II Io..era.,otthe tru1ih as

if.is in Jesus isrespeeUullysoli6ited. Donr.1iion1
will bi, thankfully r.eceived by the tre&&urer,
Mr. Charles Trego, 8, Uniou,street. Stonehouse.
"The poor shall have too GoQ>el preached to
them."
"TD FBBl!Milf" N:EWSPil'EB.-We are
glad to find that au effort is beini made to
inerease the circulation of this organ of our
denomination. Our esteemed friends the Rev.
F. Trestrail and Rev. C. J. Mldaleditch are
actlngu seoretaries to the movement. Without
pledging .ourselves to all that appears in the
. Freeman, it would yet give ns much pier.sure
io.hea.r that its circulation wasJargely Increased.
BBIDPOBr.-On Satu•day evening, December
lru!t as the Rev. H. W. Stembridge, pastor of
the Baptist church in this town, was sitting in
bis study, a small parcel WIMI sent to him : upon
opening it, he found to hie utter surprise a
beautiful purse, oontaining a few sovereigns and
some silver, which his congregation had in this
quiet manner pres~nted to him as a Christmas
offering, a.ocompanied by a note expressive or
their regard and esteem for him as their miniBter
and pastor. A similar present was made to Mr.
Stembridge about two years ~ince.
.HIGX WYCOMBE,-The seventh anniversary
cf the settlement of the Rev. D. Pledge,as pastor
of the Union.Chapel, was held on Monday, Jan.
iO. A public tea wr.s held In the schoolroom ;
after which addresses were delivered, expressive
of sympathy with the pastor, and gratldoation
at.the prosperity of the church, by the Revs. T.
Davies, John Haydon, Mr. Payne, late of Regent's-p~k College, J. Rutty, Esq.; M688l's.
Butler, Pearce, and other gentlemen. The
meeting was well attended, and was deeply interesting. The pastor presided, and expressed
his gratitude tor the sympal by .shown by the
11,her churches in the town towards himself and
too cause.
HAY, Sour.II W ALEs.-The annua.l tea-meeting was held in the Baptist chapel on TLtesday,
Feb. 11, when about 250 sat down to tea. Afterwards a lecture on " The Ancient Britons " wr.s
delivered by the Rev. B. Davies of Greenwich,
and Historical Lecturer for the Rev.C.H. Spurgeon at the Evangelica.l Institute. The chair
was taken at 7 o'clock by the Rev. C. Wilson
Smith, er Kington. The following ministers
were present:-Rev. M. Harvey, Independent;
Rev. T. Overton, We8ieyan; Rev. D. Sinclair
and. a party of 20 friends from Peterchurch ;
Rev. T. T. Phillips, Pain's-castle; and Rev. R.
Lloyd, Penyrheol. The chapel was densely
crowded.
OG~El'f, n.&i RoCJIDALE.-The annual teameetmg In connection with this place was held
Monday, January 20tb. About 500 persons sat
down to tea. Alter tea the chair was occupied
by the Bev. L. Nuttall, minister of the place,

and addresses delivered by several of the
teachers and other&. The meetiug was enlivened
by a selection of music aung by the scholars,
Miss Brierley presiding at the piano. From the
secretary's report it appeared that during the
past year II branch school had been opened at
Littleborough-the total number of scholars
and teachers at both places being 345. The
efforts of the esteemed pastor, Mr. Nuttall, have
been crowned with great success. A new chapel
is being erected, and is fast approaching completion. It is a neat stone building, to seat
about 600 persons, and is lo ba opened on Good
Friday.
BAPTISTS IN IRELA.ND.-The efforts of the
Baptist Irish Society during the past year have
bjlen encouragingly successful. The returns
published in •·The Baptist Hand-book for 1862,"
show twenty.two ohmches, with a total of 623
members, as reported, from fourteen churches,
being an increase during t)le year of 159members. This, however, does not give
anything like a correct viow of the state of theBaptist denomination in Ireland, owing to the
fact that a large number of small churches
wUhout pastors are in existence in v11rioug
eouutry districts. The church at Belf1111t, at
Rathmines, Dublin, and eleven other churches,
have neglected to furnish the returns requested·
by the officers of the "Baptist Union." This
must be considered culpable neglect on the part
of our churches, who refuse to send returns
even -.rhen :requested and furnished with the·
ne088ll&J'Y printed forms. Our own list' of
baptisms would be much larger each month If
one of our readers in each church would send us
the necessary report. The information thus.
presented is of immense value, and affords much
encouragement to II large mass of our readers.
FBAllSDJIN, NEAR STONIIA.llL-On the evening
of Jannary 1st a public meeting of the ohnrchand congregation at Framsden, Suffolk, was
held to express their gratitude to God for the
suceet1s attending the labours of their young·
pastor, George Cobb, during the past year, the·
drst year of his labours among them, and to seek
a more copious effusion of the Holy Spirit. The
pastor, who presided, stated the object of themeeting, after which the senior dea00n presented Mr. Cobb with a copy of Dr. Gill's
"Exposition of the Old and New Testaments," insix volumes, and Benjamin Keach's "Key to
Open Scripture Metaphors,'' 118 a token of their·
thorough appreciation of his labours. The
pastor responded in feeling terms, statiug that
this expression of their love was greatly enhanced by the fact that it had been procured•
by the small donations of the poor. The only
thing he could do Wll8 to give himself afresh to
them, which he felt a pleasure in doing.
Various short and kind addresses were given -bY
the friends, interspersed by singing and prayer.
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After the pastor had offered prayer the meetiRg
separated, "th6nking God and taking ffl!Ul'118'8·"
Our correspondent adds: We he.venearly doubled
the oir-0ulation or your cheap and valuable publie&tion this year. May the great Read ot the
Churoh own it for more extensive usetulnetls.
Tim distl"iet of South Wales and :Monmouth•
shire is about to sustain a. severe lolls. The
Rev. A. MoA.uslo.ne, of Newport, h&S aooepted
an invitation to become the pastor of the late
Dr. Fletcher's congregation, worshipping at
Finsbury chapel, London. Mr.McAuslane is no
ordinary mMI. Although he bas only been •
resident in the district for a short time, bill
influence has nevertheless been felt far and
wide throughout Sontb Wales. As•preacher,
his seTVioea have been sought by every section er
Dissenters. His fervency of manner,bisna.tursl
eloquence, and his, unbounded zeal in the prosecution of his Master's work, have established
fer him an enduring name throughout the
oounny. His labours have not been confined
to the preaching or the Gospel. He ts an ardept
&dv0e&te or, the temperance cause. He was
amongst aome of the first of the promoters of
the South Wales Tota.I. Abstlnemie and Pro•
hibitive Association, and he is at present the
honorary secretary or that important institution.
The members of the Dock-street chnrch and
congregation, Newport, deeply regret his
departure from their midst, He is gTeatly
beloved by aY.ofthem, and they deplore bis loss
a.s a great calamity, In leaving Newport for the
metropolis. :Mr. McAuslane's great aim is to be
located in a more extended sphere of nsernlness.
The blessings of thousands will accompany him
to his new field of labour. He has been a
burning aud a shining light while sojourning in
our midst, and we trust that he may be made
yet more abundantly useful in the great city,
NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.-Tbe church and
congregation in this town have long laboured
under great disadvantages in consequence of
the want of chapel accommodation, Ju addition
to which, having no school-room, they are necessitated to instruct the children, to the number
of 130, in the small chapeL After prayer to God
for direction, they haYe succeeded in getting a
piece or ground almost contiguous to their pre.
sent chapel, where they intend to build a more
commodious place of worship, Their intention
is to get one-half of the sum required before the
building is commenced, and they hope to raise
the remaining ha.lf before or at the opening
services. In furtherance of this object a meeting
was held on Friday, January 17, in the Saiem
chapel school-room, kindly lent for the occasion.
when about 200 Jler&Ons partook of tea, provided
(!l'lltnitously by twelve ladies, after which a
public meeting wa.s held. Th{) ch&ir was ta.ken
by J, C. Parray, Esq., of Torquay, and animated

addreases we.-e delivered by the Rev. J. Keller,
of Bovey; the Rev. J. Kins, of Torquay; J.
Bowden, Esq., E. Ford, Esq,, E. Keut, Esq., and
the Rev. F. Pearce, the minist"l", At t,he~se
a collection was made which, with the proceeds
of.the tea and donations received, amounted to
£174 4s. As the people are nearly Ill poor and
unwilling to get into debt, they earnestly solicit
the assistance of all who b1've a desire for the
salvation of sinners and the exlenllioa er the
Redeemer's kingdom, Donations towards the
object will be thankfully reoeived on beha.J.r or·
the church by :Mr, J. Branscombe, or Mr. P. S.
Jllichelmore, Newton Abbot, Devon.
BAPTISMS.
BALLYMll!li'A, Ireland, Jan. 19-One, after a ser•
mou on behalf of the Baptist Foreign Missional"f Society, by Mr. T. W. Medliurst, or
Colerame.
BERWICK•ON-TWEllD, Jan. 12-Four by Mr. L.
B. Brown.
BIRJIHl!IGlIAM, Mount Zion Chapel, Graham.
street, Jan. I-Twelve; Jan. 28,Nine,byMr.
C. Vince.
·
BLUl!llIA.M, Beds, Feb. 2-Two, brother and sister, by Mr. A.bbott.
BRENTP0RD, Park Chapel, Feb. 16-Four, by
Mr.E,Hunt.
·
BBYNMA.WB. Calvary, Jan. 12-Six; :\1eb. 9,
Nine, by Mr. T. Roberts. Seven of them from-,
the Sunday-school.
CALST0CK, Cornwall. Feb, 9-Three by Mr. T.
Thomas. Your valuable periodical is circulated well in this district, and we wish it a
still wider circulation,
CARDIFF,HopeChapel, Jan.1-Two bylllr, J.
Ba.Hey.
CHELTENHAM, Cambray Chapel, Jan. 19Twelve b;y"Mr. W. Collin~s. of Gloucester, for·
the Rav. James Smith. [We have great plea•
llure in stating t1tat hopes are now entertained of the Rev. Ja mes Smith's recovery·
from an attack of pa-ralysis, from the effects
of which he bas suffered during the last six.
months. ,We earnestly hope these ~pooa.,
tions will be realized, and that we may again
be favoured with his valu1'ble contributions toour pages.-En.]
COATE, Oxon, Nov. 3-Six by lllr, B,Artb,ir.
COLERUNE, Ireland, Jan. 30-0ne, by Mr. T~
W. Medhurst.
DUNSTABLE, B!)(ls, Jan.SO-Eight by lllr. D.
Gould.
GLADESTRY, Radnorshire, Dec. 8-One by lh.
G. Phillips.
HADDENlIA:!11, Cambs., Feb.14-Five by Mr. T.
A. Williams.
liOLYlIEAD, North Wale", New Park-street,
Baptistchapel,Jan.18-Four by Mr.D.Evang,
or Dudley. There are many more candidates
before this newly-formed church.
LLANNYDEJ!r, J?anbigbshire, Jan. 12-Two, by Mr.
W. E. Watkms,Iateof Ha.verfordwEl!itCollege.
The cause berE: is in a very flourishing state.
Several are waiting for membership.
LLANGYNIDR, Feb. 9-One, by Mr. F. Evans.
With thankful lips and hearts we state that
others are waiting for tho same gloriousprivilege.
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LIVERPOOL. Stanbope-stroot, Toxteth-park,
Dec. 29-Four by Mr. Rees Evans.
"l.0l'IDOl'I, Metl'Opolitan Tabernacle, Jan. 30Seventeeu by Mr. Davis, for Mr. Spurgeon.
- - - , Spencer-place, Goswell-road, Dec. 1Ten by Mr. P. Gast. Eight of the csndid11tes at
this baptism were from Barnet, and will form
the nucleU& of a Baptist church in the above
place, Feb. 6, Five by Mr, P. Gast.
- - - , Vernon Chapel, B"'!l'nigge Wells-road,
Jan. 30-Two, by Mr. S. Pear~e. Eighteen
have been added totbe chut'cb during the pas~
ten months: others are wailing, " Truly the
Lord Is with us."
MERTHYR, Glamorganshire, Enon Baptist Chapel, Dec. 22-Three; Feb. 12, Four, by Mr. B.
Lewis.
'.MILLWOOD, near Todmorden, YoTkshire, Feb. 2
-Four, by Mr. Speed, of Bradford,
NI!W RA.Dl'IOR, Jan. 5-One, in the pl'esence of
" large congregation, by Mr. G, Phillips, of
Evenjobb.
l'I!IDIROKB, Feb. 5-Six by Mr. D. Davies.
:PJLLGWBNLLY, Jan. 8-Six; Feb. 5, Five, by
Mr. E. Edwards.
PLUMSTBA.D, Feb. 1£-Two by Mr. J, Coutts, at
Enon Chapel, Woolwicb, lent fol' the occasion.
:PLYMOUTH,- George-street Chapel, Jan. 29Eigbt by Mr. T. C. Pa!(e, [Our friend, who
has furnished the above information, wishes to
know why the baptisms at George-street have
not been inserted before. Ollr answer is simply
this, no account of them bas beensent.-En.J
11,usHDEN, Old 'MeP.ting, Northamptonshire,
Jan, 26-Four by Mr. J.E. Ilra.d.field.
SHI!PF0RD, Beds, Feb. 2-One by Mr, W. T.
Wbitm,.rsh. Our friend bas been a member
<if the Wesleyan body for •even or eight years,
and was convinced of the importance and duty
of baptism at the baptismal service held here
on Watch Night,™' reported l&st month.
·SKBNPRI1'H, Monmouthshire, Feb. 2-Ten by
Mr. T, H. Jones, or Pm:.typool College.
S0UTHA.MPTON. Canal-walk, Oct. 27, 1861-Two,
by Mr. J. Puntis.
- - - - , East-stl'oot, Jan. 30-Five, by Mr. B,,
,Cavan.
-STEPNEY, Ca.ve Adullam, Jan, 29-Three by Mr.
J. Webster. Mr. Webster has accepted a
unanimous invitation to the pastorate at the
above place with pleasing prospects of success.
STONEHOUSE. Devon, Jan. 26-Two by Mr. w.
Welch. "The Lord bath done great things
for us, whereof we are glad."
,SYDNEY, New South Wales.-Durinlli' the year
1861, Forty-five have been baptizei:t by Mr. J.
· Voller. Two of the candidates were daughters
or the pastor; one under fourteen, the other
under twelve years of age.
'°WO0I.WICH, Queen-street, Jan. 26-Ten by Mr.
Teall, Among these was the only child of our
Pastor, aud three members of the family of
on~ of our deacons. All we hope will be, not
only ,numerica.lly, but in other respects, a
blessmo; to the church. "The Lord bath done
great things for us, whereof we are glad."
DEATHS,
QN January 16th a.t his resldouce, 14,
"Brisbane-street, the Rev. John Forsyth the
beloved and much-respected pastor or' the

:Baptist Ohureh •t Greenock, Our brother hllS
passed from us, in the full vigour of his manhood,
to the re&lms of the blest. The church was
makln" rapid progTessiou through the instrumentality of his labours in its midst. His loss
is deeply mgretted by all who knew him, We
commend his bereaved widow and fatherless
children to him who is "the husband of the
widow and the father of the fatherless,"
ON February 10th, at Paddington-street,
Marylebone, aged 69, James Blake, father of the
Rev. W. A. Blake, of Sbouldbam-street, and
Rev. J. R, Blake, of Sandburst. His end was
peace.
ON February 12th, Matilda, aged 24, the beloved da,ngbter of Mr. Isaac Dugan, of Bally•
willan, north of Ireland, During the glorious
revival which visit-ad Ireland in 1859, she was
convert eel being one among the many who were
"stricken~• Immediately after she had found
peace through believing on the ,blood or Je•us,
she became united in fellowship with the Baptist church at Coleraine. where her beloved
parents were members. From this time till the
day of her death she was able eontinu•lly to re•
jofoe in full assurance of her interest i11 the
finished wol'k of Jesus. To her pastor, a few
houl'S before her departure, she said, "Re is
faithful that promised," Many times during
her severe illness she exclaimed, "I am going
home, to he with J esns for ever. I long to be
a.way, and yet I would not be impatient; my
Saviour know• best." She requested that her
funeral sermon might be preacb.ed from Isaiah
xxxv. 10, and Reh, x. 23. Strikingly appropriate were these precious wotds to the exf)erieuce
of our sister:.. Fat"ewell, blest happy spirit;
Our grief we dare not own,
Since thou dost now inherit
A kingdom, crown, and throne."
T,W.M.

EDITORIAL NOTUJES.
Will our friends kindly give us their ideas iu
as concentrated a form as possible? We ca.nnot
undertake to insert lengthened accounts of tea.meetings~ or, indeed, of any services, unless possessing very special interest, while we are
thankful for useful information, it must be
brief.
As a rule, we have no direct control over the
advertisement department,aud seldom see what
it contains until it is published. The editor has
bad bis attention directed to an advertisement
concerning the Cameroon Baptist Mission Station, and deeply deplore• it should have &p•
peared in the advertisement sheets of the BAP•
TIST MEsSB.NGER, having no •ympatby with the
cb~rges therein nontained, nor the attack made
on our Foreign Mission.

THE BAP'I'IST MESSENGER CONTEMPORARY POR.]!RA.ITS.
This beautiful Steel ~ngraving, containing
Portraits of seventy-six Baptist ministers,
(now Jiving), may be had separately iu a neat
.coloured wrapper, with printed list of names
and stations of Ministers included in the
plate, p1·ica 2d. Proof Impressions, price 6d,
1
'
Christian World., effi.ee, 31, Paternoster-row;
or or J~mes Paul, Cbaplerbouse-court, London,
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CHRIST RECEIVING SINNERS.
BY REV. C. l;I. SPURGEON"; ]l[llUSTER OF THE MET1'0POLITAli' TAllERNACLB,

".l.nd it ea.me top&811 as Jesus sat &t meat in the house, behold, many publicans and sinners came
11nd s&t down with him a.nd. W.. disciple•."-Matthew ix. 10.

How strangely different was our Lord Jesus Christ from the philosophers of Greece!
They were reserved in their demeanour ; eclectic, or studiously choice, in their
tastes ; and jealous of contact with their fellow-creatures. Retiring from the busy
haunts of men, to encircle themselves with an atmosphere created by their own
breath, they wanted none in their society but those who were fit companions for men
so exalted in. wisdom. Their disciples looked up to them with profound buti
obsequious reverence, and they themselves, in their respective walks and halls,
talked as men would teach little children, completely subject to their dictation,
but they always kept the common people at a distance, for they concerned not
themselves to instruct the many, but only to teach the few who were ambitious to
be wise like themselves. Now, our Lord and Master was no philosopher, shut up
alone with his few disciples. ,He had his chosen twelve, but he and they mingled
with the populace. He was a ·man among men, and not a philosopher among
those shut out from men. True, he taught greater wisdom than all the
sages, and better philosophy than all the wise men of Greece, but still he was familiar
with the people, tender-hearted, mild, and of a gentle spirit, and we have an instanceof it here, in his· doing wbat Solon or Socrates would never hp.ve done-ha. sat down
to take his meals with. the common people about him--,--eating with publieans and
smnets. How dufe.rent, . moreover, we may add, w~ Christ from the great
prophets of the olden time. You cannot imagine-lrith the utmost stretch of
imagination you cannot imagine Moses sitting down to eat with sinners. He is
king in Jeshumn; an awful majesty surrounds the prophet of Horeb, who was
mighty in word and deed. Wherever he goes, he appears as the man: whom office
has exalted abo,e his fellows. The character he bears, like the appea."llllce of
his face on a certain occasion ; he shineth so that men can scarcely gaze upon him
unless he cover his face with a veil, and himself by seclusion. True, he was accessible
enough in the exercise of his office for all who had complaints to be decided at the bar
where he presided as judge ; but who would think of making Moses his companion ?
Even his brother Aaron and his sister Miriam seem to have a great gulf fixed
between them and their mighty brother ; they cannot come to him without
becoming delerence ; neither does it seem that he can come down to be (ln
a social level with them. Or look at Elijah-the very pattern and mirror of,
a· prophet-how high he towers above the men of his age! The thunderbolts
which come down from heaven to devour .the captains of fifties seem like
types of Elijah's character. One admires him as a prophet, one might follow
him as a teacher, but who could desire him as a friend P Stern, unflinching, faithful,
he gives not bis right hand to sinners. The only thing they can say of him is
what Ahab said, " Hast thou found me, 0 mine enemy ?" He was not their enemy,
but still, his sternness in rebuke, and the bold, thundering speech of that mighty one
made men tremble before him, and we can hardly imagine that publicans and sinners
would have wished to have sat down to eat with him. Ah ! my brethren, the
Christ whose Gospel we preach is no unapproachable philosopher. The glory of
his person reflects a brighter lustre than the dignity of office. He appeared among
men not as one lifted up from the ranks to procure station for himself, but as one
who bowed down from the heavens to convey blessings to the people. The ignorant
and the illiterat.e may find him their best friend. He is no stern law-giver, who,
wr_apped_ up in_his own integrity, lo?ks upon the transgressor. with the eye of justice;
neither 1S he simply the bold enunc1ator of penalty and punishment, nor the pitiless
denou!1cer of crime and iniquity. He is the gentle lover of our souls; .the good
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shepherd, coming forth, not so much to slay the wolf, as to save the sheep. As
nurse tenderly watcheth O"Ver her child, so wateheth he for the souls of men; and
like as a father pitieth his children, so does Jesus pity poor sinners. It is not so much
drawing sinners up to him ·as coming down 'to them; not stand"mg on the mountain•
top and bidding them ascend, but coming down from the mountain and mingling in
social intercourse with them; rorning down from the high pastures and the hill-tops
after his sheep in the glens and in the ravines ; coming down that he may lay hold
of them, lift them on his mighty shoulders, and miar them up aloft to the pl.RC&
where he shall fold them in purity, bless them with all grace, and preserve them
unto future glory, from all fear of destruction. Jes'tlll, the sinner's friend,
be that his choice title-, for such he is. Oh ! Jesus, may we know thee to be such to9night tor ourselves personally! We are sinuers, be thou a friend to us.
Before I strike into the subject I want to paint you three pictures, in
order to show you, by the force of contrast, the way in which Christ,
tk8 Physieia.n of souls, really cures and heals. There have been different
schemes for cleansing society of sinners. Even men, themselves sinners,
h!ln been oon.scions that their iniquity so saps and underminoo the very
iJundations of .society, that it must be prevented• and uprooted. Behold now
the schemers! List ye to the voices which have chained men's ears and awed
men's hearts, but have fuiled to better men's condition. First came
&verit!f, and he said, " There is a plague broken loose among this people ; fetch
out .the tuted ones ; there are the spots upon their very brows ; the venom of thediile&ie has started to tlle skin ; there is no doubt about their being infected. Smite
them, slay them, let them be destroyed. Take them away, executioner; it is better·
that they perish than that the whole nation should be lost. Cut off the few sickly
sheep, lest the whole flock should rot. Destroy them ; blot out their memory ; raze
their houses, and let not their children bear their names." Ilut the Saviour came
in, and he said, "Nay, ooy, not so; wherefore will ye destroy them? The disease-will spread the more. 'fheir plood shall be sce.ttered on Allie men that slay them,
and shall infect their executioners, nd these shall come back and infect the men
that jndgw them ; and on the very bench the leprosy shall be seen starting to tlle
judge's brow. Wherefore deal ye thus hardly with your brethren? Ye are all
youreelv8$ diseased ; there is a plague in each of you. If ye thus begin to uproot
some of-the tares, ye may not only uproot the wheat, but ye may uproot the whole
field. which, after all, might bring forth something which would be better than
absolute sterility. Nay, spare them, spare them; let them not die; give them into
my hands." And he went to each of them, and he said, "Your forfeited lives are
~ ; it is known that you deserve to die according to the laws of your fellow.
men; but I have undertaken that without violation of law you shall nevertheless
eseape.'' . And he touched them, and he healed their running sores, and said, "Now
these men shall spread life through your ranks ; I have restored them from their
sickness, and now, instead of being to you well-springs of everything that was
abominable and filthy, they shall become fountains of everything that is lovely, and
plII'll, and of good repute.'' Glory be unto thee, 0 Jesus; glory be unto thee, for
thou hast done far more than Severity ever could have done.
Then next came in one called St87'11, Morality, and he said, "Let ns not kill
them;·· let not the laws be like those of Draco, written in blood; but let ns build a
lazar.house, with high walls, and let us thrust them in there, and shut tbem out
from contact with their kind ; in this way they shall live, but they shall do no
mjm-y." And the Pharisee said, " Let my house be far away from the infected
spot-;" and the self-righteous man said, "Let not the winds blow from them
towards :my nobility ; let them be separated; let them be shut off as persons
80?ursed.; we will not go to them, nor speak to them.'' The Pharisees were trying
~asure in Christ's day. They had tabooed the publicans and sinners. They
ijaid, · No, we do not touch you with so much as .one of our fingers ;" they drew
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·togetaer their garments, and gave them plenty of passage:room in the .• streets ; ?r ;.£
they toudt.ed them,,they baptized ere they,.,te bread; and ew,a if they had. dtlalings
with them in the market.pla.ce, the:y washed their hands, lest they ~ould ba'll'l b~
defiled. And so society ~ ihat a lazar-houee should be bnilt, and . that . the
.infected sinners should be put in there to die and rot by themselves. But Jesus
said," Not so, not eo; if you ala.nt up all the infected, every one of you must be shut
np,. for ye all he.Ye some 'degree -Of disease. Wherefore shut ye up these few P l"-e
do not well; Y1'J may baild the walls a.s high as heaven, but th(l festering disease
within shall fincl an 011Jilet, and taint your sons and your daughten, notwithstandiJlg
all that ye do, and it shall be for ever the hotbed of everything that is obnoxiomi,
and tenda t.o destroy you, desp!te your s ~ to be removed from !t," Yon
know how t.o this. day a oortain olau of. smners are always COD&~ered. by
good, reputable people as being umrorthy ever to be spoken of, or noticed, and
people try to furget that they even exist. But our Divine Master went to the
gates of the lamr-lwuse and knocked, and when they w~re opened he said to those
within, " Ye maiy .eome forth/' Society outside oqjeeted, so he said, " Well,
then, if they may wt come forth.· I will go in, wub .them. Shut to the . doCJr, and
keep out tlte on,r-righteous,; I am come to eat l>reild, and to dwell with you, the
infected and the einfu!0D11S," He put out both his baiuls, and ix>uched them, and,
healed their clisea• am the blood leapei age.in in their veins, !!,net their~ oanie
unto them as if ibey were little children. .Then be op®ed the ~te ~ and,
strange to l!B;f, l!Ociety on\side was sick this time, and jnfectei, and ke aid, .u Go .ye
· forth and heal then;' andhesent tbolle onre-lepers forth to heal 11~ who tko~ht
themselv,es well. aad. thus he made the enrse . itself a .channel ~J,lgll ,wlµcli to
spread the blessing.t'Ble11Sed, blessed·be thou, 0 Jesus,! thou hast'49ue,for: r.inners
what the stemest laws and strictest customs of society never could b,a.Ye e ~..
But there have been others of a gentler spirit, a generation of.pliiµi.µthro&Jiats,
who are not insensible to the kindred claims of humanity ; but they do not posselS
the mind that was in. Christ. Jesus. They say-" Let us look at the case
of these rebellious sinners in the gentlest possible light; let us consider them as
hopeful ; let us use means · for theu healing, but let us take care that we put
them in quarantine for many a day before we let them out; let the physician!! go and
fumigate them; put their clothes out till you have got the fever out of tlieni ; and if
after a long probat.ion they are proved to be really clean and healthy. !Jwn let them
gG forth to freedom."· But Jesus said, " Nay, not so ; why will ye keep them .th11s
shut up to themselves P If one should grow better his fellow will bring back his sicknesa. W'ill. ye thus deny them your help and sympathy, and shut. theQl up QY
themselves P Your quarantine shall breed disease, and all your fumi~tions. shall.•
in •vain, for while you are seeking to cure you will be generating the very plague ]QU.
wish to destroy ; nay, I will go in unto them even as they are.", .He presented
himself to them; their sores were rnnning, and th.ly themselves. were Qbno:xieus,
yet he touched them-nay, he embraced them. They were filthy, but ·he
took: them in his own hands and washed them ; they were ragged, but he hi.ms~:f
teok: off their rags, and clothed them in his righteousness ; he gave them tlj,e)clsii
of his love upon their very cheeks. " Oh ! " said they, " this is h ~ indefiq ir )re
w~re never healed before; people told us t.o get well, and then they wo~d do.something for us ; they told us to cleanse ourselves, and then they would recen:e qi!; hiit
thoa: didst take us as we were-all blAck, and defiled, and loathaoine,-:-~nd t~ .l!ast
tnade us clean.'' Glory be unto thee, O Jesns, for thou hast de.e ~ll ~~d ~ s
J&ot,e for poor lost souls than all our philanthropy ever· suggested.. Thy Wl!l~om has
availed wwire our prudence has defeated its own ends. -Our. symP":thf hall been
lDalTed by our vanity. Our counsels have been thwarood by our collOOlt,. We have
repelled the confidence of sinners, while thou hast WOil their hearts;· for thou hast
Bat down to eat with them, and thy disciples have shared the feast.
,
·
I have thus tried to pailtt three pictures. I do not know whether I have held ~he
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brush steadily enough, or have had sufficiently good colours to be able to draw them
fo the life. I only want to show you that while we are condemning the outcasts
Christ Jesus comes forth and saves them ; while we are trying to keep sinners
away from us he comes and heals them ; and while we are hoping the best,
and thinking of means · that will gradually renovate them, he goes and
restores them there . and then. Christ takes into his very arms some that
we would not touch with a pair of tongs. He puts into his very heart those whose
names we would hardly venture to mention. He takes the beggar from the
dunghill ; he picks up the despairing from the Slough of Despond, and taking the
vilest of the vile he transfotms them by his grace and makes them meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. After so long an introduction, I must
, liring the sequel of my sermon into a narrow compass. I shall have three points,
and brie:ll.y would I speak on each.
First, I will try to illustrate the
truth I have feebly put forth-that Christ comes down to sinners and saves them
just as they are ; then I will try to give one or two reasons why he is so willing to
do it; and atrerwards close by deducing an inference of encouragement to the
sinner. ·If Christ is so willing to receive the sinner-here to-night I know I have
some outcasts--some who have given themselves up as hopeless-how desirable it is
that they should be led to seek him who has come from heaven to seek them.
T. First of all, then, let me try to illustrate the way in which Christ comes down
· and receives sinners. There was a man-a tax-gatherer-who had cheated no end
of people. He had an ill name everywhere; none more obnoxious than he to the proud,
moral, orihodox Pharisees. One day he heard that Jesus of Nazareth, the prophet,
was about to pass through his native town-the accursed city of Jericho ; and our
rich friend having a curiosity, and nothing but an idle curiosity, to see the mighty
Saviour, thinking, doubtless, no better of him than that he was soine
strange enthusiast, · climbed up a tree; and t-here, amidst the thick boughs,
he hoped, himself concealed, to look down upon the famous stranger. Had
it been a Pharisee who was passing by, -he would have avoided the very
shadow of that tree, lest sin should mingle with the shade, and so ·he should
be defiled. But Christ, whose instincts of mercy always make him sharp, sighted where .there is :an object for compassion, came stra.ightwav beneath the
tree, and looking up he sai4, " Zaccheus, make haste and come dowii. for to-day I
must abide in· thy house." Strangely did the Pharisees mnrniur, "He is come to
be the guest ofa man that is a sinner." Even the people themselves were surprised
that a man of such ill report among the populace should, notwithstanding, have the
honour of entertaining the Lord and Saviour. But our Lord went i~to Zaccheus's
"·house, and the truth went into Zaccheus's heart. There, on the spot; that sinner
became a saint; restored voluntarily to those he had injured four-fold 0£ the· fruits
of his peculation; determined to give the half of his goods to the poor'; and Jesus
said, "This day is salvation come into thy house, forasmnch as td:tou also.art a son
of Abraham." Oh, Saviour, thou didst right well. Suppose he had passed him by,
Zaccbens would have been as bad as ever. Suppose he had upbi·aided him, then
. perhaps the tax-gatherer would have replied in language not very complimentary ;
but that kind word, that look of mercy, that sweet look of pity, that fond token of
forgiveness broke the hard .heart of the rich oppressor, and he entertained his
Saviour and became his disciple. This is how Jesus deals with sinners. Have :we
a strQnger in this house to-mght, the house where Christ has many a day wrought
deeds of mercy P Sinner, he will not despise thee. We are rejoiced to see thee
where Christ is preached. Christ's eye is on thee now. Where thou art I cannot
tell, but he can. Oh, it may be that even now he will say, " Make haste and come
down, ~or to-night I must abide at thy house." Who can tell P It may be with
you as it has been with many a score in this house ; yon may go home· to forsake
the drunkard's cup, to leave the Sabbath-breaker's haunts, to forsake the abodes of
blasphemy, and to say, once for all, "Christ has called me; his I am, and him
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I desire to serve." This is how Jesus deals with sinners, even with curious
sinners.
.
On another occasion Christ was passing by the· sea-side. There was a -toll-honse,
and a publican was there taking tolls of the people. His name was Levi, at least.
that was his name when he had been at home, but I suppose he had run awi.y
from his father's house and become a publican, and now he did not like to keep. his
old name, but took a new one. This is done by many a yo~g man when he leaves
his country villal?8 to go and enlist in the army. He had got his new name of
:Matthew, but littfe did he think when Jesus went by that he would look at him.
However, he did so, imd said to him, "Matthew, follow me." 'Twas all he said, but
there was a volume in it. The look, the glance, the majesty with which he pr~monnced
his Divine command produced a most willing obedience, and Matthew the publican
became Matthew the apostle and Matthew the evangelist. Now if Christ wanted an
evangelist why did he not choose one of the Scribes P If he had needed an apostle
why did he not select a Pharisee? Nay, it must be a sinner. Christ came to seek
and to save that which was lost, and he mnst have a sinner. Perhaps the Lord is
looking about here to-night to find some valiant preacher for the truth. Perhaps
thou who art standing yonder in ~he crowd art the- man. Christ found a Bunyan
once on Eltitowe Green playing with his tip-cat ; he found a Richard Weaver
down in the mines blaspheming the name of God. Who knoweth-he may nnd thee
for a high purpose-fo bless thee, and make thee a blessing. Oh ! thete may be
some here who will make hell's old pillars shake, though they are to-day the sworn
friends of death and hell; but he who has permitted them to go on so far niay say,
and say even now-'-" Almighty grace, arrest that man ; change him ; renew his
heart, and make him a new creature in Christ Jesus." Certain is it that the
mightiest servants of Christ have often been taken from this very class with whom
Jesus and his disciples did eat bread.
But there was wanted once a person to anoint the Saviour, some woman
who should break an alabaster box of precious ointment, and anoint his feet. Shall
it be reserved for the Empress of Rome or some mighty Queen P 'Twere an honour
for whfoh they might well be content to pawn their crowns. No, "a womrui. that
was a sinner'' must be found to be, if I may take the term, lady0 in ,waiting to the King
of kings-ma.id-of-honour to him who was now Kiug of nations, and who was soon
to be crowned King of the Jews. She comes into the house ; moved with love ; she
washes his feet with her tears, wipes them with the hairs of her head,
kisses his feet, and anoint~ ,them with the ointment ; she breaks her box';
she pours the precious ointment on his head. Simon, the Pharisee, finds
fanlt, but Jesus tells him that she has had much forgiven, and that, therefore,
she loves much, and instead of upbraiding her he turns round and says, " Thy sins,
which are many, are all forgiven thee; go in peace." Oh! do I speak to some
woman here who might well take the term ofa sinner to herself r Sister, this is how
Christ received the woman that was a sinner. He received, the homage of'her love,
love such as none but she could render, love that could onlf come from a woman who
had borne such a character, and therefore possessed such gratitude and love. Thill I
say is how the Saviour receiveth sinners ; to-night, even to-night may ~e receive yon.
Bnt there was another case. Jesus Christ was about to die. You see he visited·
a sinner ; he had a sinner for an apostle; he had been anointed· by a sinner ;
and riow there was wanted some cme to go with him from earth to heaven~
When the Master entered heaven, it was not meet that he should enter alone. · Let
not the conqueror come home without some spoil. Oh! Hero, why shouldest thou
enter the gates of thy paternal metropolis without bearing some captive with thee !
Who sh11ll accompany the .Saviour? Shall it be some martyr who, in fiery chariot,
shall mount with his Master ? Shall it be some devout apostle, who, amid a shower
of s~ones, like Stephen, shall see heaven opened, and so enter in with the· Lord. to
praise his. grace'P Nay. A thief is dying on the cross; the Master is again·
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numbered with the trllMgressors., and dies. in the very company in which he lived.
The thief prays, "Lord, remember me," and the sentence is pronounced, "To-day
thou shalt be with me in paradise," and probably the first soul that entered paradise
alO;er the advent of the Lord to glory, was Uie soul of this poor sumer-this very
tmef.
Oooe more only. After the !'llaater had gooe to heaven, there Wa8 needed a man
sho,dd bee0me the ~peat.le of the Gentiles. Peter, the Jew• wa8 by far too
bigoted,. even when II.is nature was overruled by grace. There was so much, of the
Jewbih. standfustness in him, tha.t he would never make the Apostle of the Gentiles.
'.!he Master, therefure, reseh-ed 1hat he would, for onee, call out of heaven with an
-1iWe 'n!ice, od that, ae a pattern to all that should afterwards be saved, he would
B&ve some one. Who shall tlilis be P Well, now, send an officer through Greece
and Rome, and you. shall find seores that you might recommend. But the least
likely individual in the WEl,l'ld was taken. There he is. His very breath is thr11&tenmg; he hate& Christ, and he abhocs his disciples. He dngged a dozen of them. to
prison yesterday, and he sliood, when Stephen was stoned, glutting himself with his
death. He is now oil. his way to Damascus, being erceedingmad against the saints,
and. persecu~ tDem even u.te strange cities. "• But at mid-day "-he tells his
own ,m;ory-" f saw a ligM from heaven beyond the brightness of the sun; and wben
I Jwl fden to the 1iarth, I heard. a voice, saying, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me?" and be adds-" Unto me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this
graee gmm, that I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riclles of
Christ." This is my Master's way of dealing with sinners. Proud professors, is
this the way yoo deal witk them jl Proressed Christians, whose hearts are grown
callous, is this the way you act towards poor souls P And, oh J poor lost soul, is
this the way in which t.hoa thoughtest Christ would act P He will do with thee as
he has done with them. He is as ready to save to-day as he was in the days gone
by. He has as great a love and.•auiety fur sinners llOW _as he had. when lie went
abotti the cities of Galilee to teacli and te heal ; or when he poru:ed out his soul
1lirto death, that he might pu:rclaase them with his blood.
.
·
·II. l -now tnm to tb.e see@IM} pomt. H-0w is it that Christ fs ao willing
ta oome down to poor siwaen ani save them P Do not think it, .is because
lie is imeDl!ible to their guilt. SinDer, Jesus Christ knows better than you do
what- a/• 1,itter thing sin ie. Think not that he has klst NDSitiveuess. . S-m is
u hateful to him as it can be, li.e loathes and detests it. It is not, therefore, £or
that reason that be seeks the company of lost ones. Why then P It is ·because
le 1as a loving affecti<m towards sinners. There is a child crying ; two
Oil. three below stairs wish that voice were hushed; they cannot endure it, .they
cannot 'hear it, but- the mother smiles, she rnns up-stairs. "It is my child," sa.ys
she," it ia my child that is weepmg th1ire." We hear the sinner blaspheme,, we
are angry with him. Christ weeps ·for him, be comes to save him. " He is my
child," saitlt he, " he is my child, DJY brother,
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" Joint hei:r with me

Be yet &hall be

In glory everlasting."
The.re is all the Qitference between what one can do for another when we have love
and relationship-or what a wife would do for her siek husband-and what· the
stranger may do. Imagine the husband to be filled with some lqat.hsome disease;
~ nurse says no, for no money in the world will she stay longer. Besides, she
disease is mfectious and she might take it home. Yes, and if it were as infuetious
as the plague, and as rnixious as the pit into which tl¥l. unco:ffi.ned dead
are eaat, tha.t wife would stand th~e to , suffer, to &k-ken, anti to die,
for "~t is· my husband;' saitk she, "Qlle with me in tie!! of bloed." And
here u _a ainner, too, who is so full of filth that the most charitable stand
Miele; but tlhe Lord stands there, for he sees in that aqject sinner an object-for
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fle-, and of his bones. "He is one wit.lt me," Raith
be, "by et.emal covenant and unian, and I will follow 'ltim. till I al him, l will

his pity, one that is of 001

wateh him till I sa.ve him ani mm hun whoHy mine." Besidea, there is· all.other
reason : Jeeus Oluist loves thee, ,oor lin.ner, becMlee he sees in taee the purchue l&f
his preeioos bl.oGd. "H,eught him," saitb he," with blood. D& you tb:im: I will
lose him r' Bat, Lord he· bla&pheme1 "thee. " Ay, but I have oought hia with my
blood.•• But he has m~e a league with death, and a covenant with hell. " Ay~
but I will disanrml the oovenant, and break the league, for I bought him, and I will
have him." Oli~ Jesus newir forgoet1 his :bloody sweat, his groans, hill agony, and mi,;
death. Methinks, I hear mm say, my brothers, "'By my ~ y and bloocly
1weat, by 11fY eres11 and paesioll:, by my death md burial, I will nm
him. fer l 'CallDel nffer these ihings in vain.'' Moreover, Chrnit views tne
sinner nut o :he. is ia himself, but as he is in the purpose of redem~
tion. • ""Bis whale head is 8iek - I oan heal kim," saitb he; "a
whole hem- is faiii.t-1 can telkre him, BDd I will." His h8M't has gone
astray,• Ms •mouth HI an G'{)8Jl sepalehre, hill ey.es, are windOWfJ of lust, hill W
ate tnrift-W slietl blood. .. I wilt amend all liliat," ill6th he, " I will make him a DeJlllr
ereat.u,e:, I willmab himmeeUo be II pai,ta\er-Of hi1111leritanee oftlie samtB i n ~
He 4~, yen see, - ffor what he ean be himself, lMlt wlu1& he C8l1 Dake hi&
Ana t1t,m ~ see& • . .,,...,. poor sumer·mi04lher angel of light. Re sees yon, soul.
if '.he ti.thesen y81i ·beh-e.sll w.Ids iuli bought.· you -with his IJtootl......he sees you
to-night, not as~ oow «re, bot as y011 tiWI be. •Oh, what a -wmder tbaR it be
'When that dnmkard-Ol"&l'•t11.e~ sbaH mg in hetwen, when yonder harl&t·..wl hll"'8
_the- golden harp in. her hand ! And yet he. that said it ean do it, h:~ that ordains tio
sim, -can pluek out -Of the TflrY fire, and redeem by Jl(lwer ·these. whom
he -'hai! BeCllred by purchase. And .Jesus !HleS thee, sinner, llymni!lg Ids
praise; he sees thee without spot, or · wrinkle, or imy tooh tiling,
in 1ml blood, renewed by bis Spirit, brought safely home, and glorified ·wi:Ut
him •oolly. No· wonder that Christ, ihen, looks after poor sinners, 811d is
ll'il1ing to OODJe down to them. He ea see what you and I cannot aee--wllat ·they
•e te be, or what they shall be,.when he bas fulfilled ms purpose in them.aacl
hrought them safely home. Sinner, th-Ou darest not approach Jl :mimater, bnt thou.
canst approae'Jl Christ; there is no pride in him, no reproach, no .oautiws
reserve.
Thoueh thou canst not tell thine own father abont n, t.tm
eenst talk to Jesus when thou eanst oot speak t0 a parent. Thea 1lllt
afraid t& mention thy ain and thy repentance te the wife of thy l,oeom~
tell it ti> him. There is no music that he lov~ so much u the mwiio of tae miner~
eonfessions ; thePe are no pearm more y:reeious to him than those peady tee.n which
repentance forms in the eye of trembling sauls. Do not tbiJJk that he is hn io
please, he loves sumeni. Think not that yoa will :filld it diflieult ,to get acees11 to him.
He knows a smner at a distance, and lie ,riY come and meet yon wbea 1ml m:e , a great way oft'. Yoa will be happy fu be sl!Mld, but he' will be more. hllJlll!r to ~
YoU; yoa will n+>ioe to be pardon.ad, but he will rejoice more than you will. i'oa
'Will be ltonoured in being saved ; he will be honoured in DTIDg you. · I
eannot put this truth about Christ's comp!ISSiGn in such word& as I omdil
wish. I preach now only to sinners. If you writ. yOW"Selves ·OOJ.Jm as not J,eingi a
-sinner, I have not any Gospel to preach t.o you. I hATe no Gospel seept • ainnm.
But if -you stand seli'-eondemned I preach to you.. I saJ it to the l!clf-ean\liot.ed,
Ille law-co~mne.d, th.e p~sone!8 that plead ~lty, tlws~· W?O are ready :to- c-.is:'m,t
they are lll!ld'e8ervmg, ill•deservmg, ' h e l l - d e s ~ JS an approaehables.riou.
lirl!,y; he is- waiting to be gracioua i with »lllil ;0utst~d he · panis Mi l'IBCei,re po«
toals. lfhe gate is orien, the feast is spread, the bath ia ready for your wfishiag; the
t;al'ment ii ready for your clothing, hea1ten it.self is ready for your ~
·come and weleome--<lOme and welcome--1inner, .come. '
·
·
III. And now I cloae by endeavlfflring to teach you iJae praotieal ~.'ld:w:m
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ought to flow :from the fact .that Christ reeeive.th sinners and eateth with them. I
.W88 very pleaaed to read in the last year's report of the special services held in the l,lif.
ferent theatres of so many instances of persons who, having been :first of all
awakened in the theatre, afterwards came here. Many who had .never cared to go
to a place of worship· at all ·were aroused at· the special services, then came
here; and afterwards-according to that ·statement which I can verify from
our own church records-they have joined this church. Right glad am I if
I may thUB be a partaker in the labours of my brethren who seek to imitate
their Master in going among the publicans and sinners.
Now, · when we
speak of a sinner everybody says, "Well, I am a sinner;"· ·and it ·is a
curious proof that people do not know what a sinner is, or e~e. they. wimld n9t. s~y
.they were. Suppose I should say to a man, "You are a cr1mmal." "I am not, sir,
l .deny it'." Now what is the difference between a sinner and a criminal exeept this,
.that the sinner is the worse of the two P A criminal is a person who offends against
the law. of man; a sinner is a theological term mainly, and signifies one who ~ds
against the law of God. To be a criminal-oh, it is horrible; but to be a sinn!,("-we
1U'8·altsinners. Everybody says, "Oh, yes, we are sinners." Nobody th~ any.thing _of that. The day will oome when yon will think it would have been better to
.have been a frog, or a toad, or a vipl!r than to have been a sinner; for -I!ext to the
.'lrord " devil," there can be no word that has more terror and crime in it than that word
" sinner." Sinner means one that cares nothing for God, one who breaks God's law11,
despises God's mercy, one who will soon have to sn:lfer God'g wrath on account.of hjs
,sin. That is to be a sinner. Now such as these Jesus Christ is willing to recei.v11.
Yon cannot, therefore, any of you say, if you perish, that yon perish because he woiµ<J,
not receive yon. " Oh, ·but, " say JOU, "he would never. receive such a one ;11s 0 I am."
Have you tried him P. There is not in hell. itself a siqner who will ev:er dare to say ,he
_songht the Lord and he · would . not hell.I'. ,him. Th.ere i11 not in the pit a spirit that
.ean say, "I would have been Mved, bnt,Christ-refnsed.Jne." There i11 l).Ot one·.who.,ia
spending ages in misery who .can look up to ,God and say, " Great Gpd, I asiQld fbr
-mercy-through the precioUB blood, and thou saidst, • I will not give it thee.'.''. No, that
;shall never be. Qn.earth and in bell there 11hall never be a spirit ·that trusted 4n
.Christ and yet perished.-· But I ask yon again-;-you ·say Christ ·will not save you.
·Diel yon ever tcy.him :P. ·Did you ever give hini a fair trial P Did you ever on your knej!s,
· conscious of your lost estate, say, "Jesus,save me orI die." You.are blind; .dic!<f.QU.
ever say,·" Thon Son of David, have mercy on me ?" and did you cry and cry a:gain-,"jiid
did he turn ·his back and leave you in darkness P Leper, you are filthy; did yon·ev!n'
say t.o him, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make·me·clean?" And did you: say t-o him,
." Lord; I lie at thy; feet; do.thou speak :the word and heal me?" No, youknow,you
never did.·. You·have.often resolved you would. Under an earnest se.rmon yon have
.said, " I will go and return unto my Father's house," but you foi;got it•. When yon
. g<lt outside some idle companion met yon; and yon forgot all about it. But let me say to
yon, despjte all the years in which you have heard the Gospelin vain, if·the ~pirit move
.theeto~night to say," I will go·_to-ilight, to,night I will confess my sin, to~mght I will
· say, 'Thou Son of David, have mercy on Irie,' to-night I will put my soul's affain
.·into bis hands "-sinner, he will save thee. Or if he save thee not; rn perish witb
thee, and the Church of God shall perish too. This is all our. hope, that Jesus. died .
.If orie ·soul can perish .gazing upon his wounds then must :we all _perish .
. Then the pit must engulf the salvation. of God and all t~ blood-bought.
But that can never be. There is ·an old tradition which. I wiU s~ll ·to~night
.as a~uke to the self-righteout, and as a comfort to the smner. Dean Trench,
·q:not~ ~DI a Persian moralist, tells one of his old fables abo.at , J e&U!!, , . Of
·oourse it 18 a· fable, but it has got the very spirit of the truth I have been prea,ch,ing
;aNU~ con~ed in it. · When Christ, accordin~ _to this fable, was travelling thromJli a
certain region_ be stayed at the cave ofa hermit. Now there was in this neighbour~
hood a, youug man who lived in the town whose vices were so black that, B!!C9i:<\ing
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to the repute oHhe neighbourhood, the devil himself would not.dare to associate
with him lest be should be made -worse than he was. This young man, hearing that
the Saviour ..who could pir.don sin w111 in the hermit's cave, went to him. Falling
down on his knees. he made. eonfession of his sin, acknowledged .that he was utterly
unworthy of mercy, but entileated. for the sake of Christ's gracious heart that he
would pardon the past, and·make him a new man for the future. The monk who
lived in the cave said to the. young cman," Get you gone, you are not worthy to be
in such a holy spot as this !" and turning to the Saviour, be said, " Lord, a~point me
a place in another,"fiorld as far away 1-111 possible from this wretch." "The S11viour said,
"Thy prayer Js1hM,; thou art self-righteous, I appoint thee thy plaee in hell; this
man is pemte.~·!Pll\seeksmercyat my hands, I appoint him his place in heaven;
and thus botb,.;Q(j-QIJ. shall have your desire." Now there is the very spirit, I say,
of the doot;rine qt-justifi.Qation by faith in that Go you that trust in your good
works-go -yQU ~. parish•.. Come you who acknowledge your evil works, confess ·
them, bilk~liem, 11.ee fr.oni theID:, pnt your trust in Jesus, and you are saved; while
they that go ~out to ajablish their. pwn righteousness shall perish everlastingly.
Oh, that my M.aster -w:oµld,draw some soul to himself to-night! What say you,
ye that "'1'8 11tat¥ll~, fn ~ cri>~d there, will ye ~• will ye go with this man P He
bids yoa OODl!l,. :will, 1<># l)Qme.
you come to him P ·• He receivet!-1 sinners: You
~nnot·plea_.\tha.t:>;9u,,re-~oo•vij.9: He -takes offsC01;1".ttgs, the devil's sweepmgshe
will ~ You Il:IH.· µ9t Sri)' of- bun, however desprunng of yourself yon may be,
"-_Qh, be will ~'/Ct me.''. . Trust hini, trust him now. Oh ! Spirit of the living God,
prove the DivimJ;j _ot Chri&t's Go.spel"to-night by turning lions into lambs, and ravens
mto d9v~, and ,et the chief of sinners prove thy power to save. ·
'
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THE RIGHTS OF :MAN, AND THE
'
WHOLE DUTY. OF MAN.
DY REV.:JOHN.cox;
• Author of." O.ur Greai High Priest."
NEARLY a century ~-a·.book· W1iB written

which produced a considerable commotion·
in the world. .The same writer afterwar.ds.
wi:ote a much worse book; he· became a very,
dissipated and wicked man, and died. most
miserably.. · The fll'St]1ook to which I refer
was called-" The Righb! of :Man," anJ. the
writer was the· notorious ·Thomas Paine.
'l'his"title,. "The:Rights of Man," was fiat-.
ter:ing to human·. pride.. Men. love to. be
told·oftheir :'rig/ds," but are prone to for-:
get their reSl)OIISibility. They are loud in
demanding, but slow in yielding.
Several years earlier, another and a very_
different kind of book had been published,
which became popular in a much smaller
circle. It. Wllll called, "The whole Duty of
Man." This .book was flattering to man's
pride in another form. It did not put duty
onaright fo11Ddation, but fell in with man's
legal tendencies, and set him upon w~king
fM life, instead of/1·om life.

There is another book which was published long before .either of those which I ·
have mentioned, a book all pure truth, and·
w hioh sets the points upon which the other
two treat in their true light. That book is .
the BIBLE.
it there are foiir things
stated. which must be well considered and
entered into before the other two can be'·
rightly apprehended. These are tke ·rights.'
of God• . It"is God's right to be loved 8'l••
:premely, •. served constantly, glorified eter- 1
no.Hy. The ruinofm=-' ~• All have sinned- 1
and come short'of the glory of God." "There;
is none that doeth good, no riot one." Be-,
demption by Cktist. "It is a faithfulsaying"
and worthy of all acceptation . tha.t Christ,
Jesus came into the world to save sinners,"" Him God hafu. set forth to be a propi~:
tion through faith in his blood to dec1are ·
his righteousness for the remission of sins
that are past." Regeneration by the Holy
Spirit. "Ye must, be bom again." "According to his -merey he-saved us by the
washing of regeneration and the renewing:
· of the Holy Ghost." . Now, when thesefuur
points hiive been well pondered, a.nd truly
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eXl)erienc-id, then, and not before, em we
really ,;mter into ~e "rights of man," and
~the duty of
Those who have acknowled~ed God's righls, ha-re felt their mm
:ruin., received the atonement, and experienood tne · renewing power of the Holy
Spirit, ma.y nQw gratefully inquire "what
are our. rigku." Such will find, among
many other things, that they have a right
to call God Father, and power to become
the sons of God ; right to enter into the
holiest.by the blood of Jesus, and to have
access. into that grace wherein they
stmd; rwit to the tree of life, and to all
the :glorie& of the :pa4"aclise of God.
But this right is alf;Qgether in the name
a.Ddmeritofanother. It is those only who
are "jus~ through grace tltat a.re made
heirs according to the hope of eternal life."
I:t,is the right.eousn- of Christ received by
fil.i.th ~ha.t is the aoul's title to eternal glory.
Tbis glorious fa.et secures all the glory to
God. Clothes the saved soul now and
through eternity with humility; it also fills
the heart with grateful love and holy desires. Those who are thu blessed will be
jealous for the rights of God and :tearous of ·
good works. Thus everything is put in its
trtte ~rder ;-4n!ln 11aved, God glorified, and
holinet!S exhibited. ·

man:"

PRAYING IN THE SPIRIT.•
1IY TllB BEV. W, BilXEB.
.,.Pray,illg a.hvaya wtth aH prayer and euppliel.tio,,I. in the Spirit."-Eph. vi. 18.
Tml&E are few things which IILIIJ" not be
«.m.1erfeited, oc carioatured ; but the base
6'rin is an acknowledgment of the currency
ofthestanda.rd.gol.d, and the cariou.mre is a.
teei1 lldmiaiion of the superiority ef the
oharacter which it emggera.t.es and deforms.
lhn,- of the graces of the Holy Spirit may
be exhibited in 11, similar manner by
~ entirely graooless.
Speaking of
h1POOritA,s (Greek, wpohri,tmi,, ~players,
thciiia who act under a, JIUUik), our Saviour
Bl.18, "When thou prayest thou llihall not be
~ ~ 8'1>oorites." They may then engage
m tklB ~ed. 8X8l'OU8 • bat it will be in a.
~:riirti.c wa,-. Theril will not be the
life,;
ferVOUr, and spirituality of true
0

*

* Note,isr~~on delivered 11,t
hpel, .Dffll:JUrnm<-1"6lld, Londtm.

Chureh-lltreet

devotion. How mnch to be dreaded is a
state of mind in whioh it is possible for us t,o
abuse tke privilege of oouununion with
God ! The child of G-Od bes the most
delightfid - d refreshing fellowship with
his hea\"enly Fa.ther in this exercise ; bUi a
formalist is an entire stranger to such
dignified experienoe.
It is not, however, necessary to suppose,
a man to be a. confirmed hypocrite if he detects himself in o:!fering prayer without
that life and unoti.Oll which eonstitnte
spiritual worship. Good men ma.y be,
sometimes, plaood in SU<lh a position and
brought nrider imoh infl.uences tm.t · they
cannot worship in "spirit and in truth."
In all ages the godly have found many hindrances in coming to a. mercy seat, and have
deeplymonrneil. their earthliness and carnality, exclaiming, "My soul cleaveth unt.e the
dust." " Thou hast covered thyself with a
cloud that our prayeroannotpa.ssthroug'W.~
:But there is one thing we mustinmtu.po1ts
viz., that such frulures in prayer, in the
~ - of the child of God, are the exceptions
to his general experience; in the case of the
formalist they ue the rule. Let us consider this matter in relation to the ooOIIBiona.1 experience ~f tile child of God.: ·

I. How GOOD MU ltU.Yl'B.lYWITHO'CTT
THE SPIRIT. we a.re. nohbout' to discuss
the propriety or impropriety ·of forms or

prayer, either b- p11blio or private use.
The questions to ooou.py our a.tt.ention
are of a. more vital na.ture. In the oases
now supposed there may be great .reverence
for the Divine name; there may be J'llUOh
real earnestness and importunity of 80IU;
there may be much genera.I fa.ith in the
pow,er of pl'lcy'er, as a Divinely a.ppoinW
means of blessing, andyet Jl41prayer "ui tYi«t
l!/pit,#." Surely then we• ought carelu.Uy
1lo a.nal.yze enon SQ speeiaoit; so baneful t.o
the Christian, ana so dillhonouring to God.
We shall illustrate thispriint by thef.oliow"ing observations:·
(1) We may be oonsclentious m the
observance of the ·duty i)f prayer, md
yst not pray in the Spi:rit. Set times
of devotion are desin.ble, wnenver ~
si ble, and yet they may be · observed m
so oold and lifeless a m&l!Der that we may
ha.-ve no spiritual unction, QI' power in the
exercise. "This people draw nigh ~ with
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their mouths, and honour me with their
lips, but their heart is far from me," Matt.
xv. 8. Whether we speak of family prayer
-or of any other form of it,, the l!llme remark
applies. There is alwa.ys a dwger of two
extremes of feeling and action in regard to
prayer; either to rest satisfied with a
perfunctory performance of the duty, wi&h•
•out any real vitality of soul in connection
with it; or that, feeling less interest in it
-than we desire, or feel conscious of in our
pa!lt experience, we should be dis<Joura.ged
ano. disoon5inue the observance of the duty.
The spirit darkness closely observes the
Christian in regvd to prayer. When we
,havti boon .lifeless wd form.al be -will sug·gest that we hal"e had a. :o&bn ·and peaceful
time ; but if that will not d&lude llS, he
tnrne UpoR us furiously aDd OOB.t.elnns the
-exercisealtogetber,zaying•witbmm, "Why
,do. I pray,at. all P I am not- heard; I ha.ve no
heart f<ll' t.ee dllty, I only :mock God and
incur uniohi jJUilt. I will defer it until I
feel a 111-0re cievout inclination, and less
·rebuke of conscience in oonnootion with my
..ttem~·topray." No, my beloved, listen
not to lltlCh dark suggestions. Know thy
·-Oisease, but, oh, despise not the me!l,Ils of
your healing ! Pray on in spite of discourti,gemen t$. God. will reveal himself unto
,you yet, as he doeth not unto the world.
(:i) Any sinful reserve is inconsistent
with pr&ying in the Spirit. David says, "If
I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will
not hear me." But if we closely examine
qur hearts we shall often find some " little
-Bin" reserved in some ~f the secret recesses of the soul, which is the weight, or
the besetment," hindering us iu the race
heavenward. It paralyzes the hand of
faith; dimli its eye that it cannot see the
glories of ete:rn.&l things ; it fetwrs the
fil)irit in prayer, unless the conscience be
incapacitated for service by frequent
-indulgence of l!in., and oft-repea.ted violence done to it.s claims. St. Augustine,
.fin, years previ()W! to his real conversion,
hrough ithe .•inftuence of a godly
mother, p.nd 11, religious education, prayed
to God for cou.verfutg grace. But, as he
~ft.erw;i.rds confessed, he was afraid lest God
,.shbuld hear him and tear him from some
~a.vourite &ins, in which he had long
,indulged, This same principle is the blot
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llpoil many a Christian's character. It is
the prison-house of the soul. It makes
heaven as brass, and the earth as iron
•beneath the feet. It is the mildew which.
smites all the fruits of Christian char&eter,
and ma.rs the effect of the most ea.rnest
labours. This remark does not confine
itself to the action of gross formsof physical.
pollution. There are other sins more subtle and less odious in the public opinion,
quite as deadly in their iuftuence in neutralizing our prayers, There is covetousness, which is idolatry-an unjust grasping
of worldly things~ illiberaJ. spirit iD. relation to the cause of God-a spirit of anger,
a.nd a. censoriousness against Christi.a.n
brethren. which is a violation of the_ loye ~f
the Spirit-a man-worshipping z"a.l for: the
prosperity of the Church, rather than, a
holy concern for im.morta.l souls, .and t®
honour of Christ. Oh, let us end8$vour to
lift up holy hands, withoµt ,w:ratli,, .or
doobting; without waveripg,- or worldly
policy ; with.out some SOO!et ~try <J!lressed in the heart, where Jesus .ou,g)lt to
reign supreme.
.
(3) When some temporal considiiration forms the prevailing object of
desire in prayer. It is a, delig~ful
thought that none of our affairs are too
trivia.I. for the tender care and wise
conduct of our heavenly Father. Bat even
the hairs of our head a.re numberell; all
our lot is mercifully appointed, and all
things shall wark together for our good,
loving God, and "called according to . his
purpose." Yet the soul may so burden
itself with temporal affairs in prayei: as to
be unable to realize the paramount importance of spiritual blessings. Ono of .the
most a.ft'ooting cases to illustrate th.is truth
oeeu.rs in the history of Lot, who was commanded to e~pe to the mount.am. 11ot
to look behind him,. nor sta,y in all the
plain. Re pleaded th;i,t some evil might
overtake him, and he might die ; that Zoar
waa very near-was only a little city. I,t was
ruso in a fruitful valley, and not like the
rugged hills to which he wa.11 bidden to fiy.
.But the results were most disastrous, and
proved that the prayer was altogether the
-ery of nature. A man may desire spiritual
blessings for worldly objects. A minister
lllllY ask for success from a love of popular-
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ity rather than a concern for souls. A ing, " 0 my Father ! if it be possible let,
i}hurch may desire increase from a feeling this cup pass from me." Now, if he had
of rivalry in relation to others more pros- stopped there, he would have been just
perous in the same town or loo:ility. How where many of his children frequently are.
remarkable the experience of Jonah in re- But these sinless strugglings of his nature
lation to his mission to Nineveh ! He against suffering were not the only exercises
wished to see his work successful, that he of his mind; in what followed we see the
might have the credit of being a true pro- pleading-the victory of the spirit over the
phet, and men might be awed by his flesh.
II. ENDEAVOUR TO EXPLAIN PRAYING
inftuence. Elijah, whose prayer shut up
• hea.ven, and opened it again, on one occa- 1;,, THE SPIRIT.
If we give a few of the certain criteria of
sion poured forth a mere cry of cowardice
and impatience. A man therefore was he, true devotion we shall best accomplish our
of like passions with oui;sel ves, though gifted object.
(1) There will be a peculiar discovery
at intervals, with singular powers and com1nands from God. The Apostle James goes of the Divine glory to the soul. We have
fa.rther still, and makes a most humbling access to the Fatµer by the Spirit, and
st&tement concerning onr experience at we shall feel our nearness to him. The
times-Ye ask, "that ye may consume it thick veil of sense, so often between the
soul and God, will be withdrawn. ,vhoever
upon your lusts," iv. s.
(4) Some prayers are only the cry of else may be present, we shall comparatively
nature under deep afflictions. Of Israel forget all, and talk with the holy, heartit is said, "When he slew them, then searching God. Holy confidence in him
they sought him, and returned, and will be felt and be associated with truest
inquired after God," Psalm lxxviii. 34. reverence and:humility.
The mariners in the storm called upon
(2) We shall pray with resignation to the
Divine will. We shall feel a readiness to do
their heathen gods, Jonah i. 6. Behold
the tears and cries of Esau, after a birth- or to be anything our Father in heaven sees
right which in his heart he despised. The fit. Prayer is a grand exercise of the spirit
same natural · exhibitions of feeling , of adoption. It is the soul crying
: may, in the case of the believer, be mistaken · "Abba, Abba." And in proportion as we
for holy importunity. The bitterness of feel this we shall have no will of our own.
!#ef, rather than the intensity of spiritual Plausible, worldly objections to the will of
desire, may give importunity and sincerity
God will be but as a cobweb' between the
to our prayers. All the feelin~ may be
eye of the soul and the purposes of God.
stirred up, and yet our prayers not be
We may well desire such resignation ; it is
spiritual. A man may be affected to tears
the secret of true happiness. It is not
by the prevailing earnestness of others in
stoical indifference to what comes, but
worship. He may weep because others
child-like acceptance of it; painful or pleaweep. He may be affected with the sound sant, as our Father's best lot for us.
of his own voice and the reflex influmce of
(3) 1Ve shall long after the blessing from
his own gifts in prayer. Like Saul when
the most spiritual considerations. We shall
he prophesied being changed into another
not pray with all manner of reserves. We
man, while there is no evidence of a shall not seek our own interest. We shall
gracious disposition. Like Balaam, whose not ask for favours to consume on our
whole nature was moved by what he saw, lusts. There will be a concentration
and for the time felt. Such persons make of pathos, patience, humility, and imporexcellent enthusiasts · but not exalted tunity, not usual to us, and these all
_Christians. The actio~ of the feeling may direct.ed by spiritual motives and objects.
be of a very refined order, and yet not par•
Sometimes there will be inexpres..ible
to.ke of the Purely spiritual features of wor- ·groanings in spirit, not murmurings.
ship. Take an incident in the case of our
(4) There will be importunity and persistLord. (Let us not be misunderstood.) He
encyin our prayers. Such faith will attend
-went and fell on his face and prayed, saythe soul that it will not faint. It will wai:t
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and watch unto prayer. The Spirit who
knoweth the mind of God will induce these
wrestlings of soul, and we shall not go
away and fo,-get ivhat we have prayed for,
perhaps even forget whether we prayed at
such a time or not!
(4} Prayer in the Spirit will be followed with the happiest results in the
life. How easily, yet . it were p:i.inful
to do so, could . we put our hands
upon those who in prayer can charm and
edify the brethren, whose sirol)le earnestness makes you sometimes en:raptured, but
whose life in detail causes you regret and
weeping ! God forbid we should sit in
judgment on individuals; but we mnst
speak what our text contains, and the iuost
simple-minded Christian will most cheerfully receive counsel and admonition. Let
us ey.ch try to appear before God, who is a
Spirit, in a spiritual attitude of mind, and
our· own sout will be richly rewarded
therein.
In conclusion, then, how does this subject
convict each one of us of numerous and
,serious defects; what a mercy that our
services and our prayers can be purified
by the blood of sprinkling ! Let us daily
in~ok<'I !he_ aid ~nd unction of the Spirit;
this ano1ntmg will make us spiritual ; then
shall we become prevailing Israels before
the God of the Church, and the Holy One
shall dwell in us as his temples, in all the
fulness of his glory and the riches of' his
grace. Amen.
AFTERWARDS.
BY THE REV. J. JENKINSON.

Prov. xxviii. 23."

inspired volume is so exhaustless a
treasury that it contains a thousand times
more of Divine instruction than has hitherto been derived from it. Moroover, it frequently presents truth to us iu so concentrated and condensed a form that even :1
~gle word is not only admirably appropriate to the immediate subjectinreference
to which it is employed, but is also
suggestive of many other applications which
may without impropriety be made of it.
The "'.ord placed at the head of the present
essay IS an instance of this.· It suggests- ,
THE

I. .Tke

aftuwards of neglected dtttg.

!
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Respecting every new-born babe the voice
of God's providence is, ".Take this child
and nurse it for me." Both reason and
. revelation require that it should be rightly
and wisely taught and trained; that the
reins of parental authority should be held
kindly yet firmly ; and especially that it
should be trained "in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord." But these
obligations are not always discharged.
Lack of wisdom, lack of firmness, loss of
temper, love of ease, and many other
causes lead to its neglect; and perhaps
when mistaken parental love allows a
fault to pass uncorrected, or the will of the
child to be gratified at the cost of the will
of its parent, the day may sometimes pass
on more smoothly than if dii;cipline had
been faithfully maintained. But the
" afterwards" will surely come. For as
certainly as a defective harvest 'follows a
negligent or uuskilful seedtime, so ce'rfainly
is parental negligence or folly followed by
by ripened disobedience and ofttim.es by
flagrant immorality.
Again, a brother's fanH is seen, and duty
requires us to reprove it; hut as to dQ .this
rightly demands no small amount of love
and wisdom, fidelity aud kindness, and
especially as we may have cause to ap_pr11;hend that faithful reproof will probably
be offensive to the erring brother, there
is no small danger of our forgetting that
"he that rebuketh a man shall afterwarjls
find more favour than he that :flattereth
with the tongue." It is 'thus with all our
omissions to do right. The culpable
neglect is su.cceeded, perhaps s)owly, yet
not the less surely, by the "afterwards" of
retribution.
II. The afterwards of tl,,e waste or improvement of' time. The Divine Proprietor
of all our talents has lent them to us with
the injunction, " Occupy till I come."
Of these talents time is one of the most
precious. Under a sense of this some
endeavour faithfully and diligently to
employ each passing hour aright ; but
alas, with how many is it otherwise!
Hours, dayil, weeks, months, and years are
wasted, and frequently far worse than
wasted. But both cases are followed by
an "afterwards." Dili!!;ent improvement
of time in early life is always succeeded by
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more or Jess of recompense in after years.
Even in the present world its advantages
are manifold; and then at last there will
be the commendation of the Master who has
graciously observed and approved the service. And waste of time has its "afterwards" of retribution too. Myri!ids have
had to spend a large proportion of their
days in poverty n.nd toil who might have
escaped them by diligence in early life ; in
addition to whiah there is the fearful
"afterwards" beyond the grave.
III. The afterwards of transient religi()US
impressions. Herod "heard John gladly
and did many things." While Paul was
preaching Felix trembled, and said, "Go thy
way for this time; when I have a convenient season I will call for thee." Agrippa
said, "Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian," In these and countless other
instances the sword of the Spirit pierced
the conscience, and excited some degree of
feeling in the soul ; but in each case the
sinner, though impressed, was not converted from his sins. Hence ·he became
"like a man beholding his natural face in a
glass; but who goeth his way and :forgett.eth what manner of man he was."
Perhaps some of the readers of these
Hnes well remember the time when some
alarming providence, or some personal
affliction, or a religious traot, or
conversation with a Christian friend,
or the warnings ·and entreaties of some
faithful minister of Christ, produced
apparently deep anxiety about the
:future, and led their truest friends to hope
they were beginning to seek salvation for
their souls. But, alas ! their goodness was
"a.s the morning cloud, and the early dew."
!I'hey neglected to seek strength from the
hnighty; to implore the power of his
grace, to cast themselves upon his sovereign
mercy, and to trust to Christ and his work
aa their only ground of hope; and now the
fearful "afterwards"' has come. The Most
High seems to have said respecting them,
"They are joined to idols, let them alone."
"Wl,iY should ye be stricken any more ?
ye will revolt more and more." They ap.
~r to be now "pa.st feeling." They can
sit unmoved under the most faithful
ministry, and pi,;ss without concern amidst
the most solemn and alarming scenes ; and

thus "after their hardness and impenitent
hearts are treasuring up wrath against the
day of wrath and revelation of the righteous
judgment of God."
IV. The afterwards of gracwus conviations. These are sometimes less striking,
less painful, and apparently less likely to
lead to a happy issue, than those whioh are
spurious. But they are genuine; they
are the work of the life-inspiring Spirit.
They therefore lead the sinner, not only
to see and to deplore his wickedness, but
to feel and to deplore his weakness too.
He is thus Jed to cry, "Lord, help me.
Thou Son of David, have mercy on me."
"' A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall :
Be tho,. my strength and righteousnesa,
My Jesus and my all."

And this earnest application to the throne
of grace, this clinging to Christ and
tru;;ting to him, and this desire to find his all
in Jesus-is infallibly followed by its
blessed "afterwards." He who repents at
the foot of the cross will rejoice in the full,.
finished, and free salvation of him who,.
died thereon; and he who begins tremblingly to pray, will surely "afterwards"
find cause triumphantly to sing.
V. Tke afterwarck of an uns01tnd profession of religion. Although it is incumbent on every believer in Christ to make a
public profession of his faiiJi, and a manifestation of unkindness and ingratitude to,
his best friend not to do this, yet " all are
not Israel which are of Israel." The visible·
Church and the real Church have in no ageof time been one. The tares and the wheat
grow together. They did so iu the apostles'
days, and in the days of their heavenly
Master too ; and they do so still. Hence,
though it is matter of regret, it is no matter
of surprise to find among ourselves apostatesfrom the faith. Perhaps their profession,
once appeared more trustworthy than that,
of some who have endured to the end.
Their zeal was perhapS more ardent, their
love more obtrusive, their knowledge more-extensive, their gift in prayer more a.ooeptable than those of some of their associates::
but the latter continued steadfastly to,
cleave to Christ, and to walk in his ways,
and thus rendered their profession but the public commencement of their he&ven--
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apostaoy. But the end Tesolves the doubt.
ward course; the former made their profession the end, or nea.rlY. the · end of their Backslide-rs return 1tgain to God through
progress ; and so the "afterwards " · hllS Christ-apostates never do. Yet the backslider frequently finds a terrific afterwards
come. Like the corn upon the rook,
having no root they have withered away; · to his misconduct. Lot did; Aaron did;
their zeal ha3 burnt itself out;- their love David did; so did Peter. The God
has waxen cold; their gifts are now unem- of all grace heals the backslidings o! his
ployed in the Lord's service ; a.nd their · ungrateful children, but he often does it in
knowledge is a curse rather tha.n a blessing, such a way as almost drives them to despair. Although he loves their souls, he
both to themselves and others. And a
more terri:6.o "afterWSl"ds " awaits them, hates their sins ; and therefore, in fulfil-when the Judge of all shall say to them, ment of his covenant engagement, he visits
"I never knew you ; · depart from me, ye their tnms11:ressions with the rod, and their
that work iniquity." (See Heb. vi. 4-8., x. iniquity with stripes. And though God:
graciously forgives them, they cannot forU-31; '2 Peter ii. 1!9; Jude 5.)
VI. TM afte'f'Wf#J"da of tke Jl.eileemer's give themselves; but in many instances go
softly all their following days on account of'
811,fferings. How intense and oompli<lated
these su!Thrings ware no ereated mind oan their folly and their sin.
IX. The afterwards of the Olvristian's t.oil~
imagine.· ~ an.taeipailion and ~-d'tl?lmee
Missionaries, ministers, village itinerants,
of them well nigh erushed even his gigantic
Sabbath-school teachers. tract distributor~
soul· 'But i11. 'bis tremendous oonfliet, he
steadily kept the "afterwards» in "riew.
and indeed all who in any way are earnestly
ltwas "for the joy which was set before seeking the salvation of souls are at times
him "-the joy of ransoming countless tempted to say, "We have laboured in vain,
millions of immortal souls, of sending his
and spent our strength for nought." "We
Roly Spirit into their hearts, of reooiving
have wrought no deliverance in the earth,
the highest proofs of his Father's approb&- neither have the inhabitants of the world
tion, of welcoming his ransomed ones to
fallen." But their "afterwards" will come.,
heaven to be the trophies of his triumph
The seed sown is even now germinating
and his associates there for ever-that
and growing, though invisibly to us. And
he "endured the cross and despised the harvest will far, very far, exceed our
the shame."
expectations. "He that goeth forth and
VII. The afWrwrurils oftn.e sinneYa re- weepeth, bearin11: precious seed, shall doubtbellion. For a time this may remain nnless come again with rejoicing, bringing his
pll1lished, and apparently unnoticed by
sheaves with him." And what an ample,
:the God against whom he has revolted.
recompense will it be to meet precious souls
The health of transgressors may be as
in heaven to whom we have been instrufirm, their circumstances as easy, their
ments of usefulness
earth!
fields 1J.S fertile, their business as pl'OSJ)erous,
Moreover, be it remembered that what
their projects as suooessful as those of too
our Divine Master requires of us is not
success but fidelity. "Be thou faitl,J'ul
Lord's ohildren, perhaps incomparably
more so. :But the fearful "afterwards" is unto death, and I will I give thee a orown of
life." Fidelity is his requirement, suooess
coming-will come certainly-may come
is his bestowment; always granted'atthe
speedily and sudoonly. This solemn truth
the PsaJ.mist learnt, in his mt to God's time and in the measure he deems best
and wisest, yet frequently as the f.ru.it and
sanetuary (Psalm lxxiii.), and Wll.ll thereby
recompense of faithfulness.
led to exclaim, " How are they brought to
X. Tke afterwards of the belie?Jer's triak
desolation, as in a moment ! they are utterly
"In the world ye shall have tribulation" is
consumed with terrors• .Af!a dream wren
the assurance of the faithful and true witone awaketh; so, 0 Lord, when thou
ness, an assurance which has to a greater or
awakest, thou shalt despise their il'.Il!lge.·•
VIII. The aj'ter-wMds of the backslider's less extent been verified in the experience of
all his people. Nor can we reasonably exfolly. It is often difficult for a time to
distinguish between backsliding and
pect it to be otherwise with ourselves. Yet
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ever-glorious day. In their highest bliss
there will still be an" afterwards" of higher
bliss, and thus for ever-even for ever and
ever. God grant that that bliss may be
ours personally to enjoy !

nature does not like to suffer-shrinks from
it:-and too frequently prompts to hard
thoughts of God respecting it. And where
this is not the case, the soul sometimes in
itl! agony cries out, "O God, how long?''
:But though the chastening is at present not
joyous but grievous, it nevertheless " afterward" yields the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them who are exercised lihereby,
Reh.xii. 11.
0 that blessed after1vard ! How many a
fainting Christian has been cheered by its
anticipation, and rendered joyous and
grateful by its realization. And even where
the trial ends only with life the happy
afterward is still snre ; for every tried and
afflicted saint shall find

Oakl,am.

THE SCOPE OF PRAYER.
llY TIIE REV, S, K. llLAND.

THE various petitions we utter at the
throne of grace are thought to be of very
differing importance. And probably they
are so.
· Our requests do alikeincludethesmallest
bodily wants and the highest interests of the
soul; the provision of daily food and the
gift of eternal life; safety on a journey, and
reception in the heavenly home; forgiveness
for a foolish word and the robe of perfect
righteousness ; mitigation of pain now, and
endless pleasure hereafter.
Do we right and well in surih comprehensive prayer? Have we authority for rising
so high and for stooping so low, when we
thus beseech our Father-the God of glory ?
_But is there in reality so wide a difference,
so vast a disparity between the smallest and
the largest request? Let us think.
Ifwe would j11dge of actions, opportunities, gifts, words, truly we must take the
Lord's view of them; and we know that, in
his eyes, the outward aspeot never fixes the
value. The purpose, the sufficiency, the result-these are his tests. The present seed
is measured by the future ear; the bending
of the bow by the effect of the arrow. The
humble groan of-the publican would hardly
be called eloquent; the striking of his
breast in anger against him.self might be
thought futile; but the clearanceof~the
bore home with him was an enduring mark
of the estimate of Jehovah.
The captivity of a little maid is barely
worth a stroke of the historiaJ1's pen, but the
cleansing and worship of the Syrian general brings glory to the God of Israel. A
Midianite's dream might be laughed at as
childish, but if made_ to cheer the heart of
.Jerubbaal it nerves the triumpha.nt warcry, " The sword of the Lord and of Gideon.''
Are we right, we again ask, solemnly and
cheerfully.,-solemnly,for it is an awful thing
to be wrong before God; cheerfully, because

All his sorrows left below~
And earth exchanged for heaven.,..

XI. Tke afterwards of death. Both to the
saintand to the sinner this will be unutterably momentous. The latter will be driven
away into everlasting punishment," where
the worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quenched;" and where will be interminable
wee,Ping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth.
The rich. man had his enjoyments on earth;
but he died and found himself in hell, as
·every one who lives and dies impenitent
and unbelieving must inevitably do.
:But to the former the "afterwards" of
death will be "glory, honour, immortality,
and eternal life." Lazarus had what the
world deems evil things on earth; but at
death he was carried by angels into Abraham's bosom to dwell forever in that abode
_of blessedness where "the wicked cease to
trouble, and the weary are at rest."
XII. The afterwards of the .finalJudgment. That solemn day will be the consummation and termination of the existing
state of things ; but it will, both to the
righteous and the wicked, be only the dawn
of eternity. The never-ending suffering
of the lost in their resurrection bodies will
~en be only beginning to be felt. The
mterminable "for ever" will be still before
them. In the deepest depths of their
wretchedness there will still be an "afterwards" of deeper wretchedness · and thus
. for ever a.nd for ever.
'
·
On the other hand, to the saved the first
judgment . will be but "the morning "
{Psalm xlix. 14.) of heaven's ever-blessed,
1
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we have a sure word of J)rophooy, teaching
we are right? We know we are, for these
three reasons :First, the Lord has heard our manifold
requests, and has been foµnd by us both in
great and small matters. He has forgiven
our sins and sprEl;'l,d our table; he has given
us his dear Son, and with him all things
added.
Again, we know we are right, for many of
our wishes, intentions, contrivances are vain,
and would bring evil if wrought out. Now
God is the only judge of this. Therefore
we know whatever we fail of obtaining from
a J)rayer-hearing God, it is orir rich portion
to receive in lieu a willingness to resign; for
we may depend on this, it is only withheld
on account of its foreknown harmfulness.
Thirdly (and. surely this alone· were
enough), it is the Lord's declared J)leasure
to be sought unto, for 11.11 he will give. Yes,
it is even so, the Lord delighteth to head.en
and hear, to symJJathizewith and record, to
cleanse and fulfil the desire of the praying
heart.
For around a sinner's prayer cluster all
the glories of the God of heaven and earth ;
and is not the cry of earthly need founded
on the promise of heavenly mercy ? Truly
the uprising of praise for goodness obtained
awards the crown to the pleasure and power
of God alone:
Our seoond question was, "Is the difference between our great and our little petitions so wide as it seems to us ?" Let us
. seek a satisfactory :i.nswer in this wise.
If a poor man, looking round his empty
house, ask the meal he already hungers for,
is the SJJirit of his desire bounded by the
mere satisfying of his appetite ?
It would be in truth but a little thing
if that meal were withheld. It were no
great matter if, day after day, no food were
brought, a;nd his sinews shrank; and his life
ebbed, and his frame drooped. It were
after all only a small matter if his life's
flight were stayed in mid-journey, if the
weaver's shuttle caught in the meshes, and
the wheels of the wondrous machine were
clogged, and the main-spring snapped. All
this would, in the light of eternal day, look
but little; but, ah J if the enemy could
take occasion by the hunger and poverty
to tempt him to curse the God in l'l"hom he
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lived, that were not a little thing. Or if
the poor widow by living from hand to
mouth is helped to feel her sole dependenc~
on the. Lord, and her heart's gratitude is
raised thus daily to the Giver of her crust,
this is not a little thing. Let us learn to
judge of things more by their results; the
the most insignificant are often mightily
influential for good or for evil.
No prosperity is too great if the God of
all give himself with his gifts, no privation
too cutting if it drive to the inexhaustible
store-house.
Surely we may open our mouths wide.
expecting the Lord to fill them; we
may ask his counsel in every care, and anticipate permission with blessing, or thwarting with resignation; and either shall prove
alike good and raise us nearer to God !
Cheskam, Bucks.

REV. JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEL
::\IINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
CHAPTER II.-HIS CONVERSION.

''Golmoves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform ;"

.L~D Cowper knew it, by a long and singular
train of evidences, which he could never
afterwards deny, though, under the influ.
ence of the tempter, he believed the Lor,rs
mercy had" clean gone for ever," and that
with him wrath had supplanted mercy. In
the OXJJerience of the man whose biography
we attempt to sketch, there was a fulfil-.
ment of the Scripture: "I will work, and:
who shall let it!'" and, at the same time, the
Holy Spirit worked so.slowly and imperceptibly that before his conversion a changeof heart was believed to have taken place
by those endeared to him by J:!a.taral ties ;
and for some time after, and while the
work was being carried on, they did not
discover any apparent difference. And
these mistaKes by Christians-so often
occurring-shoald teach this lesson, to thetruth of which thousands of heaven-born,
blood-washed, and sin-redeemed souls might
vouch, that, as "man's ways are not my
ways, saith the Lord;" so man, when he
attempts to search out the labyrinthical
mazes of God's providence (which, indeed,
they are to 1na11), and attempts to discover
the first movements of the Holy Spirit i111.
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must follow the inwud reception o.f
Divine truth, or tha.t ma». is but a mere
Antinomian.
Leaving Oxford in the l!&me year he had
been ordained a. deaeon (1736), Hervey beoa.me his father's ourat.e at Collingtree, in
Northamptonshire. Here he laboured with
great aooeptance, for, as he says, "The people love me, and love my doctrine, and long
fur the true milk of the Word." And then
he adds, with his usual fervour and solicitude for the ml va.tion of souls, " 0 that
their precioWJ souls wereas firmly united to
Christ, as their favourable opinion is
secured to me !" In after years, when he
u So gentle sometimes is the flame,
settled at Weston Favell, he found they
Thlll if we take not heed
We may unkindly quench the ssmeha.d not forgotten his ministrations, the
W,e may, my friends,. indeed."
key of whieh lay (as he himself remarked
Hervey had been carefully and watch- to a. friend} in his conversing with them in
'fully brought up by his alfectionate pa.rents, private, just as he did in the pulpit, and
who were anxious ~ see him become a endeavouring a.t every opportunity to. show
lover of the Scriptures; and it was remarkthem the way t.o eternal life.
able that, at a veey tender age, he and his
Afterwuds he a.ceepted the cura,ey of
sister would sit together on a window-seat Dummer, in Hampshire, where his :lloek
in the pa,rlot1r- reading, the Bible and conwas generally of the working-classes, and
versing upon its sublime realities. The
illiterate as well as poor. While here, his
Holy Spirit had already sown the seeds of people act Collingtree, in a very :pressing
Divine graee in the youth's heart, and it letter, mged upo11. him to retlll'n; but
budded forth in. a devout reverence for the
whieh he "let pass," n@t for~ng, howWord of God, a. hatred to sin, and a love
ever, in bis-reply, to send· them some excelier holiness. Time rolled on, and still he lent C011sidera.tiens in their, choice of a
Wll8 the same! His desire was, by every
minister, whom he rightly design.ates as "a
act of godliness, and of eha.rity, and person of the greatest importance imaginholiness, to merit tha.t life which is a.bie ;" " hls office," he contiaues, " is of the
the gift of God. He pl'&Ctised all tho110 most beneficial or prejudicial tendeaey.
dlilW observances which but lead the soul Beneficial, if he be able, faithful, a.nd
"'l!Wllier from Christ. If practising virtue, watches for Iris people's souls as one tlta.t
and charity, and attending to the sa.orifices
must give accOllllt. Prejudicial, if he, be
·. ,,of the Bllllctuazy, tellld to sa.tisfy the longing unskilful, inactive, and uneoncerned about
.aoui, then must Hervey ha.ve been a satis- the spiritual welfare of his people." Hervey,
:li.ed saiw;J Bu1 all,,thtse- things seemed as a, Christian mm.ister-an ambassador of
to a-Ot oontrariwist;. . aJn-ist and his soul heaven's j.oyful tidings to fallen sinnersfelt a tremendous responsibilit;r realimg
were fa.r distant. Jie 101lized not that
11,pon him; &lld we need not be surprised to
l!aml!faction ,- •.mh arises· from the knowsee faithful ministers groaaing in. their
ledge 0£ tL._, fr66 grace olGod,,wholly and
solely Ul\eOJlnected with the mud-daub of hearla, and wrestling with cries and tears
with the Lora on behalf of never-dying
merit.· After his fashion, ha be....,ved l'D. the free gra.ee of God; but, strange sonl.s, when theirs is B1iffl a.serioe.s charge•
Theyhavewpreach thesetidi~ "Whoso•
-enoup;h, he considered it none the less
eese~l tha,t it depended upon· prGfound ever believeih on the Lord I esus Christ
sanctity aud. rigidness of principle and shall be saved." "Him that cometh unto
ro11duat. A b<l'lllely proverb might put me,. I will in no wise cast out." "Come
it thus-" He put the cart before the unto me, all ye that labour, and I will give
. liol1!6.'1 In the· ·living soul, ~d- works you rest ;" and woe ta thern if they do not

the heart, knocking down one evidence as
·mrnal, and another as appertaining to the
affections, he merely seeks to make himself
the arbiter of that of which God.alone is the
.Judge, and bewilders himself in matters
not withie the province of his own mind.
'There are unquestionably some who, like
Madan, ha.ve been stru.ok down by the
.hammer of God's law in a moment ; there
.are others, ood in this category we shall
place the illustrious Hervey, with whom
the Holy Spirit was pleased to deal in very
tender youth, and in a mysterious and
gentle way. We know wbat Hart saith:-
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faithfully perform thmr duty. The letter that God would send them a minister,
coKllllissionedby himself. "Iscaroely know,"
is well deserving of repnblioanon. Among
the many llil<lelmrf qualilioations, he he adds," a.nyt~ that is. a.bove its power,
enumerates the following: he must strive . or beyond iUI reach. Prayer bas locked up
to possess the meekness and 08.lm. patience the cloudi., and opened them a.gain ; ma.de
the earth 31! iron, and the hea.vens as brass;
•of his Master, returning blessing for cursing; courteous and condescending; not prayer has arrested the sun in his race, and
made the moon stand still in her march,
•tri:fl.ing nor ludicrous ; possessing love for
and reversed the perpetual dooree; prayer
iboth Christ and his people, and striving to
win souls. His preaching must be pla.in and has fetched down a.ngels from above, a.nd
fervent, suited to all classes; and especially rltised up the dead from benealih, a.n.d done
must he be a man of earnest P'f'IIIJ!er, And many w®derful works."
this, in conclusion, he exhorteth them to,
Nori;k(T,ffJpton.
EDW ABD LE.A.CII.
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cikdtgez lllnstraiibt of Qt~ristian ~ift.
BY MARIANNE F.L.BNINGH.Uf,

Ji.uthor of " L19"s and Lyrics of the

messea Life," "IAft> Sketches, a.nd Echoes from tbe Valley," et.a.

No. m.-TRE UNFADING HOPE.
" Hope, when all others die,. fadeleos and pue."

TmmE were traces of deep. sorrow in ness, no rest there. The la.te brea.kfast
:Myrtle Cottage. .All the blindi! were down remained cold and untouched. A lll,dy in
at the windows, the kn.ocker on the door deep mournm~her face pale. with ·weeping
was muffled, and sawdust was strewn in and watching, and a. gentleman, with white,
front of the house. :Many a look of compressed lips, and paiBed brow, sa.t on.
11ympathy noted the Dlllrks of grief, many a
either side of the neglected :fire, caring for
prayer arose heavenward for the inmates.
nothing, con.soious of nothing, but tlleir
And .there was great need. For, in those
own overwhelming sorrows.
desolate rooms, hea.rts were well-nigh
God had severely tried them. 'fhey
broken with the weight of grief which had were tested in every way. Diffioollifflhad
fallen.
a.men. Their business had oot p:rOllpered.
It was the Lord's-day morning. From The speculatioos of M.r. Baldwin had
many a happy home a.rose leymns of joy signally failed. Everything seemed to go
. and praise, welling up from full beam, wrong ; 1lll his hopes were .dashed to the
·buoyant in their he&lth aud eajoyment.
ground. 1lll his efforis seemed to be in -.am.
Alroo,dy bright faces had gathered in the He could not blame himself-he acte«l, a>
Sunday-school, from escaped which a buzz far as he could, honourably a.nd uprij!htlf~
of eager, busy voices. And others, many
Bat it sometimes happens in this life, lllla.t
others, were preparing to join the great
industry iiunrewarded, and ~ of
nmltitude; and worship together in the
no avail; a-nt1, strive how we may, sueoess
sanctuary. 11 What think ye, will he oome
will not come. It was so now; aml 1m 'tihe
to the feast P" was asked by many an ell• morning in qnesii.on, in tbe room next t\Jat
pectant one longing and waitilng for the ooonpied by tJ:iemsel:ves, two bailiffs WWe
Saviour's blessing. Upon almost all the taking a breakfast hearty 8110llgb.
calm peace of the Sa;bba.tb seemed to :lhll,
Mr. md Mrs. B&ldllin wei,e Christians,
and sacred, subdued thoughts, and holy and through the pll.!!t week they. had mven
desires, and a sweet feeling of rest seemed
very hard to say those strong,'noble Vl'W.'ds,
t.o pervade the hearta that, in the week, "Although the fig-tree shall not blossdm,
,were battling and struggling with the d.iffi.
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
-OW.ties of the wa.y.
labour of the olive shall fail, and the fufds
:But there was no welcome for the Sa.bshall yield no mea.t ; the :flock shall be out
bath in :Myrtle Cottage, No joy, no glad-· · off from the fold, and there shall be DO
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herd in the stalls; yet I will rejowe in the

"' O God~ our help in a_g-es past,
Our- hopa for year.a. to come .;
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our perpetual home."

Lord, I mill ;"oy in the God of my salvation."

But on the Saturday the last day of that
long, dreary week, their two only children
had almost simultaneously sickened. The
hot lips refused to prattle the accustomed
sounds, the little· arms n11 longer clasped
the dear neck on which their chihlish tears
had been so often dried. They turned
away from the mother who would have given
her life to save theirs, from the father who
watched them with starting eyes and sinking heart; and, in the long, dark night
which followed, died, only an hour apart.
Then was the cup of sorrow full to overflowing. Then it seemed as if the wrung
hearts of the hereaved parents must break.
Every ray of comfort died out, and the
silent house· was like the grave of buried
hopes and joys.
Thus, in a kind of stupor·or grief, they
sat looking vacantly into the fire. Yet
once the wife's. eyes wandered to the set,.
still face opposite to her, and the woman's
love; which nothing can kill, sprang anew
int.o. life. She forgot herself for a minute,
in her pity for kis rzyief.
"William !" . •
His stony. eyes looked into hers.·
"ltis Sunday."
"Well?"
"Shall we go to chapel ?"
. •~ Chapel-what for?" and a bitter <1mile,
more terrible to.see than even tears would
be, flashed for a moment a.cross his lips.
"· William, God has not forsaken us. Who
oa:ii. t.ell but that there may be a message of
mercy fur as this morning if we go to the
sanotua.ry for it."
Re rose almost mechanically, and the
stricken heart of Mrs. Baldwin went up to
the Healer with a passionate entreaty.·
How the v;oices of merry children in the
street.s; whom Sunday could not quiet,
81"&ted upon their . ears-how the smiling
faces which passed them made their own
D;1°~ sad-how even the birds, in .their
SJilgmg, seemed to mock their grief-so
selfish does sol'l'ow make us ! But a calm
fell on· their spirits as they entered the
house of Goo:.
.
· The st;m00 that ;day s~med to be especimlY smtAld t.o ilh_.; Cll$e. The oongrega,-

tion sang that·gn.nd old !iYmn,-,-.

Then the minister read the iJ0Lh and
91st Psalms; and afterward those comfortable words of the Lord Jesus-"Let not
your heart be troubled; ye believe in God,
believe also in me."
Like drops of cooling water they fell on
the parched and fevered hearts ofMr. and
Mrs. Ilaldwin; and in the prayer that followed, " out of the depths " did they cry
unto the God of their salvation. 1Tp through
the darkness of grief, of almost despair, the
chastened spirits sought the hand that had
smitten them so strongly, and strove to
cling to it, as their only, their tried support.
.
And was there a message for them? The
preacher read the text," Hope tkouin God,
for I skall yet praise kim, wltO is tlte ltealth
of my countenance, and my God.''
Oh those Bible words ! What unutter-.
able power there is in them ! How they

calm the perturbed spirit, and whisper
in the fierceness of the tempest.
Melting power, strengthening power had
they on this Sabbath morning. Yes, the
preacher read the text ; but it· seemed to
them that a greater than he preached the
sermon. Such kope-s:uch undying kope
wa.s breathed into their crushed spirits as
they listened. God was left. That friend
would never die, that resource never fail
them. Amid the blasts of adversity, blowing upon them from all quarters, they could
cling to the " Rock of Ages," and be safe.
And there came upon them that comfor.t-·
ing assurance-

peace

u

Earth baa no oorrow that he.aven ca.nuO~ cure,-'J

and they thought of that blessed home,
where there little ones were already
i;athered, away from the cold and sin of
earth. Sweet thought:13 }lad they. of that
"rest which renmineth," and thell' hearts.
grew strong as they remembered it.
So they left the sanctuary. Their home.
was dark as when they left it. The cold
bodies of their darlings lay still and
lifeless.
They looked forward to the
to-morrow, not knowing what it might
bring forth,-sure only of the promise that
"their bread would be given and their•
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"streams which make gl!'ld the city of our
God."

water sure." But a spark ofhopewas in their
hearts,and they had new strength to endure.
Oh, when the Smiter's hand falls upon us,
let us never forsake the house of God,
but go, with our woes and sorrows, to the

"In every new distress

We'll to his houso repair,
We'll think upon his wondrous grace,
And seek deliverance there."

,tbieius.
Bunyan Libra'i"y. Vol. lV. The Acts of t ~ L i f e of.the Rev.Jose1;h Oarlwright,s11coesApostles. An Exposition for English Readers, / ei_vely lll.1nistel' of Orpmgton, Kent; Mount
on the Basis of Profeaaor Jlackett's OommenZ10n Chapel, Devonport, &c. By RIB SoN.
tary. By the Rev. s. G. GBEEN, B.A., or
London: R. Banks, 5, Chapter-house-court.
Rawdon Cl>llege. Witk a New and Literal
TRE life of an excellent and devoted servant of
Versiop. Vol. I. London: J, Heaton, 21,
the Saviour, who, after seventy-eight years of
Warwick-lane.
.
"
earthly pilgrimage, died in tlte triumphs of the
V~T;,, atany ':'te, disting,1isbes th~ Bunyan
faith and hope of the Gospel. The reading of
Library. In. this, we think: there 18 the evi•
this. eventful life must be edifying to Cbristi&n
denoe of cons,derabl? dls~et10n. The_ prese~t
teadera in general,, but will be especially 80 to
-.olume or the ~ s JS one of mtriDS1c
those whose privilege it was to know him in the
~alue, an~ ~not fail to aecure .a favourable
!lesh, and to have· enjoyed tbe benefit of his
mtroduot1on mto the families and Sabbathlabours. As it is published at a price within
schools of Baptists; b_nt must, also, ~ welcomed
the reach of the poor we hope it will be la.rgely
byallEvangellcalChmt~• asawork~b)y
oiroulated.
'
adapted to aid in the better underatandmg of Ma and his .Mo ,. Changes • or Sc1'et> Times
11
both tlw letter and the.spirit of the Acts or the
By G~ORGE CoRFB, M..D. Lonc:ton !
Apostles. When it Is· remembered that to this
Houlswn a.nd Wright.
portion or New ,Te&tament Scripture we are
A 1'BLLING small book, on II most important
chiefly indebted for our knowledge of the really
subject. Here, in popular phrueoiogy, we ha,;;
Primitive Churches, and their ecolesi&stical
a condensed survey of man phyaic&l, from ciliildpolity, enough is indicated to show the importhood to old age, with a list of the peffllliai-•
ance of this publication. In size, form, and
diseases to which every phase of 1lfeissub,lt!et,
execution it is quite equal to the excellent
and sound advice-medical, physiological, and
volumes which have preceded it.
dietetic-as to the very relation of the human
body. We predicate a very large circulation for
Life Sketah.lJs and Echoes from the Valley. Ey it, if it is only known as it deserves to he by the
MA11.Ll.l!INE FA11.NINGHilt, London: "Chrismillion.
ti!lll World" office, 81, Paternoster-row.
The Metropolitan 'Tabei-naele Pulpit; contil;in-QUITE in keeping with all the productions of
ing Sermons by 1he Rev. 0. H. SPURGEON,
this author. It contains short and pithy pieces
Part LXXXI. London: Paumore •Rn4 ·,Alli;,
baster, J. Paul, and G. J, SteV~J:\SOn, ,fljt!'l'·
-on an infinite variety of subjects, and would
noster-row.
. ..
prove a va.hlable help to Sunday-school teachers.
FIVE sermons preached in the Metropolitan
We strongly a<hise Olll" frieuda to obtain a copy.
Tabernacle in the month of January last, and
It is very neatly got up.
giving to the millions of Brit1sh readers what
only the thousands who heard them could not
lJr. Chalmers'& Astro,wmical Discourses. Glasotherwise poillelJIJ, All the subjects 1 :i.re good,
gow and London: W. It. M.cPhun.
and treated in :Mr. Spnrireon'■ uaualandeffiei~nt
'l'ImsE unrivalled discourses, well got up, and
mode.
This is sayillg, we are sure, more than
for a shilling. We should rejoice to hear that
enough in the way of commendati9n.
hundreds of thousands of copies were speedily
-circulated. If our young men don't, especially,
Tracts for Priests anti Pwple• .No. XU. . ~
.at once possess it, we shall conclude that their
'l'estimony of Scripture to the AutborUy of
Christian B860oi&tions have done little for their
Conscience and or R,eason. '.By the llon. and
mental or theological improvement.
Rev. w. H. LYTTBLTON', '>11,A~ Rector of
Hagley and Hon. Canon of Worceater. London
and Cambridge: :Macmil.llm &lld Co.
21:iles, Legends, and Historical llsminiscences
T:HIB
tract will well repay a careful and. dlBCriqf the Scottis,. oo.,enantera. By ELLl!N
minatlng perusal. While the subjects disOUBlled
EJtd!UcGOTHRIE. Second Edition. Glasgow
are of great iJIIJl()rtance, the writ.er evinlleB on
a.nd London: W.R. MoPhun.
A ClU.RMING book, in every respect-subject,
the whole both a phllOBOpbioal and Christian
illustrations, type, aud binding, A book to
spirit ; and we think no
can read it wi~out
delight the young, edify the old, and interest a.11
it acting as a powerful incentive w rwgions
d\188jl8 of readers.
thought and devout reflection.
,

1
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'l'he Shad&w of tTie .Almighty. By NEWllLUI'
H.u.L, LL.:B. London: .Nisbet and Co.
A.Ill excellent exposition of part of the ,ainetyfirst Psalm, well adapted tor aph'maal eclification
and usefulness. We rejoice in 1he bwra&ae of
books of thi.s chllraoter.

and telling manner. The writel' has evidently
made ihe Puritan anthers his models, and we
have JW doubt but ·mmtitudes of spiritua.l persons will ftnd the truth& presented a fe&St of
tat thiDgs to 1Jlejr aouls.

'l'ke Gospel Fragment Basket, &c. By .JAMBS
BUTTERFIELD, B.M. Loodon: Bethlehem:
or 2, Yeoman-terrace Lower-road, Deptford. ·
Tms small sqiiare tract or 28 pages oout&ins tbe
lllbltanee of kevenl di.BOOUJ'l!Elll,llll·Which e\langelieal truth is presented in a 11lam, ;yet graphic

.Re1,wa! of Religion. A Paper read by the ~v
J.. WILLIA.MB, of Glasgow, at the Annual Conference of the Baptist Association of Scotland.
·Glasgow: Geo. Gallie. London, Heaton and

'l'RE CHRieTIAN WRESTLE:&.
We read how .Jacob wrestled onee,
.U night, by .Jabbok'a ford,
Nor rested till he had obtained
The ble11sing of the Lord.
Then Peniel-"tha face of God"-·
The patriarch oalled the place,
FIil' there he with .Jehov&h stro\'e,
· And saw him face to faoe.,

For to snob wrestlers help Di vine
Is given from a.boveHelp from the Saviour, who himself
On earth with Satan strove.
.A.ud though he bruised the Master's heel,
Yet Christ has bruised his head,
;\ud shortly all tlle ChUJ'ch of God
Upon the foe shall tread.

Son.

Woll.TRY of gener&l circnlalil.on.

'l'EEODOJU..

Yea, they prevail-Jar Jesus'.11 Sllke.
. And by l;ke 8,pirit'.s Pffwm-,
~~ bring down blessings from IUIO'l'lt
Irdaany a oopioua shower.
"Prayer moves the arm thst moves ihe world ;"'
All tha.t the heirs of he&veu
Sl)ail ssk of G()d in Jeaus' name,
Believing, shall be glven.

HOPE THOU IN GOD.
Am-" Weep Not for Me.''
Christian, when thy way is dreary,
.
Hope thou in God.
When thy soul grows faint and weary,
Hope thou in God.
He that hesrs tey mournful story
From his throne of highest glory,
Will with grace a.nd strength restore thee,
Hope thou in God.
When temptations sharp &8118!1 thee,
Rope thou iu God.
When all a.rthly friends shall fail thee,.
Hope thou in God.
In thy 10rrowa he'll ne'er ave thee,
In distresses he'll llll'er grieve thee,
Nor in friendship e'er deceive thee,
Hope thou in God.

·When God a. wrestling spirit gives,
· 0 ! may we not oo!Wlude
That soon or late he me&nlJ to send
The much-desired geod?
Tb.~ children of his wrestling saints
l'Iave ofteIJtimes been bleat
JM;ig after tbo1111 who pra.ved for them
Have antared into re,it.

When the skies around thee darken,
'Hope thou in God.
To hi.s rod in meekness hearken,
Hope thou in God.
Though the storm thy fears awak@,
Aud tby trust in l'.ll&ll be shaken, ·
One ha.th ne'er thy soul forsaken,
Rope tb'l)l .in God.

'Twu fiheI) his title w119 exclwnged
_ For 1-1-gl,orious name.!
4,ud J:esus' ~,l:111rob Jn eve1',Y age
Th.I! .rpyal term may claim.
E'Bll 110w the l111'81lli~1, indeed,
Who-v:alk ~ • s ihoi:ny daJe.
.A.U wreat.l8 earneHly in prayar.
4IMl
tbeJ:r G()d PrllVail.

w.itJl..

True Chrietiam wrestle with their God,
'Bb.t &b. t ·ibie is not aJJ;...
'l'he prinee of d&rknfll!s•ie thei• foe,
· And atrivea to mr.te them fall.
He inay t1wow do.,,,., hut rusw-oy
,- ~ fiend shall try in vain,
'Pill' though bel.i6'fen. oft may f&ll,
They sme)y risa again.

to

When the storm is passing o'er thee,
HoP9 thou in God.
B:rishtar scellell are yet llefore thee,
Hope thou In God.
Like thegrass·tlty foes he'll wither,
Aud from all thy fears deliTer,
Till tby peace tl.OW11 like a river,
Hop& thou ill God.

Norwich,

C. H.

HosDJJ►
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Jesus for you will appear,
He your souls will richly dress.

JESUS ONLY,
None besides tile crucified

Can the bvden'd sinner-~
He who once for sinner» ilied,
Can alone the soul relea11e.

Thu wny'd, you'll e,-er find
Peace whiob JBOl'tala ne'er can giff
Hewen1y com.tarts fill the Dl!i.nd,
Even whilst on earth you li'f'e.

None need doubt bis l)()1"lr to· save,
Though their 81.ns be' m!IO'llta.inl hfgh;
If hi1 mercy now they crave,
They shall never, never ~

And in death your God will guide
S&fe]y throlll!h the swelllng stream;
With your Jesus by your side,
'Twill be like a pleasing dream.

Full provision lki!l kath made
':ro aslliat their wealmeas here;
-On the Mighty help ia iai«,
Wll;y shollld. shmen then dee.pa.ir?

Then when iime bath pus'd away,
And the bea'l'nly shores you gain,
Bright will be th' etem&l day
Which reveals the Lamb once slain,

COJile, Y~m'S, God ,...m hear,

'l'Tw,,-leig,..

Though your sine may you oppress,

·j.mominati.onal Jntclligmc.t
TlIE BAPTIST MI88iON ABT l!!OCIETY.

.bffliir. SlmVIClll!.-ln CIOllllOOtfflt

with the
'Baptist Jll!Stlion&l'J' Society; it nlllY be eanvenient
if we announoo that the Rev. C. J. Middle4itch will preside st the Hlasicm,hou&e

prayer-meeting on the ~tb of April, and that
tire sub9crlbers to the Missi«msry Society will
meet at the same place on the 29th. The annual
meeting will be held. on Wednesday, the 30th of
April, at Exeter Hall, cbaiT to he tallen at eleven
,o'clock, and Edward Ba.Ines, Esq., :M,P., has
kindly consented to pre,,ide. The Revs. Dr.
·vaughan, E. White, and Arthur M'111'86il, and
W. H. Watson, Bsq., have engaged to be present
to advocate the clllims of the society on that
occasion. The annual sermon will be preaehed
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, on the evening
of April 30th, by the Rev. S. G. Green, B.A.,
resident tutor of Rawdon College, Yorkshire.
The morning sermon will be omitted, as the
,uaual day (Thursday) for the annual meeting is
the day fixed for the opew.ng of the Exhibition.
MINISTEB.IAL CHANGES.
JIA0KLET0lll', lll'EAR l'folt'l'Hiln'TON,-'Mr.

s.

Williams, or Pontypool College, has accepted a
tmanimous invitation from the Baptist ohUi'Ch
at the above place.
DBB»Y,-The Rev. ;r. :Uaxenda!e, of Rawdon
College, has accepted a very cordial and unanimous invitation from the church iu Agard.
street. He will shortly commeooe his labours.
MAJC11l!ST:ER.-The Rev. H. Harris, of HIU·park, Haverfordwest, has accepted the unanimous invitation to the pastorate of the church
at Granby-row, and intends commencing his
labours the first Sunday in Jl:{ay,
EDINBUBGR.-The Rev. W, Tulloch has announced his intention to re!lign the pastorate ot
the Tabernacle. The church and congregation

bffe much increased during tbe six ll'I' seven
of Mr, Tuiloe&."i ministry at tM Taber-

years

nae!e.
T'Bll'I'l'Y 0JllPEL, NEWil!IGTOlll',-On Monday,
. March 10th, the Rev. W, H. Bonner gave notice
that be should terminate his pastorate
this
place on April 6th. A.resolution waspaBSednnanimous]y expressive of deep regret at the
necessity of accepting Mr, Bonneri resign"~on,
testifying, at the same time; to'his ministry 'as
being conscientious, Scriptural; and ;faithful.
Mr. J, Cooper, in moving this resoh1tion, spoke
on behalf of the deacons of Mr. Bonner's iuiblemished reputation and excellent spirit; Mr,
ffudson, an ex-deacon orlong standing, seoonded
the motion in similar terms. Mr, Bonner stated
that be bad no other engagement at pre11ent w.
prospeot. His address is 6, l!!t, David-street,
Dover-road, S.E.

at

RECOGNI'l'ION SERVICES.
LLA.NT11BWY RYTRERCH, M'.O"JJ."-On .Janlllll'Y

Mth and 15th services were held at the Baptist
chapel in connection with the settlement ot the
Rev. J. George, late of Pontypool College, as
pastor. The following gentlemen took Pllrt fn
the services: Revs. E. Thomas, Newport; S. R.
Young, Abergavenny; lt.Johns,Llanwenartb.; A.
Horton, Brymnawr; F. Bvan11, Llang,rnidr. Mr,
George commences b.is minisleml laboora with
very pleasing prospects.
SOUTKSEA.,-On TuesdaY, the 18thof1!'ebruary,
a tea and public meeting' was held at Ebene~er
Chapel, Southsea, to weicome the Rev. T. Tollerfield as co-pastor with tha Rev, G. Arnot, At
the hour appointed for tea, the school-room was
crowded, and about. sixty had to be provided for
in the chapel adjoining, where the .publio meet.
ing commenced at seven o'clock; Mr. Alderman
Crassweller took the chair, The B,ev, G, Arnot

.
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ga.ve an aooonnt of the nnanimons invitation
which bad been given by the church to the Rev.
T. TollerOeld. Mr. Tollerfteld gave a brief sketch
of bis vieWB of doctrine and church government,
and the Rev. W. A. Bl&ke, of Sbouldham-street,
London, gave the charge to the newly-cbOlllln
past.or. During_ the evening several loo al brethren
gave short addresses. Mr. Tollerfteld enters at
once on bis duties with pleasing ·prospects of
success.
RocHDALB.-The ordination of the Rev. E. C.
Pike, B.A~ to the pastoraw of the ohuroh and
congregation of West-street was solemnized on
Wednesday, March 121ib. A portion or Scripture
was read by the Rev. E. C. Lewis, who also
offered prayer, The Rev. C. l\f. Birrell delivered
the introductory discourse, drawing attention to
the great principle expressed by our Lord, "My
kingdom is not of this world," deducing from it
this inference, that the Church of Christ con•
sists only of spiritual persons, and exercises only
a spiritual administration. The Rev. E. C. Pike
then gave an account of his conversion, which be
described as coming on gradually, and being attributable, under God, to the religious impressions derived from his mother's teachings, and
the sermons of bis father and grandfather, and
added a statement of bis religious belief, and the
circumstances under which he had come to
Rochdale. The ordination prayer was offered
by the Rev. J. O. Pike, the newly-appointed
pastor's father. The charge to the minister was
delivered by the Rev. J. Angus, D.D., president
of:Regeut's-pa.rk. College, London, who chose his
text from 1 Thess. v. 25," Brethren, pray for us."
'the Rev. H. W. Parkinson, and the Rev. Mr.
llrown, also took pert in the services of the day.
Kum-TON, HEBEPOBDSIIIBE,-On Thursday,
Feb. 13th, a. large and enthnsiastic meeting of
the friends of the Rev. C. Wilson Smith was held
in the pu'olic hall, to recognize him as pastor of
tbe Baptist church in this town. Upwards of
3ii0 persons sat down to tea. The chair was
taken by the Rev. B. Davies, of Greenwich; who,
artel' stating that he represented the Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon on that occasion, in a warm and affectionate manner iutroduced the pastor to the
meeting, who ga.ve a. brief outline. of his past
life, bis couneotion with the Rev.C. H. Spurgeon
and explained the way he had been led to accept
the pastorate of the church, stated wb&t hii
future course would be, and the truths that
would form the basis of his pulpit labours, tak•
ing for his watchword,." Win souls for Christ."
The Rev. C. Short, M.A., of Swansea, followed
with an excellent and appropriate address to the
pa~tor, and the Rev, B. Davies, of Greenwich, to
the church. Addresses were also delivered by
the Rev. J. Jones, of the Rook; T. French, of
Hereford; F. Wiles, of Hay; G. Phillips, of
Evenjobb; W.Jones, of Huntington; appropri•
ate and earnest pl!lyers were made by the Rev.

W. D. Ingham, of Pemhridge, and J. Brown, of
Kington; suitable hymns and select pieces were
sung tbrOughont the meeting, and the company
separated soon after ten o'clock.
OTLBY, SuPPOLK.-lnteresting services connected with the settlement of Mr. P. B. Woodgate, as pastor of the Particular Baptist_church,
Otley, took.place on Wednesday, Jan.151h; Rev.
J. Webb, of Ipswioh, presided; Rev. R. E. Sears,
of LaxOeld, read and prayed. After a few introdnctory remarks from the president, Rev. J.
Cooper, of Wattisham, delivered an address on
the "Scriptural Character of aGospel Church."
Rev. P. B. Woodgate referred to the cause or his
leaving West-row, and the rema.rkabla way in
which he was directed to Otley. Ten person&
have already been added to the church during
his ministry. Rev. T. Hoddy, of Horham, in•
voked the Divina blessing on the pastor and
church, Rev. S. OolliDfl, of Grundisburgh, addressed the pastor in reference to the important duties devolving upon him. Af~er a few
remarks and prayer from ·Rev. J. Webb, the
afternoon service teYmina.ted. At five o'clock,
upwa.rds of 300 persons sat down to tea. At
half-past six the evening service oommenoed;
Rev. S. Collins presided. Rev. G. Cobb, of
Framsden, read and prayed, After a few remarks
by Rev. S, Collins, Rev. T. Roddy delivered an
address on the duties or chUfCh members. Rev.
1. Webb referred to the dutiea of churoh members to their pastor. Rev.-Talbot delivered a.
stirring address on the principles of Non conformity. Rev. R. E. Sears addressed the ungodly in a very solemn and i[Jlpreuive manner.
Rev,J.Runnacles ooncludecl the interestiugservices of the day with prayer.
PRESENTATION SERVICES.
DENBIGII.-At the close of a missionary meetIng held in the Baptist chapel in this town, on
Monday evening, February 2~1h, a purse containing £12 was presented to the Rev. R.
Pritchard, minister oftha place. The chair was
taken by Mr. R. Foulkes. Aft.er making a few
appropriate remarks, the chairman presentei
tke rev•. gentleman with the above snm. Mr.
Pritchard thanked his friends in a short speech
full of feeling for this token of respect and ~ood
will towards him. Revs, E. Jones, Rulhln, and
J. Jones, Pandy, also took part iu the pro.
ceedings.
Po:ircrmx, Mol!IMOUTIISHIBE,-On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the Rev. Rees Griffiths was presented with a. purse of money, containing£27 IOs.,
which was collected by Miss Fanny E. Jones, of
Ponthir, and a.n elegant hymu-book, given by
two of the brethren; also various other articles
by the friends, on bis leaving for Bethany, C&r·
diff,as a. testimonial of respect and esteem. Mr.
Griffiths responded in the spirit of grsteful
affection, expressing his &o!icitude for the bestr
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interests of the people amongt:fi whom he bad
•been a faithful pastor for seventeen years.
Fo:an, l!l'BAll. AYLBSJIURY, Bucxs.-On Thurs<WIY, Feb. 13, a public tea-meeting was held in
the Baptist chapel. Upwards of 120 persoDB
partook of tea; after which a publio meeting
was held. The oha.ir was taken by J. Stuch•
berry, Esq. Mr. Wa.lkla.te, of Derby, alter an
interesting and appropriate address, presented
to the Rev. W. Hood, on behalf of the church
3fld friends, a ·handsome purae;-00nta.ining £25,
.as a testimonia.l of their attachment and esteem.
Mr. Hood responded in a apirit of grateful
affection, expresaing hli aollcitude for the best
interests or the people, amongst whom he bad
!abound fCIJ' upwards of 21 years. Addresses
were delivered. by the Reva. W. J. Gates (Independent),· A. ])yBOn (Ba.ptis~}, and W, Wa.rd
(Wesleyan}. The meeting concluded by singing
andpra1er.
PJIESTBIGII, RA.p11011Bllillll.-On Friday, Feb.
7th, an interesting tea-meeting was held at
the British school-room ha the Baptiat friends
in the above place, in order to take a. farewell of
the.Rev. D. T. D&VM!S, and expreu their good
wishes to bi'm on. bis. leaving the town. The
spacious room wu ,n,11 dlled. Attar tea a pubJio meeting wa.s held, preaided over by the RAiv.
G. Phillips, of Evenjobb. Prayer being offered,
letters of sympathy were rea.d .from the Rev.
J.E. Page (Wesleyan) and Rev. W. D. Ingham
(Independent). The chairman then, in behalf
of the church, preaented the Rev. D. T. Davies
with a purae of gold, as a tokeu of their respect
and esteem, The rev. gentleman, with considerable emotion, expre•sed his sincere thanks for
the testimonial, and for the very kind feelings
manifested on the occasion. Addresses were
afterwards delivered by the Rev. C. Wilson
Smith,ofKlogton; J.J"ones,ofRock; 1.Hugg,
PrimiUve Methodist; and Mr. Weatberstone.
BAPTIST CRA.l'BL, LAKB•:ROA.D, LilfDl'OB.T,
PoB.TSEA..-A tea-meeting was held in the
Commissioner'a-hall, Landport, Portl6&, Feb.
18, by members of the church and congregation
assembling in the above pl&ce, when upwards
of 400 1a.t down to tea. The chair was taken by
the pastor, the Rev, H. Kitching, who wa:s aup·
ported by all the ministers then in the townviz., the Revs. G. Arnot, 1. Davis, W. Burt
(Baptists); T,Cous!DB,W. Young,H.Cullis, T.
Davey, E. G. Cecil (Independents): E. H.
:Burton (General Baptls~). T. Smith (Wesleyan).
The object of the meeting was to expresa the
eympathy of the people with their devoted
pastor, a.nd his beloved wife. After tea, prayer
was offered by the Rev. W. Burt, of Beaulieu
Raila. The Rev, J. Davis, of Kent-street Chapel,
Portsea, in an appropriate speech, presented to
the pastor, in the name of his attached people, a
liandsome purse, 0011.tainiog £20, The Rev.
Thoa. Couains; of H;.ing-street Chapel, Portsea,
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followed with words of esteem for the minister,
and adv!ce and encouragement to the people,
and concluded by presenting to Mrs. Kitching a
handsome silver present, in the name of the
churob and congregation. Tlie meeting was
then addrei1sed by the Revs. Messrs. Young,
Oullis, Borton, Arnot, Cecil, and Burt0 who all
expressed their high esteem for the B,ev. H.
Kitching, and their appreciation of his worth.
:Mr. Kitching bas been singularly successful
in bis work at Lake-road Chapel, uot only by
adding numbers to the church, but in his efforts
for the entire liquidation of the debt ou the
oha.peL
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
TlLUtE, Oxo:i,r.-The anniversary of the Bap•
tist Chapel will 1ake pla.ee on Wednesday, April
SOlh. Mr. Bloomfield, of London, will preach in
the &ftemoon, at half-past two, and evening at
six. Tea, 6d. Collections will be made in &id of
the cau~e.
:MISCELLANEOUS.
TmtJIICEl!ITBliARY CELBBRA.TIOli.-Lecturers
on the Ejectment of the 2,000 Ministers in 1862,
and the conflicts for religious, liberty of those
times, will be glad to lea.rn that Mr. Stock, of
Paternoster-row, is en!!aged in preparing a
series of la.rge ooloured illustrations depicting
the most memorable scenes oonneeted with this
subject, They will be lent for the use of
.lecturers thl'Oughout the country, and a model
lecture published to accompany the diagram11.
RYDE, IsLB 01' WIGRT,-Tbe church at
Ryde, now numbering 84 members, two years
ago counted but 28. The prosperity of the
church is equalled. only by the unity: and
ha.rmouy which prevail. In order to IICl(lOmmo•
date the inoreasillg church and enlarged OOll•
gregations, the need of a suitable place et
worship was imperatively felt. It bas thereCorc
been decided to erect a chapel, at a. cost of
£2,000. The •ympathy and contributions of
friends at a distance will be greBtly needed,aud
very acceptable.
PB:MIIB.OKB, .WA.LEs.-The new chapel here
wasopenedfor divine-vice in 1860. Itisbnilt
on freehold property; last year the Rev. D.
Davies, of N arberth, was recognised aa putor
and since then the cause baa been in a ProgJ'ell•
sive state. The chapel cost about £800, and
there ■till remains a la.rge debt, which is felt by
the members of the church to bea heavy humen,
they being nearly all of the workin,; claaa. Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowledged by
the treasurer, Mr. D. Evans, New-house, East•
end, Pembroke,
JIIA.liCRllSTBB.,-The annual tea-meeting of the
Tract Society iu connection with the Baptist
chapel, York-street, was held on the Mith
February, when about 230 sat down to tea, after
which a public meeting was held, which was
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ably ~ by the chairman, the · u-;
Rlelwd Cl'ienery, and llf@sn. Da'irSOll 'IJld W'.
S. Kemp. The meeting wair ~ oamposediaf
the people to whom the tracts are diatribnted.
During the evening Mr." Ohenery read -... Our
Father's Care," by Mn. Bewell, whieh was
Jilltened to with muoh interest.
·
BILllT0lf.-On Tuesday, March 4th, a very successful tea-meeting was held in Salem Baptist
Chapel. The attendance at tea a.mounted to
!SOO, and the congregation at the public meeting
afterwards lllled the chapel. The Rev. W • .Tackson, minister of the place, presided; and the
Revs. J. P. Carey and T. J. Messer, of Wolverhampton; J. Davie and .T. Boxer, of Willenhall;
B. O. Young, of Da.rkhouse; W. H. Raylea, J.
llloffis,. and J. Argue, of Billiton, gre&tly aided
to interest and instruct the people. The proftt
will be appropriated to the liquidation of the
debt which etill remaina upon the new chapel
and lecture-hall,
CoLBliINE, 1:BELAWn.-lt was unanimousiy
reeolved, at aohurch meeting, held October 13tb,
1861 that a subl!Orlption list be opened, tor the
pu..;ose of :raising funds for the erection of a
new chapel at the above place; and that Dr.
Carson be treasurer, and Messre. John Young
and John Gribbon be secretaries for the same.
n is Intended that the new building shall seat
six hundred penons, with 1'estries and sohoolrooma adjoinilig. About £1,200 will be required.
Ne money will be expended in useless deeorationa.. A pill'in, subatantial, neat, and comfortable. buildia3 iull that is desired. Sympathy
anll kind aicl in this matter are respectfully and
eamestly"BOlicitecL-T. W. M.
C:lmBTllRPillLD.-On the l!2nd ot Oetober Iaat,
a Baptist• church was formed In Ohesterlleld,
when the Tow11-ht.ll was opened for the worship
of the ehnrch, with two sermons preached by
the Rev. Charles Larom, of Sheffield; who, having formed the church, administered to the
newly-united members the ordinance of the
Lord's Supper. The church, numbering at first
twenty-two members, has now incrased to
lwellty-six. 'fhese friends, muoh encouraged by
tbeirprogrlllll hitherto, are earnestly desirous of
eneting a chapel tor the nse of the denominatien, and are endeavouring to do what they can
iowarda theei.pense ot the building. They have
&lao eommenced a Sunday-school, and II class
for tlle religious and general improvement of
Yf)lmg men. It is heped their efforts will be attended with continued suocess, and bring much
bleaaing to many in this increuing]y-improving
town of Derbyshire, containing.a popl1lation of
abou.t.tw61ve thollll8lld.
·: :wunawoBnr.-'l'hree years ago a new Bap•
tin 0&1111e Wll8 uommeaoed in this town, E1'er
linoe .tihe OJ)elling the church and congregation
have met. toge'her in the ,hiembly :&oo1I18,

'.iM'~.
hlfflllg 110 hO'Utl& of their own. It ha.s pleased
God greatly to ble&11 the -services, and they feel
it a duty as well u a-:pmilege '8 erect a chapel
where they m&)l' worship the Lord. To fuJ,ther
this object, a meeting was held on Wednesday,
Yebruary 19th. The chair was taken by the
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, who came with several•
members from the Tabemacle, to show their
sympathy with the church at Wandsworth.
The rooms were crowded, and the greatest interest was manifested. The building fund,
amounts to upwards of £370. On the 1st of
April a ba,,aar will be opened by MT. Spurgeon,
and continued on the two following daye. The·
help of !ill Christian friends is earnestly solicited.
Contributions will be thankfully received by the·
treasurer, Rev, 0. H. Spurgeon, Metropolitan
Tabernacle, and the J)lllltor, Rff, J. W. Genders,
East-hill, Wandsworth.
W ALBALL.-AllfllfIVEllBAll.Y SBRVr<ll!B, - OH
Sunday, March ltth, the anni1'ersary sermons of
the Baptist Clurpel, Stnil'ord-•treet, Wall!BD,
were preached mon.,g and evening by Harper
Twel•etrees, Esq., 1!'.B.S., of London, Although
the weather w1111 wet and unfa1'ourable, the at-•
tendance on ea.eh oceaelon was very large. Colleetlons were made in aid of the chapel debt. On
the Monday evening following a lecture was deltvered by Mr. Twelve trees for the same object
in the Guildhall; on the Trani& and Explem-tiOD9'ot Dr. Llving,itooe in Oentral Africa. The
chair WIIS oeoupied. by HeBrY Highway, Esq ...
J.P., suppcmtid by several members of the Oorporation anil mlnl9ten of 'l'&r:ious deuominatlens. The large hall andgalleriell' were densely>
crowded. The lecflure occupied two hours in th&
cleli1'ery, and the praetical lessons presented by
Dr.'l:.i'l'ingstone's career will be long remembered
by those pr8"ent. A 1'0te of tha.nks to the
leeturer and chairman was moved by the Rev.
J. Lees, Baptist Minister, and seconded by the
Rev. H. Squier. Th& eollections amounted to
upwards of £32.
BA.l!.1'11OLOJIIBW' COLLEGE, NORTH WA.LBS,-·

On the 4th of Febrnary delegates representing
ihe. 88110Cilliions of the Baptists in North Wales ..
met at Ban!!Or, to deliberate on the necessity of
establishing a oollege for the denomination In
the North of Wales. John Lewis, Esq., Holy.
head, was elected chairman; and the Rev. J. G.
Owen, Rb.yl, secretary pro tmn. It, was &greed
that the college ahould he styled the " B&rtholo.
mew," in OOIDllll!moration of the 2,000 who, for
con&eience' sake, on the !!4th of Aoguat, 1662, re-.
signed their livings rather trum conform to the
reqnirements of the Act ot Uniformity, passed iu
the reign of Charles IL -U was al10 resolved
ti.t the loe&llty .for the academy be :fixed &t"
Llangollen, under the care of the Rev. Dr. Prichu-d, as theological, and the Rev. Hugh Jones,.
as ol&lll!ieal tutor; that Thoe. Hughes, Esq.,.
Llangollen, be the lre1181D'ff; and the Rev. A. J ..

llBllJOlimrA.'III0.11.U.
Parry, Cefn Jlla'Wr, ud ,Jlr. .J6hn B. B. Enns,
Berthddu, be join~aecrewiell for the ,m.flfflJg
year. NesrJ,- £tot were Jll'9D)iaed ~ the

-t-

ing towards the eollege, After the pelSUlf! of
saveral otaer reaolutiQWI, the :meeting termi•
n11ted.
SALEM CIU.l'BL, Jli.UIJ>'li•COWl'r, Sollo,-A"intere!liing and numerouslf-attended 1Jle8Wlg
was held on Tuesday, Feb. 4, in commem0ratwn
of the tenth anniverillll'Y of the pt,;torate of the
Rev. J. Bloomll.eld at the.aboye p)aoe. Upwards
of 300 sat down to tea, ·atter which a public
meeting was held, Mr •. Bloom1ield in the chair,
who was sup]lm'ted by the BB1'11. Messrs. Palmer,
Chivers, l'lleeres, Moyle, Petts, Wyard, Cl'ack•
nell, WllliamlOD, Grifflthll, Anderson, &c. After
singing anti JR'ILYID!!; the chairmMl lmefly
skel eked the rt!fflllill of hi8 minil!terial h>bours,
ad•til'tillgpartic:11,larly- to the. period Wiring 'ihe
past ye&r, when, through ailliotion, he WU ]ll'e•
vented from performi!lg the dut.iea of lull office;
taking the~pport~ I;<> ihl.nk raOBt be8fi11y
the DJlmeroµa brethren by. w~om he was 9111'•
i'O~~lfor their kindnw during that period,
by efl'ioiating in his 11lace. l'l1r. Bloomlield relikewille to the liberal and . expn!lsive
1yio)lll;hy by wbleh he bad been 11Upported by
hiil church and eongregation during hia a1Hiction, and conclud,id'byexpressing his unfeigned
gt"alilude for tlie : general prosperity ef his
oharge. Several· addresses •were then delivered
by the above-named !lffl}tlemen, a.fter which the
proceedings closed in the usual way.
SOU'.l'lUMPTON.-The congregation of the Rev.
J. A. Spurgeon having met, for the past yea.r, in ,
the Carlton Assembly-room, feel the necessity of
obtaining, as soon as possible, a settled place of
worship. Notwithstanding many drawbacks,
their numbers have steadily increased, and
give' every sign of permanent success. They
have secured a piece of groun<.l for the erection
of a new chapel; ~he s i t ~ is most advantageous, surrounded by a lirge and increaamg
popu!Ation. Thi>'e<ist of the cbapel and schoolrooms is estimated a.t about £<1,000; a.nd it has
been determined by the ffiends and supporters
of the ca11se, not to commence building until
half tha.t amount is in hand, and to :remain
where they are, t.ill they can opan ihe ehapel
free of debt. The anniversary of their fonnation
aa a church will be held in May next, when the
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, of London, has promised
to be present. It is hoped that 011 that occasion
a good commencement will be made towards
raisinl': the reqllll'ed. · sum. Any eontributions to the builol,ing f11nd will be ihankfully
received by the Rev. J. A. SpllJ'l!eon, BedfordPlaee, Southampton.
·
OLD BA.ILJIY, LoNDO!I.-On Tuesday evening,
Feb. 25, " tea-meeting was held at New -Oourt
Baptist Chapel for the purpose of commenein!!' a
fund for the purchase of a Jene of the chapel In

ferred
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.Aldefliiate-etreet, latterly laiown as..iie W eWl
Inde]llln<hnt Cha.pe). The steps being taken <by
these frienli• &rise from the moat gratityiag results of their endeavours to promote $he Redeemer'B glory, In the month of Januu';, 1861~
a few of the Rev. 0, H. Spurgeon's members resolved to resuscitate the New Court cause, whklh
had decllued, by reopening the S1>.Dday-aooool•.
andcommencing the preaching of the Go:,pel,.
thepulpitsupply coming from Mr. Spurgeon's
College. Accordingly the new ea.use was OOJn•
menced, and, though v~ uuall at firu, y~t it is
eneouraging to know how M>On it has¥Qwn and·
flourished, till the chapel is not large e,wugh toaccommodate the friends in their teaching a.od
prea.~hing senices: the r011nlt is the present
projected removal to a. more commodioua place
of wo:rship, whioh will seat 500 persons. ·The
tea-meeting was wcll attended, the old chapel
being ,crowded; the obair was taken by W.
Olney,'Esq., and the meeting was addressed by
several minitlters and friends, the object of the
speeches,,Qeing to encourage the friends to com-mence 'a lubacnption for raising £200 to enable
them to g0 to the chapel in Aldersgate-street
free from debt. Seldom, compa.rative]y speaking, have anch efforts been erowned with better
sncceSB, In one hour, the nranifioon, sum of'
£100 was colleeted and j)l'O~ed, which allows
what zeal aqd .faith oa11 do, aud wllioh put& new
life into the hearts of the chief promoters of thilf
prosperous little cause. Many souls are being
brought to a saving knowledge of 'the Lord
through the instrument&lity of a faithfully.
preached Gospel, by the Rev. A. Searle; tlie
youthful minister, who ministers regu!Mlr trom
Sabbath to Sabbath.
BAPTISMS,
BEDFORD; Feb. 23-Nine, by Mr. ll. Killen.
One of the candidates was a captain in the
army.
BETHESDA., Swansea, Jan. 5-Twenty-six, by·
Mr. R. A. Jones, making a total of. eightythree since June last.
.
. .
BRA.YJiORD, North Devon, Feb. 22-Three, b,yMr. W. Cntcliff~.
BRISTOL, King-street, Feb. 23-Thirl:eeu,., ~y
Mr. Bosworth. One yoUJ1g sister, w_ho was to•
have been haptfaed at the same time, was suddeuly called a.way by death, Mr. Bosworth
improved the solemn event the Sonday evening previously from 2 Chron. vi. 8, "Thou,
didst well in tha.t it was in thine heart."
- - - , City.road, March 2-Eighteen, by llr.
E. Probert. We record thisaathelj.rtlt~p.
tism in the, above beautiful and eolllQlOdlqus
place of worship, Mr. S. Tulo)Jal'd preached
from 1 Peter iii. 20, 21, Tl!e discourse was
very impressive, a.nd was listened to with
marked attention by a crowded audlewe.
The service will be long remembered, and, wetrust, produce lanlng goad,
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1861-T"'o, by Mr.
Daliaon, or Bury; Nov. 17, Two, by Mr,
Barre1t; March·9, Six, bylllr. Barrett, for the
paatllr.
·.
.
E:a.YdA.WR, Calvar,, Feb. 23-Four; March 16,
Two, by Mr. T. Roberts. Feur of the above
from the school.
'BmtTOl'l•Ol'l•Tlml!IT, Salem Chapel, Feb. 23Bleven, by Mr. A. Pitt. Three of tbe above
were a father, son, and daughter; two others
a father and iKm, one from the school, and five
teachers. The cause is prospering ; several
are inquirfng the vray to Zion. We are doing
all we can to circulate your valuable MESSENBROOILEY, Sutfolik, AUJ!'.11,

. One; Feb, 2, One, by Mr. Colley. We have
many proofs that the Lord haa not forsaken
u, and bless his name. [Why not report your
baptisms as \hey occur ?-El}.]
P:&EBTON, Pole-street, Feb. 23-Five by Mr.
Webb.
RYDB, Isle of Wight, Sept. 26, 1861-Four; Feb,
20, Six, by Mr. J.B. Little. Several others in,
quiring.
SHOTLEY·IlRUJGE, ]!larch 9-Fonr by Mr.
Whitehead. One of the a.hove (an acceptable
local preacher among the Methodists) gave,
before stepping down iuto the water, a very
interesting statement of reasons why he had
been led thus to ohey his Lord's commands.·
SKENFRITH, Monmouthshire, March !!-Eight
by Mr. S, Howells, of Pontypool College.
SOUTHAMPTON, Carlton Rooms, March 2-Nine
by Mr. J. A. Spurgeon.
ST. BRIDE'S, Monmouthshire, Feb. 16-0ne by
Mr. J. Morgan, of Pontypool College.
THAMB, Oxon, Feb. 28-Six by Mr. J. Clarke,
After a long season of darkness, light Is da!fn•
iug upon us,
WELCHPOOL, Montgomeryshire, Feb. 23-Five,
by Mr. J. W. Thorne. One of the cand.ldat~s
was the mother of the pastor.
. WORB'.l:BAD, Norfolk, Jan. 5-Two;
Two, by llr. J. F. Smythe. We diatrlbale
forty of the MBBSBNGBIIS every month, and
wish foll(a greater circulation everywhere.

Glamorgan, March 4-0ne, by
Mr. E. Roberts, of Pontypridd, for the pastor,
Mr. J. Richards. Our correspondent informs
· us, tbatsiuce the Rev.C. H. Spurgeon preached
at Castle Town in July, 1859,he baa felt him•
self a sinner, and that Jesus has become all in
all to his soul.
0AJIDIP11, Salem Chapel, Splottlandt (kindly
lent for theo ..oasions), Jan. 7-Three; Feb. 27,
Two, by Mr. Tilley.
CJ'lA.LFOBD, Feb. 16.-After a sermon by Rev,
W, Yeah, of Stroud-Five by llir. Ayers.
CLYDACH, Swansea, Feb. 2-Six, by Mr, D.
~,;e,
Davies, all from the Sabbath-so~ool.
COLB:&AINE, Ireland, Feb. 16-Two; Feb. 23,
Three, IJw llir. T, W. Medhurst, Three of the
eudldates were a brother and two sisters of
DEATHS.
her whose death we reported last montb.
Auoibei: person waa to have been bap~ed, • Olll' February 14th, at Port Maria, Jamaica,
the Rev. David Day. Mr. Day had been for
but was forcibly hindered by her brother,
twenty-three years a missionary in Jamaica.
who threatened our p&Btor with prooeediugs
His recent visit to England. will be remembered
at law ir he dared. to baptize his sister with•
by many friends. He died after an illness of
out his authority.
only a few days.
E1rn1<r, Merthyr, Glamorganshire, March 13ON February l 7I!:!,,. at Stratford, lfanche11ter,
'l'eJJ, by llfr. B. Lewis.
· in the 63rd year o(tllf' iige, Mn. l'tlary Hull, the
IlAOKNBY, Jll&re-street, Feb. 27-Five by llir.
beloved wife of JohnHull, Esq, and sister to the
W. G. Lewis, for the pastor, lllr. D. Katten1s.
late Dr. Yates,ortheBaptist Missionary Society.
Hu~DANDS ROSWOltTil, Feb. 23-Five, by l\Ir.
M. Shore,in the presence ofa. large and atten•
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
tive audience.
W. ;J, R.-We assure our friend that the:
'LA,XFIBLD, Suffolk, March ,9-Ten, by .Mr. ':R. E.
omission or which he complains is by no mean■
$ell.I'S.
the remit of a want or due appreciation. This,
LLA.l'ITIIBWY RYTHBRC11, Monmouthshire, l!'<>b.
we hope, will be deemed a suflloient answer to
9-0ne by Hr. George.
hid query.
..
LLAll'GYl.UDR, Brecon, March 9-Three, by Mr.
A HlN1' TO OUR PoETJC.A.L FBIB11DS.-ln
P.Evans.
1 order to ensure a rescue from the wute baaket,
oontributio11t1 in this dep&Jtme,at must IJOllll81111
LollDOl!r, Metropolitan Tabent•cle. Feb. 24two· qualitieo,-worth and bryity.
..
, helve; Feb. 27, Twenty, by Mr. Spurgeon.
••• We Nl■pectfullyinfornr our oonkibuton
MlL1.woon, Yorkshire, March 2-Three, by Mr. that
we
cannot
euga,:e
to
return
manuscripts
. Speed, or Bradford.
JWt UBed. To do l!O would entail eonlliderable
:S;ap"'?k!N
ABnoTT, March 2-Three, by Mr, l'.
lllpen110 and loss or time. In many oasea pati•
8111Ce..
ence will cure the evil, aa we only delay their
'PoBTADOwir, lre]Jlnd, August 24 - One; Sept. 2,
iIHertion for want or space.
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THE SINNER'S ONLY ALTERNATIVE.
llY REV. C. H, Sl'URGBON, :MINISTER OF THE :METROPOLITAN TAllERNACLJi.

"Now therefore ceme and Jet us fall nnto the host of the Syrians: if they s&ve us alive, we shall

live; and if they kill us we sh&IL but die,"- 2 K\ugs vii, 4'.

of the gates .of Samaria you might have seen sundry t.lmporary sheds or
huts, hastily built, but suffered to endure till they were thoroughly decayed, in the
last extremity of filth, and never visited by any except by those unhappy persons
who were doomed to reside in them. In one of these huts you might have seen four
miserable beings, gaunt, and lean, and thin, with that sharpness of eye aud visage
which is ever the effect of protracted hunger. These are lepers, loathsome by disease.
.and emaciated by privation. They cannot sleep, though it is past the dead of night.
The sentinel on the walls has just proclaimed midnight. Wakened from their little
slumber they find it impossible to return to it again, for the pangs of hunger prevent.
They bold as it were a miniature council of war, and the wiser among them propounds,
with the unanimous assent of the rest, an alternative. " Why stay we here to die?
If wego into the city, even should we be suffered to remain, yet famine has arisen to
so great a pitch that we must die there; while if we sit here it is quite certain that.
we shall pine away; let us fall unto the camp of the Syrians; there is a little·hope
there, though it may be very slender. The Syrians are dainty men of war, and they
may push us away with their sword-points, and soon end our miseries. Perhaps
death by sword were preferable to death by famine. At auy rate, in any case we can
but die. Let us take the desperate alternative. Let us select that which, thou~h it
require the greatest boldness, has yet some lingering chance of success." They
all listen; they assent; they arise. They perceive a streak of dawn upon,the sky;
they find their way to the Syrian camp ; the men have fled : they enter a tent and
feast; having satisfied themselves they grow dainty, and they select the most luscious
viands from the tables; nay, they have now time for thinking of enriching them·
selves, and they take, first this golden chalice, and then that silver ornament, and
they hide these away. But the thought strikes them, "Here we have bread and
corn in abundance. This is a season of common distress. What though
the people of Samaria forgot us, and thrust us out of the city, it/ · ·
were an unworlhy deed even for lepers to forget their fellow-men.
Let
us go back and tell of our discovery, that the poor besieged city may be relieved."
They do so. The famished crowds pour out of Samaria, and, according to the word. of
the man of God, they are filled with bread to the full. You have the narrative; let us
base upon it a sort of argument which we hope may be found useful to many inquiring
souls present here to-night.
.
There are some here to-night who have before them an alternative somewhat
similar to that in the text ; may they be enabled to obey the precept which I hope
to give them by imitating these poor lepers in their actions; and afterwards let
it be their jo_yful privilege to deliver to others a messa"e as cheering as that which
these lepers carried.
"
I. First, then, there are some of you here to-night who have an alternative presented to your consciences. Time was when you were careless about eternal things.
That time has passed. You can look back but a few weeks and remember when the
Sabbath was to you a day of revelry, when the house of God was utterly neglected,
when the Bible was a book which you would not have read if you had not been
flogged to it, and when prayer was a duty which you utterly despised. Ilut now
your conscience bas been somewhat awakened, and though not thoroughly as yet,
still partially, and you begin to perceive that that which is written in Scripture is
true, that we have gone astray like lost sheep, that our iniquities prevail against us
and that our righteousnesses are filthy rags. You have heard the Gospel preached
I do not know where it has been, nor do I care. You may have heard it iu the
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cathedral,-or you may have heard it in the theatre; we bless God most heartily if
you have heard it anywhere. But, having listened to that Word, Satan has interposed, and he has said to you, " Christ will not receive such sinners as you are ; the
grace of God was not intended for men who have degraded themselves as you have;
there may be hope for other men, but there is none for you ; the gate of mercy for
you is fast closed and sealed, and it has been said of you, ' He that is filthy, let him
be filthy still; he has disobey..ed his God, let him receive his penalty.' " Well, now,
you perceive that you are in just this particular state, that yon have a choice of two
things before you; you can sit still, but then you must perish ; you can go to
Christ, and your fears tell you that you will perish then. This, however, "at any
•rate," your oonscience may say to you, " You can bnt die, whereas if you go not to
Christ you mu,1t die." Even should you believe in him, you think you might, after all,
perish; but if you do not believe in him, then there is no hope. Should you go to him
to-night in prayer, your fears tell you that he may repel you, that he may say, "Get
.you gone! You that once cursed me, what right have you to expect my favour P
You who have scornad my grace a hundred times, and defied my law, what do you
here on your knees seeking my mercy ? Begone, thou ungrateful wretch, and perish
in thy sins." But still there is this presented to your mind, that if you perish there
you do but perish, for it is quite certain that you must perish where you are. Well,
come, let me try and work out this question for you, sitting down by your side, as
one of the leprous men with his fellow, and let us talk this question over. Now, you
know, my brother and my friend, that should you die as you now are, it is absolntely
certain that you must perish. Do not listen to what the Evil One now says,
"Perhaps it is not true; ye shall not surely die." Yon know, every one of you,
that the Bible is the Book of God. If there be a man here who doubts Hs being
God's Word, I w.ill not even except him; I can hardly believe the honesty of his
doubts when the truth of Scripture is being so perpetually confirmed by all the
discoveries that are made by those who travel in the land which gave it birth. I do
not believe him to be honest in this age. Infidelity may ha,e been lionest once, but
in this age of light I believe it is an imposture. You believe, you must believeeven if you reject the Word of God, you must believe that God is just. If there be
a God, he must punish men for sin. How can there exist a moral government if
sin shall go unpunished, if virtue anu vice shall bring the same end to men? Conscience, fallen though it be, and no longer like God's candle in the soul, yet bath
some twinkling sparks le~ which do assure men tbat God must punish sin. Now,
supposing tliat you do receive the Word of God as being true, you know that the
unregenerate can never see the face of God ; that the unwashed-those who have
never been cleansed from sin-can never stand before the Holy One, for there shall
by no means enter into hea~·en anything that defileth. About your future fate there
is no question. There is not the shadow of a doubt that if you live and die in the
state in which you now are, the flame must be your everlasting portion. On the
other hand, look at the other side of the alternative. There is, at least, some hope;
even your poor, trembling heart admits that there is at least some hope-that if yon
seek mercy you shall have it. I know that there is not only hope, but certainty.
Jesus casts out none that come to him, and he is willing to receive the vilest of
the vile. But I put the question now as your unbelief puts it; it is not even
to you an ah~olute certainty that Christ will reject you-is it? It is not quite
certain that if you pray to him to night he will refuse to hear your prayer. It is
not quite certain that if to-night the tear of penitence shoul~ stream down your
ch~½ 8, God would nevertheless refuse to forgive you. At least, it does not admit of'
prunhve proof that if you were to trust the blood of Christ you would perish. Mark,
now,~ am onl~ putting it as you put it. So far from putting
so myseir, were I
~J?eakmg as I !eel, I would affirm in God's name again, and agam, and again, that
ii you cde to him through Carist he will in no wise cast you out. But put it in your
way, an even then does it not aeem to be the wi13est thing to sa,,-
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"If I perish I will pray,
And peri.ob ouly there" J

Look at the question for a moment in another light. It is certain that if you
perish as you now a1·e, you will perish wHhout pity and without mercy. The law
undel' which you are knows nothing about forgiveness, Condemned already because
you are under the Jaw, the law provides no sacrifice for sin. If " they who sinned
under Moses' law perished without mercy, of how much sorer punishment "-that is
an awful passage-" of how much sorer punishment shall he be thought worthy who
hath trodden under foot the Son of God P" If you perish without seeking mercy at
the hand of Christ, there must be no mercy for you; but rigorous, unabated, undiluted
justice must be your portion. But now, do you not feel that even if you could
perish after coming to God through Chri,..t, yet you would not perish without having
some ray of pity? Would there not be at least this consolation for you" I did what God counselled me ; I did come to him and ask for mercy; I did plead
the precious blood of Christ, and yet he rejected me ;" and do you not think that
this would be a balm to you P But if you perish now you will have ringing in your
ears for ever-" You heard of Christ, but yon believed not on him; you lived in the
light of the Go~pel, but you shut your eyes to it; Christ was preached in your
streets, and you refused him ; you would have none of his warnings, but you put
your fingers in your ears and ran on to destruction." But should you perish
seeking mercy, you would be able to say-" I did seek; I did knock; I did pray; I
-did trust; I did try; I did yield my heart to God, and yet I perished." And oh!
soul, if such a perishing were possible, though we are sure it is not, yet it were
preferable to perishing without excuse, and without the shadow of extenuation. For
your own sake, then, I say, choose that alternative, and to-night let me take hold of
your hand and lead you to him who, with arms outstretched, hangs upon his cross,
that he may give pardon to the guilty, life to the dead, and salvation to the lost,
Yet further, yon ought to remember that all those who have continued in a state
of nature have, without exception, perished. Not one, mark, not one, however high
in station, however excellent in morality, however profound in learning, however
lofty in fame, has ever been able to pass the threshold of heaven except throu"'h the
blood and merit of the Lord Jesus Christ. In the black list of the unreg.fnerate
there is no exception to their condemnation. But take the other side, and at least we
can assure you from our own case that there are exceptions to the rule that any
should perish who put their tru~t in Christ. Even supposing that some perish who
put their lrust in him, whieh is not true, yet there are some who do not. Certainly
there are some who in this life receive the pardon of their sins, and know it, and
who in death are cheered with the prospect of a glorious immortality. Why think,
Saul was led to repentance, and yet he says he was the chief of sinners. Others in
his day who had no more right to mercy than you have son"'ht and found it, and
there are hundreds in this house to-night, ay, and thousands too, who, if this were
the proper season, could at a signal rise and say, "This poor man cried and the Lord
heard him, and delivered him from all his fears." Well, then, if God has to
your knowledge saved some who have come to him through Christ-mark, I say
he saves all-then, at any rate, as there is no exception to the other rule, and
there are some to this, it were wisest and best for you to sayurn to tbP ~raciouq Ki.111=; approacb,
Who!.ille Sf'.eptre mercy litiv ... s;

Perhaps he mav comm~nd my touch,
Aud 'hen the •uppliaut Jiveo.
Perhap, he m•v admit my plea,
P~rha.p, m,.y hear my pra1er;
But if I peri•h I will pray,
And perish only there.
I cao but perish if l ~o;
I am resolYed to t,r.v:
For i• I .stw a "'V f. kwi,f
I must for ever oi:a:
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But, sbould I die wiib mercy ,ought,
When I the King have tried,
That w~re to di<', deli1<htful thought 1
As sinner never dfod."

Nay, not one ever died thus. You would be the first that thus perished. Oh!
take this alternative, and as the Holy Ghost bas quickened you to make you feel
your need of a Saviour, I pray that the same Holy Spirit may lead you to-night to
plunge into the stream, ~ink or swim-that, whether you perish or are saved, you
n::ay come and say, "Thy wounds, 0 Jesus, shall be my hiding-place; thy blood
shall be my washing ; thy righteousness shall be my clothing; thou, and thou
alone, sha]t be my all in all."
_
II. We pass on to notice that the discussions of these men ended in actions.
I wish this were true of many of you. How many resolves have been strangled in
this house of prayer ! How many good thoughts have been murdered in those pews !
Look, see, can you not find their blood upon your own skirts ? Many a time that
tear which betokens the first rising emotion has been wiped away and the emotion
with it. May it not be so to-night, but oh! may God grant that, like the lepers, we
may put into action that which we shall think over, and which, by the help of God the
Holy Spirit, we shall be enabled to resolve upon.
Now let us notice tliat the action of the lepers was hold. Cowardice
would have sat still. Cowardice would have said, " Well, it is true we shall
perish if we sit here, but still we will not go just yet; we are very hungry, but
we may bear it another hour," and thus only an extreme pinch would have driven
them out. The thought of the sword and that sensation which the mind can sometimes give to the body when it imagines the keen edge of the cold steel as it shall
pierce the flesh might have kept them sitting still. But no. They said, "We will
risk it. It is a desperate case. We will cast all upon this one deed; for better or
for worse, for life or for death, we will go at once into the camp." So said and so
done. Now, it seems a very bold thing to you, my unknown but trembling hearer
to-night, to think of going to Christ by faith. " Why," say you, "I have not
the impudence to do it: look at what I have been." Perhaps some of you can
speak of immoralitie~, others of you can speak of the Gospel despised, and of light
and privileges which have been neglected, which neglect bas rendered your guilt
the more heinous, though outwardly it may have sheltered you from reproach; and
you say, "No, I cannot; I cannot have the face to go to Christ; I am too
black, too filthy, too naked; I cannot cover my sores; I cannot hide the foul
leprosy which is staring from my gaunt face, and gleaming in livid whiteness from my
brow. I could not go; I dare not go." Well, do you recollect that hymn of Hart's
that we sometimes singP" Venture on him, venture wholly;
Let no oth,r tru.st intrude;
None bnt Jesus
Can do helpless sinners good."

Oh! venture on bim ! Though it seems impossible, yet God hath said it, aud God
can do impossibilities. Oh ! thou blackest of the black, thou vilest of the vile, trust
him to pardon thee, and he can do it. It surpasses thy faith, does it P Man,
'tis God that promiseth; judge him not according to thyself; measure not his ability
with thy line, fathom not the depths of bis grace with thy short-lined plummet. Believe him, honour him by believing that eveu such an one as thou art may find pardon,
and may find it now. I recollect John Bunyan, in his "Grace Abounding," says
there were times when his sins were so great and his horror of them so terrible that
he felt _he must go to Christ; "and," saith he, "though I sometimes used to think
of ~hnst as of one who stood with a pike in bis band to push me back, yet my
terrible necessities sometimes came upon me with such force that I would fain
~ke r~n e!en upon the very pikes sooner than endure my sin." Sinner, run on the
pi es 0 -mght, and thou wilt find that there is no sword or pike in Christ's
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hands, but when thou thinkest that thou art about to run upon the
halberts he will at once receive thee, press thee to his bosom, and say,
" I have blotted out thy sins like a cloud, and like a thick cloud thine
iniquities." Oh! sinner, if thou thinkest my Master to be a hard Master, if thou
thinkest it too bold a thing to come to him, thou dost not know him. I once thought
him to be suoh an one as myself. Five years long I thus slandered him, till my
heart was driven to despair and my soul chose strangling rather than life. I said it
could not be that Christ could ever forgive such an one as I; I wrote bitter things
against him, as well as against himself, till at last, when I could not help it, when
I could stand it no longer, with the rope about my neck as if prepared to receive my
doom, I came into his presence, and I dared to look at him, and oh, that one look!
My soul at this hour renews its transports at the remembrance of the change that
came over my spirit the moment it learned to believe in Jesus! 'Twas gone; the
burden of a life was gone! Five years of agony were forgotten as a small moment, and
my soul could say," I'm forgiven; I'm forgiven." Then I could shout with joy unspeakable, because the love of God was shed abroad in my heart. Oh, that I could but
be the means-God only can do it; we can do nothing of ourselves-oh, that he would
but make me the means of bringing one soul to try my Master ! I am sure you would
find him so _good that you would say, "The half has never been told." I have never
been able to tell the thousandth part of his love. I have tried to tell of his mercy, but
oh, I have made a poor daub where there should have been a fine picture of a Prince,
who has every virtue in his face, and love streaming from his eyes of compassion.
Soul, lost soul, try him. Troubled soul, risk all to-night. Do a bold thing, and put
thy trust in him. Like the woman who stole a cure, so do thou come behind him
and touch the hem of his garment. As the dog under the table, without licence,
eats the crumbs, so ilo you. Though you think it is against law and against licence,
dare to believe. Dare to trust him. He will be better than thy faith, and thou
shalt find that thou didst not trust without a warrant.
But while these lepers did a bold thing, I pass on to notice that they did it
unanimmtsly. It is not said that three of them went, but that the other said" No, I won't go yet." It does not say that two said-" When we have a more
convenient season we will go." It was a mercy for them that they were all hungry,
for if they had not been they would not have gone. It was, probably, a great
mercy for them that they were all lepers, or else they would not have been decided,
and would never have dared to go. What a mercy it is for you, sinner, to-night, to
know that you are a sinner! What a blessing it is that you have not yet got-that
mortification of the limbs which is the threshold of eternal death! You do feel,
and you feel to-night, as if you were shut out. Oh ! I thank God for it ; because
now that you seem to be shut out of Israel it may he you will begin to go to Israel's
Christ, and find mercy, and help, aud hope in him. Ah! you will not all go to him
to-night. Would to God that ye might! Out of this congTegation there will come
under our notice, perhaps-our faith is in God that it shall be so-some dozen, or
some score, who will say-" That night I went to Christ; I dared not go before,
but that night I said, ' I'll venture on him ; I'll trust him.' " "But what are they
among so many?" "\Vhile we bless God that we have so many seals to our ministry,
what a sorrowful reflection it is that there are so manv multitudes come into this
house who yet are unsaved! Oh! there are many of you who can say-" The
harvest is past, and the summer is ended, and we are not saved.'' It is not because
there is no Gospel preached. " Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician
there? Why, then, is not the heart of Hie daughter of my people healed P saith
the Lord.'' No, no; we sow· much, but we reap little, compared with what our
hearts desire. Now, which is the man or the woman here to-night who intends to
Choose to sit down and die P Well, if you do choose it, choose it deliberately. I
would have you to-night, if God shall help you, make some choice. I know you
will not make the right one unless he chooses for you; but if you yourselves make
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the wrong choice, do it deliberately, and do it solemnly. Say to-night-man, I wish
you would say it if you mean it, tor then l hope you would soon reverse it-say, "I
mean to take the pleaoures of this world; I mean, from this time forward, to live
without God and without Christ." Mark, you may as well add," l mean to die and
be damned," for that must go with it. Take the whole ; and there to-night, in that
pew, let your damnation-warrant be signed and sealed. "No," say you, '· not so,
not so." Sirs, you had better make that league with death, and that covenant with
hell, than be as some of you are, indifferent and careless. 'l'his is the fault of our
church-goers, and of our chapel-goers. When we once get the outside world in to
hear a sermon they listen with attention; and, if they are impressed, it often
happens that the impression is saving; but with you who are so used to sermons,
you go from place to place to listen to this man and to that, and how olten you come
to think that preaching is something to amuse you ! How often you come to hear
us, as you would go to see an actor, that you may spend your time, and may be
able, when the question is a~ked, "Have yon heard f:io,and-so P" to say, "Yes, I
heard him on such-and-such a night!" Sirs, do you think we preach for this? Uh!
you do not know us if you think this. ls it such a fine thing to make a display of
ourselves before you P ls it so grand a thing to have your e~ es fixed on us i' God
knoweth I would sooner break stones on the road than be a minister if it were not
for the hope of winning sonls. I know of no life that has more trouble in it-I
know of none that brings more awful despondency of spirit upon a man's mind than
my ministry does on me ; and may Uod deliver me from it if he does not make me
win souls by it. I would renounce my charge for all it brings me in, and all the
honour it ever gives me-it were not worth the taking if it were not that sinners
were saved, and souls reclaimed, and God glorified. Oh ! I do pray you, sirs, shake
off this indifference. He honest with the devil. If you mean to be in his service be
prepared to take his pay; if you take his pleasures be honest enough to make np
your minds to let him have the reversionary interest in your soul. Look forward to
making your bed in hell; be prepared to lie down in everlasting torments; or else,
I conjure you by the love of Uod, before whom I stand, embrace that other
alternative, and fly to him who will in no wise east you out.
llear with me yet again while I remind you, though I have said it before,
that the action of the lepers was also instantaneou,s.
They said, " e
will go," and at once they went. Many say, "I go, sir," b11t they go not. We can
allot us recollect times before onr conversion to liod when we have been impressed
under solemn sermons, and some of you can recollect how you have made habte home,
and have goue up-stairs, and have shut the door and prayed; but the idle conversation
of the afternoon has dissipated the impression. And how many more there are who,
while their hearts have been searched under the Word, have said, " Please God to
spare me another day l'll think of these things." But where are you now P There
is a grey-headed man over there. Just let him get his memory ready, and think a
little. When he was a little boy his mother had hopes of him, and when he was but
a lad he was looked upon by all who kuew him as being a Timothy; and to-night he
is an old Demas with his silver hairs-and perhaps the silver which he got by forsaking God and loving this present world, tor the root of the matter was not iu him.
Grey-headed man, recall that vow of thine, that vow registered in heaven, that vow
which thou hast broken. 'lhere are men here too in the high tide of business, who,
when they were younger, and perhaps even since then, have resolved and re-resolved,
a~d yet are still the same, lt you put down your resolves in your pocket-book, 1
WISh you would keep the old ones, so tbat you could look bae~, and look back with
~epe1;1-tance as you say, "'£his vow was made in the strength of the flesh, and there!0re it has been broken, but its sin rests upon my soul." The men in the text went
IDst~ntly, and there is no being saved except it be done at once. We must go to
~hr1_8t, not b! lo~g, protracted re~olving, but by instantaneous _submission. As justiftoot1on by f&th lB an instantaneous gilt, so the fait.h tha.t saves Jil doubtless an instan-
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ta.neons act. Believe in Christ; trust Christ, and oh! do it now, and when that is
done thou art saved. The lepers went instantly ; may God grant that you may go
instantly too.
Let u~ leave this point wh~n we have remarked that the_y were all of
them well rewarded .for what the_y did. Not one of them perished. They were
all saved ; not one came back empty-handed, but they were all enriched. And not
one of you-my life for yours-not one of you seeking mercy throu~h Christ shall
be refused it, but all be blessed, all adopted, all saved, who are by the Spirit of
God led to put their trust in Christ.
III. I have no time for the last point except just briefly to hint at it by saying
that I thought, had I time, I would show that the lepers no soon~r found what was
good for themselves than they went to tell it to others. And if you have found
Christ, after you are sure you have got him, and have rejoiced in him for a little
season. and fed upon him, and enriched yourself by him as your hidden treasure, go
and tell it to others. "Ohl but I cannot preach," say you. Try, brother! "But
I cannot preach," you say again," I have tried." Write a letter, brother; speak a
word for Christ any how.
it~ uuto sinners tell,
That you are saved from death and hell."

, t 'T'ell

Why. f cannot make out how some people keep the secret. I cannot keep any
myself, but I am sure I cannot keep this one. No sooner does that secret once ~t
into the soul of a man than it at once wants to burn its way out. You recollect
John Bunyan says he wanted to tell the ver;v crows on the ploughed laud about it.
And I think it will be the same with you. If you have got the secret in your heart,
you will want to tell it to your fellow-workmen. Perhaps you are employed behind
the counter, and you will want to be telling it in the evening, when the shop is shut,
to some that are in the common room with yon. If yon are a husband, you will
never be content till you have told it to your wife and family ; and if you are a
mother, I am 1!'1lre you will be a preacher to your children. It is a great and holy
fire, that will burn and not smoulder. There was a ~park once got into the stubble,
and the Angel of Discretion was there, and he said, "Spark, lie still, lie still; if you
begin to consume, the next, and then the next, will get alight, and perhaps the whole
threshing--floor will be in a blaze, and then the homestead, and then the village.''
But preach as he might, the fire would burn, and the Angel of Discretion had well
nigh burned his wings before he had turned to flee. And so there be some in our
churches who are very angels of prudence. "Young men," say they," don't speak
too soon; don't attempt to do it till you are quite qualified to do it." My dear sirs,
if God has told a man a secret, he cannot help telling it; and if the Lord has
touched a man's tongue with a li\"e coal, he will burn as well as the coal. If the
new life has been given to him, it must find its way out, and be the means of conveying that life to others. What a mass of men there are eonRtantly attending
here ! I suppose two-thirds of this general congregation consist of men. What a'
noble staff of men we have, then, who, if converted themselves, might be apostles of
Christ to the Church and to the world ! Sirs, do you know Christ, and have yon h~ld
your tongues ? Take care that before the great trib~~al yon .are :not charged with
the ruin-of your fellow-men! Yon yonn~ men of ab1hty, tramed m our gra1;11marschools, and educated in our colleges, it is too often a lamentable fact that if you
Join the church yon feel as if you had only to give it your name, but not your
abilities. If a man joins a rifle corps, he attends drill, and throws himself into it,
and endeavours to p;omote the interests of the corps ; but if he joins a church, it is
as much as you can do to get him to drill once a-year, aud he seems to have nothing
to do except to "stand at ease." Oh! sirs, when you join the church I hope you
ldve ns yourselves. If you do not, I pray you withhold your names. Up ! up! in
the name of God, np, and at the evils of the times! Up, and tell to starving
London what the lepers told to starving Samaria-that there is bread to be had.
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Do you say, " I am a sinner myself" P Your leprous lips will not spoil the message
if you have but tasted and handled this truth. Do you say, "I am unworthy"?
.Ah ! but he who took away your unworthiness took away the disability which that
-unworthiness gives. You are not worthy to be called God's son by nature, but by
grace you may be worthy to be his ambassador. My poor friend over there, you
often weep because you cannot do more for Christ. Take courage ; do all you can.
If you cannot speak to thousands, be content to speak to one; and if you cannot
bring hundreds to Christ, be satisfied if now and then you can lead a mourner to
him. My dear hearers-and especially you, the members of this church-if you
have obtained mercy, I beseech you in the bowels of Christ, by the compassionate
heart of your dying Redeemer, by that hope which you have that he will shortly
come, be ye instant in season and out of season; preach the truth and teach it,
knowing that yonr labour shall not be in vain. Ohl that at the day of Christ many
sheaves may be brought into the eternal garner through your being stirred up to
labour by the ministry in this house of prayer l
To thee, unpardoned soul, I have spoken at length, and God knows how truly
from my heart. This last word iu thiue ear_ ere thou passest those curtains to go
down yonder steps-it may be that there is'a solemn spot in this house of prayer tonight. I am told that just under the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral there is the mark of
a workman's hammer, and it is said that years ago one who was engaged in the roof
fell down and there met his death.. It is the place where a soul departed, where a man
died, I do not know where it is, but it may be that there is a solemn spot here tonight where a soul will be lost for ever. To-night may be the moment when the
wax upon that soul's death-warrant shall grow cold, when it shall say in its heart,
"I will have none of these things," and when God shall say, "Thou shalt have none
of them; I will let thee alone, thy conscience shall never be troubled again, but thou
shalt go through life in peace, thou shalt go to thy death with carelessness, and only
in hell shalt thou ever open thine eyes." God grant that it be not so, but I feel tonight as if it would be so with some of you, unless sovereign and irresistible grace
should decide otherwise, and then, to-night, there will be a spot in this house of prayer
where a soul will be horn to God. What man is he that gives his heart to Christ tonight P Are there none of you P Must I go back to my )faster with no joyful
tidings ? Is there uo heart here, that says :" I'll go to Jesus, though my sins
Have like a mountain rose :
I know his courts, I'll enter in
Whatever may oppose?"

Are there none ? Great God, looking down from heaven, are all hearts hard ? Are
there none that will come ? Perhaps it is so, for we are feeble. Oh J Spirit of God,
come down now; now, in this solemn moment, now, break the heart :with thy
hammer; now cut and wound by thy sword; now heal and bind up with thy holy
ointm€nts, now, at this solemn moment. I say no more, but may it be so, and with
him I leave it. Amen.
NOT

ORPHANS.

BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH, OF CHELTE~HA.M.

How exquisitely tender is the heart of Jesus! It always was so. He could never
break the bruised reed, or quench the smoking fla.,i:. His heart overflows with love
to I>O?r sinners. How finely he displayed this, just as he was going to suffer for
0~
5 ! . He exhorts his disciples to let nothing trouble them, but to exercise
fait m _him_. He teaches them how to pray, so as to succeed, by asking of the
Father in h1~ !1ame. He directs them to keep his commandments, and promises
them the Spint of truth as a Comforter, to abide with them for ever. And then he
assures them of his own presence and love, "I will not leave you comfortless, or
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01-phans; I will come to _you," John xiv. 18. A believer cannot be an orphan, for
Jesus is the Father of the fatherless, and in him the fatherless findeth mercy.
"I 'll'ill not leai,e you oryhans," ~r without sym~athy_in s1:fl'ering.. This the
orphan often fears. Jesus will ever pity and sympathize with his sufl'ermg people,
and his sympathy ·will soothe and succour them. They shall not be left without
provision in necessity. This the orphan fears too. Ent Jesus will ever provide for
and supply his people's needs, for his eye sEes them, and by opening his hand he
will supply. They shall not be left without protection in danger. This the orphan
often dreads. Eut in every season of danger Jesus will be present, and out of every
dange1· he will deliver. Nor shall they be left without some one to love them,
which is the bitterest ingredient in the orphan's cup, for Jesus will love them, in
sickness and health, in poverty and plenty, in life and in death. 0 believer, however weak thy faith, however trsing thy path, though relatives die and friends
forsake, thou shalt never be left an orphan. Jesus will sympathize with thee in all
thy sufferings, he will provide for all thy wants, he will protect thee from all thy
foes and dangers, and he will love thee with an everlasting love. Fear not, then,
for Jesus has more than a father's care, and more than a mother's love, and he has
pledged his word that he will not leave you an orphan. Believe his word, trust his
grace, and so you will live a happy life.
" I will come to yo~i." Jesus comes to us in his providence, to supply us ; in his
ordinances, to refresh us; in his word, to instruct us ; by his Spirit, to comfort us; and
he will soon come to take us unto himself. "I will come to .11au," to answer
your prayers, to defend your person, to provide your supplies ; and to comfort you by
relieving you in pa.in ; manifesting myself to you, and a~suring you of my love.
Precious Lord Jesus, wilt thou thus come to me? Wilt thou thus prove the depth
of thy immortal love! 0 for grace to fra.st thee, and to live daily under the conviction that thou wilt visit me, and be mm·e and better than a father to me! If Jesus
come to me all will be well. His presence will give me light in darkness, joy in sorrow,
strength in weakness, and happiness in woe. If Jesus visit me, if Jesus will be with
me, then I can go anywhere, carry any cross, perform any duty, and even glory in
tribulation. Ent Jesus will be with me, he will come to me, for I have his word, and
he is faithful ; more, I have his heart, and he is immutable. Let me then, in my
darkest path, in my deepest trials, in my saddest hours, exercise faith in this most
precious promise, " I u·ill not leave you orph:rns; I will come to 9ou.''
It anticipates all our fears, and removes them; for how can I fear if Jesus will
come unto me? It is intended to strengthen our faith, that we may be strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus. It insures our comfort, for left comfortless we cannot
be. And it displays the wonderful tenderness of the love of Christ. He wishes us
to be happy, and therefore he assures us beforehand that he will be with us, and be
a father unto us!

views itself as connected with God's holiness; but when it looks outward, and views
itself in connection with God's mercy, then
:BY REV. JOHN COX,
Author of "Our Great High Priest."
it begins to glory. In self there is cause for
THE Christian's life is yerr much made up . nothing but grief-in Christ there is reason
of glorying and grieving. It begins in grief ' for continual glorying. When the great
but ends in glory; and sorrow and joy often fact of union to Chri,t has been realized,
the soul sees how reasonable it is to rejoici,
alternate throughout his course.
Sometimes grief prevails for a long time, in the Lord only and alway; but he set" i
because the soul only look, inward and also that it is equally reasonable to gricYJ
GLOR,YING IN INFIRMITIES, AND
GRIEVING OYER THEM.
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over himself: his past hi!tory, his evil
tendencies, and many failings all call for
this" godly sorrow."
But the .Apostle speaks of "glorying in
infirmities,"-" Of myself I will not glory,
but in my infirmities," 2 Cor. xii. 5. He
does not here refer to sinful infirmities ;
but most probably to something in his
personal appearance or manner on account
of which others despised him and spake
slightingly of him. .After keeping silence
for fourteen years, he shows that he first
became the subject of these infirmities, on
a.eoount of which he was despised by some
professors. On this account he might well
glory in them. Had he not been favoured
above all others, he would not have been
thus tried above most others. To preserve
him from being exalted above measure
fuough the abundance of the revelations,"
something Wll,S given him as ballast; which,
though trying to nature, and affording an
occasion for his opponents to despise him,
was yet overruled for his good. This
strange " gift" kept him humbled amidst
all the honours heaped upon him, and all
the success which crowned his Ja.hours.
Consider a,lso what these trials led to.
The presence of these infirmities led Paul
to earnest and repeated prayer: " He
beso~ht the Lord thrice that it ( the thorn
in the flesh) might be removed." This
prayer was graciously noticed; and, though
the trial (or thorn) still remained, a sweet
promise was given and special grace impa.rted : "M;Y' grace is sufficient for thee,
for my strengthismadeperfectin weakness.
All this wa,s verified. The course and
usefulness of the apostle proved the truth
of the promise, and thus another reason
for glorying was furnished. N otwithstanding all his infirmities, he was enabled
to do more service for Christ than those
who were not tried as he was. " I laboured
more abundantly than they all, yet not I,
but the grace of God which was with me."
:But is it not otherwise with some of us P
We too m1ty have infirmities, weakness of
body, defect of judgment, repulsiv,;ness of
manner, fai)11:re of mind and memory, or
otheI' phys1cial or mental hindrances to
usefulness in the service of God. These
tbmg& we have, in part at least discovered
and &t fun• they make us !eel diaheartened

in our work. But surely it is not allowable
in us to glory in these our infirmities, as
Paul did in his. The favoured apostle got
his weakness and infirmities, whatever they
were, in consequence of being caught up to
heaven ; but even true saints are sometimes
weak and infirm, by being drawn down to
earth and by entering into temptation.
There can be no doubt but that many
1-hings, which hinder the usefulness of the
real servant of God, are the results of negligence or worldlines~. Surely it becomes
those of us who feel ourselves injured by
things which we might have avoided by
more watchfulness, or who are less acceptable and useful in consequence of things
for which we are blameable, greatly to grieve
and to humble ourselvil8 under the mighty
hand of God. If we can trlLCe weakness
of body, failure of memory, deficiency of
acquirement, to any wrong conduct or
negligence in our past history, we must not
compllre .ourselves with the apostle, as
though we bad a right to glory in our infirmities. If we ca.n trace our drawbacks
in usefulness and our unfitness for service
to our own wilfulness or neglect, let us notlay them at the door of providence, or compare ourselves with Paul.
But there is hop& even in this state of
things, and a cause fer glorying may yet be
found. Let us not cease to pray while we
have an oppressive sense of unfitness, and a
consciousness of guilt, connected therewith. Jeremiah prayed in the dungeon
where wicked men placed him for no fault
of his, but only for his faithfulness. But
then Jonah prayed in the whale's belly,
where a holy God placed him as a punishment for his rebellion. Both were heard,
and how loud did Jonah sing tbe praises of
a pra,yer-hearing God! Though he had
"followed lying vanities, a.nd forsaken his
own mercies," yet his cry came unto God,
and the rescued man sang, "Salvation is of
the Lord." He, who grieved so deeply
over his folly, gloried greatly in the
Lord. If we have gone astray, and,
looking back, can trace much negligence
and waywardness, let us take in sincerity
the low place of self-abhorrence and contrite confession, and soon pardoning meJ'ey
will heal our bacli.slidings, renew aur
strength as the eagle's, and fit us for higher
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service by giving a deep sense of infinite

mercy, and a fervent desire to be avenged
on our spiritual enemies. Oh, what a deep
and bl~ssed meaning there is in the words,
"If we would judge ourselves, we should
not be judged. But when we are judged
w~ are chastened of the Lord, that we
should not be condemned with the world,"
1 Cor. xi. 31, 32.
Surely, if God still works by us in any
measure, notwithstanding our weaknesses
and the infirmities for which we have to
blame ourselves, there is the strongest
reason possible found to give him all the
glory of whatever good may result. If
Paul, in whom there was much faithfulness, and in whom we find no allowed sinful drawback, gloried only in grace, we,
who ha.ve so much to mourn over, and
who can trace our deficiencies to negligence,
and our weakness to backslidings, must
only glory in infinite mercy. "0 Lord,
sa.tisfy us early with thy mercy, that we
may rejoice and be glad all our days."
Then shall the joy of the Lord be our
strength, and we shall be fitted for service
by being filled with all joy and peace in
believing, and being clothed with humility.
" I will hear what God the Lord will speak,
for he will speak peace to his people and to
his saints, but "let them not turn again to
folly,"

ANSWERS TO PRAYER.
Not Mere Coincidences, but Divine
Interpositi01is.
BY THE REV. C. ELVEN.

the Word of God been like Achilles,
with but one part vulnerable, Satan would
long ago have found it out; for, from the
crown of its hea.d to the sole of its foot,
Christia.nity has been assailed by his fiery
da.rts, notwithstanding which, it exists in
all its pristine and immortal vigour.
We have alwa.ys considered undoubted
answers to prayer among the most impregnable evidences of the truth of our
holy religion. But the writer having the
other day been assailed on this point by the
assertion tha.t what we called answers to
prayer were mere coincidences - events
which would have occurred if we had
never prayed at all-and thinking others
HAD
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might have had their faith assailed in a
similar manner, ortha.t such an insinuation
might have been whispered-by man or
devil-into other ea.rs as well as his own it
was felt that a brief article in the BAPT~T
ME881!NGER might be owned to the comfort a.nd establishment of some of the tried
and tempted of the children of God.
To most of the readers of the BAPTLST
MESSENGER it is presumed the instances
recorded on the page of inspiration are
familiar, such as Jacob's wrestling, Gen.
xxxii. 24-28 ; the prayers of Moses in connection with all the plagues of Egypt, and
the many incidents in the wilderness
journey; the prayer of Elijah, both
shutting up and opening the windows of
heaven; Daniel, in answer to prayer, obtaining wisdom to interpret the king's
dream, Dau. ii. 19, and bringing Gabriel
from heaven, ix. 20 ; not to mention
David's innumerable testimonies, a.11 summed up, as it were, in this one grateful
acknowledgment, "I love the Lord, because
he bath heard my voice and my supplications. Because he bath given ea.r unto my
prayer I will call upon him a.s long as I
live," Pa. cxvi. 1, 2. Thus Da.vid would
have silenced the sceptics, if there had been
such in his day. Nor can we forget, with
many others which might be adduced, that
memorable instance of Peter's deliverance
from prison, when "prayer was made
wit,hout ceasing of the Church unto God
for him," .Acts xii. 5.
The present design, however, is to give
a few cases that have occurred under the
immediate notice of the writer, in his
pastoral intercourse with the people of
his charge, and which he treasures up as
precious memorials of Divine faithfulness:I. The case of an aged widow, who
was in great trouble on account of
her rent, the day of payment having arrived, and she had no means of obtaining
it; not knowing where else to turn, she
looked upwards, where she had often
!coked before, but no little cloud was to be
seen; yet these words came with great
power to her mind, "Prove me now, and
see if I will not open the windows of heaven, and pour you ant a. blessing," Malachi
iii. 10. This she interpreted as directing her
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again to prayer; she obeyed the intimation,
and once more spread her case before the
Lord, and while thus proving God, a sister
of her deceased husband-a notoriously
eovetous and selfish person, sent for her to
say she had received a small sum of money,
which had this poor widow's husband been
living would have come to him, but now,
although it was legally hers, she would giYe
it to his widow, and placed two ponnds ten
in her hand-the exact sum due for her
rent. The poor widow thought of the
ravens feeding Elijah, and went home
blessing and praising God, who had said,
"Let thy widows trust in me," nor could
any sophistry touching tho philosophy of
prayer have convinced her that this was a
mere coincidence and not a direci answer
to her supplication.
II. The case of '.I'. R., a labouring
man, an honourable member of our church,
who had been many weeks out of' employment; and every effort to obtain it wa.s unavailing, every door seemed shut, and only
the door of the union-house, or starvation,
seemed open before him. The winter, moreover, was coming on, and the clouds seemed
darker day by day, till one evening, almost
in despair, he took his Bible and went up
stairs with an aching stomach and an aching
heart, yet with the feeling of Jonah, " I
will look once more toward his holy temple." After much wrestling with God, and
perusing his Word, he came down "'ith the
Bible in his hands, and his wife said his
face shone like that of an angel. "Why,
Thomas," she said, " what has happened?"
"Oh," he replied, "I shall ha,e work now,
for while praying, this promise came
powerfully to my mind, " Trust in the
Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in
the land, and verily thou shalt be fed,"
Psalms xxxvil. 3, At that instant a person
came to the door and engaged him to work.
The Lord bad thus, immediately on his
pleading the promise, provided him a good
master; and he never wanted a day's work
again, but was supplied with all he needed,
till he was called home to want no more for

ever.

III._ The case of a poor Christian and
his w~fe and child. Want of employment m a very severe winter had reduced
them to extreme penury; to supply the

absolute wants of nature everything which
could be spared was disposed of. The day
bad been bitter cold, night was coming on,
and they sat shi.ering before the empty
grate, while the wind and snow beat down
the fireless chimney ; they had given the
child a piece of bread and put it to rest,
and so little remained that the mother
said, ",ye must leave this for the child's
breakfast to-morrow." " Well," the good
man said, ready to sink with hunger, "let
us first pray and ask God to give us some
promise or direction from his Word."
They bowed together at the mercy-seat,
and then opened the Dible for an answer,
and the eye fell immediately on Lev. xxii.
30-" On the same day it shall be eaten;
ye shall leave none of it till to-morrow;
I am the Lord." '.l'hey gathered from this
that they might finish the scmty supply,
and retired to rest with an empty cupboard,
but with grateful and believing hearts.
Very early the next day morning before
light, they were called up, and found a
stranger at the door with a large basket
well supplied with the necessaries and
even comforts of life, while, to all their
inquiries respecting the kind benefactor,
the man only replied, "The Lord sent it,"
and went his way ; nor had they ever the
least clue to the gi,-er, and only knew that
" tlte Lord sent it." The infidel might
have scoffed at their credulity regarding so
singular an application of Scripture and
the fancied answer to pra.yer, but they in
the simplicity of their faith called the
name of that place Jehovah-jireh.
IV. The case of a sorely tried sister
in Christ. She had seen better days, and
had brought her husband a good worldly
portion, which, at the time referred to, he
had long ago squandered away in riotous
living. She had strong faith in God, and
that faith was sharply tried ; she had
written T. P. in the margin of a Bible
against many a precious promise, which
8he said 8ignified Tried and Proved-a
marginal commentary brought, not out of
the depths of literary criticism, but from
the arcana of a divine experience.
On one occasion the writer visited her
and found her in an empty house, which
had been stripped of everything but her
Dible for long urrean: of rent, and they
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would have taken away also this cabinet of
jewels, but when one of the men laid his
rough hand upon it, she burst into tears
and in agony cried, "Oh, don't take my
Bible." The man relented and left it.
There was not a morsel of food in the
house, nor did she know of any means of
obtaining any. In her distress she opened
her only treMury, and alighting on that
passage, "His bread shall be given him
and his water shall be sure," she pleaded
it at a throne of grace as she knelt in that
empty and miserable house, and had faith
to believe that the bread would come and
that the promise would not fail, and,
marvellous to tell, just at that moment her
little boy, who lived with a baker, came
running in with a broken loaf, saying,
"Here, mother, my master was drawing
his bread out of the oven and let this loaf
fall to the ground and it broke in pieces,
and he said, 'Here, "Vl'illiam, we cannot sell
this; take it to your mother and give it
to her.' " N ci ther the master nor the boy
knew of the mother's destitution, nor of her
prayer, nor had he eyer sent her a morsel
of bread before or after, but a covenant
God heard the cry of faith and answered
it. "Ah," says the sceptic, "a remarkable
coineide-nce:F' "" No,." sa.y ,ve, "a reniarkable answer to prayer.'' Neither the loaf
nor the sparrow could fall to the ground,
without our Father. .And another T. P.
was put in the margin of that Bible.
}!any who read these lines could confirm
them by similar recitals, nor will the sneer
of the scorner extinguish their faith in God
as the hearer and answerer of prayer, for
"many such things are ,\ith him.'' Believers have a rich "Bank of Faith," the
capital of which is fol' eYer increasing, as
the saints are treasuring up the records o[
their own experience. And what may we
learn from all this? One thing is obvious,
that the poor in this world are rich
in faith, and that tried and afliicted
believers, if they have no treasure on earth,
en,ioy a richer portion of the covenant of
grace; for to them, in a special sense,
and a deeper experience, "it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven."
Another lesson we may gather is, that
mini~ters will do well to be conversant '\l<ith

the poor of their floeks; they may take a
good degree in the college of povclrty and
affliction. The drawing-room and its embellishmentB and refinements may gratify
the taste, but the " house of mourning "
will best fit us for the work of the ministry;
and communion with God's poor in the cottage will most enrich our ministrations in
the sanctuary.
Finally, we might all haYe a richer storehouse of experience, were we to watch as
well as pray- to look by faith towards the
sea of divine love, to hail the first indication of the approaching shower, and when
the blessing comes to erect our Ebenezer of
gratitude" 'l.'o J)rai.Be him fol' all that is past,
And trust him for all that's to come.''

Bwt?f St. Edm,mrl's.
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mp .Friends, tlie JI,embers
CoiigrPgations.

of our

BY THE REV. R. H. CARSO::-.,

ON earth, perhaps, there are none less
alive to a sense of their responsibility than
the hearers in our various congregations.
Not ministers of the Word, nor members
of the churches, they are accustomed at
once to regard themselves as without
obligation. If urged to duty, or reproved
for sin, the reply is at hand-" e make
no profession; what can be expected from
us?" I will not say this is true of all who
h:ive a place in the outer court of the Lord's
house. A few there are of whom we must
speak differently-a few who, though not
professors of religion, are yet not altogether
indifferent to its claims. But as regards
the great body of those who attend upon
our ministry, my statement must be taken
M strici.ly correct. Because not within the
pale of the Church of Christ-because not
held either by ministerial or sacramental
engagements-they deem themselves altogether free.
Now that this notion is utterly false,
must be evident on the slightest consideration. We do not indeed assert that the
responsibility of the minister, or even of
the church-member, belongs to the mere
hearer of the "\Vord. But has not the latter
a responsibility of his own ? Though neither

,v
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called to preach the Gospel nor profess its
faith, has he not, in the providence and by
the grace of God, been admitted to listen to
its glorious truths ?-and who will say this
is not a position of the most solemn import?
Even the ancient heathen, in the estimation of an inspired writer, were not without
obligation. Most expressly are we told,
Rom. i. 20, that the Gentiles were "without
excuse," because disobedient to the light
of nature. They had the preaching of
nature's works, and ought to have risen, in
their faith and worship, to nature's God.
But if the Gentiles, "who had not the law"
-whose only instructor was the law within,
and creation without, were held to answer
for their scanty privileges, what shall we
say of their responsibility, who, in addition
to these, have the infinitely higher advantage of sitting beneath the sound ofthc
Gospel. Hearers of the Word in the sanctuaries of our land have a position they
have never yet truly estimated-a position
to the entire import of which they will
never perhaps be able to rise. 0, had
they but a glimpse of their standing-of
their matehless privileges, and consequent
fearful responsibility, it would move them
to the centre of their souls, and stir within
them feelings never before experienced.
With a view of engaging their attention to
a subject of such tremendous moment, and
it may be aiding them a little in the consideration of it, I would address them
briefly in the present paper.
To appreciate, in any measure, the
solemnity of their position, hearers of the
Gospel must consider that position, first of
all, with respect to the 1we8enee of him before
whom they are called to listen. Wheu
Moses stood before the bush that burned,
he did not at first realize his position. Immedi:.ttely, however, he was called to consideration, and heard from the midst of the
flame the solemn words-"Draw not nigh
hither ; put off thy shoes from off thy feet,
for the place whereon thou standest is holy
ground," Exodus iii. 5. When Israel en~amped at the mount of God, and there
saw ~he thunderings and lightnings, and
the voice of the trumpet and the mountain smoking, they remo;ed and stood afar
ofl'," sayin_g to Moses-" Speak thou with us,
and we will hear; but let not God speak

with us, lest we die," Exodus xx. 18, 19.
When Jacob journeyed from Beersheba to
Haran he had a vision of God, and awaking
he "was afraid," and exclaimed-" Surely
the Lord is in this place, and I knew it not.
How dreadrul is this place ! this is none
other but the house of God, and this is the
gate of heaven," Gen. xxviii. 16, 17. And is.
the position of the Gospel hearer less awe•
inspiring ? It may not, indeed, be surrounded with the same outward circumstances-as with the flaming bush and
strange voice of the desert, the thundering
and lightning, and trumpet, and smoke of
Sinai, or the shining ladder of J acob's
dream. But what were these but mere
indications of Jehovah's presence? And
is not the Lord present wherever his V\r ord
is spoken? Had we but the eye of faith,
we could see him in the house of prayer,
in the humble cottage, on the mountain
side-anywhere-everywhere that his truth
is declared. How beautifully is the fact
recognized in the language of Cornelius,
Acts x. 33. On behalf of himself and of
the friends he had gathered to hear the
Word, that worthy man thus announces to
Peter the object of their meeting-"Now
therefore are we all here present before
God, to hear all things that are commanded
thee of God." Mark, it was before God
they were assembled. This formed the great,
the distinguishing characteristic of the
meeting. Though in all respects an occasion of the most solemn interest, it was in
this especially so. The Lord was there.
The centurion and his company understood
and felt it so to be. They had met, indeed,
with each other ; they had come together
to meet with the inspired messenger of
Jesus; they were gathered around the
Word of Life ; but that whioh they seemed
most of all to realize was the solemn factthey were in the presence of God.

Hearers of the Gospel, at this point I am
fain for a moment to fix your thoughts.
Your position, under the aspect now presented, is one of deep and awful solemnity.
Gathered Mound Ike Word, you are
gathered before God. Not less truly are

you in the Lord's presence, than was Moses
before the bush, Israel at Sinai, or J aoob in
his dream. But do you realize the fact i'
Mark me, I ask not do you own that it is
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a fact, for this the most indifferent will not
venture to deny; but I ask-do you feel
that so it is? 0, it is a solemn thing to
enter in. and sit before the Lord. You are
there immediately beneath his all-searching gaze. Your position is one of direct
exposure to the eye of the Great King.
Your person, your conduct, your very heart
is at once open to his view. Not a lo:>k,
not a gesture, not even a secret desire of
the soul can pass unnoticed. If you are
light or frivolous, God sees tkat yrn, are.
If you are even thoughtless or unconcerned,
kis eye is upon you. He marks, for you
are before him, your entire demeanour;
he observes your every thought.
My friends, is not this startling ? Yet
this is exactly your position as hearers of
the Word. Have you realized the solemn
fact ? Alas ! to many of you I fear it is as
a stranger to your bosom. Yet even now
let me implore you to open, and give it
friendly entrance. If up to the present
moment you have been irreverent or
thoughtless in the house of prnyer, be so no
longer. Nay, if hitherto you have not been
sufficiently impressed with the solemnity
of your situation in waiting upon the Word,
0 be now so impressed. When you approach t,o hear the Gospel, remember you
come to appear on holy ground-ground
sanctified by no mere human ceremony,
but b.v the awful presence of God. Let
this thought fill and possess your souls.
If for a moment your hearts should wander,
instantly recall them; and let the voice of
God, from the midst of the bush, at once
remind you that you are beneath the eye
of him who d welleth there. You are not
likely thus rashly to draw nigh to gaze, or
listlessly to attend to maintain a custom.
But again, from tae solemn truths to
which they are called to listen, hearers of
the Word may learn the solemnity of their
position. Look at the truths of Revelation,
and say what can equal them in point of
awful import. For example, tke conditioii
of man as sinful and condemned. We are
deeply moved when told that a fellowcreature has been convicted of crime and
sentenced to the gallows; when we but
imagine the case to be our own, we are
mastered by our feelings. Yet what is
this compared with the announcement of a

world in ruins-a world, besides, of which
we make a part? For myself, I freely confess my soul h3S been stirred to its depths
by the terrible reflection. Many have been
at a Joss to understand why, in the late revival in this and other lands, men were so
powerfully moved. They saw them prostrate and writhing in the dust, and stood
by only to be amazed. Why, the wonder is
on the other side.
ere we but alive to
the solemn truths of our own condition,
we should rather be surprised that such
scenes are not more frequent. Only think
of the soul's guilt and condemnation!
Mark, it is not the poor decaying tabernacle, that must of itself soon rnturn to
the earth, that has been found guilty and
sentenced to death-it is the immortal
spirit for the present dwelling there. Mark
a.gain, it is not that spirit proved an offender
against human law, but that spirit found
guilty of the breach of a Jaw at once perfect
and Divine. Mark still further, the condemnation incurred is not the act of a
mere earthly judge, nor ~an it issue simply
in an earthly penalty; it is the -act of the
Judge Supreme, and, if mercy prevent not,
must terminate in the death that never
dies.
Or again, take the cltffraofor of God aJi
manifested in Scripture. We look at God
as he is seen in nature's works, especially
in nature's noblest work-man himselfand we are deeply moYed. "\Ve look at him
again as he is seen in the work of grace,
and the feeling is infinitely intensified.
What glory, what majesty, what awful
grandeur surrounds the great " I A.111 !"
Attributes altogether unknown in the immensity of creation-attributes of which
we have scarcely even any trace in the
world of providence now burst upon our
view. There sbnds JUSTICE-inflexible,
tremendous justice-demanding the destruction of the sinner or the substitution
of the Saviour, and refusing to yield an
inch till its claims are met. There again is
TRUTH, stern and majestic, proclaiming
from the heights of heaven, "the soul that
sinneth it shall die ;" and waiting for the
fulfilment of its own announcement. Here
is MERCY, mild and compassionate, pleading the sinner's cause, and crying out as
the sword of vengeance is about to fall,

"r
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"Deliver him from going down to the pit;
I have found a ransom." And yonder is
HOLINESS - holiness before which the
"heavens are not clean" and angels lose
their lustre-for bidding the approach to God
-of any child of Adam except as " washed,
and sanctified, and justified in the name of
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our
God."
But need we multiply examples in illustration of the solemnity of the truths to
which hearers of the
ord are called to
listen ? To what truth arc they called
to li,ten that is not deeply solemn? The
house of prayer is no mere lecture-hall,
-where persons may assemble for purposes of
entertainment, or even intellectual culture.
Gathered beneath the "\Vord, hearers of
the Gospel, you are gathered in the presence-chamber of God "to hear the things
that are commanded of God." In the re·ligious meeting, as nowhere besides, you
are brought into contact with eternity
with all its great and dreadful realities. The
very aim of the Gospel ministry is, as far
as may be, to unfold an awful future, and
teach men what they may expect in the
world to come. The preacher of the Word
would place you vi-ithiu faith-sight of "the
·great Unseen," and tell you the only
terms on which, with peace, you can enter
there. ,vhatever may be the subject of
discourse, this is his great and ultimate
<ibject. If he speaks of the ruin of your
.present condition, it is that you ma.y feel
restoration necessary. If his theme is the
character of God as manifested in Jesus, he
would have you understand how you may
be saved, not only consistently with, but
greatly to the promotion of, the glory of
-Ood. If he talks of regeneration, that
great and marvellous change in which
'· old things pass away and all things
become new," it is under the strong conviction that unless you experience it you
must inevitably perish. If he dwells on
the awful solemnities of a coming judgment, on the dreadful doom of the im,penitent, or on the glorious and blessed
~.tate of the saved, he would move you to
flee from the wrath to come" and to
"lay hold on eternal life." I~ short, it
~atters not on what he dwells; your salvation, one way or other, is the object sought.

,v

Now, hearers of the ,vord, does not this
give to your position an aspect of great
solemnity? Before the pulpit you are, as
it were, veiled out from time and called to
look upon eternity. The things to which,
from Sabbath to Sabbath, you are called to
listen, are things that concern most immediately your everlasting peace.
They
bear directly and emphatically on your
eternal state, and have each its place in
fixing your final destiny. Have you, let
me ask, been accustomed so to regard
them? Take care that you go not to the
house of prayer as you would to the social
meeting, or to the scientific lecture.
Under the solemn truths of religion even
}'elix "trembled," and Agrippa said to
Paul, "Almost thou persuadest me to be a
Christian." Remember you sit beneath
the same momentous truths. Not in the
least de;i;rce are you less responsible
than the persons referred to. Nay,
I am hold to say your responsibility is
greater than that of either. Only for
once, so far as inspiration tells us, were
they permitted to hear the Gospel message.
Thousands of times, perhaps, ha.~ that
message sounded in your ears; and thonsands of times have you been called, on
the peril of your souls, to repent and
turn to God. For years, it may be, you
have attended the ministry of the Word,
and all that time have been hearing
things that ought to "make both your
ears to tingle," and send a trembling
to your hearts like to nothing you have
ever felt. Some of you are now old,
covered perchance with the hoar of winter,
and when first you heard the Gospel
you were only children. 0 your responsibility-your tremendous responsibility !
My utmost stretch of thought can but
begin to apprehend. Truths that kings
and prophets desired to hear, but died
without the privilege,-truths that moved
to their depths the hearts of hardened
rulers,-truths, especially, on which your
own eternal all is admitted to depend,
not only now are you hearing, but long
have heard. Let me implore you at once
to awake and realize your position. Look
your solemu standing in the face, and
act accordingly. These are no paintings
of the imagination. If the Word of God
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In your pew, before your minister, has
is true, unless you awake terrible will be
it ever occurred to you that the Wordyour account. If the ancient Gentiles
the very Word t-o which you then listenthat had but the teachings of- nature
must either save or condemn you ? and
perished-if Israel with only the light
have yon thought that this is ns you hear?
of the former dispensation became outcasts
fear it has not been so, at
and aliens, what shall be the doom of Alas !
least with manr of you. And yet why
those who amid the full blaze of Gospel
should it not?
.A.re the issues to
day, remain in darkness t ::IIy friends, I
you of such trilling moment ? Yon poor
tremble for your future. Ruin, unutterwretch that stands before the bar of his
able ruin seems to impend. You cannot
country charged with murder is anything
~ithout the most fearful responsibility
but indifferent. As his trial proceeds his
enjoy your present privileges. Cease any
attention becomes fixed, his interest inlonger listlessly to hear the Word. Hear
tense. Not a word, not a look, scarcely
it as the terms on which you may live
even a gesture of those about him escapes
or on which you must die. Be in earnest
his notice. Yet, what are the interests at
above all things-be in ea;-nest.
stake compared with those with which
Lastly, the solemnity of their position
your position is concerned? The only life
hearers of the Word may at once infer
which he can save or lose, is one that
from the ;momentot1s ;n,terests involved.
"appeareth for a little time, and then
Their souls-nothing less than their
vanisheth away." You live or die for
souls-are at stake. They hear, and
eternity. If you are condemned, your
their life or death hangs on the act.
condemnation must result in misery that
We may, perhaps, not exactly like thus
shall ne,er end. If you are j ustilied,
to regard the matter, the thought is so
terrible: but thus we must regard it if while ceaseless ages roll you shall be happy
with your God. Look now at your position.
we would believe the language of inspiraI ask you, is there this side the eternal
tion. Ilfost plainly, an apostle declares
world one so truly awful? You are lost or
-"We are unto God a sweet saTour of
saved, and you are so as you hear the ord.
Christ, in them that are saved and in
'n,fen ancl brethren, cease your slumbers,
them that perish: to the one we are the
savour of death unto death; and to the
and awake to the solemn circumstances
other the savour of life unto life," 2 Cor. , that surround you. Is it meet, is it right
ii. 15, 16. Not simply arc preachers of ' that you should sleep and your souls at
the
ord, when they faithfully declare
stake? Let me implore you no longer to
hear the "Yord as I fear you have been
the truth, quit of the blood of men,-not
wont to do. If you are not roused
merely whether men will hear or forbear,
are they in so doing accounted pleasing heartily to recei,e, al).d faithfully to apply
to their Master,-but on the reception what you hear to your own condition, you
or rejection of their testimony depends
are but sealing your own damnation.
our everlasting state. Thus the preaching
Come, then, to the house of prayer, with
minds open to the teachings of truth. As
of the Gospel opens and closes the kingdom
you take your seat beneath the Word,
of heaven; thus also he "that bclieveth
remember it is for life or death; and may
shall be saved, and he that believeth
that God who has given you a position of
not shall be damned;' Mark xvi. 16.
such import give you also grace savingly,
Hearers of the
ord, is not this an
and not for dcstructi1m, to occupy the
increasingly solemn view of the subject?
·when you come to the house of prayer, same.
T1ibbnmoi·e, I.,-e/aad.
you not only hear truths of the most
transcendent importance-in itself a matSITTING BENEATH THE CROSS.
ter of no little significance-but these
THOSE who sat and watched Jesus as he
you hear for life or death. There is no
hung upon the cross, saw most wonderful
escaping this position. As you kem·, fo;·
things - darkness co,ered the Ja.nd, the
eternity yo,, shall lit-e or die. Have you
earth did quake, the rocks were rent,, ancL
ever in right earnest thought of this?

!
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the graves were opened, and many bodies
of the saints which slept arose. "Now
when the centurion and they who were
with him watching Jesus, saw the earthquake, and those things that were done,
they feared greatly, sayin~, Truly this was
the Son of God." They came to a right
conclusion; for he was "truly the Son of
-0-od." Nature would not thus have sympathized with any other than its Creator.
Those who sat and watched the Saviour
die, derived profit by so doing: if they were
sceptical and unbelieving before, if they
joined the multitude in calling him an
impostor, they were, by watching at his
cross, brought to confess his Godhead.
It is always profitable to watch at the
cross of Jesus; it is there we can see sin
in all its malignity. If sin could cause such
suffering to the holy, spotless Jesus, what
must be its virulence and its power? If
there had been no sin, there could not have
been any death. Death has derived all its
power from sin-yea, is the offsprin!( of
sin. Let us then, with greater interest than
ever, watch at the cross of Jesus, since it
was there that sin was conquered, and death
destroyed. It was there that love, Almighty love, triumphed in the person of
Jesus; there Divine compassion was displayed in all its magnitude.
"This was compassion like a GodThat when the Saviour knew
The prke of pardon was his blood,
Bis pity ne'er withdre1t·_"

The sinner burdened with a sense of
guilt should go and watch at the cross of
Jesus; and there let him see all his sins
laid on Jesus. Sinner,leave not the hallowed
spot until you feel your guilt removed.
One believin!( look at Jesus on the cross
will suffice to ease you of your burden, and
fill your soul with holy joy. Come, let us
gather round the cross, and contemplate
the amazing spectacle of God sacrificing his
well-beloved and only Son as an atonement
for our guilt. See the Victim fastened to
t~e altar of the cross, not with cords, but
w~th nails. See his holy head crowned
tho:ns, those holy temples pierced
an _1eeding. See his hands extended on
th0 . croSS, opened wide to embrace teturndbml g dP_I"odigals--see his feet also pierced
an
ee 1ng.

Wl~\

"'See, from his head. his hands and feet,

D~r!~; :ict1l!:off:U~ 1:~~!u~;~~;
Or thorns compo:3,e so rlch a. crown?

Then let. us sit beneath his cros~,
And glrully catch the healing stream ;
All things for him &ecount but Joos,
And gladly yield ourselves to him."

Happy is the believer who can delight in
contemplating the person of the Lord Jesus;
not looking upon him :1,s a root out of dry
ground, but as the &!together lovely Oneas the fairest among ten thousand. He
beholds, in the crucified Jesus, the spring
of all his joys, and the life of all his delights,
and the fountain whence come all his
mercies. He is never more pleased than
when he can sit beneath the shadow of the
cross, and contemplate, with a reverential
spirit, the wondrous work of Jesus. He
looks to the cross, and casting back his
thoughts to the time when sin entered into
our world, by the transgression of our first
parents in the Garden of Eden, and when
the promise of a deliverer was first givenhe sees the accomplishment of that promise,
in Jesus dying in the room of the guiltythe Just One suffering for tho unjust. And
then looking forward for the full harvest of
the Redeemer's sufferings, he sees that vast
multitude, surrounding the throne of God
in heaven, brought out of every nation,
tongue, kindred, and people, clothed in
white robes :i.nd palms in their hands ; and
while he contemplates that mighty host, he
hears the inquiry made :-" What are these
arrayed in white robes, and whence came
they ?" And while he listens for an answer
to· the inquiry, he hears the same voice
that made the inquiry, also giving the
answer to it: " These are they that came
up out of great tribulation, and have washed
their robes and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb ; and therefore are they
before the throne of God, and serve him
day and night in his temple, and they shall
go no more out."
Here, sitting beneath the cross, the
believer's thoughts ha.cl stretched. forth in to
eternity; and while wondering at the
glorious assembly around the throne of
God, and beholding the felicity which they
enjoy, he is referred back to the cross of
Jesus, bene'l,th which he is sitting, as the
source from whence all their happiness was
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derived; and to the blood llowing from the
victim on the cross, as the fountain in which
all those robes were washed, which appear
so white and dazzling.
Well then might Saint Piml glory in the
cross of Christ-well might he say, "I am
~ot ashamed of tho Gospel of Christ; for it
is the power of God unto salvation to e-very
one that believeth.'.
While the believer sits beneath the cross,
and views the mighty results which have
attended the dea.th of Jesus, is it any
wonder that you hear him break forth in
some such langua~ as this:"Were th~ whole realm ofn.ture mine,
Tbat were a. present far too small;
I.ove :so amasin~, so divine,.
Demanas my life, my sonl, my all. n

The wonder is, that he can remain 80 calm
and so unmoved; but the fact is, that all
language is too tame, and too feeble, at
times, to express the feelings of his bursting heart.
Never, till he gets home to heaven, shall
the believer be able to give full scope to
those ardent feelings which have taken possession ofhis soul, when sitting beneath the
cross.
In heaven, hisrcdeemedspirit,freedfrom
the body of dea.th that so long clung to it
here,sha.llshoutthepraisesofhis:Redeemer,
in language such as never fell on mortal
ears, nor ever conld issue from mortal
lips.
St. Hell!'lla.
R. N.
REV.JAMESHERVEY,THEMODEL
MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
CRA.l'TER III.-SELF RENUNCIATION,
"How bless'd are they, who truly see
Their emptiness and poverty;
Whose souls are humbled in the dust,
And who in Jesus only trust !"-MEDLEY.

HERVEY rema.i.nedin Dummer abouttwelve

months, when he was invited to the seat
of a friend, Paul Orchard, Esq., at Stoke
Abbey, Devonshire, where he remained
for two years in the enjoyment of the
cordiality of that hearty Christian. As a
proof of the useful friendship that existed
between them, a certain agreement will
testify, in which they mutually resolved
with the utmost freedom, and good-will,
and ten~erness, in private to reprove e~ch
other when wrong, either in ·their con-
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versation, conduct, or temper that should
tend to their spiritual good; and the agreement concl11des as follows;-")Ve will esteem it as the grea,test kindness we can
show, the truest interest of sincere friendship that we can exercise, and the only
way of answering the gracious ends of
Almighty wisdom in bringing us together."
If every Christia,n were to enter into a
similar compact with another brother or
sister, how long would such friendships
lastP Alas, we fear, if truth be told, in the
majority of cases, some offence on one side
or other would prove the dissolution of
such agreements, and aJas-for human
nature is indeed corrupt and blind-friendship might turn into enmity.
In 1740, he removed to Bideford, which
was about 14 miles from Stoke Abbey,
where he officiated as curate, at a small
stipend, which, by the assistance of
some few of his congregation, was raised
to the sum of £60 per annum. (We don't
know wha.t was the income of the rector.)
Small, however, as this sum was, and
inadequate to the dispositions of many,
he found plenty of objects of charity
amongst the congregation, to whom he
would bestow more than he could absolutely
afford. His friends saw that there wa.s
a weakness in his virtue, and that his unbounded benevolence was not always prudent to one possessing so limited an income, and they practised a rather ingenious
deceit upon him, which certainly had the
effect ot checking the "genial current of
the soul." They borrowed money from
him at the time he received his sala,ry,
and when he stood in need of it, they
would refund it.
Hervey had been a,ll this time preaching
in the same monotonous strain which, alas!
is wide-spread even in the Church of
England now-mo-rality, and the righteous..
ness of works, if we dare use such a term.
But, he was a child of light walking in the
darkness of human merit, groping his way
in thick clouds of error, expecting to arrive
at some favoured spot where the light of
God would shine forth beamingly. But he
little thought that it would be by a.
dilferent course than that of merit. In the
year 1741, he met with Jenks on "Submission to Christ's Righteousness," to which
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his proud nature had hitherto felt repugnant; and he met also with Rawlin on
"Justification." He took up those books.
and was led to read them, though he had
before cast them aside as useless and
heretical. Then he careftilly perused
Marshall on "Sanctification," which gave
him totally different views of real Gospelholiness; and then Mr. Hall on "Perseverance;" and Zimmerman on "The Excellency of the Knowledge of Christ," which
books were singularly blessed to him, and
made the instruments of leading him to
those evangelical truths, for the advocacy
of which bis name will ever be remembered
by the Christian world. At first, indeed,
his prejudices were very strong, but they
were overcome, as he continued reading,
and he began to feel the wonderful difference between his legality and the pure
Gospel.
One anecdote we must give; illustrative
of the state of mind before the reception of
Evangelical truth. It was before he left
home to take the curacy at Dummer. He
had been advised by his physician to follow
the plough, in order that the smell of the
fresh earth would benefit bis health. The
ploughman, a poor and illiterate man, was
a constant attendant of the celebrated Dr.
Doddridge, of whom Christians have reasons enough to be proud. This poor man
knew well the difference between the ring
of the false legal and the true Evangelical
metal, and he prefetred such a ministry as
that of the sound minister of Castle-hill
Chapel, Northampton. Mr. Hervey asked
the man one morning ashe ,rn~accompanying him in his labours, "What do you think
is the hardest thing in religion ?" " Sir,"
replied the ploughman, "I am a poor illiterate man, and you, sir, are a minister ; I
beg leave to return the question." Then
said Mr. Hervey, " I think the hardest
tiring is to deny sinful seif'-' If any man
will come after me,' said the Lord Jesus,
'let him deny himself.'" Hervey says in
narrating the anecdote, " I argued upon the
import and extent of the duty, showing
that merely to forbear the infamous action
is little? we must deny admittance, deny
entertamment, at least to the evil imacinatio~, and quench even the enkindling :park
of megular desire." The good ploughman

1

replied, " There is another instanee of
self-denial, to which the injunction extends,
which is of great moment, and the hardest
thing in religion, and that is, to deny
rigMeous self; I mean the renouncing of
our own strength, and our own righteousness, not leaning on that for holiness, not
relying on this for justification." Mr.
Hervey said afterwards, in referring to this
anecdote - and mark the characteristic
humility of the Christian minister!-" I
then hated the righteousness of Christ; I
looked at the man with astonishment and
disdain, and thought him an old fool, and
wondered at, what I then fancied, the
motley mixture of piety and oddity in his
notions. I have since clearly seen who
was the fool-not the wise old Christian,
but the proud James Hervey; I now discern sense, solidity, and truth in his observations.''
Soon after his reception of those illuminating truths, which set his soul at liberty,
be wrote to a friend as follows :-" They
who know Christ's righteousness will put
their trust in it alone for justification.
If I bad the righteousness of a saint, says
one, 0 how happy should I be ! If I had
the righteousnes of an angel, says another,
I should fear no evil. But I am bold to
say, that the poorest siuncr that believes in
Christ, has a righteousness infinitely more
excellent than either saints or angels. Forif the law asks for sinless perfection, it is to
be found in my Divine surety. If the law
rec1uires an obedience that may stand beforethe burning eye of God, behold it is in Jesus
my Mediator. Should the strictest justice
arraign me, and the purest holiness make its
demands upon me, I remit them both to my
dying and obedient Immanuel; with him
the Father is always well pleased, in him
the believer is complete. They who know
Christ's power, will put their trust in him
for sanctification of heart and newness of
life. Though sin is rooted in my soul, and
rivetted in my constitution, yet Christ can
purge it out. Though it were twisted with
every nerve of my flesh, yet he can make
the rough tempers smooth,and the croohd
dispositions straight; the vile affections,
like legions of devils, he can root out, and
fill every heart with the pure love of God.
To which happy state of soul may both yoa
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and I be brought while here below ; that
we may be ma.de meet to ascend to that
habitation of God, where nothing unclean
oan enter." So also would pray the reader's
servant,
EDW.!.BD LE.I.CH.
Nortaa;npto;i.

THE TWO BAPTIST TRIERS.
WHEN Oliver Cromwell was oalled to the
helm of state in this country he found that
the pulpits of the land were oooupied, in a
great many instances, by incompetent and
ungodly men. Richard :Baxter says that
they used the ministry as a trade to
live by; said their sermons as readers
say their common prayers ; talked the
people to sleep on Sunday, and sat with
them in the ale-house drinking during
the week, contradicting their preaching and
hardening the hearts of their parishioners.
Cromwell was anxious, for the sake of the
<:ivil and public good, that they should be
removed and suooeeded by good men and
true, who would watch for souls as those
that must give account of their ministry
to God. To attain this two-fold object,
"men of known integrity and piety-orthodox men and faithf"ul" were appointed as
commissioners for the approbation of
public preachers, who received instructions
not to meddle with civil matters, but keep
the ministry good by declining to admit a
man without first discerning something of
the grace of God in him, not by foolish and
senseless inquiry, but by judging according
to the rules of charity." The Protector, in
a speech in the House, April 21st, 1657,
affirmed that if the grounds on which himself and Parliament had proceeded in
ecclesiastical affairs were not justifiable,
the issue of their procedure at least did
abundantly justify the steps they had
taken, and bring a forty-fold glory to God,
for their commissioners had refused to pass
any man who could not bring a recommendation of" good life and conversation"
from four or five neighbouring ministers
who knew him, and who could not
himself give a very good testimony
of the work of grace in him; so
that the 1ieople were no longer cursed
by the hireling shepherd who had been
employed by the State, but were favoured
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with pastorR who cared for their spiritual
interests, and who W!lre instrumentally
rolling back the tide of i1snorance and
ungodliness which had overspread the land,
The" Triers" consisted of Baptists, Independents, and Presbyterians.
John
Tombes, B.D., and Daniel Dyke, ::11.A.,
appear to have been the only Baptist
ministers who were commissioned to test
the qualifications of preachers. Mr.
Tombes was born at Bewd.Ley in 1603, and
it was the wish of his parents that he
should become a minister in the Church of
England. As a scholar he had a remarkable aptitude for learning, and gained a
wide celebrity for incomparable abilities.
At the age of fifteen he was fit to go to the
university, and at the age of twenty-one
had made so much proficiency in his
studies at Oxford that he was chosen to
succeed the famous Mr. Pemble, his late
tutor, as lectnrer at Magdalen-hall. After
sustaining that office with great reputation
for seven years, he began to devote more
time to the ministry of the Word. .As a
preacher ho rose into popularity at
1Vorcester, Leominster, Bristol, London,
and Bewdley. As a reformer he was among
the first of the clergy of his day to endeavour to purge the worship of God of
human inveutions. A sermon which he
preached on the subject was published
by order or the House of Commons, and
exposed him to the rage of the High Church
party; and at the commencement of the
civil war some of the King's forces
plundered him of all he had in
the world - which probably was no
great ~tock - for though his parish at
Leominster was large, his income was so
small that a uobleman, by whom he was
respected, felt induced t-0 make an addition
to it.
As a Parliamentarian he fled to Bristol,
which was held by Parliamentary troops,
whose General presented .him with the
living of All Saints'. In a few months after
that, Prince Rupert besieged the city, and
a plot was formed by the Royalists within
t-0 deliver up the city, burn the houses,
and massacre the inhabitants. But the
diabolical design was discovered, and a day
of thanksgiving was appointed, on which
Mr. Tombes preached two suitable sermons,
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which Parliament ordered to be published.
'.l'he next year, however, the King's party
took the city, plundered his wife and children, and issued a special warrant for his
apprehension, so that he had great difficulty
to escape with his family to London.
As a Baptist, he took the first opportunity after his arrival in town to lay
before a private meeting of ministers the
scruples which he had long entertained
respecting infant baptism, but received no
satisfactory answer. He then sent an
elaborate argument, in Latin, to the chairman of the Westminster Assembly of
Divines, to which that body deigned to make
no reply. At Fenchurch he never introduced the question into the pulpit, but his
stipend was withheld because he did not
practise the baptism of infants. He was
chosen preacher at the Temple, because he
had resolved to hold his peace upon the
subject in his pulpit ministrations ; but
after four years he was dismissed because
he published a treatise upon that controverted point. In 1645 he removed to bis
native place, and openly avowed his sentiments on believers' baptism, and, strange to
say, while minister of the parish, formed
twenty baptized believers into a church,
among whom were Richard Adams, John
Eccles, and Captain Roylston, who became
noted Baptist ministers. He W!IS soon
brought into collision with able advocates
of infant sprinkling, and particularly
Richard Baxter, who challenged him to 11,
public disputation, which was held at
Bewdley, on New Year's Day, 1649, and
continued, without intermission, from ten in
the morning till nearly five in the afternoon, in the presence ofa large assembly.
Tombes cameofftriumphantly, for historians
tell us that all scholars who were present
affirmed that he got the better of Baxter
by far. In after yeirs Baxter called him
the chief of Anabaptists, and publicly
asked God and him pardon for liOme un~
handsome things which, in the warmth of
debate, he had said against him. At length
the Church people at Bewdley grew dis~ec~ towards him because of his Baptirat~D:ciples, and he was restored to his
ejectni:::,g at Leominster ; and after his
aooepta.ny~ot ~ prevailed upon to
or dignj_tyi.n the Church

of England, though he had considerable
offers.
As a Trier he once rendered important
aid to a timid, though proper candidate for
the ministry. Mr. Marsden was well recc,mmended, but the fear of man e11snared
him; so that through extreme difilde11ce
he failed to satisfy the commissioners, and
if Mr. Tombes had not been requested to
hold a private interview with him for their
satisfaction, his application would have
been declined. As a monarchist he readily
fell in with the government after the Restoration, and wrote for taking the o,th of
Supremacy. He wrote, and dedicated a
book, entitled "Saints no Smiters," to
Charles II., and when he went to present it
to the King, he was introduced to his
Majesty by the Lord Chancellor. The King
protected him from any troubles to which
his past career might expose him, and he
spent his old age in !)€ace at Salisbury,
where he was on intimate terms with the
bishop, until death called him to his eternal
home, on the 25th of May, 1676.
Daniel Dyke, M.A.., was a native of
Epping, in Essex, where his father, a g,od
old Puritan, was the parochial minister.
On leaving the University of Cambridge
he received Episcopal ordination, and being
highly esteemed for his great learning
and useful preaching he was preferred
to the living of Hadham, in Hertfordshire,
which was worth at least £300 per annum.
After Cromwell became Lord Protector,
he manifested his regard for Mr. Dyke
by making him one of his chaplains and
one of the Triers for the approval and
admission of ministers, an office for which
his learning, judgment, and piety rendered
him very competent. At the Rest.oration
he manifested his integrity as a Baptist
and Nonconformist by refusing to conform
to Episcopal government and the ceremonies of the Esta.blished Church, and by
voluntarily tendering his resignation soon
after, as he foresaw an approaching storm
against the puritan party. When his intimate friend, Mr. Case, who was one of
the ministers deputed to wait on the King
at the Hague, and one of the commissioners
at the Savoy, endeavoured to persuade
him to remain at Hadha.m, and told him
what a hopeful prospect they had from
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the King's behaviour, Mr. Dyke ·wisely
replied that they only deceived and flattered
themselves; for though the King might
be sincere in his professions of religion
and respect for the Puritans, yet when
he ascended the throne the old Royalist
party, and especially the creatures that
were then about Charles, would take the
management of public affairs, and in all
probability turn them out and take away
their liberty. And it is well known that
those remarks were soon found to be bitterly
true. Mr. Dyke preached as frequently
as possible, and was generally preserved
from the rage and malice of his persecutors.

He lived through three great storms, a.nd
had several writs out against him, YM.
through the kind interposition of Divine
Providence, he was never imprisoned more
than one night. He was at length chosen
co-pastor with the celebrated William
Kiflin, and continued a faithful labou:;:er
at Devonshire-square to his death, in
1688, when about seventy years of age.
His remains were interred in Bunhillfields, and ]\fr. Warner preached his
funeral sermon; but after the lapse of a
hundred and seventy years, the precise
spot is unknown.
Bilston.
W. JACKSON.

'.l'he Holy Spirit and Prayer, with Thoughts on
tho Condiliona/ity of the Comforts of the
Holy Gho.<t. By Jo KN Cox, Author of ·• O•ir

but equally important, especialJy ia these da.ys
of worldly professionalism and luxury. Tbe
cross-bearing department of ChristianHy is,
indeed, too much forgotten.

Great Hi~h Priest," &c.

Test Before You Trust; or, the New Doctrine
and the Old Divin•tuCompared. Same Author,
London: Nisbet and Co.
THE first or these pamphlets relates to the
Holy Spirit and prayer, and is replete with
sound and refreshing coun~el ; while richly
Evaug,lical, it is eq,ially powerful in the euforoement of the duties associated with a holy
life.
In the "'Iest Before You Trust" Mr. Cox is
combatting some of the errors or one class of
the Plymouth Brethren. In doing this he
exhibits every excellency of fair and hor,ourable
criticism. And if lucid statement, cogent
reasoning, and an affe!ctionate spirit can avail,
then not many of his readers will give up the

old for the new Divinity. But as the pampb:et
can be had for sixpence, we advise all who wish
to see a good specimen of theological controversy
to buy and resd for themselves. We fear the
dogmas of Plymouth B•ethrcnism will create
no liGtle peril to pers0ns not well groundea. in
the faith.
The Cloud of Witnesses; o,,., Infidelity Weig'ied
in the Balanc8S, and Found Wanting. An
l<Jssay for tile Million. London: Nisbet and
Co,; and Sumner, 101, Edgware-road.
Tars admirable essay supplies first-rate ammunition for all Joung men, Sabbath-school
teachers, city mission•ries, a3d others who are
endeavouring to resist the bold and daring
attacks of scepticism. It is a most excellent
and seasonable publication, and is written by a
practical labourer in the work of home eva.ngelization.
Cross Beal'ing, By NEWMAN HALL, LL,B,
Loudon, Ni•beL aud Co.
A SUBJECT of sterner ohar110ter than the last,

Traclsfor Priests and People. No. XUI. The
Daatll of Chri•I. A Review or the Bishop of
G~cmcester and Bristol's Essay on ° Aids to

Faith." B.v the Rev. J. L.DAVIBB, M.A.; and
the Rev. P. GARDENER, M.A. Macmillan
aud Co., London and Cambridge,
IF these tracts do nothing else they-will awaken
attention to the momentous subjects under discussion, aud will doubtless bring both sanctified
talent and lcamin111 to the viudic•tion or the
truth as it is in Je,us. The writers are evidently both scholars an,I gentlemen, and are, at
any rate, in earnest; but so it has often been
with those who left the true faith of the Gospel.
Let every Christian doctrine be placed in the
crucible of the most extreme criticism, and we
know that, like pure gold, it can neither perish
nor suffer loss. It is clear, however, that
Christian ministers ought to read these tracts,
that they may be thoroughly up to the m8l'k,
and be effective watchmen on the walls of Zion.

Watchwords .fo,• Christians. By the Rev. JAs,
SM.ITH, Cbelcenbam. London: H.J. Tresidder
17~ Ave Maria•lane.

ONE of Mr. Smith's best publications. Evangelically practical, thoroughly imbued with tbo
Holy Spirit and lofty principle• of the Gospel.
Buy, read, and inculcate it.
Black Bartlwiomew, and the Twelve Year•'
Conflict. By the Author of " H:storical
Paper•.'' London: Elliot Stoclr, 62, Pater•
noster-row..

THIS neatly got up pamphlet, of sixty-eight
p,ges, contains a tnll and cl68l' aocouut of th~
doings and results of Bartholomew's.day, ei'1d
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appears ju.st at the right time to be a Ullerul
l'.11Bnual for every class of inquirers on the
8f1bject. It cannot fail to obtain a wide circulatJot,,

The Tenderness of Jesus. By the Rev. J. W.
RICHAJIDSON, of London, London; John
Snow.
A SWEET and delicate subject handled in a profitable spirit, and well calculated to soothe and
cbeer the Chtistian heart.
lliodern M,tre. A Medium for the Poets or the
Day. March and April. London: Tallant
and Co., 5, Ave Maria-lane.
TWENTY•NINE poeticaf pieces in one Part, and
twenty-tl1ree in the other, of various degrees of
merit and interest, are given in these sixpenny
numbers, and fully sustaining the good reputa-

THE CH&ISTIA.N SERYANi'.
God's servant, in the highest sense,
Was his beloved Son,
Who willingly performed the work
None other could have done ;
Ju servant's form he carried out
The heavei,Jy plan of grace,
The great Jehovah glorified
And saved the chosen race,
Sinee Jesus served, his saints go free;
Though they are held at first
In Sa.tan's l10nds-in God's own time
The yoke by grace is burst ;
Then they are free, yet servants too,
For Christians gladly give
Their loving service to the Lord,
Who died that they migJ;it live.
Some serve as heralds, to protlaim
s.ivation from above;
As Christ's ambassadors, who come
With messages of love;
.\s under-shepherds, sent by God
To feed the chosen sheep ;
As watchmen, who on z,on's walls
Their trusty stations keep.
Such plaee1 many cannot fill,
But all whose hearts are warm
Wita love to Chri•t will find for him
Some service to perform ;
Trifling may seem the deeds they do.,
And small the gifts they make,
Yet God accepts them if they bear
This stamp-" For Jesuo' sake.~
Dilieent servants all should beWit~ heart, and soul, and might,
Working While it is calle<I to-day
For.soon Will come the night: •
Al-Id s1t1gle-hea-.ted servants to°'
Sening the Lord alone, '
'

tion previously evinced in this uuiq,1e and
acceptable serial.

Thoul}_hts. in Ver•e, for the Hard-working and
Suffering. llighteenth Thou,and. Wertheim
and Co., 2J, Paternoster-row.
THOROUGHLY good and amazindy cheap, We
wish they were read in every poor man's home
fa the land.
WE have only to mention that we have glanct>d
at the following, and can commeud them to our
readers:Old Jonathan, for April; Quarterly Repol'ter
of German Baptist Mission, for January; The
Emigrant, A Poem by Rasselas ; ])[others'
Magazine and Family P,·eachcr, for February:
Mirror of Anti-slavery Struggle; The Gardener's Weekly llfaga::ine; .Hartley-o,., Light in
the .Mine,

Seeking in all that they )lerform
His honour, not their own,
Obedient servants, following on
Wherever God may lead,
Obeying, though to flesh and blood
The task seem bard indeed :
And watchful servants, knowing not
How near may be the hour
When Christ, their Master, shall appear
With glory and with power.
THEODORA,

ARISE YE, AND DEPART; THIS IS NOT
YOUR REST.
Micah ii. 10.
Piti,:rims of heavenly birth,
Your home is not on e~th;
Arise, depart I
Parley not with the roe,
But onward, heavenward go,
With stedfast heart.
Your treasure is above;
Then let your earnest love
Be set on high.
Resist the tempter's snare,
And, watching unto prayer,
From evil fly.
Gird op thy loins anew,
And )lress with vigour through
The dangerous way.
Haste from forbidden ground,
Heed ye the waruiug souud,
Do not delay.
Soon will the summons come
To land yo11 safe a& home;
Tbeu ever blost,
ViotoriotlS over a.II;
No more shall sin enthral,
Or mar yoor rest.

p, W,
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MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
BLACKllURN.-The Rev. w. G. Fifield has resigned the pastorate of the Haptist church at
'Branch-road, and terminated his labours there
on the second Sunday of last month.
Rosa, HEREFORDSHIRB.-The Rev. John R.
S. Harington, of Bristol College, has accepted
the cordial and unanimous invitation of the
Baptist Congregational church meeting in
Broad-.treet chapel to become their pastor.
Mr. Harin~ton will enter upon his ministerial
duties early in May.
Bow, MIDDLESEx.-With the kindest feelings
between the:G.ev. W. P. Balfemand the Baptist
Church at Bow, he has, after seven years• affectionate and useful labours, been compelled,
from inadequate health, to resign the pastorate
there; and the writer of this sincerely wishes
and hopes that his timely retreat from pastoral
duties may be followed by a return of sufficient
health and strength to admit of his still being
the instrument of much good to many. By a
dispensation of Providence, appearing at the
right juncture for Bow, the Rev. C. J. Middle.
ditch, having aocepted the invitation to the
pastorate, "ill oommeuce his stated labours on
the first Lord's day in May.-JOHN FREEMAN,
Maryland Point, April 18th.
RECOGNITION SERVICES.
LEBBNEBS·HEAl'H, ERil'H, KENl',-Recogni-

tion services in connection with the settlement
of the Rev. Ebenezer Davis, as pastor of the
Baptistcburch in tbisrapidly,increasingvilla11,e,
were held ou Wednesday, March 12. In the
afternoon the Rev. J. Teall, of Woolwicb,
preached, and the Rev. J.Adey, of Bexley-heath,
offered the recognition prayer. After the service more than l 00 friends took tea in the
schoolroom. In the evening a public meeting
was held in the chapel, the Rev. E. Davis in the
chair. Addresses were delivered hy the Revs.
J. Adey, H. Crassweller,of Woolwicb; J. Couts,
of Plumstead ; E. T. Gibson, of Crayford; C.
Collins, of Dartford ; S. March, of Erith ; and
Mr. Joshua Smith, of Crayford.
TOT1'ENRA~·COUR1'-ROAD, LONDON. - The
settlemeutof Mr. Llewellyn Jones, of Pontypool
CollegP, as pastor of the Welsh Baptist Church,
took place at Klogsgate•street Chapel, Holborn
lkindly lent for the occasion), ou Thursday,
April 3rd. The service was conducted by
the following gentlemen - Revs. W. Brock,
Bloomsbury Chapel; Dr. Augus &I'd Dr. Davies,
Regent's-park College; J. Hobson, Salter•ska.11; F. -Wills, Kiugsgate,street; J. Rowlands,
Carnarvon, Glamorgan•hire; and J. Jenkins,
Newport, Pembrokeshire. Mr, Jones enteTs
upon his labour in this important spheTc, with

encouraging prospects of success. On FridaY,
!'iunday, and Monday, April 4th, 6th, and
7th, the a.nnual meetings of the &bove ~hureh
were held in the Tottenham-court-road Chapel,
when the following brethren l)reached -D.
Davies, Borough; W, Davies, Wilson-street; O,
Evans, Fetter-lane; 0. Thomas, Jewin-crescent;
l[. Evans, Eldon-street; J. Rowlands, Carnarvon; and J.Jenkins, Newport. The ministers
preached with great power, and the people
listened with deep attention.
FOR.'.l'IATION OF NEW CHURCHES.
LEIGH, LANCASRIRE.-On llfonday evening.
April 14, an interesting service was held in the
Town-ball, Leigh, in counection witb the forma•
tiou of a Baptist church in that town. The
Rev. W. F. Burchell, of Blackpool, presided.
The Rev. W. B. Birtt, of Atherton, delivered a
very lucid address on "The Nature and Consti•
tution of a Christian Church." A brief statement of the progress of the Baptist cause since
its commencement in May, 1861, was read by
Mr. W. Hayes. Mr. Burchell then gave to each
of the newly-constituted members the right band
of fellowship, and offered prayer. The Rev. W.
Turner (Independent), of Hindley, near Leigh,
one of the oldest miuisters in the county, addressed the church on "The Mutual Duties of
Members iu Christia.u Fellowship." The ordinance of the Lord's Supper was anerwards administered, several members of other Christian
churches being present. The new church
already numbers twenty.five members, several
of whom were baptized at the Baptist chapel,
Atherton, the previous evening.
LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF NEW
CHAPELS.
RYDE, IsLE OF W1GJI1'.-0n Thursday, March
20th, Sir Morton Peto, Bart., M.P., laid the
foundation stone of a Baptist Chap&! for the
accommodation of the church and congregation
under the pa.storate of the Rev. J.B. Little, A
numerously attended public meeting was held
in the evening, Sir Morton Pelo being in the
chair. Addresses were delivered by the Rev. J.
H. Cooke, J. Davis, ·and H. Kitching, of Portsmouth; J, A. Spurgeon, T. Hudson, and R.
Caven, of Southampton; A. C. Grey, of Newport; T. Morris, of Whitchurch; and Dr. Wa.vell,
of Newport. The speeche• were listened to.with
great interest. After a vote of thanks to the
chairman for taking so active a part in the pro•
ceedings or the day, the meetiJJg closed with
singing aud prayer. The need of a suitable
Baptist Chapel in Ryde has long been evident.
On account of the enlarged CORgregatious it has
been necessary to hold tbe Sabbath services in
one of the public rooms of the town.
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LLA.NDUDNO. - On Thursday, April S, the
foundation-stone of the nMr English Bapti•t
chapel, Mostyn-sheet, Llandudno, was laid at 2
o'clock in the afternoon. There was a very
illlmerous attendance of minist•rs and friends.
After siuging, and a.short prayer by Dr. Prichard,
the ceremony of la1in11, the done wa.a proceeded
with by the Rev. J. Griffiths, the old and respected pastor of the Welsh cbureh. The case
contair,ing the documents and data. concerning
the edifice was depmiled in its prepared crevice
by J. Lewi•, Esq., Holyhead; after which, the
audienc~ adjourned to Uie Welsh chapel, where
the Rev. H. Stowell Brown, of Liverpool, delivered an impressive address to a numerous
assemblage. In the evening an eloquent sermon
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Prichard, which
closed the proceedini<• for the day. It is expected
that the bn\lding will be completed by next
August. It will be erect,d on one of the fluest
si1;e• in the town; is to be of the Palladian order
of architecture, with Roman Doric columns and
pilasters; and will, donhllesa, prove an addition
to the mauy architectural beauties of the place.
OPENING SERVICES.
CnAPl!L, CLAPHAM.-The opening
senices 011 Marcil 23 were very successful. Sermons were preached hy the Rev. G. Wyard and
the Rev. J. Bloomtleld, and the Re•. E. Griffiths,
of Hayes, conducted the devotions. A public
meeting was held in the evening~ Mr, T. Pocock
in the chair. Addresses were delivered by the
Rev. W. Canr,t, and brethren Anderson and
Chivers, and by Mr. Ha11, minister of the place.
It appeared that the cost of the new building
was £759 odd, of which about 280 had been subscribed. The collections at the opening services
amounted to £3~, a.nd other smaller .ums have
since been received. Subscribers i.re heartily
thanked; and further coutribntious will be
gladly accepllad by the deacons, T. Spiller, and
J. Taylor, Garner Cottage, Wirtemberg-alreet,
Clapham.
EDENEZJ!K

SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
BAPTisr TRACr SOCIETY.- On May l, at
Salter's Hall- Evening, at halt-past Six. Chairm•n, H. Everest, E,q.
YouNG MEN'S AssocIATI0!f.-On May 5, at
the Tabernacle, Newhgten-Evening, at half.
past Six; J.E. Marshman to pre&ide. Speaker•:
11.us. C. H. 8purgeou, A. Mursell, J. Sale, of
Co.J.cutta, and J. Teall, or Wool .. icb.
MEraopoLITAN TABERNACLE, NliWINGT0N.
-On Tu.,.day evening, May 20th, a lecture will
be delivered in the above place by Henry Vin•
cent, B,q Tbe ohairwill beta.ken by the pastor,
the Re•. C. H. Spurgeon. Admi,sion by tickets,
11. and lld. each. The proceeds to be ia;iven to the
H Sou,b London Ans.iliary gf the Chriatw.i Blind
Relief Soci8'y."

MISCELLANEOUS.
BA.PTIBT IKISH S0CIJ!TY.-Two sermons on
behalf of the above society were preached by
the Rev. T. W. Medhurst, at Coleraiue,on Lord's.
day, March 16; also two sermons at Londonderry, on the evenings or March 25th and 26th;
and one at Letlerkenny on the 27tb. The
amount of collections realized wa.s £18 lls. 6d.
On the evening of .March lStll Mr. Medhurst
preached at Portglenone; and on the Uilh at
The Grange.
UX9IUDGE.-lnteresting ■e"ices were held
in connection with the annh•ersary of the
B,ptist Chapa! in thi• town. The Rev. W.
Brock, ilf Bloomsbury Chapel, preached in the
afternoon from Rom. v. 11. The Rev. Archibald
Mcllillan, of Craven-hill Chapel, .Bays water, de·
livered a.n addrea& in the eveuinl!'. 'fhe congre·
galioos were good, and a large number of friends
putook of tea in the school•room. The following minister>< were present-Revs. J. Goncbe.-,
of Ha.rlington; S. Lillycrop, of Windsor ; J.
Gibson, West Dra.J1ton; and G. Rouse Lowden,
pastor.
BAPTIST CHA.PltL, C0LllltA.INE, !&EL.I.ND.The Rev. T. W. Medhnrst is now in London,
collecting fnnds for tbe erection of the new
Baptist Cbapel, at Coleraine, Irel&od. The Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon kindly grauted the Metropolitan Tabernacle, for Mr. Medhnrst to preach
in twice on Good Friday, in behalf of the fnnd.
Mr. Medbnr•t solicit• lhe •ywpathy and aid of
Christian friends in bis native la.ud, and would
be plea,;ed to preach for the Lnildini; fund,
wherever be may receive an invitation. All letters for him to be addressed lo the Baptist
Mission House, 83, Moorgate-streel.
DEREHAY, NonP0LK.-On March 19 the anniversary of tb<1 opeuiug of High-street chapel
was held. The Rev. J. Wheeler, of Norwich,
preached iu the afternoon; aud, after the friends
had taken tea, a public service was held, presided over by the ••teemed pastor, the Rev. J.
L. Whitley, who gave a statemeut to the following efl'ect :-In February or the present year the
dtbt on the place amont1ted to £S42; but as nine
!'entlemen have very nobly rnbscrihed £400, aud
£340 have been pa.id beside•, £102 only remain.
A noble aprclmen this of what can be achieved
by the working of the voluntary pri1och,le! £65,
"bich should have been paid •• interest, was
generoiisly gi>en up by the ,..entlernan or whom
money had been borrowed. The Re••· - Woods,
or Swafl'ham; Will<inson a11d Wheeler, Norwich;
R. J. Williams ([udependent), Dereham; and
J. T. Wigner, of Lynn, addressed the meeting.
As only two years have P•••ed Since the first
meeting was be!, for obtaiuing funds, the people
have eortaioly had a mind to work.
WoRCRBTER--'rbe congregation worshipping
at the Baptist Chapel, Silv«r·.treet, Worceoler,
fiuding the preaeul aite of their place of worship
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objectionable &nd the accommodation inconvenient, have resolved to take immediate measures
for the auction or a new and convenient chapel
in a more eligible situation. They have been
stimulated to this by the munificent offer of
£1,100 on the part of E. B. Evans, Esq., a member of the eor,gregation. Other friends have
already given their names·for liberal sums, It
is expeet~d that at least £4,000 will be required
effectually tu complete the work.
SBEFFORD, B1rns.-On Monday, March 17th, a
tea-meeting was held in the school-room just
added to Union Chapel, on behalf of the building fund, ,l.f,er tea. a public meeting was held
in the chapel. The Rev. W. T. Whitma.rsl,, the
pastor, who presided, stated that dnring the
eighteen months he had been over the church
its numbers bad more than doubled, the Sunday-school had increased from 70 to 120, and the
congregations so increased, that though the new
room seated lliO hearers on the Sabbath evening•, they were still in want of increased a-0commodation. The Rev. T. Penn, of Hitchen; Rev,
J". Skinner, uf Sbillington; and Rev. Philip
Grifl!ths, of Biggleswade, addressed the crowded
meeting.
FOLKESTONE, -The committee for the enlargement and alteration of the Baptist chapel
in Rend• zvous,street, Folkeslone, have purchased the two houses between the r,hapel and
Mr. Road's timber-yard, with the view of enlarging the chapel; aud the Earl of Radnor and
Viscount Folke•lone have generously presented
a p\eoe of ground at Uie rear of the chapel and
adjoining property as a site for a schoolroom ;
Mr, Ha.rt, solicitor, giving up his lease, and Mr.
Hoad his te11ure uf occupation of ti.e ground
The chapel will be brought out in front nine
feet, will be much widened, and will be extended over the gwuud now occupied by the
ve•try, with the effect of giving seats to 900 or
1,000 persons in the iuterior, or nearly treble its
present means of accommodation.
AsTwoon BANX:, Wo&CESTERBHIRE. -The
Sunday-school connected with the Baptist
chapel h~-.ing been established three quarters
of a century, two special· services were held on
8uuday, April 6. 'l'he Rev. M. Pbilp\n, of A.1cesler, preached in the morning. In the afternoon the Rev. J". Phillips, 1,a.stor, addre~sed the
parents, scholars, at1d teachers, arid presented
each teacher a11d scholar with a memor'al card,
bearing a lithographed view of the chapel and
•~hool-rooms. On the following Wednesday
upwards of 3i0 persons partook of tea in the
school-rourns, The Mayor of Birmingham (H.
Manton, E,q ) . himself a Sabbath-snhoo! •nperintendent, tool< th, chair, The Rev. J". Phillips
gave a brief hi,tory of the school; and addresses
were delirered by tile Moyor, Mr. J. A. Cooper,
lllld Revs, Me•sr•. Wm, Radbouru, Jaa. Ewence
M. Philpin, G. Hinds, and J, James.

HA&Row-oN-'.l'BE•HrLL, MIDDLESEX:. -The
members and friends of the cause at the above
place, established nearly fifty ye&rs, earnestly
appeal for assistauce. For some time the building has been in a dil•pidated state, and too small
to accommodate the increasing attendance. After
great exertion, the committee have been enabled
to complete the purchase 0f the present chapel
with the plot of grouud, · f,,r £200, and Lord
Northwick has since kindly enfranchised it
without expense. The committee propose erecting a new chapel upon the same site, at a cost
of £60:J, of which sum they have subscriptions
promised to the amount of £200, Thns a deficiency of £400 still remains, and being most
auxious to commence the work, they solicit the
co-operation and assistance of all Christian
friends, to enable them to effect their object.
The smallest amount will he gratefully acknowledged on behalt of the committee by Mr. wn..
liam Smith, hon. sec., Albert Cottage, Harrow,
N.W. The case is recommended by Rev. W. H.
Bonner, Trinity Chapel, Southwark; Rev. J".
Russell, Provioieuce Chapel, Hackney; and Rev.
J". Bloomfield, Meard's-conrt, London. The l.lite
Rev. J". George, of Walworth, w11• many years
pastor over this church.
BAPTISMS.
BARNSrAPLE, Bontford-street, Devon-Twenty.
two by Mr. W. Davey, after a sermon by M.r.
Winter. ~ixty-eiitht have been added since
our new chapel was opem~d iti Februa.ry last.
BATTLE, Sussex, April 8-Four, by ::lir. Caleb C.
Brown, One from the S•bbath,scbool.
BRIDGEND, Hope Chapel, March 30-Fonr, by
Mr.Cole.
B111xH.ur, Devon, March 25-Three, by Mr. W.
La.key.
BBoADHAVEN, Pembrokeshire, ::lfarch 8D-Two,
by Mr. 'r. Phillips, of We•t Uollege. Ofle a
dau~bter or the Rev. B . .Evans, urn p.!1Stor;

the other from Iha Iudependeuts.
BROSELEY, Shropshire, Old Chapel, ll!arch 2~Two, bu!!lba.nd a.ud wife by Ur. Jone~ ..
CAllDJFF, Salem Chapel, SoloH,Jand•, Ap~il 3Fiv~. b.v Mr. Tilly; April 13, Four, by Mr.
J. Emlyn; making au incr~11i,e of sev.... ntyseven to this yuung churcll ,iuce J uue, 1861,
- - - , Tabernacle, April 13-O.:ie, by Mi:.
Thoma.s,
ClfESHA:!l, Bucks. ,Tan. 5-Three; A.oril 6 Two,
by Mr. S. K. Bland-two being the hn,baads
1

01' pr~11iou~ memhttrs, who declare that their
cup of domestic joy ,,ow rmIPeth over; &nd
two:!'!isters for.werJ.vi-ehool-r~11ow~,lon;e parted
by the world, now uuit,...Q. in the church.
CHUDLEIGli, Devon, Brookfield Cnapel, Feb.
-Uue; .M.arch 2, One; April 6, Ou.0, by Mr
Dokes.
COL1'RAINE, Ireland. March ~O - One, for the
~~M~dttu':"~:rydufl'; Aprtl 10, Oue, oy Mr. T.

CW!dATON, March 9-Three, hy Mr. J". RowJat,d•; one of the above 1< tllittd man who has
nearly reached hi% 8Uth year.
'
DAWLEY BANK, Salop, April 6-Twenty, after a
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SeJ"mon on the subject by Mr. T, Skemp, maka. total ofsixty-two since the re-opening of the
ohapel in October, 1860,
EBBW VALl!, Providence Chapel, March 2'l'wo; March 3, Five, by Mr.J. Watts.
FBUlSDEN, Suffolk, April 6-Four, by Mr. G.
Cobb, Tbe c"use of the Redeemer prospers
here.
GORTON, Lanca,hire, lfarcb 19-Three, by Mr,
R. Stanion. Two of the above were husband
and wife, from tbe Methodist Free Church.
HASLINGDEN, Pleasant-street, March 23Tbree; April 5, One, by Mr. Prout.
HOLYHEAD Jan. 19-Four, by Mr, D. Dudley;
Feb. 16, One; March l :;, One; April 1~, Five,
by the pastor, l\Ir, _W. Davies. Many athers
are waiting for baptISm,
HULL. Saltbouse-lano Chapel, April G-}'ive, by
M.r, E. Bailey,
KINGTON, Herefordshire, Ar>ril 3-S,i.x, by Mr.
C. w. Smith, from the Baptist lnst11ute.
LANGWM, Pembrokeshire, March 30-Five, by
Mr. H. Bvans. Three of these are teachers
in the Sundas-scbool.
LLAll'GYNIDR, Brecoushire, April 6-One, by
Mr. l<'red. Evans.
LMXTHEWY RYTHERCR, Monmouthshire,
Marcil 30-Eigbt, by l!lr. George.
LONDON, Metropolitan Tabernacle, March 27FHteeu; April 3, Twenty, by Mr. Spurgeon.
- - - Hackney, Mare-street, April 8-Tbree,
b:v Mr, W, G. Lewi•, for the pastor, Mr. D.
Katterns,
Lu>rn, R,oss•ndale, .April 12-Two, by .\fr, J',
Rowe, or Waterbane,
LYDll&O0K, Gloucestershire, ilhrcb 9-'Fifteen,
at Les's-bill; March 23, Three, by Mr. J. M,
Camp, There bas been a gracious awakening
amou~st the friends at Lydbrook. '!'he prayer,
meetings are crowded. and ma.ny a1e uow be~
fore the cbnrch M candidates for baptism,
JIIARKYATE·STRRET, Herts, Feb, 27-Oue, aged
seveuty•two: March 27, Oae, the daughter of
the pastor, Mr. T. W. W•ke.
MliRTHYR TYDFIL, High-street, April 6-1'hree,
bs Mr, G. W. U umphries. B.A. Two of whom
were from the Sabbatb-scbool.
- - - , Enon Chapel, April 9-Ten, by Mr, I!.
Lewis,
RnYlllNEY, Monmouthshire, En~lish Baptists,
Feb.16-Oue; April 13 Three, by Mr. Evans.
°SEER·GREEN, Bucks, March 23-Five, by Mr.
Spratley. 'fhree Jrom the Sahnath-school,
Others a.re waiting a.fJmission. The drcula.tion or the MEsSENG.J!R bas increased in our
village M1is year,
8nA.RND&OOK, Beds, April 6-0ne, by Mr, T.
Corby.
SHUFORD Beds March 23-Five, by }Ir. W. T.
W nitma;~h. Or these frfoud:i, two wero sis•
ters, another a sister of one of the members.
anoth,r the husband or a member baptized
la.sg November,
SBBEPBIII<"D, Leie~stershire, April 13-Two, by
M•, L'lCey, of Lnu~hborougti, The address by
Mr. Ma!Jtl~> of Hose.
SPL0TTLANDS, April 13-Four, by Mr. Jones,
S1UDLhY, Warwickobirc, April 6-Two, by Mr,

Jamlsll,

SWANSEA, Gower, March SO-One, by Mr. D.
Eva.us.
- - - , Clydach, March 23-Eight, byMr.D.
Davies.
THETFORD, Norfolk, ]',farch 80-Five, by Mr. G.
W. Olding, making a total of twenty within
i
the lasl twelve months, This infant cause is
steadily progressing.
UxBRIDGE,April13-Two,by Mr. G, R. Lowden.
WALTON, Siiffolk, 'Feb. 2-Two; April 6, One;
.April 9, Two, by Mr. J, E. Perrin.
WINDSOR, Victori&-streetCbapel, Jan. 26-One;
March 23, Four, by Mr, M. Lillycrop. One of
the above candidates was from her Majesty's
household.
YARMOUTH, Isle of Wight, April 6-Six, by Mr.
\V. W. Martin. The Lord h•• revived his
work at this end of the island. To him we
give praise.
DEATHS.
ON February 20th, at his residence at Olney,
Bucks, John Wykes, aged 76 years, Our deceased friend had been a consistent memher of
the Baptist church at Olney for upwards of
forty-one years, and tor nearly twenty years of
that period sustaitted the office of a. deacon.
His departure was very sudden and unexpected, as after a few hoUTs' suffering be was
called to enter into the joy of hi• Lord, A very
appropriate and impre8'ive •ermon was delivered on Lord's,day, March 2, by the Rev. F.
Timmis, p•stor of the church, to a large and attentive audience, from Matt, xxiv, 42.
ON March 16, at Irthlingborougb, Nortbamptorishire, after e. few d&ys11 illness. or broncbith,
a~ed Bl, the Rev, J. Trimmin", for thirty years
pastor ot the Baptist church in the above
villa.ge; and on Ma.rch 18 his aged and beloved
companion. For sixty years they had shared
life's jnys and sorrows, and in death were not
divided. 'rhe funeral services, on Maroh 21,
were conducted by the Rev. G. Murrell, of St.
Neols,
ON April ~lh, at Coleraine, Ireland, Mr. James
Graham, of Magherafelt, in the 38th year of his
age, He bad been for years the beloved deacon
of the Baptist church at Tnbberroore, He was
son-in-la'IF to th~ late Dr. A. Carson. He bas
left a •orr;,w-stricken widow, and seven fatherless children. Will prayins: souls remember
them at the throne or s:race? Our brother was
one of the best of hu,bauds and fathers, and a
beloved and useful member of Christ's Church.
Just before bis final strus:o;le, be said, "I am
h,lf way through the valley, and have no wish
to come back:'-T. W. M.
NOTICES TO COR&ESPONDENTS.
MANUSCRIPT recelved with thanks from our
valued contributor the .R.ev. J .!.MBs SMITH,
who we rejoice to bear is recovering,
MANY excellent papers are -:aitin1t_ for space;
we be,: our friends to exercise patiene.i.
w. B. SILCOCK.-H is right to say, in justice
to our Chatham friend, t~a.t the hymn iu question was not sent as or1gmal but a.s cc1µied
from an old manuscrirt. It Wlluld not, however, have been )n•~rted, it the mi.stake had
been discovered m time.
THE music of·• Weep not far me" ma.y he obtained of Mr. R. Cccks, Burlington-street,
Strand.
1
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BY REV. C. H. Sl'URGEON, MINISTER OF THE llETROl'OLITAN TAllERNAOLll,

"But there are some of you that believe not,"-John vi. 64.

there, indeed p Yes ; he that searcheth the hearts saith @o, Then it is high
time we make inquisition. What is it to believe in Christ ? What is it to believe
to the saving of the soul? It is not merely to consider the Gospel to be true.
It is not enough to endorse the doctrine that Christ is God. Those who hold a
sound creed may be destitute of precious faith, and those who are able to defend
the Divinity of Christ with admirable scholarship may, nevertheless, be without
God in the world. To believe in Christ includes much more than a mere religious
profession. It is so to believe the Gospel as to forsake all other beliefs for the
possession of its blessed hope ; it is to imbibe the Spirit while you accept the letter
of its pure teachitig; or, in fewer words, it is to come to Jesus, and make proof
of his power to save in your own souls. Just as the faith of Abraham led him to
leave his kindred and his father's house under the guardian care of Jehovah, so
saving faith leads a man to leave his self-sufficiency, with all the carnal pursuits and
ambitions that encircled, like a farm-stead, his natural and primitive abode, and
to go forth, led by J eeus Christ, not knowing whither he goes. Just as faith
led the harlot lfahab to anticipate the doom of Jericho, to hang the scarlet line in her
window, aud then to rest securely in her house, though the town walls upon which
it was built were shaking, so by faith the sinner comes to the blood of sprinkling,
hangs the promise of redemption in the window of his soul, and though he feels
himself to be naturally no better than others, yet he rests secure
beca~1se that scarlet line is there, and he is safe. Or, to use another figure,
just as the Hebrew householder slew the lamb aud clipped the hyssop in
the blood and sprinkled it upon the lintel of his door, and then sat down
quietly at the Passover Supper, though he knew that the destroying angel was going
throughout the land of Egypt, and though peradventure he could even hear the
shrieks of the dying and the wailings of the bereaved, yet he sat quietly there,
because, t,hough he might be the guiltiest of men, the blood secured him according
to the promise of God. To believe in Jesus, then, is to trust for our soul's salvation
to what Christ has done for us, to prove what he is doing in us, and to venture
entirely upon his promise to save u, even to the end. It is to drop from the
giddy elevation where you stand on the rotten timbers of self-righteousnessto drop into the omnipotent arms of him who stands ready to receive us; it is to tear
off the rags of our own spinning, that we may be clothed upon with the righteousness which is from heaven. Faith is the reverse of sight. It is to believe that we
are saved when sin tells us we are lost. It is to believe that Christ ha~ cleansed us
when we still feel defilement within. It is to believe that we shall see his face in
glory when clouds, and darkness, and doubts, and fears, are round about our path.
This is the faith which saves the soul. We are not saved by faith itself as a work.
There is no merit iu believing in God, and even if there were it could not save us in
that way, since salvation by merit has been once for all solemnly excluded. Nor
does faith save us as an efficient cause. Faith is the channel of salvation, and not the
fountain of it. Hence faith, though it saves, never boasts. He that boasts has not
faith, and he that hath faith can sa_v, " God forbid that I should glory save in the
cruss of our Lord Jesus Christ," Now when the poor man who was bitten by the
~erpent looked to the brazen serpent on the pole, it was his eye that saved him. Yet
it was not the merit of his looking nor was it his eye which was the efficient cause of
cure, but all the honour must be to that God who had ordained the brazen serpent.
So faith is the eye by which we look to Christ, yet it has neither merit nor efficacy ;
all the merit and efficacy lie in the precious blood of him to whom we look, Again,
No. 43. NEW i:'IERIES.]
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faith is an empty hand; it is the filthy hand of the leprous sinner stretched out.
'Christ puts his mercy into that black hand. Is there any merit in the hand. God
forbid. Is there any efficiency to save in the hand ? Oh, no, my brethren. The
hand which gives must have the glory, not the hand which takes. He who bestows
shall have all the honour, and not the faith by which we receive his blessings. Now,
having thus spoken upon what faith is, .and tried to show its peculiar position in the
work of salvation, we are solemnly reminded in the text that there are some of you
that do not believe. By the context you will see that the text was spoken to Christ's
disciples. They were gathered round him ; he had been addressing them. Some of
them had murmured, because what he said was too hard for them to understand, and
Jesus Christ being able to read their hearts said to them, "There are some of you
that believe not, for Jesus knew from the beginning who they were that believed
not -and who should betray him." This night we shall begin by showing there
are' some of you who are unknown to us, but known to Christ, that believe not.
Secondly, there are some who are known to us that believe not; to them we shall
speak, and with them we shall labonr and wrestle. Then we shall close by
noticing the sad condition those are in who do not believe.
I. And, first, there are some whose infidelity is secret: it is only known to
Christ that they do not believe. If you had looked upon those disciples you would
have judged them all fair for eternal life. You would have said, "God forbid
that I should condemn any of those men who have come out from an ungodly
generation, and have professed to be the steadfast adherents and the constant
followers of the Prophet of Nazareth." Though we must not judge, though it were
wicked for us to condemn, yet JeS'lls judgetb; be ean penetrate the heart; be
judgeth because he can discern; ay, and the day is coming when Jesus will judge
with authority, and, judging, he will condemn. His eye now pierces throngh the
hypocrite's disguise, but his hand shall tear it away when he shall say to those who
shall cry, "Lord, Lord"-" Verily I say unto you, I never knew you, depart from
me, ye workers of iniquity." We know them not in the hollowness of their
pretences, but Christ knows them, and it may be a few words to-night may
make them know themselves. Oh, that it may be so-that they may stand with
their souls revealed and their consciences convicted-that they may now seek for
faith, though as yet they have it not. What reason for alarm is here ! We fear
In the ministry did I
there are some in the ministry who have not faith.
say? Ay, brethren, there have been in all ages men who have worn the
robes of God's ambassadors, but who were not at peace with God themIt is a solemn and dreadful fact that there have been men who
selves.
have broken bread at the Lord's table, who have been made elders in the midst
of God's Israel, but who nevertheless have had no part and lot in the matter.
Brethren in the ministry, some of you are here to-night, and many of you young men
who go out occasionally to preach the Word, and who are hoping by-and-bye to have a
settled pastorate-let ns ask ourselves the question to"night-May not it be so,
that we, though preachers of the Word, have no faith? Is it not just possible
that we may teach to others what we have never learned onrselves; that we may
be like scaffolds to build up the church, but not parts of the structure; labourers,
like those who worked for Noah, left to perish in the flood, though we helped to
build the ark P May we not be like Elijah's ravens, who brought him bread
and meat, but unclean birds of ill omen to ourselves still P Oh ! let us question our
own hearts. God may, and sometimes does, do great works by bad men ; but this will
not save the men, but they will be like Jndas, who had worked miracles as others did,
~nd preached as others did, but who nevertheless was a son of perdition, and of whom
it was writte~, "He went to his own place." Let us ask_ onrselves the question,
brethren, agam: may it not be possible that there are some in the other offices qfthe
ckurck ~ho have not faith P Men and brethren, let me speak to you who are the
fathers m hrael. Though but young myself, yet as God's servant I speak with
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power to you. Is it not possible that you may serve the tables as deacons of the.
church, and yet at that very table vou may be an intruder P May you not be elders
and overseers over God's flock, ;nd yet, as overseers, may it not be said of you,
" They made me keeper of the vine but my own vine have I not kept ? " It is
solemn work to be made overlooker 'and wateher for the souls of men; and what if
watching for others our own souls should still be in the gall of bitterness and the
bond of iniquity! "I speak as unto wise men, judge ye what I say." Office and
the choice of the church cannot guarantee your salvation. Oh, never suppose that,
though you could make your rest among the stars, God would not pluck you even thence,
if you were not his and if you had not faith in Christ. And if this be true of some
ministers, and so~e church officers, what shall I say to tliose who are engaged in
works if piety l I thank God we have here many Sabbath-school teachtrs, tract
distributors, !!treet preachers-in fuct, I hope there are but very few persons in this
church who are not regularly engaged in doing good. If there be any that
believe not among such, I am happy to 8ay that I do not know them ;
and I sincerely hope you are made willing to serve God, all of you, in your
day and generation. Well, well, but may you not be teaching a class and
needing yourself to become as a little child before you can enter the kingdom of
heaven ? May you not distribute the message of mercy in the streets and need that
mercy first ? Oh, it is like a man with a leprous hand dealing out medicine to sick
souls. Take care, take care, Christians, that in this day of activity, when there is
so much to do, you do not neglect the believing mind, which unites your soul to
Christ. See to the vitals, I-pray you. Make clean the outside of the cup and
platter as you can, but see that the 'inside may not be full of hypocrisy. God
make you active. But may your exclusive self-examination be as earnest as your
expansive zeal. May you be as much concerned to be saved yourselves as to
proclaim salvation to others.
And now I speak to church members at large. What a mass of you are here.
God is adding to this church every day. Sometimes I hear a whisper from one side
that those of us whose business it is to examine candidates are too severe in our
judgment; and then, again, on the other side, there are some who say we are not
searching enough. Brethren, it is enough for me and my fellow-workers 'in Christ,
when we can say that, with singleness of spirit, not with eye service as men-pleasers,
we have sought to serve God in this matter. I do verily believe that, for the
most part, what we have bound on earth has been bound in heaven, and what we
have loosed on earth has been loosed in heaven. At any rate, this I can say, we
have neither erred by favour, nor by prejudice; we have sought, by lifting up our
hearts to heaven, to give righteous judgment in each case. Yet there is not a
church beneath the cope of heaven that is perfect. There are some of you here
to-night, members of other churches, and many of you members of this church. In
all certainty some of you have no faith. I do not profess to know, or discriminate
the tares fr?m the wheat, but ?esns knows those among you who have no faith. You
may talk of1t,and yet not have 1t. You may have a great gift in prayer,and yet not have
faith; you may be an acceptable supply to pulpits, and not have faith; you may walk
morally and righteously before your fdlow-men, and yet not have faith; you may be
a generous and libual subscriber to every holy work, and yet have no faith. Good
God, how nearly a man may be a Christian and yet be lost! 'l'he counterfeit may be
made so like the genuine that the man TI!ay look, and look, and look again, and vet
he may sometimes pronounce the genuine coin to be false and accept the false one as
being real. The Lord grant, if such there be in this congregation, who have a name
to live and yet are dead, that they may be aroused to a sense of their true
condition before it is too late, and that Christ may give them faith.
Brethren, I do not know that at the present moment I have any doubt
of my interest in Christ; but I do know this, that it is a very solemn thing to be
too sure, and a very damnable thing to be presumptuous, and there will b, times with
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you and with me when it will do us much good to 8it down and dig to the very
foundations, and say, " Are these things so or not? " There will be times when
experiences will flutter to rags like the sail of the mariner in the storm ; there will
be times when our strongest evi<lence will snap like the mast in the gale; there will be
times when onr comforts will go like hen coops in a storm; there will be periods when our
joys will vanish like cabins swamped with water. 0, what a blessed thing it is if we
can still cast the bower anchor down into the sea, and can say, "No fatal shipwreck
shall I fear, my anchor is within the veil." When we can say," The oath, the promise,
and the blood are still the same, and here I know that I am everlastingly secure, for
Jesus holds me in his gracious hand." 1\Iay the Lord help you to judge-we cannot
-whether you have faith or not.
II. And now I shall come, in the second place, to speak to some who have no
faith, and concerning whom we can form a judgment.
First, there is a very pleasing class of persons here to-night, who say," Well, I have
no faith, but I am very anxious to have it." 0, I bless God for you. I would we
had thousands like you. You feel your need of Christ; you long to be saved; you
hate sin; you hate self-righteousness; but yet you have no faith. I have only one
or two worEls to say to you, and may God bless them. I know two questions you
want to ask first. "May I believe in Christ?" I answer, of course you may,
because Christ bids you, and what he bids you do you may do. " But am I fit? "
No fitness is wanted. "But am I the person?" There is no special person indicated
for, the Gospel runs in this wise, and it is to be preached to every creature under
heaven: " .Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." As to the
question whether you may, whoever you are, within the sound of my voice to-night,
I say-yes, certainly, come and welcome, whosoever will let him come. I know
the next question is, "Can I?" I do not know, but it may be that you can.
I will put it to you-Can you believe Christ to be God? "Yes." Can you believe
anything God says? "Yes." You can believe then, because God says that Jesus
Christ came into the world to save sinners, and you are a sinner, therefore he came
into the world to save you. You can believe that then. I know many who say they
cannot believe when in truth they can, but they do not know that they can. How is it
that ther" are some who cannot believe? Why, the reason is because they will not.
The reason why they cannot believe is because they are too proud; they love their own
eelf-righteousness too much ; they think themselves too wise to submit to the
righteousness of Christ. That is why they cannot; but you say "Can I?" I say
rather-can you? I ask you tbe question. Sinner, you are to-night black as hell,
can you believe that Christ can save you? "Yes, I can, sir, I can believe that."
Can you believe that be is willing to save-a good and gracious Christ as he ishanging on his cross and bidding you trust him? "Oh! sir," you say, " I cannot
help believing it." Well then you have proved that you can believe, for you have
done it already. I know I used to think believing in Christ was some mysterious
thing, and I could not make out what it was, but when I beard it was Jast this" Look unto me and be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth," why ! I found that the
only reason why it was so hard was because it was so easy. If it had been harde11
then my proud spirit would have tried; but it being so easy I was too proud to do it.
You remember Naaman could not wash in the Jordan? Why couldn't be? Because
he would not; I say he would not, because his proud .pirit would not let him.
'' Oh," said he, "I thought-" That is where the miEchief lies. What right had
he to think? His business was to do as he was told. " Oh," he said, "are not
.Abana and Pharphar better than all the rivers of Israel P 1\1 ay I not wash in them
and be clean P" This is why be cculd not, because he was ashing questions, and
wanted to be wiger than God, Oh! tried heart, you may believe, and I think I may
say you can believe. God is true; you know that; it cannot be hard to believe when
yon know ~ha~. Christ is able ; you know he is; it is not hard then to belie'l"e in
him. Clmst is willing; you kuow he is ; is it lmrc1 then to believe in him? Yon
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have come t~ this point. Then I say you can believe. May God bless you, and
make you willing; for if he makes you willing, he is sure to make you able to
believe now.
But the next class without faith one cannot r1;joice over so much as over these; I
mean the despairing ones. I do not know whether that young woman is here tonight whose face I often used to see, and who has been for years in despair. I have
frequently told her her case faithfully, and if she be here I must do it again to·
night. There are some souls that feel the weight of sin; they have the Gospel faithfully preached to them ; but they are so proud that they will have it that Christ will
not save them, and so they will not go to him. There is such a thing as proud
humility, when a person feels a sort of self-conception of being base. "No," says
he, "I cannot take the medicine; I am too sick." Now, that man is as much a suicide
as though he took poison or stabbed himself. God says be is able to save you, and you
say he is not; you are lying in the very teeth of the promise, charging God with falsehood. It says he is able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God by him,
and you do in effect say" No." Why, you are imitating Satan, setting up your wisdom in the place of God's, instead of letting God's Word be true to you. I know
when first I heard that Christ would save such a wretch as I, I thought it was too
good to be true, but then the Spirit of God led me to him. Why, methinks if some
good man were in this place to-night, and should say to you who are a poor miserable
beggar-" You shall go home with me, and I will give you a good situation-nay,
you shall be my son and my heir;" you would say-" Well, I can hardly believe it,
but at any rate I will go and try." And so methinks you should say to God" Lord, I am as black a sinner as there is out of hell, but if thou wilt thou canst
cleanse me; Lord, do it; I give myself to thee." And if, poor despairing soul, you
can say to-night-" Well, it is God I have to deal with, he can do anything ; it is a
dying Saviour I have to deal with, he must be willing to forgive; it is the risen
Redeemer I have to think of, he can speak to my soul aud he will "-if you can now
dare to trust yourself with him, you will honour God, and you yourself are saved.
But there is a larger class still in perhaps greater danger, I mean the careless
and thoughtless. How many of you have come in here to-night out of a curiosity
which may never bring you here again P For yon death is a dream, heaven a fiction,
and hell a bugbear. You know that the Word of God is true, but you never give
yourself any trouble about it. You would say-'' Let us eat, and drink, and enjoy
ourselves ;" but your poor soul-your immortal soul-you have left that as the
ostrich leaves its eggs in the wilderness, you have left your soul to take care of itself; permit me to care for you for a moment if you will not care for yourselves.
Thou who art indifferent, remember that thou belongest to the most hopeless class
under heaven. The profane are frequently converted; the indifferent not so often.
I frequently notice that it is particularly those who get into the habit of going first
to one place of worship and then to another are very rarely saved, and yet it is not
because they oppose the truth. No; if they did, there would be some hope of them.
If you were to take a ship and go round our coast, where is it that the coastmark does not change? or wlwre is it that the land actually gains upon the
Thev offer no apparent opposition; the tide
sea r It is in the marshes.
comes and goes, but it never sweeps the marsh away, while the rock stands
the same. When you are at home, take up a flint and take up an Indiarubber ball of the same size. Take a hammer. There is the flint; it is, certainly,
the harder of the two. Every time you hit the India-rubber ball you make an
impression, but you never alter the original shape. Take the flint and llit it. The
first time it is very hard. Hit it again and again ; there is no impression. But one
blow comes, once in a happy moment, and the flint goes to &hivers in an instant,
though the ball never did. Now the case of many of you is like that India-rubber
ball. You are affected, moved, interested. Ah, but it will never go very deep; you
are shallow men in heavenly things, and we cannot get to your consciences-we
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cannot reach the soul-would God we could! I pray you remember, however, there
is a time coming when death will preach more effectually to you than we can. I
remember a narrative of a young woman-a fair and lovely latly, whose mother was
very proud of her. She had introduced her into all the fashionable circles of the
city. Her clothes were always of the most expensive kind, her dresses were always
becoming, and I might say extravagant too. She was considered to be the very
perfection of fashion. She lived only to go to this party and to the other, and to be
intrcduced to this society and the rest. The mother had not observed-fm· mothers
do not like to see such things-that there had been a great paleness on her daughter's
cheek. A rapid decline had set in, and at last, to the mother's terror and the
daughter's dismay, the doctor thought it his duty to say that it was quite impossible that she could live many weeks, Now neither mother nor daughter had ever
cared for ministers before. Religion stood in their way, therefore they had avoided
it; but now the minister was sent for. He was an earnest man, and instead
of striving to bolster her up with false hopes, he began to talk of death, and judgment, and eternity, and the wrath of God. The young woman, little used to be
talked to like this, felt it deeply. She said to her mother, "I cannot think what you
have been doing with me, your child. You have made me think that those dresses,
and this party, and these gaieties were all I lived for. Why did yon not tell me I
must die? Why did you not tell me to prepare for eternity P Oh, my mother,
would God I had had a godly woman, who would have told me that soon I mnst
leave this world." She begged them to bring out her last fineries, and she said,
"Mother, I feel it is too late now, for I shall die, bnt hang these things up and look
at them, and never bring up another child as you have brought me np; and a.~ for
yourself, I charge you, think bow soon you, too, must die, and these things must be
over." I say to the careless here to-ni!:;'ht, look at your last hours, think of the
grave to which you must come, and while we know it is true of you that you have
no faith may it not be true very long, but to-night may you seek and find faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ, for, gathering up the last head in two or three words, not to
believe in Christ is to be every day in danger of the wrath of God, Not to believe in
Christ is to lose a present salvation, Do you know what that is-a present salvation? There are many people who do not ;·but bless God I may say there are
many who do. Oh, sirs, yon must be saved now. I was asked the question
not long ago : " Is it possible for a man to be saved now ? " Possible,
possible! if it is not possible for him to be saved now, it is not possible for him
to be saved at all, and no man should give sleep to his eyes nor slumber to his
eye-lids unless he feels that he has present salvation. Oh! what- peace it gives,-to
know that you are now forgiven, now blessed, now saved! Oh! to say that God is
my friend, that I am his child, that he will keep me and bring me where he is ! Oh!
the delights of this present salvation! It is better than a king's crown, better than a
prince's riches ! Present salvation! It is heaven on earth; it is the antepast of the
peace of immortality ! Heaven on earth can only be known by men who are saved
now and who know they are. May that be your case and mine. "He that believeth
on the Lord Jesus Christ and is baptized," as Christ's own word says, " shall be
saved ; he that believeth not shall be damned." May God bless us all with the
true belief, which is eternal life to those who possess it, for Jesus' sake,

THE VINE TREE.
BY R:EV, WILDON CARR, NEW-COURT CHAPEL, ?TEWCASTLE·UPON•TYNB.

"And the word of the Lord ea.me nnto me, sa)ing~ Son of Man, wb~t is the vine tree more than any
tTee, or than a branch which is among the trees of the forest ?"-Ez-ek1cl xv. 1, 2.

THE revelations of God are always delivered in exact suitability to the circumstances
of men. :s;i~tory was gradually unfoldin·g its pages, while the visions of heaven
were transpmng among the people of God. To us who have become familiar with
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the diversified phases. of nature, things that at first startled us have ceased to
occasion any manner of .surprise. When the .sun shines brightly on fields covered
with verdure, or when the frost and the snow make those fields look barren and cheerless, we still recognize the same landscape. What though the valleys sometimes laugh
with plenty, while at other times they present nothing to t~e eye but a dreary waste P
Yet, it may be, we are so childish and dull in understanding the Word of God that
when the same great truths of heaven are presented to us under opposite circumstances, we fail to recognize their identity, or to perceive in all that fixed and
irrevocable covenant of God, which abides steadfast, while seasons change, and
continues unwavering, while vanity, like a strong wind, sweeps over all the creatures,
and like a mighty tide bears all our generations away.
Let me remind you now that the house of Israel is frequently throughout the
Scriptures compare.d to a vine; the lowliest but at the same time the loveliest and
noblest of earthly plants. The vine was esteemed a precious property in the East, as
we learn from Sol. Song viii. 11, 12. Solomon's vineyard produced him a large
revenue; In the 80th Psalm we read that the Lord brought up a vine out of
Egypt and planted it. It took root, and filled the land. So did the vine spread out
its branches. Its tender limbs were beautiful, and they could bear fruit in plenty,
with which the goodly cedars might not vie. In Isaiah v. we read of the diligent
care which the Lord bestowed on it. The vineyard was planted in a very fruitful
kill; Jndea was a land of delights; ke fenced it (or made a wall about it), encircling it with statutes and ordinances that the nation might be a peculiar people to
himself; ke planted it witk tke ckoicest vine, the ancestry being the family of
Jehovah's own choice; ke gatkered out the stones thereof, rooting the idols out of
the land; ke built a tower in the midst qf it, even his holy temple ; and ke also
made a wine-press therein, which is the altar of the Lord of Hosts. Yet he looked
that it should bring forth grapes: and it brought forth wild grapes. Poison ·berries, as it were the grapes of Sodom, noxious and deadly, hung in clusters upon its
branches.
And now the Prophet Ezekiel-the Prophet of the Captivity be it specially observed-brings forth by the word of the Lord this same figure of the vine ; but, oh !
under what altered circumstances! The parable of beauty has become the taunt of
shame. The metaphor of glory has become the symbol of reproach. The nation's
gorgeous emblem, emblazoned on her heraldry, serves now for au occasion of irony
and sneer, because the indignation of the Lord is kindled, and his anger is hot
against his people.
The moral is this-that the nation which, like the vine, is counted choicest of all
trees in its verdure, when deserted of God is esteemed the vilest among n:i.en, and
no destiny can be awarded it but the fire.
To this Old Testament parable I shall now endeavour to append a New Testament
application. The Jewish riddle may have a Christian solution. How shall I
describe thee, 0 Church of the Living God? Thou, too, art comparJJd to a goodly
vine. Yea, Christ himself is the 1!ine, and we are the branches. .Bnt rather let our
interpretation be upon the little churches planted in the Redeemer's name,
and upon the members of those churches as branches of such vines.
I want to propound the text under th;ee different circumstances :-First, When
I see the vine planted, I will ask, " What is the vine-tree more than any tree, or
than a branch which is among the trees of the forest P" Secondly, When I see the
vine flourishing, I will ask," What is the vine-tree P" Thirdly, When I see the
vine deserted, I will ask, "What is the vine-tree?"
First. In the plantation of the vine let me ask the question. You will notice a
reiteration in the text as if a double verdict were to be taken-upon the vine itselfand upon each of its branches. Go back to the Infant Church and you will see that
the community which was planted bf the Lord Jesus Christ in Jerusalem was
weaker and more unlikely to take root in the earth than the people whom the Lord
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brought up out of Egypt. The Lord did not set hill love on these, or chose them
because they were more in number than any ot11er people : for in truth, they were
the fewest of all the people of the earth; but because the Lord loved them. So with
the first disciples. The Lord chose not out some goodly cedar, or some flourishing
palm-tree-but he took the poor lowly vine, whose branches were all slender and
weak, and whose constitution would never admit of its towering up to the clouds in
proud defiance of the storm. Yet did this vine creep along the ground, and its
stems were to be seen branching out beside the mountains and running over the
hills until it filled the earth.
And then, O lowly disciple! consider this, "What is the vine branch more than
any branch among the trees of the forest P" What more! Why Scripture and
experience both testify to thee that it is less. Now thou art like a branch of the
vine in many respects. Of thyself, thou canst be nothing-thou canst do nothingthou canst hope nothing. Jesus Christ has not selected his disciples from the abodes
of virtue, where, by early cultivation of the moral tastes and feelings, strength had
been acquired to resist temptation and endure the storms of tribulation. Far from
the academies of learning, or the schools of refinement, if thou art indeed a branch of
the true vine, he took thee as a dry stick (Ezek. xvi.), a poor lost sinner, feeling
thine own helplessness, thy worthlessness, and depravity. Or if peradventure you
did come of a pious stock, and were brought up in a pure Christian profession, yet
when he took thy case in hand, thou couldst say nothing for thyself, but thou wert
as one whose spark was queuched in Israel. You had no title to grace-and you
knew that if ever you had any title, like the prodigal son, you had forfeited it long
ago. Surely, my brother, thy branch can never be a boastful one. Thou canst
never say to thy fellow," Come not near to me, for I am holier than thou."
"Thou canst do nothing.'' All religions in the world prernribe something for the
creature to do except the religion of Christ. And we had never taken shelter here,
if we had not been cut off elsewhere. "Without me ye can do nothing," said Jesus
in expounding the parable of the vine. If you take the case of I~rael in Egypt,
what could they do but wait I for God's time of deliverance? Moses tried to do a
little, but fled away in terror. Moreover, God does not expect or require us to do
anything, but just what he enables us to do. If the primitive disciples were to
evangelise in all parts of the world, the Lord bestows on them the gift of tongues.
If the Apostles are to stand before kings and governors, they shall have the words
given them that they are to speak. So, too, is it with the branches. We have no
power of ourselves to labour. If you trust your native strength you are sure to fail.
But if thou art living upon Christ, and clinging closely to him, thou shalt have
power given thee to do all things that are required at thy hand. Count not thy
weakness an impediment. The strong arm and thigh bones of a man have not near
so much power as the poor weak little joints of the back, which God bath endowed
with marvellous strength. The kind ot strength God gives us is not that which the
world appreciates, because it is not gigantic or showy. It is just, a simple capacity
to fulfil our apportioned lot of duty and of trial. And in the exercise of our faith
upon the Lord in little things, we have the most divine tokens of his favour, So,
then, the whole constitution of the branches of the Church of Christ reveals a natural
:weakness that it may the rather magnify God's precious power working mightily
Ill US.

',' 1Ywu canst hope nothing." The history of heathen nations exhibits some
str1liing examples ot heroism, and manly martial vigour. There were exploits wrought
by their chiefs which led the people to deify them when their labour was done. Yet
we cannot boast the prowess of godly men after the same fashion. Our fathers were
of the sons of God; but they were not giants. Alexander was a great commander;
but poor Joshua, when he was captain of the host against Amalek, could not prevail
except by the stratagem of Moses's uplifted hands. Solon was wise to make laws
but poor Moses was unable to make a law; he must receive every law from He:iven'.
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Rome felt she had a destiny to work out, and by amazing energy accomp-lished·a
self-imposed task which astonishes ever,v reader. But Israel would never be able to
undertake an enterprise without some Divine promise, and even then, in the weak·
ness of faith, needed that signs should be repeated. The vine is naturally frail in
comparison with those trees of the forest, which, in their towering strength, mock
the hurricane, and daintily curtsey to the furious storms, lifting up anon their
princely branches as if they smiled at the elements and reeked nothing of danger.
Then the branches of the vine, are they not incompetent to hope, unless they are
daily tended and hourly aided P Ah ! some of yon there are who fear every day that
you shall be cut off by the husbandman if you are not torn off by the tempest. Yet
murmur not. There is a sweetness of mercy in being made a branch of the feeble
vine. I would not change my lowly lot with the oaks of Bashan, or the cedars of
Lebanon.
Secondly. I want you to ask again: "What is the vine tree more than any tree,
or than a branch among the trees of the forest? " Ask as you behold the vine in
its most :flourishing condition. There be some trees that when they are once planted
and have taken root will be sure to thrive. Not so the vine. It will need throughout all its history the same unremitting care that first watched itR progress. So is
it with the Church. To-day we need the same Spirit which was given at Pentecost.
To-day we need the same guidance that led the Apostles in the first stages of the
Christian ministry. And is it not thus with thee, 0 believer P Canst thou bear
to live to-day without the same grace in all its fulness which was vouchsafed thee
when first thy sins lay heavy upon thy heart, and thou did'st cry out, " What shall
I do to be saved ? "
Or think ye that the vine will grow less sensitive to the ills and chills of adverse
climate P Will its stems become gnarled, and its branches hardy P I tell you, No.
It were an ill omen for thee, 0 my brother, if thou shouldst find the bark on thy branch
growing rough, hardy, and obdurate. Be content that thou shouldest remain a
delicate stem, just as prone to droop and die as when thou wast first grafted into
Christ. The husbandman's care protected thee then. It will protect thee still.
And when the fruit hangs in thickest clusters, even then remember thou hast
brought nothing to the vine; it was from the vine thou didst derive all the sap and
nourishment. Praise to the vine for all the fruit on any branch.
Not less true is it that thou needest to be constantly replenished with the dew of
the Holy Spirit. Our leaf seemeth ever ready to fade. Our bloom seems always
prone to disappoint the hopes that we entertain. Behold the blossom ! But forbear
to speak of the ripe fruit till you see it. We have felt the refreshing dew, and we
have been warmed by the Sun of Righteousness. Oft have we said, as fair resolves
were put forth with seeming luxuriance, in the spring tide of our spiritual joys,
"Now, my poor branch, some sweet grapes will come upon thee, and thou shalt not
be as a tree which casts all its foliage." But we have proved it, over and over again,
that unl€ss the good Spirit of God be constantly with us, there is no fruit brought
forth to perfection. What is the vine-tree-even in its best estate-what is it more
than any tree, or than a branch which is among the trees of the forest P
Thirdly. This once more. Look at the vine in its desertion, and the branches
thereof when they are cut off. Profane classics have their charm. In the advance
of European civilisation, and in the development alike of national taste and individual genius, heathendom has contributed a rich legacy to us. The oiles and epics
of Greece and Rome, the eloquence of the forum, and (shall I say it?) the marvellous tragedies of the Greek play-these, like the branches of the oak and the
cedar, noble when life was extinct, have been put to many a valuable service. The
~imbers thereof have been joisted into many a Christian edifice. B~t what charm
is there in the legendry of a fallen church P or to what use will ye turn the
~avings of an apostate Christian P Like the branch of the vine-tree, slender in
_its nature, and, when the sap has ceased to :flow, worthless more than any wood-too
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frail to make a peg on which to hang a vessel, it is not meet for any work, fit only for
fuel, and not the best s-0rt of fuel either. Ah, Samson l when thy locks are shorn, thy
weakness is pitiable indeed. Ah, Saul ! when the Spirit of God has departed from
thee, thy crown is less princely than Pharaoh's, and thine honours less comely than
the petty kings of Canaan. Ah, Judas! the dogs would d~sdain thee when thou art
fallen from fellowship with thy Lord. 0 ye apocalyptic churches ! when your
candlesticks are removed, your darkness is foul and loathsome as the Stygian lake
What is the vine tree without the living root ? What are its branches withou
divine husbandry?
Oh ! I would that we should all feel the force of this divine appeal. It comes
from the lips of the Lord. It might not come from other lips than his. He would
not suffer man or devil to take up the taunt, or insult the weakness of the vine he
has planted. Woe to the man who sneers at the poor church, or curls the lip at the
helpless disciple !
But beloved, there is a sweetne11s in our Lord's rebuke. I know, and am persuaded
of the Lord Jesus, that it is good to be weak, and to feel weak, and to continue
weak. Though we often complain of weakness, remember weakness never prejudiced
a branch of the vine, or destroyed a member of Christ. It is because those who are
ordained to be weak and dependent, and to live on the care of the vine-dresser, lust
after the independence of the trees of the forest, that they are in the chief peril.
There is a question in the text, and I will strive to answer it. Upon you, men and
brethren, let the interpretation of this parable rest. " What is the vine tree more
than any tree?" It is more. For it is more beloved of God; chosen of him, and
his peculiar care. It is more. For it is more delicate, more sensitive, and weaker
than they. It is more. Because God's name shall be more glorified in us, who
belong to the professing Church, than in any others, whether in our everlasting weal
or in our burning doom.

THE RHAPSODY OF REASON: OR,
THE NAME WHICH IS ABOVE
EVERY NAME.
BY BEV. W. :P. BALFEBN.

"His name shall be great."

THROUGH the Christian love of some
friends, I have a golden pen, and, as I
promised them it should have a gold.en
theme, its first work shall be to inscribe the
name of Jesus-that name of all names
most precious, most sweet, most fragrant,
most exalted, most mysterious, most
wonderful, most blessed. That name
which spans over the infinite abyss between
God and man, and binds them together in
everlasting unity. That name which enfolds in its mighty meaning all perfections,
human_ and divine-which brings a tale of
sw~et mterest to the dawning mind of a
child, and presents a p!l{le of lofty import to
the very anf(els of God.
O name '11'.hich embodies every namel'rophet, Pnest, King, Father, Brother,
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Husband, Friend; 0 Lamb of God, Life,
Light, Lion of the tribe of Judah; 0 Advocate, Angel of the Covenant, Anointed,
Apostle and High Priest ; 0 Governor of
Israel, Head of the Church, Head of the
Corner, Heir of all Things; 0 Begotten of
the Father, Beloved of God, Bishop,
Blessed and only Potentate; 0 Holy One
of Israel, Holy Child, Hope, Horu of Salvation ; 0 Branch of Righteousness, Bread
of Heaven, Bright and Morning Star,
Brightness of the Father's Glory; 0 Illiage
of the Invisible God, Immanuel, JEHOVAH ;
0 Captain of Salvation, Consolation of
Israel, Counsellor, Deliverer,Ji'aithful Witness and First-begotten of the Dead; 0
mighty God, Offspring of David, Firstborn,
First and Last,, Fountain Opened, Glory of
the Lord; 0 Power of God, Passover,
Propitiation, Prince of Peace, Prince of
Life, Purifier, She~herd, Shiloh, Stone
Refused, Sun of Righteousness, Ransom,
Redeemer; 0 Righteous Servant, Rock
and Ruler of Israel; 0 Saviour, Word of
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God, ·wisdom, and Wonderful; 0 Vine of
everlasting frnitfolness; 0 Truth that shall
never fail; 0 name of names, we would
study thee, we would laud, we would extol
thee ; 0 name of which time is but an exponent, heaven a transcript, and everlasting bliss hut an intelligent echo, a long,
sweet, and unbroken song. 0 name of
names, the poor man's wealth, the rich
man's joy, the grave of death, the gate of
life, the health of the sick, the joy of the
sad, the home of the homeless, the friend
of the friendless, the strength of the weak,
the glory of the strong, the guide of the
perplexed, the wisdom of the foolish, the
leu.rning of the illiterate. 0 name which
is a shelter from the storm,.a covert from
the tempest, as the shadow of a. great rock
in a w,eary land. 0 name which brings
hope to the hopeless, wine to the fainting,
water to the thirsty ; which feeds the
hungry, strips the proud, and. clothes the
naked. 0 name which gives courage to
the timid, decides the wavering, raises the
downcast, kiUs despair, conquer.a hell, and
imparts even to the feeblest strength to
prevail with God. 0 name which is helmet,
and shield, and breast-plate, and sword, to
the Christian warrior; 0 name which
brings life to the dead, rest to the weary,
and succour to the tempted; 0 name
which restores the prodigal to his home,
the backslider to his God. 0 name which
makes the proud humble, the cruel merciful,. the rash prudent, the sordid liberal,
the impatient patient; 0 name which gives
beauty for ashes, brings comfort to the
bereaved, and dries up the orphan's tears.
0 name which saves the libettine from his
lust, the miser from his gold, the drunkard
from his thirst, the slave from his fetters,
the prisoner from. his dungeon, and
the superstitious from his bonds. 0
name which explains all mysteries and
removes all darkness; 0 name of which
time is the syllable and eternity the full
utterance; 0 name which enlightens the
mind, quickens the conscience, subdues the
will, and purifies the affections; 0 name
which expelled all diseases, which opened
the blind eyes, unstopped the deaf ears,
which made the tongue of the dumb to sing,
the lame to leap as a hart, and raised the
dead; 0 name which lives in every flower
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and breathes in every sweet-which clothes
the heavens with brightness, and the earth
with beauty-the sea utters thy voice and
the mad winds thy praise. 0 name which
scooped out the valleys and raised the
hills, which cradles the infant and girds the
giant with strength ; 0 name, thou art the
inspiration of genius, the perfection of art,
the truth of science, and the life of all
truth; 0 name, thou symbol of peace, thou
fountain of holiness, the home of the Christian, the martyr's joy, and angel's song; 0
high and exalted name, destined to hush all
the discords of earth, to subdue the world,
to bind together in one bond of holy and
fraternal love all nations and kindreds and
tongues, and ultimately to raise them to
the very throne of God, to fill eternity itself
with the harmony of an everlasting an them
of perpetual praise. 0 let us exalt his
name now!
" Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye the
Lord from the hea.vens: praise him in the
heights.
"Praise ye him, all his angels : praise ye
him, all his hosts.
" Praiil0 ye him, sun and moon : praise
him, all ye stars of light.
"Praise him, ye heavens of heavens, and
ye waters that be above the heavens.
"Let them praise the name of: the Lord :
for he commanded, and they wer-e created.
"He hath also stabli&hed them for ever
and ever : he hath made a decree which
shall not pass.
"Praise the Lord from the earth, ye
dragons, and all deeps :
"Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours;
stormy wind fulfilling his word :
"Mounfains, and all hills; fruitful trees,
and all cedars :
"Beasts, and all cattle; creeping things,
and flying fowl:
" Kings of the earth, and all people;
princes, and all judges of the earth:
"Both young men, and maidens ; old men,
and children :
"Let them praise the name of the Lord ;
for his name alone is excellent; his glory ia
above the earth and heaven.
" He also exalteth the horn of his people,
the praise of all his saints; even of the
children of Israel, a people near unto him
PRAISE YE THE LORD."
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DIVINE FOREKNOWLEDGE:
ELECTION TO HOLINESS.
DY TllE REV. JOHN

DROWN, A.M.

does not take place by chance,
but according to an immutable purpose existing in the Eternal mind, "who hath
saved us, and called us with an holy calling,
not according to our works, but a~cording
to his own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began." Those who "love God" are described by the apostle as being "the called
according to his purpose," and this purpose
he represents as being implied in the prescience of God. "For whom ho did foreknow, he also di:l predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son," 2 Tim.
i. 9; Rom. viii. 20.
The doctrine of the Divine prescience is
universally acknowledged by Christians.
"Known unto God are all his works from
the beginning of the world "-or rather,
according to the original," from eternity"is the testimony of the Spirit of inspiration
(Acts xv. 1S); a testimony which at once
recommends itself to the judgment and the
conscience of every rational being. This
doctrine, however, implies another which is
denied by many, namely, the pre-ordination
of all thing<;. Foreknowledge signifies
simply a knowledge of things before they
come into existence; but when applied
to God, it al ways signifies such a foreknowledge as is accompanied with a purpose
to accomplish the thing foreknown. For
God certainly does not foresee that things
will happen of themselves, independent of
him, because all things take place under
the direction of his particular providence.
Even a sparrow cannot fall on the ground
without him, Matt. x. 29. I may foresee
that certain events will transpire over
which I have no control, and consequently
cannot be said to ordain them; but as all
events are dependent on God for their accomplishment, he consequently ordains
that what he foresees shall come to pass.
He does not foreordain future events,
because ho foresees that they will happen ;
but _he foresees them, because he foreordams their accomplishment. Foreknow~edge and fo~eordinaiion necessarily coexist
m the Infimte mind; the one implies the
CoNVEllSION

other. Hence. we find them invariably
mentioned together in the Book of God.
"I am God, and there is none like me, declaring the end from the beginning, and
from ancient times the things that are not
yet done, saying, My coumel shall stand,
an'd I will do all my pleasure," Isa. xlvi.
9, 10. God's foreknowledge, then, is equivalent to his immutable counsel.
Some allow that God knew from all
eternity that his people would believe the
Gospel, but deny that he ordained it. Now
we would just ask rneh persons whether
God knew that his people would believe the
Gospel of themselves, or that he would
cause them to believe it. Few serious
persons, it is presumed, will profess to believe
that God merely foresaw that his people
would believe the Gospel without the help
of his Holy Spirit; for on that supposition
the believer might thank himself, rather
than God, for the difference between him
and other men. But if it be admitted that
God knew from all eternity that he would
cause his people to believe the Gospel-that
he would give them a new heart and aright
spirit-that he would create them anewthen this is just another expression for predetermining the event. If I know that I
am to do a thing, or cause a thing to be done,
surely I intend, purpose, or ordain that
thing to take place. Now if God knew from
eternity all those individuals who should
believe the Gospel, and if he knew that he
would cause them to believe it, certainly he
must have intended, purposed, or ordained
it from eternity ; for when one knows that
he will cause a thing to be done, he in tends
or purposes the accomplishment of that
thing. The two expres,ions are synonymous. God's foreknowledge is always accompanied with predestination. "For
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate," Rom. viii. 29.
The word "fo1eknowlcdge" in Scripture
sometimes includes love for the objects foreknown, in which sense it is used in Rom.
xi. 2 ; and this seems to be its meaning
likewise in chap. viii. 20. It is equivalent
with election. God knew his people from
eternity, by sotti~g his heart up?n them.
He loved them with an everlastmg love,
and his special love was accompanied with
a purpose of salvation. "For whom he did
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therly kindness, love." Let us "put on,
foreknow, he also did predestinate to be
as the elect of God, holy and beloved,
conformed to the image of his Son."
bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of
As God has predestinated his people to
glory, so he has chosen them to holiness. mind, meekness, lon)l:-suffering, forbearCalvinists are sometimes represented as ing one another, and forgiving one another,"
and thus make it manifest, by our spirit
holding that God has determined the
and deportment, that we are the people
salvation of the elect, do what they will, and
that he has determined the damnation of whom God hath chosen for himself.
the reprobate, irrespecti..-e ofcharacter. But
Conlig, Newtonards, Ireland.
this is a misrepresentation. Calvinists
believe that the means and the end are
THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF THE
equally appointed by God, and that the end
ORACLES OF GOD.
cannot be gained without attention to the
DY :MR. JOHN FREEMAN.
means-that the elect are chosen to holiness, without which even their salvation "THE first principles of the oracles of
would be impossible, because God bas said
God," as spoken of in Heb. v. 12, are things
that "without holiness no man shall see taught as the A B C in the school of
the Lord." It is true that the elect are
Christ. Election and kindred doctrines are
" predestinated ;" but it is "to be con- the X Y Z of the Gospel, and are of
formed to the image of his Son." Itis true
admirable use to young men and fathers,
that God has " chosen us in him before
but are not what John the Baptist, or the
the foundation of the world;" but it is "that
Saviour, or his apostles, fed babes with.
we should be holy, and without blame
The object of the venerable son of Zacharias
before him in love." He did not choose us
was to bring sinners to the fountain purify~
because he foresaw that we would become
iu)l: from sin and uncleanness, in which
holy of our own accord ; but he chose us
fountain they were immersed impure and
(as the Greek expresses it) to be holy.
in filthy garments, and out of which the;y
Our holiness was not the cause of his choice,
came, in personal purity, with their robes
but his choice was the cause of our
washed and made " white in the blood of
holiness. "For we are his workmanthe Lamb." And blessed is the individual
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
who thus renounces sinful self and rightworks, which" (good works) "God hath
eous self.
before ordained that we should walk in
As to John's baptism, it was to make
them." It is true that "God hath from
signal of this change thus connected with
the beginning chosen us to salvation;" but
salvation from the guilt of sin and conducing
it is "througl! sanctification of the Spirit
to salvation from the power of sin. Thus
and belief of the truth." It is true that
one baptism essential to salvation was
believers are "elect according to the foreshadowed forth by another baptism essential
knowledge of God the }'ather ;" but it is
to obedience, unless, as in the case of the
through sanctification of the Spirit unto
penitent robber on the cross, this reasonobedience, and sprinkling of the blood
able service was an impossibility.
In
of Jesus Christ," Rom. viii. 29; Eph. i. 4,
short, John said, in effect, to every candiii, 10; 2 Thess. xi. 13; 1 Pet. i. 10.
date, as Ananias did to Saul of Tarsus,
Thus the connection between election
"Arise, and be baptized, and wash away
and holiness is so inseparable, that the
thy sins (in a figure), calling on the name
of the Lord." Thus repentance, faith in
character always follows the privilege, and
is the only satisfactory evidence of it. Let
the Lord Jesus Christ, and baptism, were
us tl!erefore "give diligence to make our , three strokes constituting the letter A in
the A B C of the Gospel.
calling and election sure" to ourselves
as well as to others, by adding to our" faith
To John's A, however, the Saviour added
coura,ge; and to courage, knowledge;
the letter B in bringing to light the death,
burial, and resurrection pourtrayed in
and to knowledge, temperance ; and
to temperance, patience; and to pabaptism. John understood baptism to be
tience, godliness; and to godliness, broan outward sign of the remission of sins,
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and hence he thought it marvellous that heaven in the sonl, is a token of God's approJesus who had no sins to wash away should bation of those who from love to Christ uncome to give the outward sign of such dergo baptism as enjoined by him on all his
washing. So true are the Saviour's words disciples. "If ye love me," says he in John
in Matt. xi. 11, "Among them that are xiv. 15, "keep my commandments." And
born of women there bath not risen a hereby is verified these words of Ps. xix. 11,
greater than John the Baptist: notwith- where, in reference to Divine commands, it
standing he that is least in the kingdom of is said, "In keeping of them there is great
reward."
heaven is greater than he." A baptism, as
spoken of in Greek, whether in Holy Writ
Peter, on the occasion referred to, had to
answer the thrilling question, "What shall
orin uninspired writings, is an encompassing
we do P" And his answer was, " Repent,
either in immersion or in being overand be baptized every one of yon in the
whelmed; and by that licence of speech in
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
which we say "bathed in tears," we may
say the ,Saviour had to be baptized in blood sins, and ye shall receive the gilt of the
at his crucifixion. Y e:i,, he himself said, " I
Holy Ghost." - Miraculous powers had
have a baptism to be baptized with." Nay,
their importance; but great grace on three
more than this, the Saviour had to undergo
thousand souls was the better boon.
In the Ethiopian eunuch before baptism
a death, burial, and resurrection, of all
three of which he made signal by his being we behold the anxious inquirer, the docile
baptized by John in the river Jordan. In learner, and at length we see in him
short,Paul,speakingofChrist, saysin Col. ii.
one whose feet love made "in swift
obedience move." And then we behold
Hi, "Buried with him in baptism ;" and so
vivid was this idea of baptism in Paul's heaven beaming in his countenance and joy
mind that, when speaking of those baptized taking possession of his soul; and surely
this joy of the Holy Ghost was worth being
as one with Christ in his resurrection,
he represents baptism as an ordinance baptized for.
In addition also to repentance, faith,
making a false proclamation if there is no
resurrection. Thus in 1 Car. xv. 29 he baptism,and other subjects here glanced at,
there are more things, as first principles, to
says, "Else what shall they effect who are
baptized for the dead, (as far 118 Christ is delight, to preserve, and to edify the youn~
concerned,) if dead persons rise not at all P" convert. Moreover to young men and
fath{lrs in Christ there are such wonders
Moreover, on Sunday, May the 24th, A.D.
83, or Dayof Pentecost in that year, Peter, by as constitute a boundless ocean, on whose
the graoo of God, added C to the letters shore they m11,y stand and say as Paul does
A, B. He did not, indeed, add baptismal
in Rom. xi. 33, "0 the depth of the riches
regeneration. That is the bll8eless fabric of both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
a vision. But there was something else
how unsearchable are his judgments and
was not baseless. "To him that bath shall his ways past finding out !"
Mar11land Point, Stratford, Essex.
be given," says the Saviour; that is, "To
him that bath (in faithful improvement)
shall ·be given (in additional treasures conREV. JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEL
fided to him)."
MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
In reference to the Divine Spirit, to
CHAPTER IV.-CHRIST'S RIGHTEOUSNESS.
repent is to have the Spirit like a tree
"'"The plea- of works, as arrogant and vain,
replete with sap in March. There was,
Heaven turns from with abhorrence and disdain;
however, another having of the Spirit that
Not more affronted by avowed neglect,
Than by the mere dissembler's feigned respect.
was like a tree clothed with beautiful blosWhat is all righte4:tUsness t_hat men devise~
so~s in April. Thus, without saying anyWhat-but a sordid bargam for the skies."
thrng of repentance and faith as graces of the
COWPER,
Spirit working internally, Peter calls what
AT Bideford, Hervey gave his two recanproduces a more obvious display of the
tation sermons, selecting his text from
Spirit's influence, "the gift of the Holy
Romans, 5th chapter, 19th verse; "By the
Ghost;" This gift evincing itself by more of obedience of one shall many be made
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righteous." In the second sermon, after
having expatiated upon the righteousness
of Christ made over eternally to the sinner,
he asks them whether what he has been
speaking of is as a parable unto them. "If
any be of this opinion," he says, "I shall
address them in the words of St. Paul to
the Galatians, and commit them to enlightening grace. The Apostle, inculcating this
very point, and persuading them to this
selfsame belief, says, ' Brethren, be as I am,
for I was as ye are.' (Gal. iv. 12.) Thus the
words I would translate ; and then they are
very pertinent to the purpose, andapplicable
to you and me ; and when paraphrased, will
run thus: 'I don't wonder, brethren, that
ye are prejudiced against this doctrine.
I myself was strongly possessed with such
prejudices. I verily thought that my own
ri~hteoUBness would, at least, bear a part in
procuring my acceptance with the Eternal
Majesty. Determined I was, in some measure, ta 8tamd on my own bottom, ll.Ild advance my plea, for life everlasting, from my
own holy endeavours. But now these arrogant resolutions and vain confidences are
dropt. I now disavow all such pretensions.
God hath brought me to a sounder mind.
And, as you have been partakers with me
in my mistake, be partakers also of my
righter judgment. I trusted to I knew not
what: but now I know in whom I have
believed. I put myself, and the whole of
my salvation, in my adored Immanuel's
hands; and doubt not of his sufficiency for
my security. Henceforward, I set my heart
at rest, not because I have gone through
such offices, or done such duties; but because my Redeemer is mighty and meritorious. 'Tis God, the incarnate God, that
justifies me; who is he that shall condemn
me? Never, never shall my heart cry to
Divine justice, Have patience with me, and
I will pay thee all : this were the language
of gross ignorance, or great presumption.
But in all my temptations, in every discouragement, this shall be my acknowledgment, this shall be my earnest prayer. The
righteousness of thy obedience, most blessed
Jesus, is everlasting; 0 grant me an interest therein, and I shall live.' Amen,
Amen ; so let it be, 0 Lord."
·Whitefield-the zealous and fervent ambassador of God-was one of the first to con-
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gratulate him upon the change of his
views, and to ~hank God on his behalf.
This much-honoured minister had yearned
over Hervey, longing to see him brought
out of his legality into the precious freedom of the GospeL To him Hervey said,
'If I had the meekness of Moses and the
patience of Job, the zeal of Paul and the
love of John, I durst not advance the least
plea to eternal life on this footing; but as
for my own beggarly performances and
wretched righteousness, 0 gracious adorable Immanuel, I am ashamed, I am
grieved, that I should thrust them into
the place of thy divine, thy inconceivably
precious obedience! My schemes are
altered; I now desire to work in my blessed
Master's service, notfor, but from life and
salvation. I would study to please him in
righteousness and holiness all the days of
my life. I seek -this blessing of holiness,
not as a condition, but as a part, a choice
and inestimable part, of that complete salvation which Jesus hath purchased for
me.-''
Taking a ride from Bideford to Kilhampton, in Cornwall, and visiting the churchyard there, first led him to write that beautiful work, "Meditations among the
Tombs." "The Reflections on a Flower
Garden" was also mostly written during
his residence at Bideford, in a summerhouse of a pleasant garden belonging to the
family with whom he lodged. His modest
nature never for a moment led him to suppose that he was writing a work that should
interest, instruct, and produce such beneficial effects upon the minds of succeeding
ages. It would be superfluous, if not presumptuous, for so mean a person as the
writer to attempt to bestow any eulogium
upon two such exquisite pieces of composition, after the criticisms that have fallen
from the pens of so many eminent saints
and writers. Their merits shine in themselves; and while the reader is irresistibly
led from page to page as with an iron chain
indissolubly bound, yet the practical end is
so apparent, and the imagery so striking,
that one must lay down the book enchanted, and yet with soberness of mind,
leading us to further medikttion upon such
important and weighty topics.
The reception of the belief that it was
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Christ's perfect obedience and not man's 1 caping; while the rest of the congregation,
righteousness that justified the sinner be- apprehensive either that the town was on
fore God, did not make Hervey the less fire, or was invaded by the Spaniards, or
zealous for good works. Twice did he that the roof was falling upon their heads,
preach on the Lord's ·Day, and in the week were in the greatest disorder-men struck
time he spent the greater portion of his with consternation, women fainting and
time in visiting his flock, catechising the shrieking-so that the preacher was obliged
children, and on Tuesdays and Fridays ex- to cease his work. "This;' says Hervey, in
pounding Scripture. His acquaintances relating these circumstances, "brought to
were few: from one, the son of the parish my mind tha.t great tremendous day, when
clerk, of the name of Donn, he obtained the heavens will pass away, when the earth
some knowledge of astronomy. Hervey
will be dissolved, and all the inhabitants reformed a "religious society," the object of ceive their final doom ;" and, argueth he, if
which was to exhort one another to faith, such consternation prevailed in an incident
love, and good works. For forty years
of a very inferior dread, what must it be
after he had left Bideford this society conwhen the last day summons its millions betinued its useful operations, and was a fore the tribunal of God? '' And what is
monumental testimony of the earnestness sufficient to obtain peace and acceptance
of his Christian character. In these days but righteousness P- the most perfect
a similar society to reprove, and exhort, obedience, and meritorious satisfaction
and pray one for the other, would be looked of Christ, wrought for us, and applied
upon almost as a farce, and would be desto us."
pised by many professed Christians, even as
In March, 1741, the rector of Ilideford
the world then treated it as sheer fanaticism
departed this life, and there were many ap-ay, and hundreds of the Church clergy did plications for the service, which was of
then look upon it as the result of the
"considerable profit." The new incumbent,
zealousness of deluded fanaticism. But he
for some reason or other, and against the
that hath his heart with his God will not express desire of the parishioners, who
heed the miserable misrepresentations and offered to maintain him at their own excynicalisms of the world which lieth in sin pense, dismissed good Mr. Hervey, to the
and wickedness.
grief of all those who had listened to his
As Hervey was once preaching at Bidevoice proclaiming the Gospel to fallen man.
ford, a boy came running into the church, In this he disl)layed exceeding meekness,
breathless and trembling, and, in a low and by not saying a word against the man
voice, informed those who stood near him , who had severed him from an affectionate
that a pressgang was advancing to besiege people, he showed forth his characttr as a
the doors and arrest the sailors. From the MODEL CHRISTIAN.
alarm given, the sailors lost no time in es~
Nortkampton.
EDWARD LEA.CH.

BAPTIST BUILDING FUND.
The Annual Meeting was held at Bloomsbury Chapel on April 23, Sir Morton Peto,
M.P., in the chair. It appeared from the
report, which was read by Mr. J. Benham,
the hon. secretary, that by the grants of
the £19,400 received since the society was
established much good has been done
in the way of liquidating debts and
helping to build new chapels. A special
appeal for aid was also read, which stated

that applications for assistance from sixtyeight churches are now before the committee, and that £10,000 are required to
enable them efficiently to assist by a system
of loans in the erection of chapels in the
Metropolis and other great towns, where
such erections are specially desirable.
Sir Morton Peto said he was prepared,
on behalf of a few friends, to state that
they were willing to put up four new
chapels, built in a similar style to the
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Annexe at tb.e International Exhibition, at
an expen~e of about £6,000 for the four;
and also to guarantee the ministers' salaries
for three, four, or five years, provided the
Baptist Building Fund would lend half the
money for ten years, without interest. Ho
threw that out as a ·challenge. The chapels,
though costing so little, would be commodious and everything that could be wished,
and capable of holding 1,100 or 1,200 people
each; and would last twenty years without
repairing. The challenge was understood
to be accepted.
The Rev. C. M. Birrell, Mr. Marshman,
Mr. Underhill, the Rev. 1V. G. Lewis, and
other gentlemen, addressed the meeting.
BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY.
The annual meeting was held at Kingsgate-street Chapel on Thursday evening,
April 24th, Dr. Gotch, of Bristol, in the
chair; and speeches in defence of the
Serampore translations, and against the
Bible Society, which declines to circulate
them, because the word "baptize" is translated "immerse," were made by the chairman, the Revs. J.E. Giles, John Sale, H.
Wilkinson, and J. C. Marshman, Esq.
The report stated that through the lega<iies of some of its former subscribers, the
amount received had reached the sum of
£2,361 lls. lld., being an increase of
£352 17s. 7d. over the receipts of the preceding year. In the year the following
appropriations were made :-To the versions of the Scriptures printed at the Calcutta press, £1,400; to the Oriya new version, printed by the General Baptists at
Cnttack, £200; to the revised edition of the
Cingalese New Testament, £150; and to
the Cameroon versions, £100; making a
total of £1,850. The Baptist Mission Press
at Calcutta has been constantly occupied
in the printing of the Scriptures. The
Rev. C. B. Lewis, in the preparation and
issue of another edition of the Bengali
Bible, has availed himself of the notes left
by Mr. Wenger on his departure for
Europe. During the past year 1,000 copie8
of the New Testament, from First Corinthians to Revelation, have been printed, also
600 copies of Genesis and Exodus, and 500
copies of Amos, Joel, and Malachi. Since

1838 the Cuttack pre,s has printed 117,850
copies of the Gospels and other portions of
the Scriptures; 2,000 each of two separate
editions of the Old Testament, and 3,550 of
two editions of the New Testament. The
treasurer has £22 in hand, upon the current income, but has a loan to pay off of
£700 to the Baptist Missionary Society.
THE BAPTIST UNION.
The Annual Meeting was held in -the
Lihrary of the Mission House on Friday,
April 25, under the presidency of the Rev.
C. Stovel. The proceedings were commenced at ten o'clock by singing a hymn ;
after which the Rev. Cyrus Pitts Grosvenor, President of the Central College,
New York, offered prayer. The Rev. C.
Stovel then read an exceedingly able addre,s. He commenced by some general
remarks upon the obligation that was imposed upon believers to make grateful
acknowledgment to God for the blessings
which he conferred upon them, and to make
every fresh blessing a starting point from
which to seek further grace. He next
sketched the progress of the Baptist cause
on the Continent, and dwelt upon the
subject of American slavery, observing that
"slavery was doomed to extinction in the
United States; and one of the heroes of
emancipation was present that day to plead
for the elevation of the coloured race."
The Rev. J. H. Hinton read the report
and cash account for the past year. The
report stated that two churches had signified
their adherence to the Union during the
year. There were now thirty-seven associations in the Union, from three of whom,
containing thirty-one churches, no reports
had been received. There were 1,232
churches now in union, of which 1,126 had
furnished reports as to their state. The
clear increase of members during the year
was 4,518, or an average of nearly # per
church. The committee had issued circulars
to the churches in reference to chapel deeds.
They had also convened a meeting with
respect to the Bicentenary movement, which
had issued in the formation of the Central
United Bartholomew Committee. They
had also waited, in company with the three
denominations, upon Earl Russell, on the
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subject of the threafuned hostilities with
America, and had forwarded an address to
the brethren of the United States, from
whom a response had been received. They
had entered into a correspondence with the
British and Foreign Bible Society in relation to the Bihle colporteurs of Sweden,
the result being th~t those colporteurs were
now supplied with Bibles from the society,
that privilege having been before denied
them, in consequence of their selling other
religious publications. The Burial Bill of
Sir Morton Peto had also engaged their
attention. With regard to the finances,
there was a deficiency of £18 7s. lld., and
to this fact the committee earnestly directed
the attention of the churches.
The Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, of New York,
made a speech on slavery and the war.
The Union, he said, ought to know what
parties there were in the denomination in
America who had declared slavery to be a
sin.
The usual business of the meeting was
subsequently transacted.
HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Annual Meeting was held on Monday
evening, April 28, at the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, Mr. E. Miall in the chair.
There was a numerous attendance. The
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon opened the proceedings with prayer.
The report, which was read by the Rev.
J. S. Davis, the secretary, told of old stations
strengthened and new ones planted.
Assistance had been given to sixty-five
places. The number of additions to these
during the year was 392, making an average of six to each church. The school returns were mostly good. Open-air services
had been numerous and useful during the
summer months, and would be renewed.
The income for the year was £1,843 11s. 6d.,
and a balance remained in hand of
£37 5s. lld.
The first resolution was moved by the
Rev. J. H. Millard, who dwelt more parti?11-larly ~pon the necessity for counteractmg the influence which atheists Mormons
and ~ther anti-Christian sects s~ frequent];
~qmred over the working-classes in larp;e

cities.

The Rev. H. Dowson, of Bradford
seconded the resolution, pointing out hoV:
the cause of evangelization was connected
with that of civil and religious liberty.
The second resolution, dwelling upon the
necessity for home evangelization, was
moved by the Rev. J. Aldis, of Reading,
and seconded in an eloquent speech by the
Rev. H. Stowell Brown, of Liverpool.
IRISH SOCIETY.
The Annual Meeting was held at the Me1.
tropolitan Tabernacle, on Tuesday evening,
April 29th, Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart., M.P.,
in the chair.
The Secretary, the Rev. J.C. Middleditch·
read an interesting statement, from which
it appears that the aim of the society is to
establish an agency of a permanent character in the sister kingdom, more especially
in its cities and large towns. Gre:.t success
had attended the operations of the society
in Ballymena. They had an admirable
place of worship there which cost £4.00,
three-fourths of which had been raised by
the people themselves. The congregation
numbered 500, and the church 150 members. The finances of the society were encouraging. Including the sum received for
the sale of the old chapel at Belfast their
income for the past year had been £3 000
being a larger income than they had re:
ceived for sever.al years past. There was a.
balance of £321 in hand.
Speeches in support of the society were
then delivered by the Revs. Messrs. Dowson,
of Bradford; Tucker, of Camden-road;
Medhurst, of Coleraine; and Mursell, of
Kettering. Mr. Medhurst entered into
some interesting details with regard to the
position of Baptists in Ireland.
THE FOREIGN MISSION.
The seventieth Annual Meeting was held
at Exeter-hall on Wednesday, .April 30. The
chair was taken by Mr. Edward Baines,
M.P. ·
The Rev. F. Trestrail read the roport,
which set out with a comparison between
the condition of the mission in 1852 and
1862. Ten years ago, the society sustiiined
in its v~ious missionary stations in India,
Ceylon, the West Indies,including Jamaica
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Africa, and France, forty-five missionary
brethren and one hundred and fourteen
natives as preachers and pastors over native
communities. These have increased to
sixty-six missionaries and one hundred and
forty-eight native preachers and pastors,
and China has been adopted by the society
as an additional sphere of exertion, The
numbe!' of members in the churches at the
former date was 5,069. This has now advanced to 5,800. A large pa.rt of this increase has taken place in India. In 1852,
there were 1,564 persons in membership in
that part of the mission ; in 1862, they have
increased to 2,049. During the year just
closed, eight brethren have been added to
the missionary staff; five of them devoted
to the East, one to Africa, and one to
France, while one remained, for the present,
at home. The report then · made special
mention of the reviva.l which had taken
place in Jamaica. 8;021 persons, after
a trial of several months, are the hopeful
results of this awakening. In India, the
work of evangelization goes steadily forward. More than 200 baptisms testify that
the Gospel has been preached, not in word
only, but with the power of God. Almost
every station in Bengal has receiv.ed converts from the heathen. The work of colportage has been vigorously carried on in
France, and upwards of 800 volumes of the
Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testaments, have been sold, besides 127 volumes
of other religious works. The total expenditure for the past year has been
£32,748 2s. 3d. The difference between the
sum expended and that received, added to
the balance of last year, make up a balance
in the treasurer's hands of £3,707148. 7d.,
against which there are liabilities on account of acceptances not yet due, and
balances of China and famine funds, which
not only absorb this balance, but exceed it
by £367 4s. 5d. This amount is, however,
abundantly provided for by the monies
which have come in since the accounts
were closed, for the very first item in the
new account is a residuary legacy realized
from the estate of the late Rev. W. Nicholls,
ofCollingham, of £1,183.
Sir Morton Peto then read the financial
statement; after which the Rev. Dr.
Vaughan moved the first resolution, as fol-
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lows:-" That in the remarkable changes
which are now taking place in the world
this meeting recognizes the hand of God,
and rejoices that many lands hither closed
against the Gospel are opening to its reception, and would deem this a fitting opportunity to renew its appeals to Christians of
every name to cherish a more lively sense
of their dependence on God-a spirit of
more earnest prayer for the promised blessings of the Holy Spirit-a more constant
watchfulness over the motives by which we
are actuated, and more self-denying liberality to extend the kingdom of our Lord
J"esus Christ."
The Rev. E. White seconded the motion.
The Rev. C. P. Grosvenor, of New York,
begged to be allowed to thank those
speakers who had testified against slavery,
and in behalf of human freedom, and to
express the pleasure with which he had
heard, since his arrival in this country, that
the State of Columbia was no longer a
slave-market, and that America was now
an abolition nation.
W. H. Watson, Esq., moved :-" That
this meeting devoutly records its gratitude
for the success of the operations of missionary societies, especially in India, Madagascar, and the Isles of the West, and
earnestly prays that the war which is now
devastating China may be speedily brought
to an end, and the reign of peace and order
established in that vast empire, so that the
missionaries of the cross may have safe and
free access to all its people."
The Rev. Arthur Murse-Jl, of Manches,..
ter, seconded the resolution in an eloquent
speech, vindicating Christian missions from
the attacks which had been made upon
them, and drawing a bright picture of the
future of the world's history.
Sir Morton Peto, M.P., moved, and the
Rev. T. Golf seconded, a vote of thanks to
the chairman, and the meeting concluded
with the benediction.
YOUNG MEN'S MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
The Annual Meeting was held at the Metropolitan Tabernacle, on Monday evening,
May 5th, J. C. Mar~hman, Esq., in the
chair. There was a very large attendance.
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The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon offered prayer.
The Chairman said that the association
had for its object not so much to raise contributions for the Baptist Missionary Society as to diffuse a missionary spirit by
disseminating missionary intelligence, by
the establishment of missionary libraries,
and also by the deiivery of lectures which
should draw the attention of the public,
and especially of the young. Since its establishment fourteen years ago, not fewer
than six hundred lectures had been delivered, the aggregate attendance being upwards of 250,000. It was also a fact that
three or four who were now employed as
missionaries abroad owed their first impressions to their connection with that association.
The Sec,.etary read the annual report,
which gave a detailed and interesting account of the operations and the progress of
the society during the past year. They had,
he said, much cause for gratitude to God
that he had thought fit to bless the result
of their labours. The statement of the society's accounts showed that the expenditure for the year had been £285 13s. 5d.,
while a balance of £2 3s. l½d. remained in
the hands of the treasurer.
The Rev. C. II. Spurgeon made the first
and chief speech.
The Rev. Mr. Teall, of W oolwich, spoke
next upon the importance of young men
consecrating themselves to mission work in
heathen lands. He pointed out the fitness
of young men, whose hearts had been renewed, and who had begun a career of usefulness in connection with their various
churches, and in their Sunday-schools, being
sent out as missionaries. He would have
them remember that while there was spiritual destitution in London, and in various
part of England, yet the spiritual destitution of Bengal, and many districts of India,
was far greater than any that England could
produce.
The Rev. .Arthur Mursell was glad, he
said, to hear of the existence of such a
society as theirs, because he thought young
men would derive great benefit from being
embarked in such a cause as that, and from
having the objects of their ambition raised
and chastened by an association in missionary work. Mr. Mursell quoted at length

Gerald Massey's spirited ode to Garibaldi,
which was greeted with great applause. He
might, he said, have arraigned before them
the great missionary heroes, infinitely
higher than even a Garibaldi. He recalled
to mind that, a few years ago, when a student, he visited what was then called Stepney College, and was shown Dr. Carey's
lapstone. All honour to the studem:s who
kept it there. It struck him as a most
solemn relic. He would point every young
man to such a name as Carey's, and to that
other noble name which their chairman so
worthily bore. Those were the real heroes
of the world, and those whom young men
should imitate. Glory awaited them in the
rugged path of labour, in the warehouse, at
the smithy and the anvil. Glory for the
tradesman who laboured in the workshop
or at the counter; glory for the shepherd
on the bleak mountain side; glory for the
mariner whose home is the sea and whose
lullaby is the storm; glory for each faithful
servant of the Lord, in palace or in poorhouse, in cot or in castle, from struggles in
Almi~hty strength with the evils and the
storms of life. For, God be praised, the
path of duty is the way to glory.
Mr. Dix proposed, and the Secretary
seconded, a vote of thanks to the chairman,
and to Mr. Spurgeon for the use of the
Tabernacle.
.A.GED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
The fifty-fifth annual meeting was held
at the London Tavern on Monday evening,
May 5. The lar~e room was well filled.
John Thwaites, Esq., who had been announced to take the chair, was prevented
doing so by illness. He forwarded five
guineas for the society. Joseph Payne,
Esq., kindly acceded to the wish of the
committee to preside on the occasion . .After
singing, Rev. B. S. Hollis engaged in prayer.
Mr. W. Jackson, minute secretary, presented the annual report, introducing it by
alluding to the absence of his senior colleague and long-tried frie~d of the society,
Mr. Box, who was detamed at home by
severe and protracted illness. The report
stated that there were now 504 pensioners
on the books-viz., 50 receiving 10 guineas
per annum, 328 receiving 5 guineas per

T.A.Lll8 AND SXETORB!I IliLUBTlUTITB 011' OKJUSTIAlf LIPB,'

annum, 121 receiving 4.s. per month, and 5
in poorhouses, who are paid 2s. per month.
Several new cases are in course of visitation.
During the past year 66 cases have been
placed on the 4s. list, 51 have been raised to
the 5 guineas' pension, 8 were elected last
June to receive 10 guineas per annum. It
is decided to elect 10 to this pension this
year; 50 have been removed by death to
their heavenly home. It wa.s reported that
the Right Hon. the Earl of Roden had
accepted the position of president to the
society, and had recently forwarded £10 on
behalf of the funds. Reference was made
to the noble and untiring efforts of John
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Gadsby, Esq., during the past year, by the
" special fund" commenced by him, and
brought to so successful an issue, whereby
the munificent contribution of £1,114 ha.s
been paid into the society's account. General fond : Receipts, £2,805 16s. 2d. ; expenses, £2,687 7s. 9d. ; balance, £118
8,i. 5d. New Asylum Fund: £1,300 stock
invested. Sick Fund (Asylum}: Receipts,
£72 10s.; expenses, £5 I 19s. 10d.; in hand,
£21 10s. 2d.
The several resolutions were spoken to by
Revs. Dr. Allen, J. Wells, B. S. Hollis, J.
Gadsby, Esq., Revs. J.
Gowring, J. Jay,
J. Pelis, &c.

-w.

lal£s a:nh' jlttkhts !llustrntifrt .of QI:~risthm ~ite.
BY

:MARIANNE FARNINGHAX,

.luthor of" Lays and Lyrics of the Blessed Life,"" Life Sli:etohes, and Echoes from tho Valley," etc.

No. IV.-THE LORD'S TABLE.
HENRY fuRDY and his sister had been
brought to the feet of Jesus together. It
is not often .that the call comes to two in a
family at once, but it is very blessed when
it is the case. They had both in one gracious
visitation been awakened to a sense of their
need of the Crucified. They had groped in
the darkness, holding each other's hands,
while they sought him, and the cry had
arisen with their blended voices, "Lord,
save, or we perish."
Afterwards, when " the peace that passeth understanding" had filled their hearts,
they were companions in the. ordinance of
Believers' Baptism. And a very happy day
it was when, for the first time, they sat
down together at the Lord's table.
One thing they had especially noted.
From the first time they had spoken to the
minister of their desire to be "on the
Lord's side," until this Ss.bbath, when,
in the sight of the church and congrega·
tion, he gave them the right hand of fellowship, there had been a marked kindness in the manner of all the members
of the church towards them. Persons
who had scarcely known of their existence before, who had certainly never noticed
them particularly, now held out the kindly
hand of friendship, and in some voices there
was a tone of tenderness which went straight
to the orphans' hearts.

"We have been through it all," they said;
" we, too, have waited for acceptance as you
have done, and we can encourage you. It
is a good thing to follow the Saviour. We
can tell you that 'in keeping his commandments there is great delight.' "
Full of joyful gratitude, therefore, their
young hearts keenly alive to kindly impressions, with an eager desire to be bright and
shining lights, they becama mem'Jers of the
church. In great kindness had the minister,
C:eacons, and others exerted themselves to
speak gentle words to them; but they little
knew what earnest responses were thus
called forth in the sensitive young persons.
They loved those who had thus seemed their
friends with almost the love of children for
their parents, and longed for the return of
the Sabbath partly because it brought the
returning opportunity of speaking to their
dear frien,ts.
One day- it was four months after their
joining the church-Emma was in a little
flutter of expectation. The first Sunday in
the month had arrived, and she rejoiced at
the thought of sitting round the Lord's
table with so many who had consented to
receive her into their happy family, and were
therefore, as ehe believed, her affectionate
brothers and sisters. Lovingly her bright
eyes roved over the place, resting with fondness on some whom she had learnt to consider her real true friends. And all the
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sweeter was the Divine love which she
commemorated because of the human whioh
was so very precious to her. She longed to
drink of the Fountain of Living Water, to
feast on the rich fruits of the Gospel ; but
she was also thh·sting for the milk of human
kindness. The bustle and work of the past
month had wrought their influence upon
her, and now she was oome to be cheered
and refreshed by the way.
And the other members of the clmruh?
Well, they had brought with them their
own personal peculiarities, their own little
petty annoyances and vexations of spirit;
their own crushing griefs. Few comparatively came with self-forgetfulness, and
"'A heart at leisur€ from itself.,,.

There were some, with sadness be it recorded, who brought with them, even to the
Lord's table, their little envies and evilthinkings -some harshness of judgment,
some coldness of spirit. For Christians are
not always alike meek and lowly, and because of the difficulties of the way, and
sometimes, too, because of their hardness of
heart, they fall into divers temptations.
And although there was not one but felt
k;indly disposed to the young memberswished them well, and would gladly have
done anything to have helped them-yet they
had their own interest3 to look after, and
were somewhat self-en wrapped.
And it happened on this Sunday thnt
Henry Hardy took his sister to chapel, that
they sat and listened to the message of the
Saviour's love, and at its close went home
again, without a kindly word from anyone.
Their tea that evening was very silent,
and afterwards Henry saw in his sister's
pale face and glistening eyes that she had
been greatly pained. The young tendrils
that were stretched out in their gladness to
cling to any strong and fostering protection,
were nipped by the sharp frost of thoughtless neglect, anil now lay withering and
crushed by the .road-side.
"No one meant to be unkind to us," said
Henry. "We must not forget how much
affection they have shown in the past."
"Yes, but if they had not, I should not
miss it now. It is hard to have been won,
only to be.east off again."
"My dea.r sister, you have not been cast

off. Our friends are still our friends. But
there are not the same reasons for their being
p'lrticularly attentive to us now."
"Not the same reasons, Henry ?"
''Well, you know, we are now members
of the church. 1Ve have taken our places,
have received a welcome, and are now expected to stand alone. Instead of being
spoken to, and encouraged, we have to
speak encouragingly to others. Perhaps if
we had done so this afternoon we should
feel more happy to-night."
"But, brother, it cannot surely be our
place to speak first to persons so much better and older than ourselves ! To-day I was
longing to speak to Mrs. Fitzhugh ; but she
passed by and did not see me. Would it
have been decorous to put myself forward,
and so obtained her attention?"
"Certainly not, Emma dear. But then
all the members of the ohurch are not Mrs.
Fitzhughs. I fancy there are many old
or poor persons who would be as pleased to
receive a kind word from us, as we should
be had Mrs. Fitzhugh spoken to us.
And, dear sister, we know who ·has said, 'It
is more blessed to give than to receive.'
We have expected too much from the good
people here. I feel sure it is not real, intentional neglect, which has pained us today. But they have naturally lost the interest which they felt for us as inquirers,
and have others now to claim their attention. Besides, all have their own burdens
to carry : we need not wonder if sometimes
they are so weary as to forget to speak to
their fellow-pilgrims."
"Well, Henry, if we could hope to make
others as happy by our kindness as others
have made us, we should have great pleasure in our work. Let us try. Whatever
may be the case on other days, let us make
the Lord's table a more blessed meeting
place for some one Christian every first
Sunday in the month."
So they resolved; and the resolve, not
being made in their own strength, was
faithfully carried out. They no longer expected others to speak to them - they
sought out those in the church who were
most likely to be overlooked, and said some
cheering word, in a pleasant tone, as they
were direateil.;' Yet it was done so quietly
and unostentatiously, that no one noticed-
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only "the Father which seeth in secret rewarded them openly."
There was an old man who, leaning on
his stick, came regularly to the Lord's
table. He was not far from the kingdom ;
but his eyes were dim, and sometimes he
could not see the home which he was so
rapidly approaching. His heart was dark
that day, and the Saviour seemed to have
withdrawn his face.
"Lord, help me to say something to this
old man," was Emma's silent prayer.
She held the withered hand in her own,
and looked into his face, smiling.
"Your strength is failing, friend; but you
know the Lord is your strength and your
portion for ever."
"And you can say," added Henry, "I
know that my Redeemer liveth."
"Ah ! bless his name, I do know that;"
and the old man's face grew bright. "I
feel myself to be dying, but he lives. I am
sinful, but he is holy. Yes, he is my
strength and portion 'for ever.' "
There was light at eventide in the old
man's heart, and youthful hands had kindled it.
Another time, a woman, a charwomanshe WIIS looking very worn and wearypassed by the seat. She had been to the
Lord's table, but the roughness of her own
way had somewhat ruffled her spirit ; 11nd
her cry was somewhat Martha-like, "Lord,

dost thou not care that my sister hath left
me to serve alone?!'
Emma took her hand. "How much
Jesus loves us," she said; "for we have not
only this earthly Sabbath, but there is the
eternal rest above."
The woman's heart smote her for her ingratitude.
" Yes, Miss ; and I'm glad to be reminded of it, for this is a weary world."
She went away, thinking less of her burden, more of her blessing.
An old woman was stepping feebly down
the steps.
"Let me help yon,'' said a pleasant
voice.
She looked up through her spectacles.
"Bless your sweet young face. It does
me good to look at you."
And the old woman passed on her Wily
with the pleasure in her hea,rt which a sight
of the fresh spring brings to us. For the
aged love the kind attentions ;;f the young
-they remind them of their happier days.
A great work did our young friends accomplish, for to make one heart happier is
a great honour. And they were an hundredfold repaid in the blessings which came
back to their own hearts.
Now, dear young reader, if you ever
imagine yourself neglected, or in any way
slighted, what say you to trying the plan of
Henry and Emma Hardy?

THE GATHERED FLOWER.
That when to full perfec1ion it should come,
He thought to send it to his master"s home:
It was tbe rarest !lower the tree had borneHe marked its growing beauties every morn;
But ah! one day he missed his garden-gem,
A hand unknown had plucked it from the stem.

Then said his m!IBter," You witq gladness spare,
To grace my home, your ro,e so bright and rare;
And yet, because your Lord of late removed
From your home bower one blossom that you
loved,
Your heart rebels; you are unreconciled
To God's wise will in reference to your child;
Think, rather, is it not an honour ~iven
That he should take yolll" flower to bloom in

Some servant stole the rose, tbe gardener
thought,
And be, with an~ry brow, the culprit sought;
l!ut soon his feelings or displea,ure turned
To joy and s•tisfaotion, when he learned
That 'twas his master who had passed the
bower,
And for its special beauty culled the flower ;
Now at his mansion, in some gorgeous room,
The gardener's favourite shed its rich perfume.

How often parents, like this gardener, find
R,ibellious feelings rising in the m\nd,
When the Almighty's gracious, sovereign band
Rflmoves a babe from out their household band !
Mourners, 'tis hard to part from those youlove,
]!ut this remember-they are best abo\<6;
No frost, no blight, no stormy winds ara CIH!reAll the~e on earth your flowers might ha.ve to
bear.

A gardfner day by day had watched with care
A favourite rose, so fragrant and so fai:r,

heaven?"
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God takes your babes, and they-oh t think of
this.
Are by creation and rede.mption hi•;
Christ shed for them his bleod-a wondrons
price;

Hi• SJ'>irit meetened 8acb for paradise;
There, no destructive canker-worm of sin
Can carry on its deadly work wilhin,
Rnt pure and perfect, in the realm• on high
Yonr llowerets bloom, and they shall never die.
Tllll0DOlU,
LINES

ON THE MISSIONARY
GATli[ll.RINGS.
"That thy way may be known nnon earth;
thy saving heallh among all nations,"
A IJUSHJID,awed multitude, a breathless thronK,

With upturned races, and with eagQr eyes;
A silence dee!>, and then a. bnrst of soniiAnon, a fervid prayer t.> pierce the skies;
And that vast number, as one spirit, bent
On the same mission, with the same intent!
What st,mmoned tllemtogetherP Blashoffame?
Or rollin!l' riches for their e&!!'er hand• P
High 1rnrds or praise to encircle the fair na.me?
Or openin~ sloros of wealth from other lands?
Js it some scheme for tbeir own eartbly fi'OOd
Which binds them closely in ene brotberbood?

Not no! Withholierhop,stheirtrueheartsbeat;
The hope to brin!I' from ev,ry distant clime
New trophies to be la.id at J esu's feet;
New hearts and hands to h&sten the good lime
Whon all the world, from rolling sea to ■ea,
Shall love and serve the S&viour, and bs free !
Thus meet they, and the years are pas1ing on;
Cbang•,witb itsma.dcfinirero,marks the scene;
Many, who met, and spoke, and prayed, are gone;
Bnt other true ones"'" where those have heen:
And the good cause halts not, bnt gathers
streng1b,
And shall grow perfect, through God's grace, at
length.
Glad tidings reach us of the sable frame
In the baptismal waters bending low;
Of buthen lips that speak the Father's name;
Otlittle ones that Jesus' teachings know;
Of wells amid the desert ; of a light
Bright, strong, and qnenohless, lifted in the
night.
A•d, praying ones, take coural(e ! liberal hand•,
Lend to the Lord a.fresh, and falter not!
l\Iay God still speed the Gospel to the lands,
And this !{Ord year by him be unfor!l'ot;
So that his showers of blessing on us fall,
Till all shall own him Lord and Kin.- r ,fall !
MARIANNE FA.llNINGHAllL

jtno-mi:ttatfonal mnttIUgtnc.e.
MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
AvONBRIDGE, FALKIRK,-Tbe Rev. John
M Naughton has annouuced his intentio:i to
rc•i~n the pastorate of the eh urch by the end of
.June.
N11w MILL, TRING, H:rmTs.-The Rev. Wil·
liam CheEtbam, or Rawdon College, Yorkshire,
has accepted a very cordial and unanimnns in•
Titation from tbe Bapti•t church and coIJgrega·
tion at tbi• place, to become the pastor, and
hopes to comm~nce his labours on the firsl s.b.
bath in July next,
SPRl'!CRR·PLrn11, GOSWELL•R0i.D,-The Rev.
Philip Gast having supplied the pul11it at
Spencer-place Baptist Chapel, Goswdl,road, for
the ]1161 six months, was unanimously invited
at their church meeting to take the pastorate
or the church. He having complied with their
request, entered npon his ministerial labour on
Sunday, .April 6th, with very encouraging pro•
spects.
RECOGNITION SERVICES.
A BTON-01'!-CLUl'!, SALOP.-Tbe ordination of
lhe R•v. M. MutLews took place on March 16.
The Revs, E. lhans, Snailbeacb; J. Wil!lams,
Shreubury; J. While and N. Gould, Vel:indre,
were present, The ReT, E. Evana offered the

ordination prayer, and addressed the newly.
elected po.star; the Rev. J. Williams addresoed
the church •nd congreitation. Tea was then
served, of whiob from ZOO to 300 partook. Rev.
Messrs. Gould and Evans further aJdressed. the
people; after which the interesting servic~
closed.
BARNSLEY.-On Tuesday, April 22, services
were held to rer.o~nise ttie Rev . .r. Compston as
p&'ltor of the church. There were present,
amongst many others, the Revs. Dr. Ackworth,
.r. P. Chown, of Bradford, C. La.ram and J. P.
Campbell, of Sheffield, G, C. Catterall, of Wakefield, C. Lawton, G. Woad, G, Normandale, J.
Smith, and B. Baker, of Runsley, .r. Cummins,
of Stubbin, and several others. After singing,
pra.ver was offered by the Rev. J. Switb, of
Barnsley; after which Dr. Ackworlh asked the
chnrch to ~ive the reasons why they had chosen
Mr. Compston, - Mr. J. Wood haviui,; assi~ned
the reasons, l\fr. Compston gave a summary of
the doctrines he ir.lended to set forth in his
minislrations.-Dr. Ackworth then 11:ave a snit•
able address to the church aud the charge to
.11-lr, Compston,-The Rev. J, P, Cbo"n delivered
a dhcourse.-The proceedings were closed with
prayer hy the Rev. S. Compston, or Settle,-'fhe
company then adjourned to the ~chool-room to
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tea, which had been famished gratuitously by
the friends of the church. Above 200 •at down,
and after tea an adjour!lment again took place
to the oba.pel, when a meeting was held. The
Rev. J. Compston presided. The Revs. Dr.
Ack worth, J.P. Chown. C. Larom, of Sheffield;
J. Campbell, of Sheffield; S. Compstou, of Settle;
G. Marwaduke, J. Stuart, of Hasliugden; J.
Cummins, of Stubbins; G. C.Catterall,andother
ministers addressed the assembly.
PRESENTATION SERVICE.
CURRY MALLETT.-A public tea-meeting was
held iu the Baptist Chapel on Friday, May 18.
This is an out-station of the Bapti•t church,
Isle Abbotta. In the eveniug the friends pre•
sented to the Rev. J. Chappell a handsome tea
service Bild tray, as a token of esteem, he hav•
ing completed his twelfth year of labour there.
FO:itM:ATION OF NEW CHURCHES,
LA.111CABTER.-On the 25th of January, in the
present year, & few friends met ill a private
house to oonsider what steps should be taken
to establish a Baptist cause in thi• town. After
two hour•' consultation it was agreed that each,
in the strength of the Lord, lay himself 011t for
the work. Tbe result i• that tbe Upper Assembly-room is now comfortably fitted UJJ with
seats, &c , and on March 8Uth was opened by the
Rev. F. llugby, or Preston, as the Baptist Congrega.1 ional meeting-room. 111iuisters or other
churches in the county have kiudly rendered
their services; and on Friday, April 18th, four
brethren were baptized by the Rev. W. I!'.
.Burchell in the River Lune. On the evening
or the same -'ay, the Rev. F. Bngby preached a
powerful sermon on Cb.ristian baptism, from
1 Cor. xi. 2; alter which Mr. Burchell proceeded to form the church, and administer the
ordinance of the Lord'• Supper. This new
eff,,rt to propagate tbe truth ha• a strong claim
on the sympathy and aid of churches in more
affluent circumstances. inasrnuoh as the few
engaged in the enterprise are from the working
portion of the cumrnnnity. .Brethren, pray for
the labourers in thi• put of the Lord's vineyard, and wh&t yon c~n spare will be most
thank!nlly received. Address, Mr. J. Shaw,
Moor-lane.
OPENING SERVICES.
HENRrETTA.•STREET, OLDHA.M•ROAD, MAN•
CHESTER.-A few friends hav~ Joug been wish•
ful to establish an interest iu this district of the
city of Manchester, but II suitable room conlt.l
not be obtained. They have, however now, succeeded in fiudiug one, which they have fitted up
very comfortably, &ndou the 20,ll of April it was
opened ror public worship. ln the afternoon
the Rev, Richard Cheuery read the Scriptures
and Pr.<yed, after which the Rev. S. Borton
Brown, B.A., of Salford, preached; and iu the
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evening the Rev. S. B. Brown preached again.
On the following Lord's-day, the Rev. R.
Chenery preached in the afternoon, and A.bra•
ham Ward, Esq., in the evening. At all the
services, the attendance was very goQd, It is
intended to commeuce a Sabbath-school in &
few weeks.
B &IDGE•Sr&EEr CH,HEL, G&EENWICrr.-This
place of worship bas been sold for £1,200 to the
cougregation of the Rev. B. Davias, which has
for the Ja•t tb.ree years met in tile Laeture-halL
On Thursd~y, 17th of April, the R~v. C. H.
Spurgeon preacl1ed the opening sermon, which
was followed in the evening by a puhlio meeting
at which the variou• ministers ,f the nei~hbourhood took part. The clmrch has paid nearly £200
of the above sum, and have to pay £200 more in
six months; they earnestly ask the assistance of
the friends of Christ. The Lord has greatly
bles•ed the labours of the pastor, under whose
ministry 256 members have been gathered together in little more than three year., the ma.,
jority being the poor who never before attended
a place of wor,hip. On Weduesd•Y last the
bapti•try was opened, aud 22 candidates were
bapUzed hy the pastor, a densely crowded congregation having been gathered to witness the
interesting scene.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
Ro11.o'-G&EElll, KENT,-The anniversary of the
Baptist Cha.pel will be held (D.V.) on June 10.
Rev, W. Palmer to preach moruing and evening, and ttte R~v. John Pelis, of Soho Chapel,
in the afternoon. Dinner aud lea provided,
BURGH, LINCOLNSHIRE,-The anniversary
will be held (D.V.J on Tbur•day, Jone J 2, wheu
Mr. J. Foreman, of Loudon, will prea11h iii th"
afternoon, at two; and Mr. J'ell,,otSoho,in the
evening, at six. Tea provided, as usual.
HoXTON.-HrnH•STHEET EBBNBZE1' BA1''.l:IS1'
CnAPEL.-The anniversary will be held 011
Lortl':rday, June 2~. ThreB .s~rmons: morning
aud evening, by Mr. Ashby. Waittlesea; afternoon, by Mr. Foreman, l)orset-s4 nare. Tea will
be provided, and collections will ba m&de.
MoNKSTilO&PB, Ln!COLNSHlllE.-Tbe anniversary or the a.hove place will U• held (D.V.) on
Wednesday, June 11th, when Mr. Pelis, of London, will pre~ch in the afternoon &I two; and
Mr. J. Foremau, of London, in the evening at
six. Tea will be provided.
BISHOP STORTFORD.-On Tuesday, J"une 10,
tha twenty,:f:Cth year ot Mr. Hodgkins' pastorate will be celeora1ed, when two sermon, will
be preached by the Right Hon. Lord Teynhaw.
Service to cv.m~neL1.ce in the afternoon at three,
and in the evenmg at half-past six o'clock.
OLD WELSH ASSOCIATION.-The annual services in conntction with this a!soci1,tion-which
includes the churches in the couu•ies of Brecon
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Radnor, and J\fontgomery-wili take place at
Gladestry, Radnorshire, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 4th and 5th of June (D.V.) The
conference to Clmmence at eleven o'clock the
first day.
BEXLEY-REATIT, KEIIT.-The ann(versary of
the Baptist chapel will be held {D.V.) on Wednesday, the 2nd of July. Mr. Cracknell, of
Dacre-park, Blackheath, will preach in the
afternoon at three o'clock; and Mr. Bloomfield
in the evening at six. Tea provided, at 6d. each,
Collections after each service.
flAPTIST MEETING H0UBE, QuEEN'S•llOAD,
BUCKHURST•HILL, WOODFORD, ESSEX. - The
fir•t anniversary of the opening of the Baptist
Meeting-house will b9 commemorated on Tuesday, 3rd June, when (D.V.) two sermons will be
preached. Aftern<Jon by Mr. George Wyard, of
Blandford-•treet Ch,pel; evening by Mr. Samuel
Milner, of Keppel-street Chapel, London. Services: afternoon ¼to 3; evening ,l past 6. Tea,
wili be provided.
DACRE PARK, LEE, BLACKHBATII.-Anniversary services will be held on Whit-Sunday, June
8th. Mr. W. Alderson, of Walworth, will preach
in the morning and evening. On Monday, June
9th, a sermon ill the afternoon, at 3, by Mr,
Wells; tea at 5; public meetiug in the evening•
Brethren Audersou, Chivers, W. Palmer, Moyle•
Webster, and others, are expected to attend. We
affectionately invite our friends to come an.d see
us on this occasion.
.BARRACK FIELD, GUILDFORD, SuBREY.-On
Wednesday, June 11, 18fi2, (the anniversary,)
three sermons will he preached at the Baptist
chapel, on behalf of the fund for alterations and
enlargement of the chapel, and building schoolroom. Rev. J, Bloomfield, of Soho, Lon don,
will preach morning and Eovening; Rev. Cbristopber Woollacotl, of Wild-street, London, in
the afternoon. Services at eleveu, three, and
six o'clock.
CBOWBOROUGH, SussEx,-The anniversary
of the above place will be held (D.V.) on Wed·
nesda.y, J ur,e 4. Brethren Dickerson, of London ; Whittaker, of 'funbridge We'.ls; and
Wall, of Rye, are engaged to preach. Services
to commence at elavell, three, and six o'clock.
Collections for the support of the minister,
Dinner, ls.; tea, 6d. each. The friends at Crowborough very sincerely thank many readers of
the MESSENGER who responded to their appeal
in May, l 861. They will be glad to learn that
the whole amount has been raised, the building
is finished, and the church is free from debt.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SouTHAMP:roN.-The first anniversary services or the Baptist church in the Carlton Rooms
were held on Tuesday, May 6th, The Rev. c. H.
Spurgeon, of London, preaQhed in the afternoon,

A public tea-meeting, at which upwards of 900
persons were present, was held at five o'clock in
the Carlton Rooms, followed by a public meetin'I', when the Rev, C. H. Spurgeon took the
chair, and uotwithsta.ndit:g the unfavourable
state of the weather, the large hall was crowded.
It was determined at the meeting to build a
chapel for the congregation as soon as possible
and the plllltor and pe~ave resolved to col:
lect £1,000 in the course of~ar. The Rev.
J. A. Spurgeon, pastor of the cburcb, is willing
to make arrangements for preaching anniversary
sermon~ for auy congregation on condition of
having hl!.lf the collections for the carrying out
of the above object.
CIIELTENHAM,-CAMBRA Y CHAPEL,-On Sunday, April 13, the anniversary services or this
place were held, when three sermons were
p,eached-in the morning and evening by the
Rev. J. Kernahan, Indepsndent, of Gloucester;
and in the afternoon by the Rev. A. M. Brown,
D.D., of the Congregational cburco, Cheltenham.
The attendance was very good; the collec•
tious towards dr fraying the debt on the chapel
amounted to £41. On the following Mouday
evening a public tea-meeting was held, when
earnest and sympathizing addresses were delivered by the Revs. W. G. Lewis, Baptist; B.
B. Waddy and B. Smith, Wesleyans; and Dr.
Brown. A beautiful letter from the afflicted
pastor of the church (Rev. J. Smith) was read
by Dr. Brown. Mr. Smith thanked the friends
for their many prayers on his behalf, expre!sing
his wish to glorify God either in life or in death.
He said be felt his strength gradually returning.
That he may yet be restored is our sincere
pra.yer.
BARAMAB !SLAND3,-A correspondent at
Petercburch ha~ se1;t us a comn,uuication respecting the article in our March number referring to the above island. ,ve are glad to hear
that the little cause at Peterchurch are doing
nobly for the mi•sion. Onr friend remarks that
many have been pleased by our notice; and
suggests that, as a chapel is so mnch needed at
Puerto Plato, and al other places ou the island,
a portion of the contributions raised for Bicen•
tenal'y purposes should be devoted to this. We
consider this a happy thought; and can only add
our earnest desire that it may be acted upon.
Such a course would, doubtles,, cheer the heart
of our Brother Rycroft, and all who are con•
cerned in the welfare of this important mission.
The people are not in a situation to render any
assistance in labours of this description, a•, from
well-authenticated reports, they are, at the pre•
sent time, sull'ering from starvation, as they
have formerly suffered from per;ecution under
au immoral state of governmeut.
WAKEFlllLD.-A series of interesting services
have been held in connection with the liquidation ot the debt on the Baptist chapel. Ser•
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mons were preached for this object on Lord's.
day, :I-larch 23rd, morning and evening, by the
:&ev. G. C. Catterall, pastor; on the Mouday
evening by the Rev. J. Harvey, of Little Leigh,
Cheshire; and on the following evening by the
Rev. J.P. Chown, of Bradford. On Wednesday,
March 26th, a public tea-meeting was held,
which was attended by between 300 and 400
persons. After tea the pastor took the chair,
and ma.de the pleasing announcement that the
chapel was free from debt, a.nd a surplus of upwards of £80 in hand, which statement was received with hearty cheers. Addresses were delivered by the Revs. W. Colcroft, formerly pastor of the place; .1. Fosler, Farsley; H. Dowson, Bradford ; J. Harvey, J. Compston, Barnsley; Dr. Bewglass and H. Sanders (Independents); Messrs. J. Jackson, governor of Nottingham Gaol; J. Andrew, of Leeds; and Morgan, deacon ; besiJes whom there were pre11ent the Rev. J. E. Eastmead (Independent),
and Messn. G. Willis, of Armley, and J. Catterall, of lnskip, Lancashire.
PREB'.rON.-On Tuesday evenin:r, May 13, a
tea-meeting was held In the Corn Exchan!l"e to
celebrate the extinction of the debt on the Baptist chapel, Pole-street. Upwards of 400 per,ons
partook of the repast, which had been provided
gratuitously hy the ladies oonoected with the
chnrch. After tea a public meeting was held,
over which J. R. Jeffery, Esg_., of Liverpool,
presided. There were also on the platform the
Revs. Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liverpool, W.
Boyden, R. Slate, R. Webb, and others. After
singing and prayer, the chairman read
several letters of apolol".Y for absence from
the Revs. W. Davison, F. Bugby. D. Hay,
W. C. Squier, Birrell, of Liverpool-each of
w horn expressed his sali•faction at the success
of the movement. The chairman then gave an
interesting account of the progress of the
church from 1856 to tbe present time, showing
that the Diviue blessing bad rested on the
labours of the Rev. Mr. Webb, and th~t the
people had shown a very generous spirit in their
efforts to clear their sanctuary of debt. Mr.
Smith, the secretary, having read the report,
the Rev. W. Boyden addressed the assembly.
The chairman then (in the name of the church
aud congre~ation) presented to Mr. Webb a
beautiful electro•plate tea and coffee service, and
an affectionate address: iu return for which the
rev. gentleman thanked the friends in very
feeliug terms, The Rev. H. Stowell Brown,
Rev. Mr. Lyon, and Rev. R. Slate, then addressed the meeting; and the proceedin~s.
which had been agreeably diversified by singing,
closed in the usual way.
BAPTISMS.
ABEllCARN, Monmouthshire, April 6-One ;
M&y 4, Three, by Mr. D. R. Jones.
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AB'.rLEY•BBIDGE, near Bolton, ]',fay 12-Four,
by Mr. J. Harvey, of Little Leigh, Cheshire.
BA:rJI, Widcomb Chapel, Ma.y -lo-Twelve, in the
River Avon, by Mr. J. HuntlBy, in the pre•
sence of 10,000 spectators.
BECKING'.rON, Somerset, April 18-Eight, by
Mr. W. Cloak e. Three of the above from the
Sunday-school.
BEDFORD, April27-Six, by Mr. H. Killen.
BEWDLEY, Worcestershire, March 16-Five;
March 23, Five; April 6, Five; April 27, Three,
by Mr. G. James.
BISHOP SroR:rFORD, May 4-Three, by Mr.
Hodgkins.
BoROUGH·GREEN, Sevenoaks, April27-Five, by
Mr. W. Frith. Others are expected soon.
BOVEY TRACEY, Devon, May 4-Two, by Mr. J.
Keller.
BREI:rELL·LANE, Staffordshire, Jan. 11-Four;
Feb. 16, Five; March rn, Six, by Mr. G.
Thorne, The Lord is causing an abunda.nt
blessing to rest on the labours of our pastor,
BROCKJIURS:r, near Gosport, March 3ll-Five;
April 20, Two, by Mr. Westlake.
BROMSGROVE, April30-Four, by Mr. J. Ewenoe.
CARL:rON, Beds, April 6-Seven in the river
Ouse, by Mr. Silverton; one from an Independent church,
CJIUDLEIGII, Brookfield Chapel, May4-Two by
Mr. W. Doke; one from tile Sabbath-school.
CoA:rE, Oxon, April 27 - Eighteen by Mr. B.
Art hue, iu the presence of an unusual number
of spectators.
DA.WLEY BARK, Salop, May 4-Si:x, after a sermon by Dr. Cranage, of the Old H,.J.1, Wel•
lington.
EYNSFOllD, Kent, April 27-Fi,e by Mr. Gange.
F.1.RNBonouaH,Kent,MarchS0-TwoatBessel'•greell, by llir. Webb, the bapti~try being kindly
lent for the purpose.
FoR:110'.r•ROW, Sussex, Bethesda Chapel, April
3;-Four by Mr. H. Flower.
F.&AMBDEN, Suffolk, April 27-Three by Mr. G.
Cobb.
FRllsJIWA.'.rER, ble of Wight, May 11-One by
Mr. W.W. Martin.
·
GLADES'.rRY, Radnors~ire, March 16-One by
Mr. G. Phillips.
GREENWICH Presbyterian Baptist Church,
Bridge-street, April 30-Tweuty-two by Mr.
Davies, Of the•~• four were of one family,
husband and Wlfe, son and daughter. The
maj1rity were seals to the pastor's ministry;
one, having been a great persecutor of his
godly wife, came to see what she went to
chapel for, and was met wUh himself.
GRB:r:roN, Northamptonshire, May a-Three;
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May 13, Four, by Mr, W, Hardwick, Others
are on the way.
HADDENHAM, C&mbs, April 30-Fiva by Mr. T.
A~ William~.

HINCKLEY, Leicester, May 11-Two by Mr. J.
Parkinson,
IT0LYIIEA.D, Engli,h ]hptist, April 13-Five by
Mr. W. Davies. The cau,e here is flourishing;
eleven have been added since its e,tablisl:I·
ment in Ja.nu My last, and many others are
waiting.
lPSWICII, Stoke-green, May 4-Three by Mr.
Webb, All teachers in our St1nday-school.
- - - , Bt1rlington, May 11-Eight by Mr.
Cox; making eighteen siuoe the chapel was
opened last year.
LANGWM, Pembrokeshire, April 27-Seven by
llfr. H. Evans.
LAXFIELD, Suffolk, May 11-Eleveu by Mr. R,
S. Sears,
LONDON, Metropolitan Tabernacle, April 24}'ineen; May I-Thirteen; May I5-Twentytwo by Mr. Spurgeon.
- - - , Shouldham,street, March 2J-One;
April 2~-Three by Mr. W. A. Blake.
- - - , Soho Chapel, Oxford-street, Feb. 23Two; March 30-Six; April 20-Seven by Mr.
Pells. Three or the above meotioneil six were
for a cburclt in Kentish-town, Among the
last-rnu1ed seven were two husbands and their
wiv~s.
- - - , Shaftesbury-hall B•!ltist Chapel, Aldersgate-street, City, May 14, at New Parkstreet Chapel (l<indly lent for the occasion)Six by Mr. A. Searl, from Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's
College, This is the first baptism sine-, the
formation of the church meeting at the above
place, Prospects are encouraging.
MILLWOOD, near Todmorden, Yorksltire, Marolt
2-Three; April 20, Six, by Mr. It. Speed, of
Bradt0rd.
MILTON, Oxon, July 7 -Fom; April 4, Three,
by Mr. U. R. Irvine, of Ascott. The united
ages of the abuve three amouated to 200 years.
llfoRIA.Ir, Radnorshire, llfay 4-0ae, by Mr. T.
Phillip!, Our sister has been of gre•t service
to the Sabbath,scbool. May her usefulness
continue and abouud !
NEW RADNOR, Jan. 26-Two, by Mr. G. Phillips,
of llvenjobb, after an address by Mr. Davies,
of Presteign.
PENZANCE, Clarence-street, F~b. 23 -Four;
April 27, Three, by Mr. J. Wilshire.
PETERHEAD, Aberdeenshire, Oct. 20-Four;
Dec. 1, Five; Jan. 4, One; April 9, One; April
23, Two, by Mr. J.B. Wall&ce, or Edinburgh.
- PLYMOUTH, St. George·s-street, March 2SThree; May 7, Four, by Mr. T. C. Page.
PBINCES BISBOROUGH, May 2-Four were bap•

tized here by Mr, Owen, making a total of
thirty in nine months. Mr. Owen's labours
are greatly blessed. Our oanctuary, thongh
large, is too small for us.
RIIYMNEY, Monmouthshire, En~li•h Baptists,
May ll-Two by Mr, W. llvans.
RINGWOOD, Rants-Three by Mr. L\ndsey.
( Date omitted.)
ROCK, Radnorshire, May IS-Three, by Mr. J.
Jones.
RuoIIDEN, Nortltamptonshire, April 27-Seven
by Mr. R. E. Bradfidd.
SANDY HA.VEN, Pembrokeshire, l\fay 4-One by
Mr. J. Walker,
SII0TLEY-BllIDGE, May4-Three by Mr. Whitehead.
STEPNEY, Cave Adullam, April 2-Four by Mr.
J. Webster, Four others were received the
following Sabbath.
STONEHOUSB, Devon, Union-street, April 23Four by Mr. W. Welch. "They that sow ill
ars, shall reap in joy."

Sun RY,Su!Yulk, .fau.30-One; Feb.2~,Three;
Marc · 6, 'fwo; May 1, Six, by Mr. Bentley,
Two of the last baptized were ludependents.
TENBY, Pembrokeshire, South Parade Chapel,
March 31-Four by Mr. J. R, Jenkins, Two
were Sunday-school teachers.
W;<KEFIELD, April6-Four; May 4, Six, by Mr.
Catterall,
WELSIIPDOL, May 4-Six_; May 9, Three, by Mr.
J. Thorue, Two of the candidat~s wer&
mother and sou.
WrnKSWORl'H, Derbyshire, May 18-Four, by
Mr. Yates. We have reason to hope that
others will soon follow their example. _
,vooLWICH, Qneen-streel, April 20-Six, by Mr.
Teall. Uue of the candidates was the hst of a
large family thus giving themselve• to God.
He had been in the army, and hraved the
'1angers of the Indian mutiny, returning to
England without a scar; and now, through
savereigu grace, ha, joined the ranks of "the
Captain of our salvation." Over our friends
now given to us we rejoice with exceedlugj.)y
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS,
Miss J. FAWCET'.l' (SI. Peter"s) mt1st forward
two more stamps, and tile magaz;ue required
will be sent post free.
E. L.-Your request shall not be forgotten.
U. S.-We are unable to say where you can ob,
tain a portrait of the rev. gentle11.1&n 11amed.

Should we he ...r, will inform you.
WE have been compelled to avoid the insertion
of t-itweral accounts of Good Friday meetings
for want of space.
WILL our friends kindly write their reports of
m~?etitJg.-i, &c•• legibly, and as concisely as. po 9 •
sil:>le? not for~etting tha.t communic1-twns

cannot be inserted if •ent after the 181h of the
month.
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HOLINESS!
BY BliV, (l, H. Sl'll'RGliON, HINISTl!R OF THE METROl'OLITAN TABEBNAOLB.

"Holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord."-Hebrews xii, H.

feels most happy when blowing the trumpet of jubilee, proclaiming peace to
broken hearts, freedom to the captives, and the opening of the prisons to them that
are bound. But God's watchman has another trumpet, which he must sometimes
blow; for thus saith the Lord unto him-" Sound an alarm in Zion, sound an alarm
in my holy mountain." Times there are when we must ring the tocsin; men must
be startled from their sleep; they must be roused up to inquire-" What are we ?
where a.re we? whither are we going?" Nor is it altogether amtss even for the
wisest virgins to look to the oil in their vessels, and the soundest Christian to be
sometimes constrained to examine the foundations of his hope, to· trace back his
evidences to the beginning, and make an impartial survey of his state before God.
Partly for this reason, but with a further eye to the awakening and stirring up of
those who are destitute of all holiness, I have selected as the topic for to-night,
"Holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord."
There has been a desperate attempt made by certain Antinomians to get rid of the
injunction which the Holy Spirit here means to enforce. They have said this is
the imputed holiness of Christ. Do they not know, when they so speak, that,
by an open perversion, they utter that which is false P I do not suppose that any
man in his senses can apply that interpretation to the verse, " Follow peace,
with all inen, and holiness." Now, the holiness meant is evidently one that
can be followed like peace ; and it must be transparent to any but the blindest
man that it is something which is the act and duty of the person who
follows it. We are to follow peace-this is practical peace, not the peace made
for us, but "the fruit of righteousness which is sown in peace of them that make
peace." We are to follow holiness-this must be practical holiness too; the opposite of impurity, as it is written, "God hath not called us to uncleanness, but to
holiness." The holiness of Christ is not a thing to follow ; I mean if we look at it
imputatively. That we have at once; it is given to us the moment we believe.
The righteousness of Christ is not to be followed; it is bestowed upon the soul
in the instant when it lays hold of Christ Jesus. 'fhis is another kind of holiness.
It is, in fact, as -every one can see who chooses to read the connection, practical, vital
holiness which is the purport of this admonition. It is conformity to the will of God,
and obedience to the Lord's command. It is, in fine, the Spirit's work in the sonl by
which a man is made like God, and becomes a partaker of the Divine nature, being
delivered from the corruption which is in the world through lust. .No straining, no
hacking at the text can alter it. There it stands, whether men like it or not. There are
some who,for especial reasons best known to themselves,do not like it;just as no thieves
ever like policemen or gaols-yet there it stands, and it means none other than what it
says: "Without holiness "-practical, personal, active, vital holiness-" No man shall
see the Lord." Dealing with this solemn text, so fearfully exclusive as it is, shutting
out as it does so many professors from all communion with God on earth and all enjoyment of Christ in heaven, I shall take it thus: first, endeavour to give some
marks and signs whereby a man may know whether be bath_ this holiness or not•
secondly, endeavour to give sundry reasons by way of improvement of the solemn fact,
"Without holiness no man shall see the Lord;" and then eome, in the last place, to
plead hard in Christ's stead with those who are lovers of gain, that they may bethink
themselves ere time be over, and opportunity past.
I. First, then, brethren, ye are anxious to know whether ye have holiness or not.
Now, if our text said that, without perfection of holiness, no man could have any
No. 44, N11w SBRrns.J
H
ONE
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communion with Chri~t, it would Rhut every one of us out, for no one, who knows his
own heart, ever pretends to be perfectly conformed to God's will. It does not say,
" Perfection of holiness," mark; bnt "holiness." This holiness is I\ thing of growth.
It may be in the soul as the grain of mustard-seed, not yet developed; it may be in
the heart as a wish and a desire, rather than anything else-a groaning, a panting,
a longing, a striving. .As the Spirit of God waters it, it will grow till the mustard•
seed shall become a tree. Holiness, in a regenerate heart, is but an infant; it is not
matured-perfect it is, in all its parts; but not perfect in its development. Hence,
when we find many imperfections and many failings in ourselves, we are not to
.conclude that, therefore, we have no interest in the grace of God. This would
be altogether apart from the meaning of the text. As it is not so much my
present purpose to show what this holiness is as what it is not, I think, while I
am endeavouring to undeceive those who have not this holiness, those who are not
.condemned may reasonably draw some comfortable inferences as to their own
pursuit of this inestimable grace.
Well, now, let us note four sorts of people who try to get on without
holiness. First, there is the Pharisee. The Pharisee goes to work with outward
ceremonies. He pays tithes of all that he possesses-his anise, his mint, his cnmmineverything, even to the tithe of his parsley-bed, be gives. He gives alms to the poor,
he wears his phylacteries, and makes bl'oad the borders of his garment-in fact, anything and everything that is commanded, ceremonially, he most punctiliously attends
to; hut all the while he is devouring widows' houses, be is living in the practice of
secret sin, and he thinks that, by ceremonies, he shall be able to propitiate God and be
accepted. Sinner, pbarisaie sinner, hear the death-knell of thy hopes tolled out
by this verse-" Without holiness "-and that is a thing thou knowest nothing
of-" no man shall see the Lord." Thy ceremonies are vain and frivolous; even if God
os.dained them, seeing thou puttest thy trust in them, they shall utterly deceive and
fail thee, for they do not constitute even a part of holiness. Thou canst not see
God till thy heart be changed, till thy nature be renewed, till thine actions, in the
tenonr of them, shall become such as God would have them to be. Mere ceremonialists think they can get on without holiness. Fell delusion ! Do I speak to any
Puseyite who finds himself awkwardly situated here to-night P Do I speak to any
Romanist who has entered into a place where not the works of the law, but the
rightllousness of Christ is preached? Let me remind yon again, very solemnly, my
hearer, that those fine hopes of yours, built upon the manreuvres of the priests and
upon your own performances, shall utterly fail yon in that day when most you shall
need them. Your soul shall then stand in shivering nakedness 'when most you
need to be well equipped before the eyes of God. These men know not true
holiness.
Then there is the moralist. He has never done anything wrong in bis life.
He is not very observant of ceremonies, it is true ; perhaps he even despises them ;
but he treats his neighbour with integrity, he believes that, as far as he knows, if his
ledger be examined it bears no evidence of a single dishonest deed. As touching the
law he is blameless : no one ever doubted the purity of his manner; from his J outh
up his carriage has been amiable, bis temperament what every one could desire, and
the whole tenour of his life is such that we may hold him up as an example of moral
propriety. Ah, but this is not holiness before God. Holiness includes morality, but
~orality does not amount to holiness, for morality may be but the cleaning of the outside_ of the cup and the platter, while the heart may be full of wickedness.
Hol!ness deals with the thoughts and intents, the purposes, the aims, the objects, the
motives of men. Morality doth but skim the surface, holiness goes into the very
cavern~ of the great deep; holiness requires that the heart be set on God, and that it
beat with l?ve to him. The moral man may be complete in his morality without
that. Methmks, I might draw such a parallel as this • .Morality is a sweet fair corpse,
well washed and robed, and even embalmed with spices, but holiness is the living
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man, as fair and as lovely ~ the other, but having life. Morality lies there, of the
earth, earthy, soon to be. food for. corruption and worms; holiness waits and
pants with heavenly aspirations, prepared to mount and dwell in immortality
beyond the stars. These twain are of opposite nature ; the one belongs to this
world, the other belongs to that world above the skies. It is not said in heaven,
"Moral, moral, moral art thou, O God!" but "Holy, holy, holy art thou, 0 Lord!"
You note the difference between the two words at once. The one how icy cold!
the other, 0 how animated! Such mere morality, such holiness l Moralist! I know
I speak to many such here, remember that your best morality will not save you ; you
must have more than this for without holinese-and that not of yourself, it must be
given you of the Spirit of God-without holiness no man shall see the Lord .
.Another gentleman who thinks to get on without holiness, and who does win a
fair reputation in certain circles, is the experimentalist. You must be aware that
there are some professed followers of Christ whose whole religious life is inward;
to tell you the truth, there is no life at all; but their own profossion is that it is all
inward. I have had the misery to be acquainted with one or two such. They
are voluble talkers, discoursing with much satisfaction of themselves, but bitter
critics of all who differ from them in the slightest degree; having an ordained
standard as to the proper length to which Christian experience should go; cutting
off everybody's head who was taller than they were, and stretching every man out
by the neck who happened to be a little too short. I have known some of these
persons. If a minister should say " duty" in the sermon, they would look as if
they would never hear him again. He must be a dead legalist-a "letter man,"
I think they call him. Or, if they are exhorted to holiness, why, they tell you
they are perfect in Christ Jesus, and therefore there is no reason why they should
have any thought of perfection in the work of the Spirit within. Groanin"',
grunting, quarrelling, denouncing-not "following peace with all," but stirring
up strife against all-this is the practice of their ·religion. This is the
summit to which they climb, and from which they look down with well-meant
~ontempt upon all those worms beneath who are striving to serve God
and to do good in their day and generation. Now I pray you to remember that
against such men as these there are many passages of Scripture most distinctly
levelled; I think this among many others. Sirs, you may say what you will about
what you dream you have felt, you may write what you please about what you fancy
you have experienced; but if your own outward life be unjust, unholy, ungenerous,
and unloying, you shall find no credit among us as to your being in Christ. "Without holiness no man shall see the Lord." The moment you know a man that is
drunk on a Saturday night, and then enjoys So-and-so's preaching on a Sundaythe moment you know certain parties who can tell you what a child of God should
be, and then appear himself exactly what he should not be-just quit bis company
and let him go to his own place, and where that is Judas can tell you. 0, beware
of such high-fliers, with their waxen wings, mounting up to the very sun-bow
great shall be their fall, when he that searches all hearts shall open the book and
say, "I was an-hungered, and ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me
no drink. Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of these my brethren, ye did it not
to me."
There is another class of persons, happily fewer than they once were, but
still there are some among us still--opinionists, who think they can do
without holiness. These too it has sometimes been my misfortune to know. They
have learned a sound crPed, or perhaps an unsound one, for there are a, many Arminians as Calvinists in this line ;-they think they have got hold of the truth, that they
are the men, and that when they die the faithful will fail from among men. They
understand theology very accurately. They are wiser than their teachers. They can
0
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There is no question about their being masters in Divinity. If degrees went according to merit, they would have been dubbed " D.D." years ago, for they know everything, and are not a little proud that they do. And yet these men live a life that is
a stench even in the nostrils of men who make no profession of religion. We have
some of this kind in all congregations. I wish you would not come here. If one
could do you good we might be glad to see you, but then you do so much hurt to the
rest, and bring so much discredit upon the cause at large. You listen to the sermon,
and sometimes perhaps have the condescension to speak well of the preacher, who
wishes yon would not. Yet after the sermon is done, on the road home there may
be a publichouse door just opened at one o'clock, and the brother refreshes himself:
and perhaps does so many times. Even if it be the holy day it is all the same, and
yet he is a dear and precious child of God. No doubt he is in his own estimation. And
then during the week he lives as others live, and acts as others act, and yet-0, he
knows.the truth, he understands the doctrines of the Gospel, and therefore he shall
be saved. Out with thee, man ! out with thee ! Down with thy hopes! " Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
" No big words of ready b.lkero,
j'i"o mere doctrines will suffice;
Broken hearts, and humble walkersThese are dear in Jesus' eyes."

Heart-work, carried out afterwards into lifa-work, this is what the Lord wants.
You may perish as well with true doctrines as with false/if you pervert the true
doetrine iuto licentiousness. You may go to hell by the lross as surely as you may
by the theatre, or by the vilest of sin. You may perish with the name of Jesus on
your lips, and with a sound creed sealed on your very bosom, for, " except a man
be born again he cannot see the kingdom of God." " Be not deceived; God is not
mocked; whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." Now if any of you belong
to either of these four classes, I think you cannot help knowing it, and then, methinks,
you must be destitute of Gospel holiness.
But to help you still further, brethren, that man is destitute of true holiness wlw
can look back upon his own past sin without sorrow. Oh ! to think of our past
lives ! There were some of us who knew the Lord at fifteen years of age, but those
fifteen years of unregeneracy-we can never forget them! Others may say, " We did
not know him till we were fifty or sixty." Ah! my dear brethren, you have much to
weep over, but so have those of us who knew the Lord in early life. I can look back
upon God's mercy with delight, but I hope I shall never be able to look back upon
my sins with. complacency. Whenever a man looks to any of his past faults aud
shortcomings, it ought to be through his tears. Some read over their past lives and
talk of their old sins, and seem to roll them under their tongues as a sweet morsel.
They live their sins over again. As it was said of Alexander" He fought his battles o'er arain,
A!ld twice he slaw the slair,,"

Some do that. They live their life in imagination over again. They recollect some
deed of lewdness or some act of infamy, and as they think it over they dare not
repeat it, for their profession would be spoiled; but they love the thought, and revel
in the imagination. Thou art no friend to true holiness, but an utter stranger to it
unless the past causes thee profound sorrow and sends thee to thy knees to weep and
hope that God for Christ's sake has blotted it out.
And I am quite sure that you know nothing of true holiness if
you. ~an ?ook forward to any futiire indulgence witli any degree ~f delightful
anticipation. Have I a man here, a professed Christian, who ha~ formed some
design i~ his mind to indulge the flesh and to enjoy forbi_dden dainties when an
opportumty _occurs ? Ah ! sir, if thou canst think of those thmgs that may come in
t~y way without tremor, I suspect tlu:e: I would thou wouldst ~uspect thyself:
Smee the day that some of us knew Christ we have always woke up m the morning
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with a fear lest we should that day disown our Master. And there is one fear which
sometimes haunts me, and I must confess it, and were it not for faith in God it
would be too much for me.· I read the life of David; all the time he was a young
man his life was pure before God and in the light of the living glorious, but when
grey hairs began to be scattered on his head the man after God's heart sinned ; and I
have sometimes felt inclined to pray that my life may come to a speedy end, lest
haply in some evil hour some temptation should come upon me and I should fall.
And do you not feel the same P Can yon look forward to the future without any
fear ? Does not the thought sometimes cross your mind-" He that thinketh he
standeth may yet fall," and does not the thought drive you to God's mercy-seat, and
do you not cry," Hold thou me up and I shall be safe?" There is no doxology in
Scripture which I enjoy more than that-" Now unto him who is able to keep you
from falling, and to present us faultless before his presence with exceeding joy, to
him be glory." I say you are a stranger to holiness of heart if yon can look forward
to a future fall without great alarm.
Again, methinks yon have great cause for questioning, unless your holiness is
uniform-I mean, if your life is angelic abroad and devilish at home. Yon must
suspect that it is at home that you are what you are. I question whether any man
is much better than he is thought to be by his wife and family, for they, after all,
see the most of us, and know the truth about us; and if, sir, yon seem in the pulpit,
or on. the platform, or in the shop, to be amiable, Christian, and God-like to the
passer-by, but if your children have to mark your unkindness, your want of fatherly
affection for their souls; and if your wife has to complain of your domineering, of
tbe absence of everything that is Chris -like, shrewdly suspect that there is something wrong in the state of your heart. Oh ! sirs, true holiness is a thing that will
keep by night and by day, at home and abroad, on the land and on the sea. That
man is not right with God who would not do the same in the dark that he would do
in the light-who does not feel, "If every eye should look upon me I would not be
different from what I am when no eye gazes upon me; that which keeps me right
is not the judgment and opinions of men, but the eye of the Omnipresent and the
heart that loves me." Is ycinr obedience uniform? Some farmers I know in
the country, in the village where they live, go to a place of worship, and are very
good people; but there is a farmers' dinner once a-year; it is only once a-year-we will not say anything about how they get home-still, there it is.
"It is cmly once a-Jear," they say; but holiness does not allow that "once a-year."
And we know some who, when they go on the Continent, for ~nstance, say, "Well,
one need not be quite so exact there;" and therefore the Sabbath is utterly disregarded, and anything like sobriety is thrown overboard. ,ven, sirs, if your religion
is not warranted to keep in any climate, it is good for nothing, and have done with
it. I like the remark which I heard from one of the sailors on board ship in crossing
the Irish Channel. A person on board said, to try him, "Wouldn't yon like to
attend snch and such places of amusement P" which he mentioned. "Well, sir,"
said the sailor, " I go there as often as ever I like; I have a religion that lets me
go as often as I think proper." "Oh," said he, "how· is that P" "Because I
never like to go at all," said he; "I do not keep away because of any law, for it is
no trial to me; but I should be unhappy to go there." Like the fish, if it was
asked if it did not wish to fly, it would reply, "I am not unhappy because I am not
allowed to fly ; it is not my element;" and so the Christian can say, " I am not
unhappy because I do not spend my nights in certain society-because I do not go
to that revelry and that wantonness ; it is not my element, and I could not go
there. If you could drag me to it, it would be the most filthy martyrdom to which
my spirit could be exposed," Now, you are a stranger to holine£s if yon cannot say
that-if your heart does not feel to-night tbat it revolts at the thought of sin.
Then let me say again, those wlw can look wit!i deligkt, or any degree of
pleasure, upon the sins of others, «re not holy. We know of some who will not
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sin themselves, but. if another does so, and there is a laugh excited in complllly upon
some not over-decent remark, they laugh too. If there is a low song sung in their
hearing, which.is.not what it should be, if others applaud, they cannot quite go the
length of applauding, h~t still they secretly enjoy it; they confess to a sort of gusto, and
feel that they are satisfied and gratified, though they are glad the minister was not
there; they are glad to think the deacon did not happen to see them just as that
moment; yet still, if there could be a law established to make the thing pretty
respeetable, they would not mind. Some of yon know people who fall into this
snare ; some professing Christians go where you at one time could not go, but
Belling that they do it, yon go too, and there you see others engaged in sin, and it
becomes respectable bt!cause you are there. There are many things in this world
that would be. execrated if it were not that Christian men go to them, and the ungodly· men say," Well, I only take one first step, and I go in: that is all." Mind!
mind! mind! prof.essor, if your heart begins to suck in the sweets of another man's
sin it is unsound in the sight of God : if thou canst even wink at a.nother man's lust
depend upon it thou wilt soon shut thine eye on thine own, for we are always more
severe with other men than. we are with ourselves. There must be an absence of
the vital principle of godliness while we can become partakers of other men's sins by
applauding or joining with them in the approval of them. Let us see to it then
whether we be among those who have no holiness.
Finally, brethren, on this point-if yon and I, as in. the sight of God, can feel tonight that we would be holy if we could; that there is not a Min we wish to spare ;
that we would be like Jesus-0 that we could!-that we would sooner suffer
affliction than ever run into sin and displease our God-if our heart be really right
in God's statutes, then,. despite all the imperfections, we ha:ve got holiness, and w,e
may see the Lord.
H. Now, then, for the second point very briefly indeed-" Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord," that is 1ro say, no man can have communion with God in this
life, and no man can have enjoyment with God in the life to 'come without holiness.
"Can two walk together except they be agreed ?" If thou goest with Belia! dost
tholl. think Christ will go with thee P wm Christ be a pot companion for thee P
Dost thou expect to take the Lord of love and mercy with thee to the haunts of
sin P Professor, dost thou think the just and holy one will stand at thy counter to
be co-trader with thee in thy tricks P What, man, wonld'st thou make Christ a
sharer of thy guilt ? and yet he would be so if he had followship with thee in it.
No, man ! If thou wilt go on in acts of unrighteousness and unholiness Christ parts
company with thee, or rather thou never didst have anything to do with him. Thou
hast gone out from. us because thou wert not of us, for if thou hadst been of us
doubtless thou would'st have continued with us. And as to heaven, dost thou think
to go there with thine unholiness with thee P God smote an angel dow-n from
heaven for sin, and will he let man in with sin in his right hand ? God would sooner
extinguish heaven than see sin despoil it. It is enough for him to bear with thine
hypocrisies on earth, shall he have them flung in his own face in heaven P What,
shall an unholy life utter its licentiousness in the golden streets P Shall there be sin in
that higher and better paradise? No, no, God has sworn by his holiness-and he
will not, he cannot lie-that those who are not holy, whom his Spirit has not renewed, who have not been by the regenerating power of the Holy One of Israel made
t? love that which is good and right, shall never stand in the congregation of the
righteous. Sinner, it is a seUled matter with God that no man shall see God without holines~.
III. I come to my last point, which is pleading with you. Doubtless there
are· some in this vast crowd who have some sort of longings after salvation
and after heaven. My eye looks round ; yes, sometimes it has been my· wont
to gaze with sorr-ow upon some few here whose case I know. Do I not remember onll e he has been very often. impressed, and so impressed too that
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he has not been able to iileep. Night after night be bas prayed, he has wrestled
with God, and there is only one thing in his wny--and 'that is drink ! drink ! By
the time that W edne11day or Thursday comes round he begins to forget what he
heard on Sunday. Sometimeti he ha!! taken the pledge and stood to it three months,
but the passion has been too strong on him, and then he has given all up and ·has
been worse than before. Others I know in whom it is another sin. You are here
to-night, are you? You do not come ufa morning, and yet when you come at night
you feel it very severely ; but why not come here in the morning P Because your
shop is open, and that shop seems to stand ·between you and any hope of salvation.
There are others who say, " Well, now, if I go to hear that man, I must give up so
and so; but I cannot yet, 1 cannot yet." And you are willing to be damnei for the
sake of some paltry joy. Well, if you will be damned it 1,hall not be for want of
reasoning with you and weeping over you. Let me put it to you-do y0u say you
cannot give up the sin because of the profi:t P Profit ! Profit ! "What shall it
profit a man if be gain the whole world and lose bis own soul ?" What profit have
you got yet? You have put it all in a bag full of holes ; what you have earned one
way you have spent another, and you know that if this were all you surely have not
been any the better for it. Besides, wlrat is profit when eompared with your immortal
aoul P Oh ! I conjure you lose not gold for· dross ; l08e :rrot wbstanoo for shadows P
lose not your immortal soul for the sake of some temporary gain. But it is not
profit with some of you, it is pleasure. You feel, perhaps, in ·some -pe.rticnlar •sin
which happens to beset you, such an intense longing after it, and in looking back
upon-it afterwards you think you could give up everything but that. Young man,
is it some secret sin which we must not mention, or is it some private guilt which is
hidden from all hearts hut thine own P· Oh l soul, what is this pleasure after all ?
Weigh it, weigh it; what does it come to? ls :it •eqillal to the ,-pain it costs thee
now, to the pangs of conscience, to the agonies of remorse? When an American
doctor who h&d led a loose life came to die he seemed to wake up from a sort of
stupor, and he said-" Find that word, find that word." "What word P" they
said. "Why," he said, "that awful word-remorse!" He said it again" Remorse!" and then, gathering up his full strength he fairly seemed to shriek it
out-" Remorse!" "Write it," said he, "write it." It was written. "Write it
with larger letters and let me gaze at it ; underline it. " And now," said he, " none
of you know the meaning of that word, and may you never know it; it has an awful
meaning in it, and I feel it now-Remorse! Remorse!! Remorse!!!" What, I
say, is this pleasure compared with the results it brings in this life, and what? I say,
is this pleasure compared with the joys of godliness P Little as you may think I
know of the joys of the world, yet so far as I can form a judgment, I can say that I
would not take all the joys that earth can ever afford in a hundred years for one
half-hour of what my soul has known in fellowship with Christ. We do have our
sorrows, but, blessed be God, we do have our joys, and they are suchjoys~O ! such
joys, such substance in them, and such reality and certainty, that we could not and
would not exchange them for anything except heaven in i~s fruition. And then,
bethink thee, sinner, what are all these pleasures when compared with the loss of thy
soul ! There is e gentleman, high in position in this world, with fair lands and a
large estate, who, when he took me by the button hole after a sermon-and he
never hears me preach without tears-said to me," 0, sir, it does seem such an
awful thing that I should be such a fool." "And what for P" said I. "Why," he
said " for the sake of that court and the gaieties of life, and of mere honour and
dre;s and so on, I am squandering away my soul. I know," he said, "I know the
truth, but I do not follow it. I have been stirred in my heart to do it, but I shall
go on as I have done before; I fear I shall sink back into the same estate as before.
0, what a fool I am," said he," to choose pleasures that only last a little while,
and then to be lost for ever and for ever." I ple&ded hard with him_, but I pleaded
in vain ; there was such intoxication in the gaiety of life that he could not leave it.
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Alas! alas l if we had to deal with sane men our preaching would be easy, but sin is
a madness-such a madness that when men are bitten with it they will not be persuaded, though one should rise from the dead. " Without holiness no man shall see
the Lord." But I hear one say, " It is impossible; I have tried it and I
have broken down; I did try to get better, but I did not; it is no; use,
it cannot be done." You are right, my dear friend, and you are wrong. You are
right, it is of no use going abont it as you did; if you went in your own strength,
holiness is a thing you cannot get; it is beyond you. The depth saith, "It is not
in me•" and the heio-ht saith, "It is not in me." You can no more make yourself
holy than you could''create a world. But J'.Ou.are wrong t~ despair,_for Christ c~n
do it-he can do it for you, and he can begin 1t now. Beheve on him and he will
begin with you-in fact, that believing will be t~e fruit ol: his havin~ begun with
yon. Trust him, and he that has overcome thy sms, the Lion of the tribe of J uda.h,
shall come in and put to rout the Lion of the pit. He will bruise Satan under thy
feet shortly. There is no corruption too strong for him to overcome, there is no
habit so firm but he can break H. He can turn a lion to a lamb, and a raven to a
dove. Trust him to save thee and he will do it, whatsoever thou mayst be, whatever thy past life may have been. " He that believeth and is baptized shall be savedthat is, he shall be saved from his sins and delivered from bis evil practices; he shall
be made a new man in Christ Jesus by the power of the Spirit, received through the
medium of his faith. Believe, poor soul, that Christ is able to save thee and he will
do it. He will be as good as thy faith and as good as his own word. ]!fay he now
add his own blessing for his own sake. .Amen.

TAKE CARE HOW YOU DRAW
CONCLUSIONS.
BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH.
PRESUMPTION and despair are alike sinful.
No sinner should conclude he is saved, without a change of nature ; and no sinner
should despair of mercy, who is willing to
be saved by Christ. Timidity and nervous
fears ought not to be nursed. Weak faith
is anything but a proof of humility. Let
us look thini;:s fairly in the face, and endeavour to draw right inferences. I am thinking of Manoah and his wife. An angel came
to them, spake with them, wrought a miracle before them, accepted an offering at
their hands, and at length proved that he
was more than an angel. This filled the
husband with :1larm, and he exclaimed,
" We skall s:urely die, because we kave seen
God !" But the faith of his wife was
stronger, and therefore the conclusion to
which she came was more correct, as we
read : " But kis wife said unto kiw, If tke
Lord were pleased to kill us ke would not
kave received a burnt offerin; and a meat
offering at our hands, neither would ke kave

skowedus all these things, nor would as at tltis
time kave told us suck things as tkese,"

Judges xiii. 23. Let us apply this to ourselves.
WHAT HATH THE LORD DONE FOR U& P
He bath received a burnt offering form,
when Jesus offered up himself; and he hath
received a burnt offeringf,.om us, when we
presented and pleaded Jesus at his throne.
Such an offering, as a God of justice, he
could not refuse; such an offering, as a God
of love, he could not refuse. That one offering was enou~h to satisfy his justice for ever;
and to remove every impediment out of the
way of his mercy, to all eternity. The offering up of the body of Jesus once, the just
for the unjust, was accepted, and there needs
no more offering for sins. If God could
have refused it, then he might have destroyed us; but having received it, while
we are found depending upon it, destruction
cannot reach us. We are safe. Besides
this, lu, katl, showed us suck things, for he
hath showed us his wisdom in the scheme
of salvation, by which all his attributes are
harmonized and unite in one endless justification. He hath showed us his gl'ace; in
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the covenant he ma.de, the sacrifice he provided, the promises he has given, and the
kingdom he has prepared. He has showed
us his power, in enlightening our minds,
quickening our souls, subduing our wills,
and bringing us to crave mercy at his footstool. He hath showed us his condeseension, in stooping to listen to us, speak with
us, and mercifully distinguish us from multitudes around us. He bath also showed
bis forheararwe, in preserving us when in
rebellion against him, convincing us of sin,
showing us our need of Christ, and keeping
us from falling by temptations. He showed
us our sin in the light of his law, our danger
by the threatenings of his Word, our absolute need of a Saviour-and such a Saviour
as his Son-and the way of life by faith in his
name. Besides this, ke kath told sueh things.
He bath told us of his love to the world,
which led him to give his Son, that every
believer may be saved-of his will, that
whosoever believeth may have everlasting
life-of his readiness to receive sinners, and
save them immediately, and for ever. Now
· if the Lord ha.d meant to destroy us, would
he have showed us such things, or have
made such communications to us?
THE CONCLUSION TO BE DRAWN. God
does not mean to destroy us. No, not
though our sins have been great and many.
No, not though our faith is weak and feeble.
No, not though our fears are strong and
painful. To destroy us now would reflect
on his character, which is dearer to him
than his life. He would be contrary to his
word, and it is impossible for God to lie. It
is unreasonable, therefore, for us to think so.
No, no, God does not intend to destroy the
poor, timid, tried, and doubting soul. He
delivered up his Son to death for thee. He
has revealed his precious character to thee.
He has conferred choice and invaluable
blessings upon thee. He has all a father's
pity for thee. He intends to save thee-to
save thee now, and save thee by grace alone,
by simple faith in Jesus-and to save thee
far ever in Christ, to the praise of the glory
of his grace. You see something of the glory
and excellency of Christ; :you have desires
kindled in your heart to be ma.de a partaker of his grace; you long to be delivered
from sin ; and though often full of doubts
and fears, you will not, cannot, quite give up

your hope-which proves that the Spirit
has been at work within you, and that God
intends to save you. Little as you seem to
know, little as you seem to feel, that little
God has taught you; that little God has
produced within you ; and having begun the
good work he will carry it on to perfection.
Fear not, God has received an infinite sacrifice for your sins; God is infinitely pleased
with what Jesus has done; and on the
ground of that sacrifice, and to show his
delight in Jesus, he will save you with an
everlasting salvation; and doubt though you
may, fear though you may, you shall not be
ashamed nor confounded, world without
end.
Let us learn to draw right conclusions.
We are not what we once were, though we
are not what we wish to be. He that effected
the change already experienced, will complete his work, and we shall be changed
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the
Lord. Let us listen to Judicious :persons.
Manoah's wife was more judicious than
himself, and it was both his wisdom and his
happiness to listen to her. So those who
speak to us to comfort us, and to endeavour
to raise us above our fears, may be more experienced in divine things, and more judicious in drawing conclusions than we are.
Let us endeavour to comfort one another.
Let the godly wife endeavour to comfort
her poor doubting husband, and let the confiding husband endeavour to comfort his
poor weak wife. We are intended to be
fellow-helpers of each other's joy, and the
weak may help the strong, the young may
help the aged, the illiterate may help the
learned; for not great learning, but strong
faith, is required to administer comfort to
those that are cast down. Let ttS often
think of Manoak, and sit down at the feet of
his wife. She will teach us how to extract
comfort out of our present circumstances,
and to encourage our faith instead of yielding to our unbelief. Rash conclusions-are
not often right. It requires a cool head to
draw just inferences. Take heed, therefore,
Christian, lest you dishonour the Holy
Spirit, by pronouncing his work within thee
to be only the effect of tby natural powers.
Reader, do you never fear? Did you ever
fear ? If not, your case is bad, for though
don bts and fears are not religion, there is
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no religion where there is, or- has been, no
doubts and fears. In proportion to the
depth of our sincerity, unless we are well
taught of God, and are living in close and
ultimate fellowship with God, will be our
proneness at times to give way to doubt and
fear. Let us, therefore, on the one hand
beware of yielding to discouragement, and
dishonouring God by doubting; and,on the
other hand, let us beware of presumption,
which takes. it for granted that we are safe,
without good, solid, scriptural evidence.
Okelumham.

COMFORTING TR'UTHS FOR
TROUBLED HEARTS.
BY REV. JOHN COX,
Aut.hor of "Our Great High Priest."

THE Saviour twice during his last farewell
discourse said to his disciples "Let not your
heart be troubled." This implies that they
wl!f'e troubled, and that ha saw into the
agitated depths of their souls. But they
further teach us that it was not his will or
desire that they should be thus tempest;..,
tossed, and also that his own precious words,
rightly understood, would b& to them a
tranquil harbour, whatevtt tempest raged
around them. " These things have I spoken
unto you, that in me ye might have peace;
in th& world ye shall have tribulation ; but
be of good cheer, I have overcome the

world."
J)t is evident also that he provided :a.ll
these words of oomfurt more 8l!pecially for
the longer period of his absence, and not
merely for the shortspace between the time
when he was speaking and his resurrection.
When he should have gone to the Father,
and was realizing fulness of joy, he would
not have their heart& troubled. This fact
is encouraging to us, who are walking by
faith, without his personal presence, living
during "the little while" of which he spoke.
Another point for our encouragement
may be found in this connexion. If we
think on the ,great unworthiness of those to
whom our Lord first sdtlressed these words,
their ignorance and little sympathy with
him, this should encourage us not to put
away such preoious comforting truths from
us. because we may deeply feel our shortcomings and. unworthines.s,_and are some-

times almost crmhed under a sense of our
want of sympathy with our infinitely loving
Saviour. The Lord Jesus, who knows us
perfectly, forbids despondency and distrust,
and calls for hope and courage. The means
he prescribes for producing these is "believe also in me."
Whoever glances the eye over the marvellous chapter c.ommencing with " Let
not your heart be troubled" may among
many consoling thoughts discern the following to be prominent :-The Lord's good
wishes for his people, or his deep solicitude
about them. "Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you." Some one has
thus paraphrased these words, "I bid you
farewell; I give you my last farewell; but
I do not give it out of common formality."
No, there is perfect sinctrity in all that the,
Lord says. And there is in him all power
to give full effect to his good wishes for his
people. We should therefore consider his
promises to them ; or what he engages to,
give his people and to be to them. The,
great blessing promised is "the Comforter;"
to this he again and again refers, and we all
know how soon and how fully he made his
promise good. He also engaged that though
personally absent, his love and friendship
would remain unaltered ; and that himself.
and the Father would come and abide with
the loving and obedient heart. "I will not.
leave youcomfortless, I will come unto you."
Another comforting truth is "That he
will come again and receive his people unto
himself." What can be more blessed tha!i
these two facts : that while we are here in
all our trials and labours, temptations and
conflicts, the Lord will be with Ull ; . and
that when our work is d0ne, our contliota
over, we shall be with him. And with,
what pleasure does the Lord describe the.
glorious. and blessed place where we are to
meet with him and abide with him ever.
more. " Let not your heart be troubled ;
in my Father's house are many mansions, I
go to prepare a place for you."
Let us study these his gracious worda in
the light of his own glor!,ous work, and
wondrous person, and learn how worthy he is to be trusted. He saith-and ho.w
reasonable are his words-" Ye believe in
God, believe al,so m me." Thus only can our
troubled hearts obtain solid rest.

A STl!ONG SOUL IN

A STRONG SOUL IN A WEAK BODY.
BY THE BEV. C. R. ROB.KEN.
Tm!RE

are existing some. striking illustra-

tions of the saying of Paul, "But though our
outward man perish, yet the inward man is
renewed day by day." Chinks and breaches
in our earthly tenement ofl,times are the
a.pertures through which the light of heaven
enters the soul a.nd assures us that this dissolving tent will be succeeded by a perma,..
noot a.nd far more glorious residence for the
soul ; even "a house not made with hands,
eternal in the hea.vens."
Though there are not wanting ~ and
inBt.ances in which the soul seems to putake
oftbe weakness of the body, and which
show that the mind and body are evidently
a.cting and reacting upon eaoh other, there
are many in which the soul seems almost
independent of th.e bod1, and to become
stronger and stronger ~ the outer earthly
tabernacle decays, and thus to partake in all
its richness of the apostle's experience ; for
"though our outward man perish, yet the
inward man is renewed day by day."
A wonderful instance of a irtrong S!Jtil in
a weak bodycameundermynotice in America. Among the 72 persons that I baptized during Janua.ry and Februa.ry, 1843,
WllS one group of 17 baptized in the Erie
Canal, West Troy, New York, when the ice
was from 15 to 18 inches thick. It was a
bitterly severe winter, but the love of Christ
constrained to prompt and joyful obedience.
The heart was too warm with Divine love
to mind the coldness of the atmosphere•
.Amongst the 17 was, a lady, the wife of a
Justice of the Peace. She was a mere
shadow. Some li~tle time before her baptism she lllid been considered dea.d. Friends
wept over her supposed corpse, her coffin
was ordered, and brought to the house; her
la.dy friends ha.d been to the house to make
her coffin robes, the habiliments of death,
aooording to American custom ; and they
were about to put her into the coffin, when
some thought there were signs of life, while
others thought she was really dead. However, it was not long before the opinion that
she was still alive prevailed. Soon after
this she moved,-all had been trembling
anxiety, now there was hope. Not long
elapsed before she spoke, to the joy of all
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her friends. She was to them as one alive
from the dead, or a Tisitant from the spll"i.tland.
In giving me her experienoe she told me
all tha.t ha.ppened in those hours of appuent
death. She said, she kuew she was alive,
but hail no desire to live. When so many
persons were in the room she feltsomewhat
oppressed, but heard distinctly a.11 tha.t they
said. She bad not the slightest fe&r a.hoi.t
bein!! buried alive, for she longed "to depart
and be with Christ." "The powers of my
mind," she SILid, "were stronger than I ever
felt them when in health. I knew I wa.s
not in hea.v.m, but I had such joys, such
views of Jesus a.nd his love, that I seemed
to have a. heaven begun iu my soul ; suoh
enlarged. views of the Divine glory, a.ndsuoh
a. sense of the capacity of the soul forrefined, holy spiritual enjoyment, that there
was something of a feeling of sa.dness when
I found I W:18 coming ha.ck to this sinstricken world."
Such was the experience of this pious
la.dy, showing in as clear a light as I ever
saw it, the almost complete independence
of the soul of the material organs through
which it acts at present; but without which
it will a.et when the soul is freed from its
prison of clay, and rises to dwell in the presence of Uncreated Light, and bask in the
efful!!ence of Divine Glory. Here were
indeed a weak body and a strong soul 11,n.itea.
We rejoice, however, that the body shall
also become strong and glorious. It is
sown in the weakness of death, but it will
rise in the powe'I' and glory of immortalit;,.
But how ma.ny there a.re tha.t have a.
strong body and a weak so.il-the frame of
a. giant a.nd the soul of a. babe. Nay, worse,
a soul stunted in its moral and intellectual
growth, yet bloated and poisoned with sin
and folly.
Reader ! is tby soul in health ? However athletic and robust thy body ma.y be,
it shall be brought down to weakness, even
the weakness of death. A. little infant
shall be stronger than thou; but if thon·art
a.cting faith upon the Son of God ;-if thou
art building thy everlasting hope on Him
who built the skies, resting thy salvation
on the Rock of Ages, and crying" Other refuge have I none,
Ha11gs my helples• soul on thee-, &e;,"
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then, though thy body be too weak to raise
a feather, thy soul shall be strong enough
in the exercises and triumphs of faith to
gra.sp great mountains, and cast them into
the depths of the sea; and though thy voice
be heard not by the most attentive listener,
there shall be the musio of heaven in thy
soul ; and though thy eye see no longer
earthly objects, thou shalt have glimpses,
nay,visions of glory,even amidst the shadows
-0f death. Reader, beware of pampering the
body, and neglecting or starving the soul,
lest thou mourn at the last thy own folly,
and art found a guilty unpardoned sinner
in the hands of a just and angry God, who
taketh no delight in the strength of a horse,
the legs of a man-that is, in mere physi·cal strength-but who taketh delight in
those who fear him, and in them that hope
in his mercy.
Noririick.

or

THE CHRISTIAN A HERO.
llY THE REV. W. AllBOTT.

"Through God shall w-e do valiantly; for he
U is that shall tread down our enemies."Psa.lm Ix. 12.

"THIS is the language of a Christian hero.
"' A Christian," the poet says, "is the high·est style of man." James says, "a kind of
first fruits of his creatures." Paul says,
"a new creature." "\Vere the question
put to some, their reply would be, "He
is one who believes the Christian religion."
Yes, there are hundreds of such Christians,
nominally such. A Christian is one saved
by Christ, and one whose heart, tongue,
and life testify it. A Christian hero
is one who is not ashamed of Christ, but
who says, "For me to live is Christ, and
to die is gain." One who shrinks not
from sacrifice and suffering, but says,
"Now in all these things we are more than
conquerors, through him that has loved us."
I. Tke Christian has recowrse to God
in all kis con.fliets.-If he forgets or
neglects this he surely smarts for it, and
finds no peace to his spirit till he is readmitted at the mercy-seat, and restored
to th~ J?ivine favour. "By prayer and
supphcat1on, with thanhgiving, let your
requests be made known to God; and the
peace of God which passeth all understand-

ing, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus." (1) Have you
conflict as to your interest in Christ P
You are fully convinced as to the truth
of the Gospel; all your doubts on this
are silenced, for you have carried them
to God, and he has given you his Spirit,
revealing and confirming the Gospel to
your soul. But are you in doubt as to
your part in the salvation of Christ?
Here the enemy of souls assails you, &nd
you must resist him. Draw nigh to God
with your case, plead the name and blood.
of Christ, so will he pardon and accept you,
and assure you that Jesus is your salvation.
(2) Have you conflict as to your profesmon
of Christ ? Do you feel that you love
Christ, and yet hesitate to profess it? What
hinders your avowing your love for him
who has so loved you ? Do you want to
feel more satisfied about your love P Do
you fear that you shall incur the displeasure
of friends, and the scorn of men ? Do you
fear that after you have professed your love
for Christ, you should decline in your affections? Carry all these fears to J esug,
obey his commands, cleave close to him,
and you shall do valiantly. (3) Have you
conflict as to exertions for Christ i' Do you
feel and fear your weakneis in the smallness
of your gifts and graces i' Do you feel the
greatness, difficulties, and dangers of your
work ? And are you saying, " Who is
sufficient for these things ?" Jesus bids
you work for him, and that from the love you
feel to him, and he will surely crown your
efforts with success. (4) Have you conflict
as to the issue of life P Does death make you
timid and tremble? In this forget not
Jesm; for he that is a very present help in
trouble is most near in death. Thus
through him you shall do valiantly, even in
death.
· II. T.ke Christian recognizes God in all
.kis triumphs.-(1) If the Christian has
done valiantly amidst the scenes of conflict
we have looked at, he feels and he says it
is "through God;" that God's presence
has much cheered him, his Spirit helped
his infirmities. Jesus has interceded for
and succoured him, and the promised reward has been full of power to his soul,
urging him on to victory. " By the grace
of God I am what I am." This grace
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makes him both a Christian and a conqueror. It is the source that supplies him,
and the spirit that sustains him. It is his
supplication in conflict, and his song in
conquest. It is the power that has
changed him, and is the power that helps
him amidst all his changes. It makes his
burden light, and his duty easy; his faith
strong, and his hope bright. It is his
guardian in danger, and his guarantee of
glory. (2) As crowned with victory he
ascribes all the honour to God. Thanks,
not to ourselves, but "thanks be unto God
who ,:,iveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ.'' 'rhe day of the Saviour's
appearing draws nigh, and then will be the
day of the manifestation of the sons of God.
Then shall our conflicts be all ended, and
our sorrows all wiped away; our joys shall
then be great, and our triumph glorious.
"Unto him that loved us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood, and bath
made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father; to him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever."
Blunham, Beds.

THE COMPREHENSIVE PROMISE.
BY THE REV. JOSEPH SMITH.

"'I will blrss thee."~Genesis xii. 2.

THE Patriarch Abram was called to exercise faith in· God's providence, obedience to
God's command, and submission to God's
will. There was much in his circumstances
to try his confidence, lead him to rebel, and
make him question the wisdom and love of
his heavenly Father. But it was with him
as it will be with all the Lord's people, that
when special grace was needed, special grace
given, and when outward or temporal
comforts were taken away, special manifestations of God's love were given to cheer
and satisfy the soul.
The experience of the patriarch may in
some particulars be peculiar to himself, but
every heart has its owri bitterness, and we
have all our own trials and difficulties ; let
us therefore rt>joice in the fact that whilst
the experience of God's children differs, the
Promises and consolations of the Gospel are

,~as
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the common property of us all. "Especially
is it so with the sweet assurance presented
to us in these words of our loving Lord, "I
will bless thee."

The Lord knew there were many who
would be more ready to curse than to bless,
and many more who would be indifferent
to our joys or sorrows, pleasure or pain;
that our expectations from our fellow creatures would often be disappointad, that we
should often have to exclaim, " Vain is the
help of man; and that often, so far as our
trust and confidence is concerned, we should
hear a voice saying to us, " Get thee out
from thy country and thy kindred and thy
father's house f' he therefore has given to
us the sweet promise and applied it to us
specially under such circumstances : " I will
bless thee." Blessed Lord, if thou wilt bless
me I shall be blessed ! I can then from my
heart say, I will not fear, for what can meJil,
or devils do unto me ?
From friends and rcelatives, from circumstances, and from our own exertions, we
have often many and great expectations ;
but alas l mutability and uncertainty are
written upon them all. The gourd withers
and ceases to be, friends are sometimes
fewer a.nd feebler than we would fain believe, and often we find our own strength to
be perfeut weakness ; but when things are
thus with us, we can rejoice in the God of
our salvation, for he is without variableness
or the shadow of a turning, and he comforts us with the assurance, "I will bless.
thee."

Believer, thy God may chastise thee, he·
may hide his face from thee for a littl-eseason ; thorns and briars may be in thy way;
through much tribulation thou mayest be
called to enter the kingdom; and the question may at this moment be ascending from
thy troubled soul, " Show me wherefore
thou contend est with me?" If so you
have here the information you need to calm
the mind,and comfort the heart. Thy God
will BLESS thee, and he knows thou needest
these things and therefore he sends them.
Take comfort, for,
" Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling faoe."

How adapted is this precious promise to the
tried and tempted of the Lord's family. It
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giwn to the patri.a.rch at the very commencement of his journey towards the promised land, and it was unlimited as to the
extent of its duration. It was a staff on
which he WBB to lean, a lamp to cheer him
when in darkness, and food to support him
when weak and faint. It was PERSONAL in
its application. It is easy to believe the
promises as belonging to the Church, to the
Lord's people in general, but the Lord will
have us know that he loves us, Ca?€S for us,
and will ble,is us personally. Satan often
suggests, "It is not for thee,'' "thou hast
nothing to do with itt but the Lord says,
"I will bless THEE." Yes, if thou hast turned
thy book upon former connections and dependence, if thou hast no other refuge or
hope but Jesus, if thy face is toward the
good land and thy desires are gone before
thee there, though thou hast been rescued
from as horrible a pit as Mary Magdalene
been as inconstant as Peter and as unoo-'.
lieving as Thomas, thy God will have thee
know that he loves thee with an everlasting
love, and sends to thee for thy assurance
lllDd support these consoling cheering words,
" I will /,leas tkee."
He has blessed thee in the past. Thy
name has for many ages been reoorded in
th1! book of life. Thy debt has long since
been pllid by thy great Surety, th1 sins have
been all atoned for and thy soul justified by
i-he work of thy glorious Substitute; thy
hea.r~,-onoe so hard, has been softened by
ommpotent grace; thy heaven is being prepared by thy glorious Forerunner and Elder
Bro~er, and thy Saviour's arlllJ! are suppartmg-thee, and his eye watching over thee
in this vale of tears; but notwithstanding
-all fuat has been done for thee and given to
thee in the past, the promise is prospective
<&till. There are attainments thou hast not
ireached, depths of love thou hast not yet
6thomed, and glories thou hast not yet
hown. In a review of the past thou mayest well be lost in wonder, love, and praise ;
but thy God says to thee, thou shalt 11ee
~ things, thy path shall be like the
light, shining more and more unto the perfect day; and the end shall crown all for
th0 u ~halt be like Christ and shalt see him
as he 18.
Wlll!

Poritulnn-v.
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THERE SHALL BE NO NIGHT
THERE."
BY THE REV. T. W. MEDHURST.

HE.A.VEN, the .ultimate abode of all the
children of God, in the New Testament is
spoken of under a variety of figures, each of
which expresses some distinct feature in
the glory thereof. In the 25th. verse of the
21st chapter of Revelation, it is spoken of
as a city of liberty and eternal day. ".And
the gates of it shall not be shut at all by
day : for there shall be nq night there."
Here we have a state of perfect security,
and of unmixed happiness. The "foursquare" city dwelling in peace, the gates
wide open, "the nations of them which are
saved" walking "in the light of it, and the
kings of the earth" bringing "their
honour and glory into it." No armed
guards, or closed gates, needed to keep the
enemies outside: for every enemy hath
been vanquished and finally conquered by
the LAMB in the midst of the throne. The
city has "no need of the sun, neither of the
moon, to shine in it, for the glory of God'
is its brightness, " and the LA.MB is the
light thereof."
We may find a profitable subject for meditation in the revealed fact that in heaven
" There shall be no night." Let us seek to
draw a brief contrast between here and
THERE.

Here we often have nights of SON"OW,
Night after night the weary sufferer
stretches himself on his bed, not to slumber
but to meditate over the troubles of th;
past day, and to anticipate with gloomy
forebodings the cares of the morrow. What
sorrows has the Christian to contend against
in this world of weeping! But be of good
cheer, heir of heaven, nthere shall be no
night" of sorrow THERE. In this world
tribulation is the appointed lot of each disciple of Jesus ; but in the home of God
above sorrow is unknown. There the sorrows of the past shall only be remembered
as so many ea.uses of grateful praise unt.o
Him who, by his grace, has brought us
safely through, and given us the viot.ory by
his blood. There we shall ha.v11 no gloomy
forebodings regarding the fut11re: for al.I
eternity will be spent in the seni.oe of
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Jesus, the unchanged and unchangeable
JAM.
" No night of sorrow shall be there ; all griefs, all
sighs are o'er;
No bleeding heart, no tear-dimmed eye, on
that celestial shore.
'God, with his gentle hand of love, shall wipe all
tears away,.
And in his presence we shall joy seoure in
cloudless day ! u

Here we groan because of the night of

sin. Sin, to the believer, is his worst enemy,
and the cause of all his grief. Though sin
does not reign in the Christian to denroy
him, it still remains in the Christian to
annoy him. -Every child of God has to
mourn over indwelling sin. He knows that
sin is put away in its condemning power by
the blood, yet still he most earnestly longs
to be quit of sin ~ltogether. In his most
holy services sin steps in, and interferes
with his worship, just as the birds came
down on Abraham's sacrifice. Say, believer,
is not sin thy greatest burden P Then how
cheering to thee must be the thought
... there shall be no night " of sin THERE'.
Here we have a body of sin; there we shall
have a glorious body, made like unto Christ.
As Jesus is perfect, so shall we be perfect. No perfection here, no imperfection
there.
"No night of sin can enter there I Like Jesus
we shall be,
For we shall see him as he is, and holy be as he ;
No wand-ermg thoughts, no anxious cares, shal 1
agitate our breast ;
No sin s-ha.11 mar our servioes in yonder land of
rest!"

Here we would desire to be free from the
night of ignoranee. The most advanced
and best instructed Christian knows but in
part ; THERE he shall know even as he is
known. Here we are disciple learners,
there we shall be fully instructed. Through
ignorance we often err, but when we have
the knowledge of heaven, we shall make
mistakes no more. Now we are frequently
perplexed by reason of the mysteries of
Providence, there the divine procedure
will be made plain. We shall see our
Father's way was right, and all his dealings
with us were for the best. Now by faitk
we walk and not by sight; then faith will
be sweetly lost in sight, and hope in full
i!tlpreme delight and everlasting day. Here
"we know that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to them who

--------~
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are the called, according to ·his vurpose."
(Rom. viii. 28.} THBRB we shall know the
wherefore of all, and, rejoicing in the clear
light ofhea,en, shall eternally magnify the
sovereign grace which thus bas fulfilled the
promise in our experience. " Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
apJ'ear what we shall be: but we know
that, when he shall appear, we shall be
like him; for we shall see him as he is."
(1 John iii. 2.) Not as here we sometimes
fancy he is ; but "as he is" in reality ,;md
without a cloud between. "For now we
see through a glass, darkly ; but then face
to face: now I know in part; but then
shall I know even as also I am known."
(1 Cor. xiii.12.} Thus may every believer
say now, thus shall every believer know then.
"'No night of

~

is there ! we'll know as

we a.re knol't'D. ;

And through ablest eternity, rejoice before the
throne!
No clouds shall e'er o'ershadow w,-fa.ith shall be
changed to sightAll gloomy doubts and fears dispelled in that
fair land of light !"

Here every heir of heaven has nights of
suffering, THERE all sufferings will be past.
'l'his week I have seen a dear young sister
in Christ, who has been a. sore sufferer for
many months. She has had again and again
to cry out by reason of the sharpn!ll!S of her
pains; but soon she hopes to rest in Jesus.
Her mind is sweetly calm, and resigned to
the will ef her Father who is in heaven.
She told me she soon wearied when talking
upon any other subject than J0S1IB; but
when talking of him she never tired. I
eould not help thinking, as I l!tood by her
bed, her attenuated hand clasped in mine,
how precious an inheritance has the Christian, in that land where pains and 'sickness
are unknown. Here weariness and pain <n
body often distract the mind, so that we
beoome ineapacitated for the performance
of religious duties ; THERE we shall serve
the Lamb unweariedly. The glorified have
entered on that rest which-remaineth for
the people of God. This is not a rest of
idleness, but of blissful activity: for they
rest not day nor night; but ever, with
untiring zeal, serve Jesus in his temple.
There every sigh i! hushed, every murmur
silenced, ~VIYfY pain eased, and all 'Suffering gone, never more to return.
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u l'l o night of suffering is there ! no weariness, no
pain!
The ransomed in that better land sho.11 ne'er be
sick again!
No a.ching head, no fevered brow, shall weigh
our spirits down,

For, in Immanuel's happy land all sickness is
unknown!

0

Here, our tears are often called on freely
to flow, by reason of the night of parting.

We love not to take the last farewell of the
beloved ones.
" Here we meet to part again,

•

In heaven to part no more. '

7

The mother weeps here, as she parts from
her son-the wife as she is severed from her
husband-the sister as she is torn from her
brother, and the bosom friend as he bids
adieu to his companion. THERE we shall
enter on a state of blissfol reunions. Our
darlings gone before, who have died in the
Lord, will greet us at the gates of the New
Jerusalem, never more to be separated from
us. They without us cannot be made perfect. We need them, they need us, and
soon we shall be with them to part no
more.
" No night of parUng shall be there ! Our loved
ones gone before
Sho.11 hail us at the gates of bliss! We'll meet to
part no more :

To be for eyer with the Lord, our griefs, our
trials o'er;
No tearful eye, no sad farewell, on yonder
radiant shore !,,

Here the night of death, even to the be-

liever who has life and immortality in
Christ, is a night which he dreads. Sin is
the fruitful mother of death: though the
Christian knows that Christ, by dying, has
-extracted the last dread enemy's sting, still
he does not love, but instinctively shrinks
from death's cold touch. This is natural,
and religion aids but does not stifle the
emotions of nature. Beside the grave of
Lazarus it is written," Je&Us wept." There
is that about death which none but the very
barbarous can withstand. When the hand
of the Inevitable takes away that which it
never restores, a shadow falls upon the
heart and hearth such as no other calamity
can Produce. All other calamities may be
remediable. Death is irremediable, and
love, veneration, and piety bury their dead
out of their sight. Yet are we cheered by
the Gospel which brings to us the blessed
assurance that to the heaven-born heir of

bliss immortality is brought to light. The
Christian dead arc not dead, but only sleeping in Jesus; the ebon door of death is to
them but the entrance to the world of unalloyed happiness, unsullied purity, everlasting youth. THERE, in the realms of
life, the shadow of death never falls. The
inhabitants of heaven never die. They live
with Christ, everlastingly secure.
'' No night of death can enter there, to close our
peaceful rest ;
No tender ties are sever'd in the mansions of the
blest !
Once in our happy, lunged-for home, we'll re.st
iu Jesus' IO\~e ;
For, ah ! no night can ever be in our God's
house above !u

Say, Christian, will not a contemplation
of your final home in the "many mansions"
of your Father's house encourage you to
press forward undaunted through the
strength of Jesus, in whom you have settled peace? Thus says the Apostle Paul, a-s
the conclusion of his logic'.1! argument on
the certainty of the resurrection-" Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,
unmoveab'.e, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
(1 Cor. xv. 58.) The rock, when the gentle
waves play around its base, is "stedfast ;"
but when the rude storm waves dash over
its summit, it is " unmoveable." The oak,
when the summer breezes rastle gently
through its branches, is "stedfast ;" but
when the wintry blast howls through its
boughs, it is "unmoveable." So, saints of
of the Most High God, in seasons of prosperity, be ye "stedfast ;" but when you
are passing through the nights of sorrow,
sin, ignorance, suffering, parting, and death,
be ye" UNMOVEA.BLE," looking unto Jesus,
through whom you shall be made more than
conqueror. Let your watchword be in the
night seasons," Jesus Christ and him crucified;" for shortly you with Christ shall
be glorified. Methinks the sweetest way
to spell the joys of heaven is to spell Jesus;
for if we have Jesus we have heaven, and if
we have heaven we have Jesus. Henven
is Jesns, for a sight of Jesus makes heaven.
Heaven is not so much a place, as the condition of one's heart; therefore, when I see
Jesus I have heaven. The earnest of heaven
is Jesus in the heart the hope of glory. The
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have been the case. Occupying a hip;h
position, having the spiritual charge of a
very large ll.ock, with his delicate frame'' There we sha.11 see bis face,
too fragile for hard labour-he could not
And never, never sin;
There from the oceans of his gr&ee
have devoted bis time as be did to the comDrink endless pleasures in. ,.t
position of those noble works which have
Dear reader, what thinkest thou of Jesus P made his name illustrious as one of the
cleverest, earnest champions of Divine
Js HE THY SAVIOUR P
truth.
Those elaborate undertakings
Coleraine, Ireland.
which score up all the arguments against
imputed righteousness, put them on their
REV. J A?IIES HERVEY, THE MODEL trial, cross-examine them, and then, showing their fallacy, condemn them as both
MINISTER. AND CHRISTIAN.
unjust and unscriptural-·" Theron and
CHAPTER V. - WESTON FAVELL -HIS
Aspasio "-were written at Weston Favell,
WRITINGS-VISIT TO LONDON-RECTOR
amid the solitude of a retired residence,
- A SONG.
saving a small portion which emanated
H Wisdom's self
Oft seeks to sweet retired Solitude ;
from his pen when on a visit to London beWhere, with her best nurse, Contemplation,
tween the years 1750 and 1752,
She plumes her feathers, and lets grow her wings."
MILTON.
While in the metropolis, his brother,
whose health had been fast declining, was
IN 1743, he returned to Weston Favell,
and officiated for his father. This little summoned to another world, much to the
village is pleasantly situated about two
grief of Hervey. After this melancholy
event, a fire broke out in an adjoining house,
miles from the town of Northampton, in a
line of country remarkable for its pic- and he was obliged to wade through water
turesqueness and for its associations wi\h
in order to effect his escape, which he did,
not without bequeathing himaviolent oold.
the history of the past. lt was in this
quiet nook, far away from the busy haunts
which confined him to his chamber for·.
of men, in the midst ofa quiet village-quiet
several weeks. As he was wont-for. the
even to melancholy with those who see not
Lord blessed him with great spirituality of,
something enlivening and cheerful in namind-he improves the event by calling to
ture's bounteous charms-that' this godly
remembrance the last great day, "when
man spent his days, ,leaving an example
the elements shall melt with fervent heat,
that wen!led its way and insinuated itself and the works that are therein shall be
into the hearts of those who scarcely knew
burnt up." Then comes the sweet comwhere '\Veston Favell was. And truly a
forting doctrine which was his great
man's loveable and exemplary character
theme-the imputation of Christ's righteousness, the only robe with which the sinwill far outlive him; and though the place
of his birth be not known, nor even his
ner will be accepted before God. While in
residence attract the eye of succeeding
London, he stayed with Mr. Whitefield, in
generations, yet shall his daily life find
Tottenham-eourt-road, and enjoyed sweet
warm eulogies from those who knew him
fellowship with that seraph. Dr. Gill also
not, and act as an example of what a Chrispaid him a visit, and declared that it was
his own fault if he did not ga.in anything
tian's life should be. Ah, sirs, we live for
from his conversation. He heard the exeternity; and our actions, whether they be
cellent Romaine, who preached with won•
good, bad, or indifferent, will either be
derful acceptance to crowded audiences.
cherished or abhorred by those who sucGenial spirits these l They have long since
ceed us.
gone to their rest, to mingle together in
A writer well remarks that had Hervey
heaven in ascribing "blessing and honour,
been placed in a more public a11.d eminent
and glory and power, unto him that
station than Weston Favell, it is
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
highly probable that be would have
Lamb for ever and ever," even as they on
been less useful; and, indeed, there reearth sought unceasingly to exalt him in
mains but little doubt that such would
real JlOSsession of heaven is to be for ever
with Jesus.
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their own, as well as in others' estima- translation of Zimmerman's "Exoellency of
the Knowledge of Christ."
tion.
One of his friends at Bideford wa.s on
In 1752 his ta.ther quitted this mortal
l!08De for an eternal mansion in the skies, the verge of the grave, and expected every
and Hervey returned to Weston as rector. day his dissolution. To him he thus
He was resolved not to be a pluralist, but beautifully writes:-" So you are going to
his friends had procured from Oxford the leave us : you will be at your eternal home
certificates for his being Bachelor .of Arts, before us! I heartily wish you an easy,
in order to his taking his Master's degree a comfortable, and a lightsome journey.
at Clare-hall, Cambridge; and, by repeat.id Fear not! he that; died upon the cross will
and earnest. solidtations, he was at last pre- be with you, when you walk through
vailed upon, though against his own con- the valley of the shadow of death. Peoscience, to be inducted into the family liv- ple that travel often sing by the way,
ingiJ of Collingtree and Weston. Her- to render their journey more pleasant.
vey and his curate alternately attended Let me furnish you with a song, most exto these charges until ill-health con- actly and most charmingly suited to your
He met purpose. Who shall lay anything to my
fined him to Weston.
with some little opposition in coming charge ? It is God that justifieth me.
amongst them; indeed, several ill-inten- Who is he that condemneth me? It is
tioned persons went so far as to lock their Christ that died for me; yea, rather, that
pews, neither attending themselves nor is risen again, who is even at the right
allowing others to occupy their places. · hand of God, who also maketh intercession
Yet God more abundantly made use for me. Shall the law lay anything to my
of him; and to multitudes around was charge ? l'ha~ has been fully satisfied by the
he a blessing. The aisles of his church obedience a.nd death of my Divine Lord.
were crowded by strangers, and many Shall sin condemn me? That ha.s been borne
were conV(lrted undei, his earnest and and abolished by the Lamb of God, that
Se!ll'ching appeals.
taketh away the sin of the world. Shall
He had bnt few friends, and his usual. Satan accuse me P What will that avail
visitors were th& famollll Dodd.ridge, Ry- when the Judge himself pronounces me
land, and even the much-honoured White. righteous? See Rom. viii. 33, 34; Gal.iii.
field. A godly young ma.u, a. stone-mason
13 ; 1 Peter ii 24; .Dan. ix. 24 ; John i. 29.
by tra.de, was aJ.so reckoned amongst. his
But shall I he pronounced ri,1hteous, who
warm friends.
who have beenandama.poorsinnerP Hear
what the Holy Ghost saith, 'Christ loved the
The Rev. Moses Brown, author of an
Church,and gave himself for it, that he might
"Essay on the Universe" and "Sunday
present it to himself a glorious Church, not
Thoughts," a gentleman much bel-0ved,
ha.ving spot w: wrinkle, or any such thing.' "
was his curate for several years. By his
persuasion, Mr. :Brown undertook the
Norlh(T,111,pton.
EnwARD LBACIL

BY M:Ali.uNNB FABNINGHill,
A.uthor of" Lays and Lyrics of:the messed Llfe," "Life Sketches, a.nd Echoes from the Valley," etc.

THE CAUSE AT ROCKFORD.
a purse of gold, and had bidden him "FareW'B had to choose a new psstor at Rock- well" with some regrets. For the first time
ford. Tha old one had left us. We had
for many years, we discovered that we loved
held a tea-meeting and present.id him with
and esteemed the shepherd who had gone
C'H.A.PTKB I.

TA.Ll!B !lll> &XB1\JB.1m iLT.tl'STIUTIVB f/P" CIIBISTIA.1' LD"II.

in and out amongst us, ministering in holy
things. To the great SUl'!)rise of some of us,
t.ears came into our eyes during that last
meeting. He seemed surprised too. When
it was t.oo late, we urged him to stay.
"We are but few, we are not rich ; but
~l there is a work to do amongst us, and
sows are of as much importance at Rockford
as anywhere else."
Yes, yes, he knew and felt that, and had
done so, during the whole of his stay; but
bis labours had not been so blessed as he had
wished. On the whole he had felt very discouraged. True, we had all treail!lt him
kindly, and in some ~ects he had been
happy in our midst. He thanked us for all
from his heart. :But there seemed some
barrier here, some hindrance to success
which he did noti quite understdnd, which
he could not at all overcome. St, he, believed he was doing right in accepting the
oversight of a ohnrch twice as large in a
distant town, which had given him a.
thoroughly unanimous invitation.
The day after the meeting we saw him
taking his old walks ; paying them a farewell visit. His step was slower, a.nd his face
very much sadder than usual. He walked
through the beaten pa.th of our old wood,
over the fields, acrose the down, along by
the sea, which we knew he had grown to
love very much-b!ICk to his house, where
he had had earnest conversation with some
of us, not to sa.y bitter thoughts of a few
others, and where he had spent agonizing
hours in private prayer, wrestling as Jacob
of old for the blessing, which in his case
tarried and tarried until he grew weary of
waiting. No wonder that an unusual quiver
played around his lips, an unusual moisture
c11.me into his eyes, as he looked probably
for the last time upon the familiar suenes.
And then the man of God departed. We
surrounded the carriage door; and as we
shouted " God bless you, sir,"-he smiled
and returned our wishes-kindly and gently,
as if he had no account against us.
So now there had come to" us the necessity or fulfilling that important duty-the
selection of a minister;
The deacons knew of seve:rnl open to an
engage1Lent. They oailed a church meeting
and told us wha.t they knew about each, and
helped us to select one or two, who could
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at least supply our pulpit for a few
Sundays.
First came Mr. Ellis. He was a plain,
outspoken, earnest man. Very little refinement about him, no politeness-that is,
what "society" would call politeness, no
gra.nd .vords, no eloquent language.
"Now the people at Rockford-albeit they
were small in more respectsthanone--were
very particular. They talked over Mr.
Ellis, and decided that he would not do.
True, he preached the Gospel-there was no
denying that-but thun, he had not quoted
a single line of poetry in all his sermons put
together!!
Some objections, chietly of this kind,were
raised a.gainst each preauher who during
two months broke to us the bread of life.
At length, however, some oE" the deacons
spoke very decidedly in favour of one superior in many respects to the others-of good
preachingability and sound scriptural news.
So we agreed to invite him into our midst
" for three probationuy months, with a
view to the ultimate pa.soorate." To our
great amazement and indignation, our invitation was " declined with thanks." And,
when we begged to know the reasolf, the
answer _
.. The more I see of the people
of Rockford, the more I am convinced thu
they are not likely to be ~rea.t helps to their
minister."
What could he mean? We had a. Sunday-school, and worked constantly in it.
Also,. we had maternal, missionary, and
other meetings. The brethren in their
public prayers, always prayed for themini&ter. Why were not we as good "helps" as
any others?
He declined giving any further explana,.
tion.
We said a few things about that man
which would not look altoge\her well in
print! But perhaps it was excusable, as
the chureh at Rockford had, on tbe whole,
the organ of "love of approbation" very
fully developed.
The deacons scarcely knew to whom to
apply now. They told us, however, that
they had heard of one, a young lllll,t1, a
student, who mi11:ht supply us for a. few Sundays. Some remarks were made about the
propriety of being preached to by " a boy,"
bu1i only amongst the older members; the
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others rather liked the idea, and so we
agreed to invite him for the next Lord's
day.
CHA.PTEB II.

IT was a bright spring morning, the newborn flowers looked very beautiful, and the
young leaves whispered lovingly as we passed
beneath their shade. It was a real Sabbath
day-so calm, so happy, so restful-one of
those days which sometimes help to bring
us good and pure thoughts in spite of ourselves ; and we who had been about our
business all the week might well have hastened onward with the thought-" Tkere is
a river, tke streams whereof make glad tke
city of God."

It flashed into some hearts, quickened
some steps; but many of our number not
having yet been chastened and tried, not
having learnt many of affliction's lessons,
had our thoughts, alas ! too full of other
things. With the elasticity of youth, the
independence of health, we passed up the
hill to the chapel, light words on our lips,
mirthful smiles upon our faces.
The·hymn was announced, and all eyes
turned to the vestry door, whence issued
Mr. David Whithers, the young minister,
whom with some curiosity we had expected.
Nothing particularly striking in his looks;
his face was grave and his manner serious ;
bntsoyoung-helookedonlyabouteighteen,
and many a way-worn traveller, hungering
after the bread of life, wa.s disappointed.
Those who wanted something experimental,
something below the surface, something to
liiie on, sighed. Yet I know, after the first
surprise had passed off, more than one earnest prayer arose for the young man, that
we,God's waiting people, might get a crumb
of blessing, even through him.
His prayer, too, · asked the same so fervently-it was a prayer that seemed to go
straight up through the skies and reach the
ear, nay, the very heart of the Infinite. Jt
besought, it agonised for a blessing. It was
full of the humble boldness which catches
the Father with upheaving arms and cries
"I will not let thee go except thou bles~
me." It asked for just the blessings we
need?d th? most. We, thoughtless frivolous mhab1tants of :Rockford, felt our spirits

enchained, drawn completely from the
world, going up with his spirit in eager supplication. There were few-perhaps that
morning not any-careless hearts beneath
the bowed heads. Our prayers-they went
up as the prayers of one man.
'' All my springs are in tkee."

A strange movement went through the
congregation, a sort of corroborating breath.
A loving grateful thought cleft the air"All my springs are in thee."
No curiosity now; no thought of the
youth of the speaker. Tke Spirit of the Lord
was upon us; it was almost like a second
Pentecost. We settled ourselves and Iistene,d, humbly, patiently, to kear wkat God
the Lord would say. It was a sermon never
e all remembered it.
to be forgotten.
We remember it still, though we have heard
so many since. ,'Ve shall never forget it.
The stran~eness of its adaptability struck us
most of all. "It was exactly suited to my
case"-"and mine"-"and mine"-said the
hearers afterwards.
On an ordinary occasion we should have
waited to be introduced to the preacher, or
at least toshakehandswithhim as he passed;
we should have stood about in groups, or
walked home in companies, and talked about
him, of his sermon, his delivery, any little
peculiarities he might have had; but now,
silently, with subdued hearts melted into
contrition, or holding sweet intercourse
with the unseen Saviour, we sought our
homes, repaired to our chambers, caring
for nothing but our souls' interests.
1
rhus it is when the Spirit of the Lord
moves upon us. Dear reader, have you experienced this? If so, you have been able
to see then the fearful distance at which on
other days you keep from Christ-what a
half-Christian you are in the main.
Some of us felt it that morning more
deeply than words of mine may say. We
had to bend very low before him who had
thus shown ns our hearts. The solemnity
did not wear off. When families met to
partake of the mid-day meal there was no
light chat, but earnest tearful_ eyes looked
into each other. The awakenmg made us
unselfish. A brother, a. sister, who sat opposite to us at table-had he found the Lord,
was she sitting at the feet of Jesus? Eternity seemed to be terribly near, and olll'
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Jove for the dear ones Gnd had given to our
hearts grew more intense as the awful fear
of their insecurity overcame us.
So we spoke to our neighbours, urging
them to come to the evening service; not
because of the eloquence of the young
preacher, but because we believed it would
be a good time for their souls, because we
felt sure th.e Holy Spirit was at work among
us.
Church power was very strong in Rockford. The vicar was the wealthiest man in
the place, and he held the reins of government there with a pretty tight hand. He
was very kind to the poor; plenty of shillings,
or coal, or blankets, plenty of pudding and
shoes for the children, provided only that
they were regular attendants. at the parish
clu.wch! Times were somewhat hard with
the poor people, and they very much fe;u-ed
to offend the clergyman. Yet it was wonderful how many of them were at our chapel
that Sunday evening. They seemed impelled to come, and it happened that the
Rev. Henry Hardy was absent from Rockford that day. Re certainly would not have
been had he foreseen how manyofhissheep
would "stray" during the vigilant shepherd's absence, and what results would follow. .A.y, but they found some green pastures spread for them that night, and some
of them drank as they had never drank
before of the still waters of redeeming love.
.At the close of the sermon-a sermon
which seeemed not man's word, but the
very voice of God-Mr. Whithers told us

Baptism, the Covenant and, tr.e Family.

By
the Rev P. WoLFF, late of Geneva, Switzer.
la.nd. Translated by the Author, with some
Additions. Boston, U.S. London: Trnbner
and Co., 60, Paternoster-row ; pp, 34.5.
IT is very long sine~ we took up a controversfal
work in any way resembling the one under consideration. '.!:he author, with an iritemified
hatred or Ba.ptist principles, and tboronl(hly
Ignoring what has been written either in their
defence, or iu reply to Predo-baptlsts, goes
right ardenlly to work to demolish their outworks, citadel, and all. In these 345 pages be
establishes, with most be!ll'ty, self-complaceut
gratulatlon, that neither philology, ecclesiMtical

of the revival which had just begun in Ireland, and had even reached to some parts of
England, and then he gave out that hymn
which has since been the language of many
a heart:-

j
j
I
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" Lord, I hear of sho~ers of blessing,.

f

.

I
1

I

,,
I

!

Thou art scattermg full and free•
Showers the thirsty land refreshing :
Let some droj1pings fall on me,
Even-me.
Pa.,;;s me not, 0 God our Father,

Sinful though my boa.rt may be ;
Thou might'st lea.ve me, but, the rather,.

Let thy mercy light on me,

Even me.

Pass me not, thy lo-st one bringing ;
Let me live and cling to thee;
While the streams of life arP. springing,
Ble.ssing others, 0 bles::i me,
Even me."

"Even me!" God heard the prayer as it
welled up from contrite eager hearts, and
answered it. A glorious revival was begun
in our very midst. We had a prayer-meeting that night. There was no noise, no excitement, no shouting and sobbing; but there
were silent tears, fervid inward cries. .And
from the house of Gnd we went on our way
rejoicing.
One man uttered.a thanksgiving from his
over-foll heart as he entered his house;
it was John Goff. He had never been inside of our chapel before; but he had found
the Pearl of great price there now.
".Ah t" said his wife, "John, I'm afraid
Mr. Hardy will be offended, and what shall
we do, if he takes his work away from you?"
•· The Lord will provide," he said.

history, the usages of the Primitive Churches,
or the statements of God's holy Word, give the
feeblest support to the views of :Baptists; that
their peculiarities date only two centuries hack,
and bave been suoceHCul mainly through the
inflnenoe of Jesuitism; that Baptist churches
present one Babel or schism and confusion, and
should he ~ufficient to warn all evangelical
Christians to avoid them. Besides all thi~
Baptism Is essentially indecent ; &!!d, to avoid
its public exhibition, Baptists have to adopt aH
sorts of dreues for administrator and candidates, besides most heavy additional outlays of
money in building their places of worship. To
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refuse infant baptism is a. great sophism, espe-cially 118 ONE '.MILLION of ehildren were baptioed
with the water or the Ji.ed Sea by 1he Loni
.himself!
Now, reader, this is only a small pa.rt of the
bill or fare provided by the Rev. P. Wolff, who
has prepsred his volume tor the demolition or
the Baptist churches in America.. The prerace
to this Englbh edition is datea ;July 25, 1861,
Montreal. Well, the immutable and simple
truth thus a.&Ba.iled has often met with misrepresentation, oa.lumny, and abu1e; but we
think the Rev. P. Wolff fairly bears away the
palm, and we should not be surprised to hear
that he had been safely put away inlo some
menta.I retreat, where the clutches of J)Ublishers
collld not l,f!ain lay hold or him,
The Bun1111n Libraf'I/. Vol. VI. Selections from
the Prose Writiu~• or John Milton. Edited,
with Memoir, Notes, and Analy,es, by the
Rev. s. MANNING. London: J. Heaton and
Sen, 21, Warwick-lane,
WXILE mOl!t persons of education and taste
would be ashamed to confess their ignorance of
lfiltoo's undying poetioa.l works, few, comparatively, 8l'e really convel'l!&llt with his pl'Ole
writings. We think, therefore, this volume will
be heartily welcomed into the families of those
who have subscribed for the previous volumes
of the "Bunyan Library." The •elections are
«oleaiAl!tloa.1, pollti<'.al, hiaitorica.J, and bi0gl'&phioal ; with several ar1 ioles of a miscellaneo11S
klnli. To tbORe we must add. a well-written,
spirited Memoir of Elll!land'a great and unrivalled poet, by Mr, Manning, of aixty-11.ve
pages, We have no hesitation in pronouncing
the volume a household treasure,andabounding
with gems of eloquent troth, worthy of uninnal. diff'usion, and deserving to live in the
minds of the wise and good through a.11 forth•
coming generations,

Tne Hol11 Oatholic Faith. By NEWMAJI' HALL,
LL.B. Londo11: Nisbet and Co,
THJRTY-PIVE paragraphs on the various polnts
of Christian belief; a.l•o illustrating what Is
called the apostles' creed. and mostly in Scrip•
ture phraaeology. We think it well adapted for
e:itensive usefulness. B11t is it necessary or
wise to have the cross on the title P
:l'he Lat11 Oaptain H. E. Harri,ngum of Her
.~Najest,7/s Bengal Artillery, V.O. London:
MietandOo.
Tm1 PToceeda of this admirable, edifying memoir
are to be oevoted to the promotion of the reli•
gioua lnS0Uct1on or 1oldiers, in connection with
.&he British Anoy Scripture Readers' and

Soldiers' Friend Society. This ought to seonre
fCJJ" it a very large ciroulation ;''ilut we are happy
to say that the book itaelf is one of intrinsic
excellency, It breathes thoughout a lofty spirit
o~ true and fervent evangeliea.J piety. We hope
it will sell by hundreds of thouaa.nds.

The <Jkurck qf England OompMed with the
Primitive Ohurches, as De•cribed in Scripture. Reply to a Priest or Rom~. P&rts I.
and II. By A La.YMA.N OF THE CHURCH OF
Elll'GL..!.ND. London, H.J.Tre,;idder.
PERSONS not well versed iu the subjects h81'6
presented will find considerable aid in •rriving
ai the Scriptura.J order of the ancient churches
of Christ.
Aid to th• Det,elopm1JKt qf the Di-vine Life, By
the
&LDWII'! J:UIOWI'!, B.A. No. Vil.
The Two Bands. Lo11don: .H. J, Tresidder.
A SWEBT spiritual discourse.

Rev.,.

A Light for those who Grope in Darkness, By
JoSEPHORTON, Minister of Hale EndUhapel,
near :Nuneaton. London: .J, G. SlievenBOn, 55,
Paternoster-row,
AN autobiogr&pby ol one whose e:i:perienoo
extends from the age of si:i ~o the present. In
this is given doctrinal e:i:positions, spiritual e:i:•
perienoes, and ecclesiastical diflic11ltiea. No
doubt many will read tt with profit ; bnt we
think its chief interest wUI be with the friends
of the writer.

Baptist Magafrine f01' Ma71. Pewtreas and Co,
A Goon number. The Tlibute to the Memory
of the late C. B. Rohimmn,Esq.,of Leicesklr, by
Rev. J, P. MlD'llell, worthy both of tile deceased
deacon and the Jiving minister, Mr. Gould's
article on the Church of England and the l3aptiats deserves special notice.
Temperance Dictionary. No. XIV. By the
Rev. Da.WSON BURJ!S. London: .lob Uaudwell, 330, Strand,
Txrs penny seria.J has now reached the letters
BEE; and we are glad to hear that its circulation
is increasiug. As the Dictionary is hiatorical,
scientific, Biblical, and. biographic,J, it ought to
be found iu every housellold Interested In the
Temperanoe movement,
lleward Ticketa for Infant <Jlasses, Elliot
Stock, 6ll, Paterno•ter-row,
T:e:E selection of the Scripture te:its or this
1eries of tickets is made to suit the capaoity of
little children, and is, therefore, to meet a want
that .baa been felt l!Y most teachers.
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.!t: SUMMBB. NIGHT;

Row calm and lovely is this summer night l
Cloudlese the heaven& appear,
While earth below i!i ba.thed in silvery light
Shed by the moon eo.clear,

see how the dew, like a sort mist aromid,

li
,

j Some promises, like stars, a.re notiood not
' When· a.ll a.round is light ;
; 'Tis when affliction shades the pilgrim's lot
They shed their radiance bright.

Tu follitg from on high;

The Church ill likened to yon orb above;
She is in Jesus' view
•• Fair as the moon," aud this we soon may prove
To be an embl:em true.

Gladl.Y, the thirsty plants and best-parched.
ground
Drink In the rich supply,
Jehovah sa.id that, he won\11 he aa dew

We-ma.y, like David, bend in spirit low,
And. cry-" Lord, what is man ?"

la not this promise, eren now pro'red trnD
In 081Qh believer's - p

' As-from the sun the moon her light·obtains,
· Aud in henelf baa none;
E¥'<1n•so the Church of God her brightnessgains
J.l.rom ChriBt, her 11loriou Sun.

Sometimes the Cluistian's.fa.i.th, and hope, md
love,
A'J)pea.r but ha.lhl!ve,
:But when the dew is given frem abOTe
They will again revive,

:

To Israel's chosen race;

·!:

a

The Mlll'l'!' lirm11ment,-a glilte:ringpageIa opened overhead;
The sa.me-tbat D&vid.; in a bygone age.
With awe and: wonder :read.

Christian, a liHle·whila, awl: thou shalt live
Wherethen!-sh■ll benonighi,
When neith8" moon nor aars their radlaaco·
give,
:But Jesuis.the.light.
When these·materi&I hetm!Dll-have puaedaway,
Passed with the earl;h and sea;
Pksre thon wilt dwell, i11 bright unelouded day,
Through all eternity.

Still do thehea.vens Jehova.h's glory show,
Still, a.s the page we scan,

W•l/d.ngboraugh.

'l'lDI0DOJU.,

ltttamhtatronal @J;ntdl.i.g~m
lITNISTERIAL CHA.NGBS.
LRIG-HTON :Buzz.um, Bl!D!I.-The Rev. w. D.
Ellison, late or Kimbolton, ha.11 soeepted the
invitation of the ctmrch at the above plaoe.
ExBTim.-The Rev, Samuel lllann, or the
Baptiot College, Bristol, has accepted the una·
nimou• invitation of the church in South-street,
at the above place.
PARK END, FOREST 01' DB,Ur.-lllr. William
Nichobon hu undertaken the pastoral charge
or the infant church, at the above pbce, and
begins bis stated labours in July,
TBNBURY, WoRCESTBRSHIRE.-The Rev. J,
Beard has resigned the p&11torate of the Baptist
church, His labours termin11ted OR the la&t
Sabbath in June; he is therefore open to invitation.
PONTRHYDYRYN, NEA.R NEWPORT, lllON•
M0UTHsHIRB.-Tne Rev. E. Hands has resigned
tbe P••to•ate of the Baptist church, at the
above place. His address is now, 21, A.delpbi- !
terraoe, Old Ford,road, London, N.E,
LLA.Niu.11.-The Rev. J. Newth, late pastor of !
1

the Baptist ch•irelt, at the above place, ill at
liberty to supply &l11 destitute ltaptist churo b
His addre,s is, No. l, Cobton-p&r&de, Stapleton•
road, Bristol.
SA.XMUNDHA.llL-M'r. 1. Balli win ha.&resi~ed
his pastorate at Crausford, alter ele.-en years'
suocessfaf miuiatry, and accepted the uuimimous inntatlo11 t11 the: pMtorate at Sumund•
ham; his atated la.bours oommeuoa at tile &bov&
place the first Sabhath i-n July.
D0WNHU{ MA.RKRT.-The. Rev. E. Pladi!e
has resigned hi• paotorate o! tbe church at
Upton-upon-Severn, and accepted au unani•
mou, invitation io the First Baptist Church, in
the above place, aud enters upon his labours the
first Sahb1th in July.
BURY, LAllCABBIRli,-The Rev. Samuel Sykes,
of Rawdon ColleK•, having accepted a most cordia.l and unanimous invitation to the pastorate
of the church and congregation, meetiog in
Ebenezer Bapli•t chapel, Knowsley-street, is
commei,ciag bis labours in this densely popu•
lated town, on the second Sabbath in J u1y, with
every prospect of succell!,
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RECOGNITION SERVICES.
SPRNCRR•PLACR, G0SWRLL·ROA.D.-On Tuesday, May 27, recognition services wr.re held,
afternoon and evening, on the occasion ot the
11eltlement or the pastor, the Rev. Philip Gast.
The Rev. W. Norton stated the nature of a
Christian Church. The Rev. C. Woollacott
asked the usual questions, which were responded
to by the respected senior deacon, Mr. T. Olark,
on behalf of the chnroh, and by the pastor.
After a few kind and afi'ectionate remarks by
Mr. Woollacott, the Rev. John Bloomfield
kindly addressed the pastor, and closed by
pr&J>er. After the friends had partaken of tea,
the evening servic'e was held. Mr. G. Chambers,
deacon occupied the chair. The following
miuist~rs then addressed the meeting:-The
Rev. i'. Woodward, Grimsby; J. S. Hall, Independent ; P. Dickerson, Gibbs, and J •. Russell.
The esteemed pastor then closed these interesting services. On the following S,bbalh morning,
June 1st, tbe Rev. J. Russell, of Hackney-road,
,preached to the church and congregation, from
James i.16.
PRESENTATION SERVICE.
C0LRBAINR, IRELAND.-After a tea meeting
held in the Baptist chapel, to welcome the Rav.
T. W. Medhurst, on his return from London, on
Monday evening, May 19th, the tour published
volumes of the "'uniform edition" of the late
Rev. Dr. Alennder Carson's Works were pre·
sented to the Rev. Benjamin May, of the Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon's Theological fostitute. The
meeting was presided over by J. C. L. Carson,
Esq., M.D., author of the ably.written pamphlet
on "The Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren."
The chairman presented the volumes to Mr.
May, in the name of the young memben of the
church, as a memento of his labours among
them during the al,sence of their pastor, with
the prayer that he might be long spared as an
able minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Addresses were then given by tlie Revs. B. May,
'l'. W. Medhurst, and by Doctor Carson. The
church earnestly solicits donations, to enable
them to "arise and build."
LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF NEW
CHAPELS.
WrLLl!NEALL.-On Monday, May 19th, the
memorial stone of Mount Calvary Chapel was
laid by the Riw:bt Hon. Lord 'l'eynham. The
Revs. Charles Vince, of Birmingham, and David
Evans, or Dudley, preached on the occasion. A
Dinner was provided iu the Town Hall, at which
tbe Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Walsall, presided, and
addressea were delivered by several ministers
and friends. On Sunday, May 18th, Lord Teyn·
ham, and the Rev. R. Pritchard, of Denbigli,
preached in the Primitive Methodist Chapel,
Russell-street, kindly .lent tor the occasion,

when collections were made towards the new
chapel, amouutiog to nearly £16.
ONBL0W CHAPEL, llR0MPT0N.-On Friday
afternoon, June 13th, Robert Hanb11ry, Esq.,
M.P., laid the first stone of a new school-room,
in connection with the above chapel. The
building is estimated to bold from 400 to 600
persons. Mr. John Forster, one of tbe school
librarians, is the architect, and Mr. T. Slimpson,
the builder. The Revs. J. BiAwood, pastor or
the church, W. G. Lewis, T. Alexander, M.A..
aud R. Hanbury, Esq., M.P., took part in the
· proceedings. In the eyening a public meeting
was held, when addresses were delivered by the
Rev•. J. Bigwood, F. Trestrail, and C. J. Middle·
ditch, and the fiuaucial statement was read by
Mr. Barnaby. From this it would appear that
the entire cost of the building, including he&ting and lighting, is estimated at £1,000 ; towards
this about £650 has been promised and col·
lected, leav iug £3~0 yet to he raised.
ABERDA.lll!, GLUIORGA.NSIHRR. - On May
20th, au interestm"I' meeting was held at Bethel,
oue of the branches of the church unicr the
pastorate of the Rav. T. Price, for the purpose
of witnessing Mrs. Hasgood lay the commommo•
rative stone of the chapel now being built tnere.
A commodiollll school-room had been erected
there in the year 1856, but ii was now found
ab,olutelY necessary to t~ka that down, and
erect a good chapel measuring forty-four feet by
thirty-six feet, with trout and side ga.lleries.
The four schools belonging to the church met
in Calvary cbapel,at five o'clock, each cnild aud
teacher wearing a beautifnl medal. A proces·
sfon wu formed, led by a number or mini•ters,
and followed by the school choir, who sang all
the way. Having arrived at Bethel, the asoembly
numbered about 1,sao souls. Ou the platform
were a number of ministers and bdies and gen•
tlemen of the neighbourhood, A hymu having
been sung and prayer offered, Mr. Price intro•
dnced the service by giving a brief .history of
the B~ptist cause iu Aberdare tor the laot fifty
years, when he introduced Mrs. Ha.,good, who,
in beautiful style, laid the mMsive stone in•
tended to commemorate the event. Addresses
were then delivered by the Revs. W. Willi•ms,
Mountain Ash; W. Harris, Mill-street ; T. E.
James, Glyneath; and J.E. Jones, A.M., Car•
dill'. The ground for this ohapel is ILindly given
by Richard Fothergill, Esq., to whom, and to all
his agents, the Baptists are indebted for many
courtesies and kind actions.
OPENING SERVICES.
OGDEN, NEAR RocEDA.LE.-A new llaptist
chapel has recently been opened in this place.
The preacbers for the occasion were the Right
Hon. Lord Teynham, the Rev. J. Harvey, of
Little Leigh; S. W, Ashworth, Oldham; T.
Dawson, of Liverpool; J, Kershaw, of Rochdale.
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A tea meeting, held on one or the days of open•
ipg, wa• attended by npwards or 300 pers~n•,
who were addressed by the Revs. ;J C. Pike,
B.A,; T. Todd, or Rochdale ; H. Hall, of Bacup;
R, SeJdou, of Shaw; and L. Nuttall, the pastor,
The services were interesting, the attendance
good, Tbe chapel will accommodate 603 or 7ij0,
The g,.llery is clrcu1a-r in front, a.nd a bea.utiful
platform bas been substituted for a pulpit. The
old chapel has beenconvertediotoacomfort&ble
l!Cbool, and class-rooms. The cost of the whole
is £1,100, towa.rds whioh £800 has already been
raised.
DRII'FIBLD, Yo&KSHffiB,-The or~inal cb&·
pel of the l:'a.rtfoular Baptisst, in Driffield, was
erected i" 11s,, and is the oldest Dlllsenting
place of worship in the town. In consequenJe
of its incor,venient silua.tim, a.ud limited proportlous, a desire bad been long felt to erect a
more commodious edifice, About seven months
ago a. proper sire was purchased, and iu Sept.
la.st, the foundation stone laid. The opening of
the new edifice took place la.st month. The
ser,iees commenced with a sermon, by the
Rev. Dr. Eva.us, of Scarborough, a.ssisted in the
service by the Rev. J. W. Morgan, of Bridling.
ton. In the afternoon Mr. Chown proaohed,
assisted in the service by the Rev. J.Osborne,of
Kilham; a.nd in tbe evening the Rev. Dr. Evans
again occupied the pulpit. After the morning
service a. cold collation wa.s provided !or the
ministers and friends in the vestry or tbe old
chapel, a.nd tea was supplied in a booth iu
the yard behind the ch..pel. The a.ttendance
was good, especially iu the evening. Amongst
alher ministers and friends present, in addition
to those who took put in the services, were the
Rev, J. O'Dell, and the Rev. E. Bailey, of Hull;
the Rev. B. Shakespeare, of Malton; J. A,,
Carlill, E,q., J. D. Franklin, Esq., J. Hopper,
E,tf.., all of Hull. A bazaar was opened on the
sawe day, and was well patronized, The collections amounted to about £50,
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN,
SHEBPBHED, LEICEBTBB.SHIRE.-The annual
sermons in sup[)ort of the Baptist Sabbath
School, Charley-way, will be preaohed (D.V.),
hy the Rev. T. It. Evans, Count.>sthorp~, 011
Lord's,da.y, July 27, 1862, service to commence
at a q11arter post two in the afternoon, and at a
quarter p~st six in the evening.
FBA.'MSDEN, SuFFOLK,-The first anniversary
of Mr. Cobb'• pastorate will be celebra.ted by
public services, on July 16th, when Mr. S.
CoUins, of Grundisburgh, will preach in the
afteruo()n, Mr. R. E. Sea.rs, of La:xfitld, in the
even in!(;. A public tea will be provided. Collection to be ma.de on behalf of the rnpport of the
ministry.
CL.H'HA.ll,-On T11esday, July 8th, the firat
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a.nniversary of Ebenezer chapel, Wirtembergstreet (D.V.), will be held. Mr. Alderson will
prea.oh in the morning at eleven. Mr. Wells in
the afternoon at three, Mr. Bloomfield at half·
p1111t six. Dinner and tea provided, The a.tten•
dance of Christian friends will be esteemed 11
kiudness,
OLD•BOA.D, STEPNEY.-The teachers a.nd
friends of Ca.ve Adulla.m Sunday School intend
(D V.) taking th•ir seventh annu•lexourslon t0
that delightful place, Queen Elizabeth's Lodge
and Hu11ting Grounds, Chingford, Essex, on
July ,7th. Mr. Webster, the pastor· will a.ccompany the friends. Tickets 2s, each, for which
early application is requested, as the number is
limited. The vans will he at the chapel at eight
o'olook in the morning,
OBA.NPIBLD, BBns.-The seventh anniversary
of the Second Baptist Chapel will be held
(D.V) on Lord's-day, July 18, when three ser·
mons will be preached by Rev. Dr, .Bell, of
Lynmouth, North Devon. Service to commence
in the morning a.t ha.lf..pa.st ten o'clock, in the
afternoon a.t two, and in tbe evening at six.
Colleclions will be made after each service, on
beha.lf or the canse. Ou the followin11: Monday,
14th of July, 11 sermon will be preached by Rev,
Dr. Bell, iu the a.rternoon, at two o'clock. A.
pnblio tea
half-past four: tickets 6d. each,
At six o'clock, Dr. Bell, Rev. T. G. Bell, andother
ministers will give addresses ou interesting
subjects.
:MISCELLANEOUS.
NBWCA.STLR•ON-TYNB,-The Baptist church
heretofore identified with New-court Chapel,
W eotgate- street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, and known
a.s the New-court .Bapti•t chmch, will hence•
forth be design.,ted Th• Newcastl• Open Communion Baptist Church,, a.s agreed at a. general
convention of the church. held on the 18th day
of June.one thousaud eight hundred a.nd sixty.
two.-WILDON CA.RJI., pastor,
TROBDYBHIW, GLA.MORGA.N.-On Monday
evening, June 9tb, a. lec•.ure was delivered a.t
Carmel chapel, in this place, by the Rev, W.
Jenkin•, the minister. The subject wa.s, "The
History or Distinction in Conntction with toe
Workin~-class." Tne chair lf!&S taken by the
Rev, W. Morgan, Independent minister. The
pla.ce was crowded with a.11 attentive audience,
and the proceeds of the footll.l'e were devoted to
the chapel fund.
A Goon EXA.'IIPLB,-The Rants Congrega.
ti011al Sunday School Union ha• placed at the
disposal of the Schools of their Cr,unly, one of
the seh of coloured Diagrams Ott the Bicentenary of Noncanformity, published by Mr.
Elliot Stock; for the purpose or more thoroughly iostructing the children of their S1mday
School, in the hi•tory and the principles of
Noncon!ormlty, We recommend this go0d ex•
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ample to the COll8ideration e.nd imitation of the
County Associations throngbout England.
THURLBrGII, BBDs.-On Sunday, June 8th,
iwo sermons were preached to orowded congregw,tions, on bebalr or the Baptist Snnday-•chool
here, by Mr. W. K. Dexter, and on the following
Monday a public tea meeting was held, which
was well attended, as was also the public meet·
in11 afterwanb, at which several addresses were
deliveroo by neighbouring ministers. The col•
leclions and proceeds of tea amounted to nearly
£11. The schoel is in a very hopeful condition,
and we trust tha.t the work of the Lord generally i,i steadily proir;ressiog.
S.&.ND11URST.-On Tu011day, Mey 10, two interesting services were held, to celebrate the
anniversary of the Baptist chapel in this place.
An exoellent sermon was pl'eached in the afternoon, by tbe Rev. J. Thomas, B.A., of London,
after which a large number or friends partook of
tea, provided in the British school-room. The
Rev. F. Tucker, B.A., or London, preached eloquentlyintooeYening. · The attendance at both
services was excellent. Several neighbouring
ministers were present, and took part in the
proceedings of the day.
LL.&.l'IVIHANGBL CRUC0RNBY.-The annual
tea m<leting was held in this chapel, on Monday,
June 9th, when upwards of 300 partook of
tea, after wbiob a --,ery intere•ting lecture on
P&lestine was delivered by Youbannah El 081'y,
a native of that country, now a student at
Pontypool College. The meeting was also ad·
dressed by the Rev. O• .Burleigh, of Orcop, and
the Rev. J. Davi<ls, of Brymnawr. The large
and attentive audience appeared to enjoy the
services. The Rev. E. Ed wards okJeed the
meeting b_y prayer.
O.&.RLro:ir, BEDS.-On Thll?llday, May 29, a
bazaar was opened in this village, in connection
with the Baptist meeting, for the purpose of
raising runds to clear off llie debt ou the new
sehool. The people made very pra.i.&eworlhy
exertions, and after all expenses, there was left
for the building £M 9s. When they first began
to build, two years ago, or rather when they had
completed the work they had begun, they found
they had spent £330. Only £70 now remains to
ue paid, which, it is hoped, will aoon be cleared
off. Mr. lbbenon, of Ramsey, preached in the
.t'temoon of the same day.
llo1wuGII GRBBN, KENT.-On Tuesday, the
10th of June, the anniversary services were held,
•hen the Rev. N. Palmer, editor of "Voice of
Truth," and the Rev.John Pells,of Soho Chapel,
preached lo a large concourse of people, and tl1e
day beiug fine, the presence and sympathy,
of. the •urroundin11 churches was pleasingly
evidenced, and a feeling of kind and Christian
fellowship was manifest at the intervals of ser•
vice. The Revs. LinglllJ', of Meopbam; Mow-

ford, of Seven Oaks; Field, of Malling ; Framlin,
of Foots Cray; Webb, or Farnborough; and Mr.
A. Dalton, deacon or the Calvinistic Baptist
Church, Gravesend, took part in the services.
Since the pastor has been here a Traot Society
has been organized, and the agents are zealously
and suecessfully engaged in the distribution.
May the Lord give llis blessing.
PENYBONT, R.&.DNOR. - A bicentenary tea
meeting was held in the Baptist cb.a.pel, on
Tuesday, June 10th. About three o'clock, numbers of persons were seen wendiug their way
from all directions towards the summit of the
hill, on whicti the ancient place of worship and
grave-yard stand. An excellent tea 'll'BS pro·
vided by the ladies of the ohuroh and congregation, of which about 400 persons partoGk, A
public meeting wa.s held in the evening, when
addresses were delivered by the Revs. S. Roberts,
Pennybont; G. Phillips, of Evenjobb ; and the
Rev. J. Jones. All returned highly gratified; the
only thing to be regretted being the incapacity
of the chapel to hold the congregation. It is
hoped that ere long a more commodious plaoe
of worship will be erected. Tile Baptiltt inte•
rest has existed in this neighbourhood for 200
years.
lllOULTON, NEAR NORTHAMPTON.-Tbe Bapti.,t congregation In this villa~e. assembling in
the little chapel built when Willi•m Oarey was
pastor of the church, have lately expended £320
in the erection of a commodion• school-room
and veslries, On Lord'1-day, the 11th, and
Tuesday, the 13th of May, pnolic servioes and a
tea meeting were held in aid of the building
fund. The following ministers kindly rendered
assistance :-Revs. George Nicbol110u, B.A.; T.
Arnold, and J. T. Brown, of North&mpton; J.
Mursel!, of Kettering; T. T. Gon~b, of Clipston;
B. P. Pratten, B.A., of Guibborou,~11 ; T. E.
Noyes, B.A,, of Creaton; E. R. Bradfield, of
Rn•hdeu; R. White, <if Walgra.ve; and J. Litohfleld, of Kiogsthorpe. At the public meeting on
Tuesday evening, Rev. J. Lea (,he pastor)
st&ted that the improvements were commenced
on August 5, last. Since that time there, had
been collected amongst the attendants at the
ehapel, and a few others, £203, leaving about £120
still to be obtained. TlJ.e"" eervioos produced
£31 5~. in cash, and £32 in promises, towards tb.e
sum required. Further improvements in tl.e
chapel are urgently needed, anol the congregation a.re hupins; to proceed with them, should it
please God to prosper them, when the present
debt is pi.id,
MINISTERS' Wrvows-TIIE RETREAT, HACK•
NEY.-The jubilee of this institution, founded
in 1812, by Mr. William Robinson, has just been
celebrated. A correspoudent writes:-"This
happy home tor minister•' widows, built by one
gentleman, bas been rendered a great blessing
and comfort to very msny, and, we trllllt, for lhe
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glory of God, who so gr&clously put it h1to the
hearl of his kind aud generous senant to erect
auob a building, exolnsively for minister•'
widows, which has now been completed and
establimeu filly years-the inmates, b<ling happl!y united in love, and walking together in the
fear of God, esteem and value it as no small
blessing in their decliniwa: ye&rs. On the 9th of
June the gentlemen truste,,s assembl<ld in the
ob&pel {built in the midst ohi.x houses), for the
purpose or holding a prayer-mooting. Af~r this
the inmates took tea, wine, and cake together, a
small snm being left expr""8ly for this purpose
by the kind donor, to oelebr&le his birthday
every year. Two or the sisters belonging to the
place presided at tea, and one provided a suppi,r
11s 1111 extra tre&t to celebrate ihe jubilee-those
two having been the longest in the Retreat. The
jubilee 11,ymn was sung; and, after reading and
prayer, this pleasant and happy meel;iug broke
up.."

SJU.RNBROOK, Bnns.-On Monday, 19Lh May,
a tllanksglviog service was held here, to commemorate the restoration of the minister's house,
by the Court or Chancery, to the church. Xr.
Bloomft.eld, of London, 1)t"eached to a orowded
audience, from the 118th P•a.lm, 15th v. His
discoUl'lle wa.s listened to with marked &lteation, by about 800 auditors, who afterwards par·
took of tea, provided gratnilionsly by several
ladies of the church and congregation. A public meeting was held in the evening, well
attended; many came from the neighbouring
villages and towns, tol'€joice with their brethren
on this auspicious occasion. The following
miniBlerial brethren were present, viz. :-Mr.
Bradlleld, of Rn•hden; Mr. Evans, of Bedford;
Mr. Dexter, of Thurlt>i~; and Mr. Smith, of
OJ.ford. Mr. Bloomfield occupied the chair.
Afw prayer, by Mr. De~ler, several or the mi•
nisterial brethren addressed the meeting, in the
course of which, Mr. Mote, or London, moved a
vote of thanks to Mr. Ward, of Souldrop, for his
kind donation of £100 to the church, and also for
the expense be had gone to in re00vering P0880S•
&ion of the minister'• honse, A vote of thanks
to the ladies who fllrmsbed the tea was also
pused, and a eollectiou of £12 11s. eonlribuled.
May the Shepherd of Israel send this long. tried
and destitute church a pastor a.!ter hi• own
heart, for which they &re now constantly beseeching the throne of grace. The vllla,:e is a
most interesting one, and offers a wide field of
usefulness to a ze•lous, devoted, and active der•
vant of the Lord Jesus Christ.
BAPTISMS,
ABllRCARlll, May 25-Three by Mr. D.R. Jone9.
BLINDMORll, 'Buokland St. Mary's. J uue 1-Two,
by Mr. F. Brooi<•. rnra.l mi.o•ionary ; for the
pastor, Mr. 8. Hallet.
Bonoucm:-GRl!BN, Kent, .June 15-Five, by Mr.

Prith. Most of these were from the Br.bbathsehool,
BRAYFOtiD. North •Devon, May 18-Two, by Mr.
W. uutcliff<l.
BBIST0L. King-street, Jn'le S-Ten, by :Mr. F.
Bo,worln, .H.&. One of the baptized. was a
D&n1•ll sailor.
BRY11':1UWR, Tabor, Breoonshire, May 25-!rwo,
by M.r. E. Watll.lns, l}ouway.
BUILTR, Breconshire, 1861, April-One; 1',Jay,
One; Nov.. Foor; Dec.• Two; 1852-J!'eb.,
Four; March, Three; Msy, Four. by Mr,
D. V. Phillips, in the river Wye. We
have more on ~be way. Two of the above had
been for years members with the Inde)18n~nts.
CIBBNCl!BTIIB,, Ooxwell-11treet Chapel, Msy 18Fm,, by M.r. T. D. Jo~ O,hll'II are on the
way.
COLEIU.IJrE, Ireland, Junes-One, by Hr. T.
W. Med.hurst.
DAWLEY BANK, Salop, June 1-Five, by Mr. T.
ISk.emp.
DERBY, A.«vd,street, April 27-Five, by Mr. J.
Hax,mdall.
EAST DBRl!RAM, Norfolk, Ma,y 29-Two, by
Mr. J. L. Wbhley,
Ew1s-H.<.ROLD, Herefordshire, April 8-0ne;
.Ma.y 18 Uue by Mr. Edwards, of Ll&nlil>angel.
The above churcn i• a.t preeeni lUD~ll, but pro·
•P•Ct• are encouraging. Steps &re taking to
build a new Chapel.
FRAMSDBl!I', Snff,!k, J11ne 1.-Six, by Mr. G.
Cobb.
GLA.IIJIURY, Breeon, June 1-Three. by Mr.
M.""t~u. Tne firot b&1>~i•m in connection
witll the newly-formed churob in ueabove
place,
RACKNl!Y, llare-J1treet, M..,- 29-Four, .by lllr.
D. Katterns.
HA.NHAM, Gloucestershire. May 25-Eleven, by
Mr. Ho,.beer, after an addre•s bJ Mr. H. A.
Medwa.y.
RELMD0N, Northamptonshire, June 1-Five.
One from tile Salltta.Lll••cnool; tile other four
were aged persous_, wn.ose uniilied ages
u.monnted to 24,0 years,
•
HULL Sa.ltho118e-lane, June 3-Nine, by llr, E.
.Hailey.
'
HUNTINGDON, Union Chapel, May 14-Seven,
by Mr. W. Morris.
KINGTON, Herefordshire-Twelve, by Mr. 0, W.
ISmltn. Qr,e or tile 011ndld•te•
ihe pas-

w••

tor's beloved moiher, tor m11ouy Jears a mem-

ber with tb., lndependea"8. 'fo ho,r iwotrnmenta hy her son i,, i.udebted for an evly
know ledge or t:brist. A.not.her was a little
g1rl between thineen and fourteen ye&rs of
age: Mauy more &re yu,J,ding themaelves
unto God.
LANORA», Essex, May 28-Thl'ee, by Mr. R.
.Hayne. One iu her 70th :,ear.
LIVERPOOL, Stanhope-street, Toxteth-p&rk
April 6-0ne; May 18, Two, by Mr, J:t.'.
hvans.
, (heat Orossball-street, J1Iv 26-Fonr
by Mr.N. Tllom ...
- , Pem~roke-_place, May 25-Twelve by
Mr. O. M. HtrreJL "

-

, Myrtle-atreet, May llll-Five by M:r. H.

S. Brown.
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LLA.lCFIHANGEL CRU00:0.NY, Maroh 23-One;
June 1, Five; June 6, Tw<>; June 8, Three;
making a rota! of twenty.four durio,; the
ministry or our much-beloved pastor, Rev. C.
Edmonds, whqse services we shall soon be
deprived of, as he is going out as a missionary
to India.
LOCKERLY, Hants, June 1-Four by Mr. J.
Parker, One of the candidates had been a
Home Missionary among the Independents.
During the past year. many additions have
been ma.de to our number.
LONDON, Metropolitan Tabernacle, May· SilSixteen; May 29, Eighteen by Mr. Spurgeon,
- , Sharte•bu•y-baU Baptist Chapel. A.lders11rate-street, Cily, May 21, at New Park. atreet Chapel (ki!ldly leut for the occasiou)Ei,;ht by Mr. A. Sea.rt, from Rev. C. H.
Spur,;eon's College. The Lord is blessing the
labours of his young servant, who has boen
called to preside over this newly-rormed
church.
- - - , Spencer-place, Goswell-road, June 1Ten by Mr. P. Gast. One of the above from
the Sabbath••chool, and three rrom Baruet.
LONG CEENDON, Bucks, June I-Fifteen, by
Mr, E. Dy•on,
LourHBOROUGH, Sparrow-hill, June I-Four,
by Mr. T. Bumpus,
LYDBROOK, Gloucestersbire, April 13-Two;
May 18, Eight at Leys-hlll, by Mr. J. M.
Camp. The work of God pro,pers in this
village; several are waiting for baptism, a.nd
the congl"f'ga.tion!il a.re so numEirou:&1 a9 to

necessitate the enlargement of the old chapel
or ,he erection of a new one.
MOULTON, Nortbampton1bire, May 1-Fonr
by Mr. J. Lea, One of the above waa the pastor'• daughter.
NBA.TISHEAD, June 1-Ooe, by Mr, J. Hasler,
from the Sabbath-school.
NEwroN ABBOTT, June 1-Three, by Mr. F.
P~uce. •rhe first fruits or our pastor's ministry.
OFFORD, Hunts, in the River Ous•, In MarcbFuur; April, FDur, by Mr. W. Morri•, (dates
omitted.)
ORC0P, Herefordshire, April 27-Two, by Mr.C.
Burleigh.
PETERCHUBCH, Herefordshire, May 25-Three,
by Mr. D. Sinclair.
PBTEnHEAD, Aberdeenshire, M•y 3-Two;
May 14, Three; June 8, One, by Mr. J.B. Wal•
lace, of Edinburgh.
PILL, near Bristol, 1\lay 18 -Two; May 22. One,
by Mr. Foston; June 8, Three, by Mr. Midlam;
June 15-. One., by Mr. ll'oston.

The- Lnrd'ij:

work is progressing very encouragingly among
the aailors and others at the port.
PRESTON, Pole-street, May 25-Five, by Mr.
J, Webb.
RnJYMNEY, Monmouthshire, English Baptists,
one 8-Two b.r Mr, W. Evans.
SE ER·GBEEN, Bucke, May 25-Six by Mr Sprat•
1ey; three were from Iba Sabba.th-sch~ol.
SEVEN OA]!:B, Kent-Three by Mr J Mountford
(date ommed.)
• •
•

SHEllll0RD, Bed•. Union Ch,.pel, May 18-Three
by Mr. W. T. Whitma.rah; one or the above
wu a cripple," dear youn11r friend or20years,
who was brou~ht to a knowledge of her need
or Jesus simply by the rea.,iug of the Sorip.
ture!!-, and from the eame source she also
learned the duty of Baptism. She waa carried
in the arm• or a friend down iuto the water,
and nt:ver wa.s H our lot to see one more ca1 m
and •elf,prissessed both before and after the
administration of the ordinance.
SIIIPLBY. York, May 4,-Eight; June 8-Eleven
by Mr.8.Chapmao, or Rawdon C.,llega. Among
the latter were three husbands and their
wives, and a m<>ther and daul!"hter. An elderly
man, a Wesleyan, was also among them.
ST0NEIIOUSE, Devon, June 18-Two by llir. W'.
Welch.
STEPNEY, Ca.ve Adullam, Old-road, May 2SFour by Mr. J. Web•ter.
SWINDON, Wilts, llfa:v 28-Eight by Mr. R.
Bre, zo, one of tha candidates was the daughter
of the pastor.
THURLEIGH, Beds, May 25-Two, by Mr. W. K,
Dexter.
W A.NDSW0:O.TH, llhy29-Six, by Mr. Genders, at
the Melropolltau Tabernacle.
WrLLENHALL, Gower-street, June I-Two, by
Mr. T. De.vies, Both from the Sabbe.thschool.
WOODFORD, Northamptonshire, April 6-Fonr,
l>y Mr. P. P. Rowe, M.A.; May 4, Three, by
Mr. J. Cox, the pa,tor-a mother, her son, and
his wife; m,.king live from the same family
duriuo; the year-the mother, her two Hons,
and their wives,
WoXBOYB, Hunts, May<i-Two by Mr. J, Blake.
DEATHS.
On ]\fay 9 ;h, at the re•idence of his father,
Coleraine, Ireland, ~ ndrew o. CJ~rke. aged 23
years. He was JZrandson to the late Dr. Alex·
ander Carson, of Tnbbermore. Our departed
brother npresssd bis firm reliance on the blood
and rlghteou•ness of Obrist. His only reu:ret
was, that he bad not publicly professed his faith,
by baptism. He sleeps in the bosom or his
Redeemer,
On May 23rd, at Englisbtowo, Ir~land, Miss
Mary PoHock, ia the 25th year of her age. Our
departed sister W"8 baptized, ar,d united i.l). fel,
low•hip with the Baptist church at Coleraine, in
A1111:ust, 1861, shortly after whioh she was con•
lit1ed to her house with the complaint which
terminated her earthly career. Her mind waa
calm and unclouded, aud her faitb firm to the
last.
On June 18th, at her residence, 29, Gwynstreet, .Bedford, afrnr an illness of about live
months, Mrs. Arm Dexter, wid >W of the late
Rev. B. B. Dexter, Baptist missionary in Ja.
maica. Her last end was peace,
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A BAPTIST·• communication shall receive a.tte11~iou as early as possible.
WE a~e compelled to omit several notices of
meetings held ear Ty iu June.
WE again re,pectfully request our esteemed
friends to study brevity.
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"CASES. OF CONSCIENCE."
BY BEV, C. H. Sl'URGBON, JCJNISTBB OP THB MBTBOl'OLIT.U. TAllllltlfJ.OLll,

"Jl'or my iniquities are 8Dne over my bead: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me."Psalm xu:viii. 4.

I HAVE a special purpose before me this evening. I shall endeavour to describe
the state of the sinner's heart when it has been awakened, when conscience is set at
work, when sin and the jndgment of God occupy the mind's attention-that period
which John Bunyan describes in his " Pilgrim's Progress" as br.ing spent between
the City of Destruction and the wicket-gate-that state of mind in which the man
is found when be flees from his former sin, and desires to escape from the wrath to
come, bnt has not yet found out the way of salvation so as to realize bis own pardon
and forgiveness through, the great atonement of the cross.
In fulfilling this intention, I propose, first, to speak of those terrors which
frequently accompany conviction of sin; secondly, to describe the case of some
who, while really convinced of sin, are, nevertheless, straugers to those terrors ;
and then to address a few words of advice both to those who are sore broken with
crnel fears, and those, on the other hand, who are more gently bronght to Christ.
I. There. is a great and appalling terror of mind wl:iich frequently aooompanies
con_viction of_ sin. The. ex{Mlrience .l shall try to descri~e has not been· that ?f all
those who are brought to Christ. I must make, as 1t were, a broad outlme-au open sketch without filling it up, a picture in which many hearts, certainly not
all, may be able to read the story of their passage through the Slough of
Despond. Usually when grace comes into the heart, one of the first things that
attends it is a sort of undefinable fear. The man does not know how or why it is he
has a fear ; he felt safe before, but. now the ground seems rotten beneath his feet.
He played with sin and found it a trifle, but suddenly he trembles at it; he finds
that the ~erpent has a sting, and be is afraid. By night, he will be sometimes
scared with visions in his dreams, and by day something more real than dreams will
rise before him. He now begins to think that there is a hell, that there is a just
God, that sin must be punished, that he has sinned, and, therefore, he must die, and
he does not know what he is to do, hut he feels that something must be done, for his
soul is sore afraid. To a greater or less extent he bas this fear of punishment first,
which afterwards grows through the grace of God into a fear of sin.
Then as this fear increases, a kind of disquietude and unrest gets hold of the man.
The Psalmist has described a case. He says that he could find no rest: " I am
troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long." Yet more
to the point, "Neither is there any rest in my bones because of my sin." ... Things
which were once pleasures to him seem now to be exceedingly wearisome. He goes
to the amusements which once made him glad, but they sicken him, he cannot look
at them; be has a sad heart, and he does not want to have songs sung to him, it
seems ont of place. David's description suiteth him now : " Fools, because of their
transgressions, and because of" their iniquities, are afflicted. Their soul abborreth
all manner of meat, and they draw near unto the gates of death." His companions
cannot understand it. They think he bas a fit of melancholy upon him. So, indeed,
he has. Pray God it may not be a fitful spasm, but that it may continue until
such time as he shall be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus
Christ. The melancholy shall then give place to j<1y unspeakable, and full of glory.
He then begins to be a quiet stay-at-home. He tries to find rest there, but,
some-how, even his family does not afford him the peace it once did. His own wife
~hinks that there is something strange come over him, and to her it must be
incomprehensible, though if she should ever be led forth ou the same pilgrimage
she would understand that this is a part of the footsteps of the flock-one of the
No. 45,
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first of the footsteps of the strat sheep, when the Shepherd comes to fetch
them back.
This dis4a1tude and unrest of spirit will grow, by-and-by, into a burdensomeneslil
of heart, jllfllllis Bunyan describes the Christian with the burden on his back, which
made him groan and sigh, so that he would go to the lonely places outside the city
to read in the Book, and to pray, and would sometimes break out in such cries as
this :-'' What must I do P Oh ! that I had never been born !" Such a state
as this comes upon the man. He bas no burden on his shoulders, and yet he has
something upon his heart so heavy, that it threatens to drive him into the very dust,
and then to crush him there in hopeless despair. It may be through the persuasion
of his companions he is led to indulge as he was wont to do, but in the sin he is
wretched, and after the sin he is more miserable by far. He may sing, but while he
sings he is like the poor player who could amuse others at the theatre, or the circus,
while his own heart was heavy within him ; who could create roars of laughter from
others, while in his own soul there were nothing but groans and sobs. And this
becomes tlie man's constant state of mind; not only can be find no rest, but he has
to carry his burden, and to· carry it night and day. "Day and night thy hand
is heavy upon me," said David ; "my moisture is turned into the drought of
summer."
This will continue with some men till they come at last to loathe themselves. The
language of David they could well employ: ".For my loins are filled with a
loathsome disease, and there is no soundness in my flesh;" or as one of old said, he
wished that he had been a frog or' a toad-anything rather than a man, when he saw
how sinfnl he had been; he longed that he might be hidden, and become as an
untimely birth that seeth not the light. So detestable did he appear in his own eyes,
for having sinned, wantonly sinned against such love, against such light, against
such long-suffering, for having rejected Christ, despised the Spirit, and neglected
the precious blood which Qlone can save. All these things come up before the
mind, and the man thinketh no doom is too bad for him. No, saith he, I once
thought it an unjust thing that man should be cast away to all eternity, but now I
feel that whatever thou doest with me, 0 God l it will be impossible for thee to be
too severe. I deserve all that thine infinite justice can bring upon me; I myself
would sign my own death warrant, and put my hand to any condemnation, and say,
it is just.
Loathing thus himself and his life, his sin and his pleasures, and loathing even his
very existence, the man, if let alone, will often go on under such terrors of conscience,
that his very body will begin to feel it. The human frame, sympathizing with the
spirit, will begin to grow sick. There have been some with whom I have had to
deal myself, who have had sore sickness through conviction of sin, and, for a little
season, it did seem as if the only hope for them to live at all was for them to find
immediate pardon through the blood of Jesus Christ. There have been some, I
doubt not, who have almost been bereft of their senses, when they have seen sin in
its trne colours. Thank God, dear friends, if you have never come to this, and if you
have, thank God for it. There are thousands of others who have known the same, and
yet through the thickest darkness they have come into the brightest light. From
lying among the pots, they have come to have their wings covered with silver, and
their feathers with yellow gold, so that they mounted up to heaven transported
with•eostatic joy,
The man too, who is the subject of this, will have a perpetual consciousness of
feebleness, as the Psalmist puts it, "I am feeble and sore broken." The big man
suddenly becomes a child. The very wise man, the critic, the severe judge of others,
~ddenly becomes gentle, tender-hearted, soft in soul. Now he thinks he cannot
Judge any man, for he has enough to do to be judged in his own conscience and he
dreads lest he should soon be judged of his God.
'
He used to talk in days gone by about human strength and dignity; now he feels
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human depravity and weakness. ~~ ~aid, " Oh! ~ could believe in Christ when _I
lilted and be saved when I plea.sed; 1t seei:dl!ld to him a very easy matter. Now 1t
l!leem~ to him to be the hardest thing in the world simply to believe jp. Chrillt. Now
hi.s cry is,
"-Oh ! for this no st:rength have ;r;,,
:My strength is &t thy feet to lie.

Now he does not find fault with ~ermons if they do but come to his heart, and offer
him ever so little comfort, he is so pleased. Now he is glad enough to eat his meat
off the poorest platter, so that be can but get it; and now he feels if the Lord would
send him his pardon, though it came by a limping messenger, he would not look at the
me~senger, but only on the mercy received. He is brought very low; the high
soaring spirit lieth in dust, and out of the dust crieth, "Lord, save me, or I perish."
And yet, more than this, to complete the picture, his soul at last getteth to be in
a frightful agony of desire. It has come to this with him-that he must be saved;
he must have mercy ; he feels as if he could not take a denial ; that it were better
for him to die than live in such a state as that in which he finds himself. He can
use the words of our hymn :·
•• Wealth and honottr I disdain;
Earthly comforts, Lord, a:re vain;
These oan neversat\sfy;
Give me Christ or else I die."

He has just the same sort of look which you may have seen in starving people when
there is a loaf at last set before them. It is bread they want-it is bread! So at
last this hungry man feels he .must have provision or he will expire. There is something awful in the cry of fire by night ; but the cry of bread ! bread l so intensely
earnest, seems to come from the very vitals of humanity, and to reach to the very
centre of our hearts. And so will this man'.s prayer come from him at last. It is
not a matter of may-be. ffe cannot bear to look upon anything in the light of a
peradventure ; he must have it ; he feels he cannot take a refusal ; he agonizes,
groans, and cries to God, " Lord, sa1"e me ! Lord, save me ! God be merciful to me
a sinner!"
We have known some who have gone further than this, and the prayer
at last has been mingled rather with despair than with faith.
They have
prayed for good help. They have looked at the cross in some sense, but yet they
could not think it possible that there could be power to save even them. Oh ! some
of us have known what it is to see the judge put on the black cap, and pronounce
sentence against us. We have gone into our condemned cell wearing the condemned
clothes, and we have waited, and really thought we should be led out to execution;
that God would say to us, "Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and his angels." I eannot tell you what is the intense delight of a heart that
has thus been prostrate in the dust, when it gets full remission, fl'ee forgive•
ness. It mounts in proportion as it was wont to descend. It rejoiceg as much as it
was wont to despair. For all its sorrow of heart God repays it sevenfold in joy
unspeakable and full of glory.
But one other stroke. The man most probably feels himself .a solitary person.
David puts it here, when he says, " My lovers and my friends stood aloof from my
sore, and my kinsmen stood afar off." The man under conviction of sin feels that he
is quite alone, no man in the world to help him. I have noticed. young people
frequently afraid to mention to their own parents or to their ministers what they feel.
If we try to probe them a little, and try to find out what it i.s, they are very backward to tell, because it seems to them that they are the only persolll! who ever-did
feel so. I believe that almost all those who come to Christ think that they are very
11ingular people-very odd people. I know I myself thought there never could be
any other sinner so bad as I was, and that none could ever have felt the horror the
great darkness, that I felt. I knew not then Hezekiah's secret-" For peace had
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Little did I think that the path, instead of being trodden by one
pilgrim, is the beaten track of hundreds of thousands of pilgrims. It was my
astonishmen~t.
find that the most ancient fathers had painted it to the life. In the
days of the
h of Uz it was so eommon that Elihu said, "Lo, all these things
worketh God
times with man, to bring back his soul from the pit, to be
enlightened wi the light of the living."
II. I come to my second point. Here I shall endeavour to show that it should
not be a cause of diNquiet to any of you, if you have not been to the same extent as
others exercised. Dear friends! not all the distre~s that is felt by the mind, when
under the conviction of sin, is of the Spirit of God, though some of it is. I will
not draw the line to say exactly how far it is the Spirit's work. Certainly there is
a portion of this horror and distress which does not come from God. Therefore,
learn tbis, it is not necessary that you should traverse the whole ground of
every sinner's experience in passing from the kingdom of darkness into
the kingdom of God's dear Son. No doubt part of the horror I bve just
now described comes from Satan.
He does not want to Jo~e his subjects ;
he sees that one who was once a very contented slave begins to feel the
chain irksome, and longs to escape from the cruel service, and therefore Satan brings
out the great whip to frighten him ; tells him he must not make his escape, or he will
flog him for his past sins, and the poor wretch crouches down at his feet. ".Now,"
says Satan, " now's my only chance with him ; he is about to make his escape.
Servants of the infernal powers, attack him, vex him, torment him, insinuate
every doubt and every fear, and every bla~phemy you can; it is our only
opportunity. He will be out of gunshot soon; it is now or never with us. Let us
leave no stone nntnrned to break his heart and ruin him, before he gets peace through
Chri>1t." No doubt that Evil Spirit, who worries whom he cannot devour, has very
often tried to trouble the poor sinners, because he knew they were about to escape
from his domain. Now it is not necessary, brethren, it is not desirable, that you and
I should know all this; that which comes from Satan, we should think ourselves
happy to escape.
Another part of this agony, no doubt, springs from ignorance. If some of those
crying hearts knew more, they would sn:lftir less. In John Bunyan's "Grace
Abounding," you can trace very clearly that very much of the conflict he suffered
was the result of his utter ignorance. He knew nothing ; he had but one book,
" The Poor Man's Pathway to Heaven;" he does not seem to have attended mucli
on the ministry in his early days; he knew nothing of the things of the kingdom of
God; and, therefore, the Lord worked npon him in this way, and through such
profound darkness he found his way to Christ. But I do not think that you and I,
who have from our youth np been instructed in the things of God, if we know the
plan of salvation, if we know that simple faith in the precious blood will save us,
should expfess much less desire that we should all ofus pass through these extraor·
dinary agonies and rackings of the conscience and heart.
Besides, a part of it may also come from constitutional tendencies. There are
some who seem to be born in the dark nights of the Jenr, and on every occasion they
rather look at the spots in the sun than at the sun itself. Their observations are
more directed to the whirlpools, and the barren deserts than to the sweet rivers and
green pastures. They have a very keen apprehension of the snakes and the reptiles,
but not of the flowers and of the bird~. They are born in the gloom, and
they·.seem to carry the gloom of their nativity to their graves. They are good
enough people; but •still they do take a gloomy view of things ; and it seems
very. natural and very likely, that since the Spirit of God does not change onr
pbys1cal "Constitution, though he does change our moral nature, that there should· be
a ~~dency in such people, coupled with that conviction which is the work of the
Spint, to certain fears and tremblin!l'S, which spring only from the flesh, and are
not the work of the Spirit of God. "
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These few remarks may probably put some here, who have been wanting to _know
the~e terrors, on the right track, and they will not pray ~ know so mneh of them
any more. There is a remarkable prayer of Moses which you
do well to
ponder-" If I have found favour in thy sight, let me not see my wre
ness." Oh!
do l speak to some who are troubled because they think they are ot saved, since
they have not known all these terrible quakings P Let me remind yon, dear friends,
that there are many of the saved people of God who really do not know these terrors.
I suppose there are many in the church of God, over which I am overseer, who never
pllS!!ed ihrough them at all. They know what repentance of sin is, but this horror
of great darkness they have not known. Certainly in Scripture we have not much
mention of such cases. We do not think that Lydia, whose heart the Lord opened,
ever went through the experience of David in that matter. It may be that the
Apostle Paul did, for be bad scales upon bis eyes, and, perhaps, the blindness of his
body was but a picture of the darkness of bis mind. But we do not think that Peter,
and James, and John, and those others who seem to have bad a call while they were
nsbiog, and then followed Christ, knew much of these things. They knew repentance of sin, mark that,-that is the Spirit's work beyond a doubt, but they did not
know,tM'rhaps, of that terror which springs from the flesh, or of the evil things of
hell. 'fberefore, dear brothers and sisters, since many of the sons of God have not
felt these things, don't look at those who have as if they were a standard for your
imitation, and don't condemn yourself because you have not gone thruugh the same.
While it is quite certain that some of the people have known these things, you must
remember that there may have been spec-ial reasons in their case why they should.
·what a blessing it was t,, others that John Bunyan, who seems to be my chief illustration to night, knew of the8e things. for if he bud not, be could not have written
"Grace Abuunding," or the" Pilgrim's Progress." But sou and I do not expect to
write a" Pilgrim's Progress." Wehave not that special work to do. He had. Therefore, we cannot need to have that special training through which he was required to
pass. Certain metals that will have to endure an extraordinary strain pass through
an anw,aling process, but others that do not have to endure that, have no need to
pass through it. The Apostle Panl trace~ many of his deep troubles and holy
triumphs to the qualifications with which. he was fitted for ministry. "Whether we
De afflicted, it is for your consolation aud salvation, which is eft~ctual in the enduring
of the same sufferings which we also suffer ; or whether we be comforted, it
is for your consolation and salvation." Beyond a doubt, there are some servants
of God who have got some great work to do, amid the deep waters. It is theirs
in future life to contend willb. Satan, and it is well that the Lord should give
them a private schooling at the very commencement, that they may become
good soldiers of Jesu~ Clirist. You will not have to stand in the place of Luther,
nor in the capacity of a Calvin ; j'OU will not all have to go forth and address multitudes like Whitefield, and you do not, therefore, need that peculiar training which
they did ; but I beg to remind you that the Spirit's work you mnst have-repen•
tance and abhorrence of sin you must have; yet, that which is beyond, which God
overruleth, as a disciplinary training to his servants, it is not necessary you should
know. There may b~ some special cause why should never feel these things; it may
be, if you had felt them, you would not have been in your senses now. 'l'he Lord,
'Who t~mpers the wind to the shorn lamb, has tempered the convictions to yon. You
may be of a feeble constitution; you could not pass through safely that which some
strong men have Pmlured. Your mind may be constituted so tender, so susceptible
of all sorts of influences, that it would have been broken if it had been subjected to
the same rough handling. Why, you know that even a physician, when be comes
to cure different patients, acts differently with them. When the doctor gets
some· strong soldier, be gives him a good dose of physic, and lets it work its way• but
if be has to deal with a feeble girl, he giv~s but a small quantity, lest an over:dose
should kill her. So does our Lord when be io curi11g us, he does it tenderly and in
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mercy. His mercy is tender mercy, and his kindness is loving-kindness, and he
knew it would not do to make you feel this, or else the work wonld have been marred.
It will no,.necessa.ry for me to add any more, except this,-remember, dear
friends, tha
e things cannot be essential to salvation, or else they would have-.
been comman . Faith and repentance, the essentials to salvation, are commanded.
" Repent and be baptized every one of you;" "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved;" "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Our duty
is put very plainly thus. Those things which are the plan of salvation, and those
that are connected with it, are plainly and expressly there. I do not read anywherein the Word of God, " Be t1impted of the devil and be saved ; '' I do not read, " Be
in a horrible way of darkness and be saved ;" I do not find the Lord commanding
you to despair and be saved ; I do not find him bidding you to be unbelieving and
be saved-no, but the very contrary. So far from being essentials to salvation, some
of these fears are stumbling-blocks to it, and are evil devices, from which may God:
deliver us. T-0 doubt, for instance, whether Christ can save me is heinous; to think
my case such that God cannot blot out my guilt, is to doubt his omnipotence, to dohim grievous harm; for me to de~pair of the goodness of Christ is to do despite t.o
that g1lnerons nature that bled itself out on the tree ; to think that he is unable .or
unwilling to forgive me is to add to my former offences, and that which is sin initself
.cannot be a help to salvation. That which is in itself the very climax and culminating;
point of human guilt-to doubt the love and kindness and mercy of God-cannot in
any way whatever be regarded as an essential, or even as a desirable thing fn the
child of God. To repent is one thing, but to despair is another; to dread sin, ancl to
loathe it, is one thing, but to doubt the power of God to wash away sin is quite another.
It is a blessed thing to he disquieted-it is more blessed to find rest in Christ. It
is an admirable thing to be weaned ¥'Om sin, but it is sweeter still to know how to drink
"of the wines on the lees well refined, which Chri~t has stored up in the Gospel."
IIL Having thus briefly and roughly handled these two points, let us pas&
on to the conclusion-words of advice to both these classes. Dear friends, ye who
ve frightened and alarmed, and vexed and troubled, I know what ye say: "Oh!
that I could escape from it." There is another friend over yonder who has never had
these fears, and he is saying, "I wish I had them, for if I had them there would be
some hope for me." If you do not have them yon want them, and if you have them you
1\QUlt to get rid of them ; there is no pleasing you. That is one of the things which
good physicians do not study in their patients. It is not their study to make the
meciicine palatable, but to make it efficacious. To make it so that it.shall rightly
work the cure is their design. So the Lord does 11ot study our wishes in this
matter. He has given you what is best for you. How foolish then yon both are! ·
Yon who are in terror to-night, dear friends, may I beseech of you to remember that
the only·way you can eS-Oape from this terror aright, is to flee at once to Jesus. As a
good old woman once said, who had long been accustomed to read that book to which
I have referred so many times, the" Pilgrim's Progress," she said," No doubt, Mr.
Bunyan described what he himself went through before he found Christ, but he did
not describe it as it ought to be, for Evangelist told the poor flying Christian to run
to the Wicket Gate, ''.!.'hat wicket gate yonder, where the light is.' Now that was not
the proper direction to give to a sinner; the proper direction is to say to him, 'Do
you see that cross yonder; do you see Jesus the Son of God, made flesh, dying afld
bleeding there P Look to him and be saved; trust him, and your sin is put away !'
That is the true Gospel; that it is which gives peace.'' So I say to _you to-night,
poor troubled friend, and to you who are not troubled, flee away to Christ; trust the
S~n of ?od to save yon, and he will save you; trust him to put away the past, and he
will ~o it. Trust him to help you in the future and ~e will vouchsafe you his
P!'<Jmised aid. Trust him with the monstrous load of sm, and he wi)J take it on
h!s shoulders and roll it into the red sea of his blood. Trust him with the
disease of your evil habits, and he will touch you, and with the touch of his
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·healing finger you sbali · be made whole. Rest on him ; say not " I am too
millel'ahle ;" let this be thy object, resting upon Chri~t; say not "I am not in
a fit state;" whatever state you are in you are fit for him, for he wants no fitness
in you, but simply that as you lire you will trust in th~ Lamb of God ~at ta.keth away
the sin of the world ! God help you to ,do it.. 'Ye wil~ not argue aoout your doubts
and fears, your" ifs" and yonr "buts.' Tbrs 1s G;od s commandment to you, poor,
troubled sinner. trnst in Christ but do not dare to disobey the command of God. May
the Spirit of Go'd rather constrain you to be obedien~ to Him, and then yo~ shall go
on your way full of rejoicing, beeause your sins, which are many, are fo~given you.
You who have not felt these things, what shall I say to yon? Do not displease the
Lord by seeking for them ; do not begin fretting and complaining because yon have
not been tried. If a child shall cry because he has not been whipped, he onght
to have full satisfaction. lfa young man should go to a physician, and complain that
he was afraid he should not live, because he had never had the measles or the
whooping cough, or the scarlet fever ; what would the physician say to him? Be
thankful, sir; would be the most likely answer. If you cry because yon have
not known the smart of the Lord, it may be that you will have your desire
g r ~ to your cost! "Why," saith the Lord, "that sinner might have
gone ·9moothly to the cross, but he would not, he wanted to go through the
Slough of Despond-he shall go through it, and he shall lie in it too,
with the frogs croaking in his ears, and the filth rolling into his mouth,
for many a day, until he knows better than to dictate to his Heavenly Father
in the future." You have not gone to Sinai with Mr. Worldly Wiseman, to hear
its thunders and behold its flash; thank God you have not; flee from these things
to Christ without asking him for a preparatory training in these terrors and· these
horrors. Go away at once to·Christ, you shall find salvation in him. I was reading the
other day the preface to the hymns of a very excellent writer. There is a passage
in the memoir, in which the author Nays that "he stuck by a feeling religion, and a
feeling religion stuck by him." Well, dear friends, I am afraid you all feel that a
feeling religion does stick by us, but I do believe it is one of the worst sorts of
religion in the world. It is a believing religion that saves the soul, and those who
are all wrapped up in frames and feelings, where are they ?-in the seventh heaven
one day, and in the very depths of Hades the next ; they are up and down, because
they build upon the sand-upon the sandy, shifting foundation of their own emotion.
But be not so foolish, build on what Christ did, on what Christ was, on what he is,
and on what he suffered. Building there you shall find him the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever, and your hope and faith and comfort shall continue to you,
since they are placed upon the immoveable Rock of Ages. I have tried simply to
preach the Gospel to•night. Remember, sonls, that the Word is not preached in
vain. We are either a savour of life unto life, or of death unto death. Which is
it to you to-night P Is it a savour of death unto death to thee, 0 man P Is· it
·rather to thee, 0 penitent soul, a savour of life unto life P By this shalt thou
know, if thou now from thine heart trustest Christ, in obedience to the Lord's
command, then hath the Gospel saved thee ; go in peace. Woman, thou art loosed
of thine infirmities; daughter, thy sins are forgiven thee; son, take up thy bed and
walk. The Lord have mercy on thee; go thy way; glorify him in thy family,
and tell to others what great things he has done for"'You.
A BAPTISMAL ADDRESS.
BY THE BEV. WILDON CARR, OF NEWCASTLB,UF01'•TYNJI,

"What doth binder me to be baptized."--Acts viii. 36.
WE very eommonly speak of the Acts of the .Apostles as a history of the infant
Church. This expression suggests a correspondence between the infancy of an indi-
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vidual, and the first stages of Church association. Yo11 may take the most 8imple
experiences of life to interpret the coincidence. Little children are prone to
imitation. If fathers are in the habit of writing, and mothers are in the habit of
sewing, their children are anxious to copy their example long before they know
either how to use the pen or ply the needle. .As the children grow in years their
imitation becomes more intelligent. The boys want something more than toys ;
lhe girls are dissatisfied with dolls.
The power of example produces its influences, whether for good or evil, either
enforcing the precept by our own actions, or else rendering it powerless by our own
negligence. Ur, I might give you another illustration of this power of example.
When our manufacturers export any ne?V mackiner!J, they generally send out able
mechanics to set it in motion, and teach its use.
lSow, the sojourn of our Lord Jesus Christ on earth had a like important end to
serve. He said to his disciples," I have given you an example, that ye should do as
I have done unto yon," John xiii. 15. When first calJed by grace they were
simple and inexperienced as little children. Often, methinks, they saw with admiration and strove in vain to copy. He prayed, and they Faid, "Lord, teach us
how to pray." He cast the deaf and dumb ~pirit out of the epileptic child, and
they said, " Why could not we cast him out P" He pursued his mission with
undaunted courage, and they said, "Lord, increase our faith." But, here, in the
Acts of the Apostles, you come to their perfod of riper years, when, by the Holy
Spirit, they were enabled to follow his example as those who possessed the mind .of
Christ, while they copied bis manners.
There were two things of inestimable value which the Eunuch of Ethiopia derived
from the ministry of Philip :-First, Light for the understanding to direct his eyes
to Jesus; and, secondly, l.ight for the footsteps to guide his feet in the way
of God's commandments. ln fact, the narrative sug~ests three interesting
questions :-Dost thou understand? Dost thou believe P What hinders thee P
I. Understandest thou what thou readest? Here is light for the understanding. That was a great epoch in the history of the Church-as well
as in the life of Christ-when our blessed Saviour came to Nazareth, entered
the· synagogue, stood up to read, found the place where it is written,
"The 8pirit of the Lord God is upon me, because he bath anointed me to preach
the Gospel to the poor ; he bath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach
deliverance to the 'captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord," Luke iv. 18, 19.
Then, appropriating the text to himself, he began to 8ay, "This day is this
. Scripture folfilled in your ears." Well might the eyes of alJ them that were in the
synagogue be fastened on him. A new light was thenceforward thrown on the old
Bible. Jesus Christ was that light. And ever afterwards did he continually
expound, with the utmost clearness, bow passage after passage of Scripture was
day by day fulfilled in the progress of his life. But after his resurrection from the
dead, he more fully showed them how all things that were written in the law of
Moses, and in the Psalms, and in the prophets bad their fulfilment in himself.
Thus be opened to them the Scriptures, and opened their hearts to understand the
Scripture~, that they might be able to do the work of exposition as he bad done it.
Be opened the Book himself first, then be loofed the seals, and subsequently he
gave them the keys to open the sacred treasury themselves.
~n the Book of Acts you will see still more of this great work of exposition
w~icb formed so striking a feature in the life and labours . of the Apostles.
pid Judas by tran~gression fall? They could find out directly a pas,age
m the. Psalms which anticipated it-" Let his da,>s be few, and let anotl,er
take his office." Did multitudes gather together on the day of Pentiicost P and
was/he Spi~it _plentifn~ly poured out P They could turn to. the Prophet Juel and
rea a pred1ct1on. Did the Jewish rulers, elders, and scnbes assemble to devise
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means for preventinoo the spread of the Gospel P David"s prophetic psalm occurs to
their memory-" Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing P"
The narrative of the Eunncb of Ethiopia. furnishes us with a beautiful pictnre of
the happy way in which the mystery of Scripture is unriddle~, and at the same
moment the eyes of the understanding enhgbtened to perceiv~ ~he trntJ:i. An
officer of high trust in the court of Candace, Q,ieen of the Etb1op1ans-bemg devoutly disposed-came up to Jerusalem to worship. I may observe in passing, that
"Candace " appears to hav1: been a name common to the Ethiopian queenlll, just as
" Pharaoh " was to the 1!:gyptian kings. And when. it is said " he cam~ up " to
Jerusalem, we may almost as~ume him to have been either a Jew or a Jewish proselyte. Many such were scattered in foreign countries, and habitually attended one
or more of the great annual feasts. On his return, sitting in his chariot, he was
engaged in reading the Scriptures. The carriage had Teached Gaza, a city or site of
a former city, on the confines between Palestine and Egypt (see Zephaniah ii. 4),
sixty miles south-west of Jerusalem. Thither, Philip the Evangelist had been
directed by the angel of the Lord to journey. And now, as his eye.i greeted the
chariot, the Spirit of the Lord bids him go and join himself to it. He runs up
thitlJIP: bears him reading oot loud from the Prophecies of Isaiah, and sah1tes him
with this question," Understandest thou what thou readestP" And he said," How
can I, except some man should guide me P Aud he desired Philip that he would
come up and sit with him." Happy meeting! An earnest teacher and an earnest
student.
You remember the passage, "He was led like a lamb to the slaughter," &c.,
from Isaiah liii. 7, 8. Was the text so very difficult P Were there any hard
words, any curious and mystified expressions? No. But yet the Eunuch, like an
intelligent man, saw the exact point that needed interpretation. " Of whom," says
he, " spake the apostle P of himself or of some other man P" Ah, now you see the
puzzling word ! It is spelt H, E, ke. And oh, it was a wonderful understanding
in the mystery of God, when the disciples of our Lord first discovered that ke meant
Jesus Christ.
_Not· is this all. The Eunuch had probably been long accustomed to read the
Bible, but he had never seen a Saviour there before. It is a joyous discovery to any
poor soul to find Jesus ChriRt in the Scriptures. Simeon and Anna first saw Jesus Christ
in the Temple, and their delight was great. Simeon would have been well pleased
to leave the world directly. He said, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
in peace." John the Baptist first saw him on the banks oftbe Jordan, and hecried
out in ecst8!1y, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the world."
Philip the Apostle and Nathaniel first saw Jesus in the neighbourhood of Galilee.
Zacchens saw him at Jericho. What a. blessed day is it with every disciple when he
first Fees Jesus. And where was it that the Eunuch of Ethiopia :first saw the Lord?
Was it in the Temple? Was it in the streets of Jerusalem P Was it in Capernanm P Oh, no! none of these. He first saw Jesus in the Bible; he distinctly
saw Jesus in the prophecies of Isaiah. He was reading and Philip was expounding,
when clear as a sunbeam this man of Ethiopia perceived that Jesus Christ was
there.
It is remarkable that he was coming up from Jerusalem (where be had probably
l>een to celebrate the passover). He had seen the lambs led up to the Temple. He
had ga~d on the blood streaming from the altar. His mind was just prepared,
ther..fore, for the conviction to fla.~b across him; he saw now by faith how Christ was
led up quiet as a lamb to be crucified. How entrancing the vision!
" And cao'st thou e'er. by sin besei,
Sucb charms, such matohless charms forget ! "

Ah no ! to everl38tiog days the Eunuch of Ethiopia will remember Gaza. What
joy l He has met with Jesus, and he will never part with him again, He has
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found Jesus, and received him, and his heart is content. He has heard the
quickening voice, and he is alive to die no more. He has believed on the Son of
God, and he hath everlasting life.
Were Jesus Christ now on earth, I might ask you if you ever saw him, as
Nicodemus, or the woman of Samaria did P Should you say "Yes," I might ask
you again, Where did you see him? Was it as he sat on the mountain side, or
as he was moored out on Tiberias, the beautiful lake of Galilee? Was it in the
populous city, or in the desert apart P Was it sitting at meat in the house of
Martha and her sister Mary at Bethany, or standing in Pilate's judgment-hall?
:But as Jesus Christ is not now on earth, I will rather ask you if JOU have seen
him by faith, as the Eunuch did? Do you say "Yes." And can you remember
any of the places where you have beheld him. In the Psalms? In the Levitical
law P In the Prophets ? In the Four Gospels P In the Epistles of Paul ? Or, was
it in the ministry of some devout servant of God ? Or might it be peradventure in
the experience of some aged saint? What sort of a view did you obtain of him?
Did you see him as the atoning priest, or as the devoted sacrifice ? Did you see him
as more comely than the children of men P or was his visage marred more than any
man P Wilt thou e'er forget? Is it a poor transient impression Christ has
produced on thee? or has it changed thee so completely that thou art henceforward
A NEW MA.NP

That was a remarkable expression of Philip, when he asked the Eunuch, "Believest
thou with all thine heart ?" Some people appear to believe without any heart; but
the heartiness appears both in the manner and the result of his understanding.
As for tke manner, I have heard people talk as if there were four or five different
faiths: faith of credence, faith of adherence, faith of apprehension, and such like.
Brethren, there is one faith; and that is, of necessity, appropriating faith. It gets
all the heart's desire from Christ, and gives all the heart's confidence to him. When
the Eunuch perceived Christ in the Scriptures, he saw him not only as a Saviour, but as
his Saviour. The ministry of the Holy Spirit is not tantalizing, but comforting. It
gives confidence and affection. It does not trade in doubts and misgivings. The
blessed Spirit does not open one of a man's eyes to see Christ, and then hermetically
seal up the other eye that he should be kept in darkness as to his personal interest in
the great salvation.
Nor is tke result less palpable. 'Ihe discovery of Christ is beyond all comparison
a vein of inestimable wealth. The man who first discovered a particle of gold on the
Blue Mountains of the Bathurst estate in Australia, only acquired an incentive to
further research. He doubted not that the further he went, the deeper he dug, and
analyzed the soil, the more of the precious met,al he would 1ind to reward his toil.
So it is with the man who discerns Christ in the Gospel-field. Perhaps it is but a
particle of his precious name lying on the surface of the Gospel that he first descries.
:But he saith, "There is hidden treasure here." The rich mountains of :Bether do
sparkle with precious ore. The deeper you search, the larger will be the nuggets
that reward your diligence. The precious s11bstance is hid in every field, in every
mountain, and in every river of our blessed inheritance.
.
II. The Eunuch believed. And after he believed he was baptized. Quoth he,
"See, water! What doth hinder me to be baptized P" Now let water be never so
plentiful, let the streams ftow like oceans, you have no right to be bapti~ed, if you
d? not believe. Faith is a pre-requisite to baptism. But, if you do believe, what
hinders you P I would press the inquiry as one which I could wish each believer to
make his own. " What doth hinder me ? "
"0 ! I see many hindrances." Let me answer for you, and describe some of them.
"WJ:iat doth hinder P" "I do not see it," says one. "And pray tell me my
clriend, what it is you do not see. The baptistry is open; and it is full of w'ater.
f" !1P, and you can see that. The Bible is open, the precept is plain ; the manner
o going dew». into the water and coming up out of the W1Lter "·is graphic enough fol'
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yon to see that. What now, to speak candidly, is it that you do not see P" " Well,"
say you, " to speak the truth, I do not see the use of it. There now ! why is not
infant-aprinldi.ng just as good P It is much less trouble ; it is far more fashionable ;
and it is not near so conspicuous." Let me answer you. You are not required to
see the use. It is enough if yon see the precept, and the means of obeying it. Th.us
it behoveth us .to fulfil all righteousness.
"What doth hinderP" "My own opinion," says another, "is that it is nonessential." There is surely no end of making excuses. The Papists used to puzzle
me when they said that there were venial and mortal sins. But the :fictitious
l'rotestants perplex me more, when they talk of essential and non-essential duties.
Would you, my dear brother, kindly ehow me the non-essential points in the
instructions with which God made known to Moses how to make the tabernacle. Would you inform me the non-essential prophecies which Jesus passed
over as needless to fulfil in going as it was written of him. Did our. blessed Lord
think it non-essential to say, " I thirst" upon the cross, that the Scripture might be
accomplished r And if the commandment to be baptized is non-essential, yon
might favour us with a list of non-essentials, and inform us on what authority this
non-essential expurgation of Scripture ordinances rests.
"-at doth hinder P" An intel1igent young g~ntleman called upqn me the
other day, and told me he had been studying the snbjeet for some time, and he was
so perplexed by the diversity Df opinions expressed by different writers that
he could not eome to a conclusion at present. I told him that it is a bad.
sign when a man begins to study any points of obedience. Suppose I say to my
little boy," Herbert, shut the door." He need not study, it is quite en.ough for him
to do it. B11t now fancy that you see him stare vacantly at me. " Did not yon.
hear what I said, my dear boy P" "Yes, father, I was thinking ofit." "Shut the
door," I say again, in a cool and rather emphatic tone. More coolly, he asks me,
"Whether I think it is cold to-day, and would not it be better if it were left open?"
I feel impatient-I try not to show it; but I rise and shut the door myself. Or
take another case. Suppose I say to my servant-" Be so good as to fill the bath."
She makes no reply. That is annoying; I repeat my request. She then says,
"Yes, sir, I will do it presently." I answer, "Directly, if you please." "Very
well," is the response I receive, and that in a hesitant tone of voice. She puts a few
drops of water into the bottom, and upon my remonstrating, she assures me "that
was all she was accustomed to do in her last place ; she was brought up to think
that was right." Now, my friend, your reasonings with God are a hundred-fold
more impertinent. Happy for us that he is the God of all patience, and his longsuffering is inexhau3tibfo. Most solemnly, I assure you, it is not desirable for men to
study the precepts, but it is desirable to obey them. The Rabbis of old studied the
law closely, but they did no honour to it by their glossaries. It had been far better
that they should have taken it as they found it, and yielded submission to it as they
read it. They made void the law by their traditions. And you lay waste the
ordinances by writing and reading disquisitions upon them.
·
"What doth binder r" .And, strange to tell, not a few answer, "I really do
not know. I quite see the ordinance as a precept of Scripture. I am a Baptist in
principle, although I have never been baptized." Let roe endeavour to answer
for you.
Per.haps it is the world. ~ a lady, you live in a certain ;position of society,
and you feel that you would forfeit the esteem of some of your friends; or·you are a
professional man, and you fear your reputation might suffer. Then you are
ashamed of Jesus. That is your hindrance.
Perhaps it is the flesh. You do not like the water. You 61'e nervous. You
think it is a great trial. Yon would not mind being baptized if it were not quite so
public. Then you are kept back by the littleness of your love to Christ. If iu our
charit9 we take you to be a disciple, in our aeverity, we must remind you that " they
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which are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and the lusts." The
virtuous affections, as well as the vicious lusts, are to be sacrificed. So did Abraham,
the father of the faithful . be bound baac, the fruit of bis holy love, to the altar,
while he cast Ishmael out' of doors, the offspring of his unhallowed attachment. By
entire consecration we must prove our love.
But perhaps it is tke devil. Says a hearer of mine, "I am afraid I should
disgrace my profession." And my reply is," So am I." Ye hold back from professing Christ because ye hold on with certain known sins. I speak advisedly.
The bottle is your hindrance, or some worse transgression. I know that we have
among our hearers those who sin wittingly. Your conscience tells you that it is so:
What other reason can you assign for your appearing among the worshipers in
this chapel for five, ten, fifteen, some of you more than twenty years P and though
your wife is baptized, and your children have been added .to the church, you still
stand aloof. Yours is a fearful case.
And now I go down into ~he water with eight brethren and seven sisters,
who have witnessed a good confession. Some of us have wept tears of joy over
their artless tale of the grace that found them when they were lost, and saved
them from their lost estate. Their obedience is an awful sermon to some of you.
When Noah builded the ark, he condemned the world. This spectacle, which ye
crowd to witness, is the passing of a sentence upon you who despise the Word-the
sound Word which we deem it all-important to hold fast-" He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved, he that believeth not shall be damned." See ye water ?
See then these disciples, who, by this significant ordinance, give the answer of a
good conscience towards God. The eyes of their understanding are enlightened,
bat ye are in darkness even until now. They have believed with the heart unto
righteousness, but ye do always resist the Holy Ghost. Or, it may be, ye have
believed, but there is a stumbling block in yoUT path. They follow the Lamb in
Gospel obedience, but ye turn aside to your crooked paths.
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OUR FINAL SAFETY.
RY THE REV. B. H. CARSON.

Rom, v. 10.

no truth more clearly revealed,
and yet perhaps none more generally
doubted, than the certainty of our final salvation. Indeed, by the great bulk of the
.world such a doctrine as this is regarded as
absurd in the last degree. A kope of life,
and that hope anything but strong and enlightened, is the utmost to which most men
ca.n attain. Even true believers are here
sometimes found to waver. Unable themselves, it ma.y be from remaining ignorance
or fa.1.se teaching, or perhaps the existence
or some inward struggle, to use the common privilege of all believers-the assurance of faith-they cannot think assurance
:possible, and not unfrequently even go the
length of openly denying it. But the truth
God remains the same. Firm as the
THERE is

or

~tligi.ons jtthitrls.
pillars of heaven, it cannot be moved. Not-

withstanding all opposition, our sal vat,ion
I certain,
and its certainty we derive from

is

the highest source. Not the result of mere
human effort, not even the fruit of a Divine
change, it has for its foundation something
infinitely superior. It rests on nothing
less than the glorious fact, tkat when we
were enemies, we were re(]oncikd to God by
tke deatk of kis Son. This Paul · undeniably teaches, in the text at the head
of this paper. Premising reconciliation
by the death of Christ, we may at once
proceed to infer salvation by his life. The
argument of the Apostle cannot be broken.
Are we now, and by the Cross of Jesus, the
friends of God? Such, and by the life of
Christ, we must ever remain. The reasoning is from the greater to the less. If God
reconciled us when enemies, he will surely
save us when frie-1.ds; if he reconciled us
by the death of his Son, he will surely save
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us by his life: nay, if he has done the one,
.mwk more will he do the other:
·
Rightly to understand and appreciate
this glorious argument, let us mark at the
out.set the ground on which it rests.
" When we were enemies, we were reconciled
to God by the death of Ms Son.''

Now here three things claim our notice:
We were God;s enemies,-we are now his
friends,-tke change is oil'ing to the death of

C/wist.
Whatever may be said or insin.uated to
the contrary, to be the enemy of God is no
light matter. Even in retrospect the
thought is terrible. What Christian without a shudder can look into the past, and
read there the history of his rebellion and
dang... We may easily recall -i;he time
when religion, in all its great and precious
realities, was abhorrent to our hearts,when we desired not the knowledge of
God's ways, the fellowship of4-,.God's Spirit,
or the light of God's countemmce,-when,
in a. word, our carnal minds were "enmity against God;' a.nd essentially opposed
to his law. Perhaps we had godly parents,
perhaps we were blest with religious training; na.y, for these reasons it is possible we
were outwardly all that could be desired ;
yet God himself we did not love, his government we did not own, to his laws we
were not obedient. Corrupt at the very
springs of action, our best doings, our most
pious services were but rebellion and willworship. Thus estranged from God, it
could not be but that God shouid be
estranged from us. I have no sympathy
with the prevailing sentiment of the day on
this impor~nt point. Notwithstanding all
that has been said and written, God "is
angry with the wicked," and because we
were "children of transgression, we were
children of wrath even as others." Herein
lay our misery and our danger. As violaters of the Divine law, we had incurred the
Divine displeasure. Holy in his -nature,
God could not but ahhor our actions ;
righteous in his government, those !l{ltions
must be punished. In a word, <fad had a
controversy with us, and had we perished
most equitable would have been our doom.
But we have been reconciled,-thanks to
free and sovereign grace, we have been reconciled. We are now the friends of God.
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Yes, beloved, we " that were sometime
alienated and enemies in our mind by
wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled,"
Col. i. 21. Our past was dark; but our
present is glorious. God and we are at one
again. The contest is over, the strife is
ended, and peace is proclaimed. God's
anger has been removed, and our enmity
has been subdued. If once aliens and outcasts, exposed to wrath, and f11el only for
the fire, we are so no longer. Sin, the only
ground of dil;pute, the only bar to the
favour of God, has been annihilated, leaving behind no reason of estrangement, no
cause of fear. God is " pacified toward us
for all that we have done." In the removal
of our transgressions his justice has been
satisfied, his law honoured, and his whole
character vindicated. Gloriously now is
Jehovah merciful, merciful to the utmost
bounds of mercy, merciful to the chief of
sinners. He even "waits to be gracious,"
showering on us the tokens of his love, and
thus effe<Jtu~y subduing our hardness, and
destroying our enmity. In this way not
only is God reconciled to us, but we
reconciled to God. The change is mutua.l.
We are no longer our former selves. Our
hatred is transformed into love, and our rebellion into obedience. We feel that God
is our friend, and we are constrained to be
the friends of God. "We love him because
he first loved us;" ind loving him, we keep
his commandments.
But whe11ce has this ble!sed change originated P Our enmity, because it could no
longer resist, has yielded before the power
of Divine forgiveness. But the question
arises-how has that forgiveness been made
to reach the sinner? in other words, how
has the just displeasure of God been removed, and his favour propitiated? As
hinted above, this is the result of the remova.l of our transgressions. God has ceaaed
to be angry, because we have ceased to be
guilty-our guilt has been expiated. Here
the language of the apostle becomes appropriate-" When we were enemies, we were
reconciled to God by tke death of his Soii."
My reader, lay there the emphasis-" b'!I the
death of hi:; Son," As "without the shedding of blood there was no remission ; " so
by its shedding remission has come. "This
is my blood of the New Testament, which

are
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is shed for many fOt' the remisswn of aims,"
Ma.tt. xxvi. 28. Jesus has died, and by his
death "finished transgression, made an end
of sin, and brought in everlasting righteousness," Dan. ix. 24. Placing himself in onr
room, assuming our responsibilities-nay,
malting our guilt his own-he has put that
guilt away " by the sacrifice of himself,"
Heb. ix. 26. In the cross of the Son of
God, the claims of the law and the demands
of justice have been fully met. Calvary is
witness to the endurance of the curse.
There the cup of wrath was drained; there
to its utmost extent the penalty of sin was
borne. J-esus gave not up the ghost but
with the victorious cry, "It is finished."
What more now needed to be done? what
more to be suffered ? Millions of years
eould not add the weight of a straw to the
Saviour's work, or make more perfect his
glorious atonement. This is why his
"blood oleanseth from all sin," 1 John i 7;
and why Paul says, "by one offering he
hathperfeotedfor ever them that are sanctified," Heb. x. 14; and why the same
apostle ·a.gain declares, " Ye are complete
in him," Col. ii. 10. For the same reason
a.I.so it is said, he "loved the Church and
gave himself for it, that he might • . , •
present ii, to himself a glorious Church, not
having spat, or wrinkle, or-any such thing,"
Ephes. v. 25, 27. Well might he address
his own in the words of the incompa.rable
Song, "Thou art all fair, my love; there is
no spot in thee," Cant. i'I'. 7. With all our
a.ccumulated guilt, we are yet in Jesus quit
from every oharge. With all our imperfections, in him we are perfect. Are wefooliai ?-He is our " wisdom." Are we sinftal ?-Heis our "righteousness." Are we
polluted ?-He is our " sanctification,"
ICor. i. 30. Standing in Christ, we may,
though the vilest of the vile, challenge the
universe. "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect i' it is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth i' it is
Christ that died," Rom. viii. 33, 34.
Here no:w, my reader, is the ba.sis of
?Ill' final safety ; one more firm Deity
1:liaelt' oould not provide. " Reconciled
to God by the death of his Son," it
mnnot but be that we " sha.11 be saved by
his life." The premises being admitted
the. oonolllllion must follow. Look for ~

moment a.t the points of inference, as presented by the apostle. First, were we reconciled when enemies ? How much more
shall we be saved whenfriends/ Seconnly,
were we reconciled by the deatk of Christ i'
How much more shall we be saved by his
life! Now, from the greater here, Paul,
with a certainty which none can question,
infers the less. It is impossible tha.t God
could look upon us in our state of alienation, and cease to regard us when we are
made his friends. lt)simpossible, again, that
death could be endured for our reconciliation, and life be refused to secure our deliverance. We have but to be assured that
we are reconciled to God, to be further
assured that we shall be finally aud for ever
his. If Christ died for his enemies, less
Christ cannot do than live for his friends.
Think what we were when found of grace
and brought nigh to God, the vilest sinners,
the most hlll'dened rebels; and say, can we,
now that our 11ins are removed, and our rebellion subdued, be left to perish i' Think
again, what Jesus endured for our reconciliation, the darkness and gloom of Gethsemane, the desertion and death of Calvary;
and tell me is it possible, after that, he can
withhold his life frnm our service P Nay,
nay; the supposition were an outrage on
common sense, and a blasphemy against the
Author of our salvation. Beyond all controversy, "if, when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his
Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall
be saved by his life."
Yes, Christian, we shall be saved by the
life of Christ. Tkat life is itself the pledge
and earnest of cmrs, "Baca.use I live, ye
shall live also," John xiv. 19. In J.esus, the
Head, every true believer is a. living
member. United to the Son of God in the
faith of Calvary, we a.re one with him in the
fruition of glory. We could not have died
in the death, and arisen in the resurrection
of Christ, without for ever living with him.
Joined to the cross, we are joined to the
crown of Immanuel. Even already, because
of our unity with him-a. unity which once
formed can never be dissolved-we " sit
together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus" Eph. ii. 6. Nay, Paul elsewhere
expre~ tell us we "are assured by him
in consequence, that when Christ, who is
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our life, shaU. appear, Oum shaM we also ap_
;ear with hilm in glory," Col iii. 3, 4. After

Further still, Sf.Ultai-.ed by too grai:e of a
living BaviO'Ut", our sabvation is sure. Already

this, can we ·doubt our final safety P or,
il.oubting it, is it the less certain? If we
feel that we are reconciled to God, and now
possess the life of Christ, we have the word
of him who cannot lie, that with Christ our
life we shall appear in glory. Before this
glorious truth, I know not how any one
can fear for the future of the true believer.
, God has said ke is safe; and he has said
this beca.use Okrist is his life. Perish, then,
h1foannot, while J esns lives, and God is true.
'But again, the providence of a limng

from the " fulness" of Jesus we have
largely received, grace answering to grace;
and the past is but an earn(lst of the future.
An apostle assures us "that he who hath
begun a good work in us, will perform it
till the day of Jesus Christ," Phil. i. 6.
Indeed, the bestowment of "gifts " upon
men, that they might ever be the Lord's
dwelling-place, seems to have been one
great end of the Saviour's exaltation, Psalm
lxviii. 18. Raised in our nature to the
empire of the nations, he is not only the
source of all power, but the centre of all
grace. "-Unto every one of us is given
grace, according to tk~ measw-e of the gift
of Okrist," Eph. iv. 7. Thus he bestows not
merely renewing and sanctifyi&g, but also
sustaining grace. To Paul, in circumstances
of peculiar tria.l, and sure if unaided to be
overcome, he said, " My grace is suffi,ient
for thee; for my strength is made perfect
in weakness;" "Most gladly, therefore,"
remarks the apostle, "will I rather glory in
my infi.rmi ties, that the power of Christ may
rest upon me ; for when I am weak, then
am I strong," 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10. In this way,
so far from fearing our weakness, or because
of it trembling for our final safety, in that
weakness we may rather rejoice; it is our
power. Not only is the grace of Christ
then sufficient for us, but only then is that
grace "made perfect." Christian ! canst
thou desire more? Thy living and exalted
Lord is to thy soul the spring of its preservation. It is impossible for thee to perish
while Jesus lives to keep thee. Regarding
bis sheep his own lip; have said, "They ·
shall never perish, neither shall any one
pluck them out of my hand," John x. 28.
Thou hast infirmities, I know--1.nfirmiti.es
that would scon overcome and for ever ruin
thee; but these are but occasions for-the exercise of his power whose name is JEHOVAH.
Thou hast enemies-enemies far too strong
and robtle for thee; yet,fear not; from the
" hand" of Jesus old Satan himself cannot
"pluck/' thee. H.e who has in. thee
"bound the strong man and spoiled his
house," will not lightly give thee up. For
thee he would not give his blood, and withhold his grace. While his arm is omnipotent, thy soul is seoure.

Saviour is engaged for

O'Ut"

.final safety.

Have events in providence any bearing on
our fidelity to Jesus, and conse(luently on
the issue of our Christian profession?
Undoubtedly they have. Peter would not
have denied his Master had not cw-cumtdanees opened the way. It is (luite true,
Divine grace could have sustained him
under those circlllllstances; but il is e(lually
true, it was they that led to his fall. And
who can tell that, left to the mercy of
cJiance, the entire Church of God would
not instantly and for ever renounce its
fa.ith? There are times in the history of the
lltrongest when they are weak as shorn
Samson. At such times let the Philistines
upon them, aud wha.t ma.y not be anticipated P But the Philistines are in the hands
of Jesus. Raised to the mediatorial throne,
the "joy " that is his for the " enduring of
the cross," he is the source of all power in
.heaven and earth, Matt. xxviii. 18. He
reigns in providence, oontrolling not merely
the forces of nature, but the will of man and
the power of demons. Our·risen and living
Lord is literally "Head over all things,"
and he is so " to tke Okurck," Eph. i. 22.
His vast dominion, his universal supremacy, he hM pla.ced at the service of his
people. Fo-r them he holds the sceptre of
the universe. The most trifling occurrence,
then, that might be supposed to influence
their spiritual standing, he will prevent, or,
permitting, will overrule. While in his
hand he holds the winds of tempt.ation, they
shall not be tried above that they are able
to bear. Either they shall wholly escape
the lions' den, or if with Daniel they must
abide for a night, with him too they shall
come forth unhurt in the morning.
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Lastly, we cannot pemk waile fot- u.r
Je8U8 lives to intercede. It is thus the apos-

tle reasons in that famous Soripture so
oft;en oited, Rom. viii. 33, 34. Why cannot
believers be condemned ? BOC!l,use already
by God himself they justified. But ou
what does their acquittal rest P On the
sure ground, that for them Jesus died and
arose again, and in heaven pleads thei,·
ea-. Is not this the crowning point in
our great argument ? In heaven Jesus
plead& our cause; therefore, unless he
pleads in vain, we must be saved.
For its basis, the interoet!Sion of Christ
has the work of atonement. He passed
into the heavens after the completion of
that glorious work. When he had "by
himself purged our sins, he for ever sat
down on the right hand of God." Nay,expressly, by his own blood he entered in
once to the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption for us," Heb. ix. 12.
Like the high priest who pleaded for Israel
by the blood which he carried into the
holiest of all and sprinkled upon the mercy
seat, Jesus pleads for us by the precious
blood of his own sacrifice, borne by him, as
it were, to the Father's throne. And with
such a plea. can the intercession of Christ
possibly fa.ii? That intercession is not the
mere plea.ding of a. child of God for a fellow-believer; it is the mighty interposition
on our behalf of One who has a right to interpose-a right, moreover, acquired onlu
by tke sacri,liee of his own life. Thus. with
authority and power the Saviour pleads,
"Father, I will that they also whom thou
hast given me be with me where I am;
tha.t they may behold my glory which thou
hast given me," John xvii. 24. They are
the purchase of my blood, the redeemed by
my cross; I claim them as mine for ever.
Their debtI have paid, their way into the
holiest of all I have consecra.ted ; for them
I have borne the strokes of justice, for
them I have met the claims of law; who
now shall lay a.ught to their charge ? I
demand their complete and final delivera.nce. Father, I will that they be with me
to _behold and to share my glory.-1s not
this decisive of our final safety? Not only
does Jesus plead for us as" one having authority;' ~ut as having authority he expressly clS1ms that we share his glory-a

claim he will never cease to present till the
last soul for whom he died and for whorn
he pleads is brought home to heaven.
Two things sometimes make us fear for
our final safety-our daily trans~ressions,
and our exposure to temptation. Naturally
enough, we say with regard to the firstwho can tell t.hat we may not fall beneath
the sword of vengeance, and for ever perish
for the offences of the passing hour?
Believers though we are, and, therefore, delivered from our former evil course, we are
yet in the body, and so by no means
exempt from sin. How know we, therefore,
that God, in his just displeasure, may not
cut us down, and appoint us our portion
with the hypocrite?· This, but for the intercession of Christ, would inevitably
happen. He who could not bear sin in his
own Son, when he stood in the Church's
stead, far less could bear it in the children
of his adoption. But the incense of our
Sa.viour's pleading continually ascends.
" If any ma.n sin, 1ve kave an advocate witli
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,"
1 John ii. 1. He is there to plead our
cause, and on the ground of his own sacri•
fice to obtain our pardon. Perish, then, we
never can, while trusting in him whom
"the Father al ways heareth."
But may we not fall before temptation,
and be finally lost ? If mere professors,
this may-nay, sooner or later must be the
case ; but not if we are the genuine
followers of Christ. For his own, for all
his own, and for each one in particular,
our great Intercessor pleads-" I pray not
that thou shouldest take them out of the
world, out that thou shouldest keep them from
the evil," John xvii. 15. Left to themselves
the strongest Christians are powerless
against evil, while by evil they are continually surrounded. But let them not
fear. The intercession of Jesus commits
them to the Father's keeping, and who" is
able to pluck them out of the Father's
hand P" John x. 29. Was it not thus the
inconstant Peter was preserved, when with
an oath he denied his Master? "Simon.
Simon, behold Satan bath desired to have
you that he may sift you as wheat; out I
have pt-aged for thee that that thy faith fail
not;' Luke xxii. 31, 32. Ah! there it is,
Christian ; and will not this suffice ? "I
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l,,afJe prayed for tliee tkat tky faitl,, fail not."

In old Sa.tan's sieve you ma.y often find
yourself; bnt be not disma.yed; Jesus
pleads your ea.use, and your faith shall not
fail. Let the assurance that you are committed to the care of Omnipotence, more
than quiet your fears-let it fill you with
confidence and hope iu resisting evil. You
strive not in vain, because you strive not
alone-God is witk yo11. Be encouraged,
then, and play the man.
Tubbermore, Ireland.
THE SUFFERINGS OF EJECTED
BAPTIST MINISTERS.
BY THE :REV, W. JACKSON.

THE passing of the Act of Uniformity told
severely upon some of the twenty-seven
English and ten Welsh Baptist Ministers
who were turned out of their livings, and
forbidden to preach in the pulpits in which
they had been accustomed to proclaim the
word of life.
The Rev. R. Adams, of Humberston,
Leicestershire, was fined 12d. per day for
preaching in his own house, and the officers
of the parish sold his goods to obtain the
amount. The justices of the county at
length compelled him to leave the neighbourhood, and the Head of the Church directed him to Devonshire-square, London,
to ;ucceed the Rev. D. D~ke in the pastorate.
The Rev. :Mr. Baker, of Folkestone,
Kent, was reduced to the depths of poverty
and imbecility, and after living for some
time in a very afflicted and distressed state,
he died at Dover.
The Rev, Francis Bamfield, :M.A., of
Sherborn, Dorsetshire, was a staunch Royalist, and yet suffered greater hardships on
account of his Nonconformist and Baptist
sentiments than any other Dissenter. He
was imprisoned for worshipping God in his
own house immediately after St. l3artholomew'sDay. Afterwards he was cast into Dorchester gaol, where he remained eight years,
and being filled with the comfort of the
Holy Ghost, bore his confinement with remarkable patience and fortitude. He was
the means of gathering a. church there. He
was discharged in 1672, and went forth
through severa.l c-0unties preaching the
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Word; but he was arrested in Wiltshire,
and imprisoned four months at Salisbury,
where he bad great joy in his sufferings for
Christ. .After his release he went to London, and privately preached the Gospel
several years with much success, and
gathered a church of baptized believers at
:Piuner's Hall. But persecution began to
rage against llim there, and he was often
carried from his meeting to prison, and at
last died in N ewgate, Feb. 16, 1683.
The Eev. William Dell, M.A., of Yeldon,
Bedfordshire, was a renowned champion of'
Nonconformity, and suffered much at the
hands of the Presbyterians before the Restoration. l3a.xter and others endeavoured
to preach him down because of his Congregational and Anti-State Church principle~,
and when they failed to render him unpopular by preaching against bis opinions,
they began to blacken his character by oalling him an Antinomian, a Socinia.n, a Sectarian, and one that opposed reason, sound
doctrine, order, and concord, in order to
expose him to the Government, and render
him odious to the common people.
The Rev. John Donne, of :Pertenhall,
l3edfordshire, collected a congregation at
Keysoe, and when he was disturbed,
preached in woods and other obscure
places. A long imprisonment at Bedford
hastened his end. He was a man of great
faith and courage, and yet would say, t,hat
i.(,it were not for Christ the shaking of a
leaf would affright him.
The Rev. I cha.bod Channecy, M.D., Chap..
lain to Sir Edward Harley's regiment at
Dunkirk, was imprisoned four months in
Newgate. In 1664 he was banished from
the realm, and took his family into Holland.
The Rev. Thomas Ewins, of l3ristol, lVllll
fined £50, and imprisoned four times for
preaching contrary to the order of the
Mayor. He died soon after his last release.
The Rev. John Gosnold, of Pembrokehall, Cambridge, was a man of singular
modesty and moderation, and took no part
in the political disputes of the times, and
yet he was not allowed to live in peace. He
was frequently obliged to conceal himself
from the ra.ge of his persecutors.
The :Rev. Andrew Gifford began lus
ministry in 1661, and frequently preached
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in St. Leonard's Church, Bristol, till excluded by the Act of Uniformity. Once
when preaching in the forest of Ringwood,
he was taken by a warrant which thirteen
<mnnty magistrates had signed, and sent
to gaol. He was often forced to swim
through great floods in his journeys, which
he preferred to do rather than disappoint
a meeting; but sometimes, when he had
escaped drowning, he fell into the hands of
his persecutors, who treated him with extreme severity. During the period of
twenty-eight years he endured a great fight
of affliction. He was familiar with prison
life in Bristol, N ewgate, and Gloucester ;
he was four times a prisoner for the sake of
the Lord J€sus.
The Rev. Thomas Hardcastle, of Bramham, :Yorkshire, was imprisoned in York,
Chester, London, and Bristol. He was released from all.his sufferings in 1679, having
endured imprisonment as a Nonconformist
seven times.
The Rev. Paul Hobson, Chaplain of
Buckingham College, was taken in custody
by the governor of Newport Pagnel, for
preaching against infant baptism, and vindicating the right of unordained men to
preach the Gospel.
The Rev. Henry J essey, M.A., of St.
George's, Southwark, was much persecuted
and once imprisoned before the Restoration, a11-d twice afterwards. He died in
prison, full of peace and joy, on the 4th ()f
September, 1663.
• The Rev. William Jones, of Carmarthenshire, was imprisoned four years in Carmarthen Castle for hisN onconformity, and
during that period he rendered himself
still more obnoxious to the Government and
the Church of England, by embracing Baptist sentiments. He afterwards founded a
Baptist church at Rhydwilym, which became the mother church of the South-west
Association.
The Rev.Jeremiah Marsden, of Ardesley
Chapel, near Wakefield, was born unto
trouble. When he was only thirty-two
years of age he recorded his tw1mty-second
removal. His persecutors hunted him like
a partridge upon the mountains. He was
frequently reduced to painful straits. Several times he was arrested and thrown into

gaol, and he ended his life in sorrow in
Newgate.
The Rev. Henry Williams, of Mont..
gomeryshire, suffered much for the sake of
a good conscience. His enemies burnt his
house, took his goods, put him in prison,
and killed his father.
The Rev. Lawrence Wise, of Chatham
Dock, was imprisoned in Newgate, but
lived to see brighter days under William
and Mary.
For information respecting the Rev. J.
Tombes and D. Dyke, read the sketch of
"The Two Baptist Triers," in the May
number of this Magazine. For further in-·
formation about several others, read anecdotes of ejected Baptist ministers in the
CHRISTliN w ORLD, co=encing March
21, 1862.

The names of the remaining nineteen are
all but buried in oblivion. But it may be
assumed that they entered the kingdom
through much tribulation, for the spirit of
their times was too bitter to permit Dissenters to pass to the skies on flowery beds of
ease. It must not be inferred that they
were obscure men in their own age, for
many heroes and saints are mentioned in
Scripture of whom there is no record but
their noble deeds. At least one deed of
world-wide renown is recorded of the nineteen-their voluntary surrender of taeilr
subsistence and liberty to preserve a gooil,
conscience, defend tke Word of God, anrl:
glorify tke Baviowr. That one act will suffice to perpetuate their memory.through all
generations down to the end of time, and to
inspire the admiration and gratitude oftbe
right-minded as long as the world stands.
Perhaps it will have no small influence in
forming the men of martyr-mould who will
be in the ascendancy in the Millennium.
May the mantles of .the old prophets fall
upon their successors during this year of
celebration. It would be sad to repair
their tombs, and to garnish their seplll.
chres, without emulating their. heavenly.
mindedness, and manifesting their joolousy
for the Lord God of Israel. May the Holy
Spirit ~sist the reader to learn inspiring
lessons whilil tracing the footprinui of holy
e.ndulance which are left on the sands of
time!
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to be the wisest and most powerful empire

of the whole earth, declaring, "I am not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ." They
were not so wise, but he was wiser : they
" For I am not a.shamed of the Gospel of Christ;
were not so powerful, but he was still more
Jor it is the power of God unto salvation, to every
powerful.
one that believeth : to the Jew first, and also to
the Greek."-Rom. i. 16.
It was the power of the Gospel a.lone,
however, that enabled him to bear all these
AFTER what Paul had done and suffered
for the Gospel of Christ, this is nobly sorrows and perseautions, and to make this
and bravely said. Surely if any man under illustrious confession. The fiat of the Alheaven might have been expeoted to deolare mighty had gone forth concerning him,
that he was ashamed of the Gospel, Paul " He is a chofen vessel unto me, to bear my
name before the Gentiles and kings, and
was that man. For the Gospel he gave np
his carnal privileges, rank and profession, the children of Israel: for I will show him
good name, the comforts of life, and all that how great things he must suffer for my
a worldly man holds to be to him near and name's sake." To appear before :these was
deiu-. For the Gospel he was beaten, stoned, to appear before powers high and low, alike
shipwrecked, in perils of waters and rob- hostile to the religion of .resus, and therebers, in perils of his countrymen and the fore such a mission necessarily included
suffering. But Paul, by the grace of G"d,
heathen, in perils in the city-and in the
wilderness, in perils in the sea, and in,perils was armed out of God's armoury for the
among false brethren. For the Gospel he battle, and through that same gra,ce came
off at last victorious, dying as he lived, dehad to endure weariness and painftllness,
claring that he was not ashamed of the,
watchings and fastings, cold and nakedness,
Gospel of Christ.
besides the things that were without, that
What is the Gospel of Christ? The word
came upon him daily, the eare of all the
Gospel, as we know, signifies" good news,"'
churches. Yet for all this he said, " I am
therefore the phrase " Gospel of Christ,"
not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ."
must mean "good news about Christ," or,
If some of the professors of religion in the
present day were called upon to endure one "good news from Christ," or, "good news
tenth of all these trials, they would turn through Christ." And truly, the Gospel
their backs upon it to-morrow. Talk about will take in all these definitions. Any Goshaving to endure stripes for it, to be put pel that bath not Christ as its sum and
in prison, to suffer deaths oft-one stripe substance, its Alpha and Omega, is not,
cannot possibly be, "the Gospel of Christ."
would be enough, the first prison would be
the last, and as to passing through the dan- When the angel announced the birth of
ger of; or torture of one death, they would Christ to the wondering shepherds, he said
love their Iives too well, ever to think of unto them, "Fear not, for behold I bring
trying the experiment. The Gospel with you good tidings of great joy, which shall
the crown is the Gospel they want, but the be to all people; for unto you is born this
Gospel with the cross is a Gospel they des- day, in the city of David, a Saviour, who is
pise. 0 ye sunny-side professors of religion, Christ the Lord;" and then the whole mullook at l'aul-see how nobly he stands up titude of angels made the welkin ring with
before you. On his back ye see the scars their melodious strains, praising God, and
left by the knotted whip; on his brow be- saying, " Glory to God in the highest, and
hold the marks of stones once dashed against on earth peace, good will towards men."
it to take away his life; on his wrists and Thus we learn from them, that these glad
ankles, witness the indentations left by tidings centre in the Saviour, and in him
chains that once bound him to the prison alone. A Christless Gospel is not the Goswall ; his garments and his whole exierior pel of God, or the Gospel of the New Testatell of want, cruelty, and intense suffering; ment. See to it, then, believer, thllt thou
yet amid all he stands up with a frame dost receive, approve of, and boast of only
elated with triumph, before the citizens and "the Gospel of Christ."
philosophers of proud Rome, then claiming
The Gospel may be divided into two parts.
BY "A. YORKSHIRE PREACHER."
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The first part of the Go!.'pel gives us the
"simple news about Christ." This is that
part which should always be preached first.
It is, in fact, the alphabet of the Gospel.
It is capable of being understood by the
child, and the most unlearned. It is revealed in such passages as these, " Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." "This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners, of whom
I am chief." "God so loved tlte world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." "The blood of
Jesus Christ, his Son,.cleanseth us from all
sin." ".And the Spirit and the Bride say,
Come; and let him that heareth say, Come;
and let him that is athirst, come; and whosoever will, let him take of the water of life
freely." It presents Christ as willing to
save all that come nnto God by him; as
having all power to save the guilty, the
perishing, and the lost; and it shows clearly
how all such can be saved. It proclaims a
salvation full and free, for all who feel their
need of it, and are made willing to accept
it; a salvation that is not to be obtained by
our own works or sulferings, but solely
through the meritorious works and sufferings of the Son of God. It tells sinners that
they are not required to be better, or to do
better in order to become recipients of its
blessings ; that on the other hand they are
welcome to come to Christ just as they are,
without money and without price. Thus
great news is put into simple language for
the benefit of simple men.
What may ~ termed the second part
•of the Gospel, gives us the profoimd news
-about Christ. On the simple side most
Di vines will agree; it is when they come to
the profound side that they differ. .And
this is not strange; when we consider that
man is not profound enough to enter into
aU the lengtlis and breadths, and heights
and depths of any one profound doctrine in
the Bible, we must expect diversity of
opinion. This is an argument for the
truthfulness of the Bible. It professes to
contain mystery, but where would be the
mystery if we could explain everything ?
- ~d has not asked us to explain everything
m nature, much less in grace. It stands to

reason that the finite can never comprehend
the infinite. It is the depth of foolishness,
therefore, to run away from the Bible, or
from the Gospel, because "mystery" is in
its depth. Profound things may be re.
vealed, and so become a matter of faith;
though they may not be fully explained, or
be capable of the admission of mathematical proof. In the profound part of the
Gospel, we learn the doctrines of the
Trinity, the incarnation of the Son of God,
the sovereign election of the Chur,:h in
Christ Jesus to eternal life, particular redemption, or the vicarious atonement of
our Great High Priest, the lllJ'Stery of the
new birth, effectual calling, the final perseverance of the saints, man's responsibility,
and other important truths, which men
have tried in vain ta fathom. Gather all
the angels in heaven, all the saints who
for ages have lain in their tombs, and all
the saints who live now on the face of the
earth, and ask them to sonnd the depth of
one of these glorious doctrines, and they
will make a failure. The line will be too
short by millions of fathoms. The bottom
of the ocean is God's heart, and who can
reach that?
Now Paul was not ashamed of the Gospel. He was not ashamed to trust only ta
it. It met his case. There was a time
when he would have rejected it with scorn.
Then he trusted in his 01vn righteousness.
He fondly hoped that by a rigid adherence
to the ceremonies of the law of Moses, his
salvation would be secured. That delusion
was now dispelled. He had learnt that" by
the deeds of the law can no flesh living be
justified." He looked therefore out of himself, to trust in the blood and righteousness
of the once-despised Nazarene, and gloried
in the Gospel as his only hope. The Gospel was his ship at sea. Surrounding him.
were the mighty billows; on every hand he
saw but a broad expanse of water; at any
time the tempest might gather, and dark
clouds break over-head; but on that ship
he felt safe; for as he trod her decks, he
knew that her good Pilot would safely guide
her through every storm, untilheshould be
landed in the desired haven•.
He was not a,hamed to confess the Gospel. He even gloried in the confession
"God forbid," saith he," that I should glory'.

PA.UL, NOT ASHAMED OF THll GOSPJIL.

sa.ve in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Hmnauly speaking, there were some things
in the Gospel'which Paul might be supposed to have been ashamed of. The Author of the Gospel died an acci:rsed death :
his murderers branded his name and cross
with infamy; his followers were mainly illiterate and unlearned men; and those who
undertook to follow Christ were taught to
expect similar treatment to that which befel their Master. But what was all this
to Paul? He could reply, " To the cross
of Christ I owe my salvation: the Father
hath given Christ a name which is above
every name. These illiterate and unlearned disciples are the Redeemer's jewels;
and if they suffer here, it is only that they
may be glorified hereafter." This Wll.'i the
other side-the bright side, and the right
side, counted so by God, if not by blind man.
Then Paul was not a.shamed to 'fJ'Yeacn
the Gospel/uUy a.nd boldly. He could say
to the elders of Ephesus, " Wherefore I
take you to record this day, that I am pure
from the blood of all men. For I have not
shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God." Because some parts of the
Gospel are not palatable to the carnal
mind, some preachers trim them to make
them more respectable. Paul did not act
so. He brought out the doctrines of the
Gospel as God gave them, in all their native
glory; and that is how they ought to be
brought out. If God's message is worthy
of being in the Bible, it is worthy of being
preached by the man of the Bible: and if
God bath said it, it is not wrong for man to
repeat it. Paul did not preach a few fi.vourite doctrineB every Sunday, and call
them " the truth," and reject other doctrines of the Bible that did not seem to
harmonize with them. In some })laces
where the standard of orthodoxy is judged
of by the emptine:,s of the pews, and the
capability of the minister to preach UJl
" election " and "the deJ)ravity of man,"
we are told most egotistically that tnere
"the wutn" is preached; but it is to be
feared that it will be found, on inspection,
that while so much truth is preached, a far
greater portion of Divine truth is left unpreached. It becomes all professed Gospel
preachers to preach a whole Christ, to deal
with the whole Bible, to preach to every
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sinner, and to give a portion· to every
saint. Such preachers God will honour,
and as they are not ashamed of the Gospel,
Christ will not be ashamed of them.
Neither was Paul ashamed of the 01·dinanees of the Gospel What was it to him
that baptism was unfashionable? Had not
the King of kings consecrated it by his
example, and left it as a legacy for his
subjects? What was it to him that theworld counted the Lord's table poor provision ? At it he sat down and ate Christ's
flesh and drank his blood; and had fellowship with the Redeemer's sufferings. Then
to the baptismal stream, if we love the
Saviour, let us come, not tarrying till we
are better, but coming now ; and to the
Lord's table may we seek admittance, as a
lasting proof that, with Paul, " we are not
a.shamed of the Gospel of Christ." Before
the world let our song be" His institutions would I prize,
Ta.ke up the cross-the shame despise ;
Dare to defend his noble came,
And yield obedience to bis laws. ff

But Paul gives us an additional reason
why he was not a.shamed of the Gospel of
Christ. He tells us, " for it is the power of
God, unto salvation to every one that believeth, to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek.'' Men counted the· Gospel a specimen of the weakness of man: they thought
that its origin was weak, that it was propagated by the weak, and that it would expire through weakness. But, saith Paul,
"it is the power of God." It took Almighty
power to produce it, and that power can,
aud doth, and will make it effectual. It is
seen to be the power of God unto salvation
to every one that " believeth." Where is
the man who trusts in it ? By sweet experience he knows that God's power taught
him to believe in it. Then he feels the
power of it every day of his life. It leads
him in the right way, upholds him in every
conflict, comforts him in every trial, and
enables him to look forward to the future
without dread; knowing that through it
he shall r_eceive salvation from all danger,
and all evil, and all sorrows, he cannot but
exclaim" Should Yile blasphemers with disdain
Pronounce the truths of Jesus vain,
I'll meet the scandal and the shame
And sing and triumph in his mm€.''
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Here, through the power of God, the
bigoted Jew and the heathen Gentile alike
-come ; the Jew having heard the message
first, and the Gentile, according to God's
appointment, hearing the glad sound after-

wards.
.And now the Gospel is the power of God
nnto salvation to every one that believeth.
Proceeding from God, and not from man,
being the only Gospel in which fallen man
can trust, being alone fitted for him in his
helpless condition, to it he must cling or
perish. If this Gospel fails, all will fail.
The in1idePs creed can give us nothing;
philosophy can give us nothing; the varied
schemes of the carnal wise can give us nothing-all, all will prove abortive. But
not so shall it be with the Gospel. The
Gospel has given the world heavenly light;
it has sent the powers of darkness howling
to their dread abode; it has made the heathen cast their idols to the moles and to
the bats ; it has banished ignorance and
superstition wherever it has been received;
it has made men poor as beggars, to be rich
as kings; it has dried up 'the burning tear,
and healed the broken heart; it has raised
millions from a sin-cursed earth, to the
glorious plains of heaven; and so from thousands of hearts and lips on earth to thousands and millions of lips in heaven, the cry
shall ring-" The friend of man, and the
power of God, is the ever-blessed Gospel of
Christ." Then speed thy way, 0 mighty
Gospel, to earths's remotest bounds. Usher
in the triumphs of Christ, the Prince of
Peace. In life we will not be ashamed of
thee, in death we will rest upon thee, and
in fairer scenes, and in a brighter world,
our eternal son~ shall show how greatly in-debted we feel we are to the powerful Gospel of'Christ.
REV. JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEL
MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
<JllA.l'TER VI.-HIS MEEK..>TESS-LACK OF
l3IGOTRY.

" The tender offices of patient low,
Beyond all flattery and all price a.bo-.e ;
The mild forbearance of another's fault
The- taunting word, suppressed a-s soon a_; thought;
On these hea,;en bade the choicest gifts descend,
And crushed ill-fortune when he gave a friend. n
HANNAH MORE.

IT is at Weston Fa.vell where we see the
noble and Christian-likeoharacter of James

Hervey developed. The natur!d proneness
of his temperament to a degree of vainness
and pride seemed· to leave him with
his youth ; and when manhood arrived there came humility. The grace of
God had wrought wonderfully in his disposition; and, as Ryland has recorded of him,
"he practised a kind of forgetfulness of
himself, in order to be agreeable to others.
He gave himself no air of superiority on
account of his being'a minister of the Established Church. He was always on a
level with his company. He never considered himself as James Hervey the celebrated writer, but as a poor guilty sinner ,
equally indebted to Divine grace with the
lowest day-labourer in his parish." He
deemed it his duty not to resent but to
submit under indignities, knowing that
Jesus himself set the example, and when
he was reviled he reviled not again. The
following anecdote will illustrate this :-He
was riding through one of his tenant's
fields, because it was cleaner than by the side
of the road, when the man threatened
to shoot him. " Pray, Mr. Nichols,"
answered he, " don't be so angry, and
I will do you no harm ; the first gap I
come to, that I can lead my horse over,
I'll do it, and creep through the hedge
myself."
It is not an unimportant thing that a
minister should be devoid ef bigotry, and
yet this is a cankerworm which many hug
to the great satisfaction of t,hemselves, the
utter displeasure of God, and the injury of
mankind. Bigotry is in the ascendant
where pride is uppermost. Being a sturdy
believer in what is denominated "Calvinism," he was especially liable to the reprehension of those persons who had no
sympathy with his " peculiar doctrines;'•
and, alas t many ministers would thus find
occasion to exercise their bilious temperaments, their phlegmatic bigotry against
them; but Hervey believed it to be derogatory to God's honour, and giving way to
the machinations of Satan, to exercise so unholy a spirit against those who offended
him. He hated bigotry, and believed that
it was one of the greatest weaknesses of the
Calvinist body, with whom the noblest
Puritans ha,ve ever been associated, that
they exhibited a spirit of censoriousness to
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t.heir brethren who did not exactly agl!0e
with them. .We have no patience with
bigotry, and believe it to be a child of the
devil, a soeptic, and an annoying demon.
This is happily a free country ; the blood
ef thousands imd thousands of our fellowoonntrymen has been shed, and millions
upon millions of English lives endangered,
to place Albion for ever out of bigotry's
iron grasp ; wnd, forsooth, why should
Christians endea.vollr to rolll!e up a lion
that hall onoe been tamed? Why should
they indulge in a spirit of bigotry, seeing
that it was this that hall shed the blood of
millions, that upheld the power of Roman
inquisitionists, and was the essence of life
in the Papacy? If Christians will indulge
this despicable spirit, let them remember that they; 8.I'e but fostering tba.t which
was the death of all the martyrs that ever
suffered on the earth. This prince of hell
almi.ys was the right-hand friend.of despots,
and has blinded the eyes of millions. I
suppose many would either believe Hervey
was la.bouring under some evil halluci.na.tion, or was prompted by a fearfully delusive spirit, when, in tra.nsmitting his
oordial affection to a Dissenting minister, he
said, "How inconsiderable, what a perfect
nothing, is the difference of preaching in a
cloak or in a gown, sin~ we both hold the
same Head, both are united to the same
Saviour, and have access by the same Spirit
to the Father. I assure you his name has
been mentioned in my poor intercessions,
ever since he favoured me with his friendly,
edifying epistle." There is a Christian
spirit, savoured with the love of souls, and
the enjoyment of communion with Christ,
which will again attest to his lack of
bigotry. "Be it so, that in some parts
several of our brethren dissent; let us all
live amicably and socially together, for we
harmonize in principles. Let us join in
conversation, and intermingle interests,
discover no estrangement of behaviour,
cherish no alienation of affection ; if any
strife subsist, let it be to follow our Divine
Master most closely, in humility of heart
and unblameableness of life ; let it be to
serve one another most readily in all the
kind offices of cordial friendship." His
letters to John Wesley, upon the controverted. doctrine of imputed righteousness,
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exhibited his character as an undaunted and
unflinching champion of truth, and hi&
Christ-like demeanour to a brother who,
had no little antipathy 1,o his favourite
theme. Indeed, it is no great stretch of
charity to love and associate in a noble
cause with a brother of a like persllllBion ;
but to lo,;e a Christian who ignores your
doctrine, is charity indeed. And thi&
charity did Hervey ever deem it his ,J,uty to
exercise ; and in so exercising it, found. tb&
reward of a justiffing conscience. Had he·
written in a different strain to Mr. Wesley
in his controversy, we doubt whether those
letters would b&ve produced such excellent
fruits; for God does not so honour the·
effusions of a condemnatory, censorious,
and gangrene disposition.
Under the frown of miwepresenta;tion, he
was partiou.la.rly apt in oonv.erting it to good
and serviceable purposes. Here is yoll.r
brother, charging )I-OU with your faults.
Of what use is it to rebut his charges when
they are true? Be honest, and either confess your faults, or at least do not resent
honest faithfulness. Here is an enemyfor ever misrepresenting and calumniating
you - putting constructions upon your
actions foreign to your innermost intentions. Why despise and contemn him?·
rather, indeed, show him, by the intensity
of your zeal and love, that his misrepresentations are unjust. Hervey said, "OlU'
enemies are sometimes our best friends, and
tell us truths ; and then we should amend
our faults, and be thankful for such information; and if what they say is not true,
and only spoken through malice, then such
persons are to be considered as diseased in
their minds, and we should pray for them;.
they are to be pitied, and I might as justly
be angry with the man who is diseased in
his body." This amiable candour recalls to
mind a few thoughts which the writer remembers being expressed by the Godhonoured pastor of the leviathan Tabernacle* in London. I give them in extenso.
" Now, you sometimes hear complaints
made by Christians about other people
being proud. It will not make them humble
for you to grumble about that. What if
there be a Mrs. So-and-so who wears a very
• The ReT. C. H. Spurgeon.
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rustling dre~s, and never ta.kes any
notice of you because you oonnot rustle
too ! What if there be a brother who
u.i.n afford to wear creaking boots, and
will not notice you in the street because
you happen to be poor ! Tell your Father
about it, that is the best way. Why, you
wotdd not be angry, I suppose, with a man
for having tbe gout, or a torpid liver, or a
cataract in the eye; you would pity him.
Why be angry with your brother because
of his being proud ? · . ft is a disease, a very
bad disease,-that scarletrfever of pride: go
and pray the Lord to cure him; your anger
will not do it; it may puff him up and
make him worse than ever he was before,
but it will not set him right. Pray him
down, brother, pray him down; have a
duel with him, and have a choice of wea-pons yourself, and let that be the weapon
of all-prayer; and if he be proud, I know
this, if you prevail with God, God will soon
take the pride out of his own child and
make him humble as he should be." Were
these exhortations to be carried out, there
would not only be good resulting from
ealumny, but a bridle would be put upon
the tongue of the calumniator.
It has often been the fashion of professing men, and of those also who are still
living in their sins, to despise and condemn
many useful ministers holding the doctrine
of grace as Antinomians, while, at the
same time, their views are very beclouded
of what this discordant-sounding word
really means. Its strict legitimate signi.fioation is, opposed to all good works. Now,
fot any man, with an eye to the truth, make
such an assertion of Hervey ! Opposed to

good works, indeed! He loves them, because
of his Master. There are in this matter,
two diverse opinions-as far asunder as tbe
two poles-which are two extremes, and
both antagonistic to God's reve&!ed will.
The one error claims for good works, or
''merit:• that which belongeth only to God's
free grace; the other heresy-a.<1 da,mnable as its self-laudatory opposite-would
make sovereignty the progenitor of incarnate
devilisms. Tha,t for which Hervev earnestly
and eloquently pleaded, was the mediumthat which the Bible repea,tedly urges;
salvation by free sovereign favour - by
grace only-and good works as necessary
adjuncts to the Christian's spiritual growth
in this ungodly world. Where then was
Hervey's Antinomianism? We will endeavour in our next chapter to give examples of his devoted attachment to real holiness; meanwhile let a biographer's outspoken words for ever send forth a loud
denial of the "mischievous tendency" of
his preaching:-Christcrucified, the foundation of the sinner's hope ; Christ on the
throne, the lawgiver of the redeemed ;
Christ, by his word and spirit, in the heart,
the believer's life; Christ in glory, the
elevating object of the saint's expectation
and desire; these and the subjects connected with them in the plan of redemption
were his loved and chosen themes. Fw sermons, under the Divine blessing, made tke
grace of God sweet, salvation flvrougk Clvrist
acceptable, SIN HATEFUL, and strict koliness am.iable, to the souls of his people.
This is preaching, indeed, and such God
will honour.
Norlkampton.
EDWARD LEACH.

Df,gging a Little l)eeper.-How They Got Thero!
Au Auower to a l'Mmphletentltled. •• How Did
They Get Th.,,.e 1"' By Rev. W. BARKER.
Loi,don : W. Fl"1'em&n, 102, Fleet-street.
MB. BA.RKEB's excellent pamphlet places the
"Ejectment or the Two Thousand" in the
proper light, and most effectually demolillbes
'the as,uruption• of the author ot "How Did
They Get There?" We have read ii with ~re,t
interest. &1,d hail it as one of the many evidenllt'S
that the BicetLtena,y will both elicit and d111'11,e
much inY&Jua.ble truth on the oubject of fidelity
to God aud conscience. We sh•ll r•joicetolearn
that U h&1 been ~xtensiYely circulated; and we

hope the pen that writes so-and well-will
write much more,

Baby Ba1Jtism. A. Correspondencfl Qnestionin'I"
it• Legality, between Tao.MAS DUBN and tne
Rev. J. KEBJJ.l!nY. London: Wm. Freeman,
102, Fleet-at1eet.
THIS ill one of the most thorough and racy
atta•ka on infant sprinkliag we ever read. his
equ•l to most or the things written by Robert
Robiu110n, and, in a small oompaas, demoliohes
the entire superstructure or PmJo-Bapti,,t.i,,m.
We are not surpri,ed that it should have vexed
the worthy minister to whom it is addressed
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and his perplexity will be vastly increased before

be is able to answer it. All friends of Bible
truth and Bible authority ought !rooly to cirou·
)ate it,
Good. <Jhi!il'a Library. Peter Thompson, o!
Weedwood Fore•t; or, Industry Rewarded:
A Cottager's Tale. Ninth Edition, Margaret
'l'bste; or, the Life at,d Death of a Good
Child. By Mrs. CAMERON. New Edition;
11,e•ised, &c, Houlslon and Wright, Paternoster-row.
T:e:IS library of admirable sil:penny books, well
got up, in strong cloth, only requires to be
)rnowu to obtain an immense ciroula.tion.
The first of these on our. list is a most graphic
and affeotinj! story, well adapted to be useful to
boys and young men.
'fhe second is a. well-written account of a
sweet and intelligent girl, whose mind had been
largely endowed with the graces and spirit or
an ele, ated piety. We are sure that both of
them will instruct, interest, and edify our juvenile readers.
The nuties and Prospects qJ' the Baptuta. A
Discour•e by the Rev. WM- WALTBRB,Of Newcastle-on• T.vne. Fourth Tbous11Dd, London:
Heaton and Son,
A GOOD oermon on the commission of Christ,
:Matt. xxviii. 19, 20, Full of thought, tersely
expressed, a.nd, withal, of moderate le12gth. We
hope it will be e:i:tenBiveiy clrcula.ted.

SMALL BEGINNINGS.
FOl.rNDEDON

.&.

FACT RELATED IN"'OLD JOXATH.AN/ 1

FOR MAY, 1862,

A man and wife who loved the Lord,

Dwelt in a lonely cot,
Thither, in his wise providence_,
God had removed their lot.
No house stood near, but close at hand
A dreary common lay,
And more-all public means of grace
Were se,,eral miles away.
For many a._ day this woman's heart
Went up to God in prayer,
That ho would deign to show her how
To serve him eYen there.
One day her husband she addresseu,
And said-in faith made bold" If we should pray with open door,
We might a meeting hold."
'' But who would come,'., he doubting sai<l_,.
11
Thisunfrequented way?"

" Lea"" that to God," the wife replied,
-1-, 1Tis ours to watch and pray."
That evening, when their toil was done.,
Around the open door
They met -the husband, "ife, and child,
1 And chairs were set for more.

I» Memoriam, A Trib11teto the Memory of the
G""'t Prince. By S. COZENS, Reboboth

Ohopel, London. London: Gen. Stevenson,
M Paternoster-row,
VERY har,dsome pamphlet, whose printing,
paper, portrait, and sentiments a.re aU good. It
Is worthy of a place ~ r y Christi.an family.

A

TVhtit Hinders? A Sermon preached in Su-rrey-

Chap~!, before the Directors and Friends or
the London Mlssionaey Society, May 14, 1862.
By Rev. ANDBBW THOMSON, D.D., of Edinburgh, Loodoo: J. Snow, 35, Paternoster-row,
SCOTLAND has onen supplied the preaober for
this great annual servioe. -J:!,~s. Chalmers, W .rdlaw, Brown, Young, ()airbs., and others, have
lleen its eloquent advocates. This sermon is one
of great excelleney,a.nd Is admirably ada.pted to,
stir up the misoionary spirit in the Church of
Christ. Intellectual, spiritual, and rich in,
evangelical trnth, it must be useful.
The HermJies of the Plymoutk Brethren. B.v
J. C. J. CARSON, M.D. First Five Thousand.
Coleraine: J. M'Combie,
Ms. CABSON is a thorough "chip of the old
block."' He has the intensely quick perception
of bis illustrious sire, and therefore is no very
pleasant critic where all is not thoroughly sound.
No one will doubt what we say who will read
this searching pamphlet of 36 pages. We regret.the title has uo London pnbllsber's name.

Two women, pas.sing o'er the heath,
Heard on the summer air
The notes of praise ; they sought the cot,
Paused, then entered there.
They listened to the chapter readIn hymn and prayer took part ;
And thus refreshed, pursued their way,
Each with a joyful heart.
At the same time the following week,
They came across the plain,
With more than twtnty friends beside,
And joined in prayer again :
God blessed them there, and week by wee',.
They met, on him to wait,
C-ntil their numbers so increa.~ed.
The place became too strait.
Pastors ,md tea.chen< sent by God,
Came to that lonely spot;
And there, at length, a hollBc of prayer
Was bnilt close by the cot.
Thus the small seed that had been sown
In faith, "ith earnest prayer,
Sprang up, and by Jehoyab blessed,
A hundred-fold i~ bare,
Tlil«)llOU.,

Willingb01'0'!1gh.
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MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
OmENCESTER.-The Rev. T. D. Jones has resigned the pastorate ot the Baptist church.
WAINBGA.TE, NEAR HBBDEN·BRIDGE, YORK•
sHmE,-The Rev. J. Bamber has given notice
that he intends to terminate his labours at the
above place in October next.
HA.NHAM, GLOUCESTERBHIRE.-The Rev. J.
Newth, late pastor of the Baptist church, at the
above place, is at liberty to supply any destitute
Baptist church. His address is, No, 1, Colstonparade, Stapleton-road, Bristol.
ABERGAVENNY,-The Rev. J. 0. Butterworth,
M.A., in consequence ot ill health, has resigned
the over&ight of the first Baptist Church, and
the Rev. James B1tllock, M.A., late ot Wallingford, has accepted a cordial and unanimous invitation to succeed him in the pastoral office.
BrRMINGHAM.-The Rev. Samuel Chapman,of
Rawdon College, has accepted the unanimous
invitation of the Baptist chnroh, Heneage-street
·(to succeed the late esteemed pastor, the Rev.
W. Hanson, whose falling health compelled him
to resign his charge), to become its pastor, and
intends to commence his ministry early in
October.
BARNSTA.PLE,-The Rev. L. Newman has been
compelled to resign the pastorate of the Baptist
church in this place, in consequence of ill
health, During his ministrations both the
-0hurch and congregation have largely increased,
and last year a. new chapel was opened, which
will accommodate over 1,000 hearers. His removal will be regretted by Christians ot all
·denominations, but especially by the members
of the church of which for thirteen and a half
years he has been the pastor, during which time
they have happily been blessed with peace and
prosperity.
ASSOCIATION SERVICES.
PADIHAM, LANCJ.SHmE.-On June 12 and 13,
the annual meetings of the Lancashire and
Cheshire Association of Baptist churehes were
held at the above }llaoe, when the Revs. Green,
of Rawdon College; McLaren, B.A., of Man,cbester; J. B. Brown, B.A~ of S&lford; F,
llngby, of Preston; and other ministers took
part in the interesting senfoes, which were well
attended,
ASSOCIATION OP BAPTIST CHUl!l!:HES JN
llll!LA.Nn.-The Asaooiation ot Baptist churches
in Ireland, which had formerly existed, was reformed in Dublin on the 8th, 9t.h, and 10th of
July. The Proceedings commenced on Tuesday
evening, when a sermon was preached in the
new Baptist chapel, at Rathmines, by the Rev,
J. G. M'Vioker, of Ballymena, on "The Relation-

ant

ship of Believers to the Lord Jams Christ,
the Practical Effect of that Relationship," On
Wednesday morning, at eight o'clock, a devo.
tional meetiog was held in the vestry of the
Baptist Chapel, Abbey-street. The Rev. W. L.
Giles, pastor, presided. The brethren Living.
stone, Beater, and Berry led the devotions. At
twelve o'clock the ministers and messengers of
the various churches met for the transaction of
business in Abbey-street. The secretary of the
Baptist Irish Society-by the unanimous wish:
of the meeting-presided. It was proposed by
the Rev. R. M. Henry (of Belrasl), and seconded
by the Rev. J, Brown (of Oonlig), that" the As.
socia.tion of Baptist Churches in Ire!&nd he reform~d." Carried unanimously. The objech of
the association were then defined, and the rules
for its future guidance passed. Resolved, that
the next annual meeting be held at Belfast. The
Rev. R. M. Henry was elected to be the presi- ·
dent during the next year; the Rev, W. L. Giles
to be secretary; Mr, Cherry to be treasurer; and
the Rev. J. G. M'Vicker (of Ballymena) to write
the circular letter; its subject to be, "On Prayer."
A unanim~us vote of thanks was accorded lo the
Rev. W. L. Giles for his praiseworthy and successful efforts iu bringing the matter of the formation of the association before the attention of
the several ministers. At eight o'clock a public
meeting was held in the Baptist Chapel, Abbey.
street, over which the Rev. J. 0. Middleditch
presided. Prayer was offered by the Rev. R, M,
Henry, of Belfast. The Rev, T. Rugby (of Preston, Lanca.shire). addressed the meet,ing; after
w hieh letters were read, and addresses delivered
by the tollowing-Messrs. Berry (of Athlone)
Eccles (of Banbridge), Livingstone (of Duntanagle), Stokes (of Ballina), and Giles (ot Dub•
!in). The Rev, J. Brnwn (of Conlig) oonclnded
the meeting by prayer. On Thursday evening
a sermon was preached in Abbey-street Baptist
Chapel bytbe Rev. T. W. Medhurst (of Coleraine), on "The Atonement," The present aspect of the Baptist churches in Ireland connected with the Baptist Irish Society is encouraging. The state ot the mission commendll
itself to the Bympathy, support, and prayer o
all our chivches.
OPENING SERVICES.
Somru PAl!A.DE CHJ.PJIL, T11NBY.-The 1'6•
opening services of the above chapel commenced
on Wednesday, June 25th, when the Right Hon,
Lord Teynham preached in the morning and
evening. The sermons were characterised by
great earnestness and power, In the afternoon there ,ras a public tea-me,tJ.n~ a, the
assembly rooms, Castle Hill, which 'WJS well at•
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~nded. On-811ndtQ', June the 211th, the reopening aern- oon\lnuei, wben the Rev._ G.
s. llee, of Aberdeen, and the R,ev. T. Diw1es,
D.D., pl'l!aChed. 1'he attendanee -good, ud
ihe eolleotlona liberal. ,i'hls place of worsbip is
no'II' the most commodious aod beautiful in the
iown. The 11orohitecta and oontra.oMII'& employed
wero the ]11[-,.s, Foster, of Brl8'6I, one of the
oldest and beet firms in that city; 11ond the work
bas been completed with great rapidity, 11ond
general satisfaotion. Teuby being one of the
most fashionable watering places in the principality, and frequented by visitors f1'1lm all p&rts
of the kingdom, pOBseB&es peculiar olaims upon
the Christian public.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
LAXFIBLD, SUPPOLK.-Hr. Pelis, of Soho, will
preach here (D. V.) on Lord'1 day, .Augu&t 17th,
.and Mr. Roe, of Earl Soham, on the 241th.
EARL SOXAll[, SUPP0LK. - Mr. Pella will
.preach here (D.V.) on Lord's day, August 26th,
morning and atwrnoon; mdon Sntead Green in
the evening.
L0WEBTOF?, 8UFFOLK.-N:8W BAPTIST CXA•
l'BL-Mr, Pells,of Soho, will proaoh here (D.V,)
on Thursday, August 21, morning and evening,
Soxo CIIAPBL, OXPOll.D•STRl!:ET,-Mf, Sears,
of La~field, Suffolk, will preach here (D.V.) on
Lord's days, August 17th and 2,1,th, and on Wednesday evenings, 13th and 20th ; aud Mr. Edge•
comb on August 27th.
LONG- MARS?ON, NBAR TBUIG, HBRTS.-The
first anniversary of the Sabba.th-sohool will be
held (D,V.) on :Monday, August ,1,th, when two
sermons will be preached by Mr. Pells, and a
public meeting in the evening. Brethren Collyer,
Rickett, Plaw, Woodman and others, to address
the same. Mr. Pells will preside. Afternoon
and evening services to be held in the great
barn, Public tea at 6d, each.
HAYES, MIDDLEBEX,-The nineteenth anniversa,y of Salem Chapel will be held (D.V.} on
Tuesday, Aug, 12, when three sermons will be
preached. In the morning at eleven o'clock,
by Mr. Bloomfield; in tba afternoon at three
o'clock, by Mr, Pell•; in the evening at six
o'clock, by Mr. Hazelton, Diimer and tea will
be provided. CollecUons after each service.
GUILDFORD, SURII.EY.-Tbe Baptist chapel
having been rebu\lt on an enlarged soale,
opening services will (D.V.) be held on Lord's
day, August 24, 1862, when 'Mr. John Anderson,
of London, will preach in the moruinl!' at n,
evening a 1 8; and Mr. Henry Hall, of Clapham,
in thearternoonatso'clook. On Monday, AugUJ1t
25, special prayer meeting-evening lilalf-past 8.
Tue•day, 26, two sermons •lll be preached:
morning at 11, by Mr, John Bloomfield, of
London; afternoon at 3, by Mr. Wm. Palwer, of
Homerton, Jn the evening at 6 o'clook, a public
meeting, at which tile p11Stor, Mr. Cornelius
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Sliw, will preside, Addresses by Messrs. Anderson, Bloomfield, Hall, and Palmer. Collections
in aid of the building fund. Tea refreshments,
sixpence each.
:MISCELLANEOUS.
BI11'CKLEY,-On Sunday, June 8th, two sermons were preached to crowded corua:regations,
on oohalt of the Baptist schools, by Rev. J.
Sibree, of Coventry. Collections, £\4, 2,.
AN EXUIPLB WXICII OUGHT TO BE hnTATED.-Tbe mewbers of the Baptist church,
Pembroke, have presented their pastor wHh the
means of defrayim; his expenses i.n visiting
London to see the Exhibition.
Po11.rADOWN, IRELAND.-On Monday and
Tuesday evenings, the 30th of June, aud the 1st
of July, the Rev. T. W, Medlmrst, of Colera.iae,
delivered two lectures, the first on "Woman,"
the seoond on "the Prodigal 8011," in the
M110mbly-:room of the new town-hall. On e~h
OOCt,11ion the spa,oiollS room was crowded.
Portadown promises fair to become an important st.tion in connection with the Baptist
Irish Sooi•ty.
ABIIRGELB,-A new Baptist chapel at Abergele is now building, and is to be completed by
the 31st of October, 1861!. The estimated cost is
at least £550. The small cbnrch and congregation, inaluding every exertion, cannot r,.ise
more than £260, and the debt or £350 will remain, and for defraying this, the kind assist,mce
of our wealthier brethren is humbly requested.
MesSfs. Hugh Jones, John Jones, Edward
Jones, or Tbecdore Ellison, of Abergele, will
thankfully receive and acknowledge donations.
The case is cordially recommended by the Revs,
J. G. Owen, of Rbyl; R. Pritchard, Denbi.gh;
and John Pritchard, Llangollen.
MBLB0UBII', C.ums,-The sixth anniversvy of
the Baptist chapel, Mortlock-street, was celebrated on the 29th and 30th or June. The late
pastor, the Rev. E. Jlailey (nowofHulJ},preaehed
three sermons 011 the Sunday, to overflowing
congregations. On the Monday a publio tea
-was provided in the school-room, arter which
the Rev. E. Bailey delivered an inter&stiog lecture. Subject-" Bernard Pallssy." In speak.
ing of the great man's adherence to the faith,
the lecturer took occasion to allude, in laudatory terms, to the 2.000 ejected ministers of 166a.
The collections in aid of the bnil.din,r fund were
very satisfactory.
SNilLBBACX, SALOP.-On Sunday, June 92,
the anniversary services of this plaoe were held,
when sermons were preached: in the morning
by the Rev. G. Phillips, Evenjobb; in the after.
noon by the Revs. W. Price, Minsterley• and
E. Owens, Svn; in the evening by the &,vs. G.
Phillips, and B. Owens. The attendanee at
each service was very numerous, On Monday
a tea meeting wa11 held, when upwards of two
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hundred sat down to tea. In the evening at 6
o'clock a public meeting waa held, when the
Rev•. G. Phillips and E. Owena preached to a
numerous congregation.
PB:rBROHUBCH, HBRBPO&DSHIRB.-The RD•
nual tea-meeting in connection with the Baptiot
chapel took place at four o'clock on the arter•
noon of Monday, June 30th, when upward• of
300 persona M&embled. The chapel being too
1mallto hold one-tbirdoftbecompany, together
wUh hundreds who congre!l'Bled to listen to the
addresses whic!t were to be delivered alter tes,
an open-air meeting was held in rront of the
building, when the proceedings were opened by
:Mr. Sinclair the pastor, by prayer and a short
addre118, ex~ressive of a thorough appreciation
or the kind reception he had met with, and
earnestly Implored the Divine husbandm&n
to "break up the fallow ground," so that
the seed of truth might 1rerminate and bear
an abundant crop. Acldre880S were then delivered by the Rev. T. Jones, or Chepstow;
T. French, of Hereford; F. Wiles, of Hay;
o. Burleigh, of Orcop ; R. Lloyd, of Peny.
rhoel; and H. Hossack, or llticbael Church.
The addresses, though brief, were appropriate,
and from the deep seriousness which characterized the assembly we earne&tly hope that
their effects may be beneficial and lasting.
BAPTISMS.
AmraTILLBBY, 1\lonmouthsLire,June22-FoUJ',
by Mr. H. Pbillips, of Pontypool College.
AUDLBM, Cheshire June 29-0ne by Mr. Meed.
ham. The candidate • as tlle son of our
senior deacon, 1M<ed 16. '1'11• whole household
o( our brothl>l' are now baptized.
BAIIBGIDGE, Ireland, June 22-Two by Mr.
S. Eccles,
BBBSBLS•GRBBN, Kent, June 2~-Six by Mr. G.
liai<(h,
OABDIFF Tredegarville Chapel, June 5-Seventeen, by Mr. 4. Tilly; June 20, Fourteen, by
Mr. Tilly; July 6 E1gb1een, by Mr. Victor, of
Ole•edon (these friend• belnng to tb~ brethren
meetin!I' in Godlrey-otr,,et); Ju.y 6, 0,1e, by
Mr, A. Tilly; July 13, One, by Mr. A. Tilly.
0A78HILL, Worce•terohire, May 25-Four. hr
Mr. .E.1"oke1. [Why not report earlier?-ED.]
OATWoB:rH Hunt", July 6-Five by Mr. T. J,
Ewin!{, oiCambridge,
COLBRA.INE, Ireland, June 15-0ne; 29, One, by
Mr. T. W. Medhnnt.
DETONPOR'.1', Hope Chapel, Joly 3-Three, by
:&Jr. T. Horton,
FORD FORGR, Cold•trEam, June 15-0ne; July
18, One, by Mr. Lummis.
GLA.NWYDDBN. De1,bighshire, June 22-Two,
by Mr. W. E. Watki~s. The cause her"
i• proaperlr•g 1<reatly since the settlement of
our beloved pastor,
HIIIOXLRY, July 6-Tbree, by Mr.J, Parkinson,
»g:sP1tt~nly 6-Two, by Mr. J. Harper,
day~cho:i.
uollege, Both from the isun-
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Sufl'olk, July 13-Nine by Mr. i;t.

LIVERPOOL, Myrtle-•tret-t, June 23-Twenty.
0110; June 29, 1'en by Mr. H. S Brown.
Stanhope-Streett. To1:teth Park, June
29-Seven by Mr. Rees ll'vans.
LLANTHEWY, Monmouthahh-e, June 22-Four
by Mr. Geora-a. There are more ean~illa•es
waiting for baptism; and the chapel is filled to
exOOt1s with attentive hearers.
LLUfVIlIAl'IGBL ORUCORNBY, Ju1y 6-Twelve
by Mr• .l!l • .Edwards; July 13, Four by Mr. D.
J. Davies.
LONDON, Metrope1ilan Tabernacle, June 30Fourteen by Mr. Spurgeon; Jui), 3, Nineteen.
Sbafte•bury Baptist Chapel, Alders.
gate street, Ci,y, June 25th, at New PIU'k•
street Chapel-Sb by Mr.A. Searl,and llivt1 by
Mr, C. W. Smith, or Kin11;ton, Herefordshire-the former minibtRrofthe oougregation.., uuder
whose mim•try some of the candidates bad
been called by Divine !l'raee, and led to look
unto Christ as their only S•viour,
.
M.t.RXBT DRAYTON, Salop, June s-TWQ; July
6, One; July 18. Two, by Mr. Tbomu Chrk,
MILPOBD HAVBN, July 13-Tbree, by M. s. c.
Rurn.
MURSLBY, Bocks, July6-Two,byMr,J. Young,
one rrom the Sanbath-school, the oth,r a
M,thorliat local preacher.
NORTHAMPTON, Ooll,ge-street, July 7-Sfx, by
Mr. J. 'l'. Brown. Tnis bapt;smal servtc,, was
felt to be peeuliarJy 80lemn and dPeply in•
teresting on ace ,unt or Its being the last in
this ancier, t houoe of prayer, hui\t in 1714; but
is now hein~ ta~eu down to m&ke wa,t ror one
more commodious.
PADIHAM, April 27-0ne; Jone 29-Three, by
Mr. R. Brown.
PBMBROKB, Mount Pleasant, Junel-Five; June
26, rwo, by Mr. David Davies.
RBDWIOK, Monmoutb,hire, July 13-Sii:, by
.lltr, .B. H08kius, after a suilable address by
tbe pa.tor, Mr. T.Leouard,
.RHYMNBY, En1<lish Church, July 18-0ne, by
Mr. Lewis, or TredBKar.
SHBFFOBD, J'UlJI 6-Five, by Mr, W. T. Whitman,h,
S70CXTON,English Boptlst Cbllpe.1, June 29l'lve, by Mr. B. dames, of Middieohorou,;h
(Welsh minister), Three of the c•naid•teJ
had been connected with II Welsh ludeprn,
dent church. A large audience was pre•ent
to witnes• the solemn sc~ne. We be,r of one,
a relative of one of the candidates, deciding
to ,:o and do likewise
THBTl!oBD, Norfolk, July 13-Two, by Mr. G.
W.Oldm11;.
TRU.&LBIGH, Beds., Juae 29-Two; July 6, One,
hy Mr. W. K.D,,i:1er,
TRBDEGAB, English Church, June 22-Tbree, by
Mr. J. Lewis.
ULEY, Gloucesterabil'e, March 6-Three; July 6,
Five, by l1r. A.. Asbwvrth,
WALLOP Hanis0 July 17-Sii:, byMr.J. Parker,
or Lockeily. J. P4rso11~. E•,q., of_ Ahbott's
Ann, BS!lbted in the service. lo Jh•• R•lltle,
man (with other.) we 1u·t:1<rea!}Y 111debted tor
theirvalu~blo, pulvit services. TaeLord bath
dune ,;reat thins• for u.s, whereof we are 11lad."
WALTON, Suffolk, June 1-Six, by Mr. J, E.
P1:1rrin.
WOOLWICH, Queen-street, June 29-Six, by Mr.
Teall.
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"For thy name's sake, 0 Lord, pardon J!JY iniquity, for it is great."-Psalm nv. 11.

striking prayer is hemmed in, as it were, between two promises. It looks
What means it there P Why
like a fossil embedded in a mass of st,0ne.
is it put in s11ch a peculiar position P The Psalmist is both praising and preaching.
How is it he turns to praying? Beloved, I think it was to teach us that prayer is
never out of place. When the Apostle was writing the most doctrinal of his Epistleli, he sometimes paused in the midst of them and said, " For this cause I bow my
knee to tbe Father of 011r Lord Jesus Christ." You, when you are engaged in other
holy duties, may even cease from praise for a moment for prayer; and it were not
amiss sometimes to break a sermon, that men might pause and ask God's help with
the preacher, and God's blessing upon the audience. Certainly, my dear friend~, you will
never find it an ill time for prayer, wherever you may be. The Mahometans have
their hour for prayer, and when they hear the signal from the minaret of the i;nosque,
wherever they may be, in the street or in the market-place, they bow their heads to
Allah, and repeat their form of prayer. You, without their ostentation, may "pray
everywhere, lifting up holy hands without wrath and doubting." We need not be
confined to special seasons when a summons is given, but at all times, and in every
place, we may continue in prayer, and " watch in the same with thanksgiving."
When your hands are measuring out your goods, when they are pushing the plane,
or driving the nail, when you are driving the plough, or when you are threshing
the corn, speeding along the iron way, or walking among the corn fields, your heart
may have fellowship with hiln
TllIS

"Who is within no wall• oonflued,
Who h&blteth the humble mind,"

who counts all places holy where men are holy, and all spots places for prayer, when
the heart is in a prayerful frame. My soul, wait thou upon God in thy daily calling,
and think not that thou canst ever approach him at an unseasonable hour, or lift up
thy cry to him when he is otherwise engaged, so that he cannot attend to thy
petition.
Were it necessary to my present purpose to explain the connection of this prayer
with the scope of the Psalm it would not be difficult. 'l'he protni!l,0 that the
Psalmist had j11st recited is " to such as keep his covenant." It was the besetting
sin of Israel to break the covenant. Do you not see now that the tinge of a
condition would shut the door of hope in our face P Therefore, the greatness of
the promise often stirs up our deepest anxieties, lest any of us should seem to come
short of it. Depend upon it, brethren, that the prayer for pardon, which is never
unfitting at any time, can never be more fitting than when our hearts are lifted up
with the loftiest apprehensions of God's covenant. My principal aim, however,
to-night is to bring my hearers, myself, all of us, to feel with David, that
our iniquity is great-for this I shall labour. When I have this done, I shall very
briefly try to show bow the very greatness of our iniquity may become a plea with
God: "Pardon mine iniquity, for it is great." And I shall not close, unless time
should fail us, without some earnest entreaties with those who have never sought
pardon of sin, to do it now.
I. Well then, first, David declared that his iniquity was great. The word used in
the original conveys the idea of quantity as well as of quality. Not simply was his
sin great as sin, b11t there was very much of it; any one sin was great, but it was
not one but ten thousand times ten thousand. His sin was as great in the bulk as it
was black in heinousness. Now, I do not know, although certainly David made one
Very terrible fall, that any humble-minded person here would consider himself to be
No, 46, NBW SHIJIB.]
JC
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superior to · David. He was a man after God's own heart, and though there is a
great blot upon his sun, yet we would not hesitate to say he is a sun for all that ;
and David is a character so admirable, so all but matchless in the harmony of the
different graces, that we think he certainly approaches very near to his great Son,
. our Lord Jesus Christ. Certainly, if David felt his iniquity to be great, it would be
very foul presumption in any of us to think ours to be little. At any rate, we have
to come out and say, "I reckon myself to be a better man than David was," or else
we 011ght to subscribe heartily with our hand to the truth, that our iniquity must be.
great too, if David's was.
But leaving David out of the question, not comparing ourselves with others, we
will draw some few pictures by which the greatness of our iniquity may be seen.
Our sin is great when we consider against whom it is committed. In an armr, if a
soldier shall strike bis oomrade,it is,ofcourse,a misdemeanour, but ifhe should have
smitten some petty officer it i11 considered to be a more grievous offence, aud if he should
have struck the commander-in-chief it would become so heavy a crime that I know not
what penalty short of death might be :awarded to it. Now, in the world of morals, as God
sees it, there is much difference in sin when we consider the difference in the person
against whom it is committed. You and I thi.nk it is the worst sin that hurts us
the most. We have heard, I dare say, the story of the lawyer who was waited upon
by a farmer, to ask him what would be the penalty for a man wbo1e horse was always
getting into his field :and eating hi& corn, whether it would be heavy; he had warned
him sevsnil time!!, and he always would do it, and it was his fence and he ought to
have mended it. The lawyer said, of coDTse there would be a considerable fine, no
doubt; and l!-0 on. "Well," said he, "sir, it is your horse that bas done this."
"0 ! " said our friend the solicitor, "it is quite a dHferent question; I did not
know it was my horse before I gave my opinion." Now, generally, with regard to
anything that is done, if it hurts you, if it hurts me, we always feel very indignant
about it, but if it only offends the Majesty of heaven we think it a trifle. What fools
we are! If it shall offend such puny insignificant creatures as we, then there is
something in it ; but if the Divine Majesty be itself insulted, we pass it by as though
it were a mere trifle. There really is a difference in the sin according to the person
against whom it is committed. I
put it thus. A man has just now been striking
another, striking him with an intent to do him hurt. " That is had," say yon.
"Yes, but it was his own father that he struck." "Ay," now you say," that is far
worse for him, to have injured the man whom he ought to have loved and honoured."
So since God is our Creator, any attack that is made upon bis government, any wilful
violation of his law, derives heinousness from the fact that he is our Creator. "It is
he that bath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people and the sheep of bis
pasture." Sinners, did ye ever think of it? You have offended against him that
made you, in whose band your breath is, and whose are all your ways. When you
have used profane words, it has been against the Majesty of heaven, against Jehovah, who rides the sky, and launches abroad his thunderbolts, and shakes heaven
and earth with his terrible voice; again1,t him, before whom the bright archangels
veil their faces and humbly bow themselves, unworthy to lick the dust of his feet;
against God thou hast offended! Sinner, thou thinkest it is little, but I tell thee
this it is that makes thine iniquity great.
Yet further, sin derives some degree of its sinfulness from the fact that it is an
offence against a most just and equitable law. We sometimes, in the newspapers,
find persons severely punished for offences against game laws. Well, I suppose, it is
a very wicked thing to shoot another person's hares and pheasants and partridges,
an~ if I were a preserver of game, I dare say I should feel th~ oft'.e~ce. to be very
~emoue. • As I am not, I do not particularly see the very terrible m1qmty there is
in the thmg, though, no doubt, it is wrong. Now, if the law be proved to be harsh
and, severe, there always will be some mitigation in our judgment of the offence
agamat it. If we say of such and such a law, H That is too hard, it is tyrannical, it
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does' not suit tile times, it is not adapted' for flhtr age-," then. wcr $ay when a person
it, " WeH~ he had better not have done it; it is an offimce against statute la'IV
and he ought not to frave eommitted it ;" sti'tl we do- not think it to be so black as
when the offence is against a jnst, equitable, propel'; and righteous law. Now, sucl
is the law of God. What can be more fittfog than the la-w of the Ten Command:.
ments P Infidelity itself ha8 turned pale betbre those Ten Commandments, and we
have heard of men wfro have attempted to improve the law of God, by a new command~
ment, who were unabl'e to do it, for they found it so complete that it embraced all
forms of criminality ; and those who- abhorred other parts of Seri ptnre have said, as
they read the ten preeepts, "Tlill!le are just snd righteou!f." They are~ indeed, the
1,re&fcs

fondamental stones of natlll'ld morality ; ihey are nothing but such as even natute
itself would teach us to be right and proper for the government of the world.
Well, then, men, if you have broken these good commandments, if you have l'lln your
neck against these holy and just and righteous precepts, your iniquity is great. If
we· oould turn to any law of God mid s!l"f, "'This is harsh, this, is tyrannical," then
there were some excu-se l'or yon, but those commandments were made for your good:;
if you keep them they have their own reward, if yon break thern they bring their
own penalty into rollt' body and ittto- your mind. Wherefore, then, have you been.so
foolish as to violate them 1 Assuredly, in so doing, thine iniquity has beeomll heavy
as thtr millstone, and i{ it be· about thy neck when thou comest to die; it will sink
tie& in the floods fur·ever.
But, diiar frimds, fie: ough1l each of us to l'llmllmfler that 011r sin is al'I- tli-e greater
because it h138 been committea .by us, for sometimes an offence- is all the wol'Be
because- of the· peflffln who committed' it. When th1r noble C:esar saw Brutus stab,
he sai'a, "And tllott too, Brutns !" There was furce in his dying words, for Btutne
was hia dear friend, on-e who owed him no little. And sm-ely the Lord might say to
us, when we sin, "And you'. too; and you! Yon whom I fud day by day, who are
clothed by my charity, and nourished by my bounty l You! living in the fair
province of the universe called the world, thi!- beautiful fair round green earth I
Yon t partakers of snch: innumllrable favours-you sin against me!" Ah. Christian,
yon Ura.ii are heaven's favourite, you that are allowed to enter into his cabinet councilir,
and to understand the secrets of God, you who are Christ'ir own spouse, the bride of
the Prince of heaven, your sin is blacker because of that light of his· countenance in
l'f'hieh it has been your privilege to walk.
But to hasten on, and only throw out these as hints fo be worked out in
your own mind11 rather than to· be dwelt upon in our discourse, tet me remind
yon again that our sin is certainly very great, because of the amount of it.
Innumerable times we- have, transgressed.
It is not as though we had
done wrong once and then washed our hands of it.
Who can count- his
errors P What man shall' tell the number of the small dust of his transgressions P
As for the drops of dew twinkling in the morning light, as for the- drops of the
ocean making that vast flood, as for the stars of heaven, and the l!Btrd of the sea
shore, all these sink into insignificance ot' amount when compared with the innumerablii host of our transgressions against thee, O God' of heaven and earth t This
very day have there not been more sins than moments, more tran~gressions than
heart-beats, more offence,o than pulses l God only knows the sin of man, only his in.
finite mind can reckon the iniquity that plllses forth~that wells up from the deep wellspring of iniquity that is hidden in the very core of his nature. Count your sins if
you can, O ye children of God, and then bow your knees and say, " Our iniquity
indeed i11 great !"
Nor is thi8 all• we oughe to remember that we hBve sinned and oft'endej without
any provocation. ' Wben a poor wretch snatches a loaf from a baker's shop because
of hunger, and eats it ravenously in the street, what magistr~te could forbear t"o treat
him leniently?
But when a rascal wilfully, and of mahce aforethought, comes
determined spitefully to break law and' order, I ha.>e no patience with him,
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"Let the full punishment fall npon his guilty head." And this is what you and.I
have done; we have sinned for sinning's sake. When we spent our money in sin it
was for that which is not bread, and our labour of iniquity for that which did not
profit us. You and I have not been gainers by all we have done amiss. There may
have been times when you had the excuse of getting something by sin, but not
always. For instance, what excuse is there for swearing P Lust and wine plead a
pleasure, avarice gain, but the cheap swearer, from his open sluice, lets his soul run
for nothing, losing all he has for the mere sake of talking black and ugly words.
Now this is infamous; what if I say it is infernal !-to sin for the mere sake of
sinning. As we heard of one the other day who ~aid, when reproved for cursing,
that he would swear-that if he had an angel on each shoulder he would go on cursing
still. There seem to be some of this sort who, for the mere sake of dabbling in the
mire, for the mere sake of going against the Most High, will do it ; and in truth we
have all in our time sinned like this, and, therefore, our iniquity is heavy. Sons of
men, I put it to you, as one of yourselves, and, therefore, willing to be your
advocate-but I must rather take up the cause of him against whom I have
offended-what has he ever done to us that we should hate him P He
has made us, fed us, clothed us; for which of these good works do we
forget him jl He has sent his Son to redeem his people ; is this a cause
why we should despise him P He fo]]ows · us day after day with invitations
of mercy, stirs up our consciences, hedges up the road to hell as though
he would not let us perish; for which of these things do we requite him with
evil P What bath the Most High done to offend you P Let him answer ; do ye
first lav your accusation, however. Has he ever done you a displeasure jl Jn wh:.t
respect"has he thwarted you P What pleasure that is a real pleasure has he den ed
you P Is his yoke heavy P Is his burden intolerable P Are his commandments
like th13 whips of Solomon P or his laws like the scorpions of Rehoboam ?
Hath he made his little finger thicker than the wires of human law P Do
ye not know that men in superstition will make laws ten times harder
than God's laws ever were, and will keep them too P It cannot, therefore, be
that God bath thus offended you. 0, wherefore then, sons of men, do we spurn our
Father P Why do we despise our God P What can there be so good in sin that we
will have it, and God's anger with it P What can there be so sweet in hell that we
choose it, and despise the glories of heaven r Verily, in this our folly, our frantic
madness-our iniquity is great indeed.
Yet further, what if I should say that we have gone on in sin after we have, some
of us, known and felt the evil of it ! I know I speak the truth when I say to almost
all of you now present, must not your iniquity be great, because it was not done in
ignorance P How many here were trained up in the lap of godliness ?-your sins,
therefore, are ten times heavier than other men's. The lamp of the sanctuary lit us
to our cradles. The hush of lullaby had the name of J esns mingled with it. Perhaps
the first song we learned to sing was concerning the children's best Friend.
The first book that we began to read contained his sweet name, and many
were the times when we were pressed by godly ones to think of Jesus, and· to give
our young hearts to him. But we put bitter for sweet, and @weet for bitter, dark•
ness for light, and light for darkness, and wilfu)]y knowing the good from the evil,
we did choose to do that which is wrong. Ah, in this thing, when we have sinned
against light and knowledge, does not our transgression become greater than that of
Tyre and Sidon, that perished for sin P And then, I say, when we had learned by
~xperiene.e, as well as by education, that sin was bitter, we went on in it still. There
18 a young man yonder that went astray once, and smarted for it, and he thought he
would never be such a fool again. But the dog has returned to his vomit; and the
sow tha~ was washed, to her wanowing in the mire. Some men seem only to get out
0 0
ditch to roll into another. There are plenty ofpersoµs who put their fingers in
t e e and burn them, run and get them bound up and healed, only to go to the
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next fire and thrust; not their fingers in this time, but their arms up to the elbow.
Take care that one of these days, man, you don't find body and soul in that fire.
How foolish some are who have been on the spendthrift line, have emptied their
pockets and found themselves beggars. They have gone to their friends who used
to take a glass with them-such jolly boon companions, such dear friends they were,
but they do not know them now. "0, no," they say, and give them the cold
shoulder, now that their clothes begin to look a little out at elbows, I have seen
these people get employment again, and throw themselves out of it by their ill
character. I have seen them get a respectable situation perhaps two or three times,
and then go and ruin themselves over again, and expect their friends to set them np
once more. Set them up on purpose that they may have the pleasure of tumbling
down. When men do this so many times, certainly their iniquity becomes heavy.
I have put the case strongly concerning one or two; they are, however, only
representatives of us all, for when we have smarted for an offence, we have committed
it again. Burnt children are afraid of the fire, but burnt sinners are not ; they will
go to the fire again, like the moth which gets to the candle, singes her wings, flies
off a little, but she must needs go again, and if you lift her out of the melted grease
around the light, she will fly back again the first opportunity, as if she thought it her
ambition, and her life's best glory, to be consumed in the fire. 0 ! iniquity is great
when it is against experience. Men run npon the pikes of damnation. They destroy
their own souls, by a sort of spiritual suicide.
At times men's offences to their fellow-men lose some of their guiltiness by an
apology. Why, I know sometimes when we have had some little offence, and have
had a proper apology made, we feel as if we wished we never had taken notice of it,
for we did not like to see the good man so sorry about it ; we freely forgave him, and
felt as if we did not want him even to feel he had done wrong, because he felt it too
much; we passed over the offence because of the repentance. Bnt how great is that
man's sin, who, having sinned, refuses to repent! And is not that exactly the case
of many here present, sinning from your cradles, but repenting never? Repentance
is hid from your eyes, going on from bad to worse, from black to deeper stains. The
Ethiopian has not changed his skin, nor the leopard his spots. Ye have sought to no
physician for your healing. Ye have let the deadly gangrene grow yet more
putrid, until the whole head is sick and the whole heart faint. Careless sinner! I
would to-night I could play the part of Mr. John Bunyan's Captain Boanerges, and
run up the red colours before your eye, bearing as the escutcheon, ·the flaming
thunderbolts of God's justice. Ye who will not repent, thus bear the wrath of God.
Lo! he bath bent his bow, and made it ready, he bath fitted his arrow to the string,
he takes his mark to-night at thee, the arrow shall soon fly and reaeh the heart.
0 that thou hadst grace to repent ! 0 Spirit of God, break the sinner's heart !
0 take t\1ou hold of thy great hammer, with which thou dost cleave mountains,
and dash that heart in pieces, that the sinner may cry out, "Pardon mine iniqµity,
for it is great."
With some men their iniquity becomes all the greater, because they have
sinned against promises which they have made, vows which have been registered in
heaven, and covenants which they had signed with the Most High. You know who
I mean. Yon were ill with the fever some few years ago, you were given np, you
turned your face to the wall, and you remember how, in the bitterness of your soul,
you said, " Oh ! God, if tho~ wilt spare me, mine shall be another and a better life."
You were spared, and yonr hfe has been rather worse than better. You remember,
too, when the cholera was abroad, and there were many falling on the right hand
and on the left, you were terrified and alarmed, and you sought God after a sort, and
you told him that if he would but spare your life, that life should be spent in his
service. What have you been doing since P It is true you sometimes go to the
·house of God, but it is in the evening; when you have made your money in the
_morning, you do not mind giving God the fag end of the Sanday. The first two or
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three weeks after you got better the shutters were up ; there was no swearing;
people said, " What has come over eo a.u.d so P he is a different man." Yes, you had
•other heart for the time, but not a new heart, and now you are the ilame as ever.
Do you think God has forgot your promises P Do you think that registered cove:wmt of yours has been blotted out P No, sinner, no; it stands fast age.inst thee to
ma.ke tlty guilt more infamous, and thy transgressiOllil more heavy ! Take heed!
t.a.ke heed ! take heed ! whoo God shall hold it up against thee at tlte last tremendous day, thou wilt read thy doom in that broken promise, in that lie which had
been uttered against a God of grace and goodness. Such having been the
case with. some of us, most of us at some time or other having sinned
thus agaii.ist r-lutions and promises, our iniquities are heavy. 0 ! dear
frieruls, I have a task too hard for me. When I talk of the glories of the love
<If .Christ I feel at home; when I speak of the matchless grae.e of the oovenant, my
beart is well at ease; hut, 0 ! to prove man's sin heavy is a task too hard for
me. .Not that it is hard in itself.
The evidence is clear, but to procure
a conviction is the difficulty. The jury is not impartial. Your conBCience is like
an nnj11,s.t judg.e. 0 ! how hat"d it is to make any ma.n believe hilllll6lf to be so
bad as the Word of God says he is! None but the Spirit of God can make a ma.n
call himself a sinner and mean it. Nothing but the irresistible influence of the Holy
Spirit can .ever bring a m&n as low as the Word of God would have him. If thou
canst feel in thy soul to-night that thine iniquity is great, that it deserves God's
wrath, displeasure, and punishment, I he.ve hope of thee that the first sparks of the
Divine light have fallen into thy soul, never to be qnenobed, hut to blaze out in the
brightntss of salvativn for ever. "0 Lord, pardon thou mine iniquity, for it is
great!"
II. I shall now tmn very briefly to the second part, to show how there is a plea in
the very greatness of our sin. It is a very strange ten this, think you. Look at it
again; one needs to read it ever twenty times before yon believe your own eyes.
'' Pardon my iniquity, for it is great!" Imagine· a prisoner at the Old Bailey
pleading with the judge that he would kindly let him off', because he was a great
offender; we should think that it would be a very legitimate reason why he should
not be pardoned. The pith, however, of the whole text lies in those words whieh we
forget t.o quote-'' For thy ne.me's sake;" that alters it. It is an argument now, it
was not before. "For thy name's sake, pardon mine iniquity, for it is great."
Now let us show that there is a plea here. If 11alvation were by merit, then supposing all men to have fallen, and none of them to have any merit, yet it would be a
rule that the man who was the least offender should have first turn at being saved.
If the choice of God depended in any way upon man's condition, we should naturally
expect that the man who had the least sin would be forgiven first; for putting all on
an .equality on all other respects, the choice, if made at all, with reference to the man,
would naturally be the choice of the man who had committed the least iniquity.
l:lut, dear friends, please to remember that in the covenant of Christ, and the way of
S&lvation, the choice is made upon reverse principles, not according to man's merit, but
according to God's glory. The aim, end, and object of God, in-sel~ation, is to glorify
his own character; hence, if his choice may be said to be guided by any principles
which we can at all understand, th~t choice would be guid.ed to select those who
would the most glorify his own grace and name. Well now, if God would do that
gre_at work of pardoning sin in such a way as to glorify his own name, the most
fittmg per,ions to be saved are the biggest sinners. Let us put it thus. There are a
n~ber of persons all sick, here is a physician, he intends to get to himself a name,
he 18 full of benevolence and kindness, but at the same time, one ~art o! his object is
to ge~ a name. Now, you will perceive, that in the selectiea. of his patients, he will
~ck oat. a man there who has got a sore finger, for it will never tell very lfllJCh
~
credit,. that h2 healed a man that had a sor.e fiBger ; but there will be perps a. few oases ·among the sick, of .a very extraordinary
l!Ort; ®me of them' will
.
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bllff att affeetion, a disease, quite ttnknown hitherto to the faculty. Jl'edieines hay,e.
been tried, bot the eaees have been so stubborn that the best doctors have givten up
these eases as being hopeless. No11', the physician says, •• These are the eases that
I will select." Granting that he ill able to core- wholU80ever he wilts, yon can se&
that if the object be hi& own glory, be had rather take those in which the!"8 is the
mast room for the display of the heating art, thlm these who have the least siekness,
and might be the most readily eured. Yet again; suppose a man would have a
character for generosity, and there 11re a number of debtors assembled., and he is
determined to discharge their liabilities. Ther'e is a mm there who owesc a sixpenee,
another owes a pound. Well now, if he pays their debts, he will never have mueh
credit for liberality there; but another comes in, a thumping debtor, one who is over
bead and ears in debt. What is the sum there P £50.000; let us say £100,000;
let us say half a million. Well now, here is the opportanity for the liberal man t't>
display his liberality, becauee here there is room for it. So is it in grace. You
proud Pharisees, you come to God and say, "Lord, I thank thee that I am not as
other men;" and be replie11, "Then: there is no room in you for my grace to work."
Yon poor publican dares not lift sg much as his eye1 iowards heltVen-smites upon.
bis breaf.t. "There is a case for me," Mith sovereign JIKll'cy, and the pardonoomes.
llfM'k, when I speak 111. smneni, I do not mean merely those who have been great
mners, or those wb& hllo'fe been, aompared with others, little sillll$l"S, hat I ID.$&D
tbO!le who wel themsel,ea great sinners. I say,, th& moce we feel our guilt, tha
mere fit we are for mercy ; the- JDOPe broken down
are with oopeles81188S, on,
aoootmt of our o,m lost estate, the more room there is fgr the trinmpwi of Christ~
Now, there is many a moral man here t.o-night, who never offended against tJie. laws
of his land, or the laws of outwanl propriety,. a.nd yet he feels hiµiself t.o be as black
as belL Well, then, there is room in him for grace t.o glorify itself. We have
noticed that men of the worst eharacter are just. 1-he most self- righteous men. There
is many a Pharisee tllat wears the harlot.'s flaunting rags, and many a scamp who
would be a disgrace to the qaneet society if his charaater were known, l>razens it
out as though he never had offended. a~nst a single law of God. Again, I 11ay, ye
chief of sinners, and ye that feel it, ye who groan and mourn on aceoont
of sin, be oot &ileneed at the mercy-seat because of the gre&tness of ywtpilt, but rather, with the inimitable skill of the Syro-Phenicran wonwi.
iurn the very desperatenlll!S ef y,nir case into a reason why he should
hear and a.nswer you. Now to-~ upon yonr knees, wrestle with the angel of
mercy, and say, "Parllon me, for my transgression is great; my bell •ffi be great.
It thou save me tlune honour will be great ; if thou redeem me, tbe pawer of thy
blood will be great; if thou. give me a new heart the transforming poftl' of thy
Spirit will be great. God, save me; Ille mereiful to toe a sinner." This is, as Lntbtsays, to cut oft" the devil's head with his own sword. When the devil says tcJ "j'tltt,
"You are a siuner ;" saJ to him, "I am, and Christ died to save.Bien~." Ami
when he says, " But you are a big sinner;" allB'w'er him, "Lord have merer :np<m
me, for mine iniquity is great." "Bot," says he, "Yon are a Jerusalem 11mirer,
a bigger sinner than any other." Say " Yes, it is true; but Jesus said, • begimung
a.t Jerusalem.' "
0 r I ha1Te tried to-night to preach a wide Gospel ; I do not lile &I' have • !ltt
with such big meshes that the fish get through, I think I may ee.tch ,:on all if ~
Lord wills. It' the vilest are not shut oat, then: ~ are not shut out, inends ; and if
thou believest in Christ with all thy heart thou sbalt be saved. Bat, 0 ! what if
100 should say, " I care not for iorgiven~s , I ifo not w-aat psrd.on, I 1till not Beek
it; I will not have it; I love my sins ; I love myself r" 0, sl::ftntlr ! then· by tliat
death-bed of thine, where thou shalt see sins in another light; by that resurrecti&n
of thine, 111'h&e thou shalt see eternity to be no triO.e; by that doom of thine ; by
the
dread thunders; by the "Deparb ye cursed" of the _awful _Judg&, btlllealb
you, do me but this one favour. Own that you had an m'ritatum to-mglt~ and
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that it was affectionately pressed upon yon. I have told you, in God's name that your
sin is not a trifle with God-that it is not a matter to be laughed at or to be whistled
over. I. have told you that the greatness of thy sin need not shut you out. What is
wanted 1s that the Spirit of God should teach yon these things in your heart. But
do remember, if your ears refuse these truths, and if you reject them, we are a sweet
savour unto Christ as well in them that perish, as in them that are saved. But woe
unto you-woe unto yon, who, with the Gospel ringing in yon ears, go down to the
pit ! " Verily, verily, I say unto you, it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and
Gomorrah in the day of jndgment, than for yon." May God save yon for Jesus'
sake. Amen!

PLEASURES AND PRIVATIONS.
BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH,

WAKING up from a good night's rest, I feel
•exceedingly grateful for so great a mercy.
What· a refreshing thing is sleep ! How
many nights of good sleep I have enjoyed,
for which I never prayed, and for which I
never praised God. But now I cannot
sleep as I once did. Hour after hour I lie
,·sometimes,and get no rest. I feel, with Job,
tbat "wearisome nights are appointed to
me." Sleep is· valued now a.s a great bless~ing, though it was once looked upon as a
·co=on thing. Now I pray for sleep, and
when I get it, I praise God. How little
praise God gets from us for his mercies,
unless he deprives us of them ! Then we
prize them, pray for them, really enjoy
them, and give God thanks. What we win
by prayer, we should wear with praise. Nor
do we sympathize as we should with the
poor things who have not the blessings we
enjoy. During a sleepless night, our
thoughts will wander to the hospital,
the sick-room, and the dying-chamber, and
so sympathy is excited for others, and
thanksgivings ascend to God. Nor only so,
we think of that good land where sleep is
no longer needed, where pain is no more
felt, where darkness never reigns; for there
is no night there. Lord, teach me to enjoy
the mercy of sleep, when I have it, with
gratitude, and to improve a sleepless night
wh~n I have it not ! Sleep is thy gift, and
a.n 1n"'.'1uable gift it is. May I enjoy it as
thy child, and improve the testimony of thy
Word, when I read that thon "givest tkv
bekmeil, sleep,"

.

· s.N'ot lo11g ago I was affected with a degree

of deafness, so that much that was said I
did not hear; never did I value the sense of
hearing as then. It must be painful to be
in a 8ilent world. To hear no sweet sound,
To be unable to hold social intercourse. To
know that others are communicating
thoughts, and we cannot catch them, To
see others intensely interested by them, and
greatly enjoying them, and ourselves
shut out from that interest and enjoyment. How many years I have been
able to hear well, and how few praises
has a gracious God ever received from me,
for so great a favour! But I do feel grateful now; it is therefore well to lose· our
mercies in part for a time, if the restoration
of them will fill us with devout thanksgivings to God. How painful to a child, to
be unable to drink in the sweet sounds of a
mother's voice; or to a wife to be unable to
converse with the husband she loves! But
bow very painful it must be to the Christian
to attend the house of prayer, and be unable to hear the sound of the preacher's
voice. Yet there are many who are suffering these privations, while millions who
enjoy the gift of hearing never think of
rendering again to the Lord, according to
the value of the favour conferred. Blessed
be God, that I could ever bear, that I have
heard his holy Word, and have, I trust,
heard it to good purpose. Blessed be God
that I can hear now, and may he preserve
to me that blessing· while life shall last !
The other day I mislaid my spectacles.
I wanted to read a note which had been
sent to me, but· I could not decipher a
word. A reply was required, but a written
reply I could not send, Never did I feel
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the value of spectacles as I did then. Never
did I feel my ingratitude for not praising
God for the good sight which I had enjoyed for so many year:s, as I did then. 0
what a privation the loss of sight must be!
To be in a beautiful world like this, and be
unable to see any of its beauties. Unable
to look up and see the clear blue sky or the
firmament studded with stars. Unable
to see the sun in his glory, or the moon
walking in brightness. Unable to look 11.t
the green fields, or admire the productions
of the lovely garden. To be shut out from
all that is beautiful in the world of nature,
and to be deprived of the power of feeding
the mind by reading. What should I do
without my books, or power to read them !
What should I do without my pen, and
power to use it ! How sweet I have found
it, to feed on the thoughts of others ; and
how grateful I have felt when I have ascertained that I have awakened ·good thoughts
in the minds of my fellow-Christians, and
my fellow-creatures ! How sweet, how inexpressibly sweet, is the sense of being useful, especially being useful to the souls of
men ! Blessed be God, that he ever gave
me sight ! Blessed be God, that he has
continued my sight so long! Blessed be God,
for the girt of spectacles to aid my sight,
now it has become weak and imperfect !
I could use to walk well, and a good dista.noe too ; but now if the atmosphere is
thick, or the weather foggy ; if the distance
is long, or the road hilly, I find my breathing affected, and get weary soon. This
indicates the presence of disease, and that
old age is creeping on me apace. But what
a mercy it is that I am not confined to my
house, to my room, to my bed ! What a
blessing I feel it, that in looking back, I see
that I have not lived in vain; and in looking forward, to believe that I have a house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens·! Where I am going, the inhabitants
are never sick, and all the people there are
forgiven their iniquities. There are no
asthmas there, no failing sight there, no
weary limbs there. Perfect health, perpetual day, and unsullied holiness, characterise the plaoe. Thanks be to God that
ever I could walk, and thanks be to God
that I can walk now, though not so well as
I could once. Thanks be to God that I am
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not always suffering, but have many profitable hours, pleasant days, and refreshing
nights. Yes, yes; the lines are Callen unto
me in pleasant places, and I have a goodly
heritage. May I never complain, when
there are so many thousand.I! suffering more,
and after having enjoyed so many mercies
for so many years! Rather, let me say with
the Psalmist, " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget not all his benefits." Gratitude
beco!lles me, but complaining or repining
would be altogether .out of place. I have
had my trials, and I have them still; but
what are my trials to my mercies, what
my privations to my privileges, what my
present pains to my future prospects P
A short time a,,ao, I was called to suffer
severe pain of body, and who ever forgets
pain P We may forget months and years
of ease, but one week's severe pa.in is not
soon forgotten. There can be no doubt but
pain is salutary; I am persuaded that it
has done me good. But nature does not
like medicine, especially· when it is bitter.
and given in large doses. How it seems to
lengthen time ! one hour's pain appears
longer than two hours' pleasure. How it
changes the appearanoe of temporal things,
and seems to lessen their value ! How it
prompts us to look forward to the time, and
upward to the place, where there shall be
no more pain ! Having had so many
months and years of ease, I ought not to
shrink from a few weeks' pain. I ought,
at least, to bear it with patience.· But
philosophy is of little use in suffering. I find that prayer is more sooth1.
ing. If I am to suffer 8!! a Christian
-if I am to glorify God in the fires, I must
ask the Lord, who sends the pain, to send
special grace with it. What a wonderful
thing is grace! It makes the impatient
patient; the ungrateful grateful ; the complaining contented; and the p_olluted holy;
Lord, give me more grace-gi~e ~e much
grace-that so I may bear pain, improve
pleasure, and serve my generation according
to thy will. Blessed be God for freedom
from excruciating pain ! Blessed be God
for freedom from constant pain ! Blessed
be God for freedom from unsanctified pain !
Blessed be God, above all, for the assurance
that I shall never taste the bitter pains of
eternal death ! 0 Saviour ! how much it

oos.t thee of pain, a»,guish, and sqn,ow m
heart,, .to proc\U'e my e~on t:row.eternaJ.
1:0l'w.ent,, and the sa.notificaliion ofiill I sder
her,eJlelow !
Bea.der, kow do you feel a!'ected upon
these points l' Do you ever pass sleep,ll!IIS ~tsP I seldom .<;lid .Q,Q<Je, tho~b.
trouble and sorrow-, a.swell 3$.ir.ritationand
ptl,i.n, h11.ve at tiales chased away sleep £rOIJJ.
llW .ey.e,s. If you can sleep soundly imd
Sffiletly, thank God; :tbousa.nds cannot, If
sleep could be purchaseq., li.ow :w.uoh would
SQUle gi:v,e for one qht's SOlllld aleep ! Is
y.aw heari:i;i.g quick an.d ,,:orrect r Thll.llk
God, a.nd pit, the poor dea.f,tha.t,IU'~aronud
you. Y.aur ears J,D,ay yet beCOlll8 dr.tll of
~ g . Jsyoursigbtgood? Priz.eit,imd
~ •good u.se ofit whileyeuhave it. Is
,w.r ~er.i.l lleuJ.tb. strong and robuat ?
J",ou ·h!L-.-e ~ of tu greatest of ear.tbl,y
\lessi,ugs. BeUer be sk()l\g enough to walk,
~ be ~ 3-lld ha-.-e a ca.n:i~ to ride
iii;!..
you in ge.ueral free from pain p
~mber, i.t is moretb1»:1.7ou desMY~ a,J.1«
DI.an,¥, perha,ps, mo~ ~~1 clu!.rac~
thlt.1:t you. are .aeldom lq;iow wliat it is to
liave n hOJ,l,r's ~.froJ;l;I dering. Ro
~ u l ! .pe ,grateful Jor all you eaji,;17, and
f~ :rr.«loDl from .the te» thousand ,evils to
w.hic};i. ;r~u .ai:e ,:r;poaed. Above all, make
~-91' !Ill inl,efeat in ())i.rist, of a .title to a
pht,ue in thq.t ha.11P,:Y ~ where so;rrow a.Q.d
~hing lll"Jl ;perfect strau&et.s. Store your
~ d with the prowses .of God's 1,0.ost ho!,
W.ero . .$eek .the e,njQyment of mucb. of the
QOmIIJ..un,ion of the Holy Spirit, ll,J;l.d yo11
have l!OlllethiJ!,g .to soothe your pains,
~yeu in sorrow, and to tum the shii,i!>w .of death into the monm:i,g. Gracious
Uu1, he!Jl us to d,well on oui- mercies, to
pme pur privilf;IElS, wd to improve our
~ ; mid~ we-so })l!,S!l through.the
~ , ,sorrow~, .l!il).Q p).ea.sures of tim.~
I'll /t,o ~ JJ, hll!liliY welcome i.u.to thJ' _pre-
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'.4111,b,or of "Our Great High Priest;"
",\.!,\,;I. he t1>1Ue;d t.o U,e woJ;11an."-Lulrn v:ii. ~

·'.l'IJ.W • • tmIIIQ!g narrative llOJ.De ;think
. ~ foU1nr~el7 ~ Matt. :xi. 29.

~ .tlle duloellll8 reco.rded ~ Ma.it. :xi.
th&re ~e two . e x p ~ Di.oh it :is pro.
b!\hleform links betwfflll t,he tw,o.pll,SSRges..
The Sa.viow bt,d said, " The Son of Ma.n is
come eating andilrii;tlci.JJ.g." .Re ,also ~d,
" Come i,.11.to m~ all ye that labour and ll.l'lt

hllllVY laden, '11,Ild I will-give you rest." It
may be that, hea,r,ing the :lir.st Sjl.IlteIICEI,

S.im.n11 the Ph.q.I'llleil resolV1ld to ~ the
Lor.d "to eat with him," and that, hearing
the seoo!ld,~" the womllD who was a .sinnEll""
resol-w:e.d .to go ~ him. How.we, this may
be. we kwm that Jesus :was aslce.d by -the
Pharisee, and went; w;i,d -we ~!iO koow that
the W-OJW!Jl was invited b.y t.b.e Lor.d imd
came. Uninvited and UB.w.elcomed by the
stiJf Pha.r.isee, she was most w:el.OOQl.e t.o the
Siwiour, who had invited her pers~aU,
in the g_e,iertM, i.i;tvitati.<»1. Every s,entence
in this wo,:uirous "istm, or grace" is full of
deepest :i:o.aa.i:im,g -~ lllelti&g ienderness.
Let -US now ~ PD tbe few words :
"And he .(,J.eswi} t"'"1ed to tke ~a1i.''
l. Thinl;;.of.tli,e .IA-rd .r- tUY11MJf/ to tke
sin-.er. The Savip,ur~ hi.s Af/1//1'U to.
,wllJ().I a. ain.ful world, " lie •03fll8 iD.t.o 1bll
wo;ld to 11aye ~nel"ll," "Caw.il l.al!llekl!Ad
tQ,llllve that wlu<!h was Ioat.''
·" Wi.tl!. .,..,mg- e,yet t h e ~ sf .lil;raQe
.Behw,d our helJll~.gri!,f;
~

saw, and-0,

amazu,g love1-

Re nm i& <>llZ' ll'!lliet."

Wh~ }µ! !llmle he turned ~orf-s towa.r.ds
the wwst cpersons on it. lJe w.enJ; about
a,no;ugthept)i)r,the~, t}w igmm1.u.~;

he 1JOught j)Jlt deinoniacs; ind dr.ew iuoh a
s ~ audieooe around. and ~ r him.,
that he was ~Ued tb.e "Friflud-Of84men."
B\tt .esp.ecW}y he tur.ned his .eyes toffll.W
tliose who s9ught to h.iJ,ll. ancl who djsired
his ble,isiugi;. Su.eh 11B r ~ with •
interest Wld pleua.ure. Wbml the woman
touched h.i.m iii the Qr.Qwd he tunwd rouwl
to s.~ who had dov.e tbi!J; thb:lg {Matt. v. 30.
:!S) ; n<1t 1io ~prov.e, but w !lQ.r;:i.r,:ienfi and
bles,9; 11,11d wlm!. :this wom&n WW> was .a ~
ner "<:ame to his feet, wa,sbi.ng them. witll
her j;ears," "he turned to her;" &nd ,very.
thhlg he did and .sai4 e:q,reM .his <tee,p
delight in her devot.ed lo-v.e.
Most tum awa, frOlll J.e.ms now; thv
"hi® as it _were tJ:urir faces !rOQL him," des,.
,l)ise,,.ap,d doll~ ~m him., {Isa. l:ili 4,.)

"They wm •llV ~heir -ears from hearing

'l:WC GBA.CIOUS J.C'l:.

t.he truth." If they pel"Severe inooting thw,
the Lord, who now turru1 towards them and
who says, "TurD you at my reproof; I will
pour out my Spirit upon you; I will Jllllke
kuown my words unto you" (Prov. i), will
turn from tlleQl and give them up as he did
Israel of old, of whom he says, "Israel wonld
}lavenoneofme,so I gave them up" (Psalm
lux.), as lle threi.tens to do when he says,
"Woe u.uto them when I depart from.
them."
Wandering one, while it is called to-day,
hearken to the voice that saitb.," Return and
I will abundantly pardon."
II. Here is tke Li.»·d JeBWJ te.$tifuiw., of the
~ - Observe, he testifies to fact&. Here
is no conoealment of sin, no e ~ for it.
He ca.n make no mistake, heneitherW1der,rates nor overrates, nor says aught but in
the tenderest &nd most tr1.tthful wa;,r. He
testi.des to her fuultiness, a.ad says, "Hu
.sins are many." She knew this, and .others
knew it, but J eswi knew it better than
t.h6'l all. He who is willing llilild lbble to
save us knQW& the very wors.t of our failUlP. .and the whole evil ofour hearts. Then
let us uot be afraid tc g,c, to him and to
hope in him.
Re testili.e$ of her /aitlt,, "Thy faith ha.th
saved thee." Wh.tm slle Jirst believed, llJl.d
,plw,t words or acts of Chriat etp8cially drew
out her confioonce, wedpuotassuredly know.
NQ doubt her ":laitla. c11ime by heari11g,"
'-nd it fustened Qll ObJ:ist. She a.uehored
'b.er guilty sin-tOl3Sed soul to the Rtick of
Ages, a.nod was saved, A little while before
.she was drid'tiug fa.st toward$ a terrible wistiuation, bu.t now the Lord looks 11,t her
a.nd says. "S.a.VBD." Bla<!sed in,leed .a.re
those of whom the Lore!. says, "SAV:JlD ;"
pd this oo 51qs of all wbo hear his word$
and believ.e on him that sent him. John
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IDl testifies 1,o her full forgive~.

Her &ins, whicll a.re ma.ny, are fo,rgiven.
They were aJJ g<infl -OUt of God'.s sight, e.nd
ilbe was restored to the enj1:1yw.ent of the
:!'avow- of the Roly Oae. Gw would now
,deal with her oot ~ a &illner, but as.a child.
This waii .a.ll done i.eu. aud is doDe still fu,, all who believe, only /M" Christ's sake. Owforgi.v8rulSs is the result of his redemptjoJj,
Eph. i. 7. "Without shedding of blood itl
..M ~ "

i.ut .the blood lla.s - .

shed, and remission full and everlasti~
may DOW be rea.fued.
III. Here is tire Lord JeSWJ teack4ng
others tllll'o:ugk this saved sinnB'!', When
she had become a trophy of Cb.ri.st, she also
became a te:rt for Christ. Having turned to
the woman, "he said unto Simon, &est thou
this women ?" And then comes a e00,trast,
how humiliating to the Pharisees ! how
honourable to the woman ! Simon is
reproved for his self-righteousness, his indifferen~, his half-heartedness, his
of sympathy with and respect for Christ.
Then ,avery aet of the saved soul is noticed
and described. While she had gone on displaying her a:lfection the Lord had permitted her to do even as her loving heart had
dictated; but he aaid not a word to her,
nor is there a single wt.rd .of bars recorded.
No doubt the Lord read in her heart feelinl,;
too deep to be put into langu;J.ge, and i,,,
interpretad all. '£hen, when the fi.ttit:\g time
<lll.Jlle, he proved tba.t he knew all tbiu.,88
that were goi.ag on iu her troubled hearli,
aud hel'ead: aJJ aloud, Look :i,t ber, alld lea.J:n
what reigiai11g grac,e can do, and what urati,..
t#de for grace received will do. She had
received much, aDd she ND.dared up ~
heart. She wondered at what was done in
her and for her. She was 11Lised high and she
lay low. Her sin W&S all gone, and love
triumphed in herunburd81led heart. It rose
into the heaven of love, a,nd triumph~ tlaere.
Wha.t a contrast between such a soul an.Ii
one grovelling ~ the mire of sensualitJ'.
Yet a little while before, the latter had been
her element. Who 11eed despair that loob
a.t her. and list.ens to the Savioll-l"'stes.timOJl.7
concerDing her P
IV. And is ,_ot the Lord Je8'1#S :tuti11g us
by this wf)mq,n l She heard of Christ a.nd
wem to kiw. We ~ beard of biui
also ; b.a,v.e we gone to him? We a.r_,e fuvued, Tbis oannut bll que&tione4. W:.e
are sinWJIS, we are lost, and su!ili he iuvillave we gone over :fr<>Ul self to Christ, fmm
sin to holiness. frort1.sell-tl¥hteousaa t,;

,
'

·

. rest on bis atonement, from. feeding m1
husb to eating bis Jl.esh .and ,drinking lti,
blot,d, from tl.lil a.nd weariness to a blei!se4
rest ? Everything turllll CJD this. WW is
our position at ttris moment ? Can ~
Saviou:r point to wi as wanderers retutllAlll

tiolaim.the,good Shephefd~ ~ t11f
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abundant life which he came to give P Or
has he yet to say, "Ye will not come to me
that ye might have life ?"
" Why should the gumiest soul despair
While One so gracious lives to sal"e?
Go, sinm~r, to his feet repa.ir;
A kind reception thou shalt have;
A full forgiveness thou shalt prove,
Flowing from Jesus' boundless love."

This woman ended on8 life at Jesus' feet
and began another there. H:i.ve we done so?
Those acts which are recorded respecting
her weeping, worshipping, washinii, and
anointing, were the beginning of a life of
devoted love. They were plea.sing to Christ ;
he looked at them and said to her, " Go in
peace," and in peace she went. We hear
no more of her. Her after history is yet to
be unfolded; still we may not doubt but
that so bright a beginning had a beautiful
filling up, and a blessed ending. The joy
of pardon would give strength for service.
So must it be with us, if we would serve the
Lord with our whole heart: his love must
be our mainspring, and motive power ; and
what may they not do to publish Christ's
fame and attract sinners to him Who realizes
the stupendous fact-" he Iovila:' us, and gave
himself for us P"
·
Ipswi.cn..

GRACE ON A. CRAB-STALK.
llY

THE

REV.

CORNELIUS

ELVEN.

THE tempers of some professors of Christianity are so repugnant to that of the
meek and lowly Jesus that it requires no
small amount of charity to admit the sinoerity of their profession and the genuineness of their religion.
An ill-tempered Ckristian is surely a contradiction of terms. Yet some persons
seem to think religion has nothing to do
with the temper-that if professors are but
sound in their creed, and free from gross
sins, they may be as stingy, as sullen, as
irrit.able, and as unforgiving as they please.
Now, this we venture to say is JJ, great mis:make, and one which has done much
nrlsohief to the cause of Christ. When a
brother is overtaken in a fault, and falls
811~denly-4hough only for once in his life
-mto some outward sin, the church very
properly t.akes cognizance of the sin and
exercillee discipline upon the delinq'uent.

But another ma.y almost daily and for a
whole life be sinning, by an unholy temper,
against the royal law of love, to the continual grief and wounding of his brethren ;
yet such an one shall not only escape the
discipline of the church, but retain the
chief seat in the synagogue. Nor are there
wanting those who can find excuses and
palliations for these troublers in Israel. But
of all the special pleaders who are engaged
in such cases none surely are so absurd as
those who say, "AH ! IT IS ORA.Cl!
GRA.FTED ON A. CRAB-STALK." We say
such pleading is absurd, for the illustration
fails to convey the sentiment for which
they plead. We have always understood
that to graft is to insert a scion or branch
of one tree into the stock of another, in
order that the fruit in future should no
longer be that 0£ the original stock, but of
the scion.. Ask ariy nurseryman whether,
after engrafting an old crab-stalk with the
scion of a nonpareil, he would be satisfied
with its still bearing plentifully of the hard
sour crab, and regard it only as a matter of
course. Truly the children of this world
are wiser in their generation than the
children of light. The former expect the
result of their grafting to be the production
of the sweet and luscious scion which they
have inserted; but, according to some, it is
quite different in the moral pro9ess; for,
although the Holy Spirit may implant the
principle of grace in the heart, it is quite a.
mistake to expect, as the fruit of this
Divine engrafting, that we should " be kind
one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving
one another," &c., but that from the old
crab-stalk of nature we are still to expect
and tolerate "all bitterness; and wrath, and
anger, and evil speaking," Ephes. iv. 31, 32.
Christianity is not, as some imagine,
austere and repelling; true, it imitates not
the affected courtesy and .unmeaning expressions of a worldly and hollow politeness,
but it contains all the essence of good
nature; and the constant aim of the true
Christian, like that of his Divine Master, is
to diffuse peace and happiness on all around
him. Deeply feeling his own depravity,
and having experienced the love of Christ
shed abroad in his heart by the Holy
Ghost, the infirmities of others, instead of
arousing his anger, excite his pity; and in-
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stead of giving way to unseemly bursts of
temper, he will rather give himself to
prayer, and cry, "Father, forgive them, for
they know not what they do."
But, it will be asked, is there no allowance to be made where a bad temper was
the original infirmity of a Christian ? :May
not the old sore break out ooca.sionally, and
yet the root of the matter be in him? We
grant that it may; but the Christian, knowing his easy.besetting sin, may do much to
subdue it by watchfulness and prayer, so
that whatever he might have been before
his conversion, and however painful the inward strug~le may still be, he will not be
known now, to his family, the churoh, and
the world, as "such a son of Belial that a
:man cannot speak unto him." In a word,
we think it not compatible with a state of
grace that any one sin should be cherished
and palliated, although it may be thought a.
"little one." What, for example, should we
say of the husbandman who would think it
sufficient to cultivate and weed all the
middle and greater part of his :field, but
should also tolerate and cherish the thistle
in one corner of it, the winged seeds of
which would soon be distributed over the
whole field, and, choking the good seed,
would make it all waste and unprofitable ?
Yet, it must be admitted, there are many
professors whose whole lives are rendered
unsightly and unprofitable. by the prevalence of a bad temper.
Like all other evils, bad tempers have their
peculiarities, and are developed in various
ways. There is what is called the ktuty
temper, the subject of which will often be
heard to say, with the utmost complacency,
"I know I am very hot, but it is soon over.''
Stay, friend, and consider a moment; the
paroxysm of your madness may soon be
over, but not so with the consequences.
Cain was a hot-tempered man, and it was
soon over. One blow migb.t suffice to dash
out his brother's brains; it was soon over.
Yet Cain was a murderer, and Abel lay a
bleeding corpse at his feet. But who can
say the consequences are all over even to
this day ? All such, therefore, we admonish
in the language of inspiration, "Be not
hasty in thy spirit to be angry," a.nd would
remind them also of the word of one greater
tha.n Solomon, "Learn of me, for I am
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meek and lowly of mind, and ye shDJI find
rest unto your souls."
Then we have professing Christians of a
sullen temper. We have heard of some
such who would not speak to their own
wives or children, or whoever offended
them, for days and even weeks ! Can these
sulky professors pray during these fits of
sullenness? Certainly not, but with solemn mockery. They may keep up the
form in the closet, in the family, or in the
vestry ; but surely they must have forgotten that it is written, " If I regard iniquity
in my hlllll"t, the Lord will not hea.r me,"
Ps. Ixvi. 18; and also the Saviour's own
teaching as to the spirit in which we should
pray, saying, "Forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive them which trespass age.inst us."
This plwe of bad temper, this dogged sullen. ness is perhaps most injurious, as it is most
manifested in the family. After the death
of such a pai:eut, who had "a good report
of those without," a dissipated son was once
appealed to as having had II godly, praying
father, upon which he turned away, and
sneeringly exclaimed, "My father's religion!
the less you say of that the better; you saw
him'abroad, we saw him at home!"
Another development of this sin is an
obstinate temper. "I have said it, and I
will stand to it," is the well-known expression of the obstinate and unyielding temper. Well, you may have said it, and
vowed it, and sworn to it-and yet the rash
vow is better broken than kept; you are
\Vrong in making the vow, but you add to
your sin in keeping it. No man, much
less a Christian, has a right to a persistent
obstinacy in his own way, without ever
yielding to the opinions, the feelings, and
the consciences of others; but the obstinate man seems never to have heard of
such a precept as "submitting yourselves
one to another." In the marQh of life no
one's path lies so clear as not at some parts
to cross another's ; and if each be determined with unyielding obstinacy to keep
his own line, it is impossible but he must
both give and receive many a rude shock
from which the meekness of a true Ohr~
tian would have preserved him,
The effects of this unyielding temper are
especially lamentable when a dispute arises
between two individuals of the same un-
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hlWPPY tempera,ment; it was of suoh the
lp!le man said, " Their contentions are
,like the bars of the 6!18tle."
' It w~ aft.er Vllinly endeavoorlag to
reooncile two suck members of a Christian: etiml'eh, Dr. Owell Wr<Jte the following

liners:"' Ito~ ra.re that -toil a prosperous issue finds,

Whieh· seeks to reconcile divided minds !
A thousan,l scruples rise at passion's touch;
Tl>is yield• too little, and that asks too much ;
Eac!r will h•t-e each, with other's eyes to see,
Ancl lUaD'f sinners aan't make two agree.
Wnat·mediatioo, then, the Saviour shew'd,
Who· singly reconciled us all to God 1 "

One more phase of this mental deformity,
and we will leave those disagreeable people
to'tbeirownreffeotions. We haveonlyto
refer for a moment to the litigious qsmrreisO'IM temper-. These have an astonishing
propensity for discovering the little motes
iil their·bnillbren's eyes, but are wholly un~ n s of the great beam'S in their own.
They never come to their pagtors with any
geod tidin~never see !iny e:roellencie!!

iil otkers, bnt are a kind of eoolesiastieal.
deteolives, the policemen ofthe charoh ottt
otli'fe!'y; un·hired, unsolicited, and unp!tid,
they ply then-calling 'lrith nnwearied perSl.l'VIU"ance. They are unclean birds, who
ordy feed oa carrion-' and suoh forbidden food; lbr this they will h'llnt night and
day, And' it is true, as one has said,
" There is evil enough to be found if yt1tt
will !!IlUff and seek for it; Yon may. find it

in ministers; in deacons, in churches, in
committees, or m individuals, and if yon
Omtrtot find it, ;you can make # !" Such
we- dismiss with the apostolic injunclrons,
"Follow after tb.e things which make for
peaee," &e., 1:1.om. xiv. 19. "And tltat ye
stndy to be quiet, and to do your own business, &nd to work with your own hands as
we commanded you;' I Thess. iv. IL
One 'IVOrd in conclusion. Christian
b ~ n ! re-fleet how, by unseemly tempers, Religion is wonnded m the house of
her friends, and exposed to the seorn of her
enemies. "Let·- the saime mind be in you
which W!iS' hi Christ.'" Even when you
~ve oot:asion to reprOTe ,mother, do it in
kmdness, and'with a good temper, for as a
~tau fathei' has said, "It is too much to
e:ipeot the patient will receive :medicine
wbieh ill not-eniy bit111!J!', 'lltl'6 boiling hat."

Even lll()ts- of kindness are wonderfally
enhanced if aeoompanied with a goodnatured smile, lit up from a loving heart.
Can yon not fancy the sweet tone and
benignant look of otrr Lord when he said,
"Daughter, be of good comfort" ? .And to
another who had been rudely dealt with by
her aoouser, "Neither do I condemn thee;
go, and sin no more"? Some there are
who, if they do a right thing, do it so ttnoourteoas!y as- to deprive the gift; of morethan halt its value. They rather throw
their alms at the poor than bestow them.
While others we have known, with small
means but large hearts, who have aoomn-pa.nied a benefaction with words of this
kind : "I wish it was in my power to do
more, but accept this mite ; and may the
ble!lsing of God go with it." We have
heard the recipients say, "Really that free
and smiling axpenoe did us more good than
the reluctant and frowning sovereign." So
true it is" The rose is not without it., power
When ohu?liehness with anger tbrowtl it;
lint, 0 ! how doubly sweet the flower
When kindness with a smile bestows it."

IJu,ry St. Ed'lll4fflas.

THE PROFIT.ABLE RAMBLE.
llY THB lt:aV. ;r, T.EALz;.

"Tm! :righteous !!hall be in everlasting
remembrance.'' Mo-re deeply than ever,
within tihe last few days, has the trnth of

this insr,ired <lecl:mltien been impt"esseii
npon my ~t.ention. Having been requested

to tak& part in solemn seniices connected
m'th the pastor&l settlement of " a bro&lie:r
beloved," over one of the ohurohee in
Northamptoi;ishire, I accepted the kind
offer of"a Christian friend, to accompany me
for an e~ning stroll We visited the spot
whioh, t& every pious mind, will ever be
vest.ed with peculiar interest, I mean the
birth-place of the eminent and exeellenl;
William Carey. To a small .sequestered
village in the county already mention«!,
called Jury, belongs the honour ~f having
one& reckoned among "the m1;tives" tlri&
immortal mind, Mid in taat village, at the
present lwur, the name of William Carey
is " an odour of sweet smell." AJIPl'Ol;lch..
.ing Jary, from a little rising ground, at a
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stand three-~- lmiell
the· site where fomierlf stood

t)iree-Ol'OllS 'ff'WY,

n0w oceupy

tile dweiling-plooeof " Edmvmd ~y, and
Bllzabetb. bis,wife;" md upon the green iD
front of which on:ca gambolled the, ~
bat, wbose gigantic ietelled. WM· sabteqnently developed, and empl-Ofed by Godiin
the acoomplishmeat of the most important
purposes. The ftrsliobjeot-that arresiedm:y
a.ttootion was "a memorial stone" built in
the t'tont wa.11 of these dweUi~ upoo.
which is eugrn,ven the following i.nsorip•
tion:-"William Carey, D.D., born Aug;
17, 1761, dietl J Ulle il, 1834-aged 7i ]11HS;
I854i R. L." Ha.vm9 dotted down the inseriptio&, with my friend, I trltel'8d iit.
oen1lte c ~ e of the thNe, where lit~
p!:$iog the bobbillll of her lao& pillavr, J
found a ven«able Christia.11) 11.n: heir 0f
glory; '!fell strieken in YMril'\ na1ned Alla
L---, who, witboli't ~ &llgbtesi fiesitation,
gave 1Jo us 11, c<lrii&l weloome to he:r lm.mble
dvmlling. WillJI. mdenl gra.l;itcuion did
she enter inte 00Il'f61'1!a.tion upon taelll'Mter
whioh, to all of Ull, Wall tbtlght with dlMp
illterest, tellinlf me that then OUM- livM

"Milsli&r Carey."· Fointmg

w tile

ootiag&

on my left, s\W ~ .. Thlwt, sir, was the
liMmu 1'Bff, this wai. tmi 1Mlwr part;, and
the cottage 011 yoa.-r right WllS the; bMn,"
Weil pleased WllB ~to c&ll. myalitentilm to
the step of her door, as "the best pieoo of
stone in the flec,r 6' Master €Jallfi)"1 house,'"
wbile she told me that the inMription i11•
f?ont of the o o ~ was cut by :Richard
L - , th8 present owner of tml· J)l'opq-,
and when done, no11 being- euffll:lient;ly
legible from the :rood, a eonsulta.ti'M ~k
place amon:g tll.e .ooitagei:s, as 1Jo what .n:pense' weuld b& incurred in ma.kin,r h
letters plain enough to be read by tha
passers-by. In I'lJlllOvitlg this difficulty, tne
village wheel-wright kindly offllred his
a,aista,n,ce. He "'would paint all the lettf!rs
fer ol'.le shilling," and a subscription ha'Ving
been l!l9t on fcot,. the nooesiiaey funds "'ere
soon fortbooming. 4Dd thus the workhmnb:te I admit, but who will not l!:!.'f~
b:onoura.bl<l t& ml the )lll'ties oonoorned P-

was eompleted. '.Chankin-g my t"rieml for hl!I'
k!ind attentions, and expressing the hope of
me~»!! her another day, iD a. region wh«re
'"S&Vmoeign grace" will be the burden al
~ery song, I tumed from that hallowed

spot, cherishing the hop& 1dasC w&le ooetiJt
monuments are erected to perpekuwe 1;he
names ef 1!8lla.1Jors, who ila.ve had monJ «'
less claim to such ma.rks -of distinctiol:I, a.y,,
and to warriors, too, wh0 have waded,
through ca.rnage and bloodshed, scatt.ti~
desola.tion and misery in their patb!I, ti.t a;
future period may witneBB, at ths three~
cross w,;y at Jury, 11, monument to the
memory of the "OOMeerated cot.bler,"
William (Jauy. M"\f.90lf and my oompanion
in this ramble n&Xt· bent our steps-towards
tb.e pu.-ish chuaroh, where onee Edmund
C111rey offioiated as olerk; while iu. the ad~
joining school-house, as village sclmol~
master, he traitted the rising mi.rid. The
ringers had just assembled, to enliven the
dwellers hard by witb. their evenin1neal;
but every bell was. immediately silenced to
show respect~ the strangers, while one of
the number led the way to "Master C~ey•s
grave," and pressed down the fP"ll.!i& at our
feet, whife, I copied the i'ollowi-.g·woription :-" Edmund: Carey, died June 15th,
1816, in the eighty-first yea.r ·of his age;
Elizabeth, his wife, died April 16th, 1787,
aged fifty-three years; likewise Fraooes, his
second wife, who died May 30th, 1816, aged
eighty-five years. Reader-Time is short;
Prepare to meet thy God." ·• Lotli o1' gen.
tklmen, sir, have been here to see tms
stone," said my rustic gui(e,. " ~ lots
more will follow them, my l'riend," 1't1B Dlf
respollse. Now, a,wa.y to "Jluter ~
school-room;" we mutt see that. Y eir, llere
it stands, making, it is true, but hnmblfJ
pretemi.orurto notioe; when compared with:
its cbasw, ooatly, Gotb.ie suooess&r, ~
ereoterd by its side, with it!1 t1ll"l"et, Ml.d be~
and olodk, lmil ! like some MM-r t}l}it,ga wli
whieh, ill tms imperfect st.ste, we some,.
times come in ooa.taot, wemng two taaes,
un~ .ne bat; yet, witlt sll this to oolipse,
it.s glory, .. the old !lehool-hoine" ~ to m~
a. hallowed ~pot, for the siLke ot the good
and illustriontl departed. With e ~ •

teristic villag,e kindneu were we 1191ted t..
"walk in," wlren the :rireceptresa- kindly
informed ia that the old room hat been,
allowed 1IO remain for the 1111.ke of fonner
a.llllOciations, and was now occupied by tbein&rtt clllses, and had "the raasuir" been- •
at hon:te, how-plellsed "M>uld he have been to
ha-ve oonv&r.ied with us an the, life of Dr.
0
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Carey ! A cluster of the inhabitants now
surrounded us, many or whom were evidently proud to say they were once scholars
of" Master Carey," and to whom, while we
addressed an affectionate farewell, we could
not help adding, "Be not slothful, but fol·
lowers of them who through faith and
patience inherit the promises." 0 ! you
young men, readers of the BAPTIST MES•
SENGER, to you we say, "Suffer the word
of exhortation;" diligently employ the
talents with which you may have been
entrusted, and then, if no such path of distinction awaits you as that over which
Carey
"Pass'd to reach the crown"'"

still, by and by, the Master whom we serve
will say to each, "Well done, good and
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord."
" Yea.-su.ch as our forefathers were1
May we,. their children, be ;
And in our hearts their spirits live,
Whleh baffled tyranny."

Woolwick.

'' GOD IS MINE HELPER."
Psalm liv.4.

A THOUGHTFUL reader~ of the book of
Psalms must be impressed with the manly
outpourings of the writer's soul as well as
the beauty of expression, Unlike what we
generally read, these compositions show
forth the nature and character of their
oo.thor. In these days of contrast the
character of the author does not always
govern the style of the book. It would be
unnecessary, as well as out of place, to cite
illustrations of this fact. Taking into account the wonderful inspiration of these
productions, we still think it justifiable to
speak of them as showing forth the character
of David. The most casual reader knows
that the circumstances under which they
were written were often opposites. At one
time the writer is evidently impressed with
a sense of the danger which besets his path;
with throbbing heart and anxious care he
has:tes awa.y from the pleasure-loving crowds
which throng his palace, and seeks by prayer
the help of the Lord, for in his protection,
eome wha.t will, he feels secure. The consciousness of danger and wickedness ever

prompted him at once to fly to the footstool
of mercy, and as all who do likewise will
find to be the case, he was soon able, with
grateful heart and renewed confidence, to
enter into the same presence with thanksgiving, proclaiming that " the Lord hath
dealt bountifully." When trouble-the
heaviest of all troubles which can befall a
parent and king-was his bitter lot; when
his tender fatherly heart was torn with
grief at the rebellious conduct of his muchloved Absalom; when he had to fly for safety
from the cruel arrogance of his own child,
he wrote in the midst of his distresses,
"Lord, how are they increased that trouble
me ! Many are they that rise up against me ;
many there be whioh say of my soul, There
is no he-lp for him in God." Such was his
trouble, and such the way in which he made
it known to the King of kings. But hear
his faith, " Thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for
me ; my glory, and the lifter up of mine
head." In him he placed his confidence :
he felt that he could face danger, endure
trouble, and resist temptation, if God was
his helper. He sought that help by prayer,
knowing that it WIIS the only sure means of
victory. Thinking of past mercies and deliverances, he could say, "The Lord sustained me," and looking onward to the
future, which was blackened by the saddest
afllictions, through his unshaken trust in
God was able to say, "I will not be afraid
of ten thousands of people that have set
themselves against me round about." So,
when the fierce tug of war made all the
people tremble, when the jarring elements
of rebellion met, David was " strong in the
Lord and in the power of his might," for
he knew that "salvation belongeth to the
Lord."
But it may be urged that it needs not a
David to become earnest in prayer for help
when calamity is at hand. Certainlyasense
of danger gives an impulse to the prayers,
and awakens the earnestness of every one,
not excepting even the most ungodly, for
there a.re instances when they have displayed such an amount of solicitation for
deliverance from trouble, or restoration
from sickness, that their fellow transgressol'S
have been made to stand aghast at the sudden alteration. Love of 'life will cause the
most hardened or stubborn to unbend and
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pitifully plead for man's-even man's help
to save them.
In answer to these objections we should
remind you that David not only prayed in
times of affliction, but, when prosperity
crowned him with all the honours and
pleasures which worldly glory can boast,
be did not let them draw bis heart from the
Giver of ev!lry good and perfect gift. He
did not neglect to chant forth the early song
·of praise. As the fresh breeze of mom
wafted sweet odours and fanned his brow,
his grateful heart poured forth its oblations.
'Twas his delight to meditate on the goodness of God ; and when evening came on,
and its sombre robe was spangled ·with the
twinkling stars, in wonder and admiration
he tuned his lyre; for " day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night showeth
knowledge."
The king felt that God had been, and still
was, his helper. He could face every foe,
depending upon that aid, and could repeat
the Christian watchword-" If God be for
us, who can be against us?" In the Almighty David put his trust, and in his
hands letli the government of his course.
In that he displayed a wisdom which we
should do well to emulate, for many of us
place our dependence upon that which is
not enduring, but passing. We build fond
hopes of human greatness, which, owing to
the want of a good foundation, fall to the
ground, and the ruin rem11ins to tell that
the Master-builder was not consulted, that
God was not our helper. We place our dependence upon worldly we:ilth, forgetting that it is a false hope-that we may not
enjoy all that we have gathered together.
How often these fond hopes, these unsafe
dependences, areprovedfalse, the memories
of most of us will show. Often we have seen
the rich man hurried to the tomb just as
his happiness, as far as worldly matters were
concerned, seemed to have rooched its climax. We have seen the honoured and the
titled great suddenly summoned away by .
the cold messenger, Death, from the senate ;
or'the bar, when their presence and counsel
:were most ne·eded and valued. Everything
shows the fickleness of worldly helps. The
friendship of fellow-creatures often proves
itself, not merely as a reed to bend beneath,
'but a spear to pierce the hand that leans
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upon it. A real friend is a rarity ; and oU:e ..
which, when possessed, too often goes unappreciated. The Psalmist knew who wail
his best Friend, and sought him not only
when his powerful aid was required, but
also at every opportunity he communed
with that Friend, telling him all that was
in his heart.
Our earthly friends are sometimes very
willing to aid us when we are be.et with
troubles, but cannot beca.use they have not
the power. Da.vid's Friend and Helper has
both the will and the ability to deliver us.
Without him we are wea.k-so weak that
we cannot do anything which will be of
any avail; but he is strong, and ready to do
for us more than we can either ask or
think if we come unto him with faithful
prayer. If we are not treading the path of
duty we must seek his help to find it, and
we must remember that "God helps those
who help themselves;" therefore it is obviously necessary that whilst we are earnest
in seeking the help of the.Lord we should
also be diligent about :finding the path.
We cannot find it unless he guides us, and
he will not put us into the way unless there
is a striving for it on our part.
God's help must be sought by prayer,
which we notice must be accompanied with
several important feelings.
First, it is necessary thst we should seek
his help feeling our own sinfulness. David
has left us proof, in many of his psalms, that
such was his feeling; and in his well-known
penitential psalm (the 51st) he pours forth
bis earnest prayer for the forgiveness of his
sins in such a manner that any one reading
it (so long after) must feel that it Wlll!I
something more than a prayer of words,
that it came from the depths of his heart~
God is able to distinguish between those
who only call, and those who deeply fee}.
We must come to him with that repentance
and depth of contrition which this feeling
is certain to produce. We must not
attempt to palliate our guilt, or conceal our
sin. Like the publican of old, we must
each pray, "God be merciful to me a sinner."
His prayer, so short and simple, was
heard on high because it was from the
heart. He felt that he was a sinner.
The next feeling, which in fact belongs to
the last, is that we feel our need ofa helper.
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. Christilln warriors 'tis too signal and the
· watchword which wakes within their
brel1oilt,s f,eab OOW'll«ll for the strife a.gainst
S11,bn. "God is OU?' .beJper." 'Tis the
. w.mieoftb.e Gospel truw.pet which gives
eMOu~t to the Baintet band, .and
Dlalliha.la .them along the pathway which
· leads to gjor5, hooour, and inunerta!ity.
'Tis the wbigper-0! Faitk, when the praying
~er et' the .oross, with silent onward
ma;roh, follows the Great Capt11in of Salva,.
- . "God is our helper!" 'Tis the shout
of the lllkaoi.np; armies oft.be Lord as they
, meet the oppO!ling legioll8, whicll. wavM av.d
tl!erable,forther kiww tbt God is fighting
agw:ist thBm, The army ef the orusade
~t,sin must surely prevail, for the Lord
is wiJJL th.em., he is their helper. When the
strife is ended. a.n.d the w ii puli to filgh.t,
when the battle's lost and won, " God WlloS
~lll helper," will be the triu.m.pli.ant aong
of the redeemed. .Loud a.nd long will their
sh.oMt.s th.eii. be in praise or him who baihgiven.them. the vietQry, 11.'b.ey will triumph
lwit.
·
glorio1¥1y ovlJll.'tlw dreaded enemy, for thlty
The third feeli,:ig oon,equeul; upon tbe ' il1e 4l'Jl'led. with the Gl.'IllS of hesveal,
~ :tW<9,. ~ho.i.e wlw have ()blained lihe
might. 0 Jal\T we ~ to ()UJ' work so
help of J esll\l have their heari.s full of love armed!
to him: t.'uly he is the.ir 11,ll a.u4in aaJ. It
W• Da.m:d went to battle I.le did not
is ijiair ~t.est i'll
pleuure to sene i ~t his JU.ind heowDe ,o fm)y .engrossed
and obey him whom they loTe. N~ ei'ort , a.b®t tJ;ie reinfol'ewaealil ,ooming up ill
is too llt,upen,dous for them if it be one · time• to ~ t t.o seek the help of the
waieh s\iaJJ. I\Pread the rJ,Qry af "1is Dll!Q.e. God of ootUes. P1-.1er was an impar~
EMilry ~ ~ feaL! lwnvi11Wlt¥1S, but feaiure in his wa.rfa.re ; he met the roe wilh
~ Paul be ea,n 11ay: " 1-0IHI do all thqs
11, Jaeaven.d.ireet,ed eye, awl with 11, heart lull
Qrist l.lelpuig ~!' 'lhisill ~Christilm's • of Cbzist.iall -1, lwl ww victorious, 1¥!
awionly UieChristian).priri19. llQekaad ' man,y learun-s .siuoe wwe be.en tb.roJJgll
~ tho1o1gh he be he~ look. up, and il\f : w.ing t.he saw,e •Dlllll,l)S. He did not ~Y, "I
,ip. the spirit of the text, •• The Lcml. is IllY : am. tBo bus,- witll. the -0rpnua1iion of qr
QWij)bilrd, and I ~hall &oli ww.t." I f ~ : mei,. to thmk d God. to-day; I wll bPe
1'tilleS hea.vily UJ1M him.. ()£ ,d.n•,· ibe : leisure for tbt te-morrow." He did 1.l.o1;
1,11k fo,erunatr .of glwtly .death, stare him ' ~Y ihe fulWmnt at lus religi•JJS dlitie11.
i» ihe faoe, with bil! &itldixad ,.;t,iadily on · Wiu1&uallyMy"to-lllDl!'OW,,"t.oth.ede.inanl¥!
ib.e Lord }lb OIID 1!$Y, "WW time I Ql . wwch ~ makes UJlOll attention; buai&baid. I will tru.4t in .,.Ytl8, 1houiw I : WISS, d.,im.prove.inu:t, e:rer,J;hi.ngucep,t
walk through :the v ~ or tke shadow o£ plea.mrll, miut wait till lio..ulOl'J'OW. We
deith, I will fetlol:' 110 ,e.vil. fin- iillQll art wit1i , forget that .a to.mouow'.i man never ben&Arul."
' filt.td a frieml, :u.or ~ the worl(J,
WN,k ilMl we are, webeliev&tila.t, if God.ii! , ~cepi mthe tiwt tb&t be :tV.bo once ~
~ heliier, we ihall not ~ vr.in procleim ; ~ g , haring becoaia old. ·had still ~
"'~e .lib.ert1 wherewith Cbust l!llts fr~"
i poned all pl'e~tio.n for ~•;11 <llose, od
God. is ow- helper." 'fia the :motto oo • wlaeu death came. eYMI whilst th.e .griBi
#le ~ r ot the armies wlwlh go al; to · 'riiilior tiu'ui!i his ar.row into tl.le bleeding
. . . tlle ~ - .A.ll IWMIB the lioe!l .flt helds• it ~k .n'eot, lw Cllltl!ed aot.w

As soon as we fool tu weight of wr own
sinfulness, a.nd groan IUlder too slavery
which oppre&aes :as, we also feel our need of
ti. &viour, 31Jd long to rejoice in the liberty
wberewith Christ aan S8t 1lll free. As
siane.rs, we have llO righteousne&i, no plea,
~ hope in ouriSlves; ~herefore we are sure
that unless Jesus will intercede :for ns, a.1;1d
obtain for us pardmi through the atonement
wbi-Oh he m.ade for OW' sin on the eniilSunl• he w.ill booome our l,ejpe:r--we iiluill
ha.ve l.o reooive mtJll the m.ooth of justiee
:Ua.e &enillnoeof oondeunmti.on. Bo we laa.rn
that when we pr11f we mllilt come tmi.o our
pncy•r-1-ri»r; God, not mentioning anytbi.ugthatw1' kave done, uoroo,utrastmg our
oha.raow with that of those around us, bu.t,
Jmpl'6flled with :the gree.t disparity betwixt
ounielves and him, ooknowlqe our tra:wigrei!SWilll, for ou. siu is ever befo:re him.
Tns, seekiitg pardon in the BH,lflil ~ him.
whose :re~g lO'l'e shall bti our eteroa.J
thewe; for w.e iu-,e .umred ;that thOie who
lliet9k ldut.ll b4, 81id ~ :who 1ind shall w,.

u
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deler until time had silently merged into
eternity, and an angel reoorded his last cry
for meroy a.s too late, Da.vid was not a toJll()rrow's man, for he know that to-day WllS

All my trust
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on thee is stayed;

co~!!,";%/J!'i'.e~~~!':J_ring;
Wlth the

Manckelfter.

shadow of. t.hy wi.l)\l.tt
GEOR.GJr: Ba:i;:EB.

thll best time for seekio,g the help whioh

alone could enable him to surmount every
obstacle. As it waa in his experiel).oe, so it
ought to be in 01.U"S. If we acknowledge
God's aid to be worth having, wec&Jso desire
fp have it. We know that the prisoner of
sin is witboY.t ;w.y other help or hope:
friendless in dea.th he dies, if he seeb not
God until it is too late. Our Bible telhi u,;
that ;ij; iJl not too late .to.day; we believe it,
t]u)refore we proclaim tha.t ¥ sui:e ~ t.bil
help is sought ,earne.,tl,f, it will ~ found.
Onoo follllQ, our j)llw»,rd flOW:80 will b,
marked with differeRt i"oouJWI; our t'e8t,
though they sreo.d ,along a llar.d Wl\Y, will
be $od with Go~l prepa.ni•; .OUJ' foes,
though they are countJ,es,s, wj]l fi.)' befON
us when we hold llJ> ~fore tae:rn wr ~hiel<l
of tiiith, tor insccibed
that l!bield, iu.
WM~ of terrible 1'10Jllllalt Dl thllm.,

=
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ffll4).tb,.t"Godi;;ou:rb.elper." I l l ~ · ~

of ~ h rear will 11ot .eomev.pon us.&a upon
the wicluld. Deatb we 11liall .bailllB & fnend,
JQ.o~ ;tba,µ dread. aa a ~. bQuso God vill
3id w; in cheerful)J' obe™1g llbe sum.mon.s,
.suppoi:t us under tb# shook ; fur whilst
Qm' eart):Lly vision fades, be will Qpen .up
before our 5PirllllW sigb.t Ml. the tnftjjll.f'llil
wllioh he bas prepared for :I;~ tbat love
:WU. God will hear onr JlED.Jlll", imd we
6ball rQ.VI!, not justice, J>ut Jl3,l®Jl. 'l'he
fiett&rs whwh sin lwl so ~Y riv~
will &JI ti,om our uplifted. lttmda, ud our
~t.s be free belctre the tlir!lQ8,lor w.e 1-ve
~ A.dvoeate with the htller.
P.ellow.t,rawellw thro•gh ~•s ~ . •
hml J91l will.ti.nd a av:.eller's rest. Wf¥J,ey
~heavy~ a.s .Jt0\1- 11.re,, oo~ t.o N.
a.pd. he wiil lµil.J O'Oti by 141~ &W!tY the
loOd of pt w.bicll weigbs yw. doffl!., ff»'
"with h,im the w.eiirJ are at ~ 11nd the
~-OMSe from troubling;"
'Jllrli h!i!lP ,Jesus )la11 p.u.rchased with bili
~ If w11 lffi$k it, weJh.afuuli.t;ad.
"Mder i~ ooniCclrting j11Jlue™'81l we e,.n
~ UP with theit~v.otum ud
tQ GQd
whi.eb, will pr&mp.t w.,h qf llS tQ .exelaim :-

w

•.e

" Otberreiu&" l!,ave I )lQl)e;
Hau1P3 my helple!IS
on tbee ;
:Lea.ve, ah ! lea.ve me not ~9ne !
Still. lftlllll')l't ud coml'Ofi.lQB.

.sow

REV.JA.MES HERVEY, THE MODEL
:MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
Cllil'TE'B 'VII.-'fHE MODEL PKEACHER.
" '!here sta.nds the messenger of truth : there

.,._w,

·Tbe legate of the ski"I! ! His theme divim',
·UJs offl.ee sacred, h\s credentia.L, clear.
i!y him the violat.ecl law SJ>e&ks out
i'4;s thun4e;i,; """4 by him, illatrains 1111 lSWeet
As angels use, the GosJ>81 wbis)}ers peaae.
Hil stablishes 'till.e stroag,
the wea.'I<,
~ei.aiJua tbe w ~ , J>i.n&· tl.>e b,roi:euheet,
And, al'.'Jled :hlmself in pan<1ply oomplete
6f heavenly teµ,per, furnishes with arms
llrightas :lbown,-all<il tninB, ~ B"""'Y rule
Of holy ~ . to,idori<>UII wair
Th!, sacrameni...I host of .God's elect, "-Co.~

...,.tores

R:iwv:n, u e.-Obri.taau ~ . bad,_
~-~m~~pnMKhl~~twas~..,-~
whil!°UJIPIQ'e~• i . i s ~ !owe
of G9d, Rew }l(ol Mluld.-eeij:r.n;1»1111. Jh
dnLnk d!l8P imo the .Serip~ pro,m.¥1t1f
mad,$ w t,bt, beli.wtr in Clu:ist '!'ne ~
ot 'G~ iA $1nmg into this -ld :to av.o
sil'JllflfS, o,Qght t9 be ,he g,eaj; ailll of IWMf
Juinilit.er Qi' Cblilit to teach. ~ Y .felt
tu ta " ~ moll; import.ant w.ork ; heiwe.
he •-}lllllikin.g uJ.J® ~at Seriptul'e.
"FzBaUh tJl4 ~ t,oililr~ «eat~"that .he "$bow04 tMm ~hat j;hi) ~
llMlllai. oo.d wW bJ;.issinfP! it. OOlDl>~;
lfhttlll Ui..QSjl WJ!l'e llll:ffl}me,d, llU :fie
wh<lul t,hey are offered," &t, Atld Yhat 'ffN

bv

the .eMlleQ.uell<le? The Lom. Wlffll8d hilt
tiill!OOurse to his haanln.~ t»d. so 'Will ha
ever ma'k.& use &f a. faithful IWlibilioo f,t
i;he 6r<lllS, g> .the emlVflOD Df JIOOl' Ii,..
!Mlighteil !Ulllffl, far his Wo:nl ,s1-radeia
t.11: "lly WordllhalluotmumlUltolM
void, huf;_s.wdl#)IOBll)lWa. tbe thing wklffll,,,
unto I aet;ld it." llarMlv Wall .a Qi!~
after -ta. order •r-Da.lTi.JJ. tml, taerefore, .b$
e:rllMblfl smura. In ml! "~tes or libe
Christian J4>,l,igioo" Oahu aaitb : "Qad
deel&DNl tilat lile would hue Ml mea 1D
:repellt, ani ~ exhorWion11in co111,,
moll to all; t.lt•Jlfficae,,howaver,._
011 the $pint of r e g e ~ ;° :and H11n0ts
ex1wrlatimw wve mwh DWDed Gf Gul, in
~n,vinooig sinners of the neoessitJ of the
new birth. Oo.e · ~ n 'IDU8'qlMMJI.
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which is contained in a. letter to two condemned malelaotors in the Northampton
gaol (1755). After setting forth the propitiatory ·sacrifice, for the sins of feelingly
lost, ruined, helpless sinners, he answers an
objection which many awakened sinners
are wont to make. "But will Christ vouchsafe his great salvation to us P Hear his
own words, 'Him that cometh unto me'for pardon and salvation-' I will in no wise
cast out.' Be his guilt ever so great, this
shall be no bar. I will not, on any consi·
deration, reject or deny his suit. Only let
him come as a poor undone creature, and
he shall find me willing and mighty to save.
Nay, he invites you to come. These are his
graoious words, 'Come unto me all ye tha.t
labour, and are heavy laden '-heavy laden
with sin and misery-' and I will give you
rest.'" And again, in one of a series of sermons upon the Divinity of Christ, he coneludes as follows: "Let persisting sinners
remember this and be startled. 0, let tb.em
look unto the Divine Jesus, and see what
they are doing. You are running on in
these abomina.tions. You make light of
these violations of God's law, which cost the
incarnate Deity so much agony and blood.
If by wicked lives you crucify the Son of
God afresh!-if by impenitence a.nd unbe·
lief you reject the only a.tenement-there is
no shelter for you when God's holy displea·
sure arises!" Looking to Je8U8 was the
principal theme of Herveyls discourses;
whatever text he chose, the Captain of his
Salvati<ln was sure to be in it. It had been
the fashion of the "religious" world to
secrete the name of Jesus, as though they
were ashamed to use it. Dr. Hawker (before he was led into the full truth of the
Gospel) was not the only minister in whose
sermons the word God or Christ was wanting, and who merely mentioned his sacred
name by way of personification, as " the
Deity," ."the Creator," "the Beneficent,"
&c., &c. But Hervey was determined to
despise this finical clericalism, so prevalent
in his day; and, therefore, we find the
names of Jesus and Trinity in capitals
throughout his works. Aud in his sermons
he was the sa.me-urgently pressing upon
the believer, instead of looking to himself,
the centre or all his corruptions and sorrows, to oast his .eyes upward; and exhort-

ing those who longed for happiness to look
unto the source of comfort and consolation.
Some say that supineness and wickedness are
often the fruits of the reception of such.
views; but, as Hervey himself eloquently
remarks, " If Jesus be the first and the last,
should he not be so likewise in our esteem,
in our desires, in our glorying, in our life
and death?" And, so farfromdespising,or
lightly Epeaking of morality, he would
say, "Trne morality is the image of the
blessed God, and its proper origin is from
the cross of our Divine Master.''
And now a few words as to his charitable
di8position. He sought every opportunity
to do good to his fellow-creatures, irrespective of their denomination. It was not a
question with him whether they were of
the National or any other Church; were
they fit objects of charity P If so, his purse
was open; and, not only his, for (to show
h.is devotion to charity's nobleness) he
would canvass among his friends to help
him in distributing alms to the needy.
Having a competency, he was not placed in
the sa.me unfortunate situation in which
the generality of authors are, a.nd, therefore,
he devoted the whole of the profits of all
his works, which had attained a great circulation, to the indigent. It was a noble
spirit; and seemed to be a worthy carrying
out of the worthy exhortation of the .Apostle-"Whatsoever ye do"-even by the
employment of your talents, which God
hath bequeathed you-" do it HEA.RTILY"earnestly, self-sacrificing-" knowing that
of the Lord ye shall receive the reward"even the reward of a good conscience, and
the comforting knowledge tha.t as it ha.th
been to the least of Christ's brethren, it was
also for him! His soul wa.s enchained and
enraptured if any new opportunity presented itself to do good. 0, Christian reader,
'tis a noble work-a God-like performance-to bestir yourselves to more· earnestness in
thus serving the Lord in your generation:
and as sure as there is a sympathizing High
Priest in heaven who is touched with the
infirmities trials, and troubles of his people,
so sure wilt thou obtain his smile of approbation if thou do likewise. " My money is
Christ's," says Hervey; and "I forbear
every unnecessary expense, and wa.nt
many of the little conveniences of life, that

REV, Jiltl!S HBRVBY, THB MODBL MINISl'BR AND CHRISTIAN,

I may succour the worthy servants of
Christ." He ordered not only that the
profits aconiing to kim by his bookseller,
}tivington, be given to the poor; but also
tha.t all future receipts be applied to the
same purpose. When he died, his funds
almost died with him-the little that remained he left to the poor who were suffering from the intensity of the season.
It would be no inapt designation were we
to call Hervey "The gentleman Christian."
The days in which he lived were notorious
for the a.ssociation of uncouthness with
Evangelism; but Hervey struck a deathblow, by his politeness and meekness, to
the generally-received notion that "politeness and religion were inconsistent, and
grace and good breeding irreconcilable."
Whatever was in accordance with the
spirit of true gentlemanly conduct, or that
savoured of that respect which is due to
every man, lowly though he-be, was sure to
find a warm rooeption in his manly heart.
Nor did it interfere with his manliness.
Many are deluded into the belief that Saxon
manliness and sturdy honestness will not
coalesce with true politeness. True, they
may not with the ridiculous finicalisms and
lackadaisical buffoonery so prevalent and so
fashionable amongst the "genteel" and
would-be-genteel classes of the present
age; but honestness, manliness, straightforwardness, and open-hearted kindliness
have no enemy in good breeding. Hervey
cultivated this spirit, and his writings still
attest to his upright, honest, polite nature.
Hervey was emphatically a man ofprayer.
Re was one of those Christians who had
faith enough to believe that prayer was the
secret of all success; that prayer unlooked
covenant blessings, andshowered them forth;
and in the strictest privacy-when far from
man's ear-he would wrestle with the
Lord fervently and unceasingly for a benefit
upon whatever he undertook. He would
pray to the Lord that as a man he might be
enabled to take hold of those opportunities
for Christian usefulness which daily presented themselves ; that his character might
not stain his profession, but that the ungodly might see in him the powerful workings of that grace which renovates the
heart, and frees it from the dominion of sin.
As a Christian, he would supplicate God
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that he would show him more than ever the
sacred blessedness of those whose trust is in
the Lord ; that he would lead him into the
heights and depths of the knowledge of the
love of Christ, and that he might hold sweet
communion with his God and Father. As
a minister would he wrestle with his great
High Priest, that his intercessory prayers on
behalf of the lost house of lsnel might be
heard. He would pray" Pity the nations, 0 our God,
Constrain the ee.rth to come,
Send thy victorious sword a.broad,
And bring the strangers home."

As an author-for he felt the like responsibility in all his situations of trust-he
would not neglect the throne of grace. It
is no light thing, no giddy consideration, to
endeavour to write for the good of mankind.
If authors would but pray over every .article
before they committed it to the press, and
beg of the Lord to bless their endeavours, we
should not only get rid of numberless
quarrelsome etf11Sions, but God would
acknowledge the writers' attempts to exalt
him, and. promote his glory in a way and
manner that would gladden their hearts,
and stir them up to still greater usefulness.
The secret of the extensive usefulness of
Hervey's works may be attributed to the
instrumentality of his fervent prayer, and
such earnest prayer availeth much before
the throne of God. An example of his importunity and earnest ejaculations in secret
may be found in the following anecdote :" Mr. Hervey's man-servant, sleeping in
the room immediately above that of his
master, one night, long after the family was
retired to rest, awoke; hearing the groans
of Mr. Hervey in the room beneath, who
seemed to be in great distress, he went down
immediately and opened the door of his
master's room ; but instea.d of finding him
in his bed, as he expected, he saw him prostrate on the floor, engaged in earnest importunate prayer to his God; like Jacob, he
wept, and made supplication. Disturbed
with this unseasonable appearance, Mr.
Hervey, with his usual mildness, only said
•John, you should not have entered the
room, unless I had rung the bell.'"
Christian, minister, and author, is not
this a model pattern for you?
London.
EDWARD LEACH.
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anb. Skttcgts ;nustmifrt #! «bristian. ~BY M.illiNNE FilNINGHAM,

J.uthor of," La,ysa.ndLyri-Oa of the :Blessed Life,"" Life Sketches, a.ndEohoes from the Valley,~ etc.

TJIE OAUSE AT ROCKFORD.
C1UPTEB III,

the week which followed that
never-to-be forAQtteu Sll!lda.y described in
our last Mr. Whitheni did not leave us, but
stayed in our midst. We never tired of
gathering round him, and heaiing his
'fl'Ords. God honoured him-that young
Sllrirattt of his-above most of his brethren.
The · Mll8ter spoke through him, an-d his
meBBages Wf!te indeed welcome to the
weary, sin-sick soul.
We had prayer-meetings every night in
the week, and poured ont our supplic&1Jions
before the throne of gl"aCe. Our agoo.
deacons-some of them standing on the
very vetge of the grave-seemed to grow
young again in their fove ans zeal Their
prayen were no mere repetition of solemn
wordl'--they wer& 'bot'Il ef the, great spiritual need which we all felt then. Young
and strange voicesjoined in tlien:i.
John Goll' 1rM' m,t absent front one of
Ottl" meetings. He Cll.1118 ,egularty; and
oft:&n m,-wll.-o hatl never: hefbre even
prayed in secret-besought the Lord for
~ l ! , an-d for mi, in words that were nut
easily fol'g(ltten. Nor '!fas his a solitary
ease. )fany came among us who had never
entered any place oi "Wor!lhip save the oid
parish church, to- whom our spontaneous
prayers were new- things-who yet, in the
new fee-lings awakened in their ~ . feH
that they needed something more special
than the Prayer-'llook, beatttiful as most· of
tte forms of' prayer there are. So we had
almost a sacred week. .And when the next
Sabbath came, and agnin the young minister
atood up in the n11.llle of the Lord, we had
a foretaste of the employments and enjoyments of that bright and holy landDURING

,

:
'
:

" Where tbe Wi91!tl>bly JJe'er breab' UV,
And 8&bba11hs 11ave • <Sd."

After that day there was no need' to stay
(or three months, to ftnd the opinion of the
members with reference to Mr. Whithers.
It· &eemed. that the Lord had chosen fur us, ,

'

so we gave him at once· an invitation to become our P11Sto:t. Our ]lrayer for direction
had been answered ; God heard us, and hill
smile was upon us all the time.
After his ordination, we held a, tea.-meejsing to welcome him. Ministers came ~
many of the towns around, and entered.very
heartily into the spirit of the day, giving
their young brother the right hand of
Christian sympathy and love. Each mini,..
ter brought with him some of his own oon.~
gregation; and so, with sueh an increase oi
Christian fri<1nds, it was a grand and hi{!h
day CO'!' .Rockford.
After tea, as the custom is, there wae
much speechifyin~. First the mini.sten
spok~, and very good advice they sa,vel:lil
of the way in which we should treat our
dear young pall!tor, how we should llohf up
hi.!r hands with tmr· pray6r8, imd help mm.
with our love. They told ns that it WM no
light work he had to do, that it reqniNd
strength of' an kinds to aooomp)isli it-physioll.l, :mentnl, and above all, spiritUQJand that it behoved us to light.en every
burden for him as mtreh as possible. And
we took their words into our heart, 1111d
that evening resolved to look after and lfe.lp
Mr. Wlnthers. One-Of our deacons ~aid so.
He told the fiiends that a long winteT bad.
plll!Sed o'\'er the caUS& at Rockford, but now
the winter W11S•over a.nd gfflle, l1olld the time
of the singing of birdii ha.d com&. He said,
"In the mine of the churoh I weloome
yon, dear i!ir, into om mid!lt. God b}ess
yon, and m11.ke you a blessing, as he has
already done, and may many seals be ~••
to your minist:ry. In many things ""' ®
all offend. We, as a church, have not been
what we 'IVilifl we had, have not dooe as we
shorud lm-te done. There ha.ve been maint
mis-doings and'shorli-oomings, but now that
snob blessingso have been granted llll, 'IVe o
pray that we may be fa.ithful t.o the e!:ul"·
And our hea.rts, if llot our lips, added 11,
hearty" Amen."

TALES A.ND
------~

SKETCHES IL'UJl!Tll.ATTVE Ol!' CilBISTIA.N LIJ!'ll,

:Mr. Wlaithers rose then, and tears were
in bis eyes as he w:l.dressed us. He said so
JllUCh kindness quite overcame him. He
could only say, "It. is God's doings.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." .And he continued, "Dear friends, I do not doubt yon,
but I fear rayself. I pray that in my
weakness I may be helped, in my ignora;noo
instructed, in my youth and inexperience
guided &right. I pra,y that I may be kept
awnble, never for a moment forgetting tha.t
it is God that worketh in me, and that he
will give from Sa.bbath to Sabbath a message
from himself to you."•
John Goff asked permission to say a few
words, which wa.s a.ccor.ded with mueh pleaJlure and satisfaction. "M.y dear friends,"
' he bega.n, " I am as a new-born child
amongst you. You know that when first
Mr. Whithers preached here I was a
lltranger to you, cand a stranger to ,God.
His first sermon was blessed io my soul.
It was the means ofbringmg me peace, and
through all eternity I shall bless God that
I entered your chapel. .And now, dear
friend;:, I give myself to you, to be taught,
arul helped, and guided. You know I am
ignorant, but thank God that he is teaching me, and I should like to belong to you,
and to give my whole future life to you and
to our Saviour." Much more he said
which cannot be recorded here. He seemed
full of joy, and his faith was young and
strong. He knew that trials were before
him, that the path wonld have many thorns
but"Cheerily on passed the homeward-bound."'

His life had new vigour, his• heart had received its very greatest good.
.Altogether, our tea-meeting was a great
success. Things seemed altogether bright,
and joyous sunshine irradiated us all.
There is a proverb which says, "There is
a skeleton in every family.'' 'IVhat had
become of the one which had been in the
caUEe at Rockford? It was hidden now
entirely out of sight. Buried? Yes, for
lhe time; would it ever be dug up again?
.Alas! for Christian communities - even
among them "there is none righteous, no,
not one."
Soon after the tea-meetin1,1 there was a
baptismal service. John Goff and sev-eral
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others were immersed, on "a profession of
their faith in the Lord Jesus.'' Our little
chapel was crowded to overflowing. Eva-,
available space was occupied, and with
breathless attention the assembly listened
to what the New Testament says about the
oft-vexed question of baptism. There were
many convictions then. Those who had
complacently believed in infant. sprinkling
or any other form of the Church-who had
been "christened" themselves, and, in return, had th~ir ohildr® christened-were
aroused from their pe,sa;ive acquiescence to
think for themselves. It was awi,in good
seed falling in good ground, and would
assuredly bring forth good fruit.
The week following the rector came
home. He had been made acquainted
with tlw stii.te of -things, and decided tllll.t
there was no time to be lost. The first
person he sent for, after his retlllu, was
John Golt H~ was the "rev. gentlem&ll's"
gardener.
"John, I have been hearing SOl!'.10
slanderous tales about you."
" I'm very sorry for that, sir.''
"So am I. It is a sad thing to have one's
ch:u-a.cter assailed. But I suppose it is not
true P"
" What is it, sir P
" They tell me you have become one of
those silly Baptists."
"So I have, sir."
" You could not know the censequences.
You must be quite sure that I should not
employ a man who has departed from the
teachings of his youth, and forsaken the
Church.''
John Goff's face cl;ianged a little.
" I hope you will not turn me off, sir. I
have found the Saviour. I have become a
Christian, and I hope I shall be a better
servant to you than I ever .have been before."
" Yon are a Christian ! Why, you llll.ve
been that ever since you were a child.''
"Ah, no, sir, only a few weeks, and it is
such joy to really love Jesus, and serve him
-and such happiness to listen to his word
as I have lately heard it in the cha.p-"
"John Goff! I give you a week's notice··
next Sa.turday,you will leave my employ.
aha.11 this week engage another g&rilener."
" The Lord, will 1)1"ovid,e."

I
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Yes, John,youmaywell sing that; itisan
old, oldpsalm---;,acred, because the language
ofso many who have proved it true.
The Rev. Mr. Hardy caused a public

notice to be 'given, that only those who
were good people-i.e., regular attendants
at the parish church-would receive the
Christmas presents.

]tcbitfus.
Xillicent Kendrick; or, the Seai-ch afteiHappiness. By JIJ[JIA JA.Nll WoRllOIBE,
Author of" Kfogsdown Lodge," &c. London:
J. Cording, 81, Paternoster-row. 1862.
WE feel under great obligation to the wJiter of
this charming volume. It is totally free from
the besetting sin of most religious novels. There
are no wild ei:travagancies; no sickly sentimentalism; no cant phraaes; no silly affected
conceits; no overdrawn characters; no outrageous demands on you~ credulity. For aught
we know, the main incidents may be l!terally
true. It professes to be the life of a lady, whose
varied acenes of joy and sorrow, hope and fear,
dissatisfaction and gladnese, are very every-day
like in this chequered, changing world of ours.
There is no alf<>etation in the portrait she draws
of herself-whether as to her person, talents, or
aocomplishmente. She begi11s life with aurrounding prosperity. Her father's insolvency
involves both herself and family in adversity.
Her good education, however, stands her instead
of fortune, She becomes the inmate of an
ancient oastle residence, and the companion of
a wealthy widowed aunt. Ahl the history of
that aunt is full of lncideats most extraordiuary
-affecting and admonitory. Her sun went
down, however, brightly at last, and gn!lt and
remorse were all waahed away in the only
fountain ever opened for sin and uncleanness.
With the Joss of that aunt our heroine has to
enter lire afresh, and to combat with vile hate
and treachery, and the benefactions of the
sainted aunt are fraudulently, In the meanwhile,
lost to her. Now her education again atands
her friend. She passes as companion and
l!OTernees through astounding phases of manyooloured life. All the while for her happiness is
unrealized. Sad and painful were many of her
experiences, but with noble resolution she persevered, and at length Providence interposes; a
kindred spirit is found-one worthy to be oompa1:don, solace, and husband. With him, too,
comes at length the portion left her by her aunt.
And now, best of all, comes soul rest, soul satisfactiou, soul bliss, through Its one only source-faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. And now follows
a birth, with Its joyoua attendants; and then
bereavement, with its afflictive sadness. And
next, the remoyal of him who had been the light
or her eyee, and the human joy of her spirit.
Authorship-useful, pleasing, and acceptable-

begins to weave out this strange-like web of
life. The whole hook is thoroughly imbued with
strong common sense, a thorough knowledge of
the world, and a supreme veneration for Divine
things. We are sure that its artistic construe,.
tion is so good, its imaginative descriptions are
so pure, and the general tendency so thoroughly
excellent, that it must become popular; and,
what is better still, reaily weful to those whe
may be flrivileged to read it.

The Way of Truth in Evil Times. For the
Believer and for the Church of God. By W. H.
DORMAN. London: W. H. Broom, s, Atholplace, and U, Warwick-lane.
T111s way of Plymouth Brethrenism truth con•
taln11, Jike Noah's ark, things clean and unclean
-important troths and doubtful speculations.
The sincerity of the writer, and his satisfaction
in being neither Churchman nor Dilisenter, are
very prominent. We may add that the writer
has had seventeen years' experience of what he
so dogmatically teaches In these ninety-six
pages.
Oircular Latter of the Association of Bautista,
G&amorgan,hire .Association, held. at Neath,
J nue 2o and 26, 186Z,
TIIII subject of this letter is," Welsh Baptiststheir Hilitory, Poaition, aud Duty." A document
replete with invaluable information-historical
and statistical,
The Word of Wisdom. A Sermon on the
Ooca•ion of the Death oft.he Rev. D, Griffiths.
By o. WILLIAlllS, Accrington. London :
Heaton and Son.
Aw eloquent discourse, worthy or the preacher,
and of the excellent labourer gathered to his
fathers.
The Girdle of Trt<th, for June. G-. MorrlBh,
24, Warwick-lane.
A PENNY serial; in which are given weighty
ChriBtian truths, calcnlated both to instruct
and edify the reader.
Glad Tidinga,-No. V. God Speaking from
Heaven, London: Gospel Tnct Dep6t, 53,
Paler11oater-row. 12 pp.; 48mo.
Aw evangelical gem ; adapted for enclosure in
letters.
Old Jonathan, for July, London : Ooll!ngrid~.
As good as ever.
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BOUND WITH GRAVE-OLOTBES.
John xi. 4J.,
We read in Bible story how the Lord
B,aiaed bnried Lazarns by his mighty word ,
"Come fortb," he loudly cried, &ndattheso~nd,
lie that was dead came forth with grave-clothes
bound;
lie could not see his kindred standing by,
Nor clasp his loving Saviour, though so nigh,
Till Christ was pleased his freedom to bestow,
Commanding thus-" Loose him, &nd let him go."
Jn this account of Lazarus we may trllC8
Some points of likeness to the Christian's case,
When he from nature's grave by Christ is called,
And finds himself in grave clothes held enthralled:
His hands are bound; he cannot stretch them
forth,
To grasp the Saviour in his matchleu worth :
His feet are bound; he feels he cannot run
In his own strength to Christ the Blessed One ,
His face is bound about; he cannot see
Obrist slainfo1' him upon the accursed tree,
Nor 01n he fully see the depth of sin,
That like & deadly poison works within :
His lips are bound; although a sil(h or groan
Or broken }ll'&yer may reach the Father's throne,
He cannot utter such a phrase as this" I know that Christ is mine, and I am his."
11 it l:e MSlr.ed-how were these grave-clothes
wrought?
By sin, we answer; it was sin that brought
Death into this fair world; 'tls sin that holds
All men by nature dead within its folds,
But, by God's grace, in those of whom we spe&k
Life is implanted, though it seems so weak
That they themselves will doubt that e'en a
spark
Dwells in their hearts-so cold, and had, and
dark,

But they, nnlike the dead, their bondage know
And if they could ':"ould fain to Jesus go;
'
J,ong they may wait, hut at the appoint&d day
"Loose him, and let him go," the Lord will
The feet, unbound, then run theheavenlv raceThe hand with joy the Crucified embrac~The tongue unloosed, tbi• testimony gives"I know that my Redeemer ever lives."
WeUinglJorougk,
TllEODOlU.

ny:

JESUS TOUCHED WITH A FEELING OF
.
OUR INFIRMITIES.•
Whent wounded sore, the stricken soul

Lies bleeding and unbound,
One only hand-a pierced bandCan salve the sinner's wound.
When sorrow swells the laden brea.st,
And tears of anguish flow,
One only heart-a broken hemCan feel the sinncr'e woe.
When penitence has wept in vain,
Over some Ion! dark spot,
One only stream-a stream of bloodCan wash away the blot.
'Tis Jesus' blood that wa.shes white,
His ha11d that brings relief ;
Bis heart that's touch'd with all our joy,
And feeleth for our grief.
Lift up thy bleeding hand, 0 Lord !
Unsea.1 that cleansing tide;
We have no shelter from our sin,

But in thy wounded side.
MRS. ALEXANDER,

• From "Lyra Anglicana," published by Roulston and Wright, 65, Paternoster-row.

jenominational ;ntelligence;
MINISTERIAL CHANGES,
SCA.RBOROUGH.-The Rev. B. Evans, D.D., has
resigned the pastorate of the B,.ptist ohul'ch,
Scarborough. His successor has not yet been
appointed,
GLAl!GOED, MoN:MOUTHSHIBE,-The Rev. w.
Morgan, or Cwmbwrwch, after labouring
among the people for six months, hMS accepted a
CGrdial and unanimous invlt11tion to the pastorate or the Baptist church, Glasgoed, Monmouth•
&hire, and commenoed his ministerial duties
with very grali!ying prospects of UBefulneas.

RECOGNITION SERVICES,
BABGOED,-The Rev. William Daviea, student
at Pontypool College, ar.d formerly of Canton
grammar school, was ordained to the pastorate
or the Baptist Church on Wednesday, July 22.
Mr. Davies enters upon his labours with encouraging prospects,
SALTBBFORTH, YoBXSllIRB,-A pleasant teameetiug, well attended, in connection with the
above Baptist chapel, took plaoe on August 11,
after whioh a meeting wa, held for the purpose
or recognizing Mr, lsaao Brown, of Skipton, 1111
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their pastor. The ob&ir was occupied by Mr. H.
De&n, Caine. Suitable addresses were d, Jivem
by the Revs. J. Smith, of Baoup; J. Ryland,
Earby; J. Lee, of Slack,lane ~ T. Bennet, of
Barnoldll'Wick ; a.nd othen.
TOWCJIIITJIB, NOQ'JI..UITOl!JSIIDl&-The llel'•
v i - in eonneotlen wit.h the 1'l!ffllgnition- ef the
Bev. H. Hanlin as J)Mk>r ef the Baptist Church
in this plaoe, • - hel4 on Thnrida;y, July 31,
A publie pr~ermeeUng wu held in the morning
at half-plllli ten, at wlticb *he :a.w. J. Allen,
B •.l., of &e..,nt'a•park Collep, delivered an
addrees. 1n the afternoon there was a pnblic
service. The Rev. J, Da.vies (Independent), of
Towcester, read the Scriptures a1.1d offe~ed
pnyep. T-he It.a.. J. Teall, ef Woolwiob: {Hr.
Hardi1.1's late putt}, staled ~ object of the
meeting, and- in an earnest and affectionate
address expre88ed thott desire of him11&lf and the
church at Woolwlcb, that the union about to be
consummated might be a-l•MDI' and prosoerous
oue,and concluded by aakin11 the usual questions.
The Re..-. l,- T. Brown, of Nol"iiamptoll, then
read a very intel'88tiog sliai:ement pt'epared by
one of tbe IR!JIICOllll· (lib. Tite), deiailin111 the
circnmstances connected wiih the rise and
progress of the church from 1681 to the present
time; and the clrcumstim:ces 'ltl:l!lm JM to .kr.
Hardin'• invitation to the pastlorata. Mr.
Hardin tben related the lit-story of his conversion-call to the ministry-his J'8ll&Ons for
accepting tll&invlt.ation of the eltllrOh, ana the
doctrilles he inl;eaded to J)l'6&0h; alter which
Mr. Teall offerea the ordination prayer. The
oharge was then delivered by the Rev, W. H.
Cornish, of Hook. Norton, who chose for his text
1 Tim. iv, lG. After the senb •1111'8$ nrunber
of friends took tea R>gfihw in-a !ll'ge roem and
a barn kindly Jiant. tor the
In the
evening a crowded public meetW!f wu lleld, at
whiea th&Bev. J. T. Brown presided, and the
following ministers delivered addresses : Rev,
B. P. Pratten, B.A,, of Guilsborough, on " Our
Principles;" Rev. T. T. Gough, or Clipstone, on
"The Relation of the Church to tbe Pastor; "
Rev. J. M ursell, of Kettering, on "The Relation of Church Members to each other ; " and
Rev. E. L. Forester, of Stoney Straiford, on
"The Relation of the Church to the· WorJd."
The following ministers were also present, and·
took part in the services: Revs. T; Marriott, of
Milton; T. Obamberlrlin, of P•ttisba!l; G. G.
:Bailey, of ffliBwortb; H. Capem, or Bagbrook. ;
W. lledge, of Helmdtm ; F. F. Medcalf, of
Middleton Cheney; Griffith, of West Haddon;
and Llmmet (Wesleyan), of Towcester.

-km.
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FORMATION OF NEW CHUROHES.
Cow1u1.rnGB.-For some lime p"8t th8"e have
been. several. Englioh persoos- belonl\ing to the
Bapii&t deoomn.ation Jiving iu bhi& town •llo
hal'0•no& Plll8e88ed. the means of religio,.. wor,

ship acoordlng to the order of their own denomination, there being no English Bapf.ist
clmrch in the town, A few months a.go they
commenced holdin!I servioes-in a :reom hlftd for
that purpose, in wbloh several gentlemen tro111
Cardiff have preached the Gospel gratuitonsly
and a promising congregation liave ~
gathel'lld. On Monday, August 4, some frieQda
of the Bapti:st pennaslou in Cardiff visited: thi3
infant c&U9e, and held a series of services, the
order of which we now record, At half-put
two the Rev. A. Till$ commenced the devotfona1.
exereioes,afterwhicb the Rev. J. Baileypreachetl
an able sermon from 1 Cor. ii. 2. At the cloae
of thts service the congregation repaired to a
mill-pond.intherear of the to,m, where Jft',
Tilley presobed. on bhe subject of Christian baPyo1mg distism, and Mr. Ba:itey immarsed
ciples. At sa o'clock the friends rll•a91!8mbled,
and the devotional services havilll!: been con.
ducted by Hr. E. Osborne, of Cardiff, Mr, Tilly
preached on the necessity of seeking ·Dtvine infloonce; and Mr. Bailey on the nature and value
of true religion. .U the oonclusion the Lor~■
supper Wlill administered, a.nd the neW" clnm!l!I
forme~. The servioea were well attend.ect, and
much interest Mt in the progl'818 of this· fresh
effort to supply English preachl"8.

•wo

LAYING Ji'OlJNDA.TION STONB OP NEW
CHAPELS.
TolfGWtlrLIA.s.-li'or the last few yeart the
population of this vill~ has been greatly increased by the aettlement ot English residents
wholta¥etound employment in tii&neigbbourhood. For some time past a congngation of
ED811ah Baptisli8 llJn,e met for Divine W91'tlhip in
a oomthnable room, aad llflVenl gll'lltlemea from
Cardiff ha.a generoualy and efficiently preacb81i
&he Gospel to the people, but of late it 11ae Ileen
deemed adrisal)le to 8l'8Ct a small chapel, on an
-11ent site which has been leued for '1lat
purpose by C. H. Williams, E,q., of Roatk, al an
almost nominal rent. July 2~d - appeinted
for la.i Ing thefoundation-stone,.and a m-orable
day it wa• for the Dissenters of the town. At
three o'clock the Rav.D.Jones gaveoutabymn,
the Rev. J. Bailey read the Scriptures, and the
Be-,r,
engaged in prayer, after whioh
addresses were delivered hJ the Revs J. Bailey,
E. Jones, and Rees Griffiths. The stone was
then laid by 1fn. Morgan, after which a ool.lec.
tion w•s made, and the meeting separated, A.t
six o'clock a puhlio meetiug was held in Ainon
chapel, presided over by the Rev. D.Jones, when
several eloquent and lntere>ti-ng addrenes were
delive:red by the Re-... J. Bailey, Canton
w.
Todd, of 83-denham; R. Griffl.~h.., J·. B. Jont.11-,
M.A... ef Calldiff; and M~. E. Osborne, .R,
Grm.t;, and I:!-, Ford, .A hberal collection- 1'811
ma.tie, aad the meeting oeparated. after pr-Bfer
by the aueb-eateemed-obai,man, Re,,. D. Jones.

B.~•
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SEBVIC'El!I TO Bll HOLl>EN.
CJ,dll,· SUPFOLL-llr.1'9118 will ptellllhtlm!lt
!16rJDOns (0. V.) on Lwd'a-a,, 8eptembllr' l!lllt.

so:u:eCHAPBL, OxPOBll•STllllr.-]llr.Wilson,
otCiare. will preach. hm-e-(D.T,) on Wednesday
evening, September 17th, and on Lortl's-day,

21st.
AYL]!!111URY, lltrcxs.-Tb&annivefflll'Y (D.V.)
on Thursday; Ootober Znd. llr. Welk to pJMeh
mornini; and evening, and Mr, Pelis .tn the
&{terDoOn.
S!BPl!IBY.-CA.VE ADULLill, 0LD•ROAJY.--0n

TUesday, September 2nd, a tl!a-meetilll! &I; ltYe
o'clock, after whioh (D,V.) lib. PeU. will pnaeh

at seven o'oleck.
CLAEB, SUPPOO:.K.-Tbe anniversary of

S&b-

bath◄el.ool

on Tuesd&y, September 16th, ,rhen
(D.V.) three sermom will be preached. Morning and evening by Mr. Bloomdeld; &fterttoon
by Mr. Pell&.
Kil!fGll!Olf, 8tma11Y..-Thll -nt.nth anniversary of Providence Ohwpel will be beld (D. V.)
on Monday, September l&t. l!fonrlng, Mr.
Foremsn; aftemeon,. ¥r. l'ella ; evening, Jb.

Milner.
MBA.li.D'S•COi:rar, Dli:A.l!f,ftR]lB'I',

Son:o.-The

38th annivenary of Salem Oba,elwill be held
on Lord's-day, Sept. 21st, 1861. Hr. ;John Bloomfield (the pastor) will preaeh in the morning,
and Mr, John Cooper, of Wa~tl.&bam., in the
afternoon and evening. 8eniee& at 11, a,, and:
6.30, Collections as -1. Tea pro'lided.
)IISOELLANEOUS.
BILS'rOl<l',-We are glad to hear that ihe
fllmilies w1lo su«ered by the We mhle aae!dent
in this town, have jnot been supplied with •
litfle pecuniary &SSilltanee through the medium
of.the Rev. W.Jackson, Baptist minister, In
thee•ly psri ofthia ;pe&r tile Rev.J. Sm.Uh; of
Newmarket, published• tbankagiving sermon
&fter his recovery from • well-nigh f&tal accident, "1e protib of which be has kindly devoted
to their nne:r. We need not &dd th&t ihil poor
c:reatures greatly appreei&le thla unexpected act
ofkindne.son the part of Mr. Smith.
B'BWPOR'l', M'.0l!ll!IIOU'l'Him:Bll.-The 8econd:

Jl'ngliah Baptist eburoh, now under the pastor.
ate of the Re.-. J. Willi&ms, late of Glasgow,
was· commenced about two y.ears ago, with thir•
teen members. It now numbers about 2i!O.
Opentlons fnr building a new chapel i11 • very
eligible site, on Stow-hill, hsve been oommenoed,
The building, which is to cost betw~n £2,000
and £8,000, It :i8 exoected will be completed
llal'ly in the year 1s;3_ There is eve•y pro•pect
that this infant cause will, at no d~lant <lay, by
the Divine blessing, rlae to be <me of the most
important in the principality. It i• hoped th,t
the chul'Ch in making &n effort to erect a house

for the Lord in this lerge town will secure the
sympathy of sll those who &re snxious to see.
the Redeemer's kingdom extended in Cllltlllectien
wUh our own dlloomlnlllion.
ABBRDA.RE.-l'EtBILBB ihBVICllS.-The flirst
Baptist cllapel in Ctwi p&rish of Aberdare W88
built io tile :y9&r 18li, on the spot wh0r9 the
Englbh Baptist illiapel now stands, This being
the 50th ye&l', the· R.ev. Mr. l"rire, the JJPeselll
aethe putor,and the ohurohdeeme4i:taproper
occasion to hsve a,aeries of speoi&l oervio~s. 'fhe
ordtt of meeting• was&S foliows:-Qn Sunday,
Angtut 3rd, a pr&yer-llleeting for one hom•. At·
ten the public senice wa;s oommenoed by reading and prayer, by the Rev. David Roberts; of
Pontypool. SeftlllOnS w&re PfflM)bed by the 11.eva.
Richard Willi&ms, Hengoed, and I. R. Morgans,
LlaneHy. A.t "-elve o'oloek the LO'l'd's Sttpper
- aclministmld. 'l'be ChUl'IJh.&1; Calvary itselt
numbered 1,031 on that day, but there 'lraee
m&ny otkers p - . t from tile nelgbbolll'infr
Bsptist churciles. Thi• w• one of the mo11t
solemn sight.e'ftll' wim-d in Walea-theemtenalve b u l ~ lwor; allerle!I, &n4. Ye11RM1i
literally~ wtlh b&ptizad believers, ltith 01l6
hsrt com.m8llllll'attng the <bin!! 1411'1! of 1lheir
JM-d &nd S.vi-. 'fhis-pvt.ef the-.iee was
)'.lffllilied. OTer by tile pulOr, ICr. Pride, U8lstGd
by brellln'en ~ . 'l'rosnaul; Morgms,
Llanetly; ~ B'.8Bl!oed; Hopldu and
Adame, Ab&rd&re. Tb& ne:r.tservies W11S ttt h&ff
been held itt tlle ohllpel at a.lf.p&M two G'otook,
but long before that hour tbe eh~ and even
tire ohurchya:r,d • • filled, so that an adjOW'llment to Lile open aw waa at onoo determined
upon. The ckm>tiM!al. pa,1; ot the senioe was
led by the Rev. WilllMn Rames, Mill-street,
sod the Rev. John R. Morgae and. Dsvld ltoberta
PN•ehed, la the evening the 0 0 D ~ WU
divided into three, when, &film' l'N.dingand)H'a,er
by Mr. D&vid Griffiths, student, Kr, :&oberta
preached in the eltapel, Mr. Willi&m.s, in G&dlp,
snd Mr. Morgan,,in Ynyslwyd. Theserrioeecontinuedon Monday,A1i,pf4itb, when Mr. Price
read a paper, giving &'II a.ecount of tbe ohuroh
from its commencement till the present time.
The sermon of the Jubilee W&S preaob.ed by the
Rev, Benjamia Evans, Neatb. In the llfteTnoon,
sfter reading snd prayer by :Rev. Thomas
Phillips, Tretl'orest, {one of the son• nf the
church,) sermons were preaehed by the R.898.
John Lloyd and L D. RobertB, Merthyr. In
the evening, sfter Mr. Tbom11S Thomas, Pllnty.
pool College, had re&d snd pra.yed, &ddres!l68
were delivered by thep....tor, W. B.James, Lian.
friartalhaiarn, North Wales; Philli!l9, Tre!rorest; NiobolRS, Abaraman; Williams, Mountain
Ash; Roberts and LloJd, Merthyr; Llewelvo
Jenkins, E,q, Hengoed; Evans, Neath; and
Robert", Pontypool. This elosed a 1erle& of the
most intaresting ancl. solemn services we ever
witnessed,-Aberda:re Times.
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llAPTISM:S.
Al!BRCABN, Monmouthshire, .July 19-Nine, by
Mr.D. R.Jones.
A:eEBTILLERY, Monmouthshire, July 20-Tbree,
by Mr. Morgan Phillips, of Pont:vpool Oollege.
ALDWINKLBbN ortbamptousbire, May <I-Three;
July 6, T ree in the river Nene, In the
presence of a lar2e number of spectators;
Aug. 3. Three, by Mr. J. T. Feloo.
BIRMINGHAM, Bond-street Ohapel, July 27Three, by Mr. J. Davies. Many more are in•
quirin11 ; the Lord is ,,really reviving his work
here. To him we render praise.
BBAYFOBD, North Devon, One. [Neither date
or name of pastor 11:iven, Please be more
explicit next time.-En.]
llURTON-ON•TBENT, July !7-Three, by Mr. A,
Pitt.
CANTON, Hope Ohapel (English), June 11Two, by Mr. Bailey,
CARDIFF, Sa.lam Chapel, Splotland (Welsh),
July 27-Fonr, by Mr. John Emlyn Jones.
One was a local preacher in the Wesleyan
body.
- - - , Tabernacle Chapel, Aug. 2-Fifteen, by
Mr. R. Thomas.
- - - , Trede11;arville. July 27-Niue; Aug. 3,
Two; Aug, 10, One, by Mr. A. Tilly.
OoLEBAINE, Irelana. Augu•t 2-One; 3-Six:
10-Two, by T. W. Medhurst. Others are
inqub-ing. We are sadly hindered for want of
room comfortably to accommod•te those who
are anxious to att~nd. Brothers and oioters
in the Gospel of Cbriot, help us to erect a
larger house in which to worship God.
COWBRIDGE. Bnglilib Baptist ChapAl., August 4
-Two, by Mr. J, Bailey. of Canton,
DERBY, Agard-otl'eet. Au..-nst 10-li'leven, by
J. Buandall. TwooftheabovewereWesleyan
local preachers.
FARNBOROUGH, Kent, July 27-Six, by Mr.
Webb, of Eynsford, at Bridge-otreet Chapel,
Greenwich. after a sermon by Mr. Kuight, of
:Bristow; the pulpit and the baptlstry being
kindly lent for the occasion •
.PBAMSDEN, Suffolk, July 6-Two, by Mr. G.
Cobb.
GLANNYDEN, Denbip;hshire, August 17-Two,
by Mr. W. E, WRtkins. Several waiting for
the same pri> ilege.
HACKNEY, Mare-street. July 31-Eight.. by Mr.
W. G. Lewis, for the pastor, Mr. D. K10ttern•.
KINGTON, Hereford, July 27-Five, in the river
Team, by Mr. O. W. Smith.
LONDON, 'Shafte•bury Baptist Chapel, Alders~ate-street, City, July 30, at New Park-street
Chapel-Five. by Mr. A. Searl.
- - - , New Park-&treet Chapel, Southwark,
Wednesday, July 23 -Ten, by Mr, John Collins, who has for some months past been sup,
plying the pulpit here. These, with thn>e on
a former OCCB8ion. are the first fruits of his
ministry here. "Pray for u~ that the little
one may become a thousand."
- , Metropolitan Tabernacle, July 31Nlneteen, hy Mr. Spurgeon.
- . Shonldham-street, Jnly 29-Tbree, by
Mr. W. A. Blake, One or the ab~ve a sou of
the putor.
Oxford-street, July 27Lo111NG ,(,illBNDoN, Bucks, Aug. a-Fourteen, by
r • ..,.Dy•on.
LLA.l!IFYLLIN. June 15-Tl,ree, by Mr. J. Jones.
~ : Pontllogel, July 20-0ne, by Mr. J,

Th-;;;.::;t,.?1:i-~f,~~•

LYDNBY, Gloucestershire, August 3-Two, by
Mr. M. S. Ridley.
l\J0DBURY,Devon,Au~. 8-One, by Mr. Shindler.
NEWPORT, Monmouthshire, in the river, at
Pont Ebbw, and in the presence or an immense multitude of spectators of all denominations and all class88, July 27-Nine, by Mr.
J. Williams, late of Glasgow.
OGDEN, near Roohdalo, Au~. 10-0ur p~stor,
Mr. Nuttall, preached to a very crowded congregation from Acts ii. 41, after which he
baptized Ten person•,· two from our own congregation, and eight rom our b:raneh ocbool
and preaching-room at Durn, L!ttleborou11;h,
among whom were two husbands and their
wives.
PBKBB.OKE, Mount Pleasant, 1uly 23-Three, by
Mr.Davies.
PETEECHURCH, Herefordshire, Au~. 17-Four,
by Mr. D. Sinclair, one being the daughter of
the pastor.
PETERHEAD, Aberdeenshire. lune 22 -Three,
by Mr. W. Coualand, of Strichen, Au11;. 10.
One; Aug. 17, Three, by Mr.1. B. Wallace, or
Edinburgh.
RusnDEN, Northamutonshire, May 25-Two;
July 17, ThreP, by Mr. R. E. Bra.dfield.
RHYL, North Wales, July 27-One; Ang. 17,
Three, by Mr 1. G. Owen.
SHARN:BROOK, lleda-Three, by Mr. Sllverton;
one a sister from the Church of England.
STOUBllRIDGE. Nov, 21-TbrPe; March 28,
Nin•; July 3, Three; July 27.Four, by Mr.
B. Bird. The Lord is abundantly blessing
our uastor's 1abours.
TowcBSTER. Northamptonshire, Aug. 3, Three,
by Mr. H. Ha•din.
WAKEPIELD,July 6-Four; July 31-Two. by
Mr. Catterall. Two of the above candidates
were conneot..d with the Sabbath-school.
WINCANTON, Somerset, May ~-·.rhree; June 1,
Nine, by Mr. Jas. Hannam.
WoLLASTON, Northamptonshire, July 29-Four,
by Mr. C. Stovel, of Lonflon; after wbioh Mr.
Stovel delivered an excellent address from
Gal. iii, 29. One of the candidates is a seholar
in the senior class of the Sabbath-school, and
two others teachers. [We hope to hear that
some who have been long besitallng will
shortly be constrained to do likewise.-E».1
DISTRESSED BRETHJtEN IN THE NORTH.

To the JiJdllo1' of tho Baptist Me&senge1',
Dear Hr,-By this time the uoprecederited
distress in the cotton distriots 18 well known,
and a general dei,il"e to miUgate it seems to pre•
vail. Of course, amoog tbe ,ufferers, there are
many of God's people. Ought they not to e:ipect
some manifestation of eymnathy from brethren
whom God has placed in a position to help them,
and so fulfil the law of Christ? I confidently
hope an appeal for aid to Christians through the
MESSENGER will be cheerfully responded to. In
Wig•n the dhtress Is greater, perhaps, than in
any other town. Three-fourths of the factory
operatives are entirelv unemployed, '!'nd twothirds of tbe remainder are only workmg short
time. Besides this the wage• of the colliers
have been reduced, and m!"'Y or them are Ol!ly
partially emplcyed. Contributions for the relief
of needy l>retlnen aud sioters in Chriat Will be
received by
Rev. C. H. SPURGEON,
llfetropolltau Tabernacle; .or
Rev, W.T.HAYWABD,
Pastor of 2n!I. Baptbt Church, Wigan.
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A FEW THOUGHTS UPON ELECTION.
llY BEV. O. H. SPURGEON, MINISTBB Ol!' THB MBTROPOLITill' TABERNA.OLJI.

" Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God. For our Gospel came not unto you in word
only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance. Aud ye became followers
of llli, o.nd or the Lord, having received the word in much affliction, with joy of the Holy Ghost."1 Theas. i. 4-6.

AT the very announcement of the text some will be ready to say, "Why preach upon
so profound a doctrine as election?" I answer, because itis in God's Word, and whatever is in the Word of God is to be preached. '' But soine truths ought to be kept back
from the people," say some persons, "lest they should make an ill use thereof."
Popish doctrine, I reply, for it was upon this theory that the priests kept back the
Bible from the people, lest they should misuse the truth as it is in Jesus. "But
are not some doctrines dangerous?" No, I answer, not if they be true. Truth is
never dangerous, it is error and reticence that are fraught with peril, "But
do not men misuse the doctrines of grace?"
I grant you they do, but
if we should destroy everything that men misuse, we should have nothing
left. Are there to be no ropes because some fools will hang themselves ? and must
cutlery for ever be driven from the earth because there are some who will use dangerous weapons for the destruction of their adversaries? Decidedly not. :Besides,
let me reply to you, men do read the Scriptures and think about these doctrines, and
therefore often make mistakes about them ; who then shall set them right if we,
who preach the Word, hold our tongues about the matter P I know that some men
have embraced the doctrine of election and become Antinomians; such men would
would probably have found other excuses for their misdeeds if they bad not
sheltered themselves under the shadow of this doctrine.
The sun of'
course will ripen weeds as well as fruitful plants, but that is no fault of the sun,
but of the nature of the weed itself. We believe, however, that more persons are made
Antinomians through those who deny the doctrine than through those who preach it.
"\Ve give for our evidence this, that in Scotland you will scarcely find a congregation of Hyper-Calvinists for this simple reason, that the Church of Scotland holds entire the
whole doctrine upon this matter, and its preachers, as a rule, are not ashamed to preach
it fearlessly, and boldly, and in connection with the rest of the faith. Take this one doctrine or any other and preach upon it exchisively, and you distort it. The fairest face
in the world, with the most comely features, would soon become unseemly if one feature
were permitted to expand while the rest were kept in their usual form. Proportion,
I take it, is beauty, and to preach every truth in its fair proportion, neither keeping
back any nor giving undue prominence to any, is to preach· the whole truth as
Christ would have it preached; and on a Gospel thus entire and harmonious we may
expect ~-have the blessing of the Most High. So much by way of preface, not
by way o(apology. It is not my wont to offer any apology for speaking the truth.
Now; what is this doctrine of election as spoken of in the text? "Knowing,
brethren beloved, your election of God." 'I here is such a thing as election. Man is
a free agent. Any man who should·deny that might well be thought unreasonable.
Free-will is another thing from free-agency. Luther denounced free-will when he
said, "Liberum arbitrium nomen est sine re." Free-will is a name for nothing;
and President Edwards demolished it in bis masterly treatise. God is a universal .
agent, and doeth as he wills, but his will is supremely good. He is the superlative
agent, and man, acting according to the device of his own heart, yet is overruled by
that sovereign and wise legislation which causeth the wrath of man (that agency in
which the creature cannot govern himself) to praise him ; and the remainder thereof
he restrains. How these two things are true.). cannot tell. It is not necessary for our
good, either in this life or the next, that we should have the skill to solve such problem~. I am not sure that in heaven we shall be able to know where the free agency of
No. 47, NBW SniliS.J
Ii
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man, and the sovereignty of God, meet, but they are both great truths. God has predestinated everything, yet man is responsible, for he acts freely, and no constraint is
put upon him when he sinneth and disobeyeth wantonly and wickedly the wiJl of
God. Now, so many as are saved, are saved, you will say, because they believe. I
grant it you. This is mo,t true-God forbid I should deny it-but wherefore do
they believe P They believe as the result of the working of the grace of God in their
hearts, and since every man who is saved confesses this, since every true believer in
the world acknowledges that something special has been done for him more than for
the impenitent, the fact is established that God does make a difference ; and if no one
ever heard it laid. as an h;npeachment against the Lord that he did make a difference,
I cannot see why he should be impeached for intending to make that difference,
which is just the doctrine of election. If I am saved, I know it will not be because
of any goodness in me. If you be saved to-night you will freely confess that it is
the distingr,ishing love of God that has made you to differ. The doctrine of election
is simply God's intention to make that difference-while he gives mercy to all to give
more mercy to some, whereby the mercy first received should be made effectual to
their eternal salvation. Now, this election of God is sovereign. He chooseth as he
will. Who shall call him to account ? "Can I not do as I will with my own P" is
his answer to every caviller. "Nay, but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against
God P" is the solemn utterance that silences every one who would impngn the
justice of the 1\lost High. He has a right, seeing all are criminals, to punish whom
he will. As King of the universe he doubtless acts with discretion, but still according to his sovereignty, wisely and not wantonly, ever according to the counsel of his
own will. Election, then, is sovereign. Again, election is free. Whatever may be
God's reason for choosing a man, certainly it is not because of any good thing in
that man. He is chosen because God wills to do so. We can get no further. We
get as far as those words of Christ, "Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy
sight," and there we stop, for beyond that no philosophy and no Scripture can take
us. As election is sovereign and free, so it is irreversible. Having chosen his
people he doth not cast them away, nor call back the word that is gone out of his
· lips, for it is written, "He hateth putting away." He is of one mind, and who can
turn him P Election is effectual. " For whom he did predestinate them he also
called, and whom he caUed them he also justified, and whom he justified them he
also glorified." And this election is personal, for he calleth out his children one by
one by their names. He calleth them even as he leadeth out the stars, and so he
briugeth them every one to the Father's house above.
We have thus given a statement as to what this doctrine is. There we will
leave it. Our object to-night is not so much to expound the doctrine as to have- a
blow or two at certain errors which are very common and which spring out of it. I
know, dear friends, there are some who are so afraid of this doctrine that the mention of
it produces alarm. If they were to meet a lion in their way they would not be more,
terrified tlian they are when they 11ee this doctrine in Scripture or hear it from the
pulpit. Let us try, if we can, should you be labouring under any distress of mind-about
it, to remove your difficulties. Will you please remember that this is not a point w'hich
you can understand at the commencement of spiritual and religious life P You would not
teach your children, I suppose, to say their prayers backwards, and begin at ''Amen;'~
and you are beginning at the wrong end when you want first of all to know
your election instead of commencing with repentance towards God and fait~ in our Lord
Jesus Christ. Election is a lesson for the more advanced students. 1:"a1th and hope
must be learnt, first of all, in the infant-class, to which we must all go if we would be
wise unto salvation. Now, if a child should have a book of algebra put into his hand,
and should puzzle himself and say, "I shall never get an education, for I cannot
understand this," and then take down some ancient classic, and say," I cannot corn•
prehend this," you would say," Dear ehild, you have nothing to do with tms yet.
Here is a silllpler book-a primer for yon. Here you have A, B, C; get this first,
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and then, step by step, you shall attain to the rest." Believe in Christ. Simple
trust in him is the first thing you have to do with, and after that yon shall know
the high, the sublime, and the glorious doctrine of God's decree; but do not begin
here. You will mystify and ruin yourself; you will lose your way in a fog and get no
good thereby. Again, there is one thing very certain, that whatever this doctrine
may be-and we will have no di,:pute about it just now-there are certain plain
promises in God's Word which must be true, and this doctrine, if it be true, cannot
possibly be inconsistent with them. Such promises as these-" Come unto me, all
ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." " Whosoever wil1, let
him come and take the water of life freely." "He is_able to save unto the uttermost them that come unto God by him." Why; I rni-ght quote by the hour
together some of those promises which are as wide as the poles; invitations that
must not be narrowed, which we dare not narrow-ii were more than our lives were
worth-invitations which are addressed to every creature under heaven, in which
every creatnl'e is bidden to hear and live. "Ho! every one that thh-steth, come ye to
the waters." You know the class of promises to which I allude. Now, I say again,
yon have to deal with them-get hold of them, come to Jesus Christ with them in you
hand; and rest assured the doctrine of election, instead of pushing you back, shall
stand like the servants about your father's table to make music, and that your whole
soul shall dance to the glorious tune; or-it shall be like a dish upon the table at the
feast of the returning prodigal of which yon shall eat to the very full, for it shall by no
means repulse you or show anything to you which may keep you from hoping in
Christ.
Once more, this glorious doctrine of election it is quite certain cannot, what•
f.ver it may be, deliver you from your duty-and what is your duty P "This is the
commandment, that ye believe in Jesus Christ whom God bath sent." So much is
this your duty that remember, "He that believeth not is condemned already, because
he believetb not." More on this account than on anything else Scripture sa.ys this
is the one great sin-" When he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall convince the
world of sin-of sin because ye believe not on me." You see this. Very well then;
inasmuch as God has so put it, that he commands yon this night to trnst Christ, aILd
to believe on him-that is what you have to see to, and you may rest perfectly sure
that any quotation of the doctrine of election by you to exonerate, yon from what
God commands you to perform is but a pitiful pretence. Yon are commanded to
believe, and what God commands no doctrine can teach that it is unfit for yon to do.
May God help you to believe, for here the doctrine comes not to excuse you. The
Gospel com1I1ands you. Election through the Holy Ghost enables you. It is your
duty to believe, but no man ever was saved as a matter of duty, for that which saves
is the gift of God, and your business now- is with Christ only, and not with the
decrees of the Father, which are all in the keeping of Christ, and ,hall presently be
revealed to you. You have to go to Christ first, and. to his Father afterwards, for
saith be, "No man cometh unto the Father but by me." You must go round the
cros5 to get to the decree; you must go round by redemption to get to election, for
.
there is no other way.
Oar text says very plainly too, that the apostle knew the election ?f the Thessalonians. How did he know it ? The way by which tke apo~tle knew rt must be the
method by which you and I are to know our election too? We have known in our
dav of some men who pretended to know their election by their impudence. They
had got into their bead the presumption that they were elected, and though they
lived on in sin, and still did as they liked, they imagined they were God's chosen.
This is what I call presuming upon election by sheer impudence. We know some, on
the other hand, who have imagined themselves to be elect, because of the visions that
they have seen when they have been asleep or when th~y have been !'-wake-;-for men
have waking dreams-and they have brought these as evidences of their electron. They
are of as mucµ value as cobwebs would be for a garment, and they will be of as much
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service to you at the day of judgment as a thief's convictions would be to him if he
were in need of a character to commend him to mercy. You may dream long
before you dream yourself into heaven, and you may have as many stupid notions in
your head as there are romances in your circulating libraries, but because they are
in your head they are not t-herefore in God's book. We want a more sure word of
testimony than this, and if we have it not, God forbid that we should indulge our
vain conceits with the dainty thought that we are chosen of God. I have heard of
one who said in an ale-house that he could say more than the rest, namely, that he was
one of God's children; meanwhile he drank deeper into intoxication than the rest.
Surely he might have said he was one of the devil's children with an emphasis, and he
would have been correct. When immoral men, and men who live constantly in sin,
prate about being God's children we know them at once. Just as we know a crab-tree
when we see the fruit hanging upon it, so we understand what spirit they are of when
we see their walk and conversation. 0 ! it is detestable, loathsome above all loathsomeness, to hear men, whose characters in secret are infamous, and whose lives are destitute of every Christian truth, boastiag as though they had the keys of heaven, as
though they could set up whom they would, and pull down whomsoever they might
please. Blessed be God, we are not under their domination, for a more terrific set
-0f tyrants than they the world has never known, and a more frightful reign of vice
than they would inaugurate, if they had their way, I am eure villainy itself cannot
.conceive. "Be not deceived, God is not mocked.'' " lVitbout holiness no man shall
see the Lord." And if grace does not make us holy, teaching us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, it is not worth the having. 0 brethren! if we are God's
.elect we must have some substantial e..idence to attest it.
Now to our text. What are these evidences? They seem to be four. The first
-evidence appears to be the Word of God coming hotne with power. If yon will turn
to the text you will soon see how the apostle says the Gospel came-"Not to you in
word only, but also in power and in the Holy Ghost." The Gospel is preached in
the ears of all; it only comes with power to some. The power that is in the Gospel
does not lie in the eloquence of the preacher, otherwise men would be the converters
of souls. Nor does it lie in the preacher's learning, otherwise it would consist in
the wisdom of man. The power which converts souls does not even lie in the
preacher's simplicity or adaptation to his work; that is a secondary agent, but not
the cause. Again, the power which converts souls does not even lie in the pathos
which the speaker may employ. Men may weep to the tragic muse. in a
theatre as well as to prophetic strains in a chapel. Their creature passions
may be impressed through the acting of the stage as well as by the
utterance of God's. own servants. No;· there is something more than this
wanted, and where that is absent all preaching is a nullity, We might preach till
our tongues rotted, till we should exhaust our lungs and die, but never a soul would
be converted unless there were mysterious power going with it-the Holy Ghost,
changing the will of man. 0 sirs! we might as well preach to the stone-walls as
preach to humanity unless the Holy Ghost be with the Word, to give it power to
convert the soul. We are reminded of Mr. Rowland Hill, who once met a man in
the street at night, not quite drunk, but almost so, who said, "Well, Mr. Hill, I am
• one of your converts." "Yes," said he, "I dare say you are one of mine; but if
you were one of God's you would not be in the state in which you are now." Our
converts are worth nothing. If they are converted by man they can be unconverted
by man. If some charm or power of one preacher can bring them to Christ,
some charm or power of another preacher could take them from Christ. True conversion is the work of the Holy Ghost, and of the Holy Ghost alone. ,veil, then
my hearers, did you ever-never mind where you were, whether in Westminste;
~bbe.y, St. Paul's Cathedral, or elsewhere, it is all the same-did you ever, when
hstenmg to the Word, feel a Divine power coming with it? "Well," puhaps you
say, "l have felt some impression.'' No, no; that may be wiped away. Have you
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felt a something coming with it which you could not understand; which, while it
wooed you, and won your heart, smote you as though a sword had gone through
yon, and that not with a flesh wound, but with a wound that divideth between s'onl
and spirit, between joint and marrow, and was a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart P Why, those who are really God's elect can tell a tale something like this. They can say-" There was a time when the Word was to me like
a great ten-thonged whip ; my shoulders were stripped bare, and every time the
Word was preached it seemed to make a gushing within my soul. I trembled ; I
saw God in arms against me; I understood I was in debt to justice and could not
pay; that I was involved in a controversy against my Maker, and could not carry it
out. I saw myself stripped naked to my shame, leprous from head to foot, a bankrupt and a felon ready to be given over to a traitor"s doom." Then the Word came
with power to your soul. "And O," says such an one, " I remember too when it
came home to my heart, and made me leap for very joy, for that Word took all my
load away ; it showed me Christ's power to save. I had known that before, but
now I felt it. I had understood that he could save, but now that fact came home to
me. I went to Jesus just as I was; I touched the hem of his garment; I was
made whole. I found now that the Word was not a fiction-that there was a reality
in it. I had listened scores of times, and he that spake was as one that played a
tune upon an instrument ; but now he seemed to be dealing with me, putting his
hand right into my heart, and getting hold of me. He brought me first to God's
judgment-seat, and there I stood and heard the thunders roll ; and then he brought
me to the mercy-seat, and I saw the blood sprinkled on it, and I went home
triumphing because sin was washed away. Did the Word ever come home with this
power to your souls P And since that bas the Word rebuked yon P Has it sometimes cut down your hopes ? Do you sometimes, after hearing a sermon, feel as if
it had been like a great hurricane tearing right through the forest of your thoughts,
and cutting its own course, and leaving many a thing that you thought alive dead,
swept down to the ground P Do you feel, too, when you go home from God's house
as if God himself had been there, as if you did not know what it was; it could not
have been the speaker nor the words he uttered, but the very God did come and look
into your eye~, and see the thoughts of your heart, and turn your heart upside down,
and then fill it full again with his love, and with his light, and with liis truth, and
with his joy, with his peace, and with his desire after holiness ? Is it so with you,
for where the Word is not with power to your souls you lack the proof of election ?
I do not say that it will be so every time. You must not expect every time that
God will speak with you; in fact, the preacher himself fails often, and is painfully
conscious of it. How shall one man always speak without sometimes feeling that
he himself is not in a fit frame to be God's mouth-piece? But yet let it be a clown
from the country, if he preach God's Word; it is not the clown nor yet the archbishop; it is the Word that is quick and powerful when the Spirit is with it; and
your evidence of election is blotted, it is blurred, unless the Word has come to you
with demonstration of the Spirit and with power. People come and hear sermons
in this plaee, and then they go out and say, "How did yon lik;i it ?"-ss if that
signified to any body-" How did you like it?" and one says, "0, very well;" and
another says, "0, not at all." And do you think we live on the breath of your
nostrils ? Do you believe that God's servants, if they be so, can care for what you
think of them? Nay, verily I think they are inclined to say, if yon should reply,
" I enjoyed the sermon," " Then we must have been unfaithful, or else you would
have been angry. Then we must have slurred ~omething, or else it would have so
cut your conscience, as with the jagged edges of a knife, that you would say, 'Well,
I did not think how I liked it; I was thinking how I liked myself, and what ab)nt
my own state before God; that was the matter that exercised me. Not whether he
preached well, but whether I ,stood accepted in Christ, or whether I was a castaway.' " 1,Iy dear hearers, do you learn to hear like that? If you do not; if
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going to church and to chapel be to you like going to an oratorio, or like listening
to some orator who speaks upon temporal matters, then you lack the evidence of
election ; the Word has not come to your souls with power.
:But now, secondly, there is yet a second evidence of election to which we will
refer briefly," And in much assurance." It seems then that those whom God has
chosen do receive the word with much assurance--not all of them with full assurance; that is a grace they get afterwards-but with much assurance. Sometimes,
you know, there are men who go upon very strange principles. It is somewhat difficult to know what principles are in this age, for there are some persons whose
principles allow them to say black and white at the same time, and there are certain persons whose religious principles are not much unlike this. They put a hymnbook in their pockets when they are going to meeting; they put a comic song-book
in their pockets when they are going somewhere else; they can hold with the hare
and run with the hounds, and such people as these never have any very great con"
fidence in their religion; and it is very proper that they should not, for their religion
is not worth the time they spend in making a profession of it. But the true Christian when he gets hold of principles keeps them, ood there is no mistake about the
grip with which he maintains his hold of them. "Ah!" saith he, " that Word which I
have heard in my ears is the very truth of God, and it is true to me, and real and substantial to me, and here I clasp it with both my hands, witha clasp that neither time nor
tribulation nor death shall ever cause me to let go." To a Christian man his religion
is a part of himself; he believes the truth, not because he has been told it or taught it
by his mother and so on, but because it is true to him, like the servant girl who, when
she could not answer her infidel master, said, "Sir, I cannot answer you, but I have
a something in here that would if it could speak." There is "much assurance."
Sinners who have once felt their need of a Saviour feel very much assurance about
his preciousness, and saints that have once found him precious have very much assurance about his Divinity, about his atonement, about his everlasting love, about
his immortal dignity, as a prophet, a priest, and a king. They are sure of it. I know
some persons will say if a man speaks positively he is dogmatical. Glorious old dogmatism, when wilt thou come back again to earth? It i-s these" ifs," and "buts," and
qualifications, these "perhapses" and "maybe sos" that have ruined our pi;ilpits.
Look at Luther, when he stood up for the glory of his God, was there ever such a dogmatist? " I believe it," said he, and therefore he spoke it. From that day when on
Pilate's staircase he was trying to creep up and down the stairs to win heaven, when
the sentence out of the musty folio came before him, " Justified by faith we have
peace with God," that man was as sure that works could not save him as he was of his
own existence. Now,if he had come out and said," Gentlcmen,I have a theory to
propound that may be correct; excuse my doing so, and so on," the Papacy had been
dominant to this day. The man knew God had said it, and he felt that that was God's
own way to his own soul, and he could not help dogmatizing with that glorious force
of secession which soon laid his foes prostrate at his feet. Now have you received the
Gospel "with much assurance P" If you have, and you can say, "Christ is mine; I
trust in him, and though I have sometimes doubts about my own interest in him, yet
I do know by experience in my own soul that he is a precious Chl'ist-I know not by
Paley's Evidences nor by Butler's Analogy, but I know by my heart's inward evidence, I know by the analogy of my own soul"s experience, that the book which I
have received is no cunningly devised fable, but something that came from God to
draw my soul up to God "-that is another evidence of election. If yon have that,
never mind; I hardly care whether you believe the doctrine of election
or not; you are elEct. As I have sometimes told a brother who has denied
t~ doctrine of final peTseverance, when I ham seen his holy life, "Never
mmd, my brc;ther, you will persevere to the end, and you will prove the doctrine
that you_ don't belieYe. You may not be able' to recewe this, but when you get to
heaven, if such has been your experience, you will wake up and say," Well, I am one
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of the elect. 1 made a deal of fu~s about. it while on earth, and I will make a deal
of JDUSio about it now that I have got to heaven, and I will sing more sWtletly and
loudly than all the rest, " Unto him that· bath loved me and washed me from my sins
in his- 0wn blood, unto him be glory for e-ver and ever.' "
:But there is a third e-vidence, and about that we will be even more brief, for time
:flies. " Ye became followers of us, and of the Lord." That is the third; by
which the apostle does not mean that they said, " I am of Paul, I am of Silas, I am
of Timothy." No, no, they imitated Paul so far as he imitated Chribt. Thomas
a'Kempis wrote a book about the imitation of Christ, and a blessed: book in some
respects it is; but I would: like the Holy Spirit to write in your hearts the imitation
of Christ, and that shall be your sweet proof that you are chosen of God. Are you
Christ-like, or do you want to be P Can you forgive your enemy? ay ! and can
your love him, and do him good P Could J'OU say to-night, " 1 am no mgre any
man's enemy than is the babe that is new born jl" and do you desire not to live
unselfishly, to live for others, to live for God? Are you prayerful? Do you come to
God in prayer as Jesus did P Are you CSl'eful of your words and of your acts as
Christ was P I do not ask you if you a.re perfect, but I do ask you whether
you follow the Perfect One P We are to be followers of Christ, and if not
with eqna.l steps, still with steps that would: be equal if thev could. If we follow
Christ that will be one of the imrest proofs @four election to others, though perhaps
to ourselves, if we be humole-minded; it will be no proof, since we shall rather see our
blemishes than. our virtues, and mourn over our sins rather than rejoice in our
graces. If a man follow not Christ, those who look on may be safe enough in concluding that, whatever l!.e may say about election, and however much he may speak,
he is not the Lord's. On that point I shall not stop, because I have already enlarged
upon it in a former part of the discourse ; but the last point, as time fails us, is this.
It seems that those, of whose election the apostle was sure, received the Word of
God (if you look further) "in much a:ffiiction," but "with joy in the Holy Ghost."
What say you to this, you whose religion consists of a slavish attendance upon forms
that you detest P See how many there are who go to a place of worship, just because
it is ~t respectable to stop away, but who often wish it were. And when they get
on the Continent, look at many of yo~ Christians. Where is the Sabbath with them
then P Where is their care for God's house P With what misery do some people go
up to the house of the Lord. Why P Beeause they regard it as a place where they
ought to be very solemn. It is not a home to them; it is ·a prison. Your children,
I suppose, are just about coming home for the holidays. How do they come intotheir
father's house? Dull, demure, as if they could not speak P No, bless their little
hearts, the.v come running up to their father's knees, so glad to be there and home
from school. That is how a man whose religion is his delight comes up to the house
of the Lord. He feels that it is his Father's house. He would be reverent, for his
Father is God, but he must be happy, for God is his Father. See again the Christian
when he goes to his closet. Ungodly persons won't go there at all; or, if they do, it
fa becanse they want to win heaven by it; so they go through their dreary prayers ;
and what a dreary thing it must be for a man to pray when he never e1pects to be
heard, and when he has no spirit of prayer ! It is like a horse going round a mill
grinding for somebody else, and never getting any farther, the same to be done tom1lrrow, and the same the day aller, and so on. Sometimes as the little church bells
go of a morning in certain churches to fetch the people out, :Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturdav, there are some persons to be found
there to early prayers, and they go to evening prayers too, and a very good thing
this would be, if those who attend went there with holy joy; bnt there is the
sexton, and he says it is a great trouble to be always opening the doors like that
when nobody comes except three old women that have got alrns-honses, and two that
expect them, and therefore they are there, and they think that an acceptable
service to God. But they who go because they would not stop away if they could,
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they who worship God because it, is a delight, and a pleasure, and-a holy thing, and
honourable-these are men who delight in God's Word, who give the best evidence
of being chosen of God. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, who make your faces
mi,erable that ye may appear unto men to fast. Verily, verily I say unto you, he
that reads the heart asketh not that your head may hang down like a bulrush, but
that ye may do deeds of mercy, and walk humbly with your God, and ye who can
delight yourselves in your God shall have the desires of your heart. Ye that can
rejoice in the Lord always and triumph in his name, ·shall go from strength to
strength, and going at last to glory you shall find that you came there as the result
of his Divine purpose and decree, and you shall give him all the praise.
But now, lastly, I hear some say, "But I want to know whether I am elect. I
cannot say that the Word ever came to me with power-I cannot say I am a follower
of Christ-I cannot say I have received the Word with joy." Well, dear brother,
then leave that question alone. Instead of that, let me propound this, " Dost thou
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ? Will you now trust Christ to save your soul?
He will do it, if, just as thou art, whosoever thou mayest be, thou wilt come to
Christ and give thyself up to him to save thee, to have thee, to hold thee for better
for worse in life and through death. The moment thou believest thou art saved,
that act of faith, through the precious blood of Christ, will put away yonr every
sin. Yon will not begin to be saved; you are saved. You will not be put into a
salvable condition, but saved the moment yon believe-completely and perfectly
saved. "O," saith one, "I would I could trust Christ." Sayest thou so, man?
" Whosoever will, let him come ; let him trust Christ. God help thee now to do it.
Trust Jesus and you are saved. And this is addressed to every one of you without
exception, "Whosoever believeth in the Lord Jesus Christ hath everlasting life."
The Lord help yon now to trust Jesus, and then you may go on your way rejoicing,
"knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God." The Lord add his blessing for
Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

TWO SEARCHING QUESTIONS.
llY THI! Rl!V. JAMES SMITH,

died, and rose again. For thee he did all he
could do on earth, and su.ifered all he could
suffer as thy substitute. 0 Jesus, wkat kast

Wkat !,as Jesus done for me ?
tkou done for me?
FoR me Jesus became a man, was born in
W"hat kave I done for Jesus ?
a stable, was cradled in a manger, laboured
as a carpenter, kept the whole law, suffered
What Christian, in his right mind, can
the desert of my sins, and died the cruel bear to speak of what he has done for Jesus P
death of the cross. Look, my soul, and see Who has done anything Wli)rth talking
him a babe in Bethlehem-see him a hard- about, or to be compared with what he
working youth at NazYeth-see him a ought to have done? Who of us have done
teacher in the Temple at Jerusalem-see what we could-what we might have done
him a weary traveller at Ja.cob's well-see with comparative ease? What mother has
him an agonizing sufferer in the garden of not done more for her child than she has
Gethsemane-see him condemned as a cri- done for Jesus? What father has not done
minal in the judgment hall of Pilate-see more for his son than for Jesus? Who has
him taunted, insulted, and fainting on the not done more for business, more for pleaway to Golgotha-see him hanging on the sure, more for self, than he has done for
cross, and dying in thy stead. He under- Jesus ? O Saviour, how shamefully we
took to pay thy debts, to endure the desert have neglooted thee! How ungratefully we
of thy sins, and to procure for thee a title have slighted thee! How many letters we
to everlasting life. For thee he suffered, , have written, a.nd made no allusion to thy
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love l How much money we have received,
and have set apart no portion for thy
service l How frequently we have conversed with friends and others, and have
not put in a word for thee! Holy Spirit,
guide our hearts with a sense of what Jesus
bas done for us, and the miserable returns
we have made him; and, by thy invincible
grace, form thou a changeless purpose in
our hearts, that, with thy help, we will do
all we can for Jesus.
Cheltenham.
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those who will in a very short time be in
eternity. What a change from the shout
of laughter to the bowlings of despair;
from the madness of unholy merriment to
the stillness of death. Christian, be in
earnest to witness to the world, to work for
the world, to weep over the world; but
take care not to make sport for the world.
Cherish Christian cheerfulness-avoid
worldly levity. The only way to attain to
this, is to walk in the Spirit, and to seek to
have the mind of Christ.
Ipswich.

A HUMILIATING SPECTACLE.
BY REV. JOHN COX,

THE SPIRITUALLY WISE.

Author of " Our Great High Priest,•

JlY REV. S. LILLYCROF.

'" And Samson ma.de them sport. 11-Judges xvi. 25.

'' The wise shall inherit glory.."-Prov. iii. 85.

SPORT ! What is it? " Pastime," "amusement," "fun." Something to laugh at, and'
be merry over. Something that drives
away care in a wrong way, and indisposes
the mind for serious things. The sportive
animal or their sportive child may be
borne with and even admired; but what
shall we say to many around us who are
SJ)ort-makers for the multitude. How
humiliating to think of actors, jesters, punsters by profession ; how sad to see immorta.l beings thus engaged in order to get a
living; and training up poor children in
the same course. Look also at the sportlovers,-many pursue it as their life's business, others as their recreation and chief
joy. Multitudes are in this sad case, finding their happiness, such as it is, in things
trifling, cruel, and wicked,just because they
a.re amused by them.
But we are here called to notice a still saddersight. A man once used as an instrument
of God, making sport for God's enemies.
Samson, the strong man, about whom an
angel had spoken before his birth; on
whom the Spirit of God had come ; a deliverer of Israel an:l a man of prayer; how
sad to see such an one making sport for the
:Philistines ! Alas ! "how is the mighty
fallen."
But what had happened.first? He had
entered into temptation, betrayed his secret to an enemy ; been shorn of bis
strength, and imprisoned in weakness.
Take another solemn thought. This
once-honoured man is making sport for

TllE aphorisms of Solomon far exceed all
the wise maxims of the ancient philosophers, as well as those of the moderns; even
Lord Bacon, with his N ovum Organ um, has
no pretensions to equality, because those in'
the -virord of God are Divinely inspired.
The wisest of human beings can know but
in part, and generally, when left to their
own understanding, in Divine things they
become fools.
The persons whom Solomon denominates
wise are those whom the Holy Spirit makes
wise unto salvation, and from whose eyes
he graciously removes the natural film
which covers their mental vision, and unto
whom be imparts spiritual perception; so
that in bis light they see light. How important then is the question which every
professor of the religion of Jesus should
put to himself in the secret retirement of
the closet, " Hast thou, 0 my soul, received
this spiritual illumination ? Hast thou
been brought out of darkness into marvellous light, and from the power and dominion of sin and Satan unto God P"
Then, if thou canst say, "Yea, :erpy this
grace bas been bestowed on me ; tnen be
thankful to God and walk as a child of
light in the paths of the just, in the ways
of righteousness, and thou shalt find that
" ,visdom's ways are ways of pleasantness,
and her paths peace." Not that thou art
to expect heaven on earth, or sin and Satan
removed out of thy way. No; Job, the
most upright man of his day, was sorely
tried both in, body and soul, yet he bad a
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refuge from the storm, and a covert from the
tempest; and he was so wise in the know-ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
as to be enabled to say, "I know that
my :Redeemer liveth, and after my skin,
though worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God." And the Christian
may emphatically say, " 0 my soul, whatever else thou dost know will be of little
value to thee in the hour of death, unless
thou, like this inspired patriarch, canst exclaim as he did," I knowdat my RedeMnM"
livetk." For a knowledge of thy interest
in Christ in that trying hour will be to thee
everything thou canst desire. It will prove
thy staff and thy rod, thy help and thy
shield, and thou wilt exclaim in ecstasies of
delight," 0 ! whatafriendisChrist to me.'•
Now the wise are assured by unerring
wisdom that they shall inherit glory. Not
the wise men of this world, whether they
are so esteemed, as politicians, logicians, or
arithmeticians. Not the self-righteous, the
tj.ch, the noble; but the humble, the contrite, the sincere. Eternal glory will be the
seat of their future happiness. There they
will rest from sin, care, and every sorrow;
as the poor be:<gar, who in Abraham's
bosom found comfort more than would
compensate for 11.ll his previous sntferings.
It was thus with young Stephen, who was
wiser in his generation than all tile learned
men of Jerusalem, who was borne on the
bosom of his Lord to heaven, never more to
feel a pang of anguish either from men or
devils. It will be thus with thee, 0 tried
believer, who art struggling here with
fiends without and fears within, for thy
trials here will soon have an end, and, 0 !
what a reward in glory! Ah, who can think of glory that fadeth not away, that is
a,tunchai:Lgeableas the throne of God, without being overwhelmed with delight and
adoration~ For there it will be joy without
sorrow, eternity without time, day without
night, hallelujahs without intermission,
saints without sinners, and the presence of
God from everlasting to everlasting.
See to it, then, 0 ye saints of his, that ye
11re of the number of the truly wise, who
ilave the oil of grace in their vessels; who
!ll'e ready at any hour to go out and meet
the heavenly bridegroom when he cometh;
and tilen be assured_ (whatever Satan or
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thine own evil heart shall say to the contrary) that thou shalt inherit glory, immortality,and eternal life, through the ricll
merits of thy Redeemer's blood, and with
that number which no man can number
thou shalt
"Wave thy palm• and wear thy crown,
And with the elders cast thee down."

For Jesus himself bath assured thee, in
that sweet declaration of his unmerited
love, that " he is gone to prepare a place
for thee, that where he is, there thou mayst
be also." 0 ! happy, happy indeed are all
those then who are made wise unto salvation. Surely they must be the envy of
sinners, and would to God that many may
be led to follow them as they follow Christ!
Windsor.
THE DIVINE PURPOSE IN
:REDEM:PTION.
IlY THE ~EV. THOMAS HENSON.

IN everything God has a purpose. The
tiniest insect, the budding leaf, and the
blooming flower on the earth, the rolling
star, and the mightiest sun in the heavens,
all are according to the counsel of his own
will : '11,Ild Jl8 in nature, so in grace-in ull its
steps there is an unalterable purpose,
Moreover, all his purposes are eternal.
No one of 'them is an .after thought, arising
out of some unforeseen emergency ina previous one. He saw the ends of all things
from the beginnings. Countless ages .ere
any world rolled in illimitable space, he ilad
det.ermined the oreati-0n of this one, and
when the appointed time came, lo! it was
done. What numberless ages sped over its
formless confusion, during whi~h no human
foot touched its soil, or human voice rang
among its hills, the mind of man cannot
conceive. Man was not yet. But from
eternity his existence was determined; and
when the clock of time struck the hour, he
was created. In the image of his Maker
was be made, pure, loving, sinleB!l. But he
fell. That fall was foreseen; and God, in the
riches of his mercy and love, determined
redemption. Christ, by the predet€rminate
counsel and foreknowledge of God, was delivered up. The time and circumstances of
bis incarnation, the depth of his humilia.tion,cthe bitternessofhissu:fferinga.ndagony,
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and the ~ode and nature of his death, were
foreordamed of God. He determined to
redeem, and fixed the means to be employed,
and the work to be done, and laid the execution thereof upon his Son. But he
foresaw that the enmity of the carnal mind,
if left to itself, would frustrate his gracious
design; 11nd to ensure i.ts accomplishment,
be purposed to pour out bis Holy Spirit
after the work of Christ, and to him it was
committed, to convince and to convert the
soul, and to regenerate the people of his
choice, so that Jesus in them "should see
of the travail of bis soul, and be satisfied."
And further, the steps and nature of the
salvation to be wrought in his people were
predetermined; nothing was left to chanoe,
nothing to accident. "From the beginning
God bath -0hosen us to salvation, through
Mnotifu,'ll,tion of the Spirit, and belief of the
truth, whereunto he oalleth us, by the Gospel, to the obtaining the glory of our Lord
Jesus Christ."
Pardon is a great gifi, and a pa.rt of the
appointed salvation. It removes all the
penalty of sin, and sets the prisoner free.
We cannot overstate the greatness of this
gift, but we may, by viewing it too exclusively, undervalue others, to which it is but
the prelude. In the purpose of God, pardon is one of a series of means to an end :
he pardons that he may do much more,
Distinct in some of its features, but
simultaneous with pardon, is justi:!ication
by the imputation of Christ's righteousness
to the believer. A m1>narch may remit a
criminal's penalty, but he cannot justify
bim from bis guilt. Human law possesses
sufficient clemency to pardon, but it has no
provision for justifying the guilty. The forgi.vencriminal is still an outcast with neither
right uor title to his sovereign's favour.
But it is not so in the economy of grace.
When the Father formed his purpose, the
means of justification wereprovided,sothat
he " migh1i be just, and the justifier of him
that believeth in Jesus." Through the
atonement the believer is delivered from
the penalty of sin ; and by the righteousness
of J0Sl'.lS-the righteousness of God without
the law-which is by faith of Jesus Christ
unto all and upon all them that belie-ve, he
is justified from all the guilt of sio, and is
adopted into the family of God; and re-
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ceives a right as joint heir with Christ, and
a title to eternal life and g1ory. Yet even
here we are but at the threshold, All thus
far is complete, cannot be made more so ;
but pardon and justification are to us but
the firstr-fruits of redemption-steps to something more. We are not to abide here,
but to advance to something beyond. God
hath purposed much more than these for
us, according as he hath chosen usin Christ
before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and without blame before
him in love.
The believer needs not only a title, but a
meetness for his inheritance ; this he must
haTii, -0r his title will avail him nothing.
But he who has justified, purposed also bis
sanctiiication, and provided the means of
its attalinment. An important distinction
exists between these two great blessings.
Missing this di91.inction, and confounding
the two doctrines, 'both as to means and
end, forms one of themostmisclrievous errors
of Papal Rome. Some, even of those who
sincerely seek to serve the Lord, engender
bondage in their own souls, by error here.
They sing, "Whoo I can read my title
clear," and vainly look. for it in their meetness-where they will never clearly read it.
Justification is that one act of graee done
for a. ma.n, at once and for ever, at the
moment.when he "believes with the hea.rt
unto righteousness." Sanctification is the
work of purifying, wrought in the heart by
the Holy Spirit, whereby it is fitted for the
presence of God and for the sooiety and
em})-loyments of heaven. Sanctification
commences when justification is finishlid~
and is itself completed when glorilioation
begins. This is the order of inspiration.
" For whom he did foreknow, he also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image
of his Son; moreover whom he did predestinate them he also called; and whom he
called, them he alsojustified;_and whom he
justified, them he also glonfied." There
seems to be an ellipsis here-but Paul himself :fillB' it up when he says, " God bath from
the beginningchosenustosalvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit"-so that the
order is, foreknowledge, predestination,
calling, justification, sanctification, ~lori:fioation. This is a chain which effectually
links the final glory with present sanotity-
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and that with past justification-and that
with effectual calling-and that with predestination - and that with foreknowledge. The purposes of God are unchangeable.
From what has been said, it will be seen
that sanctification is a progressive work,
and progressive it must be. Woe the day
when it stands still ! If it be a part of the
Divine purpose, can anything impede or
arrest it P What sad faces the Christian
sometimes makes ! And do not these arrest
the course of his sanctification P You may
arrest the current of a river, but it will
turn into some other channel, and carry
fertility and beauty, it may be, into spots
hitherto barren and useless; so these great
temptations, these great falls, may seem to
arrest the course of sanctification, but the
Holy Ghost will conquer, and, in doing so,
will make these things to serve his own
ends, by making the Christian more sensible of his weaker points, and of corruptions
in his own breast, which till then he did not
suspect. Violent winds and storms make
trees to strike their roots deeper into the
earth, and thus they help their stability and
fruitfulness, albeit during the process ihey
greatly shake and damage their weaker
limbs; so "in the assaults of temptations
and corruptions, the soul is woefully ruffled
and disordered, its leaves of profession are
much blasted, and its beginnings of fruitbearing much broken and retarded ; but in
the meantime it secretly and invisibly casts
out its roots of humility, self-abasement
mourning in hidden and continual labouring of faith and love, after that grace
whereby holiness doth really increase, and
way is made for future visible fruitfulness."
The health and progress of the body are not
measured by an occasional attack of sickness; this, though lamentable in itself, may
yet be beneficial, in carrying away some
latent evil, which, lurking in the system,
prevented its full and healthy development.
So in grace. David was unquestionably a
holier man after his great fall ; probably in
it he learned more of his own heart than
ever he knew before, Psalm li. 4-7. Peter
was greatly sanctified through his fall, and
became more humble, devout, and loving.
If through the weakness and infirmity of
the flesh, sin struggles, and for a moment

seems to triumph, yet the Holy Spirit,
who is the sanctifier, will, according
to the eternal purpose of God, make even
this to advance the purifying of the
elect.
Two classes of persons may receive the
above with widely different feelings. The
Arminian (I would not use the term offensively) may be fearful lest it should foster
indulgence in, sin. The Antinomian professor may mistake it, and think it favourable to his looseness. , To the former I
would simply say-study the Bible, and be.
not afraid t-0 see your own heart by its light.
To the latter, I would with all earnestness
say, take heed lest you turn the grace of
God into lasciviousness; lest, when you most
need its gift of eternal life, you find yourself altogether destitute of its power; and
lest, when you begin to stand at the door
and knock, he within shall say unto you,
"Depart from me, I never knew you." We
may not sin that grace may abound. A
firm belief in the eternal purpose of God to
call, justify, and sanctify, will never enervate the soul's decision to love and serve
him, or render it slothful; and he who
boasts of grace, and of its eternal purpose,
and yet surrenders his responsibility to the
rule of the flesh, deceiveth himself. "So
much as any one hath this apprehension or
persuasion prevailing in him, or influencing
of him, so much hath he cause deeply to
question whether he have yet anything of
grace or holiness or no. For this persuasion is not or him who hath called us." No,
"where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound, that as sin hath reigned unto death,
even so might grace reign, through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ
our Lord." He who knows most of grace
will most dread the approach of sin. Men
love evil, not because grace abou.t1ds in
them, but for want of it. The doctrine of
the eternal purpose of God to sanctify the
believer is one of the aspects of thd
"truth" by which the Holy Spirit will
accomplish the work. Grace reigns in
holiness.
Sanctification is a. twofold work; cleansing the heart from its remaining sin and
corruption, and, renewi!1g it after the
image of God. The first 1s prepara~,ory to
the latter. As darkness recedes before the
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advancing light of the morning, so sin re- sprinkling of the blood of Christ. Heaven
cedes from the heart before the advancing and earth shall pass away, but God's purlight of holiness. The artist, who intends pose shall stand for ever and ever. This
that his canvas shall more clearly receive- shall be the joy of every branch in Jesus
more beautifully exhibit, and more last- bearing fruit, and the terror of all such as
ingly retain the obje<lt he traces upon it, bear no fruit.
first prepares it for his use ; so the Holy
Limpsfield.
Ghost, in renewing the heart, and impressing upon it the image in which it was
created, first cleanses it from all sin, "by
THE WORD OF GOD.
the washing of the Word." Pardon has
BY THE REV. T. W, MEDHURST.
already removed the penalty of sin, justiPsalm cix. 105.
fication has canceUed its guilt, it remains
for sanctification to utterly remove the re- THE Bible is the revelation of God to man.
mains of its power from the heart, and thus Every word therein is true, because each
to excite "thanks to God and the Father, . word is inspired. It is, emphatica1Jy, the
who bath made us meet to be partakers of Word of God-" the Scripture of truth."
the inheritance of the saints in light."
The Bible is a spiritual book; therefore, iu
Christ's Church is already beautiful and order rightly to understand the Bible, we
lovely in his sight, but she has her "spots must be taught of the Holy Spirit, who is
and wrinkles," and these must an be re- its author. The Spirit was sent by Jesus to
moved, ere she can be presented to him as teach believers all things, and to bring all
his per feet bride. These spots " suppose a things to remembrance, whatsoever J·esus
loveliness of character upon the whole, had said. The Spirit always teaches us by
though in themselves they are unlovely.
Scripture, and not now by any new revelaThey could not with propriety have been at- tion. He teaches by showing to us the
tributed to the Church, while she remained plain meaning of each word in the Bible.
u.nsanctified, for then she was altogether The Spirit cannot teach us anything which
polluted. Imperfection supposes the mind is contrary to Scripture; for that would be
to contradic~ himself, which is impossible.
to be engaged in the pursuit of perfection,
The natural opposition of the "carnal
though it has not as yet attained it. Spots
and imperfections then are properly attri- mind" to the truth of God renders it necesbuted to the Church in its present state, in- sary that we diligently seek to know the
dicating a general loveliness of character, mind of the Spirit in the Bible. And, in
though they are in themselves unlovely. studying God's Word, let Christians never
Whatever has tended to deface it, or to de- forget they are, more or less, liable to err,
tract from its holy beauty, that is to be through the influence of pet notions and
reckoned among its spots." It is the ex- early prejudices. Let them beware also of
treme contrast between the spots upon the a natural tendency in man to interpret
sun, and its own perfect brilliance, which Scripture in a new light. This is the pecumakes them perceptible. So also, it is the liar and special tendency of the present
contrast between the holiness to which the day. Men want some new thing. We
Church has already attained, and the " spots must exercise right reason in interpreting
and wrinkles" still observable upon her, the Word of God; but let us be careful not
which renders them so apparent. The sun to exercise vain ingenuity in attempting to
may retain his spots, so long as he continues discover some new thing.
to shine, but the Church shall be cleansed
How truly blessed is that man, of whom
from every spot, from every wrinkle, before it can be said, " From a child thou hast
sho ascends the skies, to shine for ever and known the Holy Scriptures, which are able
ever in the spotless radiance of her Re- to make thee wise unto salvation, through
deemer-to the eternal praise and glory of faith which is in Christ Jesus. All ScripGod the Father, who before the foundation ture is given by inspiration of God, and is
of the world elected her, through sanctifica- profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
tion of the Spirit, unto obedience, and correction, for instruction in righteousness

THE l'-ROHIBED· COMFORTER.

that the man of God ma.y be perfect,
throughly furnished (or perfected) unto all
good works" (2 Tim. iii. 15-17). God has
written many books, but only one book the
aim of which is to make men "wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jesus." It is both our pleasure and our duty
to read the volume of creation, wherein we
are taught that God is, and that he is omnipotent, in which he reveals "his eternal
power and Godhead" (Rom. i. 20). But
in the book of creation we could never dis•
cover the blessed truth, that" Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners" (1 Tim;
i. 15). The volume of providenoe reveals
to me a God all-wise, and kind, both to the
evil man and also to the good; but it does
not tell me that_ "God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son, that
WHOSOEVER- llELIEVETH in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life" (John
iii. 16). God's one revelation of his saving
grace through the substitutionary work of
his Son Jesus is contained in the Bible.
Jesus says, "Search the Scriptures ; for in
them ye think ye have eternal life: and
they are they which testify of me" (John
v. 39). 0 that Christians would prize
their Bibles more, and seek, to the utmost
of their ability, to teach others, their neighbours and acquaintances, the only way to
life!
'
A poor, blind Roman Catholic fiddler, in
the North of Ireland, learnt to read the
New Testament prepared for the blind, with
his..fingers. He earnestly desired to obtain
a copy for himself, but had not the means.
One day, however, he came to the Christian
friend who had taught him to read, and, his
face beaming with joy, showed. him a copy
of the Gospel by John, which he had purchased at a pawnbroker's. The gentleman
asked him where he had got the money to
Purchase it. "0 !" said the poor blind
man, "I pawned my fiddle for it." What a
striking comment on the words of Job, "I
have e3teemed the words of his mouth more
tha~ my necessary food," or appointed
portion (Job xxiii. 12). Let us all learn a
lesson from the poor blind fiddler, and
more earnestly st11dy the Word of God.
Coleraine, Ireland.

THE PROMISED COMFORTER..
llY "A YORKSHIRE PREACHER."

".And I will pray the Father, and be shall give
give you another Comforter that may ahid&
with you for ever-; even the Spirit of truth, whom
the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not,
neither kuoweth him: but ye kuow him, for he
dwelleth with you and shall be-in you."-Johnxiv. ·
16, 17.

WHEN we are called upon to part with
those we love we feel it to be a trial painful
and bitter; and the trial will be more or
less deep in proportion to the strength of
our love, or to the length of time that must
necessarily elapse ere we can hope to meet
again. Thus, if the brother should be called
upon to part from the sister, or the pa.rent
from the child, or the husband from the
wife, for a series of years, the trial would be
painful on account of the existence oti
natural ties that bind them one and all to
eaoh other. But deeper still would be the
trial if it were a parting for life; if death's.
rude hand snatched the loved one away, and
mercilessly consigned the body to the dust..
Now those to whom these wor9-,5 were originally addressed were about to be called,
upon to endure a. greater trial even than
this. In the midst of them stood one whom
they loved with a love more fervent than
that which burns in the breath of parting
relatives, a love that was stronger than
death, a love that would survive the ruin-of
the universe itself. He was about to be
taken from them, and his own lips had
been the channel through which the painful
truth had been communicated. In sad
silence they meditated on such an unexpected announcement. Now their best;
hopes were dashed to the ground ! All
their earnal visions of au earthly kingdom
faded and vanished. No courtly honours,
regal pomp, worldly aggrnndisement, and
martial glory would fall to their share
Deprived of their leader they must fall!
They could only look for dispersion, a suffering life, and a cruel death! But Jesus saw
their anguish ; aud "being a friend that
loveth at all times and a brother born for
adversity," one that could feel fo(another's
woe, and weep when others wept, he.
whispers in their ears sweet words of consolation, and among other things, when
bidding them not to be troubled, says, "And
I will pray the Father, and he shall
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-you another Comforter that he may a.bide
with you for evel'; even the Spirit of truth,
whom the world cannot 11eceive, because it
seeth him not, neither knoweth him ; but
-ye know him, for he dwelleth with you; and
shall be in you."
"I will pray the Father," was the language
of Jesus in his humiliation. .A.a God, he
never prayed: as Mediator he often prayed.
He prayed, })erhaps, whB'l"e we have never
prayed, on the cold bleak mountain, in the
cheerless desert, and in the silent wilderness.
He prayed, perhaps, when we seldom pray,
in the long dark night, when men in general
take their reJJose.
"Cold mountains and the midnight air
Witnessed the fervour of his prayer ;
The desert his temptations knewHis conflict and bis victory too.''

Christ was emphatically "a man of
prayer;" its atmosphere was his life; its
bracing stimulus gave him power day by
day to cope with the powers of darkness:
- and of its exercise he never could grow
weary. And for whom did he pray? He
prayed for himself, but not for his own ease,
his own comrort, or that he might be freed
from bearing the curse of our sins, but that
rather he might be enabled to accomplish the
work given him to do. Only once through
an intense pressure ofagonydid he cry in the
garden of Gethsemane, " 0 my Father, ifit
be possible, let this cup pass from me."
but though sinless humanity thus naturally
shrank from such a load of suffering, he
immediately triumphed over its plea by
adding, "nevertheless, not as I will, but as
thou wilt." When he prayed, it was prayer
offered up on behalf of others, even his own
people given him out of the world, for saith
he, "I pray· for them; I pray not for the
world, but for them which thou hast given
me, for they are thine; and all mine are
thine, and thine are mine, and I am glorified
in them." Thus the prayers of Jesus take
in all the elect of God in all ages. Can we
read our election in Christ as believers in
the Son of God? then the prayers offered up
for us by Jesus upwards of eighteen hundred
years ago shall be answered: they can never
be forgotten; they must and ever will be
efficacious ; to the end of time they shall
bring down for us answers of peace. What
if our own prayers are so poor! What if
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we do doubt whether ~ answer can be
given1 to praye-rS1 !W full of imperfooti.on !
Surely his pa.st, rioh, aill-perfect prayers
will help in heaven's court to season om-·
present po.or and imperfect prayers, and
this should make us plead a.t the throne of
grace with tenfold earnestness. But why
should Jesus pray to the Father? Because .
it was the Father's will that what he prayed,
for on his people's bella.lf should be granted.
Both are alike glorified in the salvation of
sinners, and in the bestowment of heavenly
gifts. As Jesus prowised to pray so he
did. In the seventeenth chapter- of John;
we have recorded many of his utteran.ces;
and in these he pray& tha.t all those who
were given to him. might possess all needful
blessings in this world, and eternal blessings
in the world to come. In the garden of
Gethsemane he agonizes in prayer, arul
sweats as it were great dro})s of blood. An.cl
now on high he intercedes as Israel's great
high priest, for all whose sins he bore, and
pleads in hea.ven, as he did on earth, that
they " may be with him and behold his
glory."
Jesus promises to pray to tlae Father,
and, as the result or such prayer, he says:
"And he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you for ever."
Christ had been to these sorrowing disciples
a great comforter. He had led them, tau~t
them, helped them, cheered them, and
blessed them in ten thousand ways. On his
face they loved to gaze, in his words they
placed their trust, of his works they were
proud to boast. In every difficulty he oould
give effectual relief, in every tempest he
was found a sufficient shelter. Such a person was indeed a comforter. A comforter
must be one who can sympathize with, feel
for, and relieve objects of misery. One who
has never been 1n trial cannot well enter
in to the feelings of the tried; but because
J esns himself"hath suffered, being tempted,
he is able to succour them that are tempted."
Could they help but mourn over suoh a
Comforter? Then says Jesus: "Mourn
not: if I your Comforter go away, the Father
shall send you another ; and this Comfort01'
shall not go away; he sba.ll abide with you
for ever." Surely this promise was enough
to make them sing for joy. Everlasting
comforters are very rare; indeed, one can-
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not find them on earth. Jesus will, then,
have one sent down from heaven, and he
will pray that the deed might be accomplished.
B11t what sort of a comforter shall be
sent? "Even the Spirit of truth." That
is the Holy Spirit of God. The Divinity of
this Comforter is set forth in his being
called "the Spirit," for God is a spirit, and
they who worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth." He is not called
"a Spirit," for some might imagine him
then to be on a level with other spirits, but
"the Spirit," because he is superior to all
other spirits. He is called "the Spirit of
truth," because in the work of salvation it
is his peculiar prerogative to lead us into
all truth. It was he who inspired all those
holy men of old who wrote the Scriptures,
and it is he alone who can now open them
up to our understandings, and so apply
them to our souls, that through them we
may be led to Christ, and give evidence that
we are "taught of God." This blessed
Spirit never.inculcates or teaches error in
any possible shape. He leads to the truth,
and into the tmth, but never from the
truth. Taught by him we cannot err in
things pertaining to our everlasting peace!
0 thou Spirit of truth, lead us into truth,
and ever unto him who has said: "I am the
way, the truth, and the life." We are told
that the" world cannot receive him, because
it seeth him not, neither knoweth him."
By the world here we are to understand the
world that lieth in wickedness, the unregenerate and ungodly. They cannot receive
him, because by sin they blind their own
eyes everyday; the eyes of their understandings have never been opened, and they know
nothing of him as the Spirit of truth, as an
in-dwelling spirit, or as a converting spirit.
This, my fellow-sinner, is just thy state if
thou art yet dead in sin. Thou knowest
not that thou "'1rt blind and ignorant, and
yet thou art both. The spirit that dwelleth
in thee is not the Spirit of truth, but the
spirit of lies, even the devil, who was a liar
:from the beginning, and hath not mended
ye~. _He deceives thee continually, and thy
guilt JS that thou art willing to be deceived.
Mark, then, these words of Christ, and
learn_ that in rejecting the Spirit of truth,
and rn receiving the spirit of lies, thou

settest the seal, not to thy comfort, but to
thine own everlasting misery.
Of all those who are converted by the
Spirit of God, as well as to the disciples ad•
dressed by Jesus, it is said: "But ye kno
him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall be
in you." Are we included in this little
word "ye?" If we are, we shall know him,
because when we were running the road as
fast as we could to hell, he stopped us, and
plucked us as brands from the burning; if
we are, we shall-know him, because he never
let us rest until we trod the heavenly road,
and had our face turned Zionwa.rd; if we
are, we shall know him, because, when we
were ready to sink into despair on account
of our sins, and temptations, and infirmities, and had nearly given all up for lost,
then he led us to the cross, to gaze on a
bleeding, dying Savio11r, so that, as we
looked up, and our burden fell from off our
shoulders, we could not help singing,
" Here it is I find my heaven,
\Vhile upon the cross I gaze ;
Lo1•e I much? I've more forgiven;
I'm a miracle of grace."

If we are, we shall know him, because, from
that day to the present, he has led us, and
kept us, and borne with us, and helped us,
and taught us how to pray, and praise, and
worship, and live for the good of others and
the glory of God; if we are, we shall know
that, unblest by him, we should not be blest
at all, not kept by him we should be certain
to fall, not guided by him we should be sure
to go astray ; and our prayer day and night,
week after week, year after year, will be,
"Blessed Spirit abide by us, dwell within
us, never leave us nor forsake us, uphold us
in paths of righteousness for thy name's
sake, keep us from evil, that it may not
grieve us,. invigorate us with thy graces, revive us with thy presence, cheer us with
thy heavenly comforts; and when life shall
close, and death draw near, be thou with us
as we cross Jordan's turbid stream, and
then, ferried by thee, our feet shall stand on
terra firma on the shore beyond, where
angel spirits wait to conduct each passenger
through the pearly gates into the King of
heaven's presence, at whose throne, through
thy good guidance, we will fall, "lost in
wonder, love, and praise."
Do we thus know him? Then JesUB
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says, "He dwells with us, and shall be in
us." He hath set np his throne in o!lr
hearts' affections, and not the world, sin,
Satan, unbelief, friends, or foes shall ever
be able to tum him out. He will be with
us to comfort us in all our distresses. The
very fact that we need a comforter shows
tliat our lives will not be one perpetual
gleam of sunshine, or a course of uninterrupted pea.ce. Trfals without and trials
within will in all probability abound. Not
to speak uf trials common to other men; to
the last we shall find the flesh struggling
against the spirit, and the spirit against the
flesh, and that will be trial enough. But
then, to the last we shall have this sweet
Spirit with us, in all our tribulation, in all
our weakness,andin all our changes. At times,
for sin, he may hide his all-glorious face,
but then he will never turn upon us finally
his back. Then will he bring us with weeping and supplication to his footstool, leading
us to exercise that godly repentance that
needeth not to be repented of; and never
can we be brought into a position in which
he cannot comfort us. We shall find that,
though we may sink deep, deeper still are his
everlasting arms; though we may utterly
faint, yet he can revive us with his precious
cordials; though our corruptions may boil
like water in a fiery furnace, yet he can
subdue them with his conquering grace;
and though our enemies rise in large
numbers as Satan's hosts, yet with his word
he can put them utterly to the rout, and
make us, single-handed, to come off victorious. And in thus being with all his people, to all ages and in all places, he proves
himself to be one with the Father and the
Son. Doth the Saviour proclaim his Divinity by being with his disciples "always,
even unto the end of the world P" so the
Omnipresence and Omnipotence of the
Church's Comforter is proved from the fact
tha.t wherever the people of- God are sca.ttered on the face of the earth, in every
climate, and on every soil, there, in their
hearts, he will be found to dwell-" he will
be with them a.nd shall be in them,'' an Omnipotent and Omnipresent Comforter, abiding with them for ever.
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REV. JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEL
MINISTER AND CHRISTIAN.
CHAP, VUI,-HIS WHOLE-HEARTEDNESS
AND MINISTERIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

THE sweetness of Mr. Hervey's humility
was exhibited not only in public but in
private. We have one more very characteristic anecdote to relate, which exhibits
this in a.pre-eminent degree. A gentleman
had been passing some ""ery high eulo~um
upon his literary productions, when Hervey,
earnestly replied, with his hand upon his
breast, "0 sir, you would not strike the
sparks of applause, if you knew how much
corrupt tinder I have within."
When in health, Hervey was very attentive to the flock over whom he had charge,
Indeed, a sense of responsibility, acting as
a powerful stimulant, ever impressed him
with the duty of taking every opportunity to
preach Christ, and to be faithful to the souls
of men. Our readers will not be surprised
thereiore, when we record that he opened
that little church at~eston every )'\Tednesday evening, to preach; and those meetings
were well attended. The church was
lighted at his own expense on those occasions, so that the parish might not be put
to any additional charge. To a correspondent, he writes: "I have this afternoon
been preaching to a crowded audience, the
Lord grant it may be an edified one. One
would be surprised, and I believe everybody
wonders, that I am able to officiate for
myself. I am so weo.k (this was written
only a few years before his severe illness
and death) that I can hardly walk to the
end of my parish, though a small one; and
so tender, that I dare not visit my poor
neighbours, for fear of catching cold in
their bleak houses ; yet I am enabled every
Lord's-day to catechise and expound to
my children in the morning, and to preach
in the afternoon; and every Wednesday
evening, haytime and harvest only excepted
I read prayers, and give them a lecture o;
sermon in "\Veston church."
Hervey was thoroughly absorbed in his
ministerial duties; so that wherever he
went he refrained not from "teaching and
preaching Christ:• and the glorious avenue
which was opened for poor, lost, and perishing sinners. After preaohing from Gen.
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xxviii. 12, "And behold a ladder, set upon the

earth, and the top of it reached to heaven,"
&c., as he was coming down the lane leading
from the church, a number of his attached
people stood on the side of the lane to pay
their respects to him, and he thus earnestly
entreated them : "O my friends, I beg of
God you may not forget this glorious ladder,
that Almighty God hath provided for poor
sinners; a ladder that will conduct us from
this grovelling earth ; a ladder that will raise
us above our corruption, into the glorious
liberty of the sons of God. 0 my dear friends
and hearers, I beg you will never forget this
glorious ladder, but hope you may daily
meditate upon it, till you reach the third
heaven."
· We are told that in bis ministrations, so
tharoughly earnest and fervent would he be,
that before the service had been concluded
his strength failed him. Indeed, whatever
he took in hand, though even checked by a
weak body, he wou1d carry it out in a spirit
of earnestness exceedingly commendable.
To our mind it does appear that earnestness
should be a great necessity for a minister of
God's Word. His duties are so important,
bis charge so heavy, and the tidings he has
to preach so great and good, that woe be
unto him if he be not faithful-if h~ doth
not enter upon his sacred commission with
his whole heart. .And these considerations
will, indeed, make him earnest, and give
him no rest until some assurance is granted
him that his labours are not in Yain. Hervey's responsibility as a minister, deputed
to tell out the glorious scheme of saving
grace, and electing love, and warn sinners
of the wrath to come, clung to him through
the whole of his life, and hence his continual
desire that he might befaitliful. To deceive
immortal souls is no small sin.
He was very strict in family worship.
:Before supper, the evening sacrifice went
np to God; and the selection of that time
was in order to allow all the servants to
join in that service, making it imperative
that no one should be absent. .A chapter
wa.s eelooted by Mr. Hervey and read by one
or hie domestics (who took it in turns to
read); then he would single out some verse
~~ the Seriptures, and for a few minutes,
m his own most amiable and loving way,
-impr068 it-upon their consciences. We are

told he was never considered tedious; be
performed this privilege with intense seriousness and reverence. Then would he, in
solemn, fervent tones, offer up thanksgiving
to the Lord, giving every word such a
deliberate and weighty accent as made it
impressib1e. In the morning (before breakfast) he would omit the reading of a chapter,
and ask his domestics where was the text
of the preceding night, and we are told that
"after he had repeated it, he made them
give an account of what had been said upon
it; he threw the substance of the explanation into a few searching and interesting
questions, which he addressed to each of
them; he encouraged those whose IIJlswers
showed that they had given diligent heed
to his instructions; and when needfal, he
put on an air of severity, mixed with.tenderness, and reproved the negligent. He reinculcated the principal points, charging
them to retain the doctrine in their memories, and revolve them in their thoughts,
while they were pursuing their respective
employments through "the day." This
solemn duty was succeeded .by a fervent
prayer.
Hervey 1wl a thm'ough detestation of
romances or novels. It was not the abstract
plan of the novel or the execution of it he
disliked ; but it was the general abuse of
that style of literature, in debauching the
mind, inflaming wantonness, bewildering
the taste, and misleading the judgment,
besides giving false and ludicrous notions
of life-that stern battle in which men and
women play the part of human oreatures,
and not of fairies revelling in sylvan retreats
and encbmted grounds-that he thoroughly
and heartily denounced them. He says.
"By their incredible adventures, their extravagant p11.rade of gallantry, ,and their
characters widely different from truth and
nature, they inspire foolish conceits, beget
idle expectations, introduce a. disgust· of
genuine history, and indispose their admirers to acquiesce in the decent civilities
or to relish the satisfactions of common.
life." Theatrical representations he denounces as follows:-" If an earthquake
should happen, ask Mr.--'--, that advocate
for the theatre, if he 'would like to be found
in the play-house, and go from the boxes or
the pit to the great tribunal. Indeed, the
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stage is intlefensible." To a lady, who had

been extolling the pleasures of the stage,
saying there was the pleasure of thinking
0Il the play before she went, the pleasure
she enjoyetl while there, and the pleasure of
ruminating on it in her bed at night, he
said, solemnly, "There is one pleasure more,
madam." "Pray, sir, what isitP" "The plea-
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sure it will give you on your death-bed."
This remark was the very means of her
conversion. "In the morning sow thy seed,
and jn the evening withhold not thine
hand; for thou knowest not whether shall
prosper, either this or that, or whether
they both shall be alike good."
London.
EDWARD LEACH.

iales anb .ikttc{rts l!fastrntib.c Di Qt{rristiim Jiie.
BY MilIANNB FABNINGHill,

Author of" Lafs and Lym of the Blessed Life,"" Life Sketches, and Echoes from the Valley," etc.

THE CAUSE .AT ROCKFORD.
behind the counter-work, forsooth ! did
THERE is a kind of gilt which rapidly wears
he call mere writing and talking wark ?"
off. We had dressed ourselves in it at Not tbat this would be unkindly said, but
:Rockford. Not with any intention to only ignorantly. We had never tried this
deceive ; we hoped and believed it was kind of work, or we shonld certainly have
real gold which we offered our minister. known better.
One day-it was fine, for a wonder, for
instead of which it was a mass of bad habit;
-and wrong feelings-gilded over for the we had had many days of rain-John Goff
time being. .And it soon began to rub off.
knocked at Mr. Whithers's door.
"Sir, excuse me, but if you're not busy
For some months the earnestness which
had· overshadowed it remained. We gave would you come up Beach-street and see a
our thoughts to better things than heartless young woman who is dying. ·she bas been
criticisms. We talked over, not the man, very wicked, sir-a great sinner-and now
butGod's Word, whioh he proclaimed. .And she is in such great distress as I can't dewhile we did so all was well with us. We scribe to you."
were a little loving band, knit closely toge" Do you know her, John ?"
Yes, sir, she lives close to our house:''
ther,and we strengthened our pastor's hands
by our prayers and sympathy.
The interesting book was hastily laid
He entered into all our plans with the aside, the hat and gloves put on, and the
warmth and energy of youth. He proposed two sallied forth.
"Well, John, have you any work yet?"
several, such as visiting the houses in the
" No, sir,; I'm looking out though. ·God
hamlets around :Rockford, inviting ·those
whom we met in the streets, &c., &e. .And won't forsake me, and I'm glad that we had
he never spared himself. He was at all our managed to save a .few pounds, so as not1o
meetings; he uid his share of visiting; his be quite hard up now.''
"You are strong, I suppose P You would
hands distributed the tracts ; his voice
arose in prayer by the sick bed. We were a be willing to do any kind of work P"
".Any kind, sir, no matter how hard."
little selfish in all this. We should have
"If, at any time, yon shonld really be in
known that bis strength might prove unequal to such a continuous strain, and difficulties, J obn, you must be sure and let
spared him at least some of his labours. me know. You must make me your friend
But be never oomplained. .And we-most at all times."
"God bless you, sir."
of us strong, healthy, country people, knowThe door of the house indicated by Goff
ing nothing of work save manual labour
-should have laughed had any one told us as that containing the invalid, stood open.
Mr. Whithers went in. .An old woman
that our pastor waS working t.oo hard.
"Work 1 when he never took lL spade in his sat leaning her head on her hands, She
hand-work ! when he neverstood un hour looked up listlessly as he entered.
CHAPTER IV.

;ff
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•· Is it your daughter who is ill?"
"Yes; what do you want to see her for?"
"I should like to comfort her if I can."
"You can't, then. The Church parson
has .been, and if he ;and the Prayer-book
can't do it, it isn't likely you can."
"God can."

The woman looked up.
"Ah, young sir, but I'm afraid he won't.
Go in and see.''
He went. The dark hair of the dying
girl streamed over the pillow; her hands
moved restlessly to and fro. Mr. Whithers
trembled as he··gazed at her. He was so
young, so inexperienced in death-bed scenes.
For once he felt inclined to shrink back,
and wished one of the deacons had been
summoned instead.
"You are very ill," he said ; " could you
eat this orange I have brought for you?"
The aching head was impatiently shaken.
"Oh, no, I can't eat; I'm too miserable
to eat."
"What are you miserable about ?"
"I don't want to die, and I know I shall.
I feel so strange-so very ill, but I don't
want to die. Do you think any other doctor
could cure me l'"
"No, I think not. We are all powerless
to save you. We cannot hinder what God
wills. It is his hand that is upon you; he
is calling you."
The girl already knew that, so it did not
affect her much more.
"Well, we must all die some time," she
said, st.oically.
"Are you ready l'"
"Well, I suppose so. I was christened
when I was a baby. I've been confirmed
since, and have taken the sacrament twice,
I've done wrong many times, I know; but I
learnt all the collects, and God is merciful,
so I hope I'm safe."
"Do you beli11Ve you are safe?"
The girl's calm manner left her. The
next sentence was wailed forth::.." No, sir, no; I cannot feel safe somehow.
I know I'm not fit to live in heaven, even
if God took me there."
"Even though you had lived a consistent
moral life, you would still be unfit fo;
heaven ; for no christening or confirmation, or Prayer-book can sav; you; nothing
but the blood of Jesus."

" He won't have anything to do with me,
sir; it isn't for the like of me he died."
"Yes. He said himself it was not the
righteous, but sinners he came to call.
,vhen he died on the cross I believe he
was thinking of just such as you. When
he said, " It is finished," he had· wrought
out the salvation of just such as you."
" I can't believe, sir."
"Well, but do you know what he said?
'Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be white as snow;' 'Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest;' ' Him that cometh unto me
I will in no wise cast out;' 'The blood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.' Just
think of all this; pray now to be forgiven
for Jesus' sake. ' Believe in the Lord Jesus
Chris't and thou shalt be saved.'"
"I can't believe, sir.''
"Well, look to Jesus. You know when
the Israelites were bitten in the wilderness,
they had only to look at the brazen serpent
to be healed. Only to look. Now Jesus is
held up before you. Look up to him. Lay
your sins on him, and you too shall be
made whole."
" I can't see him, sir; I can't believe."
" Poor girl ! He is looking upon you in
compassion, I've no doubt. You wish to
be saved; you know none but he can save
you."
" But I can't believe."
"No, of yourself you cannot. But the
Saviour can help you; he can give you
faith.''
Mr. Whithers knelt by the bed-side and
offered up a fervent prayer. Again and
again he talked to her, he read to her from
the word of God, but still the cry of the
dying girl was," I can't believe-I can't believe."
With an aching heart he left her at last,
promising to call again on the morrow.
On his way home he met two young
ladies, members of the church, and_ teachers
in the Sunday-school. Miss Kmght was
the daughter of our principal deacon. Not
that we owned to havingaprincipal deacon,
but Mr. Knight was the head one after all,
He was the most influential man among us:
and naturally we thought a great deal of
himand his daughter. She was the teacher
of the seni?r class, and we all looked up tg
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her. Her friend, Miss Mellows, was also
•• well to do" in the world; and they were
both kind and attractive girls. They
welcomed Mr. Whithers with a pleasant
smile, lie felt more inclined to weep than
to·smile. lie could not shake off the scene
be hadjust witnessed; he told them about it.
"I have heard," said he, "of females
JJ1eeting together by ~hemselves to pray for
any special blessin!;. Could not a few of
you do so this evening; quietly and priva.tely pray that God will have mercy upon
this poor sister. It is possible that the
Spirit might be poured out upon you, and
who can say what the answer may be?"
The young ladies promised to see what
could be done, and Mr. Whithers went on
his way.
Soon he was overtaken by Mr. Underwood, who had availed himself of the fine
day to have a drive, accompanied by his
daughter. Mr. Underwood was not a member with us, but had attended regularly
since Mr. Whithers had been with us. lie
stopped and spoke pleasantly.
"This gives me an opportunity of mentioning the case of John Golf to you. There
is not another member of our congregation
so likely to be able to. employ him as yourself.
He has been out QfW)j½_'·ever since he joined
us, and I tlwe,liliould see that he is provided for. . · . was the rector's gardener."
"I will .. ly, employ him in my garden
until somet
else is found. You are not
looking well, Mr. Whithers. May we have
the pleasure of your company in our drive ?
the fresh air will invigorate you."
The young minister debated with himself
for a few seconds. He had avoided anything of the kind before, thinking it wiser
to take his recreation alone, and walking.
But now he was weary and depressed; perhaps an hour spent in pleasant society
would not be altogether loss of time. He
accepted the invitation.
That evening, at dusk, eight of us met in
Miss Knight's room, whither we had been
invited. No one knew of it excepting ourselves. Our supplications were breathed
very softly; they were short and special,
and as we knelt there in the ~thering darkness, it did, indeed, seem that ';the spirit of
:prayer and of supplication" was poured out
u.pon us. Tongues, usually very backward,
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were unloosed, and, with tears in our eyes
we besought of the Lord to have mercy on
that poor girl now stepping shrinking into
Jordan's cold waters. · We put ourselves in
her place; we fancied what it must be to
stand there and see earth, with all its beauty
and its love, fading away in the distance,
a.nd yet have no prospect of heaven, no rod
or staff to lean upon, no one to say, " Fear
not," no strong hand to clasp when the
waters were swelling. And we prayed for
her as we would have prayed for ourselves.
It is very little, comparatively, that
woman oan do. Not her's is the high privilege of procla.iming Jesus to the entranced
multitude-not her's is the strong thought
powerfully expressed. She has to quell the
yearnings of her soul after great duties, and
take patiently, humbly, the little insignificant ones that are ready to her hand.
But O, my sisters, we can pray. The impassioned pleading of our over-full hearts
may all be poured at the mercy-seat. And
it is no little thing to gain the ear of the
Almighty-no little honour to enlist him on
our side. Let us never weary of prayer. Thus
may we help the success of those who minister to us in holy things, Thus may we bring
down unnumbered blessings for our loved
ones, whoever and wherever they may be.
We passed an hour of solemn enjoyment.
But alas ! alas! as we came away from Miss
Knight's, our equanimitywasmuchruffled.
We met .Ann .Ashpole.
"Do you know,"she asked, "whether there's
a party at Mr.. Underwood's this evening?"
"No. Why?"
"I was only wondering. I see the minister went out for a drive with Miss Underwood to-day."
"Did her"
"Yes, and happy enough he looked. Well,
she is good-looking and rich, so perhaps-"
She did not finish the sentence.
Now, it was very strange, but these few
idle words seemed to discompose nearly all
of us. .And that evening some of the glitter,
which was not p;old, began to rub off.
.A few minutes after we bad reached our
homes, Mr. Whithers called again at the
house in Beach-street.
"She's asleep now, sir," said the old
woman, "but do pray come again the first
·
thing in the morning."
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Jthltfuz.
BffflSIO".Li~m,,,., Fol. V11'; 'llheJilarJyEnglbh
llaptMs. Vol.1. llyB.Sv.ANs,D.D. London:
J. Heaton and Son, 21, Warwick-lane.
D:a. EvA.NB possesses every qualification for a
reliable historian. He is candid, almost to a
fa.ult. He is mosl scmpnlous in his statements,
anli only nites after the mo1t painstaking 6are
and mollil diligent i:e1earoh. His style is neither
ve1bose nor heavy, but it is direct, terse, forcible,
and always c!lllll'. The present volume has a
most admirable preface, and capital introduction
to the Whole subject. The history itself comes
down to the death· of lamas the Firlit, and is
followed by a series of inval1Jlllble appendices.
We would suggellil that, in additioa to the
history being given &lid headed with the reigns
of.our monarchs, the dates also should be placed
along wUh them. Say, for instance, Chapter VI.
We would have it-James the First [1008-1625].
Of all the excellent volumes the "Bunyan
Library" proprietors have issued-and they are
all worthy hoth of the name and object proposed
-yet this and the, followin!!: ougM to hold the
very first place among Baptists, and more especially with our young people; for we say, with
perfect gratitude to our preceding hi•torians,
that, for the first time, •hall we have a thoroughly
full, trnetworthy, and readable work, giving a
lucid and complete view of our history and
, p:rinoiples. As such it, cannot fail to be a
sucee88.

T/ie Pki/;Jsoph11 of tk• Divine Operations in
the BBdemption of Man. By JAMES B.
WALKER. Author of "'1 be Philosophy of the
Plaa of Salvation," &o. London: Ward and
Co,, 27, Paternoster-row.
No subject ean be of greater importance than
the sue oeoupying these pages-the work of the
Holy Spirit in the redemption of the believer;
and no writer of the present day ie better
qua.lifted than the justly celebrated author of
"The Philosophy of Salvation". for calmly investigating this doctrine in all its various
momentous bearings. Probably many pei'&Ons
may ditr~r from the writer in some of his statement& and criticisms; but we think no one can
fail to receive both instruction and edification
from a devout perusal of the whole. We scarcely
· know whether the Chri•lian philosopher, or the
evangelica.J. expositor, is m011t prominently exhibited in the book.; at any rate, we hail it as a
most valuable addition to the many excellent
worh extant on this great and. essential
flllesiion.
Ths <ha114 <if Jesu.a. A Dialo11ue on Christian
:,ar:bmG. By ilENJ. FA.11.IUNGrON, lllinieter
. e ospel. London:. H. J. Tresidder.
A CLEA.11. and satisfactory statemsnt and illus-

1ration of the truths invol-ved in the belieffY'a
burial and rasnrrecl.ion with Christ in baptism.
It i• worthy of a large oirculalion; and Will
well repay for distribution.
Saintship. By the Rev. 'I'. HENSON, of Limps.

field,
'i'k• First Dissent61'. By the Autbor of the
"Two Path•" &c. With a. brief Preface by
the Rev. J. B. OWEN, M.A. Loudon: H.J.
Tresidder, 17, A'fll Ma..ia-lane.
T:imSB are small books, but likely to be of great
use to persons who wish for truth in a plain
Scriptural garb. The idea put for the second of
these Is ingenious, that the man spoken of by
the evangelist, and who did not aooompany the
disciples, and yet ca.st ent devils in Christ's
name, was reaJly the first Dissenter, The appli•
cation of the idea. that he was not forbidden by
Christ to go on his course of mercy, and yet that
they were not commanded tojoin him, Is equally
ingenious. However, it contaim, besides ingenuity, good evangelical truth, and e1hibited
in a right spirit.
Death"s Boundary Broken. From the Note-book

nf a Conntr.v Pastor. London, Jackson and
Walford. 28 pp.
WELL adapted to free from the bondage of
doubts and fears of death, by the exhibition of
Gospel tmth. It should be placed in the room
of thll' Biok and: the dying.

Tracts for the Priests an,l People. Noncon-

formity in the Sevettteentb and in the Nineteenth CP-nlul'Y, l, Fn1tlisb Voluntaryi~.
By J, W. LANGLEY. II. Voluntary Priucipfu
in America. By AN ENGLISH CLERGYlLUI;
London and Cambridge: Macm!llan ancl Ca.
IT is necessary not only to know our own principles, but also what others can say who differ
from us, These tracts, therefore, are well
adapted to give us that kind of knowledi!e.
They are written in a manly, kind, and: courteollll
spirit, and are, therefore, worthy of onr caretltl
reading and re.flection. We willh all onr ecclasiasticll.l opponents would catoh their spiri1.aod'
imitate their eumple.

Traelsforthe Tlun,ghtful.-V. God'sWorhlllld

Ours. London: Wm. Freeman, 102, Pleet•
&treet.
HERB is much valuable material for think81'11.
But it must have thoo11:bt. in order to extract
the germs or great truths that can in the spaoe
of 412 pages be only suggested. If the style had
been less involved i~ would have been more
telling on the minds or the mass, Yes, God's
work in spiritual tbin~s is mostly through
human ageney, and, therefOl'e, how important
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that that agency should be vitalized and ener• ' blned. They ought to be in eveey house in the
getic !
land.

Je/Jf/,8, t1is 9,,,,,,:s Neea.

By C. A. POE'Bll.
Lon<lon: W. Freeman, 10,, Pleet-street.
OlIRISl', in his various offices and work, hi here
set forth in short and telling artioles, all sweet
and rich in Gospel oavour.
The Wap which Some <Jail Heresy. A Letter
to the Clergy and Laity ol the Church

of Eu,.Jand

Cl~rical SubsoriJJtion. By
late Curate of St. John's•
hall. London: Nisbet and Co.
A TH0lt0UGHLY searching, masterly ezpose of
the evils of clerical subscription, in whioh the
writer shows that he has the true spirit of the
holy men of rns2, It is worthy of genera.I. circu•
lation.
011
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Mother's Last Words. A B&llad for]Joys. By
Mrs. SBWELL. 220th Thousand.
0u1' Pathe,-'s Care, A Ballad. B.v Mrs. SRWBLL,
160th Thousand. London: J arrold and ijons.
WE are notsurprised auheimmense circulation
of these n.ost delightful ballads. Simplicity,
graphic descriptioWI, a1ui Bible truth all com-

THAT THOU GIVEST TREY GATHER,.
Once more the "Harvest Home " rings through
the land,
And rich and poor take up the pleasing atraiu;
Por God has opened wide his bo1mteous hand,
And sati•fied his creatures' wants ag~in.
" Give us," we prayed, "this day our daily
brea.d.u
"Seedtime and harvest shall not fail,"he said.

And ,agerly the busy hands have stored
. Into the garners, for the winter's need,
God's gracious gifts. His name be e'er adored;

He is the Friend of the disttessed indeed:
And, as we gather what he scatterelb,
His lorty praises shall employ our breath.
All tha.t he gives is good; he knowelh :.Ven
The daily wa.nts that force our anxious cries;
And, witll more love than words of ours eau tell,
He pours his blessing from the azure skies,
-0, who oan speak his Father"• love to all
Who in their day or grief upon him call.
'l'!tt, yellow corn-the graceful harvest sheaf!

We thank t bee, Father, thattbou weariest not;
Thy day ef mercies is not short or brief,
And we,, tby humb'e ones, are unforgot:
Help us to prais" thee for thy boundless love;
Help ua to sing thy praise, all praise a.hove.
MARIA.11:NE FA.ll:NIN\l.-JIA.K,

Memorial Gift for the Young. 18~2. London:
l!Uiot; SLock, 62, 1'aternoster-row,
AN elegant book for children and young people,
supplying them with clear and well-written
Nonconformist memorials. Just the book for
the class and tae times.
The Scarlet Line. 16 pp. 63, Paternoater-row.
.A.nti-Usuf'11 Tracts. Gold or Grace; or, Which
i• Best? By &ev. S. W ALKBB, London, W.
Freem&n, 10.2-, Fleet-st.re,:,.t.

The Olive Branches Held Ou,t to State Church•
men in the Baptist Magazine. Londoo:
Elliot Stock.
SMALL things worthy of circulation.
Musings with Paul. A.n Exposithn ou the
E pi•tle to tile Epbeoians. ~y SILAS HE:Nl'f,
Dudley: J. Wesley Henn.
ADAPrJID to be nseful.
JeSUB Lives for You. By Bev. Dr. 0. WnrSLow. S!iaw, P&tarnoster-row.
Wo:&l'RY of the writer's uni versa.I fame.

THE TRUE VINE.
John xv.
Over the Temple-gate of old
A vine was sculptured, we are told;
Pure gold wa.s every1ea! a~d stem,
And every grape a precious gem ;
'Twas a fair sight, and some conclude
This work of art the Saviour vi~wed,
When he declared thio truth Divine" I am the true, the living Vine.''
'Tls of this Vine that we would sing:
From him the saints like branches spring;
The Father is the Husbandman,
And, 0 ! how gracious is bis plan!" Lest any hurt," we hear him say,
"I keep my vineyard.night IPdld d113,
And every moment in my love
I water it from heaven above."

The saints with clustel'II rich a.bound,
But all their fruit from Christ is fouud;
For as e. branch will barren be
If it abide not in the tree,
So all believers find it true
That taey, alone, can nothing do;
'Tis as in Jesus they abide
They thrive, and God is glorified.
The boughs that in this Vine haver001i,
And bear the Husbandlll1111 some fruit,
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He purges, for it is his will
To rer,der them more fruitful still;
Temptations, crosses, saints must share,
And tria.ls, often bard to bear;
Bnt needful is the chaatening rod,
That they may bring forth fruit to God,
Some seem to be in Christ, the Vine,
Yet or true life they give no ,ign;
Leaves of profession they ·may show,
But, ah I no fruits npon them grow;
Although the Church they may deceive-Dead, and yet having names to live-

The Husbandman well knows lbeir state,
And they must wither, soon or late.
But the real branche1 from the Stem,
Who dwell in Christ, and Christ in them,
Can never perish while he lives,
For his own life to them he gives;
So clos9 the union is and strong,
The powers of hell may struggle long,
But ne'er sha.11 pluck-th•mgh a.II combineOne living branch from Christ, the Vine.
Tllli0DOR&.
WelUngoorough.

jenominatfonal mnttUigence;
MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
RoMBEY,-The Rev. W. Drew has announced
his intention of resi~ning the pastorate of the
church at the above place.
WATERBEACII,"CAMBRIDGEBHIRE.-Mr. T. J.
Ewing (late of Swineshead, Lincolnshire) has
accepted the invitation of the Baptist church
at the abcve place for six months, commencing
(D.V.) the first Sabbath in October.
Cuo, CARMAE.THENSHIRE.-Mr. Jobn W.
Maurice, of Haverfordwest College,haa accepted
a cordial and unanimous invitation to become
the paster of Bethel and Salem churohe11, and
entered upon his labours afew Sabhathsago, with
very gratifying p1ospects of usefulness.
LLA.NDILO AND PONTBll.ENAllTH, CA.E.MAE.•
TJIENSHIRE.-Mr. John 0. Griffiths, Haverford•
west College, has accepted a unanimom invitation from the Baptist churches worshipping at
the above places, to bee.ome their pastor, and
intends (D. V.} to oommeoce bis labours early
next summer.
SHIPLBY, Y0RKSIIIE.ll.-The Rev. Richard
Green having received and accepted an invita•
tion from the Bapti•t church, enters on his
labours there early in October. His loss will be
deplored in Taunton, where he has been an
energetic and succtssful n.inister for the last
ten years. Pastor and people will part with
mut nal regret.
CIIllLTENHA.M. - CA.MERAY CHAPEL, - The
Rev. Jas. Smith has resigned the pastorate of the
church meeting in the above place, in consequence of the ,evere bodily tffliction from
which be bas been for some time suffering.
'P~e church at Cambray hope soon to be
directed, to a suitable successor to their late
beloved pastor,
RECOGNITION SERVICES.
COLEHA.M, SHE.Ews:euRY. - On Tuesday,
August 12, a numerous gathering of the friends
oonnected with the Baptist cause in this place

assembled for the purpose of publicly recognizing their newly-elected pastor-the Rev. C. F.
Vernon, late of Thaxted, Essex. Tea was pro•
vided, to which about 300 satdown,and a public
meeting waa afterwards held. The Rev. Joseph
Smith, Pontesbury, offi.ci&ted as chairman. Rev.
J. Davies engaged in prayer, after which suitable
addresses were delivered by the Revs, E. Morgan,
J. Davies, J. Williams (the late p,stor), C. F.
Vers.on, W. Pacey, and J. Thomas, Geo, Davies,
Esq.,and Mr. J. Harris. Mr.Vernon commences
hi• laboun under the mos~ encouraging prospects of suceess.
B0ROUGH·GREEN,-The recognition service&
of t~e settlement of Rev. W. Frith, as pastor of
I he Baptist church, were held on Tuesday, 12th
August. Rev. James Mules, LL.B., stated the
nature of a Gospel church in the afternoon•
after which Mr. Frith gave a statement of hi;
call by grace and the 1£adings of Divine Pro•i•
deuce in reference to bis settlement over the
church. A large number of friends partook of
tea. In the evening Mr. W. Milbourne read the
Scriptures and offered the recognition puyer,
Rev. W. Stokes then n.ceived two brethren
into the diaoonal office, and subsiquently addre,aed the pastor and church from 1 Tim.
iii. 15, and Heb. xiii. 17. The .discourse was
listened to with marked attention. Rev. Messrs.
Mountford, Sevenoaks; Haigh, of Besselsgreen; and Field, of Malling, were a.lso present
on the occasion,
PRESENTATION SER.VICES.
NEWPORT, MoNMOUTHSHIRE.-The Rev,
Evan Thomas, for the last eighteen months
paakr of the Welsh Baptist Church, Char!esstreet, Newport, whose zeal in the cause of his
Master bas been deeply felt by bis •·hurch and
congregation, ha• been pre•~nted with a purse of
~old from bill numerous friends, and it is ques•
tionable which were most gratified on the occa•iou-the recipient or the donors.-lI. J.
WALTON, SuFF0LK.-On Wednesday, Sept, 17,
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a h..-vest thankSJ!iving meeting was held in the
Baptist chapel, Walton, Suffolk, when upwal'ds
of 200 persons p&l"took or tea. After tea a public meeting was held, presided over by Mr. W.
Clarke, or Ipswich, who preseuted the pastor,
Rev. l. E. Perrin, on behalf of his congregation,
with a eopy or " Kitto's Encyclopredia," as a
token or their esteem and appreciation of his
labours amongst them. Addresses were delivered
by the Revs. T. Morris and 1. Gay, of Ips"'.foh;
J,ast,of Waldringfield; Williams,ofF~lkenham;
and Long, of Walton.
I{Il!'GSG,UB CHAPEL, HOLB(JRN.-On Wednesday evening, Sept. 10, a ve·ry interesting
meeting was held in the lecture-room of the
above cha.pel, to celebrate the jubilee of Mr.
Henry Crassweller's membership with th,
Church. Above 160 members of the church a.nd
friends sat down to tea, after which the meetisg
comme,,ced, the Rev. F,ancis Wills (the
pastor) presiding, supported on the right by
Mr. C,assweller, and several of the senior members of thechurch,on the left by theR,,v. Hanis
Crassweller, and other officers of the ehurcb.
The chairman congratulated the meeting upon
the fact, that they had present tbeir three oldest
m~ml:lers. Mr, Orassweller had been baptized
by the late Rev, ;Joseph Ivimey, Augllllt 30th,
1802. He had afterwards served the office of
deacon 25 years. A copy of a re•olution of the
church, writteu on vellum, in a gilt frame an<!
glazed, was presented to Mr. Crassweller in the
name ol the Church, recording its devout sense
of the goodness of Almighty God, as evinced in
the consistent life a.nd character or their
esteemed friend and brother. The chairman
also presented him with a copy of Bagster's Comp,ehensive Family Bible, rfohly bound. Mr.
Crassweller returned thanks, and gave a brief,
but interesting account of his first uniting with
the church, and his connection with it during
the past fifty years. Mr. William Paxon, Rev.
Hanis Crassweller, and several other gentlemen
addressed the meeting. The choir, under the
direction of Mr. Thomas Bennett, sang several
excellent pieces of music.

OPENING S.ER.VICES.
PARK END, FoRBsr OP DBAN.-A new Baptist chapel was opened at this place on Monday.
Seplemoer 1. In the forenoon a devotional
meeting was held. Tue Rev. A. Hudso.1, of
"Blakeney, presided, and delivered an address.
In the afternoon the Rev. W. Best, B.A., of
Coleford, preached, and in the eveiling the &sv.
Philip Rees, ofCmderford. Prayerswereoffared
by the Revs. R. Stephens, M.A. (Independent),
of Coleford; M. S, Ridley, of Lydney; W. Best,
and P. Prees; and the hymns were given out by
the Rsv. George Howell, of Whilebrook, and. the
Rev. A. Hudson. A large number of friends
iook tea together between the aervic~s.
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NARBBRl'H.-A series of 1enioea was lately
held in this commodious place of worship. On
Sunday, August 24th, the "Bicentenary Sunday," the chapel was re-opened. Three seniceB
were held on that day. The sermons were
prearhed by the Revs. T. D&vis, D.D., Haver•
for~west; a.nd W. Owen, Middlemill. The col•
lections amounted to £,IB 2,. 6d, On tbe follow•
ing Tuesday and Wednesday were held the recognition services of the Rev. J. Williams, B.A.,
as pastor or the church. The Rev. Dr. Angns,
President of the Baptist College, Regent's-park,
London, delivered an aNe and impressive
charge to the minister. The congregation on
each occ"8iou was very large.
NEWTOWN, PBMBROKllSHIRB.-The neat new
chapel in this plaoe was lately 011eneci. for Divine
worship. The congregation being too large for
the building to hold, services were held in tbe
open air, and sermons preached by the Rev. T.
Davies, D.D., president of Ha•erfordwest
College; H. Jones, or Carmarthen ;J'.Jenkins, of
Newport ;W. Reynolds, of Middlemill ; W. Owen,
and la'lles Rowe, of Fishguard. Prayers were
ofl'ar,d by the Revs, I.Jenkins, E. Thomas, D.
Griffiths, &c. The chapel was erected under the
supervision ortbe Rev. T. E. Thomas, ofTrehalt•
and is to be in connection with Blaenllyn. The
site for the building was cheertnlly and liberally
given by W. and T. Prie~, Esqs., of Newtown.on
a lease for the term of 999 years, for the nominal
yearly rent of one shilling. At the close of the
services Mr. Thom•s thankfally announced that
the chapel was free from debt. This is ·. tho
second chapel erected by Mr. Thomas, nearly all
at bis own e:xpe1<se, since he has been in this
neighbourhood.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN.
AYLBSBURY,BUCKs.-The anniversary (l>.V.)
on Thursday, Ootnber 2. Mr. Wells to pre&eh
morning and evening; Mr. Pella in the afternoon. Dinner and tea.
T.11.rNG, HBa;a.-WxsT E1rn.-The anlliver•
sary of Sabbath-sch,;ol on Monday, October 13,
wheu ( D.V.) Mr. Ptlls will preach a!ternoon and
eveuing. Public tea.
Sono CHAPEL OXFORD•STRBBl'.-The fourth
anniversary (D.V,) of Mr. Pelis' pastorate on
Tne,day, November 4. Tea and pnb1ic meeting
Brethren Blomfield, Milner,Wyard, and Wells to
address the meetiug on" The Precious Things of
God."

w AWDSWORTH.-The church, now worship.
piug in the assembly-reoms,iutend, with Divine
help, to erect a obapel. Tile foundation-stone
will be laid on Mond&y, Oct. 6th, by the Rev. o.
H. Spmgeon, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The site is on Elll!t Hill, near North-street
There will ho a tea-meetiog in the as,emblyrooms a.t five o'clock, a~d a public meeting at
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seven, in the new Congregation•! chapel, kindly
lent for the oceuion. CJntribt:.tions are earnestly solirited; and will be thanltf,dly received
by the pastor, R,ev. J. W. Genders, East Hill
Wandsworth.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Tw:rCKENITAM, llfIDDLESEX.-A bazaar in aid
of the buildiag fnnd or the Baptist chapel,
Twickenham-green, was held in the church
meadow, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16
and 17.
THE" Hand-book or Revealed Theoloiry," by
the Rev. J. Stock, with an introduction by the
Rev. C. H.Spurgeon, to which we drew attention
lately, is now being re-issued in monthly pa.rts,
for the benefit of Sunday-11ehool teaohen, students, and others, who cannot purchase the
book u originally p11bl~hed. It will be com•
pleted in six num hen at 5d. each.
BBIDGEND.-HOPB ENGLISH BAPTIBl' CHA•
PEL.-Anniveraary services were held in the
above chapel en Sand&y and Monday, Sept.
14th and 151b, when sermons were preached by
the Rev. D. M. Evans, of LlaneUy, On Monday
evening the Bev. D. M. Evans preached in
En,lbh, and the Rev. Daniel Davies, D.D., of
Aberal'on, In Welsh. The collections were
liberal, and the oongregations large.
MARKET D.11.AYTON, SAL0P.-The annual teameeting of tbe Baptist chapel, in the abovo
town, was held on Thnrsday, July31st. 'A party
of nearly 200 mel together. At balf•pi&t six a
public meeting was held, presided over by the
pa,tor, the Rev. ·r, Clark; when the Revs.
Shelley, of Croxton; Yates, of Ollerton, and
Bramall, of Market Drayton, took part in the
service. In the course of the evening it was
stated that since the last annual meeting the
congregation at this place of worship ha.d considerably increased, and tha.l the number or the
church members had nearly doubled.
OHU.11.CH·BT.11.EEl', BLA.CKF&IABB. - This
ancient place of worship, having beeri purchased
by the London, Chatha'l'l, and Dover Railway
Company, has to be immediately vacated by the
church and congregation, and before another
sanctnary can be erected. The Rev. William
Barker, the pastor of the place, and hi& deacorui,
havo therefore secured the large room at
Taylor's Repository, St. George's-road, near the
Elephant and Casile, which wu opened for
publio worship, on Lord's-day, Sept, 28, when
Mr. Barker preached morning and eveniag. On
Sunday, Sept. 21, there were two closing services
in the old chapel, and on the following Wedne11day a publlo tea-meeting.
PAIN'S 0ASTLB, RA.DNORBHIRE.-Oa August
17th the Sabbath-school anniversary was held
in the Baptist chapel. At ten o'clock in the
morning several pieces were recited by the

children. Several of tho teachers were examined
by Mr. T. Williams, the snparintendent of th&
school. The superintendenl gave a brief sketch
of what had been done in the school during the
last year. Addresses were delivered at the close
of the morning service by the Rev. E. Owen, of
Sarn, Montgomer.vshire, and the Rev. T. T.
Phillips, pa.tor. In the afternoon and evening,
the Rev. E. Owens preached two excellent sermons to crowded congregrations. Collections
were mo.de after each service towards the school
fund.
NEW PA.11.K·BTBEET CHAPEL, 8oUTHWARK.SOCiil TEA•MEBTJNG.-Ou 'l'uasday evening,
September 16, about 450 friend• took tea at the
above place of worship, after which a publio
meeting was held in the chapel. The Rav. John
Collins, minister of the chapel, pre,ided. The
chairman opened. the meeting with prayer; and
a hymn having been snug, Mr. H&nks was called
upon by the chairman to e:s:pres1 the feeling and
sympathy of the elde, sand deacons of the Metro•
politan Tabernacle far tha cause in the above
place. Mr. Cha.mbers, Mr. Ta.nzv Sheen, Mr.
Gouge, and. Mr. Hibberd, members of the Rev.
C. H. Spurgeon's College, Rev. Mr. S\ivilrton,
Mr. Grose, and Mr. Evans a.ddressed the meeting.
BIRMINGXAM, - BOND-BT.11.EET CHAPBL. On Monday, August 25th, a tea meeting was held
in the sc':!ool-room connected with the above
place, the object oC &he meeting being to raise
fund, toward• p1ying forthspa.lnting and cleaning of the chapel. The provisions were gratuitously given by the ladies of thecongregatfon;
about 230 pilrsons sat down to partake of them.
After tea a public meeting WlliS held in the chapel,
when the mayor of the iown, H. Manhn, Esq.,
occupied the chair, and interesting addresses
were delivered by the Rev. J. T. Feaston, J.
Harrison, J. D&vies. J. H. Hopkin•, Jlsq., J. S.
Wright, Esq., Messrs. Skelett and Eg~iuton.
Since the commencement of the Rev. J. Davies•
p&Storate the cause has greatly improved.
GLAMORGAN AND CARMA.JI.THEN JlNGLIBif
AssocIATIO:<.-The annual meetings of thi•
association were held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 2nd and 3rd of September, at Mount Pleasat1t Chapel, Swansea, On Tuesday, the ministers and messengers met to trans;.ct the business of the association. The Rev. Charles Short,
M.A.., miuiater of the place, was appointed moderator. The Rev. B. D. Tbomas, of Neath,
having ofl'ared prayer, the offloars for the year
were re-appointed-Mr. William Thomas, of
L!anelly, trea,urer; the Rev. D. M. Evans,
secretary to the as,oclation; and the Rev. G.
W. Hampbreys. B.A., corra•ponoing secret&ry
for mis,ions. Oansid-,rable additions have been
made to most of the chnrcbes in connection
with tlle as~ociation, during the past year.
WRAYSBURY, BcrcKS.-The foundation-stone
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ef • new ch&pel which, with a sohool-reom, is
.,bout to be erected: in this village, WM laid on
Tuesday, the 17th cf July la.st, by Mr. Buck-

]alld, thl'OU!h whose exertions and gratuitous
labours the preaching or the Gospel has been
sustained, and a ftourishing school supported
for a period of thirty-six years. The total cost
of the chapel aud school-room will be about
£650, towards the payment of which the
sympathies or the religious public are earn~tly
and hopefully requested. The coegregation
consiets wholly of the working classes, whose
means are extremely limited, and the friends of
this important Christian a~ency have full contidence that its claims will not be forgbtteu by
those who recognize the importance of villagepYea.ching. The cue is strongly recommended
by Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, Rev. C. Stovel, Rev. F.
Trestrail, Rev. J, Stoughton, and other wellknown mini•tel'!!.
THE R11v. c. H. SPURGEON AT OrnmDAR,,The Rev. C. H. 8purgeott preached in the Cliffs
at Ched<lar, on Wednesday, September 10th.
The interest manit~sted in his coming was very
great; numbers lfocking to hear him from all the
neighbourhood round-huttdreds havittg come
from ten to twenty miles. The circumstances
uttder which the psople met were of the most
interes\ing chaT&cter. Perhaps there is no spot
itt the United Kiqgdom that would tettd to
solemnize the mittds of the people, or inspire the
preacher so much as that which was selected by
Mr. Spurgeott. In the road which winds thro11gh
the majestic rocks, and on the slopes on either
side, was assembled II congregation of nea.rly
10,000 person-. The preacher stood on II tem•
porary platform, with his book against the rock.
Ott his appearance there was a buzz amongst the
assembly, but whett, with uplifted hattd, he
sought the presence or the Lord, a solemn stillness prevailed. The hymns beginniug with
'" Befora J'-ehova.h's awful throne/' &o., and
"Rook or Ages, cleft tor me," were sung. Mr.
Spurge"n took for his text," I am the w..y," attd
it was a delightful sight to witness the contioued
attention of t!ie people as he blocked up man's
way and clearly set forth God's way of salvation.
Having besoug~t them in simple, but touching
languoi,:e. to baheve itt the Lord Jesus Christ he
sa.id," Ye rocks that have listened now, ~nd
heard the words I speak; ye rocks that have felt
as mllllb as some have felt; ye rocks that have
tremble~ M, much as some have trembled; ye
rocks g,ve witness before God against this peo)lle, if they believe not in Christ, when your
head shall bow down at the last great day, still
bear witttess that Christ was lifted up in Cheddar, a1>d his name exalt ad. Shall they bear witness against yon every time you pass them p
Shall they say' You bad a.n ittvitatiott, but yott
rejected it?'" The bold rocks &round, the beautifttl blue sky a.hove, the vast assembly uttiting

in the hymn of pra.ise, reminded one of the
gathering of the Covenanters on the hillil or
Scotland. Jllr. Spurgeon'• voice could be heard
by all present with the utmust ea,e, and wa
believe if the number h,;d been doubled there
would have been tto diflbulty. At six o"clock
the S?,rvioe was held in a large tent, when Mr.
Spurgeott addressed himself more especially to
Christians, His earnest word, will not ,oou be
forgotten by the nnconverted, and believers of
aU sections of the Christian Chttrch-e!erolty
alone will reveal Lhe result.
BAPTISMS.
BATTLB, Sussex. Aug. 3l-Three, by ~r. c. c.
Brown, after which a number of tracts were
distributed, kindly presented to us by the
eommitlee of the Ba,ti•t Tract Society. Yottr
MBSBBNGBR is becoming much more widely
circulated here.
BIBJ.UNGRAM, Bond-street Chapel, Aug. 81Two, l,y Mr. J. Davies. The above were
brother and sister, teaohers in the Sabbathschool.
BOROUGR·GBBEll', Kent, Aug.17-Three by Mr,
W.Frith,
'
BBAYFORD, North Devon, Sept. 2 -One, by Mr•
W. Ctttcliffe.
BRIDGNOBTH, April 13-Eleveu, May Three.
Aug. 81.. Five, by Mr. D. Jenuin~i. Five wer~
from our own con~regation, and fourteen from
our branch school and pre•cbing-room at
Chorley, S,otte1den. P•a. cnvi. 3.
EuCKLA.ND, St. Mary's, Somersetsbire, Se)ll, 7Four, by Mr. F. Brooks, rural missionary, for
the pastor, Mr. S. H&llet.
CARDIFF, Trede,:&rviile Chapel, A.u~. 17-Seven;
Aug. 3l, Eleve'l; Seot. 7, Twelve, by Mr. Tilly.
CIIARBURY, Oxon, Sept. 7 -Three, hy Mr. T.
Hodges, in the presence ot a largo congregation. The Rev. W. Irvine, of Ascoll, preached.
CoLBRAINl!, Ireland. Aug.17-0ne; Aug, 18, Otte,
by T. W. Me:lhurst, Mr. M. has just completed
his second year's pastorate,dtiriag which time
he has baptized ei2hty-five, attd admitted
eighty-nine new members ir,to c!mrch fellowship.
F..!.IRFORD, April 6-Seven; Sept. 7-Ten, by
Rev. J. Frise.
FOULSlI..!.M, Norfolk, December 29, 1861-Two;
April 27, Five; May 25, Three; Jttly 18,
Four; August 31, Four, b, Mr. Gooch, or
Fakenham. Three of the above wera from
Barney, a brsnch or the Fakenham church.
FR..!.MSDEN, Suff~lk, Sept. 7-Tbree, by Mr. G.
Cobo. Your periodical is ittereasingly appreciated among us,
HARBERTON FORD, Devon, A.mmst 17-Slx, by
Mr. R. A. Huxham. One of the candidsles
was a brother ~etween 60 and 70 years ofoge,
and almost a crtpple, The Lord is blessing w,
greatly Many more are expected. ,

DENOMINATIONAL INTBLLIGIINOE.

HA.Bl'0LE, Sept. 3, arter a sermon by Mr. A.
TREDEGAR, English Baptiet, July 27 -Two•
Smith-Three. by Mr. Smith, pastor. Ono
August 17-Four; Sept. 7-One, by Mr.
Lewis.
was II Wesleyan Methodist, and another a
scholar from the Sabbath.school.
WALTON, Sufi'ollr, Aug, 3-Two, by Mr. J. E.
Perrin.
KINGTON, Herefordshire, July 31- Seven;
WATCHET, Sept. 14-Six, by Mr.Priske.
August 28, Seven, by Mr. C. W. Smith .. [For
Kington, Hereford, in our l&11t number's report
WBDNESBUBY, Staffordshire, August 3-One;
or baptism 9, July 27, rec1d Knighton, Raduor•
Sept, 7, Four, by Mr. Grove.
shire.-ED.]
WYKEN•BQUA.RE, near Coventry, January 26LLANDUDNO, North Wales, Aug,3-One, by Dr.
One; April 6, Seven; May 25, Seven; August
Prichard, Llangollen.
:n, Four, by Mr. J. E. Sargent, the pastor.
LONDON, Metropolitan Tabernacle, Sept. I THE SUFFERING CHRISTIANS IN
Twelve; Sept. 4, Nineteen; Sept. 5, Two, by
LA.NOA.SHIRE.
Mr. Spurgeon.
We
have great pleasure in inserting the
M.A.RKYA.Tll-STRIIET, Herts, B•ptist chapel,
following
acknowledgment
or sums received for
Aug. 24-One, by Mr. J. W. Wake, the
needy ChrisLians in Wigan, and also the letier
youngest son or the pastor. A large audience
to our readers from Mr. Hayward:were present. The whole household of the
Students of Rev. C. H. Spurgeon'•
pastor have now put on Christ by baptism,
College .................................... £, 5 O
Sept, u-One, by Mr. H. Biggs.
A Friend (per Rev. C. H. Spuro:eoo) 5 0 O
MERTHYR TYDVIL, Bethel (English). April 28Coller,tiqn at Grafton-street Chapel 7 g O
Fourteen; May 31, Twelve; July 27, Four, by
D,.
Bucklebury ............ S 10 o
Do.
Frilsham ......... ... ...... o 10 o
Mr. Lewis. Bethel formerly belonged to the
Do.
Open.air
Service ...... 0 2 O
Welsh brethren, but it is now in possession of
Part of Collection made by 1be
the English B$ptists; the Welsh brethren
OpenOommunioa B•ptistChurch,
worship at Euon,
Newcasile-on-Tyne..................... 5 o o
E. S .............................................. o 7 o
ll'IURBLBY, Buck9, Aug. 3-One, from the SabAnqu
.......................................... O 1 O
bath•scbool, by Mr. J. Young, Your periodi•
A.T ............................................. 020
ea.I is much prized by many or the friends here.
A Friend (Ch£ddar) ..................... 0 3 0
OccoLD, Suffolk, July 6-Eight by Mr. Shaw,
A Friend (per Mrs. Sp11rgeoo) ...... 0 10 0
Baptist Church, Paradise-row,
the pastor elect. The c.use has prospered
greatly in tbe above place duriug Mr. Shaw's
1
ministry; numbers are now inquiring. The
place had become too strait, so that we bave
Mr. Wallman .............................. 0 11 0
been obliged to enlarge our borders at a cost
.
Mr. Hackett, a quantity o~othing.
or £150. Will the friends or Jesns lend us a
Dear Friends,-Libenl as your response to our
helping hand? The smallest sum will ba
appeal has been, we still very much need 1our
thankfully received aud acknowledged by Mr,
help. We contemplate- our funds permitlingShaw, Bap•Jst minister, Occold,
establishiu~ a working.ciao•, so that tho•e who
·OGDEN, near Rochdale, Sept. 7-Two, by Mr.
are relieved may, in some measure, be able to
earn what they recei~e, and so prevent th&t deNuttall. One was an aged si>,ter of 15 yeara,
moralizing effect consequ~nt upon an idle existBoth were from our branch scheoland preaoh•
ence on charity.
ing·room at Durn, Littleborough.
The following extract from the Wigan Ob.
D.rc.rrnsTON·BRIDGE, August 10-Four, by Mr.
server may give some faint idP.a of the condition
of
the operatives there:-" Of tbe 9185 factory
J, Walker.
hands in Wi!'&Il and its suburbs, 8 625 are enRoCHDA.LB, Lancashire, Sept. 2-Six, in the
tirely unemployed, only 200 are on full time,
open bay at Moreo.mbe, by Mr. S. Todd.
2UO receive S days' work &•week, and 400 5 days,
Ro:Ml!ORD, Essex, Salem Oilapel, August 31Of tbe 400 hand.loom weavers resident in the
town, 250 are entirely out of work, 60 are on
Four, by Mr. J. Gibhs, [Our friends at Romshort time, and 90 ou full time," Be,ides this
ford acknowledge their remissness in not rethe colliers are only earning, on an average;
porting baptism,, which we are glad to hea.r
2-51hs or their u,ual wages, and they are
have occurred m•ny times during the pasttwo
threatened with a still furtner redaction of 10
per cent.
years. We thank them f~r their commendaSubscriptions, materials forclotblno:,or cloth.
tions and kind wishes, and hope th~y will be
ing, may oe •ent to Rev. C, H. SPURGEON
more attentive for the !uture.-ED.]
Metropolitan Tabernacle ; or,
'
SrroTLEY•BaID(IE, August 3-One; August 12,
w. T. HA.YWA.BD, P39tor of
O11e, a believer entirely blind; Sept. 9, Two,
.
. Second Baptist Uhurch, Wigan.
by Mr. Whitehead.
Wigan, Sept 6.
[We are happy to find tha\ the appeal made in
STOCK'.rON•Ul'ON-TBES, Sept. '1-Two, by Mr. W.
Leng,
our last numbt:r bas been respouded to to some
extent. We hope our friends will •till' consi<ter
THURLEIGH,
Beds,
Sept,
7-One,
by
Mr.
K.
tbe great need there is for more help of both
Dex 1 er.
cash and elo~hing.-En.]
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PREVENTING GRACE.
:BY REV. C. H. Sl'URGEON, MINISTEB OP THE ME1ROPOLITAN T.!.:BERNACLl!,

"And Davi ·l sai,i tn Abio:~u. blessed be the Lord God or Isr,.•1, which seni; thee this ooiy to meet
,:na; and bl,ssed be thy •dv1ce. and blessed he thou, which hast kept me this day from coming to
shed blood, and from avenging myself witb. mine 0wJ1 haud."-1 S,m, uv, 82, 33.

I MUST tell you the story. If you do not realize those circumstances, you will not
understand these words. David was in the position of an outlaw in his country.
He knew that he was one day to be king over Israel, but he bad such reverence for
the Lord's anointed, Saul, that be would do nothing that should look like usurpation ; or act in any way to injure the reigning monarch. Some four hundred
restless spirits, who bad been impoverished from the tyrannical government of Saul,
persons who were in debt, and generally discontented, came to him in the caves of
Adullam, and there formed an army of freebooters of which David was the bead. A
little while after some two hundred others, men like-minded, came and united themselves with this force, so that David found himself at the head of an army of six
hundred men of war, all of them. valiant men, ready for explo_its. You will see he
was in a very difficult position; he must find work for these men ; they were soldiers
of fortune, and they must be employed, yet he could not-bis conscience would not
let him-he could not lead them against his own king ; he could not begin a revolution, and so provide for his followers. What, then, must he do P He occupies his
forces in peacefully guarding the herds of the great sheep-masters who fed their
flocks on the high steeps of Carmel. Nor is this a thing uncommon in the
East to this day. Certain sheikhs, perhaps with a body of followers, undertake to keep off the Bedouin Arabs, and other marauders who attack the flocks
of the sheep-master, and of course they expect to have some kind of remu•
neration for their trouble. Now, all through the time that the sheep were in
the pasture, David and his men watched over the flocks of a certain sheep-master
-called Nabal. And when the time came for shearing the flocks, David sent some
few of his men to Nabal, to the feast of sheep-shearing, presenting his request
that some contribution might be sent for the support of bis men on account of their
having taken care of Nabal's flocks, which otherwise would certainly have been
diminished by systematic plunder. Nabal, then, had got all the good of David he
wazj;ed, and he refrains not from answering David's messenger in a most uncourteous,
surly manner. "There be many servants," he said, "now-~-days, that break away
every man from his master; shall I then take my bread, and my water, and my
flesh, that I have killed for my shearers, and give it unto men whom I know not
whence they be? Go thou to David-go back and tell him that message." Such a
message could not fail to nettle David ; we know it stung him to the quick. He
had not run away from his master, but his master had driven him away; he was
doing the best he could to maintain the peace of one who was apart from
Saul, but yet not Saul's antagonist. His blood boiled over. "Have I guarded·
the flocks of this miserable wretch," says he, " all this time, and kept my
men there, when they might have been profitable at some other work, merely
to attend hi,; sheep ? and now, when I send to him, instead of giving me a
donation, he answers me in this churlish manner." "Gird ye every man his
sword upon his thigh," says David ; " we will show this fellow how to treat
us." And they go marching on, David at the head, his hot blood all a-blaze
within him, his temper in his face. "God do so to me," said he, " and more
also, if I leave so much as a dog of that man's house alive by the morning light."
And he sallies forth with the full intent, doubtless, to destroy N abal, and, after he
had set his house on a heap, to devastate the sheep-master's estate. What a wrong
step for a child of God l But David was naturally impulsive, and somehow men
that have any life in them do sometimes get their temper roused. We hear of some
No. 48, N.Ew
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people that are e;i quiet, and as peaceful, and as easy as a pond of stagnant water.
certainly their peace does not flow like a river, and their righteousness is never lashed
to fury like the waves of the sea.
The men who have the spirit to lead God's armies, if they be left to themselves, will, perhaps, convert courage into rashness, while they pervert righteous
indignation into petty revenge. Thus they lead their armies on some ill-timed
adveuture, and go forth to do mischief. As the son of Jesse rashly pursues the man
of Carmel, he meets a woman, Nabal's wife; perhaps a hard thought might come over
him to smite her, but no-she is a woman, David cannot strike her, and what is more,
she is at his feet, and asks him to lay all the blame at her door, and then she goes
on to tell him that her lord was a very foolish and churlish man, and she hopes
David will not take offence at it ; she has brought him a present, and she tells him
that when he shall come to be king, it will be a great ease to his mind to think he
never did fight his own battles, but only the Lord's battles, and so she says, "Thy
servant is an angel of God." She reminds him of the future, and so she makes him
fOl'g'et the present. After a while his heart yields to quiet reflections ; he rather
acts as saint than as soldier; he puts up his sword into the sheath, and leaves the
matter with his God. Righteous vengeance was lloon asserted, when barbarous
revenge was stayed, for that night Nabal becomes dead as a stone, and the Lord
himself dealt out retributive justice to the adversary, while his servant's hand was
held back from indiscriminate s-laughter.
Now, David, in the most grateful and handsome manner, thanks Abigail and thanks
God that be was kept back from fulfilling the purpose on which he was thoroughly
intent.
That is pretty nearly_all we &ball say about the narrative. To-night, the subject is
"Preventing Grace," the grace which God sends to prevent saints and sinners from
running into sin; and I hope before the service is over, many of us in looking back
upon our past lives will gratefully bless the Lord, and bless his providence, and bless
the man and the woman whom he has 1lent to teach us, and to keep us back from
evil and thank him that we have oftentimes been turned back from doing the wrong
thing, and by an overruling counsel been led of him in the paths of righteousness.
Of this preventing grace, we shall speak in two ways. First, in its
relation to saints and then to sinners. We will deal first of all with the people of
God, and with them but briefly, though they are the only persons who
ever be
able to recognise the value and feel thankfulness for this precious benefit.
I. Preventing grace is enjoyed by all the people of God, before conversion, and
after conversion. Before conversion, God's chosen people, though as yet heirs of
wrath even as others, are the subjects of his preventing grace:- Dear friends, some
of us can bless God that preventing grace came to us in the shape of a godly
education. We beard no blasphemies when we lay in the cradle, no curses startled
us from our dreams; many ofus saw no drunkenness beneath the roof of our father's
house; no libidinous books were put in our way ; many of you were trained from
your youth up to know the Scriptures like Timothy, and some of you have even
heard something of the voice of God speaking to you as he did to Samuel. Blessed be
God for a holy mother; blessed be God for an affectionate, prayerful father; ?lessed
be ye of the Lord, ye that brought us forth for God, and blessed be your advice, for
ye have kept us from many a sin. Since then, preventing grace bas come in the
shape of godly associations; we need none of us be very proud of what we are, if we
think what we might have been, had we been put in other positions. If, iustead of
b~ing bound apprentice to a good master, and afterwards brought i1:to association
wit~ rel!gious people in the Sabbath-school, and in the Bible class, and m t~e c~ngregation, if your lot had been thrown where you could pick up your education m the
street and take your college degree in the coal-hole or the theatre, who can tell but you
had been as black a sinner as those whom you now pass by in the street, and wonder
how they could be •so viler Much, much of a man comes from other men, that is
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trne enough. It is not all ourselves that we are. Indeed, what man fa there upon
whom there have not been a hundred fingers to mould him and a thousand influences
to make his plastic character a, it is? I know that the grace of God is a thing that
makes a man right before God, but I know, also, that holy associations do (or ever grace
comes into our heart to renew us) prevent us from indulging in sins into which, under
other circumstances, we should certainly have plunged. .And what shall I say, dear
friends, besides this, of the providential circumstances which have kept you from sin?
There ha'Ve been times with some of us in our younger days before we knew Christ,
when the temptation was very strong, but the opportunity was not near, and at
other times the opportunity has been before our eyes, but there was no temptation.
God help the man that bas the temptaHon and the opportunity at the same time.
Oh! many, many a man has received the preventing and restraining grace of God
by God not letting the devil throw the two dice at one time. 'l here has been but
one ; there has been the fire in the heart, but no fuel. Another time there has been
the fuel, but the fire did not burn just at that time so as to make it convenient or
desirable for the man to sin. Oh, friends, the river of our life has been winding
and tortuous in its course. Had it wound in another way, it had been very
different from what it is, and, perhaps, a word-as we say, an accident, a chance hitmay have turned the whole of it, and now we can say our moral reputation is unblemished, whereas otherwise we should have had to lament that we had been immoral, debauched, and depraved, if it had not been for this preventing grace of God
working through providential circumstances.
There is a fountain which is the father of two rivers, and these two rivers both
take their rise in a tarn at the top of a hill. The rivers both start from thil same place,
but when they end their course they are some five hundred miles apart. Now there
is a drop of water and there it lies. In which way shall it go P Shall it go down that
Etream and find its way to yond€r sea, or shall it go into yonder P It needs but a
motion of a b1rd's wing, perhaps, to move that drop into the other way, and it shall
go rolling onward into yonder sea, and have another course for its.channel. So has
it been with us, too. The grace of God-I am rather speaking now to our
lives as moral or immoral-the grace of God had much to do with the providence
which puts us in such and such a channel, instead of casting us into another,
associating us with the vilest of the vile. This is a bard blow at our self-righteousness.
When we see a fellow going to be banged. we may say, with old John Bradford,
"There am I, but for the grace of God;" and if we bad not had our hearts changed,
it is very probable that, if providential circumstances had been a little different, we
might have gone to the gallows ere now. But besides the power of conversion, how
much believers owe to the grace of God exercised through trial and trouble! They
would have gone astray, but they were barred down by affliction; they would have
leaped the hedges of God's law, but they were clogged by some lldversity. Some
men owe much to the fact that they were never in good health, ay, and a blind eye,
or a crippled leg, or a maimed arm, may have been in the hands of God a great
blessing in keeping some of you back from iniquities, in which otherwise you might
have indulged. We never know what innumerable streams of good flow from that
well which we call Mara, but which God often maketh to be an Elim to our souls.
"Determined to save he watrb,d o'er my path,
When, Satan's blind slave, I sportt.d with death."

1 suppose, dear brethren and sisters in Christ, you in looking back can say this,
" I can· see the finger of God in a great many places where I might have ruined
myself -.there, and there, and there-and though I knew him not, his arms were
underneath me; be guided me with his eye, he led me by his rig!it hand, that I
might not be utterly destroyed."
Now, Christian man, if thou wilt think of this a little, thou shouldst be very grateful
indeed to God for this. i know if thou hadst ~inned even more, the blood of Christ
could . wash thy guilt away; and if thine iniquities had been greater still, thou wouldst
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not have overreached the power of divine love. Oh ! think now how good it is for
thee that thou wast not suffered-I speak of course to some of you-to go so far.
How mnch sorrow have you been spared ! Again, from what evil habits have
you been saved; again, in your duties what temptations are now kept away from
you which otherwise must have .come upon you, if God had not kept you back
from sin.
There is a man here to-night who is a Christian, he knows he is ; but he would
give his right arm if he could forget the time when he was not, and there are some
men who could say, " I would truly give my eyes, if I could forget what they have
seen, and lose my ears if I could remember no more what they have heard." Why,
there is a snatch of an old song that will come over you when you are in prayer,
and when you are trying to get right up to heaven, there is some old black
remembrance of some of the merriment or mirth, or worse, that once you knew,
that checks your flight, and is as a clog to the eagle, and will not Jet it mount.
And there is many a man who might have been a leader in God's camp, who is
afraid to come out, and who if he had come out would have but little force, for there
is the weakness some old habit has brought upon him, and he feels he cannot do
what he would for Christ because of the past.
I preached this morning to the chief of sinners, I was glad to do it ; whenever I
do, I find some who cry out, "Well, now I do feel that I am a sinner, but I never
went into an excess ofriot." And I have known some who have wished they had, not
because they loved sin, but because they thought they should see a greater change
in themselve's. Now, I reply to you, instead of this, thank God most devoutly, thank
God, for you are big enough sinners as ye are; there is enouih of vileness and corruption in you now; there is enough of base depravity, there is enough of abominable sin in each of us-thank God if you have not been allowed to carry it out, and
run to an excess of riot. So, instead of mourning every day, I write this among my
mercies that I was taught to run in wisdom's way. But, once again, do not think that
you are any the better for this. Do not il!lagine that you are to be saved in any different way from the most outrageous drunkard or the most depraved of harlots. Ladies
and gentlemen, there is the same way to heaven for you as for the man who lies for
his crime rotting in a gaol. I tell you, Rirs, you who think you have done no wrong,
you must go to heaven for the blood and righteousness of Christ, as much as the
· -convict at the hulks; and when you get to glory you shall have no more the boast of
your own merits or your own goodness, than the thief who went from the cross to
glory, or · that woman that was a sinner and loved much because she was much
forgiven.
_
Other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid; and while it is cause for
-congratulation that you have not wandered }O far into sin, it is also cause for
trembling, for verily, verily I say unto you, often publicans and harlots enter the
kingdom of heaven before you, and some who were the vilest of the vile have come
to Christ, have penitently accepted his righteousness, while others robed in their
own righteousness have gone down to hell with the rags of their righteousness
about them and perished with a double destruction. I hope I have in no way whatever said anything which should on the one hand detract from the value of an early
religious training and preventing grace, nor anything on the other hand which
should detract from the grace which saves the very vilest of the vile. I do feel that
sometimes, when we are preachiug, we seem to kwT, after all the scum and the raff,
and we forget many others. I would not forget one of you, my dear hearers; and
you who hear me Sabbath after Sabbath, God is my witnes~, if I thought I bad
~is.ed any one of you I would be too glad to preach a sermon only for that one person,
1fl might but win his soul. What did l say? preach a se~·mon I preach fifty
se_rmons, and preach my whole life 1:mt to wiu one of_you, and thmk m1self well paid
"'.1th a blessed reward for easy toil.
But whether you are great smners or little
emners outwardly, remember you are all vile in the inner nature, and the same grace
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is presented to you all. " Whosoever will, let him come, and take of the water of
life freely."
II. The second part of our discourse is to be addressed to tho~e who as yet have
not experienced the grace of God in its constraining and quickening power. Now,
dear friends, you have received preventing grace of God, for the preventing
grace of God is uuiver5al. If any man should be without the preventing grace of
God he would be unbearable, and if it were not for the preventing grace of God in
society a nation would be an impossibility, and a well-ordered commonwealth would
be a desire for which we might long, but we should never be able to realize it.
Men would be little better, we believe, than the beasts of the forest, tearing and
devouring one another, if the grace of God did not keep them in check; and this, I
think, is proved by the fact that the further you recede from the light of the Gospelthe further you get from what I call the agencies which preventing grace would usethe more cruel and savage men are the one toward the other. I thank God that
this is a land where preventing grace is felt even by the very worst, and we do not
believe there is a burglar or a murderer but has been the subject of it, and has had
to strive against it and against his own conscience before he could consummate his
crime and give himself up to iniquity. You have had-you cannot get rid ofityou have had and you have to-night the preventirig grace of God keeping you back.
Sinner, if thou canst not thank God for this we can, and bless the Lord that he keeps
you and does not permit you to be worse than you are. We pray that this preventing
grace may never be taken from you, or else, like some wild horse that has desired to
dash over the precipice when the rein is laid upon his neck, he leapeth to his doom
and destroyeth himself and as many as be attached unto him.
Yet this preventing grace of God, while it is universal, is by some men much
detested and abhorred. You see those who can hardly tolerate the restrictions of a
Christian nation, to have to shut up shop on Sunday, to have, as a sort of custom, to
go and hear the Word; they wish they lived somewhere where they could do just as
they liked. That wife who wants her husband and family to go up and hear the
Gospel is hardly thought of by them. Such men would like to have a family that
was all the devil's, ever.ybody of it if they could; somehow or other God won't let
them have their way. They get a godly wife, they are angry; and by-and-by it turns
out that one of the children has God's grace in his heart; and this man hates it, he
cannot bear it, he would, if he could, get rid of these things. I have seen men in
spiritual things just like madmen of Bedlam. God knows that these men would
ruin themselves if they were let alone, so he first of all straitwaistcoated them with
poverty, and they could not do what they would, and then, afterwards, when they
would tear and foam, he seems to have put them into a godly family, as if they were
put into a padded room, so that dash themselves as they will they cannot hurt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

because God has hold of them, and he won't let the devil get the full mastery of
them as they would like·. Oh, sinner, ph, sinner, the day may come when
God will say, "Let him have his own way," and if he should-Itremble to think
of it-if he should, may it never be my lot to see thee ; thy doom then is sealed for
ever and thy fate is more desperate than words can describe. God help thee, man,
and keep thee from thyself, or else thou wilt soon destroy thyself and go post haste
to destruction.
But to turn to a more cheerful view of it. In many persons this preventing grace
leads to something higher. After preventing grace has kept thee back from sin, in
comes quickening grace and showi, thee the hatefulness of sin, and after that comes
pardoning grace, and gives thee power to believe in Jesus, and thy sins are put away.
May God grant it may be so with some of you who have got no further yet than preventing grace. Be grateful for that, and _thank God with all your heart. for that. May it
lead you to repentance to-mght; may it lead you to put your trust m Jesus and in
him only ;•and that done you will pass from the mere prevention, in which grac.i is a
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shackle, to the liberty, in which grace becomes a shield and a sword, the joy and the·
sun of your life. May the long-suffering of God help thee to repentance.
But once again, to turn to the solemn chord once more, where it does not it
increases the responsibility. If a man will go over hedge and ditch to hell, he shall
:find it t1 hard fall when he gets to the edge. If, when we put poison out of the
way and remove everything with which a man can destroy himself, he yet will tear
open his own veins, he is a suicide indeed; who shall pity him? And if when God
hedges you about you break the hedges-when he puts a bit in your mouth you
stand champing it until at last you get it from your jaws. and turn your own way-this
will not be done without bringing on your head at the last thunders of execration
from the universe that shall judge you, and the full lightnings of God from the hand
that sh·all condemn you. Oh! my hearers,. I fear there are some such here to-night.
You are not without warnings in this land, not without calls and wooing invitations;
time was when you might have gone into many churches in London and you might
not have heard the Gospel so that you could understand it, but now in the corners of
of the streets and in the theatres you may hear it if you will; and God is my witness
when I say there is one place where you can hear it preached with earnestness, and
I rejoice to know there are thousands more besides this. Souls, if you perish, it is not
for want of calling after. If you will not have Christ it is a wilful rejection ; if you
will be lost blame not the minister, lay it not to our door, we are clear of your blood,
we shake our skirts of the dust of your souls, we wjll not be responsible for you ;
and we warn you, we cry aloud to you, and if you will not bear, but will go and
turn to the downward road, on your own heads be your blood, and that for ever
and ever.
But, dear friends, I think instead of enlarging on the point, as our time will fly
when we are in this house ofprayer, I would try, as r.od should help me, to give you
a little advice, in the hope that some who have come up, perhaps to a cattle show, or
the Handel Festival, or the Great Exhibition, might get more than they came for;
and who could tell, some ofy.. u may have to say in time and eternity," Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, who sent thee this day to meet me, and blessed be thy
advice P" And I am sure if you get good from God and his advice from any minister
you wi11 add, "and blessed be thou who hast kept me back this day from sin and
from destroying my own soul."
Now, you have a scheme in your head, young man fresh from the country, and you
are going to carry it out to-morrow. You'll not, mark, if my prayer is heard yo11
will not. You come up to have a merry time of it ; you will have a merry time of
another sort, I hope. For, let me say to you, consider your ways. Bethink
yourself.. Why will you go wilfully, and with your eyes open, into that sin P It
may be the last sin you will ever commit ; it may be that you will die in the act.
Great God! how prophetic these words may be ! Am I pronouncing the doom of
some soul here ? Such things have happened, and it may be that I am. I pray thee,
I pray thee, friend, stay thy hand. Shall I fall down upon my knees and pray thee
to do it, for an impulse is upon me to say thus-do not, do not, for it is thy life.
Back with thy hand, man, it is a viper's tooth; thou hast played with it on the hole
of the asp, but his tongue is ready and his fang shall envenom all thy veins. By
God, by Christ, by heaven, by bell, I adjure thee, thou who hast intended some sin,
cease from it, and may this advice be blessed to thee! Hast thou not had enough·
already ? What, man! bast thou killed thyself, and is not that enongh ? Art
thou a lost man to-night, and is not that enough P What! would you burywould you bury your last hope P The leprosy is in thee now, wouldst thou
make it stare men's faces on thy very forehead? Oh, stay thee! stav thee!
thou hast gone far enough, and wonder that thou art spared when thou bast•gone so
far. And yet remember what has all thou hast hitherto had brought thee in? Is
there pl<'asnre in sin P What has been thy experience· up till now? Is it not a rough ~
road, though it promised to be a plea~ant one? Have not you had already enough
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· to bear with from your evi\ conduct? Why, therefore, continue to spend your mouey
fo~ that which is not bread, and your labour for that which profiteth not? As the
·, v.01ce of 01;1e crying in the wilderness would I to-night seek to prepare the way oi
the Lord mto your heart. Cease thou, man, consider this thy sin, repent, for I hope
that to thee to-night the kingdom of heaven. is at hand.
And what if to-night, instead of going into sin, thou shouldst take my advice and
seek the Saviour and find him. If Go-:! bless thee, thou will to-night; but if thou
hast shut thine ear to everything I may say it shall not be my fault. Man! man!
thou art lost .and ruined by the fall, but there is One that is able to save, even to the
uttermost, those that come to him. To come to Christ is to· trust him. I have
preached this Gospel now this eight years, and I do not think I ever finished a
sermon except in one way-by always tr;ing to explain this, this simple trust in the
Lord Jesus Christ. Young man, you have the idea that you are to do twenty
things. Young man, you have been trying to get ready for Christ ; that
is not the Gospel, that is the law. The Gospel is, trust Jesus Christ, trust
Jesus C'hrist. He died upon the tree that he might bear the punishment of
the sins of all who believe in him. So to believe in him is to trust him; trust
him; and then it is certain that your sins were laid on Christ; and he suffered in your
room and stead. Come to Jesus, come to Jesus,sinner,come,just now. Oh! what if
this should be the night when the Lord shall meet with thee ; write it down, ye
angels, in your golden tablets, record the birthday of a soul; take down your harps.
ye bright ones; strike the chords with a new and heaven- born ardour. Cherubim
and seraphim, !ift up your voices to notes untried as yet while God himself breaketh
forth into a song, rejoicing in singing over them that come unto him through Jesus
Christ his Son. " Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.'
Believe, now, you in this area and you in these galleries. Oh ! that you would
believe in Jesus now ! Thank God if you have not gone to the great lengths of
some, but remember you cannot be saved except through faith in Jesus, and if you
have gone to the greatest lengths thank God you be not gone too far yet, for he
may reach yon yet. He has a long arm, and he can reach you to the very depths
of your iniquity._ Trust him, sinner, trust him now, and there shall be joy in
heaven over sinners that repent more than over ninety and nine just persons that
need no repentance. May God add his own blessing for Jesus' sake. Amen.

A WISE RESOLUTION.
BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH.

Lord's people are discouraged and cast
down, in the prospect of the changes they
are <.,-alled to ma.kc. They forget the wellordered covenant, a.nd lose sight of the precious promises. They endeavour to walk
by sight, when they are required to walk
by faith. In this they are wrong, for this
God's Word corrects them, and sets before
them bright and animating examples.
Where can we find a better or more
suitable one than David, who, when advanced
in life, and called to perform arduous duties,
or to pass through severe trials, said, "I
will go in the strength of the Lord God; I
THE

will make mention of thy righteousn,ess, even
of thine only," Ps. Ixxi. 16. MarkTHE DETERMINATION FORMED. l will

go wherever duty oalls, or the providence
of God lea.ds me ; I will go in the might of
God's Spirit, and relying on God's faithflll
promise. How suitable to a minister of
Christ, when called upon to enter some
sphere of arduous labour, or the performance of solllil unusual duties ! He ma.y feel
discouraged by a sense of the greatness of
the work, and his own painful sense of
weakness. He may look upon the field of
labour, and say, "I shall need strength,
greater strength than I at present possess,
especially if sinners are to be converted-if
backsliders are to be restored-if the dis-
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cipline of the Church is to be maintainedifbelieversareto be established-if mourners
are to be comforted-and if captives are to
be delivered." So the private Christian,
when called to engage in some new work of
mercy, either in the school or the village,
among the sick or the depraved. He may
plaintively say, "I shall need peculiar
strength, if I am to honour God here, or if
I am to win souls for Christ." But both,
each for himself, should remember that the
Lord has provided strength for every duty
to which he calls us, and strength equal to
our day. He has also promised strength in
his holy Word, and is still saying to every
honest, disheartened labourer, " I will
strengthen thee, I will help thee." We
have but therefore to renounce all dependence on any supposed strength of our own,
exercise faith in the promise, plead it at the
throne of grace, and our God will make it
· good, by strengthening us with strength in
our souls. Let us therefore form the same
determination, and wherever duty calls
say, "I will go in tke strength of tke Lord
God;" and let us drink into the spirit of
Tn.E RESOLUTION EXPRESSED. "I will
make mention of tky righteousness, even of
tkine only."-I will defend God's character,

if cast among those who traduce it, and
speak against it. I will assert in the face of
all opposition. "The Lord is righteous.''
I will rely on God's faithfulness; let whai;ever may take place within or without me,
I will maintain that thou art·" the faithful
0od." I will publish the obedience of
Christ, who is the Lord our righteousness.
I will tell of what Jesus has done for sinners, how he has obeyed the law which they
had broken, and has brought in an everlasting righteousness, which is to all and
upon all them that believe, without difference. I will maintain this to inquiring
souls, as the ground of hope. I will set it
before depressed believers, as a source of
comfort. I will make mention of it when
assaulted by Satan; as a shield against temptation. And I will mention it before God,
when: I bow at his throne, as my powerful
a:nd all-prevailing plea. May I ever cherish
nght views of God's covenant character,
~Y, I eyer rely with implicit confidence on
d s faithfulness, and may I ever publish
the glorious righteousness of my Redeemer.

Yea, go where I may, attempt what duty I
ma.y, let the language of my soul be," I
will go in the sfrength of lke Lord God; J:
will make mention of thy righteousness, even
of tkine only."
See, then, tke rock of our dependence-we,
trust in God, in God alone, in God as our

righteousness and strength. This is a rock
which never moves, never varies; we may,
therefore, trust in it for ever; and in this
rock there is a cleft, in which we may hide
from every foe, take shelter from every
storm, and find supplies at all seasons. See
tke source of our confidence, the strength
and faithfulness of God. Until his strength
fails, or he is unfaithful to his word, we
may venture anywhere in his cause, or attempt anything for his honour. See tke
spring of owr comfort-we have both
righteousness and strength in God. The
former will secure our justification, and the
latter our sanctification. The one is given
us in all its fulness and glory at once, the
other is gradually imparted, and as everyday. work requires. See the theme of our
ministry: it is Jesus-Jesus our righteousness and strength ; Jesus a perfect Saviour;
Jesus procuring all for us, and Jesus imparting all to us; Jesus the fullness that
supplies us, and Jesus the all-powerful one
who supports us. See the blessing weshould
all seek, each for himself, each for his
fellow, and all for the ministers of Christ.
Brethren, pray for us. Pray that we may
have courage to go wherever God calls us,
to attempt whatever God bids us, and to
expect whatever God promises us. Pray,
that we may always go to our work in the
strength of the Lord God, and that we may
make mention of his righteousness, even of
his only. On no creature merit or excellence may we ever depend; on no human
strength may we ever rely. Finally, see
the blessed result of a sense of vileness and
weakness-we betake ourselves to Jesus

both for strength and righteousness. How
precious the Saviour becomes then ! Shut
up to him, we seek all fro"°:1 him ; and receiving all from him, we give all glory to
him. Reader, "if you want.righteousness,
Jesus has it; apply to him, and he will give
it. If you want strength, Jesus has it;
ask it of him and he will impart it. Before
dutt, and in duty, look to Jesus, go in his
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strength,and make mention of his righteousness, even of his only.
Clteltenkam.
COMFORT OF THE SCRIPTURES.
DY REV. JOHN COX,

Author of " Our Great High Priest.•
COMFORT is a. very sweet word. It is full
of Gospel, proving that it is God's desire
and delight to make man happy, "Comfort
ye, comfort ye my people, saitb your God."
It is a word fragrant with the joy of heaven.
Oftbe beggar who was carried to Abraham's
bosom, it is said, "Now be is comforted."
It shines bright with the glory of God who
graciously calls himself " the God ~f all
comfort." It exhibits bis grace: " God, who
comforteth those who are cast down, comforteth us." .A.s one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you."
Only in the Sariptures do we find rea.l
comfort. There are wells ever flowing with
living water, producing verdant spots in
tM desert where songs of rejoicing are
heard-songs which the heavenly hosts can
sympathize with. Iu one of the Ara.bian
deserts there is a beautiful spring, the name
of which means, in our language, "drink and
away." This title is given because of the
robbers who sometimes lurk around it, and
murder the travellers who linger there, or
who are not watchful. Such are earth's
best fountains; you must "drink and away"
on your journey. It is death for the heart
to linger round anything that is wholly
earthly. "Remember Lot's wife." But as
regards heavenly wells in the valley of
Baca, there we may drink without fear,
rest awhile in holy confidence, and then go
on refreshed " through the valley of the
deadly shade," " fearing no evil.''
Yet within sight of these wells of salvation, 11nd within sound of those who, having
tasted themselves and wishing others to
share their joy, continually cry, "Come ye
to the waters," multitudes are found
making pools on the sand or digging tliere
with unwearied perseverance to find water.
These continually exclaim as they labour,
"Who will shQF us good?" and are as constantly answered, "We bring you good
tidings of good." But still the multitude
inquire, "What can assuage our thirst for
happiness P" and a voice of heavenly sweet-
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ness replies, "He that drinketh of the water
that I shall give him shall never thirat; but
the water that I shall give him shall be in
him a well of water springing up iuto everlasting life." Yet how few take the counsel
of him who at infinite expense procured
this living water, and who bestowed it on
bankrupt and disappointed sinners "without money, aud without price." The
fleeting joys of earth are sought at any
price, however costly; and the "comfort of
the Scriptures," so lasting and so free, despised or neglected. Wherefore is this ?
"They know not, neither will they understand." Alas ! "what will they do in the
end thereof," when the craving appetite
shall still remain in a desolate eternity, and
the objects now desired shall be all removed
away for ever?
But whatever the estimate or conduct of
the multitude may be, "the comfort of the
Scriptures" remains the same ; and there
are those who can testify as did the confiding Psalmist, "Thy word hath comforted
me." .A.nd what the Scriptures have done
in one case, they can do in others. They
never fail to comfort when rightly used.
The most desperate cases of soul distress
and agony, caused by guilt and a fear of
Divine wrath, have been completely met.
The Saviour saith," I am anointed to comfort all that mourn." The broken heart,
the prisoner in his dark dreary cell of
despair, the crushed spirit, the bruised
reed, the weary and the heavy laden, are all
contemplated and pitied by him; and he
declares that he is able and willing to comfort all. .A.n infinite God has provided an
infinite Saviour, and finite guilt and grief
however vast, must be overcome and removed by such a provision. This has been
done in some of the worst cases. The most
unworthy and the most desP/lll'ing "through
the comfort of the Scriptures" have had
hope.
To saints as well as to sinners " the comfort of the Scriptures" is all-suited and allsuffi.cient. When health is gone, when pain
and sickness come to be constant companions, what comfort do the Scriptures bring !
.A.s they talk with us of the pains of the SinlessOne,ofthepityofhissympathizingheart,
ofa state of joy where "there shall be no
more pain," how is patience strengthened
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to bear and wait, while hope looks forward
to joyful confidence! When bereaved of
dear relatives and friends, the Scripture
comforts by surrounding us with the citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem, and tells
us that we shall meet again the dear ones
gone before, who sleep in Jesus. If poverty
is our companion the Scriptures teil of" the
unsearchable riches of Christ," of "exceeding riches of grace;" and assure us "that
our God will supply all our need, according
to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
In disappointment, God's Word whispers,
" There is one who will never deceive, and
that one is the ALL." If chastened by
God, and if the chastening brings sin to
mind, committed either ignorantly or wilfully, the Scriptures show that there is
still forgiveness with God, that he will
exalt those who lie humbled under his
mighty hand, and overrule even their
failures and mistakes for good. Iu old age,
too, when a deep sense of loneliness creeps
over the mind, "when flesh and heart fail,"
what can comfort but the Scriptures, where
God says, "Fear not, for I am with thee;
be not dismayed, for I am thy God." "Even
to old age I will bear and carry you."
Blessed Scriptures, which, through the
might of their great Author, the loving
"COMFORTER," can make mourning sinners
happy; eclipse, yet sanctify, all earthly joys
and relationships; when they fail, supply
and more than supply their place. Still
are ye springing in this vale of tears, and
still I will drink and be comforted ; still I
am led to the fountains of living waters, and
all tears are wiped away.
How should we think upon the wisdom
and love of the Holy Spirit, to whom we
are indebted for the Scriptures ! That alladapted book, so full of" everlasting consolation," was all breathed by him, arid comes
to us from the abundance of his heart's
love. Here we see the infinite, tender,
yearning" love of the Spirit." Let us not
grieve him by neglecting it, but read it,
search it, and "meditate therein day and
night." Let us seek his teachings, and he
will guide us ir.to all truth. Let us look to
him to show us the Saviour, and to seal us
to the day of redemption, and he who
searches all things-yea, the deep things of
God, will make the Scriptures be to us a

mirror of Christ's glory, the title-deeds of
our incorruptible inheritance, the instrument of sanctification, the rule of duty, and
the fountain of comfort.
Ipswich.

THE SWEETS OF LIFE.
BY TIIE REV. W. ABBOTT.

THERE is a natural sweetness in life, nurturing the love of life. This is common to
all. But to the Christian there is a spiri.
tual, and so a superior sweetness ; and this
is found on his return to God, and is enjoyed
in his continued nearness to him. He says,
"Because thy lovingkindness is better than
life ; therefore my lips shall praise thee."
That, and that only, is a sweet life, that is
slliltained, and soothed, and " crowned with
lovingkindness and tender mercies."
I. In tl,e sweets of life there must b~ sweet
affections. Unless the affections are rightly·
fixed and influenced, the life will not be
happy. But, with this, there will be the
happy life, as well as tbe happy death. Has
Jesus won our hearts? Has he shed abroad
his love in our hearts by his Spirit? Then
shall we love him, and loving him shall be
happy. He is the supreme object of love
and the source of spiritual joy. Cultivate
this love to Jesus, and as you abound in
love, so you will in life, and so ali;o in the
sweets of life.
2. In the sweets of life there will be sweet
_joys. Sinful joys are thought to be sweet,
but are ever found to be bitter. Holy joys
are truly sweet, and increase in sweetness,
and will be ever sweet. Holiness and sweetness are essentially connected. The fulness
and perfection of these sweet joys is in
heaven, the holiest of places. The pure in
heart taste them and prize them. It is
true that they drink the bitter cup, but
this gives them the greater relish for the
cup of spiritual joy. Forget not that joys
aa-e in Jesus, and in him only. To him
daily come, for there is no disappointment
to those who seek their joys from him. He
freely gives the living water of joy to every
thirsting soul.
3. I10 tke sweets of life there must be
8weet pwrsuits. An idle life is never a
happy one. Where there is spiritual love,
there will be holy activity-obedience to
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Jesus-working for Jel!US. A life devoted
to the service of Jesus is a life made ha.ppy.
For he says, " If ye know these things,
happy are ye, if ye do them." Such find
his yoke easy, and his burden light; yea,
find rest to their souls. In this holy diligence, he is their example; for he says,
"My meat is to do the will of him that sent
me, and to finish his work.'' So let us imitate Jesus.
4. In the sweetB of life, there mU8t be
sweet hopes. The wretchedness of life is
despondency; a mental disease that kills it.
Hope is the health and vigour of the soul;
the light and the sunshine· of life. Hope
leads us through life's ca.res, sorrows, duties,
"'ll,nd trials with renewed strength and spirit.
It is present with us too in death, whispering to us of Jesus our changeless friend, and
opening to our view the bright heaven
where. he lives, and to which he invites us.
This life is sweet on earth, but is sweetest
in heaven. Sweet on earth, because here
Jesus visits us, and his visits are very precious ; sweetest in hoaven, because there
Jesus lives, and he assures us that there we
shall live also. " In my Father's house are
many mansions; I go to prepare a plaoe for
you ; I will come again, and receive you to
myself, that where I am there ye may be
also." :Blessed Jesus, we thank thee for
this happy prospect.
Blunkam,.Beds.

THE FLIGHT TO EMMAUS.
BY REV. JAMES FOSTER.
"And they drew nigh unto the village, whither
they went : and he made as though he would have
gone further. But they constrained him, saying,
Abide with us : for it is toward evening, and the
day is far spent."-Luke xxiv. 28, 29.

THE disciples here mentioned are taking
their journey on the very day of our Lord's
resurrection. Perchance they were in despair, for they had been anxiously expecting
that Jesus would have again made himself
known to them, and, as their own words tell,
"we trusted that it had been he which
should have redeemed Israel." Following
them in their journey, we perceive tha.t they
turn their conversation "to the things
which had happened," dwelling upon his
love and meekness while he was wit.h them,
and of the sweet counsel they had taken,
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and now that their hopes should all be, as
it were, blasted. While they are thus communing together, Jesus himself draws near
and goes with them. But they "know not
that it is he, for their eyes are holden from
them." The loving Shepherd of the sheep
once more retumod unto his flock. His
love toward them is still the same, and thus
he prepares them for beholding him by
withholding their eyes that they should not
know him. Doubtless had our Saviour appeared unto them at once, they would have
ooen like the disciples when on the same
evening he appeared in the midst of. them
-they would have been "terrified and
alfrighted." Thus we see the love of Jesus
to these poor fugitives. He, in his all-t-ender love, prepares them gradually for the
reception of himself, and, after ascertaining
the oause of their doubts and fears, begins
in a simple manner, and opens up the Scrip•
ture " beginning at Moses to the end of the
prophet.s." Thus, though they may be surprised at his wisdom, they oan only soo in
him a fellow-traveller. Raving convinced
them in his loving manner of their ignorance
aud prepared them for his reception, as we
read, " he is made known unto them in the
breaking of bread.''
We notice here two things :-1. The disciples' request; and 2nd. The argument
which they employed to enforcethatrequest.
I. THE REQUEST," Abide with us.'' No
doubt while they were on their way in company wit,h Jesus, and having hoard his
sweet and loving words, how he dispelled all
their doubts and fears, and raised their
hopes, they had the feelings of love and hospitality towards their fellow-traveller enkindled within. them, and now as they are
near their journey's end they constrain him
saying," Abide with us.'' May the Holy
Spirit aid us while we attempt to notice this
passage," Abide with us," as a petiti-0n arising from the heart of1. The convicted sinner. Reader! is this
thy state? Has the Holy Spirit convinced
thee of thy sinfulness? If so, is this thy
prayer-" Abide with me," 0 Saviour!
Thou canst draw near to him, in faith, with
this prayer; and he, with tender love, will
oome into thy heart, and thou wilt stand
washed in his blood. Yes, he will "abide
with thee."
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2. From tlte young Ollh'istian. Fear not,
fellow-traveller, if this is thy prayer?
He will
'' 'Ever be alonJ!:' life's pathway

In mercy nigh."

Thou hast a strong and good Captain
though his command is "Go forward,'' his
promise attends it, "I am with you." Beset
as thou art with many snares, he will guide
thee to
"Where the heavenly pastures grow."

Reader! are you just rntting out on your
pilgrimage? look to Christ-seek his presence, and he will abide with thee.
3. Tke ntw-ning prodigal. " I will arirn
and go unto my Father, and will say unto
him, I have sinned a,;ainst heaven and
before thee." Is this thy resolve ? Seek
the presence of Christ and the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, and thou wilt hear the
voice of thy heavenly Father, "I have
healed thy backsliding, I will love thee
freely." Reader, are you a backslider?
If so, return to thy Father, and thou
wilt have the presence of Christ abiding
with thee.
4. From the Christian at all times this
petition ought to be presented to the
-Saviour. When in the floods of affliction,
and we are toiling, and almost ready to despair, how consoling is the presence of Jesus
"abiding with us !" When the blasts of
persecution and trouble rage around, we,
in answer to our prayer, may feel his sweet
and consoling presence "abiding with us;"
and may hear his voice saying, "Fear not
it is I, be not afraid." Ye3, fello·w-Christian, it is a consoling thought that, though
w°'are "toiling in rowing,'' we have Jesus
watching, who will never let us perish, but
will succour and aid us at all times. Abide
with us, then, 0 Jesus ! Be this our prayer;
then shall we hear his voice, "When U10u
passest through the waters I will be with
thee, and through the rivers they shall not
overflow thee; when thou walkest through
the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither
shall the flame kindle upon thee."
JI. THE ARGUMENT EMPLOYED TO ENFORCE THE DISCIPLES' REQUEST. "For it
is toward evening, and the day is far spent."
We cannot help noticing the interest
which the disciples felt in the Saviour-to

them an unknown traveller. Theywerean-xious for his safety and comfort ; they had
enjoyed his company and conversation,and
now as the shades of night were falling,
they evince great anxiety for his safety,
therefore they constrain him to" abide with
them, for it was towards evening and the
day was far spent." Such was the disciples'
anxiety for 1-he Saviour's safety. Do we
enjoy the Saviour's company ? Do we feel
our hearts burn within us when we ha.ve
his company? Then we ought to have great
anxiety for the work of Christ. Let us
work for him. Let us bring in more souls
to his flock. Reader, are yon at work for
him? O ! work while it is day, for the
night will come when no one can work.
"For it is toward evening." Yes, aged
believer, it is toward evening with you.
You are in the valley of the shadow of
death. May you have the confidence of
David-" Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death I will
fear no evil, for thou art witk me." Seek
his pre;:ence, he will be with thee. Dear
reader, it may be toward evening witl1
you. Have you the presence of Christ?
If not, seek it then by prayer: "Abide
with me." You may be young - but
your sun may go down while it is yet
day. Have you the Saviour's presence ? Is
he the guide or your youth ? If so you
need not fear, for he will guide you home
in peace.
Dear reader, whoever you may be, Jesus
is drawing near to you. 'Will you let him
pass? 0 no; rather constrain him to abide
with you. You will then feel his love-love
that pa.sseth knowledge. Seek his presence
to abide with the<>, and then whatsoever
thy trials you will find in him" a friend that
sticketh closer than a brother."
Worcester.

S IN C O N F E S S E D.
I John i. 9.
BEFORE sin

can be forgiven it must be confessed. This is the law of God. He has
joined together confession and pardon. Let
no man seek to put them a.sunder. It is
to be feared that many do not believe in
this Divine connection. Hence they presume that God will be merciful nnto and
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spare them from going down to the pit·
How unreasonable ! If we offend a fellowcreature, we have no right to expect his
forgiveness till we acknowledge our offence.
So if we sin against God, before we can experience his favour, we must confess to him
our sin.
Forgiveness, however, is not founded on
our confessing sin.· If so, we should be
saved byworksandnotby grace. God has, in
infinite mercy, determined to forgive sin,
That he might consummate hi;; determination, Jesus, theSonofhislove, was appointed
to suffering and to de!l.th in the place of the
i;inner. "Him hath God exa.lted with (or
to) his right hand to be a Prince and a
Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel and
forgiveness of sins," Acts v. 31. Forgiveness,
therefore, flows from God's purpose. Let
none imagine, then, that there is merit in
confession-all tho merit is in Christ.
When we confess our sins we a!"e to trust
in him alone for acceptance before the
Father. 1Ve have no claim upon him for
pardon, nor can our conl'essions, however
clearly and heartily exp!"essed, possess in
themselves any merit. It is our duty to
confess. It is our privilege to rer,eive pardon. What, then, is the nature of true
confession? I say of frue, because there
is a spurious confession. For a man to
acknowledge himself to be asinner is remarkably easy. To feel himself to be a sinner,
to mourn over l!is misery and helplessness,
to abhor the siu that degrades him, and
earnestly to seek deliverance from its curse
and dominion-is another thing. "\Ve may
illustrate these remarks by stating:1. That the utterance of 'l'emorse is not a
true confession. Conscience not unfrequently make, itself heard much to the
alarm of the sinner. Its appeals may be so
powerful and its threatenings so terrific,
that he feels ashamed of himself, and wishes
that he had acted differently. For a time
it may be, he is penitent, condemns himself,
and confesses his sin. But such confession
may be a mere delusion. If it is followed
by a repetition of the siu confessed, or by a
destitution of the fruits of e'!"angelical repentance, we can confidently pronounce it
a miserable delusion. It is as the morning cloud, or as the early dew-fair, but
perishing - fascinating, but seductive.

Often have we conversed with the profligate
and profaao-much to our sorrow, and apparently little to their profit. ·setting before
them the madness and danger of their conduct, we have drawn from their lips an expression of remorse, and a resolve to improve. "\Ve had hope of them-a hope soon
to be blighted. They have returned with
greater energy and recklessness to their
wicked practices- evidently their confessions were false. The expression of remorse is seen most clearly in the case of
Judas: he confessed his great sin. An accusing conscience drove him in grievous
alarm to his tempters. To them he acknowledged how basely he had betrayed his
Master. Mark the worthlessness of his
confession. Instead of seeking out Christ,
that his forgiveness might be obtained, he
added sin to sin-he went out and hung
himself.
2. The expression of fea,r is not confession. Let us not be misunderstood by
using the term fear. The fear to which
we refer is not a filial, but a slavish fear. To
confes;; our sins through the in!lt1ence of
the latter is a mockery and a •l.el usion, Felix
was possessed by this fear when Paul reasoned before him " of righteousne~s,
temperance, and judgment to come." He
felt self-condemned. He knew that he was
destitute of those things concerning which
Paul reasoned. But his oonduct testifies
that, gre:i.t as his fear might be, and large as
his acknowledgrnents were, he did not improve by what he had heard. 1Ve have no
evidence that he was ever the better for
Paul's sermon.
So long as God deals mercifully with men
they may disregard him. But when his
wrath is kindled, when his judgments fall
upon them, and when their destruction
seems near, they become alarmed. Affiic·
tion unmans them, Death extorts from
them an acknowledgment that their past
life has been foolish and vain. AsCharnock
remarks-" How officious will men be in
afiliction to that God whom they neglect
in prosperity ! 'l'hey remember him under
the scourge, and forget him under his
smiles; they visit his throne 'of grace,
knock loud at heaven's gates, and give God
no rest for their early and importum.te
devotions when.under distress; but when
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their desires are answered and the rod removed they stand aloof from him and rest
upon their own bottom." These are like
Pharaoh, who in heavy calamity ea.lied for
Moses and Aaron in haste, saying, "I have
sinned against the Lord your God and
against you. Now thereforeforgive,I pray
thee, my sin only this once, and intreat the
Lord your God that he may take away
from me this death only," Ex. x.16, 17. So
cry the ungodly when brought into trouble,
"Spare ns but this once. Deliver us this
time only, and we will serve thee." Such
prayers are an abomination to God.
3. The expression of thoughtlessness is
not true confession. As a rule most men
will acknowledge that they are sinners.
If we question them in kindness, and do
not charge them as being guilty of notorious
orimes, they may even confess themselves
to be great and unworthy sinners ; that they
are not prepared to die nor fit for heaven.
Yet these men every day live and act as if
there were no God to call them to j udgment, and no dreadful future awaiting
them. They seem satisfied, if they have
a few times during many years attended
some place of worship, or with the idea that
they can prepare for judgment when they
are called to die.
Others are regular and punctual in their
attendance on the means of grace. Year
alter year you see them in their chosen
place. They appear to enjoy the services
of God's house, but never bring forth the
fruits of a gracious change. When you
oonverse with them on the importance of
experimentally knowing the truth as it is
in Jesus, they assent to your statements;
but that is all. Alas, such are in a sad case !
May our God bring them by his grace to
ponder well their condition.
Nor is the condition of those who const.&ntly utter forms of prayer with thoughtless lips any better. What though their
prayers are rich in sentiment, beautiful in
expression, or even applicable to their ciroumsta.nces, can these excellences atone for
the lack of sincerity? N a.y, God demands
thy soul, reader ! He will be pleased with
that, but with nothing short of that.
4. The utterance of hypocrisy or of formalurni is not true confession.
That there is a. hypocritical confession of

sin Scripture plainly teaches. The case of
Balaam is an illustration of this. When the
angel of the Lord met and rebuked him he
confessed that he had sinned. It is, however, evident that the expression of his lips
was not the sentiment of his heart. He said
one thing-he meant another. "It is an
easy thing," remarks Matthew Henry on the
passage in question, "for bad men to speak
very good words, and with their mouths to
make a show of piety. There is no judging
of men by their words.
In some verses preceding our text, John
refers to the possible existence of formalism.
lfwe say that we have fellowship with him,
and walk in darkness, welie,and do not know
the truth." While in such a state, however
freely, fully, or often we may confess our
sins, we have no just ground for hope that
God will accept and bless us. "But if:'
sincerely and not merely by profession, "we
walk in the light as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from
all sin." If our confessions harmonize with
evangelical principles and holy con:l.uct, we
shall undoubtedly enjoy God's forgiveness.
Therefore let us hate, shun, and abandon all
confession that proceeds from remorse, fear,
thoughtlessness, or formalism. Such confession God cannot but hate and condemn.
"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven, but he that doeth the will of my
Father who is in heaven," Matt. vii. 21.
Let us now notice what our confession
ought to be in order to be true-acceptable
to God.
1. It should be hearty. Doubtless this
will have been seen from the remarks already
made. I wish a little more fully to illustrate
the point. God demands the heart. No
oonfession that does not come from the heart
can please him. Renee the publican went
down to his house justified rather tha.u the
Pharisee, who had presented a fine but a
heartless prayer. God looks upon the spirit
more than upon the letter of our confession.
There may be true prayer where there is no
audible expression. "A broken and a
contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise." God knows what we are and what
we need, and he will not favourably look
upon ns when we are more concerned
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about the manuer of expressing ourselves
than about the matter of our prayers.
If we desire good examples of true oonfession, let us turn to Ezra ix. 5, 6; to Nehemiah i. 4 to end ofchapter, or to Psalm xl.
12. Our circumstances may be widely
different from those in which Ezra, N ehemi.ah, or David was placed. Yet, different as they may be, when we consider the
enormity of our transgressions, when we
remember how holy and gracious a God we
have offended and injured, and when we
know that it becomes us as vile creatures
to humble ourselves in the very dust, surely
we shall not be guilty of offering mere mock
service. "Therefore also now, saith the
Lord, turn ye even to me with all your
heart, and with fasting, and with weeping,
and with mourning; and rend your heart,
and not your garments, and turn. unto the
Lord your God; for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and of great kindness,
and repenteth him of the evil; who knoweth if he will return and repent, and leave
a blessing behind him?" Joel ii. 12- 14.
2. It should be habitual.
All God's _people-find a law in their members warring against the law of their mind,
and bringing them into captivity to the law
of sin. In consequence of this law they
are ever exposed to evil and in many ways
sin against God. They find their best desires to be tainted, their purest language
to be unholy, and their sincerest performances of duty to be very imperfect. This
will continue to be their experience till, exchanging earth for heaven, they shell feel
that they are "filled with all the fullness
of God." "If we say that we have no sin we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
us." Now the Gospel not only applies pardon to us for all forsaken sins, but also provides a remedy for those infirmities to
which the best are incident. Our Redeemer
sits in heaven to intercede for us, imd perpetually renews the pardon that was once
purchased, to every contrite heart. "If
any man sin we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." All
this supposes that we habitually confess
our sins. Confession is to be a life-long
work. By this we evidence the character
of the change wrought in our hearts by the
grace of God, By this we acknowledge
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that our dependence is on God alone for
complete salvation. Thus we renounce all
self-confidence and manifest a desire "to
be found in him, not having our own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which
is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith."
On this point we need to be warned of
the danger of carnal security. Being justified by faith in Christ, we must not suppose
excludes a constant acknowledgment of
onr sins. "Conceive of the imputation of
Christ's righteousness as that by which we
are not only treated as righteous, but are
actually righteous in the sight of Godimagine that he can think a character to
be different from what it really is, and suppose j ustificatiori to include such a remission of sins, past, present, and to come, as
renders daily prayer for forgiveness unnecessary and even improper, and our souls
will be so lifted up as not to be upright in
us. It is true God deals graciously with
his people, not according to their sins but
according to the righteousness of his Son ;
but this is without being blinded to their
faults, or the less offended with them for
their sins. It is also trne that they are delivered from a state of exposedness to condemnation on their first believing, and that
provision is made for the remission of all
their future transgressions; but as the
Scriptures pronounce no sinner justified
till he believes, so they declare no sin to be
forgiven till it is confessed and forsaken,
Proverbs xxviii.13."
3. It should be setYret, mainly between
God and ourselves. Of course we do not
believe in oonfessing to a priest. There
may be ease,, when it will be highly proper
to oonfess our faults to one another. If we
have injured a brother, by all means let ns
acknowledge to him our offence. But in
no part of Scripture are we taught or permitted to make a man our confessor.
Against God we have sinned, to God we
must confess.
There are many sins that with propriety
we cannot confess in the hearing of our fellow man. Shame would cover our faces
and perhaps we might be scorned and cdn~
temned by th0&e who should hear our
prayers. We do not mean that when we
pray in public there is not to be an ac-
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knowledgment of our sins. We may confess them in general, but we cannot enter
into a particular account of them. In our
confessions wisdom and prudence ever
should accompany humility and contrition.
Hence the need of closet prayer. If in
public we cannot pray as we would, let us
leave the world and seek fellowship with
the Father. w·e can tell all our sins to
him. 1Ve can fully open our souls to him
with confidence. He will not upbraid us.
He will never expose us. 0 the preciousness of secret prayer ! Who that hath once
experienced its value will ever a1(11in neglect
it? Alas, we are too often slow to use our
privileges. 1Ve need stimulating again and
again. May the command of our Master
then give us what we need: "But thou,
when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,
and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to
thy Father who is in secret; and thy Father
who seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly," Matt. vi. 6.
4. It should be presented through Christ.
We may fear to come before the Father
when we think of. his infinite perfection
his unspeakable power, and his unflinch:
ing justice; but when we know that he
loves his Son, is satisfied with his Son's
work, and will hear his Son's intercession,
we may come boldly. Christ has satisfied
the demands of justice; he has engaged
Divine power to save and to defend the
-0ontrite; he has opened a way to the enjoyment of perfection itself. He can therefore
effectually plead our cause. Remember he
alone can do this. In vain shall we seek to
~njoy God's favour if he is not our substitute
and mediator. In vain shall we attempt
to do anything successfully in the cause of
truth without him. In vain shall we endeavour to enter heaven, if we despise or
undervalue him. God hath treasured up
in him all we can need, in this world and in
the world to come. He is the way-the
-0nly wayto the throne of grace. He is the
door ·of access to the Father's heart. "He
ever liveth to make intercession for-us."
5. It should be presented in faith. Faith
is the foundation of true confession.
There is no drawiug near to God without
it-" But without faith it is impossible to
please him ; for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is a
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rewarder of them that diligently seek him."
Faith reveals the suitability and preciousness of Christ as a Saviour; it shows us
how vile and helpless we are, and consequently enables us to confe~s with greater
clearness and sincerity our manifold sins.
Hence the stronger our faith is the more
acceptable will our confession be.
But faith will reveal to us also the greatness and riches of God's promises. Wheu
we consider how many and how aggravated
our sins are, w0 have reason to tremble,
and we may fear that God will not grant
us pardon. Not so if we have strong faith
Then we should disdain the idea that God
could break his promise. It is true that
we clo not deserve mercy, and that we ought
to be eternally punished. But the question is not what we deserve, nor what we
ought to suffer on account of our sins; but
have we confessed our sins with all our
heart? If so, we have God's word for it,
we shall obtain a full, free, and an eternal
pardon.
A. A.
Uley.

A CHEERFUL GIVER.
"There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth ;
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet,
but it tendeth to poverty.n-Prov. xL 24.
THE following well-attested facts strikingly
illustrate the above passage:Some years ago, the Gospel was introduced into a populous, but deplorably benighted village of Wiltshire, by an eminently holy and zealous lay brother, now
gone home to glory. The labours of this
good brother were greatly blessed; numbers received with gladness the Gospel
message; and many were savingly converted
to God.
The room first occupied as a preaching
place W:J.S soon found to be far too small to
accommodate the numbers who were
anxious to hear the Gospel, and it was
thought desirable to erect. a commodious
chapel in the place. The good brother
whose labours God had so greatly blessed,
after much prayer for Divine direction, and
consultation with his pastor and others,
set to work in good earnest to accomplish
this desirable object. He first sought and
obtained of a wealthy landowner in the
village t-11,e gift of a suitable piece of land
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on which to build. Another gave the stone
required for the building, whilst others gave
labour, or money, or both, according to their
ability, for " they kad a mind to work."
Among.the rest was a r,oor man, one of the
first fruits of the Gospel in that place; he
was a weaver of serge, and kept a couple of
cows, which greatly 11ssistcd him to support a large family. - This man, when asked
ifhe could afford to contribute toward the
chapel fund, replied, cheerfully, " To be
sure I shall do my part. I and my 'deam'
have been talking over the matter, and praying about it, and we have _determined on
giving one of our cows." The good brother
to whom this was said was startled by the
reply, and expressed his doubts as to the
J)ropriety of his contributing so largely, remarking, "You can but just make both
ends meet now with your two cows, and
how will you do if you part with one of
them?" The reply was worthy of a man of
simple faith-" I give the cow to the Lord
cheerfully and gratefully, and I trust to his
kind providence to supply my future
wants." It was then suggested that he
should not dispose of his cow, but that he
should get it valued; and then ask a wealthy
Christian brother in the neighbourhood to
advance on it, as a loan, the sum at which
it should be valued, to be repaid as the Lord
might enable him. This plan was adopted.
The cow was valued
fourteen pounds.
. The sum was cheerfully advanced by the
Christian brother to whom application was
made, accompanied by the generonsremark,
" It is for a good cause, brother ; if yon can
repay me well and good, but if not I will
never distress you for it." So, the fourteen
pounds were joyfully laid at the Saviour's
feet.
Now mark the sequel. From this
day, God, in a very remarkable manner, bles~ed and prospered this good man.
Within a comparatively short time he reJ)aid the fourteen pounds borrowed, and he
moreover became possessed of .five cows
his minister remarking, as he frequent!;
did exultingly afterward, "He would never
have possessed more than two cows, if he
hc1.d not given one of them to the Lord."
This faithful servant of Jesus Christ also
grew in grace, and in favour with God and
man. After the formation of a church in

at

his native village, he bec11.me a useful and
much-beloved deacon of it; and he had the
unspeakable gratification of seeing a goodly
band of his children and his children's children in the spiritual family. Truly God
forgetteth p_ot his own word-" Them that
honour me I will honour."
Milford, Hant/I,
H. V. G.
NOW AND THEN!
llY GERALDINE VANE.

Now AND THEN! :Briefsimplewords, but
full of solemn meaning. Now-the seed
time. Then-the harvest. Now-the season of trial and probation, the period of
servitude and toil. Then-the end of trials,
the dawn of giory; the reward of labour, the
rest for the people of God.
Now-we see through a glass darkly;
earth dims the vision, and clouds intervene;
vague at best are our conceptions of Divine
things, and faint are the glimpses we gain
of the King in his beauty and the city
afar off.
THEc,-we shall see face to face, and so
glorious will be the sight, that we shall be
transformed from the imperfections of this
frail mortality to the perfect likeness of the
sons of God. Unfettered by the flesh, and
unhindered by these bonds of clay, we shall
be made capable of infinite enjoyment.
Startled iutoa diviner activity-an activity
that will never tire-we shall explore the
mysteries of redeeming Jove, :;i,nd gaze upon
that brow once marred for human transgression, now circled with many crowns.
Richly suggestive are these little words,
and it would be well for us, if we would
more frequently regard them in their relation to each other. 1Ve should save ourselves many a needless anxlety, and many
an unprofitable sorrow, if we viewed tl\is
Now in the light of Then ; if we looked at
the present as influencing, oriniluenced by
the future. Moses did this, and wisely chose
to suffer aflliction with God's people-to
endure present trial cheered by the prospect
of futnre reward.
Paul in the midst of his sorrows did this
and judged that the sufferings of this pre~
sent life are not worthy to be compared
with the glory to be revealed hereafter.
And it may be that some weary pilgrim's
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eye m,iy rest on this page. Brother, is your
pathway one of thorns? Do sorrows compass you, and are griefs your daily companions ? Is your sky overclouded ? And
does it seem as if God's mercy was clean
gone for ever ? Be cheered ! yours is no
novel lot. Through great tribulation the
countless hosts of heaven have marched to
their glorious inheritance. The Master
himself was "the Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with grief." Be cheered ! it is
only for a season. A few.more storms-and
then! .A. few more hills;"steep and thorny,
for you to climb-and then ! A few more
conflicts-and then! What then? Why
you will have done with storms, and your
gallant bark, steered by a Divine hand, will
glide smoothly on the sea of glass, mingled
with fire. The last hill will be gained, and
from its flowery height you will gaze upon
the city of the pearly gates, and inhale the
fragrance of eternal spring. The last battle
will be fought, and Christ, your Lord and
Saviour, will fulfil his promise-" To him
that overcometh will I grant to sit with
me in my throne, even as I also overcame
and am set down with my J<'ather in his
throne." Cheer thee, then, sorrowing one;
the cloud above thee is girdled bya beauteous
line· of living light. Endure the crosses
of the fleeting Now, in hope of the joys
of the eternal Then.
Now and then ! These words are powerful to warn as well as console. By the
awful influence time bears upon eternity,
they warn us to live now a life of faith on
the Son of God. We are sowing the seed
now that we must reap beyond the grave.
Let us see to it that we sownottotheflesh,
but to the spirit; that, when time is no
more, we may have through mercy an
abundant entrance into the kingdom of
God's dear Son.
Yorkshire.
REV. JAMES HEltVEY, THE MODEL
MINISTER, AND CHRISTIAN.
CHAPTER IX. - THE CHRlg'l'uN· IN
AFFLICTION.
.

IN the spring of 1757 Hervey suffered much
from bodily weakness. He had intended to
write a volume upon "Gospel Holiness,"
somewha1rafter the same fashion, we pre-

sume, as his "Theron and Aspasio;" hence
he says : " I have little ability to read; my
chief reading all the preceding winter has
been confined to some choice portions of
Scripture ; and as to writing, inventien stagnates, and my hand is enervated. I fear I shall
not be enabled to conduct 'Theron' in the
paths of holiness, and transmit ' Aspasio' to
the realms of glory." In the year 1747, symptoms had exhibited themselves which gave
every prospect of the final dissolution of his
earthly tabernacle ; and now, towards the
latter end of 1757, his weakness returned
with still greater severity. In one of his
letters-they are all sweet, and worthy of
reading- he thns beautifully, and yet
mournfully, depicts his condition:-" I had
a very restless night, torn almost to pieces
by my cough. Strange that these flimsy
vessels will bear such violent strainings,
that none or them will burst, and let the
battered soul slip away to her eternal rest
in Christ t I hope to meet you ere long·
amidst the innumerable company of angels,
no more to complain 'my head, my head'no more to say, 'I am sick.' .
The
grasshopper is a burden to me, every blast
blows me down, or my continual indisposition and inconceivable languors pierce
through me. I now hang a swelled face
over my paper, occasioned only by taking
the air yesterday in my chair, and finding a
sharper atmosphere than for many weeks I
had been accustomed to. Pray for me, dear
sir, that, established in Christ, and strong
in his faith, I may be looking for, and
hastening unto, the day of God, when this·
poor enervated, crazy body will (to the
everlasting praise of free grace) be made
like unto Christ's glorious body." Mr.
Whitefield, in his usual loving way, wrote
encouragingly to him, and said, "Fear not
your weak body; we are immortal til_l _our
work is done. My continual -vom1tmgs
almost kill me, and yet tke pulpit is my c-ure.
I speak this to encourage you.''
A poet tells us~, A dcath•bed's the detector oftb-e beart;
There t.ired dissimulation drops the mask,
Through ute·s grimace tha.t mistress otthe scene,
Here real and apparent arc the same.

There is no dissimulation in the deathbed. As a tree is cut down, so must it lieGo ye to the death-beds of those miserable
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infidels by whom the "secular" world is
still deceived-Voltaire, and Thomas Paine,
the author of"The Age ofReason"-and we
find that neither age nor reason can effect
dissimulation, or hide from their attendants
the horrors of their sin-blunted consciences.
So, on the other hand-delightful to think
of!-the death-bed is but the golden passage
to heaven, and there will he, who has promised ever to be with his people, pour forth
a flood of light upon the soul, causing it to
joy in the God of its salvation. The lower
Hervey sank in bodily weakness, the more
spiritual strength did he evince. He does
not doubt for a moment his interest in the
Saviour's blood; he seems to draw forth
from the eternal, immutable Rock of Ages, a
never-failing supply of consolation. Self
never appears on the stage ; it is all CHRIST
and what he has done. It is his salvation,
his imputed righteousness, his justification,
and he it is also who will raise him to the
highest state that fallen man can be raised
unto. " I am now reduced," he writes, "to
a state of infant weakness, and given over
by my physician. My grand consolation is
to meditate on Christ." At another time he
writes, "My cough is very troublesome, I
can get no rest; but my never-failing
cordial is the love of Christ."
'' The Gospel bears my spirits up;
A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation of my hope,
In oaths, in promises, in blood."

One passage he meditated upon frequently;
indeed, it seemed 1;(} be a favourite consolation (Rev. vii. l4, 15), "These are they
which came out of great tribulation, and
have washed their robes ·and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb: therefore
are they before the throne of God, and
serve him day and night in his temple."
Yes" The hosts no man can number wave their palms
be-fore the thro-11-e ;
They shout their songs. of triumph, with no
languor in the tone ;
Their blood-washed robes are free from taint,.
ha,pµy and pure they stand ;
No hunger-pang, no burning thirst, no sorrow
in that)and:
The tc-a1s a.re wiped from every eye, and life's
free gushing fount
.
Springs ready for the eager lip, upon the Sacred

Mount."

Sweetly did he muse upon this consolation, which this poetic eloquence has so
warmly attempted to depict; and he said
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he believed that he should derive abundant
consolation from tbis Scripture in his dying
hours. He was not disappointed.
In October, 1758, his illness greatly in•
creased, and on the 3rd of December, after
the evening sacrifice had been offered up,
Death appeared unto him, and laid upon
him his linger, so that it was with no ordinary difficulty that his sister and servant
succeeded in getting him to retire. The
cramp, being of a very violent nature, gave
him intense pain, and a hectic cough prevented him reposing on his bed long together.
And now, reader, come and see how a
Christian can su,ffer !
On the 15th of December he experienced
great pains in his side. His cura.te, Mr,
Maddock, was present in the afternoon, and
to him he spoke with tears in his eyes" 0 what has Christ-how much has Christ
done for me, a.nd how little have I done for
so loving a Saviour ! If I preached even
once a week, it was at last a burden to me.
I have not visited the people of my parish
as I ought to have done, and thus have
preached from house to house. I have not
taken every opportunity of speaking for
Christ. Do not think I a.m afraid to die,"
continued he ; "I assure you I am not ; I
know wha.t my Saviour hath done for me;
I want to be gone: but I wonder and lament
to think of the love or Christ in doing so
much for me, and how little I ha.ve done
for him."
To Dr. Stonehouse he said: "Wbat
would it avail me now to be Archbishop of
Canterbury? Disease would show no respect to my mitre. That prelate not only is
very great, but, I am told, has religion
at heart; yet it is godliness, not grandeur,
that will avail him hereafter. The Gospel
is offered to me, a poor country parson, the
same as to his Grace ; Christ makes no
difl'erence between us. Why, then, do
ministers thus neglect the charge of so kind
a Saviour, fawn upon the great, and hunt
after worldly preferments with so much
eagerness, to the disgrace of our order ?
These are the things, doctor, and not our
poverty or obscurity, which render the
clergy so justly contemptible in the eyes of
worldlings. No wonder the service of our
Church (grieved am I to say it t) has be-
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come such a lifeless thing, since it is, alas•
too generally executed by persons dead to
~odliness in all their conversation, whose
indifference to religion, and worldly-minded
behaviour, proclaim the little regard they
pay to the doctrines of our Lord."
Mr. Whitefield, who did not fail, ill as he
himself was, and burdened with great
pastoral duties, to communicate to his
friend, wrote as follows:-" And is my dear
friend indeed about to take his last flight?
I dare not wish your return into this vale
of tears; but our prayers are continually
ascending to the Father of our spirits, that
you may die in the embraces of a never-

failing Jesus, and in all the triumphs of an
exalted faith. Farewell, my dear friend,
f-a-r-e-well ! Yet a little while, and
we shall meet,
'Where sin and strife, and sorrow cease
And all is love, and joy, and peace.''" '

The day before his death he went a few
steps across the room, but sank into the
arms of his sister and fainted away. When
he recovered a little, Mr. William Hervey
told him they were afraid he was gone, and
be calmly replied, "I wish I had." Such
were his sufferings.
Reader, there is but one stage more.
London.
EDWARD LEACH.

iales anh- £kefrfrts !Uustratiitt nf -01:lJristhm Jifr.
BY MARIANNE FABNINGHA..M,
Author of" Lays and Lyrics of the Blessed Life,"'" Life Sketches, and Echoes from the Valley," etc.
THE CAUSE AT ROCKFORD.
will hear them. They are not what I am.
CHAPTER V.
They are not such wicked sinners. Surely
EARLY the next morning Mr. Whithers
went again to Beech~street. His step w:is God will hear them-don't you think he
quicker, and his eye brighter, than on the
will?"
"I trust so, I believe so; but have you
previous day. 1Vhy? The hours spent
pleasantly in Mr. Underwood's family had
prayed yourself?"
"0, no! I've tried-I keep on trying, but
helped to invigorate his weary body, and to
raise his drooping spirits. But that was not
the words won't come right, and my
the chief reason. He had just come fresh thoughts can't seem to rise higher than this
from the Master's presence, and his face re- room-they don't seem to reach to heaven.
flected the glory which had been revealed Will you pray for me now, sir?"
He knelt agaiu by the bedside and poured
to his heart.
The old woman was watching for him at out his soul in prayer. Eagerly, fervently,
he besought the Lord to have mercy upon
the window. The sullenness bad worn off
her face, and given place to an expression of the poor dying girl who was trying to find
deep anxiety.
him at the eleventh hour. She clasped her
"Sir, make haste," she said ; "my child own hands tightly together. She lifted her
poor aching eyes upward. With her own
wants to see you; she has been asking for
you since six o'clock this morning."
cries she often interrupted him.
• "Yes, that's what I want, 0 Lord, that's
He stepped into the room where she lay.
what! want-mercy, mercy. 0 Lord, I
She was exhausted and faint-very near her
end. But his entrance aroused her. She
can't die without it."
He repeated his petitions, ·and then he
started up in the bed.
arose, striving to soothe her with encourag.
" 0 sir, pray for me-do pray. Did you
pray last night ?"
ing words of Scripture.
" Are they for me, sir ? Could that mean
"0 yes. Aud several young ladies about
your own age met together to pray for you.
me?"
" Why the Bible ~ays, "Whosoever will
They. remembered you earnestly I knowweeping because of your sad state."
let him come."
--"Young ladies pray for me, sir!" The
" Sir, how can I come? What must
tears came into her eyes, " O perhaps God I do?"
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"Now God is here with us. The Saviour
is here-we cannot see him, but here he is."
'l'he girl shuddered. "0 sir I'm not fit
for him to look at. If I might live a few
weeks and get better-then-"
"Ah! but you cannot. There is no time·
you must go to him just as you are, as th:
hymn says :1
t°i!;'ii7!~~0
lt; ~e

"~~:\~al

!!s":;.~

And that thou bidst me come to theeO Lamb of God, I come.
Just as I am and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot
To thee whose blood can ciean,; each spot
'
o L=b of·God, I come.
.J~st as I am-thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardou, cleanse relieve•
Because thy promise I believe;
'
O Lamb of God, I come."

A light :flashed over her face, while she
repeated those precious words which so
many have felt and tearfully uttered while
peace has stolen into the soul.
"Just as I am !" she murmured," 0 Lamb
of God, I come."
A sudden faintness overcame her. Mr.
Whithers hastily oalled her mother.
"0, my child is dying!" she cried wildly.
"Sir, have you made her happy? Is she
saved?"
"My good woman, I cannot tell ; I
earnestly hope so. Yes, I think so."
She knelt beside her child, the burning
tears falling upon the pale emaciated face.
"0, God, for~ive me; it's all my fault. I
never tried to teach her what was right;
how could I, when I was all wrong myself?"
Mr. Whithers could say nothing. He
watched her, his own eyes moistened with
tears, while she chafed her cold hands and
bathed the still brow.
Presently the dying girl opened her eyes
feebly; for a few seconds she revived. Then,
earnestly, as if she would stay the hand of
death itself for a moment, she cried, "O,
Lamb of God, I come; take me,0 God, for
Jesus' sake. 0 Lamb of God, I come."
The hues of death fell heavily upon her
face, a slight shiver ran through her frame,
her hands fell helplessly down.
.Ay, mother, bathe her face with your
tears. Call her back, that for one hour you
may load her with the endearing words
which you have ever before withheld from
her ! It is too late now! Fling yourself
beside her, and pray for her-you who
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never prayed before. It is too late now !
God gave to your keeping the greatest
human treasure even he had to give. You
can picture that baby.face nestling in your
bosom; you remember the soft touch of
those tiny fingers; you know how you
laughed in glad joy when the little uncertain feet took their first step-the pouting, prattling lips first called you "Mother."
But you took the wrong JJath, and set her
the .example ; you sent her along life's
fearfully dangerous way with no Bible in
her hand; you never taught her how to
live; you never told her she must die.
You danced on in your selfish thoughtless•
ness along the :flowery way of sin, caring not
that she inhaled the poison. It is too late
now. The garden of your life has run all
to weeds. It is winter with you now. You
have no more children that you can atone
for the past. There it stands against you,
that terrible, irrevocable past! Too late for
you!- But would that the young and happy
mothers of England could watch you for
five minutes as you lie there in that agony
of remorse! They might learn a deeper
lesson than they have ever before been
taught: for it is not yet too late for them.
They buried the poor girl in the grave,
and many a kind word was spoken to the
chief mourner-that bereaved Mid sinstricken mother. But the spirit of the
girl-what of that? Ah, who may say?
'rhe dying thief found mercy at the latest
hour. And this affrightedsoulshrank back
from the stormy wave of the dark river,
and clung in its drowning to the Rock of
Ages.
We knew that Mr. Whithers would mention this solemn event in his Sunday's
sermon. We went to chapel fully expeoting it, and feeling certain that he would
have many an earnest word to say to ns.
Butthechieffemalepartofhiscongrega.tion
was in an ill-humour with him. It hap.
pened that several times that week he was
seen in company with Mr. Underwood, or
his daughter, or both; and we took it for
granted that his motive for being with them
was not that of a mere passing acquaint.
ance, or his visits exactly and only pastoral
ones. And this simple, nay, stupid thing
was at the bottom of all that followed. It
completely turned the tide against him.
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It was a solemn sermon, as we expected.
But-was it by some mysterious intuition?
-he knew that some of his hearers were disaffected; or how otherwise was it that he
made more mistakes, was less at ease, than
he had ever been before in our little Rockford chapel P
When we came out into the fresh air, it
seemed to blow away the little solemnity
his earnestness had kindled. We soon forgot the subject. We discussed his ac0idental
aspirate of two vowels, his peculiar way of
pronouncing several words, and, I am sorry
to say, ridiculed the cut of his coat, and the
soles of his boots. The gentlemen did not
join us. One in particular, who had been
used to such scenes over his dinner-table of
old, informed his family that he would not
allow it. "God has blessed Mr. Whithers
here, and he shall never be mentioned in
my presence but with respect." If all fathers
had but said the same !
In another house was a young lady visitor.
The sermon had deeply impressed her. For
a long time she ·could not shake it off; but
her cousins were members of the church,
and they were criticising the sermon and
the minister-they were laughing at the
J)ronunciation of words that yet rang
in her ears; and so, after awhile, she lost
sight-as, alas ! they had done-of the subject, and there was no permanent change in
her after all 4er emotion in the ohaJ)el.
So it passed on, week after week. The
whispers became more bitter and more
general, though just as softly breathed. Do
not imagine, however, that there was the
slightest change in our manner to Mr.
Whithers. You do not know the Rockford
people if you think that! They were fair
enough to people's faces ! clever enough
were they to deceive even clea.r-sighted,
sensible men. Mr. Whithers was everywhere alike, by mothers and daughters,
reoeived with a welcoming smile. Andif the secret must be told-his presents
were very numerous. Book- markers,
pocket handkerchiefs (marked with hair),
even comfortable well- worked slippers,
came to his lodging frequently. Yet
ho took it all with the most provoking
coolness. He didn't seem a whit more
interested with one than the other. The
fair donors were all served pretty much

alike; they were respectfully thanked, that
was all.
But Mr. Whithers was beginning to feel
just a little uncomfortable; and one day, at
the deacons' meeting, he requested them to
allow hiqi. to absent himself for a few weeks.
He was not well, he said, and a change
might do him good; and it might be well
for the people to have a little change, so
they must please try and procure supplies
for a few weeks. His deacons, of course,
raised not a single objection. They loved
their young pastor, whom God had so
greatly blessed in their midst, and they
noticed his heavy step and pale face with
great concern. He had worked too hard,
that wa;, evident; but while he felt that he
was working successfully, he had not cared
for that. Now, however, there was a
smaller attendance at the prayer-meeting
than formerly, his inquirers' class was almost vacant; indeed, many weeks no one
was present. .And there seemed no probability of additions being made to the church.
A dry, dull stagnation seemed to have
taken place; there was a new spirit springing up among his members. He missed
their kear-tiness. True they were kind, but
some of them were very cold. And he was
sorely puzzled to account for the change.
Could he but have had a peep behind the
scenes, he would have known that nothing
short of a miracle could have prevented it
while more than half his members were
frittering away their time by talking scandal
about him, or meanly criticising his sermons.
We little thought that would be the result of our idle chat. We had chatted as
idly before, and there had followed in due
course the thinning of the congregationthe deadness of energy in the church-the
entire absence of new additions-the pastor's
resignation. We stopped not now to think
that this might be the case again. We let
those" unruly members.,'' our tongues, run
on thoughtlessly as ever, not thinking of
the heart-aches they might bring, and the
general mischief they might do.
So Mr. Whithers went for his holiday.
The deacons wished him much happiness
and a safe return. The day alter his departure we saw Miss Underwood driven by,
with her boxes and attendant. She, toowas going out for change of air1
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Baptism: its Design, Subjects, Mode, and Importance. Glasgow: R 1Tallie, London: Simp•

kiu and Marshall; J, HeaGon and Son.
Tars handsomely-printed pamphlet, of 172
pages, contains the testimonies of celebrated
divines- Episcopal, Presbyterian, Independent,
and others, all, of conrsQ, Predobaptists-to the
natnre and character of New Teste.ment baptism. l'engilly and Others have doue, good
sel"\'icein citing theconce-ssionsof such authors,
but here we have them arranged and classified,
so that from their own pons the anti-Scriptural
Babel of iuf,nt sprinkling is utterly oyertbrown.
We are sure that the diffusion of this admirable
work will do much to lead tbit1king persons to
a true j udgment on this long-controverted sub•
ject.
The Church of Christ in England. By CH.I.RLES
STOVEL. London: J. Heaton aud Son, 21,
Warwick-lane. 8vo; 44pp,
A POWERFUL appeal ou a suhjeot which at
present is worthily engrossing deep and general
a.ttention, and which Churchmen and Noncon•
formists may read alike with advantage.
The

O

P,-.eeman :n Picture.

THIS long-expected enl(raving of living Baptist

ministers is at length finished, and is now b~ing
delivered to the subscribers of that journal. We
are sure that it cann9t fail to give the utmost
satisfaction. With one or two trivia.I exceptions,
the portraits are most striking and life-like, The
general expreosion and grou,ing of the whole is
most pleasing and effective, so that the picture
will perpetuate the remembrance of thirty of
the brethren, whose names and labours will
doubtless survive many generations. We say,
well done, Freeman proprietors! and may the
return of hearty good•will satis1y you that your
labours and suooess in this memorial picture are
appreciated by ihe united bodies or the Baptists r
of the kingdom.

Christian Love; its Root and Fruit. A Sermon
by Rev. J, E. CR.1.CKNELL, preached at D•crepork Chapel, Lee, Bhckhtath. Published by
11,equest, London: G.J,Stevenson,6~, l'a,er•
UO!Ster-row.
CrrnrsTIAN love in unison with denominational

preference, and with Catholic mindedness, is
here plainly andfoithfully exhibited. Oueobject
of the discourse was to excite to liberal bene•
ficence towards aidi~g the •uffering operatives
of toe North, We hope it wlll have a wid1i
circulation.

A BouqU6t of Love /or an Hei>' of Glory.
London: W, H. Collingridge, 117, Alder•gate-

street,
A MOST beautifully got up little volume of poe•
tical paraphrases and illnstrations or sacred
truths, Must be most welcome as a present to
any one, but especially to those who love the
Saviour,

The Ohi-istian Bishop, A Sermon at the Annual

Meet1u11; of tltA Baptist Colle11;e, Pm1lypool,
By Rev, H. STOWELL BROWN, of Liverpool.
London: Elliot Stock.
A CLEAR and forcible illustration of pastoral
qualific•tions; and published at a pYfoe that it
may be circulated freely,of which it is assuredly
deserving,
Hand-book of Revealed Theology. B.v Rev,
JNo, STOCK. Witn a Prefato~y Notice by
Rev, C. H. SPURGBON. Part l, London:
Elliot Stock.
WE are glad to see that the publisher is brin1o1ing
out this valuable Theological Mauual in monthly
parls, aL fivepence.

A Bieentena'"1/ Present for Sunday-scholars,
Elliot Stock. 62. l'at.,rno•Ler,r,,w.
WELL suited for the olass it has been written
for,
Old Jonathan, for September.
Goon as ever,
Baptist Magazine, for September and October.
SUBSTANTIAL a.nd good numbers.

Little Gleaner, f~r August, S•pt,ember, and
Octo~er. Houl•ton and Wright.
AN excellent penny magazine for the young.

The Sower, Angust, Septem~er, and October.
Hotil•wn and Wright.

A USBFUL halfpenny magazine.

Jottr1i.
THE GOSPEL MESSAGE.
"Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out."
Ye who are weary, journeyinll' amid the wild unrest,No sweet inviting sunny bar,k, no kina and shelteriog breast,On whom the noontide snn,rays fall, whose tired and bleeding feet
Halt on the cutting stones, 11t1d yet no comforter can meet;
O come, all weary as ye are, and dark and full of doubt,
To Jesus, who will welcom~, and in riowise cast ye out.
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Ye who are thirsty, finding that the founts or earth are dried,
0 leave your " broken cfaterns," came and p,eslil to Jesus• side;
The fount of life immortal flows unceasingly from him,
Au4 you may come aml drink the dr&u11ht that gushes to the brim;
Then come, assured of welcome, to the love streams bubbling o'er;
Drink, and be satisfied at last, and ye shall thirst no more,
Ye who are lonely, sighing for a loving heart, whose tone
Shall ri•e and swell in melody according with thine own;
Who dwell alone amid the wilds, no stalwart friends around,
With none who love you, none to Jove, through weary watchings found;
0 gather to th9 Saviour, in his mighty tenderness,
To hla protecting shielding heart the yearning ones he'll pres,'.
Ye who are sinful, dyed in guilt, who dare not lift your eyes
To the pure depths of spotless light ab~ve the azure skies;
The Saviour waits beside you, in compassionating love,
His blood will cleanse the deepest etain, will flt for heaven above;
O come, all sinful as ye are, and c..t away your doubt;
Believe the words of .Jesus-he will never cast ye out,
Whoe'er ye are, whate'er your want•-O linger not, but come
Where arms of everlasting love shall be your blessed home;
Lire'• shadows lengthen all around, the eventide draws nigh;
Christ "will in nowise cast ye out," then" whe~fore will ye die?"
0, ere the darkness deepens, and the open way shall close,
Come to the e.aviour's welcome, come for healing, love, repose.
MARI.U!NE FAl1.NINGHAl!I,

AF:rER HARVEST.
Thanks be to God-! the ripened corn
Is gathered in once mare ;
The garners of our laud again
Are filled with goldeu store.
Thanks be to God t far his 11:ood band
Halh been upon our field•,
'Tis through hi• wise and gracious care
The earth her produce yields.
Let fa•oured England now resound
With hymns of praise to God,
For the welcome harvest, rich and good,
Just gathered from the sod.
He might have sent a famiue sore
But graciously, instead,
In his unerring Providence,
He fills our land with bread.
While we enjoy the wholesome food
Thus for our bodie• given,
Let it remind us of the bread
Sent down by God from heaven.

This living bread is Obrist himself
Who deigned his lire to give,
That all who feed by faith on him
For eYermore :night live,
The .Jews believed not J ems' wordAmong themselves they strove,
When thus he spake-" I am the bread
That cometh from above."
So we shall doubt and murmur too,
Nor care on Obrist to feed,
Unless the Sp\rit of the Lord
Convince m of our need.
Thi, bread is tree for hungering one&
Who nothing have tu pay;
No needy, waiting souls have yet
Been empty sent away.
Spirit of God I work thou in us,
May our desire be" Empty us, Lord, of self and sin,
Let us be filled with thee."
Wellingborough,
THEODORA.

jtMminathrnal ;ntdligtttct.
MINISTERIAL CHANGES,
CAllDIGAN,-The Rev. R. Williams, Hengoed,
Glam~rganshire, bas rec,ived and accepted a
unammous invitation to the pastorate of the
Baptist Church,
_EARLB BARTON.-Tbe Rev. T. Phillips, of
Lichfield, has resumed the pastorate of the

Baptist church at E!ll'IS Barton; a post which
he oceupied fora considerable period with mnch
usefulness.
HIBT0N.-Mr. George Sear, from the Baptist
Church, Haddenham, Camba, (under the :i,a1toral care of the Rev. T, A. Williams,) has •c•
c,pted the cordial invitatk,n or the Baplist
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Ohurch at Riston in the same county to become
their pastor.
BLACKBURN.-TheRev.J. S. Bdley,of Bristol
College, has accepted the unanimous invitation
to the pastorate of the Baptist church, Branobroad, to become their pastor, a.nd will (D.V)
enter on his J,.bours the 2ndSabb1tb in Novem•
bar, with good prospects of success,
RECOGNITION SERVICES.
WENDOVBR, BucKS.-Deeply interesting
meetings were held on Wednesday, October 8th,
on th" occasion of the settlement of f'ev. T.
Foster &9 pastor of the General B_aptist church.
The day was fine and the chapel densely crowded
b3th afternoon and evening. The followiug
ministers took part, viz. :-Revs. C. H. Harcourt,
W.Hood,A.Dyson, W. Sexton, J.J. Owen, ·w.
-Gay, J. Lawton, and W. Cheetb&m.
Tll:TBURY, GLOUCEBTERBHIRB.-On Tuesday,
Septemher30tb,Mr. T. H.Junes (late seniorstuden.t of_Pontypool Baptist College) was ordained
as pastor of the Baptist church at Tetbury. Tile
attendance was large, and the services deeply
interesting an.J. impra&sive, In the morn.in!!
there was a pr&yer-rneeting, and an address by
the Rev. T. Jones, Chepstow. The ordinat;on
service took place in the afternoon, The fullowin;: ministers engaged in the service :-A. J,
Ashworth, Uley; T. Jones; W. Yates, Stroud,
Dr. Thomas, of Ponlypool. At the close of the
service about 300 took tea in the school-room.
A public meeting was held in the eveuing, when
appropriate addresses were delivered by the
Revs. F. Overbury, W. Yates, A, J. Ashworth,
.C. Deavin, T. Pa~e (lndependent), and Dr.
Thomas. After prayer by Rev. J. S. Binder, tile
meeting closed.
LAYING FOUNDATION STONE OF NEW
CHAPELS.
W ANDSWORTlf.-On Monday, Oct 6, the Rev.
C. H. Spuria;eon,in thepres•nceofa.!&r11eassembly, laid the founda,ion stone of a new B• P·
tist chapel, at East• hill, Wandsworth. The build•
ing ow•a its ori~i'I to the followillg circum,
stances:-" On February 11, 1857, the Assembly
Rooms, Wandsworth, were opened for Divine
senice, and the Rev. C. H. Spu,geon preached
two sermons to a large and attentive andie11ce.
On the followinl!: Sunda.ythe Rev. J. W. Genders oommencedh't11mini8tra.tions in connec ion
with the B•ptist. of that neigbb,mrbood, and
such was the .uccess tba.t attended hi; efforts
that in three months_ afterwards it was found
desirable to form a church, and acco:rdin~ly, on
the 29th of April, 1&57, at the house of Mr. Se!•
wood, eight persons jc)ined themselves toFether
as a Baptist church, holding the principles of
open communion. Mr. Gend~rs was invited to
become the pastor of this little coum unity,
which soon after its formation increased to 152,
roost of whom were baptizod by Mr. Geriders,
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Soon after it was found neoos,ary to erect a
buitding for the accommod•tion of the church
and congregation, and a committee had laid
beFore them & design by Mr. Ja.me, Cubitt, architect, Pimlico, which wa~ approved of, and
directions were given to erect io forthwith. The
contract wa.• obtained by Messrs, Adamson and
Soos, builders, Putney. The cost of the building
is estimated at £2,100. It will accommodate
about700 persom,andwheu the funds wi1Jenable
the congregation to erect galleria•, 1,000. The
architecture is a modification of the Roman•
e,que style. There will be no pulpit, bnt the
preacher will have a platform similar to that in
Mr. Spurgeon'sTabarnacle, ,oitb a baptistryundern•ath, Judgiflg from the pl&ns, the edifice
is admi•ably de•igued for its pnrpo•e, taking
into account the cost of construction. Mr.
Spurgeon arrived at the site at three o'clock.
Dr. Leacbm•n, of Hammersmith, b•ving opened
the proceroings with an a.pprepriate prayer,
Mr. Spurgeon ddivered . an addre•• suit ..ble to
the oeca.sion, The ceremouy of laying the stone
haviug been performed, the Doxot,gy wa• sung,
and this interesting ceremony concluded, A tea
me~ting afterward• took place, and at seven
o'cloolc a pnblic meeting was held,
OPENING SERVICES.
HADDENifAM, 0.o.MBS.-Services in commemoration of the re-opening of the Baptist chapel
were held on Tuesday, the 7th of October, Tbe
Rev, Charles Vince, of Birmingham, preached
two sermons, affording much profit &ud univenal
satisfactiou. The co1lections towards the chapel
funds we,·e good, considering the unfavourable
state of the weather which has always an influ~nce onthecongregati<ms in the F<>n couatry,
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN,
ALDGATE. -JEWRY•BTRBET ClfAPEL.-On
Monday evening, Nov. 24, Mr. J. E. Cracknell,
of Dacre-paok, .Blackbeatb, will pr,•aoh a sermon in behal, of the Monday Eveninii: Lectures
recently commenced by Mr. C. Gordelier io that
place.
THURLllIGH, B11ns.-Mr. Bloomfield, of London, will preach two sermons {D.V.) on Monday,
3rd November. Service in the afternoon at
two, auil in the evening at six o'clock. Public
tea at half-pest four, 1s. A.collection after each
service towards defraying the expenses of repairlng and enlarging ~he micister's house,
MISCELLANEOUS.
KNELSTONE GOWER, GLAMORGA?ISHIRB.Tbe f:aptists at the above r,,lace held their
annual meeting on the 7th and 8th of October.
The following ministers conducted the services :-Revs. J. G. Griffiths (Norm~! College,
Swa.i,sea), and B. D. Thomas, of Neath. On
Wed1rnsd•y te& was provided by the members
and friends of the cougregation, of which about
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!ISO partook. Our thanks are dne to the minis•
ters for thPir admirable serm~ns-to the friends
for their kind attendance-but more especially
to the God 01 a.II @race for bis bleulng.
MR. SILVBRTON AT KILMARNOCK-We have
reoeived from a oorrespondeut a glowing and
lengthy •ooount of Mr. Silverton's labours at
the above plaoe, for whicb. we cannot find space.
We are glad to h•ar that Hr. Silvertou has
succeeded in obtainln,.; from the kindness of
Mr. Spurgeon and the fri<>nds in Scotland suflloient to pay off a debt incurred two years ago
by bnildii,g new school-rooms and providing
better accommod.tion for the increased tmmber
who attend at the Baptist Meeting, Carlton,
Beds, where Mr. Silverton is pastor. n ia stated
that the rev. gentleman collected in Scotland
about£!IO.
COLBHAM, SimEWi!llURY. -AN EXTRA.OR•
l)UIARY CONVERSI0N.-Three years ago the
Rev. Jno. Williams and three friends commenced
a new Baptist cause iu this part of the town,
11.'hey selected a room which formed part of au
oW faotory. Although extremely inconvenient
and uu~uited for the purpose, still signal llU0•
oess attended their labours. Mr. Williams being
moved, in the providence of God, to Holyhead,
the church elected as his succeS801' the Rev. C.
F. Vernon, under_ whoilll ministry a growing
improvement is evident, From the commencement of this place tlrn importance and necessity
of having a chapel has been felt, and the friends
at length have SliCceeded in obtaining a most
eligible site, situate at the bottom of the Wyle
Cop, Shrewsbury, lleing the premises o the inn
known as the" Spread Eagle," which they purchased for £780; and it is their purpose, with
the Divine blessing, to erect thereon a commo•
dious chapel, wbi<1b shall :fitly represent the
Baptist body in this the county town of Shrop-

shire.
KINGBroN-0111-'fHAMEs.-Theanniversaryservices in connection with the Baptist church, and
the clo•e of the first year's pMtorate of the Rev.
H. Bayley, was held on Sept. 3rd, when two
sermon• were preachtd by the Rev. Cllarles
Vinoe, of Birmingham, The congregatio1.1s and
collectioos were very good. In the ofternoon
&bout 150 persons sat down to tea, at which the
Rev. H. Bayley pre•id•d, surrounded by nearly
a.ll the Nonconformist ministers in the neigh.
bourhood, The past year has been one of prosperity, unexampltd in l he history of thts church;
57 members have been added, and the congregatio1.1 bas so ,m,atly ii,creased as to render the
speeJ y erection of the new chapel very important. Many are now unable even to gain
&dmi,sion into the old chapel for want of room.
The new chapel and S".'bool-rooms will cost
£2,000, too,ards which upwards of £700 have
been :raised. Will our friends lend us thoir aid,

that we ma.y soon have much more chapel accommodation in this beautiful and popu!Olll
suburb?
THB REv. c. H. SFuRGEON'a BvANGBLICAL
lNBTirUrE.-A public meeting was held on
Friday evening, October 10th, in the Metropo.
litan Tabernacle, with reference to the Evangelical Institute connecte,i. wUh that place of
worship; the object being to renew and extend
the interest of the Christian public in this most
useful and promising enterprise, Mr. Spurgeon presided. and spoke most affectionately of
the students, and expre,sed the deep interest he
felt in their welfare. Rev.Mr.Rogers, tutor of the
college, also spoke, as well as several of the students, It appears that these now number 39;
and that, besides the students proper, _as many
as 104 young meu attend the evening classes,
The cost of the institute is some £2,000 per
annum. II appeal'l'd from the report thatmai;y
of Mr, Spurgeon'• congregatioo give & regula.T
weekly contribution to Msist in keeping the undertaking in operation, and that during the last
six months more than £241 &-week has been
found in the boxes. Toe meeting WM greatly
delighted with Mr, Hale's (the clerk) singing
class, wl!lo sang with considerable taste 11evera1
pieces of sacred music,
BAPTISMS.
ABERCARN, Mon~ August 11-Four; October U,
Seven, by Mr. D.R. Jones.
ABERGA.VENNY, Frogmore,street, September 28
-Eleven, by Mr. J. Bullock, in tne presence
of an overflowing congl'eg&tion, Others are
waiting.
ALDWIJIIKLE, Northamptonshire, Ootober 5Six, by Mr. J. Felce• .M.ay the lit$1e one become
a thousand,
AsrON·ON-CLUN, Shropshire, October o-Two,
by Mr. M. Mathews. 'l'he above baptisms took
place in a brook in a oven field; a very large
audience were a,semblecl, and great attention
paid to suitable addresses deliver•d on the
occasion by the pastor, and also b7 Mr. Wait,
of Sbrew•bury.
BA'r:e:. September S. in the river Avon, in the pre•
sence of thousands or spectaton, Fourteen, by
Mr. J. Huntley.
BBCJUNGTON, October 5-Four, by Yr. Cloake,
Th,ee otthe above from the Sabbath-school.
BBDIIOBD, September 28-~ix, by Mr. Killen.
BLACKWOOD Irnglish Bapti&t I burch, October
ll!-Two. by Mr. E. Lewis, or Ebbw-vale. The
rise and progress of this cause deserves :notice.
The church was formed in Novemb"r, 1861,
and conoisted of nine persons. !ilinee therr the
number has been gradn•lly augmeno.1ng;
there are nowtwenty,rourmembers, and more
inquiring for admisb'ion. Prior tt? tbi:. •or':fla~
tion of the church the rew Enghoh Baptists
in tbe immediate nei~bbourbood-· about :live
orsix-metwithtaeirWel•h brethren; but not
being acquainted with the W~lsh ,,ougue, they
after prayer for guidance beh•ved that effort8
to establish •n English oause would be ble..ed.
They accordingly made an effort, and are
thankful to God for •he success which he has
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oausedto attend it. Wit'li.gratif-nde and pleasure
theY bave watched the oteady increa•e ot
their numben, and are thankful for Uie spirU
ofuntty which1>revails. Af1'•urishing S.bbathaoboo1 was o.-.gaoized at too formation of the
ohurch, and. the ooogregations are large and
attentive. They ueed a new chapel. as their
preBOOt one _is far-from eommodiODS or com•
fortable, &nd have faith to believe tha• toe
lll<l&ns for ereotiog a new house for God will
be forthcoming. 119 it-be unto them according to their faith.-ED.
111/Ul!ITISH..U[, Huntli, September 25-Bip;ht, by
lllr.J. 8.Simmomt. Yourl!lEBSENGE&1swell
reoelved here, We have trebled our number
th'8 year, and ·expoot to take more ue1<t. I
think every mlllister_ should :recommend it
fNlm the pnlpit,
:BOBOUGH·GEBEN, Kent, October Ii-Two, by
Mr. W. Frith.
:BUJIGH, Linoolnshire, October i;-One, a brother
seventy.three years of age, by Mr. Thomoett.
Several more are expected. The Lord is evidently in our mid.t. The MBBSBNGEE is
much valued by our friend• here.
0AEDil'P, Bethany Chapel (English), Sept. 28
-Four, by Jll.r. Reea-Grifll.ths.
- , (Welsh Baptist), Sept, :18-Si!Ven, by
'I&. N. Tllomaa.
- , Tredegar.-ille (Bn11:lish), Oct. ·5-Ten;
Oct. 12-Five, by Mr. A. Tl11y.
CAJi.EICXFEEGUS, N, B&nk, Oot. 16-Two by Mr.

Swain.

CoATE, Oxen, Sept, 211-Six, by Mr, B. Arthm,
CoHBELY, Somerset-The following bapti<ms
have ooonrred at 'the above place sinoo July
ltit :-Twenty-eight in number, at different
periods, by Mr. P. Weaver, for tbe pa,tor,
Dates not supplied. [We should be obliged by
a little more attention being paid to the s1yle
or giving reports.-ED.l
COLl!HAM, Shrewsbury, Sunday, Oct 12----Two,
•'lly Rev. C. F. Vernon, the :llrst fruits or his
labours here.
EABLB CoLllB, Essex, Jan. 5-Five; March 2Five; June 1-Five; Sept. 7-Eight, by Mr.
Griffin.
GILDERSOH31, Yorl<shire, April i!9-Two; J nne
26-Three; Oct, o-Two, by Mr. Johll
Hllfilam.
GOLD llrLL, Bucks, Oct. 12-Three, by Mr.
Muk Noble, of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's
College.
HACKNEY, Mare-street Chauel, Oct. 2-Seven,
by Mr. J, Russell, for the pastor, Mr. D.
Katterns.
HuLL, Salthouae-lane, Oot. 5-Five by Mr, E.
Bailey.
LONG CRllNJJOlll, Bucks, Oct. 5-Seven by Mr.
E.D:ysou.
LONDON, Metropolitan Tabernacle, Sept. 25Twenty-two; Sept, 29, Twenty, by Mr. Spur-

geon.

-

Shafle~bury Baptist Chapel, Aldersgate-street, City, Oct, 1 - at New Parkstreet Chapel, Three by Mr. A. Searl,
- - - Shouldham-street, Sept. 28-Three by
Mr. w. A. Blake, One of the above a daughter
of the pill!IOr,
MllETHYit, Bethel (English), Sept. 21-Nine
by Mr. Lewis. One of the above au aged
man, who had been a constant hearer for forr.y

I
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years. One a child of eleven ~ears, from the
school. The Lord has greatly blessed the
labours of our teachers,
MONMOUTH, Emdiah Baptist-. Oct. 7-0ne by
Mr. Mo1Se, t>f the Bapti t College, Pont:ypool.
NEATH, Tabernaole, Aug.17-Three by Mr. B.D,
Thomas,
OccoLD, Suffolk, Sept. 7 -Three ; 0ct. 5, Two,
by Mr. Sllaw, Others are waio;ing around for
the same privilege.
Oan:el!I, near Roohdaln, Oct. 12-'Five by Mr.
NnttalL One an aged friend or 72 years,
P AINSCASTLB, Radoorshire, Sept. 7 -Two by
Mr. T. T. Phillips. Ooe had been for several
years a member with the Independents,
- - - , Moriah, connected with Paincast;)e,
Sep1. 2l-Two, by Mr. PhiWp11,
PILLGWEllfLLY, English Baptist Church, Aug, ,t,
-at 'l'emple uhapel, llllonmou~hshire, Four by
llr, E. Edwards.
PLYll[OUTH, George-street, Aug. 13-Seven;
Sept, 17, f!'ive, by :Mr. T. C. Page.
PRINCES R.IPOEOUGH, Ang. 27 -Two by a friend
for the pastor, Mr. J. I. Owen,
RUSHDEllf, Northamptonshire, Sept. SS-Two,
by Mr, R. E, Bradfield.
SWINESHEAD, Lincoln•htre, Sept. 28-Seven, by
Mr. E. Arnold; tlll'O Of the above d&n'!htm-8 of
of the pastor, to whom his ministry h..s been
blest1ed in bringing them to a lmowled.ge of
Jesus, the sinner's :Friend.
WILLINGHAM, Oambs, June 1-Three, -in the
river Onse, by :Mr. Blinkborn.
THE BAPTISTS AND LANCASHIRE
DISTRESS.
To th8 Editor of the BAPTIST MESBENGBB.
Sir,-Allow us 'to call 1h11 attention of your
readers, especially of the pastors &nd deacons of
our churches, to the re•olutions ot the Committee or the Baptist Union in relation to the
Lancashire distress. It is our earnest hope that
the appeal which the committee now make in
behalf of their suffering brethren in the North
of England will meet with a prompt and generous response.
It is by no means the purpose of the COlll•
mittee to interfere with a.ny of the measures
already In operation to oooomplish the desired
end. Their BO]e wish, on the contrary, Is to
supplement and assist them-to be auxiliary to
them all. They do not think ii desirable that
the relief given should assume a seotarian aapect,
or should in lilly degree preclude those who do
not agree with us in religious belief from a full
share of onr sympathy and help; they would,
therefuTe, gladly be auxiliary to the General
Reli<.f Committees, whether in town Ol" country.
On the other band, there are Baptist hre,hren,
both ministerial and private, whose wants are
not sure to be provided. for by any existing
maohiuery; and others, such as those for whom
the " Lancashire and Cheshire" and the " General" Baptist Associations are labourin11; to provide, and the committee would heartily rejoioe
.in rendering !IS9istance to these,
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The object of the committee in requesting the
tre11Surer or th,i Union to receive contributions
is not to add to the already too great number or
separate agencies, but to afford a facility to
churches or subscribers to whom it may be
either inconvenient or difficult to for,vard
money in other manner.
Whatever funds may be placed at the disposal of the treasurer by the benevolence of the
churches will be appropriated as the contributors themselves may direct; and if no special
directions are ia;iven, the oommittee will under•
take to distribute them according to its best
discretion.
Above an,· they are desirous that the efforts
now made should be so general and liberal as to
give satisfactory proof that the spirit of Jesus
still dwells and reigns in his church, that so our
brethren may be comforted in their sorrows, and
our :Redeemer obtain abundant glory,
(Signed)
EDWARD STEANB, D.D., }
J. H HINTON, M.A.,
Secretaries.
JAMES H. MILLA.ED, B.A.,
Baptist Mission House, 33. Mocrgate-street,
E.C,, Oct. 9, 1862.
At a meeting of the Committee of the Baptist
Union, hPld at the Mission House. London,
Oct. 7, 1862. the Rev. B. Evans, D.D., in the
chair, the following resolutions were unanimously agreed to:" 1. That the committee feel deeply affected by
the tidings which continue to reach them of the
nainful privations to which so many of their
fellow-countr; men and fellow-Christians 3re
.subjected through the stagnation of the cottontrade; a,,d they earnestly pray the God of
all mercy that by his good provide me the cau•es
of this great cah,mity may soon cease to operate,
so that the distress may be stayed.
"2. That, however, fearing, from present appearances, that the sulferimi;s or their brethren
in the cotton-manufacturing districts m~y set
be long protracted, and dreading for their sakes
the rigours of the anproacbing winter, the corn,
mitte-, earnestly sympatbise with every <cffort
made to soften their afflictions and provide for
their nece .. ities ; and hereby express th, ir
hearty ooncurrence in the measures already taken
in this behalf by the various Relief Committees.
"S. That they, therefore, alfectiouately invite
their brethren throughout the country to aid in
this charitable undertaking, by liberally supporting the funds of these committees both by
congregational collections and by priva1e sub,
z,oriptions.
•• 4. That George Lowe, Esq,, F .R S , the treasurer of the Baptist Union, is hereby authorised
ar.d requested to receive contributions for this
object; such contributions to be forwarded
oitehr to the Bapli•t Mis,ion House, or to the
account of the treasurer with Messrs. B&rclay,
.Bevan, Trittr.u, and C!o., M, Lombard-street."
Signed {B. EVANS, D.D .• Chairman,
J.u. H. MILLA.l!D, B.A., Aeling Seo.

To the Editor of the BAPTIST MEBBENGEB.
t· Dear Sir,-Since my last Jetter, the sub,crip·
mus sent have enabled me to start a sewing
class. It commeuced with twenty, and now
numbers forty, To maintain it as it is now,,

will require at least £30 a month, but I should
be very sorry it obliged to stop here. If funds
permllted, that number wonld be doubled tomorrow. The girls in the cla•• get aucn winter
clot.nee as we &1"6 able to ~iv-a '&hem, aud 3s. a ..
week. Out of this some have to pay ninepence
and a shillin.; a-week for lodging, the remainder
is all the7 have to live upan. And yet these are
well off when compared with hunnred• of others,
whom we would but cannot relieve. To those
of our friends who have alf;rded us help we
give our;warmest thanks. " Inasmuch a. ye have
done it unto one of the least of these lit, le ones,
ye have done it unto me. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, ye shall In nowise lose your 1'6Ward,"
tJ.ie M11Ster saith. We have recbived many mites
fro'D those who are noor in tllis world'• goods.
Many, perhaps. have felt a.s one sister expressed
iu her letter, that what they sent was as a drop
to the ocean oompa?ed to t!le dislre.ss. But
the,e trifles materially aid us, and the symp&•
thelic letter which usua!,y accompanies them
lightens our load in no small de<ree.
Parcel• ol left .. ofl' clothing will he particularly
acceptable.
T!le following sums have been received during
last mouth:Church at Clicksden, £1 4s; Ditto at Wins•
comhe, £2 6•; Beckingtou. 9s; Churoh at Sandy,
£2 10,; Readers of the UHBISTIAN Wo&LD,
per !editor, £LO 2s 3d; Rosooiao, 3• 6d; H. F.,
Cbar•es-•treet Sunday-school, Kenuino;ton,
£1 to 8d; A, M. C., Is; An Operative. ls; M.H.,
3s; A Widow'• Mite,3s; CastleDouniugton, 3,;
small sum•, per Mrs. Hutcbins, £l 9•; a Friend,
(Exeter), £1; Baptist Cburcll (Pershore), 138;
J.B., 10.,; a F,iend. 5s; Llanvi.b.angel, £2 0s 6ci;
B&utiot Church, Wand•worth, £2 15•; J, B.,
10, (2nd doo,.tion); M. C., 2,; Hoe-lane Chapel
D..-rcas Socitty, £1; Rose St,ymour, 2>1 6d; J.B.,
2s; Mrs, Best, £1 ; lllr. Drury, 4, 8d; Baptist
ISnnday-schMI (Strouj), £l 10•: Collection at
Porton, £1 7s 3d; E. Reeves, 7• 6d; Raoli,t
Churcb (l'enterdeu),£1 4• 6d; Mr. Field (Ecton),
£l 6• 6d; Baptist Church, Grosvenor-street,
Commercial,road, £3 ls; Baptist Church (Blackwood), 13• 2½d; Mr. Lovatt, 5s. Gd; Sundayschool Teactler and Class, Crealon, 2• 6ci ; Mr.
Harding, 4,; Mr. Willis, 5s; Lydia, 2•; Mr.
Po pie, 13,; Miss Kinman, 2,; Mr. Lale, £l;
Bao•ist Clmrch (Cheam), £l: Mrs. Carson,
3, 6 t; S. E. L. (Exeter), 2s, 6d; Mr. M•son, some
ha'>erdasbery; Presbyterian B,ptist Church
(Greenwich). £8; Mr. D. Billings, Box or (.Jloth•
inJ(; W. K. (R,uia;ely), 5s; Mr. Pearsall, £L: Two
Friends of Mr, Spurgeon, 10s; S. M., 6s, H. C.,
10s; a Frieud, to be conti11Utd mo1.thly, £1;
E. Risden (Persbore), p ,reel of olotbing: Mr.
Jenkins. £l; C. Henderson, £2 16s; C • .f, M.,
5s; K,5s.
'
Subscriptions may be sent to Rev. C. JI. Spurgeon, Metropolitan '.tabernacle; or to
Wigan, Oct, 15,
w. HAYWARD.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS,
SORO Ch•pel Anniver,ary, announced in OUP'
Octob-i- number, to take place Nov. 4olh,-We
are otiliged by the snwge.tiou of Mr. Taylor, bnt
fear it will not be practicable,
MABRIAGl!,-On Sept. 17. at the Baptist
chapel, Ramsey, Rants. by the Rev. W, Drew,
a•si•ted by ,he Rev. M. Huds~n, the Rev, lienry
Hall, minister of Zion Bapnst Chapa!, Racup
Lo,uc~shh e, to Annie, seeon 1 daughter of thJ
late Tbomas Colcott, Esq,, of Rom~ay, .l:lauts,
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A CHALLENGE TO DEATH, AND AN APOSTROPHE TO THE GRAVE.
BY RID', C, H, BPURGEOlf, ICINIBTER OP THB XBTROPOLITilr TilERliACLB,

"0 Death, where is ihy sting P O Hrave, where ia thy dctory ! The sting of deaih is sin, a.rid
the strenp,tb or sin Is the Jaw. Bot thanks be to God, which dveth lll the vietory, throu~h our
I,ord Jesue Christ. Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoYeable, alwaye abounding
in the work of the Lnrd, forasmuch as ye know that your Jabour is not in vain in the Lord,"-

1 Oorinlhl&DR n. 55-58,·

.

is little fear that the minister of so large a flock as this will ever forget that
man is mortal. Rarely a week elapses in which he is not ea.lied to the tomb. Were it in
his power to bury all those of the congregation who depart this life, he would have
to make !I sorrowful journey two or three times every week to the cemetery. Where
men are massed in such numbers, we not only believe in mortality, but we see it.
We hear the funeral knell, like the striking of the clock, so habitually, that we can
never meet together without there having been some death during the interval of
our weekly services. We never come up to the house of God on any one Sabbath
the same company that assembled on the last preceding it. The mower has always
work in this pasture; the great gleaner has some ears of corn to gather in this
· harvest-field every week; and we have to remember, every time we assemble in this
house, that some who were with us before have crossed the flood and entered into
their rest.
But, my dear friends, there is a danger Jest you should forget it, lest you in your
families, in your social sphere, not being able to take a glimpse over so large a company as this, should, if your children have been spared to yon, if your house have
been unvisited by death, for this last nineteen or twenty years, begin to think that
you have an immunity given to you, that you will never come to the grave, that
death ma.y arrest others, but that you sit alone in some privileged security and shall
see no sorrow; that the arrows may fly and strike on the right hand and on the
left, but that yon shall walk invulnerable amongst the dead, amidst their graves.
It is well, therefore, in order to cool the hot blood of our youth, and to stir the dull
blood of our age, that we should ofttimes make a journey to the tomb and reflect on
death, jndgment, resurrection, and eternity. In these busy times, when men have
so much ado to live, it may be of much service to them to think how certainly they
must die. 'Tis greatly wise to talk with our last hours. The shroud, the grave,
the mattock, may teach us more of true wisdom than all the learned heads that ever
pondered vain philosophy, or all the lips that ever uttered earth-born science.
Now, I intend to-night, as God the Holy Ghost shall enable me, to address my
text first to believers in Christ, and then briefly to warn those who are as yet not
included in that happy number. I must leave your conscience to judge to which
class yon belong. I fondly hope that no one will be so perverse as to take encouragement that does not belong to him, but that' every man will be wise enough and
honest enough to his own heart to take just that truth which fits his own case, and
lay it home to his conscience and to his heart.
I. Well; then, first of all to believers. We take this text, not with the hope of
exploring it, but skimming the surface with the swallow, rather than diving into its
depths like leviathan.
There are three things on the surface :-A brief but unpara.lleled challenge given
to two dreadful and invincible foes; a glorious pean ot splendid triumph-" Thanks
be to God that giveth us the victory;" and a war charge addressed by a great commander to his soldiers-" Brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord."
A challenge here - a double challenge ! - " 0 Death, where is thy sting P
0 Grave, where is thy victory?" Death, thou skeleton monarch, where is thy
sting? Fleshless rider upon the pale horse, we ask thee where's thy sting P With
No. 49, NBW SERIES,]
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a horrible and ghastly smile, he answers us, " My sting ! Thou bast but to open
thine eyes and see it. And ere lonir I shall make thy flesh quiver with it, when I
send it in even to thy very soul. Where's my sting! Is it no sting to thee to
know that thou must leave everything that thou callest dear on earth, that thine
estates must be left behind thee, that thy broad acres must be all renounced, thy
house$ and thy lands, thy merriments and thine enj'.iyments, thy feastings and thy
riotings-is it nothing to thee that all must be forsaken-the hearth, and everything
that is genial in the family, friendship and all its lovings, the communion of generous hearts; that thou must leave behind thee everything that makes glad the eye
or cheers the ear P For thine eye, when filmed by my finger, no more the landscape, the rugged mountain, or the plain. For thine ear, when I have sealed it in
eternal silence, no more the voice of them to make merry, no more the music or the
choral hymn; thou shalt be deaf for ever when I east thee into the grave. Is it
no sting to thee to leave the enjoyments of the house of God P For thee no more the
OOJP-munion of the body and blood of Christ, for thee no more the glad~ome seasons
when the tribes come up to the house of the Lord with willing footsteps to keep
holy-dar and magnify Him who bath loved them and given himself for them P Is
it no shng to remember that thon must gaze soon, for the last time, upon the cheek
which is now so fair in thy sight; that thou must soon take a. fond last gaze on her
who is the partner of thy life, and that thou must leave everything, taking nothing
with thee, returning to the earth naked as thou earnest from thy mother's womb,
stripped, bereft of everything, a penniless beggar, going back to the vile dust from
whence ye sprung-is there no sting in this P" And then I think I hear the
monster say, "Where's my sting! and ask the grey-beaded whether they do not
already feel the shadow of it as it falls upon them. Their eyes grow weak, the
strong pillars of the house of man begin to fail, the breath comes heavily, the hiµr is
blanched ; now the grasshopper bas become a burden, and the grinders cease because
they are few. Ask me where's my sting! Even the young can feel it, for they
know, if they think at all, that every breath they draw is but a step towards the
tomb, and that their pulses,
'Like muffled drums, are beating
Funenl marchl!8 to the grave.'

Wnere's my sting, indeed!" says Death. "Look to the widow in whose heart my
sting is rankling now. The beloved of her soul bas departed, and she is left to
mourn like a turtle without her mate. A~k the fatherless where'b the sting of
death-dl'iven into the street, received by the cold hand of public charity, and scarce
housed and fed-where's my sting! Ask the weeping child as it looks down into
the coffin upon the dead face of the mother that once toiled and laboured for it, and
cherished and loved it, but has now gone to the place appointed for all living. Aha !
Aha l " saith he, "where's my sting ! Ye have all felt it in the departure of your
best beloved ones, when ye most wished to have them. The State bas felt it. I
smote the fellow to the crowned head and laid him low; I smote again, and took
away the statesman when he had returned from a distant empire laden with the spoils
of many years' experience, and seemed fit to be a pillar in your State. I have made
all men weep; I have with my sting taken away the rich and the mighty, the beautiful and the lovely, the learned, the pious, the good, the benevolent, and I have
taken them away just when the world wanted them the most, till I made good men
say, 'The righteous perish and the godly man <'easeth from the earth.' Ask me
where's my sting!" and he drives onward his white horse of terror and dasheth
from us in disdain.
Ay, Death! but we defy thee still, and though thon ~ast thus vented thy spleen,
we cry to thee again, " Have at thee, Death ! have at thee ! Thou ha8t no sting,
for all thy boast. To beli..vers thou art a. stingless locust now." Hold awhile till
We defy the other tyrant, thy powerful confederate.
~, 0 Grave, where is thy victory P" From its hollow depths the Grave replies,
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" Ask me where's my victory ! Wherefore, 0 foolish son of Adam, dost thou not
Rl!k where is not my victory P From Machpelah to Gethsemane I have had my
splendid triumphs. Onward, from the first age even ttntil now, I have proved to
men that I am victor. Where are my triumphs! Open the soil upon which your
fair world rests, and see if every vault be not :filled with a putrid mass of rotten
mortality. Could ye bring up your fellows from the graves, and pile them above the
sod, there would be so many dead that there would not be room for the living. Yes,
heap them up, heap them up till they make a pyramid higher than the Egyptian
Pharaoh ever reared; ay, pile them up till they outreach the Alps and salute the
morning star witli their dread heights of rottenness ! Where's my victory ! Ask
every howling tempest as it drives the ship like a cockle-shell before it, ask every
sunken rock and reef and ice-bonnd shore where's my victory ! Ask the battle-field
of yesterday, all gory wHh blood shed by a brother's hand, where sons of AngloSaxon mothel"!! lie upon the plains of their own country, slain by their own brother's
hand! Where's my victory ! From Waterloo go back to Trafalgar ; stretch your
wings and fly to ancient times, to Salamis and Marathon, or farther back still ; speak
ye of all that Sennacherib did, and the mighty host that went before him, when he
smote the loins of kings and slew hecatombs of their subjects in an hour. Where's
my victory ! There is not a spot of ground but feels it, there is not an age but must
testify thereunto. My victory," saith he; "look at yonder lovely nook, where birds
are singing and sweet flowers up-springing from the evergreen sod. Ye will say,
' Death bath never been here.' But what mean those hillocks bound with the brown
bramble P I have been here, and here keep I my place. Look yonder where the
white stones stand up like the very teeth of death, and see how I have devoured my
thousands, and from yonder busy city they bring them out by scores each day and
lay them in the tomb; and ye ask me where's my victory! Why, ye are every one
of ye captives of my perpetual triumphing; ye are marching on, each one of ye,
downward to my jaws. Go whither ye may, ye are always coming down to my
doors, and I shall shut rny gates upon ye, every one of ye. Strong and healthy,
mighty men, men of strong and brawny arm, men of massive intellect, men whose
limbs totter not though ye bear mighty burdens, I will one of these days receive
you, helpless as little children, and ye shall lie in your white cerements and in your
wooden case, and I shall then prove to yon and to the world together where my
victory is." And the Grave shuts its yawning mouth and all is still save where the
voice of faith, looking down upon the dry bones and belitving that they shall yet live,
cries, " Despite all thy vaunt, and all thy braggart, thy boastings are as hollow as
thyself. Where is thy victory ? We will prove thee yet, 0 desperate Grave ! Thon
hast no triumphs. Our Lord, Jehovah's \Jhrist, the Resurrection-He bath broken
ope thy portals, and made a passage wide for all believers, through thy territories,
to the Land of Promise. What though' An angel's arm ean't Sl'atcn me from the !Q"ave,
Legions of angels can', coi,ftue me there.'"

Turn thee now, 0 believer! survey the triumph. " The sting of death
is sin.'' Through Jesus Christ that is forgiven. " The strength of sin is the law.''
Through Christ Jesus that has ceased tu thunder, for it has been fulfilled and has
become our friend. Therefore, "thanks be unto God which giveth us the victory
throuo-h Jesu~ Christ our Lord." Prepare ye then the voice of joyous thanksgiving.
make ~eady your triumphal hymn. Deat.h, 'tis now we triumph over thee ; thou hast
spoken and we will speak and answer thee to thy face. Death has no sting to a
believe;. Once death was the penalty of sin ; sin being forgiven, the penalty
ceaseth and Christians do not die now as a punishment for their sin, but they die
that th;y may be prepared to live. They are unclothed that they may be clothed
upon with tbat ~onse which is from peaven. Th~y leav~ the te~ement of clay th~t
they may inherit the eternal mansion. There 1s no shng leR 1n thee, 0 Death, m
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thyself. As for all thou canst tell us of aches and pains and groans, we know that
all these things work together for our good. As for what thou tellest us of thy
gloom and of thy horror, we believe in nothing that thou sayest; for if Christ be with
us, since there is no sin now as the cause of death, we will walk through the valley
of the shadow of death and fear no evil." And, Death, as thou hast lost thy sting in
thyself, so thou hast lost thy sting as to all that we lose by thee. Thon tellest us
that v.e lose the sights of earth, but, skeleton king, we gain the sights of heaven.
What are the landscapes of this dusky world compared wit.h the azure skies, the
lakes of crystal, and the plains of everlasting green in glory P What are the cities
of this world, wander where we will; the fairy cities of the East, what are they all
compared with Jerusalem, the golden city, the pearly-gated, whose walls are jasper,
whose paving-stones are laid with fair colours P Lose by losing earth ! Surely in
gaining heaven the loss is all forgotten l Thou sayest our ears are closed ; it is not
so; they are opened to hear the seraph's hymn and music-how awful, how sublime,
how beautiful-of cherubim ? Thou sayest we leave behind us wealth and wit and
friends. Fool that thou art, 'tis wealth we gain, and all is dross we leave behind ;
and as for friends, we have as many-yea, and many more-and they are better too
than those we leave on earth. We have beloved ones that have crossed the flood,
and at their head we have One who is better to us than ten thousand friends, the
Chief among Ten Thousand, the Altogether Lovely. .As for all that thou canst take
away, take it, :md welcome death, since the joy which shall be revealed in us is an
exceeding and eternal weight of glory. This far surpasseth the light affliction
of losing all that earth can give; Death, we tell thee again that thy sting is
taken away as to the friends we have lost. 'Jhe widow, weeping, tells thee
that she does not feel thy sting, for her husband is in heaven, and she is
following him as speedily as time can carry her. The mother tells thee, Death,
that through grace thou hast no sting in her thoughts concerning her infants.
She is tbe mother of angels ; she rejoices to know that at her breast there once did
hang immortal spirits that now behold the Saviour's face; and we say to thee, Death,
concerning all beloved ones who have gone, that we rejoice over them, and would not
" Br~ak their pl&eid sleep,
Nor Jure them rrom their home above,"

We devoutly thank the Father of spirits, who has safely housed them beyond fear of
damage and brought them to the desired haven where no rough wind or storm, or
tempestuous wave, shall ever rock their keel again. '' Blessed," we say, as we
repeat the voice from heaven, "blessed are the dead that die in the Lord;" and that
voice from heaven responds again, in tones articulate," Yea, saith the Spirit, for
they cease from their labours, and their works do follow them."
"Thus briichter hopes, that ,re not dreams,
Their iigbt around the spirit sbed;
.A1>d heaven itself breaks out in 11:leams
or glory, round the dying bed,"

Death, thou hast no sting-thy pains are loosed. What though thy face be pal~,
thy shadow dark as thou flittest across the chamber ! What though frail nature
shrink and shudder at thy dart! Kind Jesus, help us-we cling to thee, and all
our spirit bravely cries, in calm defiance, lively faith, and holy rapture-" O Death,
where is thy sting P"
As for the grave, dear brothers and sisters, let us answer its foul-mouthed boast.
!ngs. We tell the grave that it has no victory in itself. 'Tis true we shall sleep in
it, but we sleep as victord ; we hear the shout of triumph, and we lie down as
wa~riors taking their rest, not as vanquished ones. Christ bath made the tomb,
whmh was once a pri~on, to become a place for the bodies of his saints; he bath made
the.tomb his royal closet, where he bids his beloved lay aside the dmky garments of
th1nr w~rk-days till they shall be cleansed and made meet to be the garments of his
everlasting holydays in heaven. 0 Grave, when thou dost encompass our bodies thou
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art thyself defeated-thou art our servant; call us not thy slaves; we conquer ere
we come to nestle in thy bosom. 0, Grave, we have lost nothing but the like of
that we committed to thy keeping when we placed the slumbering forms of friends
we dearly loved to lodge within thy arms. Their relics are there, but they are in
heaven ; their corruption is there, but the earnest of their resurrection is on high,
and that which lives in deathless immortality is above. There they lie, for flesh and
blood have sin ; there let them lie, for flesh and blood must be purified; but they
shall live, and we tell thee, Grave, that when the trumpet sounds thou must give
back our friends to us, ten times more dear than they were when with hollow sound
of" Dust to dost and ashes to ashes" we laid them in thy cold embrace. Thou hast no
victory, 'tis but a temporary triumph; thou must give back thy prey. Talkest
thou of corruption; what is it but as the fuller's bath wherein the body li,s till it ha
made of purest white ? Speakest thou of cold vaults, darkness, and damp ; what
are all these but fit accompaniments of the process in which corruption should become
incorruption and the mortal immortality P We smile at all thy horrors, we salute
thee rather as the place where we shall take repose awhile than as the dungeon of
our souls' imprisonment, 0 Death, where is thy sting P O Grave, where is thy
victory P
I wish I could set these matters to-night in language such as Christmas Evans
would have used when in bis glowing moments. This is a right glowing theme,
that might make a dumb man speak, and might summon the ears of the deaf to
listen. Christ bath vanquished death by dying. He bath disrobed the grave of its
triumphal garments by himself wearing its cerements. He consecrated the sepulchre
by slumbering in its dark recess. Death is the destroying angel now no
more, the tomb no. more a charnel house. Behold, as Samson carried the gates
of Gaza to the top of Hebron, doors, posts, bars and all, so bath Christ carried the
gates of death to the top of heaven's hill, posts, and bars, and all ; and all the legion
of hell cannot bring back the trophies which our Samson has rent away. Bound
himself once with cords by his own brethren, he snapped them as though they were
green withs, and heaps upon heaps he has l11id his enemies dead at his feet ; and sin
and death, and hell, all are vanquished by the Man that once was bound, but
who now binds captivity and leads it captive. Sing unto him, ye spirits that are
redeemed before the throne ; lift up your hallelujahs, clap your wings, now sweep
your harps and say, "All hail! thou vanquisher of death, thou destroyer of the
grave !" and let the echo reverberate to the lowest depths of bell, and let the fiends bite
their fire-tormented tongues and gnash their teeth in vaia, whilst that song is echoed
in notes like these, " 0 Death, where is thy sting ? 0 Grave, where is thy victory?"
Hark now! 0 hark ! •heed the war charge of our Great Captain. " Therefore,
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord." Alas for the embattled hosts of God's elect, if thou, 0 Death ! didst seal
the dispatch from the gory field of battle, and thou, 0 Grave! didst hollow out the
niche where the warrior should receive in holy fane its honourable due ! Nay, nay," if in
this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable." "fwere a
troublous and a toilsome thing to be steadfast if there were no reward. Christian men
and women, to you is this word of admonition given. Inasmuch as you shall not die
but live, inasmuch as you are the heirs of immortality and life, Christ bids you this
day be steadfast. Be steadfast in your doctrine. Hold the truth, and especially the
solemn truth of resurrection; bold this firmly, as with an iron grip. Be ye stead.
fast in holiness; let nothing move you; stand to the right. Remember, if the earth
reels your band is on the stars, and therefore yon will not lose your hold. Be ye
steadfast in your profession ; blush not, hide not your candle under a bushel. The
glory that is to be revealed will ma.ke you good amends for all the shame and contumely that the reproach of Christ may bring upon you, Be -ye steadfast in every.
thing that is a matter of faith to. you-steadfast. i~ your firm belief of Christ's
redemption of your souls- steadfast m the full conviction that ye are the adopted
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children of your heavonly Father-steadfast in your continual peneverance in sanctification, that you may be :IHted for the embrace of your Lord. Be ye steadfast like
mountains that never move, like the hidden pillars of granite on whfoh, though
eye bath never seen,. this large globe resteth ; like those under-lying rocks which
bear up all the deep soil, be ye everlastingly steadfast. Temptation will come,
"be ye unmoveable." Like cedars rocked in the st-Orm, hut never uprooted,
like lightholl8es against which the huge waves dash, end over which the mountains of foam will leap, be ye bright in testimony, but never stirred in stead~
fastness.
Like some peak that glitters in the sun, and anon is shivered
in the lightning, yet still standeth looking up to the next storm. and defying
the next blow, so" beye unmoYeable." As the anvil to the stroke of the hammer, so
bear ye persecution, affliction, temptation ; let none of these things move you, neither
count your life dear unto yon. Immortality! be that your watchword, as ye stand
in yollr ranks while the shot are flying, when the foe are advancing, when ye are
bidden not to advanee, but to stand still-" having done done all to stand"-be this
your reflection," your life is hid with Christ in God." That immortalit.y shall make
amends for alL your pain and suffering here. That resurrection shall restore all you
seem to lose in the fray.
Be ye " always abounding in the work of the Lord." Be ye working here,
and there, at home and abroad, in the· morning, when the first ruddy streak
paints the brow of the young dawn; at noon-day, when the hot 8Un pours out
its lavish floods of light; at evontide, when the birds are going to their rest; and at
midnight, if there be a fiillen sister who at no other hour can be reached. " In the
morning sow thy seed, and in the eveEing withhold not thy hand."
" With a heart for any strife," be first and foremOllt in every conflict; dash in at
every &kirmish, and be in thy rank at every decisive struggle. Hide not thy face from
shame and spitting, tnrn not back from labour or from scorn; " in the sweat of thy
face thou shalt eat bread" on earth, but that bread which thou eatest in heaven, so
gloriously lt'on by the grll(!e of God, shall be all the sweeter for the sweat that was
laYished upon it. " Always abounding in the work of the L{lt'd." But I hear some of
yon ny, "Well, hut to what end, to what end P" "Ah!" says one young man," I
have been steadfast and unmoveable, and I have lost my situation. Instead of being
prospered by it, I have suffered loss." There is another and a better land ; thy
wrongs 8hall be righted there. Think thou of the rest which remaineth for the
people of God. "Ah!" says a mother, "but I trained up my little child, and she
just began to gladden my heart with her first prayer, and then she died." Refrain
thine eyes from weeping, for thy work shall he rewarded, saith the Lord. She lives
a better life than she could have lived with thee. And I, too, I may say that I see
many brought to Christ, and what P-tbey die. And in the college, out of our small
numbers, two men have we trained for the ministry, and little ministry did they ever
exerci8e, for they fell asleep in Christ-one while yet a student, and the other while he
had but departed from ns a few months. Well, but what of all this ? They live :
we trained them for the skies and made them choristers for eternity. Our work is
not lost; we must be steadfast, always abounding in God'e work while here. It
seems to me that this is the end for which the Sunday-school teacher, the mother,
the father, the minister sliould always, be looking. What does the farmer look for?
Is he content when he sees the corn turning yellow to say, "How fine it stands!
What a good harvest there is!" No, no, he never thinks he has his harvest till they
shout the " Harvest Home." So we i,hould think our work never is rewarded to the
full till souls, Eaved through our means, get to heaven, and until we get there to
meet them there. I look on some dear brethren here who I have no doubt look for
~any soul~ to meet them at the gates of Paradise, and I can cast my eye over a
sister her~ ~nd there in this Church highly hono1JFed of God, sisters !~at will have
young sp1r1ts to meet them at heaven's gate and salute them as spmtuaUy their
mothers i:n Israel. Happy, happy we, who, when we clap our wings to heaven shall

.
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hear a band behind us, and when we turn our heads, wondering who these are, shall

Ji.ear .them say, " Thou didst bring me to Christ ; thou didst teach me his blessed
name ; thou didst rescue me from sin and vice ; thou hast led me along the golden
shining path to heaven, and here I am, to share thy bliss for ever." Brethren, ~here
is another and a better land; "therefore be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in
the Lord." Ye know it.
We will pause a minute, and then use our text for a very short time indeed for the
-Other part of the congregation.
II. Where Are they P Where shall I point my finger P Whither .shall I preseµt
my gazer Here-there-they are mingled everywhere, in almost ei"eey pew.
Here we have men and women who do not lov.e Christ, .who have not passed from
~eath unto life-in these aisles and in these pews. Strangers, f'Y, and those that
-hear ns every Sabbath-day too, to our pain and grief; hundreds, hundreds, hundreds
that are still enemies to God, and in the gall of bitterness. Hear me, then, hear me!
'.'.lb you death has a Rting. It will sting you in death; it will-plague JOU on your
pillow; it will make you toss your aching h~ and make yoiµ- heart ~lp.itate w. ith a
huge unutterable dread, You .shall feel the sting, and yolµ' friends shall see you feel
it iIL those dread expreesions of 11.wful gloom which shall be wil;h yon on the bed of
death. And there will be a sting after death !-after death! a sting the mo:ipent
yon are dead. Summoned before your God, ye slwll hear your ,sentence--,-a s~ing in
.judgment when the body shall rise from the grave.to h.avei~ ilentence aud to feelits
woe, and then there will be a sting for ever and for ever, i11 the seoo_nd 4eath~for
.eirer and for ever. Is there any man here who can,measure th~-eternity, eternity,
et.ernity P Who can tell its everlasting yea1'B ! An!l yet all the while there .shall be
•a sting in death, and sneh a sting, and· sll!lh a terror, and sueh a misery, and snc}l a
torment, as only they can know who have begun to feel it, and~en they know it not,
,for still it is for ever and for ever, when twice ten thousand thousand years have gone
..-for ever and for ever still ! There is a sting .in Death to 9au, and tbere will be a
:rietory in the Grave over you, for the Grave ~hall devour you; and when you wake ·'lip
6-om it again it shall not be to newness of life, it shall not be in the image of the
.second Adam, but in the image of the first, and perhaps in the image of the fiirJ!t
Adam in 11.11 the decay and loathsomeness into which death had passed him. I know
•not in what form the wicked dead shall rise; it may be they sball even in tlulir
bodies be the objects of everlasting contempt, devoured by the worm that neV01' diQj;i,
. perhaps literally in their very flesh, 0 my hearers, if these things be b'ue, it is time
that we woke up, it is time ·that saints woke up to try and briug you to Christ; ,it
is high time that you also woke up out of slumber. " It is an awful thing to fall
into the band of the living God, for God, even our God, is a consuming fire." Are
you ready to meet God ? Are JOU ready for jmlgment? Can yon confront tb.e
.Judge P Who among yoµ can dwell with everlasting burnings, or abide with the
-devouring flames? Do you shudder P Do yon say, <I Great God, save us from our
sin P" The path is easy, the path is open; God willeth not the death of a -sinner,
but had rather that he should turn unto him and live. Believe in t.be Lord JeillJS
Christ, and thou shalt be saved. .Trtl8t Jesus now and you are saved. Death bas
.J.oet its sting in that moment, and the Grave i~ victory. We said tbis morning in
our simple discourse, " Repent and believe the Gospel." 'lhis is the sum of tb.e
Gospel, to repent and to know Christ. 0 that the Spirit of God may lead every 9ge
in this assembly so to do at this very hour, and th;in ye cau walk over your graves
without a fear, and descend into them without dread; for ye shall come up out .of
them with triumph ; ye shall ascend to heaven with glory, and so shall ye be for ever
with the Lord. The Lord add bis own blessing for Jesus Christ'il sake. Amen.
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CHILDREN'S COMPLAINTS AND GROWN-UP PEOPLE'S TROUBLES.
Notes of a Week Day Ltcture,
llY BEY, WILDON CARR, NJIWC.A.STLJl•Ul'ON•TYNB.

" That non: an should be moved by these afflictions; tor yourselves know that we are appointed
therellllto."-1 Tpeas. iii. 3.
THEBE is sound philosophy in that old adage, " What can't be avoided must be
endured.'' We learnt some lessons in our childhood which 'twere pity we should
ever forget in riper years. Among the childish things ye put away in manly age, be
wise to treasure one. Solomon, with all bis wisdom, stored up to life's latest day
" the prophecy that bis mother taught him."
I will tell you a common story. There were two little boys laid up sick and ill in the
nursery. Both of them had the same medicine to take. One cried and screamed,
kicked and vapoured, while the nasty powder was mixed in a spoon. The other, with
a grievous face, silently looked on. Yresently the nurse drew near to the cot of the
latter, and his little open mouth received it all ; then he quietly composed himself
and fell asleep. She came with many a coaxing word to the other little crib. But
her patient 'renewed his strong resistance, emptied the contents of the spoon upon his
dress. More sickened with the sickly smell, he had to wait till 9nother portion was
prepared. That be swallowed not till his face was all besmeared, and his nose fnll
of the odour. As a natural result he was uneasy all night.
The prophecy that my mother taught me was homely but wholesome. She
counselled us " to take medicine with fortitude ; never to scratch a sore place, and
by no means to irritate a wound. For (said she) patience and low diet are prescriptions about which doctors never differ.''
Now if you will look into the chapter that precedes my text, 1 Thess. ii. 7, you
will find the Apostle says-" We were gentle among yon, even as a nuraecherisheth
her children," Divine wisdom, while it expounds the mystic oracles of heaven,
borrows metaphor from the works of God in nature, and casts a glance now and then
at the sayings and doings of the busy world around ; nor does it disdain to draw
maxims from old women, and give examples from little children. The Bible is everybody's book; and everybody may there find in his own language, and in the circum1tances by which he is surrounded, the wonderful revelation of God.
The appointment you are of conrse, every one of you, familiar with. Yourselves know that we are appointed unto afflictions in the world. As all children are
subject to colds and fevers and inflammations sometimes, it would be ridiculous for
any of us to make an extraordinary fuss about it. Well! do you think that God's
children have not their ailments P To be sure they have. And the ministers of
Christ's Gospel would be most unfeeling creatures, if they refused with all gentleness
to do the kind office of nurse among them.
Let me give you an account of some of the common ailments of God's
little children. They lose their appetite; they grow peevish and whining; they
have strange dreams; and they talk incoherently,
·
Ah! says one, I do not feed under the word. The sermon is all very well. But
I do not profit by it. I used to enjoy the ministry very much. But now it seems
as if there were never a bit I could relish. We have known .some inexperienced
ministers who grow angry directly. They would say, "This is a cruel reflection
upon me.'' There are others who know instinctively that the poor children are out
of order, It was in Elihu's description of a convicted sinner, " His life abhorreth
~read and his soul dainty meat" (Job ·xxxiii; 20).. And David paints the backslider in
likbe manner. "Their soul abhorretb all manner of meat, and they draw near unto
t e gate~ of death" (Psalm evil. 18).
Now it is in full accordance with the spiritual instincts of God's children that
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Mey i/,,ould desire the sincere milk of the word, tnu.t tney may grow thereby. And
yet there is a mark of infirmity by no means uncommon among the flock, when the
beloved children of God have no relish for anything. They think perhaps that the
bread is too plain. Oh ! if it were served up with the daintiness of some choice old
divine, then they could rejoice in their portion. Or, if it were a little mare simple,
and not so highly garnished, then they could find a sweet relish. Ah, ·oo ! In vain
we strive to feed those whose appetites fail. Sick at heart of some malady- or other,
we may wait with patience till Fatherly chastisement has restored a healthy tone to
them. And then "the Gospel," were it from the lips of the rudest sons of toil;
would be always sweet and refreshing.
A peevish and whining _temper is not unfrequently found among the little ones of
the flock. And this bespeaks a sickly condition. There is a remarkable passage in
1 Cor. iii. 1-3. The Apostle is speaking unto babes in Christ. With much
tenderness he talks of feeding them with milk and not with meat. Yet it is curious
how he mingles censure with his sympathy. "For ye are yet carnal. For whereas
there is among you envying and strife and divisions ; are ye not carnal and walk as
men?" Here is a change of figure. Looked at as" spiritual," they are" babes,"
:But looked at as having much that was not spiritual in their character, their infancy
in grace bespeaks the vigour of th11 old nature. Fretfulness bespeaks a weak con•
stitution. Let the murmuring children then be rebuked with tenderness.
Yon may notice again the strange dreams that haunt the imagination of God's
little children when they are sick at heart. They will pot strange interpretations
upon the most ordinary providences. Manoah saw the angel of God in answer to
his prayer, and communed with the angel concerning the matter for which he had
supplicated the Lord, And yet his imagination conjured up evil. He brooded over
the token of mercy as an omen of death (Judges xiii. 8-22). Hezekiah lay on his
sick bed, and dreamed of God as a lion that was bent on breaking his bones. How
many grievous doubts and apprehensions of God's little ones come upon them thus !
They are as children starting in their sleep, and disturbed by bugbears.
And then, how incoherently the little ones talk when their minds are disordered.
Like Jeremiah, when he said, "My strength and my hope is perished from the
Lord" (Lam, iii. 17). Oh, brethren ! I have known children to fight with chairs
and tables, and throw their toys about in a passion when they have been a little
feverish. And so have I known God's children-for they are yet carnal-fight with
the ministers, the members, the deacons, and talk violently against them all ; when
the disorder has been in their own brains.
Beloved, I would admonish you all to patience. And I would say to myself, and
to all my brethren who take oversight in the Church, You must hear this with a
little family. We ourselves are appointed thereunto.
.
And yet I will venture to hope that you are not all babies, and some of you at least
have put away such childish things. Still let me warn you that there are other
troubles incident to life. They belong to me~ of full age. And I am anxious to
warn yon, for yourselves know that we are appomted thereunto.
I change, then, from the nursery of your childhood to the scenes of your labour
and conflict. We must have losses and crosses. I have noticed that when young
men first set up in business, they generally think on the outset of the sorest way to
make a fortune, After a while they sober down, and their thoughts are steadily
bent upon making a livelihood. They are thwarted here and there with one mishap
and another, till they find out the difference between the schemes of their own brain
and the plod of honest labour, and the limits of reasonable enterprise,
It is much the same in our spiritual experience. Wken we meditate upon the
triumpns of tne Gospel in tne first century, we are apt to think of the Gospel
chariot as rolling on with a glorious speed; as though it travelled, like the planets,
in its own orbit. Bat when we come to read the Acts and Epistles of the Apostles,
we find that the winds were often contrary, the roa ls were always rou_;h, and some•
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times blocked up. Their purposes were many times frustrated ; and Satan hindered.
them,
.
Think not, dear friends, that spiritnal progress is to be accomplished without the
manifold cares and worries which demand incessant watchfulness and unwearying per,.
severance. I am sure some of you appear to have laid down the oars with the foolish
thought that you can float to heaven in a day-dream. If you were as careless of
your shops as you are of the sanctuary, your business would soon go to wreck. You.
indulge in habitual lethargy, and when you wake up you cry with indignation,
" Things ought to be done. It is a great shame they are not." Then you compo!!*
yourselves to sleep again.
Persecution is another thing to which we are appointed. If you set up in bn11iness
in a new neighbour.hood, and don't succeed, your friends will tell you that it was
ridiculous ever to attempt it. But if you do succeed, a. rival will be sure to start.
next door, with every effort that ingenuity can invent to supplant yon. It would be
strange for a Christian if he bad no adversaries. And mind you that our adversaries
generally start up from a quarter we least expect them ; and they wound our i,pirits
in a way we had never reckoned upon. " Perils among false brethren " are still
written among the easualties to which we are all exposed.
Discouragements of a tedious kind will fall to our lot in the catalogue of human
ills. The vessel lays becalmed ; the trade becomes stagnant ; the heart grows
weary, And do yon suppose that in our Christian life we stand exempt from this ?
When we read that " the walls qf Jerusalem were built in troublous times," we think
oheer1nlly of the fact that they were built at all. And when we read that the
builders laboured with sword in one hand and trowel in the other, our hearts
kindle sympathy with their patriotic zeal (Neh. iv.) But 0, when we read, "Then
ceased the work of the Honse of God, which is at Jerusalem," the gloom is intense,
the experience itself well-nigh insupportable.
" Temptation" is sure to befal you. Pray against it; yet do not be surprised at
it. Resist it. There are ordinary temptations incident to daily life against which
you had need ever to guard as a shopkeeper does against spurious coi-n. And
there are extraordinary temptations which come upon the soul, generally either
under the pressure of trouble, or else in the times of dead calm, to which I have
alluded.
Let me point out one coincidence here which I have often marked. In the world,
I have known many a young man of active mind, and energetic disposition, who;
in times when his regular business was dull, would turn aside to some speculation,
which almost invariably proved his ruin. In the church I have known many a member,
of repute for superior intelligence, who, when the tide of his comforts ran low, and his
soul had little experience of joy, would turn from the pure simplicity of the Gospel to
follow the fa..cinations of some popular orator, or to dive into some mystic heresies.
Thus thinking themselves to be wise, they become fools. And if they have been
presently restored, it has been with such terrible discipline as hath made them go
softly all their years in the bitterness of their souls.
Let us now lay to heart his Divine counsel-'' That no man should be moved by
these afflictions." Upon these words I could build four exhortations.
Be not moved from the stedfastness of the faith. The things that ye have heard
and learned concerning the fundamental· doctrines of the Gospel are in no degi:eec
invalidated by the chequered experi..nces of the Christian, " Grace " is grace still,
when we are overwhelmed with afflictions. The "election" holds good when the,
many swerve from the truth, and when the faith of some is overthrown. "Never.
theless the foundation of God standeth sure having this seal the Lord knoweth
th~m that are liis" (2 Tim, ii. 17-19). Th; more ye see of" the removing of those
thil!gs ,!hat are shaken as of things that are made," the stronger let your confidence
be m those thiDgs that cannot be shaken," It is, not the Gospel but ourselves.
that are on trial
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O 'tis pitiful to hear the growlinge of those who once joined with those that
keep holy-day. I could embellish my lecture wUb portraits. I could give you the
1\ill length figure of more thau one wh8 used to be members of the United Presbyterian Church, and others who used to be members of the Baptist Church, and the
group would multiply. But what need P The faces of the men are familiar to yon as yoli
walk the streets. Their sentiments are changed, and their morals are not improved.

But tley went out from '11,S because they were not of UB.

Be not moved from the love of the brotherhood. Misanthropy if a disease of
the mind; and no apology will ever extenuate the man or woman who found&
u.nive-rsal bitterness upon a sense of in-ivate and personal wrongs. " .,H., sir J"
exclaims one, "you have not had so deep an emperi-ence as I ha11e, or '!JOII, would
lave done with the janglings of all sects!" So says a man who has retired-not
to the sweetness of his own meditations, but to the sourness of bis own thoughts ;
while his breast has become the reservoir of all the evil passions he so vigorously
disclaims. We are called to love the brotherhood, beca.use we are brethren ourselves.
To fail in this, would be to disprove our own relationship.
Be not movedfrom the cheerful diseharge of Christian duties. If it were
possible for hardships, toils, and unrequited love to have shaken the constancy of the
Apostles, they had shrunk back full many a time from their holy mission. "It is a
t'Jiank1es, o.f!iee," says one," I almost think of giving it up." Don't, brotherdon't. "'l'his is thankworthy, if a man for con.science toward God endure grief,
suff'ering wrongfully" (1 Pet. ii. 19). Not many weeks ago I admonished you-" If
thou faint in the day of adverJ1ity, thy strength is small." We are appointed there~ .(Prov. xxiv, 10) ; therefore, if we are moved by any afflictions, we abide not
Jiktt,~ld, but we pass away as worthless dross.
·
, . R,-,not moved from an unshaken reliance upon God in all things, You cannot
~ r e God's grace in your bushel; you cannot we~h God's justice in the wales
~ .your judgment; you cannot span his providence with your little compass; nor
ean you descry his purposes till theda.y of the Lord shall reveal them. Therefore, be
ateadf88t, immova.ble.
And consider this, that yon are appointed to these afflictions by the same Decree
that bath ordained unto eternal life all those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Your faith in him is the assurance of your salvation.

tsza:IS anb- Ja:irtrz .on '!leligianz Jttbitds.
THE FATHER'S HOUSE AND ITS
TRUE GLORY.
llY THE REV. W. P. llALFERN,
Author of'-' Lessons from Jesus.',.
" He shall be for a glorious throne to his Father's
house,"-r.a.iah xxii, 23.

through the Great Exhibition
some months ago, and gazing upon that
beautiful house, and all the various and
wonderful treasures of human skill and industry brought together from every clime,
we could not help thinking tha.t a.fter all
the fair palace was but a strangely beautiful,
gorgeous, and illahora.ted comment on t.he
vanity of human greatness. Well, we
thought, thee is tbe bright temple of industry, and here are the oostly trell,l!ures of
PASSING

a.rt in boundless 'profusion, lying .side by
side; but where nowisthepresiding genim
of the pla.ce-where is the mast.er-mind
tha.t originated the whole ? Alas, the Prinoe
is gone! He is not here either to give ot
receive glory from his fair work. Through
the darkness oftheserefleotions light brokeforth as the words came, "And he shall be
for a glorious throne to hisFa.ther'shouse."
There is one then whose throne 11hall never
be va.ca.nt, whose house shall never lose its
glory by his absence or death. The Christian will say, Yes, blessed be God, Jesus, the
Kini:: of kings," abidetb. for ever!"
·
We need not sa,y that the immediate reference of the t;ext is to Elia.kim, the son of
liilkiah ; and we do not :mean to affiJ1n
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that this ancient worthy is to be viewed as
a. type of Christ; but we do think that in
many respects his wise and upright administration ma.y be viewed as beautifully
illustrative of the kingly reign and government of our Lord and Saviour. Let us
inquire then in what respect the throne of
Christ is a glorious throne to his Father's
house or Church. It is a glorious throne
as it is1. A throne of absolute and universal
dominion. The universe is not throneless,
although reason looking out through the
mere window of facts may sometimes be
sorely tempted to think so; however ruined
and broken and desolate this huge house in
whicb. we dwell may appear,-however its
windows may be darkened, and strange
soimds may often affright us as the wild
winds of suffering, oppression, sorrow, and
war, moan and howl t1round it, t10d we like
frightened children wander through its
winding passages, and vast but often cold
and silent halls,-there is a. throne in it, a.nd
there is still abundant signs a.nd evidences
to be seen by the observant little ones tha.t
it is the residence of a. King, of one who is
as a glorious throne to his. Father's house.
Yes, however intricate and tangled the web
of human affairs, a kingly hand still grasps
each thread, and is working out the purposes of a royal, wise, a.nd kingly hea.rt.
Storms ma.y beat upon the Church a.nd
threaten to destroy it, but there is ever one
in the storm who mm control it. Nations
ma.y rise up against the truth, and, warring
with ea.eh other, and full of fury, refuse to
acknowledge a.ny other authority than that
which is from beneath-but still the Captain of-Sa1va.tion has all these raging hosts
,in hand, and sw11.vs them according to the
dictates of his own will. In this grea.t truth
the Church of old wa.s called upon to rejoice: " The Lord reigneth, let the people
be glad ;" and well she ma.y, for in his
reign the Church is secure. There is no
spot in the universe where the throne of
Christ is not, a.nd hence no spot where the
Church is without shelter. In this fact,
too, we have also the virtual salvation ofall
the redeemed-" As thou ha.st given him
power o~er a.11 flesh, that he should give
0
t:ei"~;'1 hfe to as many as thou ha.st given
-him. Is the present and everlasting salva-

tion of the elect fa.mily of heaven and earth
a glorious consummatior;i ? then how glorious is that kingly authority and power
which ensures it!
2. Sovereignty.-Many shrink back affrighted from this term, and see but little
glory in it. To them it is a word of bitter
controversy, da.rkness, and terror; and
truly, this word, as applied to many of our
fellow-creatures, a.nd especially to many of
the princes and potenta.tes of the earth, is
but the symbol of petty tyranny, cruelty,
frand,oppression, and wrong; but we should
remember that when we read this word,
written as it is in letters of light upon his
throne, which is spoken of as a. glorious
throne, its true meaning and significance
are to be found in the character and perfections of him who occupies that throne, a.nd of
whom it is written tha.t he is holy and just
and true. Though men may fight against
Divine sovereignty, and quarrel with that
in Go1 which they exercise themselves, the
will of Christ is still supreme in the universe, and he does and sha.11 reign until all
his enemies are beneath his feet. Upon his
throne still is written, " It is not of him
that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but
of God that showeth mercy;"-" I will work
and none shall hinder;"-"No ma.n can
come unto me except the Father, which has
sent me, draw him." The Divine sove.
reignty which these pa.ssages present to the
Christia.n's eye hurl$ forth no penal ma.ndate, nor belches forth consuming fire ;-it
has no curse; it buildi no hell; it binds
no soul in ada.mantine chains of wrath;
but O ! the sweet and holy words H bre:i.thes
upon the contrite hea.rt, how full of mercy,
purity, and peace ! how many the chains
it breaks ! how bright the light it brings!
how fair the house it builds above ! Divine
Sovereignty! Why,it is as soft a.ndfertilizing
as the descending dew, a.nd loving and gentle
a.s a little child upon its mother's breast;
a. thing of love, tha.t steals our hea.rts before
we a.re aware; a. thing of light that shows
the brightness of a Saviour's face and brings
our hearts to rest in him, and feet to follow
in his steps; a thing of strength t~at holds
the humble Christian fast, and will not let
him go until he sees his Father's fa.ce above.
3. Jlighteoumess.-It is one thing for God
to have his reasons, another thing for him to
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make them known to us. The Divine sovemitre of holiness to the Lord, which onoe
reignty which works so beneficently, and he wore, and which never left his sacred
gives such brightness and beauty to his temples, even when encircled by thoms,and
throne in the believer's eye, &ppears to us
which gave him his right and title to his
io transcend reason, while we exclaim with royal seat.
the .Apostle, "0 the depths!" but of this
The righteousness of this throne, too,
we are sure, that even it has its root in
extends not only to our redemption, but
righteousness. For thus it is written:
sanctification. Yes, the Priest who pardons
"Behold a. King shall reign in righteous- us is the King who reigns within us, and
ness." These words may well excite aston- throws forth the divine meaning and beauty
ishment; but in Christ we have a King of his life into ours.
in whom they have been and are
Providence also owns the righteous inbeing literally fulfilled, for he is empha.tifl.uence of this throne. Christian, thy
cally the Righteous One. Here, however, home for a time may be poor, but never dewe musi lea.rn to distinguish: the throne solate, for it is the place of a throne,-and
of Christ is not built upon a.ny one, nor
all thy afflictions have the mark and b,nupon the whole, of the perfections which he
press of a kingly hand. The common
has as God, though it involves them, but events of life are invested with a regal
upon his acquired rights. The mercy seat
splendour, and come to thee with m ~
upon which the cherubims stood of old, from the throne of God. Thou canst not,
thou darest not despise thy sorrow now,
spoken of as the throne or seat of God, was
not built upon a broken law as it fell from
since he who bore thy griefs now reign,s
the hands of Moses, but upon tables, perfect
and speaks to thee in princely love, ai;i,d
and entire as they came from the fingers of sa.ys, "Despise not thou the chastenings of'
the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked:
God; and the kingly authority of Jesus has
of him." Believer,. the varied events of thy,
its foundation not only in what he is as the
past life may appear to thee but as the rude
God-man Mediator, but upon what he has
done, or his perfect· work. He obeyed the jottings of chance or precarious fortune, as
men say ; but it is not so. Look a.t them
law on behalf or his people, bore its penalty
with the eye of faith, and thou shalt see the
and met all its requisitions; hence while
fair handwriting of a King. Let, therefore,
grace reigns upon this throne, it is ever
through righteousness ; while mercy trithe book of life be to thee a sacred thing;
next to the Book of God study thou it ;
umphs, justice is satisfied, and holiness is
by thought,. and faith, and prayer, strive.
never abased. God now can be just, while
thou to. cut its folded leaves, to read
he is the Justifier of all who believe in
its crossed and strangely blotted lines, and,
Jesus, and he is faithful and just even
though much toil and weeping it may cost
in the forgiveness of sin. Believer, when
thou didst see how all the perfections of thee, thou shalt see at last the counterpart
of this,-" .And he shall be as a glorious
God could reign in thy salvation, was not
throne to his Father's house." How strange
the throne of Christ through which they
shone resplendently a glorious throne P that men should read so many books and
not their own-be most at home with that
founded in equity, and supported by law,
most foreign to themselves. Christian, the
thou didst clearly perceive how it could
throne ofChrist is in thy history-a glorious
confer unfading honour and give everlastthrone, through knowledge, faith, and ining stability to that house of which God is
fl.uence, it ought to be to thee. Reader, is
the Father, and of whose children it is
every one's life more interesting than thine
affirmed that they are made kings and
own? then how little dost thou know of thypriests unto God. Yes, the regal splendour
self and God! In the intention of the Great
of God's throne falls upon and encompasses
Supreme thy life has a meaning, and yet
the entire Church of the redeemed; but it
dost thou look upon it as devoid of interest?
is through the righteousness of him who,
Be assured, however mea.n and insignilicmt
by his one siwrifice, for ever perfected the
it may appear to thee, in relation to eternity
sanctified. While we glory in the crown
it has a grandeur which it cannot lose, and
of Jesus, we must n~ver forget the priestly
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even a design which involves the veey per- and the remission of sins ; and seek by.
fections of God. The existence of the faith in his merits the removal of thy guilt,
throne we are oontemplating enl!llre& the and in the understanding of his words the
development and consummation of the removal of thy darkness, and in thy experience the ancient declaration shall aga.in
righteous purpose of God, a purpose
which embraces even thee, reader. Christ,
be fulfilled: "They looked unto him and
as the· great Executor of his Father's
were lightened, and their faces were not
will, now reigns, and all the creatures ashamed."
( To be contmuad.)
God has made ahall bring glory to his name,
either-in the loving an'd intelligent service
of faith, or the pangs of a, righteous and
MAN'S INQUffiY A.ND GOD'S
everla.sting retribution. How is it with
REPLY.
thee, readerP Notwithstanding all thy sin,
:DY
REV.
J"OHN COX,
and guilt, and unworthiness, art thou living
Author of " Our Great High Priest.~
under the influence of a.n humble hope that
the writing of a kind and loving purpose
" Where is he that I!, born King ofthe Jews r
Matt. ii. 2.
on the part of thy God and Father is embodied in thy past histoey, the full meaning
CoNTBMPLATE this King ! I think of that
ofwhioh thou dost hope more perfectly to infant form as the shrine of Deity; yes, lll!
r.-ead in the bright light of heaven. Have· in personal union with God. Realize the
thy past joy and sorrow been tinged with a
truth of this fact, and then it will not be
brighter light than this world could impart difficult to believe all that is said a.bout him.
through the work they have accomplished
Gather together the wondrous words of
in thee, in leading thee increasingly to
God relating to Jesus, and then write over
kwwa.nd love him who, although the King them, "God was manifest in the flesh~"
of the Universe, is the meek and lowly
and you will confidently expect to see him
Saviour of all who put their trust in him P exhibiting and possessing all that those
If this work has been accomplished in thee, words contAl.in.
0 happy a.rt thou ! through thy sorrow
:But let us ask the question, with one
thou hast reached a joy indeed, through
word altered in agreement with our present
thy losses everlasting gain. :But if notposition and privilege, '' Where is he who
what then? The universe is to thee a was born King of the Jews P" He ia gon:e
da:rk cloud, with no silver lining to relieve up on high, seated on the right hand of the
its gloom; thy past life a sea.led book. Dost throne of God. The manger, the wilderthou inquire how this can be altered ? the : ness, his truly loving life, his sacriffcial
experience of one of old will teach thee : death, his glorious resurrection, his tri-..
••1 thought on my way and turned to the
umphant ascension, were the steps by whioh
Turd." He thought, but not only thought, he went up to that throne; what a grand
btn.tumed; he not only turned, bnt twrned
ascent do they present to the eye of faith,
ttt the Lord. Many think over the mysteand how glorious does he appear who trod
ries which prevail both within and without them! There we see Jesus, and oonfidentzy
them, but never turn from their evil ways;
expect to see him, on his own throne. and
many turn from their evil ways for a time
the throne of his Father David. He must
to outward reformation, a book, a syst·em, become all that which he was born ta be.
There has been no failure yet, and how can
but never turn to the Lord in prayer and
faith, and hence their darkness remains.
he fail who has the " power of our endless
Reader, wouldst thou see wisdom, har- life?"
And what should he be who has bten; is
mony, and beauty in a disordered and
so condescending, who u so gloriou11, and
groaning universe-wouldst thon underwho will be, ere long, so trium~hant; !Je
stand the lessons of thy own life ? Look
should be in the hearts of all his people.
not to them simply, but to that throne which
He who ha.s so many crowns loves•to wear
rules and reigns over all, and see upon it
their crown of praise; and he who posOne who is exalted as a "Prince and a
Saviour," to give repentance unto Israel sesses so great a throne fiOW and has anot.h0Jt

nv.

;Fil[]lil

in pl'Ol!1)80t (Rev. iii. 21), will yet dwell in
the hu01ble loving heart.
Jlappy those who, in answer to the
question, " Where is- he P" can lay their
}lands on their hearis, and say "here,"
"Didst thou not in our flesh appear,
And live and die below,
That I way now perceive thee near,
And my Redeemer know?·•

Ipswich.
NOT SAVED.
n:. BLAKE.
THE writer was called some time since to
-visit one who had attended an Evangelical
ministry for forty years. He was within
a very short space to enter the eternal
world. A-nd his last moments proved that
his long life had been spent without any
saving knowledge of Christ. He was
spoken to of the stores of mercy ; the Gospel
feast WllS spread before him ; but the only
effect produced was that he entreated the
speaker to leave the room, and with great
energy exclaimed, " I am lost! I am lost !"
And it is to be feared. that multitudes, on
whom we look with prayerful interest, are
in this fea.rful condition ! Not saved. They
attend our religious services; they mingle
with ou-r Sabbath congregation; correct in
their outward deportment, and even zealous
for some things connected with the outworks of Christianity. But this is the end.
They are not saved.
The Sabbath-school teacher, attentive to
its duties, studious in preparation for the
work. attractive and pleasing in manners;
hewill read of Jesus, talk of Jesus, exhort
the scholars to repair to the Saviour; yet he
is. only a finger-point to show the wa;y to
hea.ven, while his own footsteps are tending
downwards to the regions of the lost.
The seat-holder, always in his place, attentive to the Word; he joins the song of
praise, he bends reverently in prayer; all
externally looks like piety, and the services
seem to have some interest in them which
makes the preacher's voice as one who plays
skilfully on a musical instrument. Perhaps the Church is united with, the Supper
of our Lord is observed, and the outward
stamp of the King's image is on him: but he
is a. counterfeit; he is not saved. Many
BY REV. ;f.
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such are around. ll.eader, how is it with
you P Are y-OU sa.ved?
A Saviour's love has been manifested ; he·
has humbled himself to thema.nger at Bethlehem ; he has stooped to the poverty of
one who had not where to lay his head.; he
has given his back to the smiters on the
:pavement of Gi.bbatha; he has trod. the
weary steep of Ca.lva;ry, and poured out his
soul to death, that whoso believeth might
be S&Ved, A.1'6 1/00 8a/Dea 1
A father's counsel has been given, a
mother's tea;rful prayers breathed over you;
the preacher has again and again appealed
to you.; conscience has uttered its voice;
reason has bid you pause; God's providenoo
has ever and anon been urging you to seek
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness. :But has all been in vain? .Are you
saved?
If not, what. canst thou say P Wlra.t
account canst thou give P Life is ebbing
away ; judgment is approaching ; eternity,.
heaven, hell. How vast the subjects in..
volved ! Not srmid ! Yet there is hope
for you, poor trembling one, Look to tb&
Saviour; repa.ir to his cross;· wash in his
blood; ask his Spirit to show thee the
things of Christ, and thou shalt he saved.
.All encou~e thee to come. The Saviour'soutstretched arms; a throne of heavenly
grace, around which is written in letten o€
light, life, and love, "He that cometh shall
innowisebecastout." Remember,
"Eternity is jUllt. at hand;
Oh ! do not wa.ste your ebbing sand,,
And careless view departing day,
And throw your inch of·time away. n•

Sanrl,l,urst.

REV.JAMES HERVEY, THE MODEL
:MINISTER AND CHRISTI.AN.
CH.Al'TER X,-TRE CHRISTI.AN IN DEATH.

"' Sure the llult end.
Of the good man is peace. How calm his exit !
Night dews fall not more Jl"ently to the ground,
Nor weary_, worn-out minds expire so soft.,,.
'
YOUNG.

Now, Christian reader, we enter upon the,
death-bed scene of this great and good n:um.
See how a Christi1m can die.
Ilervey's strength was exhausted; his
bones were so sore that to touch them would
be pain to him, and there fore it was a, trial
to him when he was moved abollt. Yet;,
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notwithstanding the tottering condition of
his body and the acute sufferings he experienced, he was full of praises to his Saviour.
Did he receive a piece· of lemon to moisten
his parched lips Phe would thank the Lord
for it, and praise him for creating so acceptable a refreshment to his decaying body.
He murmured not; indeed, it iijrecorded of
him that during the whole of his severe illness he did not repine, but constantly
prayed to the Lord that patience might be
given him. A.nd it was, too, in suoh an
eminent degree as surprised his relatives.
No uneasy or hasty word escaped his lips ;
he seemed calm and placid in his sufferings,
only waiting till the Lord seemed good to
send his angel to bearhim on his pinions to
the heavenly world.
Christian ! admire the power of the grace
of God in the man,
On the morning of the day of his death,
Christmas-day, 1758, he seemed to have had
a. sharp encounter with .A.pollyon, who
thrust sore at him; but he constantly lifted
his eyes to heaven, and held his emaciated,
bony hands together in the attitude of
prayer, saying, "When this great conflict is
over, then!" Ah, tlum ! Happy Hervey !
May it but be so with us. "Tken"-ah !
immortal life; "tken," the everlasting embra.oe of Jesus; tken-there shall be no
weeping, no sighing, but one/or ever resta glorious song shall be our sweet employ !
Reader, Christ once tasted the bitterness
of death that we might for ever enjoy the
sweetness of heaven.
About three hours before he expired,
Dr. Stonehouse arrived, and Hervey, weak
as he was, affectionately exhorted him
amidst the multiplicity of his business
not to neglect "the one thing needful."
Knowing what pain he must have been in,
and finding by his pulse that the pangs of
death were coming on, he bade him desist
for the sake of himself; but he replied, with
that fervour so peculiar to him, "Doctor,
no: you te11 me I have but a few minutes
to live ; 0 let me spend them in adoring our
great Redeemer." He then introduced and
commented upon those two sweet passages
of Scripture, Psalm lxxiii. 26, "My flesh and
my heart faileth, but God is the strength of
my heart and my portion for ever •" and
1 Cor, iii. 22, 23, ".A.11 are yours, whether

life or death, things present or things to
come." "Here," said he, " is the trelll!ure
of a Christian ; death is reckoned among
this inventory, and a noble treasure it is.
How thankful am I for death, as it is the
passage through which I go to the Lord
and Giver of eternal life, and as it frees me
from all the misery which you see me now
endure, and which I am willing to endure
as long as God thinks :lit; for I know that he
will, by and by, in his own good time,
dismiss me from the body! These light
afflictions are but for a moment, and then
comes an eternal weight of glory. 0 welcome, welcome death! thou mayst we11 be
reckoned among the treasures of the
Christian-to live is Christ, and to die is
gain!"
A. short time after he lay so quiet as to
give every appearance that he was already
dead, but Dr. Stonehouse took a lookingglass and placed it before his mouth, and
found he was still living. Reviving with
heaven depicted upon his sweet and
amiable countenance, he said, as he was
raised alittle in his easychair,in which he
died, "Lord, now Iettest thou thy servant
depart in peace, according to thy most holy
and comfortable word, for mine eyes have
seen thy most precious and comfortable
salvation. Here, doctor, is my cordial!
Whatare all the cordials given to support
the dying in comparison with tb.at which
arises from the promises of salvation by
Christ P This, this supports me."
But there Wll.S still one who would not
leave him in the midst of death, not to
befriend, but to curse and to tempt-even
his great adversary the devil. Sharp, indeed,
was the conflict, the arrows were hurled in
quick succession, but he had on such a panoply as rebutted every attack, and a Scripture
for his consolation that was a death-blow
to the insinuations of the aggravating
demon, " The conflict is over," said he
about three o'clock ; " now all is done;"
and no other intelligible words did he utter
save "Precious salvation-PRECIOUS SALVATION." The last hour of his life, he said
nothing. But who can tell what glimpses of
glory were revolving, like a.dior~mio pioture,
before his mind ? who can 1magme the sweet
foretaste he was experiencing of that eternal
salvation which was to him so preciou,?
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Iie said nothing; but there seemed to be
heaven let down into his soul; his countenance was ao placid-such a sweet serenity
-such a loveable expression of features!
And so, leaning his head against the side
of his easy chair, without the slightest
emotion, without a. sigh or a groan or a
struggh, he quietly slept himself in Jesus.
Blessed sleep ! "And I heard a voice from
heaven, saying, Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth ;
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow
them."
His departure took place between the
hours of four and five in the afternoon of
December 25, 1758, in the forty-fifth year
of his age.
He was buried in that neat, old-fashioned
sacred edifice, Weston Fa.veil Church; and
his resting-place is marked by a simple stone
slab which the writer has often viewed with
pleasant recollections. His body was
oovered with the poor's pall, as it was conveyed to the church, according to his own
particular desire. The numerous congregation were in great. grief; " some were
wringing their hands," says Mr. Maddock,
the curate, "others sobbing ; many were
silently weeping, but all seemed inwardly and
sincerely grieved, as their looks sufficiently
testified, bearing a visible witness of his
worth and their sorrow." As Mr. Whitefield bad anticipated in one of his letters,
thousands were grieved at bis departlll'e,
though it bad long been expected.
Such, then, is the life of this amiable and
gentlemanly Christian, who regarded the
Lord Jesus Christ as a model for his behaviour; and who, by constantly endeavouring so to let his light shine before men,
has to ma.ke himself no mean model for the
admiration and adoption of Christians in
bis, and a.fter, generations. Whatever view
we take of his loveable character, whether
it be or bis humility, or his candour, his
gentleness and mild behaviour, or c;,f bis
stern and forcible reproofs, or of his intense
love and admiration for bis Saviour, there
is something worthy of our consideration.
His life teaches us practical lessons, worthy
of being emblazoned upon our memories
a.nd engraven·upon our hearts. It would
tea.oh us an acceptable warning against the
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too-often-received spirit of bigotry now so
prevalent in our churches. Hervey al ways
protested against it, and well he might.
Surely nothing is more derogatory to God's
character-nothing more distasteful to the
spirit of Christ. The following anecdote
by a metropolitan minister is by no means
an isolated instance. We may often meet
with such. In this gentleman's church
was an old member of rather crochetty
notions, who had imbibed some of the lau~
danum of bigotry, and who made it a point,
whenever a member was proposed, to ask
the pastor, "How old are they?" And said
the good under-shepherd," Just old enough,
brother, to know something of Christ.".
The minister did not miss the worthy services of that good but mistaken saint when
he went to his home. Hervey's lire would
also re-inculcate the noble precept," Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily t' and at on-0e
condemn those milk-and-water professors
who wish to put the orOBll in their pockets
that they may not eventually sink, and the
world on their backs that they may succeed
temporally and not be accounted as the
"offscouring of all things ;"-a precept that
would teach WBOLEBEA.RTEDl!l'ESS in a
sacred cause ; and that if a ma.n be a
minister, it is his great duty to give no
place to those things which would debar
him from extended usefulness. " Preach
Christ," said old faithful Puritan :Brooks,
"and leave the rest ;" throw awa.y all
bigotry, all party animosities, and preach
(JJ,,rist. It is by such ministrations that
God's people a.re convinced of sin and
brought to Christ. It is by a faithful exhibition of the cross that " much good is
done in the name of the holy child Jesus;"
it is this God the Father approves and recognises; here it is that sinners are brought
nigh unto God; those precious drops of blood
streamingfromhis woundedsideshalljustify
them; and that holy cross shall hEI a
glorious blessing to millions of poor sinners.
Away, then, with party animosities. Suppose your brother does not see the truth
as you do; why malign him? Better pray
for him ! Does he stu111ble over the word
"elect"-why kick him farther from it.?
Rather, much rather, conciliate his mind,
and not produce a greater dislik\l to it thim
ever.

~
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I oa.nnot-I aam,ot leave this -1ubj~,
,imhout enforcing, feebly though itlll&1 be,
~great lesson taught by the life'and Chris.,:tim work of this holy man. IDhe preachof Ob.rist was his great, his sole aim,
.Now-a-days, our heru-ts ar.e Bickened with
$,u ooutinu&l siDg-.!illlll Qf momlists who
make good works the aim oUlleir :minist.ey
and.the cause of sslntion. We ere daily
eioke:ned with 1he :men :who profess to soar
so high that "the Dml, their iiinB, and
tbe,world oo.n't touoh them;" and on and on
they go until their feet a.r11 tripped by aame
darling sin, and then they .deseend as fast as
Jhey soared. They ,go up like a. rocket,
-a.nd. alas ! they come down like a. stick.
.J;nd the ding-dong of the melancholy bell
ot the ml!n who -set up &¥:perienoe as a
aiandard, and out otr -all who hu'e not
Jmoll'Il what it is to experi11noo every
,species of devilry the human baa.rt iii 11us,oep:tible of, has.libwise.made us sad. We
:must know that .neither dochrine-heighte
,nor experience-depths can aave the sonl-it
.must be Christ.. There is .a great dearth in
fl1l1' pulpit.a. We have mor&lity, free-will,
·.presumptuous perveJllions of .ilO-C!llled
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"high" doctrines till Ser~pture is entirely
~ d from iA;s meaning, and experience

-not of C.luist, but of .horrid self~these
we h1ne in mot.Isy profusion. But we .want
moreJundly Heneys, moreserapbio Whitefield\!, ,more encouraging Roma.ines and
Christ-like Hawkers. The people are attracted only by the silver trumpets of the
GO!IJ)el. To hear of Christ-this is what :is
wanted, Would thali more eloquent peDI!
a.nd older heads :tha.n ours could take -up
this subject. Thank God, a brighter scene
is likely to unfold iteelf. Already, God is
blessing the gigantic scheme of a faithful,
but t.oo-often despised ambassador, who is
now educating, within the walls of ;the
Metropolita.n Ta.bernaole, forty young m1m,
the principal portion of whom we ha.ve heard
spea.k in Christ's name-young men who
lll'8 oertei)l):y a. credit t.o their leader ; and
ou.r earnest desire i.s that their numbers
ma.y be greatly increased until CHRIST Md
CHRIST ONLY-apart from good works,
.the misinterpretation of " high " dootrines•
iixperienoe, and free-will-be preached thtl
.wide world o'er.
Londl)n.
EnwARD LEA.Ca.

ffl:ales imb Skt:t.clr~ i!lnstntibt .of «~stiim Jilt.
BY MilUNNE FABNINGRilf.
./.lptbor of" Lsys a.ndl,yrics of the Bleaaed Life,"" Life Sketche., and Echoes from the Valley," eto.

THE CAUSE AT :ROCKFORD.
Sunda,y upturned to his pulpit ; no Jn0?0
,CHAPTER TI,
WHERE Miss Underwood sta.yed during were the prayer-meetings tb.ronged with
1he next month the people at Rockford had supplicating frequenters, who, kneeling at
no means of u.seertaining. They were the Father's feet, caught as it were at ,the
better informedast.o·Mr. Whitheris move- hem of his garment, with "I will not.let
ments. Fir$, he had gone away into thee go except thou bless me ;" no more did
a little quiet village, where he knew no
now one and then another visit his study
one, and DO one knew him, for the express with·a.n application to be a.dmitred into the
purpose of holding faithful communion church J no more did anxious inqu.irers beg
with himself. In great bitterness of spirit, of him IIJl answer to ;the all-imporl4i,nt
question, " Sir, wha.t must I do to be
• he looked the facts of the case in the face.
· At Rockford, where his youthful ministry 11aved ?"
had commenced under such arupicious
He could scarcely keep back the tears as
circumstances, all at once a da.rk mysterious he thought of all thill; and day a.fter da,y he
·blight had fallen. God seemed a.ltogether subjected himselt to rigid self-examination,
· to have for&'iken him. .A. new and evil
to try and find out what was the cause of
•'l!pirit had 41prung up a.mon~ the people the declension. Tha.t there was a cause he
whom he loved. No more did he see the knew •. he was ailllUTed that God would not
eager looks in the faces that were every thus have withdr&wn the light of his smile
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rrom Jl,ockford unless there
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Little wonder was it if his thoughts turned
to some of the companions of his yontti:;
an agony of-grief he dwelt upon thatqnery. little wonder that his next visit was to them.
Re looked back upon his :past life, upon the
Warm welcomes and cheering words
hours SJ)ent in his study, the hours J)llSSed soon brought back the light to his eye, and
with his people, and asked himself, "Had the smile to his lips. He saw his ofd
he been indolent P had he SJ)ared himself i' pastor, the man who had first laid his hand
had he given less time and care to the pre- upon the young head and invoked God's bll!!lllpimrlion of his sermons, and had they as a
ing upon him. Ancf many kind words and
consequence become inferior P A careful much good advi'ce were rendered the young
inspection of his notes refuted that doubt.
servant, now in hilt first trouble. He wa:s
He oould see that time had, as usual, helped encouraged and strengthened by his mt,
him to do better than at first. And, to deal
a.nd before many hours had ])3.'lSed a strong
honestly with himself, he was fain to own
resolve filled his soul-" I wiU tr-ust and not
that his sermons at least bad every way beaf'f'aiil."
improved since those few happy months
So far as his ruture' life was concerned, a
when every word he uttered had seemed to
yet more important circumstance occurred
be good s;ied falling into good ground.
during that villit. He met a. lady, or whom
On the whole, as a result of his self- he had heard many times, and of wlloee
questionings, he saw many shorlcomings,
goodness of heart and usefulness of lire he
but he felt that he had really striven with
himself knew something. :Before he had
his whole heart to be a f&ithluJ minister of
passed many weeks in her society, he sumthe Gospel he loved.
moned courage to ask her to become bis
But then, if not in himsi)lr; where could
wife, and was not refused. She was willing
the reason lie? He lll'll8 sorely' puzzled; he
to receive the responsibilitiesof"the past,or's
could not tell. He reKOlved to be more
wife," trnstitig'to be a.ided in the discharge
faithful on his return, and to mg,rhill peoorits important duties.
ple to examine themselves a:s in the sight
Human love has a mighty power of consoling. When Mr. Whithers at last came
of God as be had done.
:But he could not bear to think that the
back to Rockford, he looked almost like
another than the careworn, weary man who
blessing was altogether withdrawn, and
left us. The dark surroundings or his
through days and nighis, Bcarooly caring
present life seemed to have lost half thei:t
for food or rest, he wrestled with God,
gloom, for hope"threw its radiance across·it.
that once again he would revive his work.
He told his deacons, and it soon became
But all this anxiety sorely tried his
generally known, that very shortly he hoped
physical strength. Could his deacons have
looked at his worn face at the end of that
to be married.
To do ourselves justice, we threw off a
week, they would have been startled to see
the change. His young spirit was bowed
little of our selfishness for a while. How
much we loved Mr. Whithers we had not
with exceeding sorrow, which he had to
known until this past absence. And now
bea.r alone.
we felt that we would do much to keep him
When the first week had passed, he left
still with us, and hear every Sunday the
the little village, which henceforward he
would remember as "a valley ot Baca" to" Word which seemed not so precious from
any lips as his. A subscription was set on
him. He had drunk deeply of its bitterness
foot, and with it the deacons contrived to
there, but perhaps he had learnt some useful
fumioh the small house which he hired.
lessons and the self-penetration had of
We were all alike busy in this, and so OOCll•
itself been good, as it always is. But he
pied with the pleasure or doing good, that
shrank from going back to Rockford. For
we had really no time for unkind gossip or
the first time a strange dull sense of loneliharsh remarks.
ness came over him; his trials seemed
In due time Mr. Whithers brought
heavier than he could bear alone, and he
into our midst the lady of his choice. It
longed for at least one kind heart to love
went to our hearb! to see her eyes till with
him and sympathize with him thro11gh all.
had been "an

Aohan in the ca.mp." "Lord, is it I?'' In
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tears as she looked upon the little home
henceforth to be her own, which was now
presented as a love-gift by the people who
stood around murmuring words of welcome.
Afterward, turning to her husband, she
said softly, "I cannot tbank them, but I
'!Dill, if a life of devotion to their interests
ca.n do it."
" Tkank us f' .Ay, she did. She brought
quite a new species of sunshine into Rockford, When she came into our doors,
light and love and joy accompanied her.
Th,e sick bed was not a wearisome place
,vhen she stood beside it; poverty was wellnigh riches ; for her loving face, her tender
voice, were most loving, most tender where
that dwelt. How much she did for us will
perhaps never be known in this world.
Many a poor girl, halting between the right
and the wrong paths, has clung to the outstretched hand and entered the narrow
way, though many a bewitching spell was
around her. Many a one in a higher
sphere threw off the vanity and foolishness
of their girlhood, and brought her money
and eduoation, her influence and friendship,
to a higher shrine, because she made a life
of service to the Saviour and his friends
seem so noble and alluring, She seemed to
know by some wonderful intuition when
any of us needed her. And her help and
counsels were tendered so delicately, so unobtrusively, that we could but bless her for
them. She was an attentive student of
human nature, and a constant supplicant
at the throne of grace; otherwise she could
not so well have carried out the golden
rule-" As ye would tkat men skould do to
?IOU, do ye even so to tkem."

And Mr. Whithers. Heseemed to love us
more than ever ; he never grew weary of
working for us; and bis sermons seemed to
go deeper into our hearts, now that in bis
own there were deeper experiences. He
knew now how that human love is the only
thing which can even faintly image forth
Divine tenderness. He bad a new skill in
moving us now, for be had learnt bow
readily the heart responds when its dear
ones are alluded to; and we all, with our
human ties bound strongly about us, were
capable of being thrilled as he spoke of the
unutterable love of Jesus.
Mrs, Whithers must have been an ex-

cellent manager, among other good qualifi~
cations, for, though we ought to be asha.med
to record it, our pastor rejoiced in the•
munificent salary of eigkty pounds per
annum ! ! And of course he was expected
to dress very respectably-never to disgrace
us by appearing without gloves, or with a
shabby hat or worn coat. Of course, too,
we expected that at his home there should
always be a welcome, or a substantial meal
for whoever chose to call on him. Also
our private meetings-deacons, Sundayschool teachers, &c.-must be held in his
parlour. And we expected (though it
would be difficult to know by what right)
that in the course of once or twice a year
we should all be invited to the pastor's
house to tea. How it was done, it is impossible to say; but as no fault was found
with Mrs. Whithers, there certainly was
none, for the Rockford people, even when
behaving their very best, were by no means
slow at fault-finding.
For two whole years we went on tranquilly and happily together. But it was
scarcely to be expected that a weed which
was strong and deep-rooted should not again
spring up amidst the flowers. We very
gradually, almost imperceptibly, went back
to our old habits. We could not, of course,
help talking about Mr. Whithers; he was
such a fertile subject of conversation, and
we really did not intend that our gossip
should degenerate into scandal. But to do
nothing but praise the person of whom we
speak would be such a new fashion, and
Rockford was incapable of carrying it out.
One thing that tended very much to
bring us back to our old fault was a fracasa very slight one-between Mr. Whithers
and one of the deacons, Mr. Kuight, who
has before been mentioned. His opinion
upon some minor matter of church discipline did not exactly coincide with that of
Mr. Whithers. He thought the latter did
not treat him with sufficient respect, because he followed bis own ide·as rather than
his. The consequence was, that he did not
again invite the pastor to his house. And
be allowed himself to speak of him in a very
slighting manner. Mr. Knight was a kind
of leader among us, being the most wealthy;
and when at his own house we heard little
remarks not very harmful' in themselves,
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bnt very much so in their tendency, we

were not long in ta.king the cue. All that
he or his daughter had said was of course
retailed, and frequently exaggerated. And,
of course, when we were with them, we
generally assented to what they said, and
sometimes even added our quota; it was
expected of us, and we were made to feel
that it was almost discourteous to dissent,
And so we fell baok aga.in into t,he old
habit of gossip, criticism, a.nd fault-finding.
Mr. )Vbithers, as a. natural result, grew
sorrowful and depressed again, though this
time the wise comforter by his side whispered many a word of hope. It was at her
suggestion that a plan was adopted, for
which we have ever since been grateful.
At a church meeting, when a great majority of the_ members were pr~ent, Mr.
Whithers spoke to us very seriously about
the cause. He said it seemed t-o be dwindling away; tha.t he felt sure there must be
some reason. Did we know what it could
be? Were there any drawbacks in ourselves which caused the coldness which
seemed once more to be overspreading the
church?
The blunt John Goff arose, and how we
disliked him at that time !
" Sir, and dear friends," said he, "the
true secret is, we talk too much. A sermon
isn't going to do us any good if we listen to
it for the express purpose of picking it to
pieces; neither is a minister likely to be
successful, when his people follow him about
with eyes eager to see,a.nd strong t.o magnify,
-- every little defect he may have."

ALL NEED SUPPLIBD BY CHRIST,
If after heavenly good our spirits crave,
Whatever be our s,ate,
To Jesus let us go, for he can save
And give us blessings great.
We are defiled with sin in every part,
By nature all unclean;
The utter depth& of evil in the heart
What nrnrlAl eJe hath seen?
But Chti•t's atoning blood C1'U cleanse from
sin;

Hi~ 1ighteoumess complete,
With the Almi11-hty Spirit's work Within,
.tor heaven ca.u m•ke us meet,
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And John Goff sa1; down, while :Mr.
Whithers looked around him at the telltale faces which could not refute the
oharf<e,
Many things came out afterwards which
proved this to be the very root of all the
mischief. .A.nd our pastor said some very
striking things about it. He asked us at
last if we would break ourselves of an idle
habit which did so much harm, and find
something better to talk about, or would we
accept his resignation and find another
minister who would give us less occasion to
find fault.
From that day we did strive very earnestly to break ourselves of the evil habit,
a.nd we have been pa.rtly successful. We
have adopted as a rule not to talk about
people at all, and especially our minister,
unless we have something good to say.
If the young friends in our churches generally knew how often God's work is hindered
by the useless sinful habit of finding out the
dark spots m people's character, and holding them eagerly up to view, they would
join our resolve.
We have now finished our sketch, and if
(and we fear such a thing is not impossible)
that any of our readers, young or old,
are guiUy of the sins of the Rockford
people, we sincerely pray that they may
commence the new year with the determination once and for ever to renounce them.
Such habits, though apparently of little
moment, are unquestionably great evils,
and often prove in their results like a worm
at the root of every pleasant gourd.

Weak, very weak we are: vain is the thought,
In epiritual neea,
Of ever leaniag lo oursel,e• tor aughtSelf Is a. broken reed,

But there is strength in Christ for those who
faint,
For help on him is laid;
lu Lhe weakliless or ea.eh feeble aaint,
His etrenglb is perfect made.

'Ti•

And we are poor; nething of nature's own
Can we to Jems briug;
The f•illtest real lle•ire or contrite groan
Must first from Jesus spring,
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:SIU thanks to God I all fulneBS dwell& in

If we a.re dark, euoompasaed all aronnd
With olouds of unbelief,
Striving in vain to pierce the gloom profound,
Jeaus can give relief,

ObristThe poor and needy go,
And richest Gospel blessings, all unpriced,
He doth on them bestow.

He ii the glorious Sun of RighteomnessBis bright, celestial ray
Oan heal and lighten, frnctity and bless;
And chase all clouds away,

Jl we our coldnen mourn-if we can feel
No h•at or heavenly loveWhen prayers seem cold, and hearts appear like
steelstill let us look al,ove.-

0 ! may we then to Jesus boldly go I
And be, in his great love,
Will give all needed grace while !!ere below" Fulness or joy " above,
THBODOBA,

With warmth Divine the Spirit of the Lord
Our ap!rite oan insplJ'e,
And, by the love of Jesus shed abroad,
&It our cold beans on J!re.

j.rn.om:inational lntelligttt.e.e~
lCINISTERIA.L OHANGBS.
two o'clock the memorial stone of the new
WALTON, SUFFOLK.-Tbe Rev.J, E, Perrin is
ohapel now being erected on Stow-hill for the
again compelled t<> resi.,n the pastorate of the
nse or ihe Second English Baptist chnrch, at a
Baptist church in the above village, through ill
cost of abont £2,600, and which is to accommo•
health, to the deep regret or an attached char;i:e.
data 1.000 persons, was laid by John Cory, Esq~
Communications relative to future supplies are
of Oardiff, on which occasion Dr. Thomas, with
to he ma<le ·to M,-. Durrant, harness-maker, great fervour and clesrnes1, expounded "onr
-Walton. The Rev. J. E. Perrin'& present address
views," and heamly congratulated the ohuroh
ia 9, Langbam-plaoe, Northampton.
on their effort to erect so noble a house of worGLASGOW.. The ltev. T. w.,Medhul'llt, late of
ship, and on h&ving so suitable a pastor. Between
Coleraine, Irelilnd, ha■ accepted the unanimous
four and six o'clock about 900 or 1,000 peraons
call of the Nohh Frederick-street B11ptist
sat down to tea in the Town Hall; and at seven
Church, Gla■gow, to the puitorate, and coma public meeting, crowded to overflowiBg, oom•
menced hla labours, Lord's day, Nov. 2nd, On
menced, at which the Rev, J. Williama presided,
'llmnclll!' eTening, Nov.13th, a 80ir6e wa■ held
and most telling addresses were delinred by
in the-Oity Hall, to publicly welcome Mr. :MedReve. Dr. Thomas; G. Howe ; Nathaniel Thomas,
hunt to GIMgow, About 1,600 persona panook
or Oardiff; Evan Thomas, of Newport; J. L.
of tea together. Minioten iu oonueotion with
Davies, of M1>indee (Baptists); F, Pollard and
the Eotabliahed, Free Uoited Preobyterlan, In- J. H. Lahore (Independent).
dependent, a•1d Baptist Churches were present ,
PRESENTATION SERVIOES.
ud took part in the proceedings. Mr. Medhur&t's
DAORB•l'ABK 0HA.l'BL, LBB, BLAOKHBA.TH.future address will be, Winton-terrace, VlcturlaThe third 11nniversary ot the Rev. J, .I!, Orack•
road, GIMgow.
uell's settlement as pastor was recently held,
RIIOOGNITION SERVIOE8.
when the chm-eh and congregation pr<ll!ented
NEWPORT, MoNMOUTHBHIRB,-On the 24th
him with a purse containing twenty sovereign■,
and 25th of September, services in connection
llr. Buckingham, deacon of the church, on
with the recoguition of the Rev. J, William•
making the presentation, remarked he appeared
(lateorGhlsgow), asp•slor of the Second Engli•h
as the representative of a few trien<ls who were
Baptist church, were held as follows :-On Weda>oxious not to let the third anniversary of the
nesday evening the Rev. Dr. Davies, of Aberdeen,
pastor's settlement p11,11 without SORl6 token of
preached to a large congregation in the Town
their appreciation of his labours amongst them,
Hall; on Tbnrsday morning service was he· d
and that it was accompanied with their earnest
in Commercial-otn,et Baptist chapel, Rev. J, W.
prayers. Mr, Cracknell thanked the friends for
Lance'• (•indly lent fortheoccasion). After readtheir great kindness and aff~ction thus manifested. S•v~ral ministers and 1riends addressed
ing the Scriptures and prayer by the Re'f. G.
the me•tlug, which was a very happy one.
Howe. or 0&rdi1f, the Rev. O. Short, A..M~ of
Swansea, delivered au admirable dii>cpurse. Th,
Charles Ea.twood, Esq., of Blackheath, occ11pied
recogni,ion prayer was off,red by the Rev. Rees
the chair.
Griffiths, of Bethany, Oardiff, after which the
STOURBBIDGB,-On Monday, Novemher 3, a
Rev. Dr, Thoma., of .l'ontypool Oolle!!e, in a very
socu,l tea-meeting ,n.s held at Hanbury Hill
appropriate manner, addresaed the pastor and
to celebrate the 21st anniversary of the pastor's
Oh\U'ch on their r<>lath111 d11tie&. At half-pas&
birthday (Rev. B. Bird). A public meeting was
1

»POllDU.TIOliAL INTJiLLIGllNCIB.
,tterw&rd■

h~ld, at whioh the Rev. I. Rioharde
presided. Addree,ea were delivered by the R•va.
'l', Sheen, B. Bird, and Mea,ro. Jinks, Plat, and
Taylor. The following presentations were made :
By Mr, Va!pey, the senior deacon, on behalf or
the church and congregation, $1 vo!a, of the
works or ancient authors; by Muter W. Valpey,
from the Young Men's Bible-class, a handsome
timepiece; by M.r. Dorricutt, junior deacon, from
the female Bible-class, a portfolio and inkstand.
After a suitable response from the pastor, the
meeting seplll'Bled,
PJi.BBBll'TA'rIO!I S:BRVI<lll, AWD WJILOOMll TO
A lllI1'1ilTBB.-0n Wednesday, the 5th Nov., a
publia tea-meeting was held in the vestry or the
Baptist Chapel, Gilder,ome, Yorkshire, to welGOme the Rev. John Haslam (late of Rawdon
Oollege}, as the minister of the ohurch and con•
gregation. Abnu, 240 sat down to an excellent
tea; alter which a crowded meeting was held in
the chapel under the presidency of the Rev.
lohn Sargent, of TUJ'ton Hall, who, in a v•ry
apposite speech, presented to Mr, Ralllam, on
beha.lf of the youllll people of the eo11gregation,
a very handsome and oubatantial time-piece, as
a mark of their respect and affeotion. Mr. Haslam, with much ~motion, responded. The dea01¥18 of the church, Messra. G. Holliday alld J.
orewther, and two or ihe oldeat members, Mr,
~- l'ox alld N. Hartley, 1isq., gave pleasing addl'll!lses, heartily welcoming their esteemed
pastor, Appropriate a d ~ were also given
by :Mesars. J. Harper and J. Harrison, of Rawden College; Mr,Ra-w11,of Baonp; Mr, Galder,
of Glldersome; Pd Mr. Baalam, of Derby
{father of the newly-settled paator). The Lord
has greatly blessed the labonn of M•. Haslam
during the short time he has been here; s.11d we
are convinced that a more oommodions place of
-worship must shortly be erected to provide aceommodaiion for the rapidly-increasing congregation.
SERVICES TO BE HOLDEN,
IEWBY • BTJiJIBT Cllil'BL, ALDG.&.TE. - The
:Rev, George Moyle, of Peckham, will preach
here on Monday evenin,i:, December 22, at •even
o'clock, in bo,balf or Mr. Giml.elier'a Monday
evening lecture at that place.
MISCBLLA.NEOU!l.
SQUI11UIBB·8TRBBT, BETIIN.&.L GEBBW,-Rev,

J. Jll, Oraclrnell, of IUackbeatn, preaches at the

Baptist Chapel, above address, every Friday
eveniDg, Service oommenoes at half past seven.
TRU&LEIGB, BBDS,-Bil'rIB? CR.&.l'EL-On

Nov. 3, Mr. islw"·fie'd,_of London,_preacbed
here afreruoon a1Jd eveurng, Colleotione were
made alter each service towards the expenses
incuned In ne,•eaaary repairs and alterations to
the minuter'• huuoe, A public tea, provided by
the ladies 0 , the coD,l!regation, WIMI well attended,
The collection .nd proc~ds of wa amounted to
nearly £13.
Muc.1usTJ11L-The first social tea-meeting
was helCl on ~ GV, 4th, ill OOWieetion with the

S2i

oongt'<'gation and Sabbath-school in Henrietta01,r.,.,t, Oldham-rc&d; after wbic,h the B,ev. S.
Borton Brown, B.A., of Salford· wu voted to the
ohair, by whom pr,,,ver w.s olf~red. 'l'he oeoretary, Mr, Watts, then read the report, which
w"" highlyenoourairing. Tellimtad11ro•aeoWere
delivered by the Rev. 11.ioh•rd CMuery, and
Me08..s. Crossley. Howard, Ailsbu,y. Waua, :B,al.
eton, Nettleton, Smith, Mayo, and Borker.
ELGIN, SooTL.&.ND.-The annual meeting in
connec.lon with the above, wa11 held °" the
evening oftbe 30th Oct. Mr, Macfal"hme, the
pa,tor, presided. ·Arter the friends bad taken tea,
&e~ the manager& and paskn's gave ln th~ir reports, which showed the prosperous state of
the church. The building i• now free of debt,
2.6 hav~ been added this year by baptism. Two
a<1dirional deacons have beeu cho,.,n. Several
young men, in co-operation with tb.e pastor, are
eng...,ed in street-preaching, and in many of
tbo, villages around it ie o;ratifying to kno• thal;
the Lord baa been working with th~m. iu brillging sinners to the Jmowled,:e of ihe s~vlour.
ST. PAUL'S ClUPBL,.6oUTH811A-0u Oot.ober
28· b, the aimbersary ~,. aud public meeting
,..,.. held. The lecture-room was crowded, and
m•nv were aooomOU>dated in the chapel- The
chair was taken by the·mini•tf-r, the Rev, l.
Hun~ Uooke, The reports of the past year told
of it as nne or peaoe and advancin!! pr°"petlty,
80lip.ble addreeaee were Riven bv the B.t<vs. A.
Jones, T. Cousins, W. T. Matson, H. Kit-chino;, l,
B. Little, G. Arnott, E. G. Cecil, H. H. s. ullil,
G. Trigo;s, and Messrs, Sapp and Blake. Sev.ral
amhems were &11111', com))08fld for 1 be oooaoien
by tntt leader of the choir, Mr. G. Tdl~y. Tlle
meeting w&11 one of the most successful known
in the biatory oUhe chnreb.·
P,Elt•BTllBET B.6.l'TIBT CBAl'llL, TJUXTBD

E•sBx.-Tt,.e anniversary of the abO\'P chapel
w .. neld on Sunday, Nov. 9, M.r, J. O. Fe1lowl!,
of Mr. Spurgeon'& ohuroh, preached in the
morning, a,,d the Rev, W. A. lll•lu,, of Sbonldh•m-•treet, in the afternoon and e,,.oi11o;. The
con11:regatious were~ and oollec•,in1<s llooral.
01< the followiag Tuesday, the recognition of
Mr. J. O. Fellows &11 pastor of the o'urob was
held. The Rev. B. Davies, ·of Gr,,e,,wioh, deI,vered an address to the church.and the ~... W.
A. Blake gave an addrees tc the rutoi,ter. The
B,ev. Messrs. Rook, Lay, Blli•, ar,d Mostyn COD.•
duoted the devotional exercbtllll, At live o'olock
a tea was provided in the British •Ollool-TOOm,
of which between 200 a11d 380 partflOI<, After
tea ,. public meeting was held pr.,..ided over bJ'
T. :M,or Esq., from-the :MetroPolitan Taber-,
naole. A.ddreasea were giv.,n ~y 11eighbouring
ministers to a very large gathenng,
FIRST Al'IWIVllBB.&.l!.Y OP TRll BAPTIST
Cnu«o.lI, GILDBWCllOPT, Noaw1c1I.-'hro able
seriuo1os were preached. at the Gudencwfo Baptiot chapel 011. Sunday, Nov. 9th, by tbo, Rev. S,
Collins. On Tuesday, the lHh. an ..1cello,nl tea
.,,.. provided, at which ab,,ut 200 ...t dowu, In
the ~•en\ng a public meeting••• held, lb• pas.
t ,r, tbe B,ev, O. H. Hoeke", in the cb~ir, In his
op¥ning address he (Mr. Hoake11) •••&ted tb•Hhis
bemg the first ann1versary lb., church was in
its iut..ncy, yet, though born in a tempe,t and
orad•ed in a storm, without the m-••rual care
, t a pr.rent cburcb, or tbe·<iry 1,u,.ing .. r any
m ·.~:uoua.ry aoeiety or oouuty &"l,noi11-tiou ► left to
•h1ft for lt~lf &11 soon •• it •a• b >ru. ii h•d
thriveu and gl'&wn, and doubl•d it• •izs in ,me
Jl'!Cf', so aa to giYe pron.iss of a rubn•t maturity,
.lwVII, T. A. Wheeler,:&. Gonu, .II., A, H. wi..lltin•
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aon, S. Oolltna, J • .J. Kempater, J. M. Kerrldge,
l. I. Ho•bn, W. Robin110n, and ;J. Dearle gave
suUableandtntereatingadd-aea. Aathechnroh
oontempla~ the erection of a new cha.nel. aa
soon as a suit.hie site can be obtained, Mr.
Wheeler commends the objeot to the genernu•
sympathy otOhrlBtian friends In Norwich aod
elaewhere,
BAPTISMS,
AllBBG.lVllll'IIY, Frogmore-street, Oct. 28-Four,
by Mr. J. B1dlock.
AllBBTYLLBBY, llonmonthshi:re, An,:, 17-Two,
by Mr, Morg1111 Phillips, of Pontypool College,
ATTLBBOllOUGE, Norfolk, Nov. lll-Five, by Mr.

Brown.

BABTOlf MILLS, Suffolk, Aug. 3-Four, by Mr,
W,Jjloyd. All Suuday•acbool teachers,
BEWDLY, Worcester, Sept, 7-Thrce, by Mr, G.
lames.
BIBMIIIGHAM Bond,atreet Obapel, Oct. 26Throo, by Mr, J. Davie- (three were also re•
oohed by lettP7); Sept. 7, Eleven, by letter.
BBYIIMAWll, Tabor, November 9-One, by Mr.
Morgan Phillips, of Poutypool Colle11"e.
CEUDLEIGJI, Devon, Broo\fleld Chapel, July 27
-One; Sept. 7, One; Oot. 5, One, by .Mr.
Doke. [l•aiah xxvil, 12.-ED,]
C0L0EESTBB, ArLiltery-street, lild-lane Chapel,
Oot. 26-Tbree, by Mr. R,. Langford.
CREWE, Cheshire, Oct. 26-Four, by Mr. E.
Morgan.
CWMBRAII, Monmouthshire, November 9-Tw&,
by Mr. E. P. William•.
DBBBY, Agard stroet, Oot. 26-Tbree, by Mr. J.
Buandoll. A.II from the Rabbath-school. We
expect others w,n soon follow.
DAVONPORT, Oot, 2-'l'b""6. by Mr. T. Hooker,
DuBLilf, Abbey-street-During ~he month of
Ootober, •even hav., been baptlzed at the
above pl"Ce by Mr, W. L. Giles.
GBEYBTONR•BRIDGB, Corn'li>all, Oct., 1861-()ne;
1,,r,r;1 and Juue, 1862, Ten, by J. H • .M;r,
Wheeler.
GR0SVBN 0B•STRBBT Commerclal,J'llad, Oct. 30Six, b1 Mr, J. Harrison,
liAIIEill Glooce•tersbire, Oct, 2G-Six, by Mr.
H, A. Medway. The addren by Mr. T,
Bowbee~.
HELMDON,Northamptonsbire, Oct. 19-Two, by
ourpa.stor, Mr. H>-dge, One bas been a teacher
in the t111uday-sobool many yeara,
HOLWBLL and GBBMAllSWREK, Devon, this
year-Tw~nty, by 111.r, T. llray. Four ofthese
were fmm the Bible Cb,istian body.
KIDDEBllINISl'Elt, Oct. 19-Tbree, by Mr.
Tbo1. Fi•k. Two are teachers, and one a
scholar in tb• S11nday••chool,
LAX11IELD, Suffolk, Nov. 9-Five, by Mr, R. E.
Sears.
LIPTON. Devon, during 1861-Eleven; April,
1862, lil'even, by Mr. J, A. Wheeler.
LivEwPooL, Athd-•treet (Welsh), June 15Four: Uct. 19, Two; Nov. 9, Two, by .lllr, W.
M, Wi'liams,
lLAIITARNAM, Eben,zer, Nov. 4-Four, by Mr,
E. P. Williams, or Cwmbran. Tllio youug
church is pro•perini< ~reatly, In Deo., 1861, at
i~s formation, ,be number of members were
•1xteeo, now thirty-eight, aud many are wait1bg for baptism.
Lfnow, Me, ropolitan Tabemac!P, Oot. 23l>'lteen; 27, Fuur; 30, Twenty; Nov. lS,
-

ourtef'n, by Mr. Spurgenn.
N•w Park •treet. Southwark, Oct., 29-

Ten, by Mr. J. Collins, lrea.daod recommend
your u:ceUent and utrao~dlnarily cheap

manzlne. Pray for u1, for we ka.ve tery uphill

work.

Robo Chapel, Oxford,atreet, Oot, 26Three, hy Mr. Pella.
- - - Spericer-plaoe, Goswell-road, Nov, llllh:, by Mr, P. Gaat.
HABE:YATR•BTREB'.I', Hert■, Odeber 31-One,
by Mr. •r. W. Wal<e.
NEATH, Tahernacle, Englioh Church, October
12-Four, by Mr. B. D. Thomas.
NBWP0RT. Monmouthshire, Cbarlea•street Chapel, kindly lent for the servl<le9, September 24,,
Twehe; Ocoober l!. Twelve; and Octtiber 29,
Twenty, bv Mr. Williams (late of Glasgow),
r,••tor of the Second English Baptist Church.
rhe Lord appears to be greatly b leaaiug this
infant church, and the cry, "We will go
wiLh you,'' is orten heard,
F0BTAD0WN, Aug. 24.-Two; Nov. 9-0ne, by
Mr. A. Macdonald.
PoBTSBA, Oct. 8-Three, by Mr. GeoTKe Morris,
at Kent-&treet Chapel, kindly lent for the 1141::
casion to the friends worshipping at Park-view
Cbape.l, L•-ndport.
RYEPOBD, Hererordshtre, Oct. 26-Five, by Mr.
B St,plwn•. God is greatl1 hle,ising us,
SH0TLBY-BRIDGE, Durham, No-r, 13-One, by
Mr. Whitehead.
SOHAM, Cambs., Nov. 8-Three, by "Mr. Robin. son, After an addreso by Mr. Smith jnn., of
Newcastle, Mr. Smith baptized the young
pPrson whom he adopted as bis daull'hter
when preacbinR in Ireland eight years a.go for
the Evangelical Alliance.
!!l'APF0RD, Oct. 19-One by Mr. T. W. Thorpe,
late of Long Buck by, who bas undertaken the
pastorate at the above place for the next three
months.
STOCKTON•UP0N-TBBS, Oct. 7-One, by Mr.
Aioaworlb, or M!ddlesborough; Nov. 4, One,
by Mr. Leng; Nov.16, Four, by :Mr. McPhail1
or Middl•sboro•igh-two ol whom (man ana
wife) w•re upwards of seventy years of age.
STOURBKIDGB, Worcester, Oct. 80- Seven, by
Mr. B. llird, Four for the Plymouth Bre1bren.
T:e:IITFoRD. Norfolk, Oot. 29-Two; Nov, 9,
Thre~. by Mr. G. W. Oldring,
TRUi<LBIG:e:, Beds, Od, 26-One, by Mr. W. K.
n.,..xtP,r.
WO0LWICH, Queen-street, Oct. 26-Seven, by
Mr, Teall, One of these brethren passed
aafely tbron~b all the dahgers of tbA Crimean
Campaign, aud aceompanied the Arctic expedition in •earch of Sir John Franklin. We
hope to record another addllion shortly. To
our God be all the glory,

-

-

NOl'IClilS TO COB.RESPONDENTS.
Several valuable papers are necess,arily deferred,
Conirihution from T. S., Glasgow, omitted for
want of •pace.
The con,munic,tion from Lulield received
with thanks, but its insertion would noto• sea•
sor,o.bleju•t now.
Will our est.,,,med contributors kind1y70member that n,auuscript intended ror tne pr..s
should be written on one side of the paD€r ~uly P
Addilloual trouble is Gccasioneli to the 1-mnter
if otberwi,e.
.
.
A serie• of interestioll' paper~ will be ~1veu
duriull' the year on "The ••oh,.tb Reformer,
Martin Lutber"-to commence in our January

No'!~:;imr

IN YEAR Boox.-Rev, J. Harrison
Grm,v....1Jor. . gtret:1t, Oommercial..road, frot1t liev:
O. H. Sp11rgeon's College,
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SCRIP'fURE· TEXTS AND MEDITATIONS
jar ~~JX!l' ~!! in tbt fear.

ME'l'ROP.OLITAN CHAPEL DIRECTORY, BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHE&
OF DECEASED MINISTERS, AND OTHER DENOMINATIONAL
INTELLIGENCE.
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J. GILBERT'S

PARAGON BIBLE, 10s. 6d.
Superior type, best morocco, gilt ri~s and clasp, beautifully illustrated
with illuminated titles (designed expressly for this book, by Samuel
.Stanesby). Steel plates and coloured maps. A really handsome present.

J. GILBERT'S 5s. BIBLE.
Good readable type, well bound morocco, with rims and clasp, Beautifully
illustrated with steel plates and coloured maps. A cheap, useful, and
attractive present.

EITHER OF THE ABOVE BOOKS SENT POST-FREE ON RECEIPT OF
STAMPS.

2d. IN THE ls. DISCOUNT OFF ALL BOOKS
EXCEPT THE ABOVE,

A SHOW ROOM for Bibles, Hymn Books, and Books for Presents, of
every description, all so arranged as to be seen without any loss of time to
the purchaser.
London: J. Gilbert, 18, Gracechurch-street, E.C.

DR. CORNWELL'S

ED UC AT I O NA L W O RK S.
"Dr. Cornwell rn.nks amon!( our very best editors of educational treatises. We have for many
years used bis English School Grammar, his Young Oompos•r, and his School Geography, as textbooks; and can testify, from dai1y experience, that, in practical utility to private students, and in
perfect adaptation to the purposes of public instruction, they cannot be surpassed. The four
latest contributions to the editor's educational series fully maintain his high rei,utation. The
Geograpn,y for Beginn.rs furnishes an admirable iuitiation into the author's more elaborate manual
of School Geography; the Map Book for Beginners is equal, in point .of execution, to any atlas of
its size we have seen; while tbe Book of Bla,ik Maps and the Book of Map Projections at once
sug~est aud supply the ~rue alld only data for the rational and effective teaching of i;eograpby.
On the whole we can, with the utmost cm,fideHe, reccmmeud theae aud the oilier works of Dr,
Cornwell to all who are engaged in the eduration of youth.' -Macphail's IAterary Review.
Just Published,
MAP BOOK for BEGINNERS, ls. ad.; ~s. 6d. coloured,
BOOK of BLAKK MAPS, 1,.
BOOK of MAP PROJECTIONS, 1s,
GEOGRAPHY for BEGINNERS, 8th Edition, ls.
A RCHOOL GEOGRAPHY, 30th :Edition, s,. M.; with Maps, 5s. 6d.
A SCHOOL ATLAS, 2s. 6d. plain; 4s. cdoured.
ALLEN and CORNWELL'S GRA,iMAR, 31st Edition. 2s. red; la, 9d. cloth,
GRAMMAR for BEGIN:NERS, 37th Edition, ls. cloth; \Jd.sewed,
'1·HE YOUNG COMP08Elt, 24th Edition, ls. 6d.
8 ELECT ENGLISH POETRY, 11th Edition, 4s.
. .
CORNWELL and FITCH'S SCIENCE of ARITHMETIC, 5th Ed1ho~,.4s. 6d,
ARITHMETIC for EEGINNERS, or SCHOOL ARl'fH ME1'10, 5th Edmon, ls. 6d.
London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.; Hamilton, Adams, & Co. Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd.

su1r'11 B.111:NGB AND BET"T-nrns.

tsl d. 13th d. 25th d.
8.8.
8.8.
7.51
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1st d. 13th d. 25th d.

4.0

4.1~

UIS.

"'t;•
1ltUl\'.ltt"tt

1. W; Thou shalt remember all the way wbicb
1be Lord thy God led thee, Dent. viii. 2.
A Christian -should be well versed in th-e history or his
-own life; sign.almerciesshould not11a.ssa.ndrepasswithout
grateful :remembrance.

2, T, J opened not my mouth, because thou didst
it, Ps. xxxix. 9.

0:3!\~o&:~~: ~ ::g:{[:: ~tg~ :eo.!t~ ~~i~~• it is
a. F. The Lord lrieth the righteous, Ps. xi. 5.

The trials with which God himself is pleased to try bis
people a.re not only numerou;iJ but for the most pa.rt of a
very perpl~ nature, yet all exaetl_y adapted to the state

,of the person tned, planned by unerrm.g wisdom and timed

by infinite love-.

4. S. Thou our God bast punished us less than our
iniquities deserve, Ezra ix. 13.

-~~~~~e1:~ l ~ie~~~~t::;~!/t,l lsanlX:t~

then.

5. Sun. Yea, let him curse, for the Lord bath
bidden him, 2 Sam. xvi. 11.
We may puzzle and distress ourselves about instruments
and second causes, but there will be no repose fo:rthemind
until we are
to the first.

led

6. -M. He shall deliver thee from the sn&re of
the fowler, Ps. xci. S.
None can de1iver the soul out of the snare or thefowler1

tit~~\~~:~
g:~td~~hritt~r~e!~~obrii~\e}K
their distresses.
to

7. Tu. No chastening for the present seemeth
be joyous, but grievous, Heb. xlL 11.

trt~:~ie~:tt;11l1E~s~!~~~ ri~s~: e~~t;.tt~=
"by which we are to calculate our gnins.

111002'1'1 -CB.A.NGB!!.

{

First Q., 7th day, 10.47 A Last Q., 23rd day, 6.3'1 w
Full llf., 16th day, 1.55 x New NI., SOth day, 2..0ac

17, F, He glvetb not account of any oI hi• matters.-

Job xxxiil. 13.
I:s it be-fitting him that has absolute dominion over all
his creatures to be arraigned at ma.n•s bar 1 "Thou hast. .
done it/' that is :rea.con sufficient.
·
18. .~. Old Twelfth Day. A fountain opened,
Zec.xw. 1.

oi~:,;~~~s!i~~in;:~~s~~i{~in\:&m!~£~~:~
daily with a purifying Sa.viom.

3!

19, Sun, Humble yourselves in tbe sight of the

Lord and he shall lift you up, James iv. 10.

Humblingprovid-ence.s a.re sweetest in the end, torth-e-ybring_ the G"'hrlstian to himself; and till wn be thoroughl:y
empt1ed of self we cannot fully prize the Sa.vioru.

20. M. We must through much tribulation enter
into the kingdom, Acts xiv. 22.
We need our cro11ses ¥ well as our-comforts. Are we to
entel:' the kingdom through much tribulation 1 Tben we:
m11st have them ere we can come into the possession of our
inheritance.

21. Tu, I will allure her, and bring her into the
;;',iitrness, and speak comfortably unto her, Hos.
Wildernes-s frames.attend wilderness d~epensationsJ and
the, are often sweet frames. The infilction of some sore
visitation has been to many the time of special love.

22. W, .Although my house 1;,e not so with God,
2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
.

David had to mourn over the vile rebellion of Absalom;
'SO some of the saint.a- of God have to mourn ove-r profligateand rebellious children,. whom no discipline can control o'r
kindness alter.
23 T. Who comforleth us in all our tribulation,

2 Cor. i. 4.

8. W. Stand fast in the faith; be at.rong, 1 Cor.

th~fi\1i-~:1«rrc~~~1\h~:i! ~~~~~1:l&!et~::i:;:io:e

The Teall~. the'&eenuinenes~ as well as the strength of our

24. F, Ifin this life only we have hope in Christ
we are of all men the most miserable, 1 Cor. xv. 19.

9. T. Trlbulation.worketh patience, Rom. v. 8.

~~:s~:f~rfct ~~hilt'f~i~h: irle~ ~~i111~~ fg;
the invisible glories of a better world, must be mIBery

xvi. 18.

~~-areorilyto

evidence bytheamountoft:rialitwill

This does not so much sigµify that calm and silent,, tba.t
1llJ.l'e:pining submission to God's will.. as a firm and lasting
endurance of all that God in his infinite wisdom may -see
:It to lay upon us. 0 We count them happy which endure."

10. F. Set your affections on thingo above, Col.

Ul. 2.

The believer looks at eternal things. and -endeavours to
keep bis eye and heart on the blessed place wh-ere his
treasnre is; this enlivens b:iB patienoe when trialB lie long
and heavy.

11. S. Let us return unto the Lord, Hos. vi. 1.

...;~~~!~~:!~~tt~:t:30:X:Ol~1;i;r~ lo~;~~
~J:lf:{.~~~:_~:J_ =C~.n spite of sin, Satan, and un. 12. Sun. To whom coming as unto a living st-0ne,
1 Peter ii. 4.
This. eomip_g to Christ is one continued act; it is tbe
Chr~sttan's daily, hourly work; our life is in another and
not m ourselv-es, and how can it be maintained except by
constant communications from Chrut.

13. M. No good thing will he withhold from them

that walk uprightly, Ps. lxxxiv. 11.
w~{~~f~bufth~h,~o~

h~~t~t 1!;1:W;~cy.

We can

14, Tu. The exceeding riches of hill grace, Eph,
ii.7.

The more we team of the trfals and temptations, the
difficulties and afflictions of the way, the more we shall
wonder at and admire th-e riches of that grace which
p.pports us under them.

. 15. W. Who healeth all thy diseases, Ps. ciii. 3.
· Th-ere is a medicine which. in the hands of JehovabJk)phi, the grea.t physicfa~. cm.:,es all diseases and dispels

t1lob1~Fbt~:~ !~ct'~!a~sJrhsrr~':::M~ln. The prM1ous

16. T. Count it l!-11 joy when ye fall into divers
temptations, James 1. 2.
Wondrous transmut~ power! that by an aet of faith

leaden afflictions should become golden conso1ation_!j

earthly miseries1 heavenly mercies; legal eu1·ses, gos,l."a
blessings ; and vile sinners, pre,cious saints.

•

their dis.tress or srieak peace to their troubled souls.

To ha.ve our proo~ct bounded by the narrow limits of
8

indeed.

25. S. He discovereth deep things out of darkness,
Job xii. 22.

It is light in the spirit-nal mind which makes us see the,
darkness. it is the tea-ching of God's Spirit in the soul that
makes us groan and sigh beneath it.

26. Sun. Open thou mine eyes, that! may oohold
wondrous things out of the law, Ps. cxix. 18.

There are times and seasons, when a spiritual light
seems to shine upon the sacred page. Powc-r.andsweetnesa
stream in rich unction through th.e word of truth.
27. M. We will be glad, and rejoice in thee,

Si:>l. Song i. 4.

There a.re ])-recious seasons in the Christian"s experience

::!;~J~ce:J:1~::i~
~: :rlili\to:~::rJ=dinio!:
and affection.
28. Tu. Tbe Lord bath been mindful of us,

P~a.k!~he1~~mfort of this declaration, thou 11oor. sorrow.

fn1 soul who art tossed with tem:pe!,l.t, and not comforted..
Thy Lol'd ha.th been, and still is, mindful of thee.

29.

W. How shall I gi.ve thee up, Ephraim!

Hg';:!~:thing for God to desert and ~moth.er- to disin.

herit . the former he may do to his erring children. the
latter' be ne'i,er will; he may change in his CGilduct tE>
them, but
in his
them.

nefer

love for

30 T. Think it not strange concerning the :fiery

trial which is to try yon, 1 Peter iv. 12.

Wonder not at your trials, be they never so strange and

f:!H'
.ss~e ~! ~w;~~t!~~~~ a;~iffo lrin~at~~ /:
th-e foot of the cross. to show you that your rest is no{ here...
0

31. F. Clouds 1111d darkness are round about !rim,
Ps. xcvii. 2.

m~s:~e~:r~s 3fugi~~~~~~~c:.~~a1?r:es~;e~~
I cannot~ut follow him I will ; his reasona. I see not, but

know they a.re devised by infinite wisdom.

IIU.N'~ &nicn•H;s A:iiD .l!IB'l'rINGII.

ist d. 13th d. 25t)l d.
7.-~l
7.20
6.56

}

1st d. lSth d. 115th d.
U7
5-S
5.30 .

IItbt":ttaftt• {
I

1. S. For a. season, if need be, ye are in heavill<lOS .througlL

manifol<i tem~ions,: I. J:e.terci. ~-

., ~~;; s~s;:~~Ji sB~i:~ a:ed J:!: ie!::=~w~t°i~ .
always, he will 4elbter us out ofit., good sbalUssu.e.from it .. '

:;l.

Sun.

I have all and abound, Phil. iv. 18.

GC~~~~rD;~~~hiti~c:,ll
s~~~biih!~sl ~s~=fo~~~you. a.re entitled to no less than Patti'· Once had, by f:aith~
0

and :liOw· enjoys in full :possession.
, 3. .Ji[. Behold what manner of love the Father

h:lth l\estowed upon us, 1Johniii.l.
.It ia W

Chl'Ultian's p.rivilgge,"to be beholding> bel1evi,ng_,

~l.iv.ing.u,p01tt~~tupend~w Io•e of God in ~hrlst; u

r.fiV1;o~dme:re,~~e. oltii/~:~~s, as to Sl{allo\Y UP the

4. ·Tu. For thy ·name,saji,e, 0 Ldrd, pardon mine
:iniq,u,ity,jor.it ;.,great, Ps:xxv. U.'

t:et!f~l~.-;~~~:a~.:!~to~:~~=~:~.;!

for the pa-rdonofsin on the ground of its being little! But,
~s,. ye:t there is ~ gr¥,t God and

~J:9~f~~v.~tr

5. ·-w/Ile tll:Ou faithfttl unto death, alid: I will
giyp thee a. crown af life, Re¥. il. 10.

ne~:~~::To j~~1%~~f~=-~~=~i ·
0

.life.#.hiBJ,:ee_gift

. 6, ·T_- Whatsoever ye do in word or 11,ee<,I, do all In
tlt&i-.of;tbe-:Iwd1esus, Col,-ili. -17,

bJl~~~~t~:;,r: ~f:io~!~~Thh:~i~ont~
3

Does_Sa.ta-q tempt and the worlq. aliure? gl_'.atit)tftem:tfy(iu,•
CR.11..;:only see. tha:lyOU. do itaceo,rtl,ing t.o the _3y4,1.;tOJic :,uJ:e.

7. F. I will .m,editate also of all thy work,, l?s.

~Jt.12.

A day spent :wi.thtro.t- some _medit&tiopi of :th.e sinn-8Ts

l;~~et~!~~~i~;:{~~~Ji~f;f~:r filts1&1fc.,'10+Y
S.J:l,PRalf Qwter. Ceilae. ye from man, W-1'
whorain;.is lie to be accounte,;Lof, l•~- ii..22'. ··

··

~~~:t:.~t~C:~::;::::Wifo;!,~!i~~,
to trust in,. and depend upon an arm of flesh ancUhw.
7

.d~Crom,theLord.

'9. 8~-- He shall see of the travail of.-Jw ~ow
fflfi1 W Sl!tis!ied, Tua. ltii. 11. .
'11i'e • satisfaction of the Saviour woilld be tnrn:ed into

spJj::~ .if Put,-Q,,ne. ,of his belove9" re:deemt1.il OJ?-es: were to
~j~ti;-but th3t tB a.s impa6!5ible as-for hill1- to eease ;io be

· ¥)', .!Ill; :w~eh bope we,ha-.e as· •n anchor of the
soul, bjitb-sure and $tedf,ist, Hoo. ,L 19.

w~ft:~~ft~~dt i~~/ i~J!u~~ Wf:~i0;:i

within us but without us; it fixei,; and t'asLe:i;ts U]JOJl J.esul,
'Whoitas"'81lteted 1.n:to-·hea.ven for~ ..

U; ,Ta.

0 Lord hear me, fqr I am JlOOr and,needr,

l's:lrixvi. 1.

lI~e~if~i'(e~~J>pri:"J'J1:i:ls~fit!~~.~!~ t~
1

~kes Chri&t au,d. the riches of his gi:ace so _precioosto the.

renew'.e'd soul.

· 12. W;· Truly our fell(>wship·:is with the Faib.er;
tw:t'omb bis·Son Jeous Christ,1 John.i. 3.

Fellowship with God is a sweet heartfelt conco;d-and

=~~~j~f': ~! 1;~sou,})os~es.se-a
~ie~l;i;;~b~~~
them 1:loth-.
80

-ea-eh other, as tliough but one

1~. T. When yi, shall have don&all lho"" tbinga
-_fil~h ate comm«lldeli, say we are unprofitable 1>ervants, Luke xviL 104
·

f e- a.re-here inetructed to be aett,re--yet humble, Qi°bedient

R~=~~1!1..~ do aJ.l things, yet own' our unprofit..

._14.'(R,; ~kin.:dom.ofl}od,ia;no~ in-won! but in
.....,.wer, l Cor. iv. !fO. ·

·

,

~~OJ'l;les~ the mome.~ ;tioW di,Jectinfuthe hour<,
111'¥\W IM
~ • l WW 1ifeilself

:~r.;J%tF.

.

. I;; ·

ll-005.,a CBANGRS.

Pirst Q., 6th ds:y, 8.11 '- Last Q.,. 21st day, 2.17 _.
Full M., l<lth das, &~ ,_ Now"'·• 'l8th dsy,

•-49 ,_

1
M00-:1 1 CHAN.GE.S.

{

FJr,1,t Q., St.h rb.v, 5.21 A Last.Q:,., 22tidday, 9....
.Full M.., 16th day.,..5.17 H New M.., Silth...day,..7.4611:

M,

17.

Whohat.h rJ:sosealed 118, ,Mlor•.i. 22.

d~h:W£~::trst~t~~;fJih&~tl!!ise~~i:.rt~
Oh, ye sealed onef!~ coru.l.dcr •who~e im:a.ge,,cmdisu..p81!Seiip,..
tio-n you bear; sink not below your dignity.

18,· Tu,·we Jaok•rio-t •at .the

rv~~'B.but. ~the

.

tlrillg! wltldh •&re

things· which are nut·seen, ,-z,co-r..

fr~:in°rJ~{i~!.~dtv~~te~t ig!~!:;h~1i~~t;~e 8~
·19', -w'. By'whom· also we have ·a.c:cess o:i-miih,

Rom. v.

a.

.

o!1~!~~~el;~·~~::i~~;:~rr~~:%bh1:!
and sorrows.
20, T.

The kjngdG)ll of,heaven smfereth·violeilj)0,
Matt. ><L 12.
,Sohliers of Olirisl, ·to .,-ms! Satan is plotlmg, -ilrit

.
Er-21'~ F.

Tha wmid:w.auJd .ensnare ,you:; drdam· not- OTei'
dQCtrincs .and empt;y specula.tion-s,.so as to lose yc,ur
hoy v101ence.

And >/li>Lord.saliLllllto,Satan, behold,heo
iii m;\lliJll'·.haml,: Job. il. G.
.

From the a.uthority- of Scri~~e r~!'--tf·persona.1 e.:q,eri •
.ence,
. we know t~ .the Lo-00· ) . ~ his q,wn. wise pur-

:g~fi'o¥t1:~~~~~~~uCh to
as alid distress the
· "22~ S.·Cnrs<!<l,•be·iihe 1Mn that·trmatetb. :ltt man,
nnti ·maketh lll!aJr·hia arm, ,Ter. xvii. 5.

· With s\ich. :be.stimoni0s as thess,,. need we w,ondei ~~~

{:~fi~!:.~fii~~:~b!;!rtt~~it\:~ij-fri):c!:a:~:
heart.
,. ~S:;<SQll.; The• lot, is, easi; into the lap, but

.tlut

whale<1ispoeiag thffl'eof ls of the-Lord, Pro. xvl:8~.

The Lord a]?POints to every one oi'his' children -the pe,cu-

~:fgE:!~ tt!»b~J~~shh; ~~ fo~~:~r~d·- the;num~er and

. ·24:·M. .He that dwelleth in love, dweHeth in
God, 1 Johniv. 1"6.
·

lo~S:U~\1b~r!fit~ l~;~!~~e\1:~~l8:a~~~e

i=:i
~1'~i~:J~!n~tFt~~~~eJ and a glorified soul to holdall

..2~. Tu.. Lady D2,y, Whom the world·:ca.nno!;
rece,ve,Johxi.xlv. 17.

T~i~ .~riJ~r;t \~~~~s~ei~,: t~brtW~~l;~j~~?t~ QC
0

26:' W. Who nmketh thee to differ? and "hat

hillit·thou that thotr bast not received? 1 Cor. iv'. 7;

~~a,d~v::i:fil.fJ.¼hgi{~~~~~~~'1tmd27. T. Lord, I believe, •help thou min., ,mholiel,
. ·

.Mon 1x..24'.

~::
~t~!;! t~~tse1~~~~~~-~~tt;_r4~hk~,!J~~~
reason to t.a:r., I wot'tltl believe_, but Ca.h11ot•

. ·2&;' F . .The .@]Jirit of i;,-ace and of, supplfoatk>Jlll,
-;
Zech. xii. 10.
If this:Spi?it:ha.s~ given to us,,vre-lmQW ~luilt it,~ to

~:rkht~~obedr:r~ttiro w!~b::~::~=~:~~
29, S; He dwellethwith-you, and 811,lll•b& !Jt'yoo:_

.J"cihxi.xiv.17.

·

Have we felt this internal te,:;timony, that we kn~w~
:
of God·for-ou:rselves in-the depths, of.ov own.
1

,,:30; Srul, To be .s:p!ritually minded is.· lifeo,ancl
peace, Rom. vjii. 6.
0

', il'iilWn·thie is our e,rperiE!nce,.iwe feel that~ c-otild,ttead.
the things of tim0 :11Lil seti'S-e u_Dder.ou.rfeet. Tile a~¥

=~Pcli:;~~!~kS:~t:111ngs or ~ternity.

~

,are

31. M, Takiug the.alaield of faith, wherewitll-)'10
,shaU-be·able tq que11chall.the.liery dart.a ot,th~
wicked, Eph. vi. Hl.
B!1ng- ~our ~ Lor-d's preci~s J)romises, tried beliewe~

. ~irut Sa.ta.n-s vile S\lggestron-aJ smnd stedfu&t :an4. :u•~

i~~cie2"0J'~t~~~eit~ei1;;~~~e eonllicfi, tha mo?Q' eMiltl

~

LIIUN~S RISINGS AND !1:ETTI:"lGS.

1st d. 13th d. 25th d.
, 5.BS

5.11

H7

}

MOON'S CH!.NGES,

l.st d. 13th d. 25th d.
6.31
MO
7.11

{

1, Tu. If the Lord would make windows in
benen, might this thing be? 2 Kings vii. 2.

th~its~~~~:fs:u~lthe3s~~f!!~~ 1t~~~ei~~b~bfil;

Loaid .~hk)\6J>i.. ~:17 avenue, still we have "Thus saith the

First Q., 7th day, 0.18 A Last Q., 21st day, 6.3 lll
FullM.,.14th day, 2,68A NewX.1 2Bthda.y,ll.27',1.

16, W. Only believe, Mark v. 36.

re!~hfi~m•f~:;~e!i
r1.;;\~1at; ~r~~is!:~h~o!~~f!l
suits all cas-es, states_, and circumstances, aud is seasoD.~
able at all times,

17. T, What time I am afraid I will trust in
thee, Ps. lvi. 3.

2. W. Have- salt in yourselves, Mark ix. 50.

The Christian's fears commence with his joys; being-

an~hi'o~h:~:t~~mt~o~cihi:t ~~hs~~~1.r;:hlv~::~:
a.way every hour. under the.seasoD.ing, savoury truths
-of Jesus.
3, T. Thou hast loved them as thou hast loved

new born, he is the subject of new joys and fears also. He
&~t.
new object also to trust in-a. coven.ant-God in.

me, John xvii. 23.

~~~ut\h~?h~~1~1dlfc!!:r:~l~i\~t~~:y !~J~

xx:vii. 35.

unchangeable love, wh-erewith he loves_ his own Son, this

Here is a subject for meditation. 0, Christian! time
can never explore its depths. It will be the gloq: of
eternity to sing of,. wonder, and adore a. once c.ruc1fied
Jesus.

pass

tilJI'DaSSeth all knowledge.

4. F.

The spirit of truth, John.xv. 26.

~!1!1~ ~~ri!i;.°k~h~ds=-1~ ~

0
th!t.fi:ee~\ivfu
God vitally and experimentally acquainted with it.

5. S.

I am thy God, Isa. xii. 10.

.

Tb.is thought should gladden thy heart. remove guilty
fear,-aupporldn trial, coin.fort on a 'bed of l.a.nguishing, and
bear thee through the dark valley into the more immediate
presence of thy God.

6, Sun. If their hearts be humbled, and they
ru:cept of the punishment of their iniquity, then will
Iremembermycovenant withJacolJ., Lev. x.xvi.4.1.,. 42 ..
Oh, it is a sweei frame when our trials are accepted ones ;
when God's chastening hand is esteemed a kindn-ess i when
physic, as well as food, ex.cites our thankfulness.

7, ll'I. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, Rom .. vili. 16.
It is within in tl1e secret d-e_pths of the soul that the
Eternal
Spirit works;. outward .actions are but signs. of
inward operations.

· 8. Tu. \Ve are l1is workmanship, created a.new
in Christ Jesus~ Eph. ii. 10 .

.A.s the earth, at its first creation, was without form and
0
1
1
~~i!h~
et~~~\8/~Y: :~~~=
thought should quell the risings of pride, and lead us to
.confe.ss the Di vine hand.
;

IU ~h~'lt~r.t~;r!;~~h

9, W. HereinismyFathcr glorified, thatyebear
much fruit,.John xv. 8.

H-e who does not delight. i:Q. the fruits of right-eousness
. and desire to abound in them, is a stranger to the righteous
-SavionrJ- and destitute of the p"'"owei" of godliness.
10. T, Blessed are the dead _;hich die in the Lord,

yea, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their laboura.
11.ev. xiv. 13. "
Chr.istian,ttake cour.age, you sh~l rest ftom your labours
aoon: there t!! a heaven abm•e, the hope of it comforts you
now1 and will make amends for aµ.
.

11. F. By the deeds of the law there shall no
1lesh be justified, Row. iii. 2iJ.
•
A secret desire to do something in ;p-art to aid Jesus

fer:;nen~ss~nit:~~r~~mi:!r t~da1\~~: ~t~~:tu~,1:.~
the letters.

,

.

1l2ib~b;ii~~ :,et~}~h: it~t:t\~~tj'.~!~J·tc:,f;·have his

be-art on fire with holy zeal for God'_,; glo:ey be dilib.-e-nt
in his service :a.nd unwea.ried iu obesmg h1s will.

18. F. Good Friday. They crucified him, Jlfatt.

19. S. ·Come unto me all ye that are weary and
heavy laden, Matt xi. 28.
1
1
or:faj:cl~i~,~~3
i~~d!~ntl:o~o~~ Ht ;fv~~i!; 1i f~l
this that we may see our want ofhlm.

20. Sun. He that believeth on me hath everlasting
life, John vi. 47.
Though _your faith be but as a. grain of mustard seed you
will see Christ is precious to you as a miserable sinner;
you will receive him as the gift or God to save you,,
a. lost sinner.

21. M. Singing and making melody in your heart
to the Lord, Eph. v. 19.
When the grac.e of Jesus is in the heart a song is prrt
into the mouth, and this is a song of new CO'irenant love
which we are to sing all our days on earth and for ever in
glory.

22, Tu. Ye are dead and your life is hid with
Christ in &id, Col. iii. 3.
'
Ch1'i!!tian, never conslder- yourself without Christ, no-r
your life without his life. nor your enemies without his-perfect victory over them.

23, W, Through sanctification of the Spirit, 1 Pet.
i,2.

24. T. The time of Jacob', trouble, Jer. xxx. 7.
There is a time of trouble appointed for a.Uthe saints of
God, and it is in this time of trouble thD.t they learn the
salvation of the Lord, and wrutit the Lord their salvation is
to their souls.

26. F. His name shall be called Wonderful, Conn•
sellor, Isa.. ix, 6.

Ob1 wonderful love .and tender comvassion, for _thou~h
law and justice ~ondemn, yet he obtams an acqmttal 1n
court for all his -clients,

26. S. Wherefore he is able t.o save them _to the
nttermoat that come unto God by him, Heb. vu. 25.
Think not little of the power and~e of Jesus. for he is
infinite in each only faU upon his grncioua declara.tion; an~
thou shalt be e'mbraced by his mercy.

27. SWl, Be not thou far from me,

"

This is the sweet feeling of faith. Loxd Jesus visit me
when miserablt!c with t-hy salva.ti.c;n, make me to feel th-e
Oh, shed the

fc_;~~fb~~~!d\~U:;~~~derstanding.

14, M. I give unt-0 my sheep eternal life; they
aha!! never perish, John x. 28.

This has been a sh-eet-anehor to many a tempest-tossed
monster-death0

.t~~rn::t~ g;n"t~~~~do~}~a1 1:~:.bie

l5, Tu. As ye have received O,rist Jesus the

Lord1 so walk ye in him 1 Col. ii. 6.

and daught.ere1 of the King of kings should
· eonsuler their dignity, a-et up to their high station, adom
'Chell' profeBsion~ and walk. worthy of their God.
Th~

SOllil

0 Lord, Ps.

xxii.19.

Distance fr-om God ill the main sonrce of the doubts and
anxieties of the Christian, The nearer we li'll-e to Je~us
the further sha11 we be from the world, the fiesh, andSatan,,
and so the less molested by them.

13. Sun, O visit me with thy salvation, Pa.
evi. 4.

,

Our sanctification we ow-e to' Go11's Spirit: he who
brings pardon a.nd righteousness from Jesus conformi; us.
to Jes.us; and oh, wh.a.t lov-e shines·in this work, and how
kindly does he a.reomplish it t

28. M, Return unto me for I have redeemed
th

J-!~:· :;:;~c;:the g1•acious heart from sin :the
world to -£he Lord, like free and full declarations of Gospel
a.nrl

grace a.ndpardoning mercy.

,

29 ..Tu. Whosoever abideth in him ainneth 'clot,
1
i~~t~;t1~n. ·as a new creature in Chtjs~ ~in11;e,t1t liq(
He lives in this sense above the power of ~ liates it,
wa.lks ,contrary to, and -strives agaJnst;,every :S . ·. •
·'

w.

God is faithful, who will not SUtl''lf you
30•
t-0 be tempted above. that ya ~ !I-bi~, 1 Cor, x, 13, :

of ~- ehildre_n better than
they do or can and,, when tr1aJs faQ. -too hea.vy1 he will
either remove them, or give the grace to endure toem..
Jesus knows tbe strength

1-ur■ BUltlfG-1 .llfD Hl'TtlfG!!:.

]flt d. 18th d. 26th d.

4.85

4.1'

8.57

1st d. 13th d. 25th d.
7,ii

7-40

Moox'.s ,C:HA?l'GJUI.

}

{

7.00

1. T. Having a fonn of godliness, 2 Tim.

m. 5.

n~:
~~~~:t3uf~ ~/~~eajgy~:~t8°i!-/s1t
in the heart.
2, F. Lord, now letteotthou thy servant depart in
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvationt Luke
ii. 29, 30.

.'

First 0., 7th day, 3.24 M Last Q., rolh day, S.llll a
Full M,, 13th-da.y, 10.00 .a. N-ew M., 28th day, S.20 .1...

17, S, There is, therefore, now no condemnation,
to them which are iu Christ Jesus. Rom. viii. 1.

da~: t]: ~~1:n~! ~~[difg C~':ti~1 ~rb~ ~~r~
6

bidding as it is.,. there 1s no condemnation. but eternal
glory is
all
evil.

at the root of this

18. Sun. Let us come boldly to a throne of grace.

Heb. iv. 16.
tr%o~/~?1h~~t°fo
\~f~1\h!' :;~nt1l~~?lii~ \l:t ~~bf!:~nfsg!im~lltr!s~~~: w~to~t/:~ ;!!~ti6~ishioS:: '
and the manifestation of his salvation, can give peace.
and care for us. Thru1 Sa.tan get1:1 the advantage, and the

3. S. If thou, Lord, shouldest mark iniquities, 0
Lord, who shall stand i But there is _forgiveness
with thee ; that thou mayest be foaretl, Ps. cxxx. 3, 4.

ke~~u~1a;~~'F~:e~~~~sof~n~~~!k~:~s::~:

from de.~pair.

4. Sun. -As tbe mountains are rouud about Jernsalem, so the Lord is round about bis people, Ps.
2.

(lXXV.

What more can we desire than tMs? If God is with us
we possess the substance and the security of -every other

blessing.

.5, M. All things are yours, 1 Cor. iii. 21.

p~feJ°:\i~!~;

D~~::!iu~e~!t~liiHs~:~eft ~~~:fs
It Bhields u-s, Is it love? It .soothes us. Is it mercy? It
upholds us.

6. Tu. Hear, and your soul shall live, Isa. lv. 3.

t~~l~~~ o}im~,bif:e ~:~~~ ;oF~fr~l l~!g~:~t~I
fruits of spiritual life.

7. W. The Lord hth laid on him the iniquity
<1f us all, Isa. liii. 6.

Saviour is robbed of his glory.

19, M. Bebold my bands and my feet, that it is I
myself, Lukexxiv. w.

o.

the condescending grace of Christ 1 He manifests-

himself to his children as their risen Saviour, and this.
sight dispels all trouble and fear from their hearts.

20. Tu. lbaveheard of thee by the hearing of the
car, but now mine .i'Ye seeth thee ; wherefore, I
abhor myself, and rel'ent in dust and ashes, Job
xiii. 5, 6.
'
8
so~i11~:t~!~!n:st!iJi%'e
~ni:e~c7e~~~kirr~~~
nothingness and God's greatness.

J°;;

21. W, Acquaint now thyself with him, and b".
at peace, Job xxii. 21.

Our earnest inquiry should be, does my professed
acquaintance with God make me more like him 1 Does it
prompt me to ]}ant after greater conformity to his mind·
a.ndwill?
·

22. T. Dn.vid said· in his heart, I shall nuw, onB ,:
day, perish by the band of Saul, 1 Sam_. xxvii. 1.,

fo~!~\t~ b'i!~~li~~nj~~efii!\~:l ~} (fu;!~f;t~
0

0
: ; _,

pais:fil~
Ye!~ aro~~~:niiuq~~i~~eo1f~ o~~t~ 't.1:!
taken them all away by his one sacrifice. Remember and

not free from its malign influence. .And well may they beashamed for thus dishonouring their Lord's love.

8, T. Half Quarter, Saw ye him whom my soul

w!r
:f: 1~~J:e!~f~L:o·ft~t18i~~eb:~~:~Ta1~~:f~!shall find health, joy, and salvation.

plead this before the Lord

loveth? Sol. Song iii. 3.
:nie::d!~1lec;-;:=~t~~
there ls love to Jesus and breathings after him.
9, F, So will not we go back from thee ? Ps.
lxxx.18.

InHf?:! lj!-11:e:t~~~~~~f

0, may the thought or a possibility of drawing back

r:: ~t~;lr~ui;.~tbelieving
trh:b~f
our faith. It is by

~e

~~~Il~r:; s!~e~1rli~~
we hold on and hold out.

... 10, S. ~or the Lord will not castofl'forev:er, Lam.
31.
sh~~~oi:c:sr.re~t
Ill.

~~iyL~%, b;t_~ ~~~u;~J~~~
trut~

.and will not cast oft' for ever. :May the belief of this
bind me closer to thyseli.

11. Sun. I said in my haste, All men are liars,

l's. cxvi. 11.

· Times of temptation sometimes dra.w from the lips ha.sty

s'{)eeehes~ which wound the heart, and ea.use it to mourn
bitterly.
•

12. M, Lord, increase our faith, Luke xvii. 5.
Faith brings the ~aspect of heav-enly glory into view;
the :increase of faith bring$ !uller
to our hearts
or OUl' enjoyment of it, and excites ardent _desires in our
souls after the full fruition of it.
•

assurance

13. Tu, He restoreth my soul, Ps. xxili: 3.
We want omnipotence to brtng us ba.ek when we have
wandered; nothing less ,can a.ccomrilish it. 1.1le same
po.wer tho.t conYe:rted must re-com•ert.

14. W.

My presence oball go with thee, Ex.

4 in the dark both as to providence and
if~Jd•'!11tr!~ri~ent!:ihi~;oitZ~p!~teJv~t ~~1~1t!

23, F, With his stripes we are healed, Isa. liii. 5. ,

24, S, Wherefore, take unto you the whole. ·
armour of God, Eph. vl. 13.
Thus armed, the Christia.n is an over-match for Satan•.

!~~K~~df :ti{~sJg~if~i; 1:"~h\} ~!:;~. Wfth~~£-f{ !!
0

can do nothing but faint and flee.

25. Sun. The just shall live by faith, Reb. x. 38.

an~luh~f;
Jb~~t:n~~. aa~~ d~fu1:~~~\~::h\t~fs~ !1:fr;
moment to him who is it~ Author and Finishet'+
0

26, M. Behold, I will hedge up thy way with.

thorns that she shall not find her paths, Ho,. ii. 6•

::Many a soul hnd been ruined by prosp_erity it they ba.d
not been undone by adversity. They would have goneinto
the- broad road of dea.truction had not God hedged up- the
way by calamities.
,

27, Tu. Forberebavewenocontinningclty,butWB.>
seek one to come, Heb. xiii. 14.
· : _.

The roa.d is difficult,. the desert .tcdlous--!!Ome1;~es p,erl-,

i.°js eg~!Tit~o~~,~~s~r &_~1;~hfrfu°it1t~~d~i~e~
home?

28, W. All things work together for good to them.
that love God, Rom. viii. 28.
. . .
Trace the wisdom and lm·e of thy ~od, 0. chlld of su.ft"er- .
1
0
~~
~:~:~~
accomplished, and the evil they were ieslglled. to meet but·
imperfectly cui·ed.

~:· ~o'Xetb!;ga~~

roa~i;;t

29. T, The Lord our Righteousness, Jer. xxili. 6.

~~ti~Jc -~ften

Chri3t, by his obedien-ce unto death, wrought it out•.
The Spirit convinces us of our want of it. God the Father
imput-es it; the sinner accepts it by fai.lh, a.nd rejoi~:s in it~

solved, and our way made plain.

30, F, And your feet shod with the preparation o[
the Gospel of peace, Eph. vi. 15.
This peace in the heart becomes as it were s~oes to the-

15. T. Why_weepest thou? John xx. 15,
Our fears a.re seen, our.sorrov.:-s are felt, by_our sym~
thizing _Lord;. our most silent .sighs enter his ears a.nd
pierce h1s hea.rt.

16. F. Have I been.:'- wilderness unto Israel-a
land of darkne•s? Jer. u. 31.

O, not God ill all-suffici~nt; and_ no arid wilderness, no
-dreary land-" hav-e we ex:per1enced him,

iT'
J~~t;»::~ t_~~is!:d~ 1~\!>e t::P~; ~1!s~v~
mand~ with love and delight.
31, S,

Why are ye troubled? Luka xxiv. 38.

We ,cannot look sorrowful but the Saviour's eye of compassion is npon us. We-should carry our ca1ses of conscienca

to him, and spread before him the causes of our 5 adnesa..

l!IU"N'II B11!11'1'0:l!I A.ND BETTING:S.

:Jot d. 18th d. 25th JI.

1.¥•

M7

l!.4& ,

ls~ d. 18th d.
_M '

8.lij,

25th d.

}

8.18.,

·t. "'811B,-'And0 of his folnosrmmn1!1.weteeemld;
J°obli.,i.16,
'.l.'hem.is ooot on~ hlessillg ,God bas ta,bes.iPw. or Cbrlitrit- r
=~:~~~~,~J~J!~ .believer in Christ,

ni!&~Cf

2. Jll.··Hold thou,moup1 am:U oball·htl safo, f;i.•

exix. 117.

f:>, ..uscl.plo r~wt •the ful)ln~ ~way of others warn tb.eo.
:Be strongm the Lordi be diffident ofself,lookingoo11::i.ta.nt1f t.
t,o ~ who lll.sJ;,J.Q- to keep thee.from falling.

3. ·,Tu; •Be clothed with ,humility, :1-Feter'O. 5.
8

it.~e

~u s':!

1
t!!e1it1fc

1;;

l;1tor~~~~~o~ ~ic~~!~:

we ought to•do,··and.•;how,far 'shortwe'Come-in all.of bis
glory.

4. -WI' Excepl; ye eat the deob of the Son of Man,
and drfnk his blood, ye ·have no,· life in you, John
vi.$.
It ls·teem.ng. u_p'!n-t}le humanity of Christ tha.t bringwn.-i

tJ.~~~~~:d\~te~:~
~=o1 ~ie;~iiffi\.o~
of his bone.
-6.<lr.,Is.theLordamongusornoU Exo. xvii. 'i.
'It is' a great -provocation to God- f-o;r us to question hie
tresenee, providence, or promise-, es:p-eciallY for hi~ :peor,!e
ku,:"t~'7';iio;Mt,1llld~,such e.vm:la.sting obligi;ttions to

6.iF.,Andkilled the Prince of Life, Acts iii. 15.

0. matcliless love! Learn, 0 IDY" soul, to fH-thom the
depth! of the ienmity of the human heart by the-h-eight of
Sin h~~ done its worst-slain

=.t!id~~~ ~ig\¾IT!:

'1. ,S, . .As-ye.ha.va received Christ

ao,walk ye in him, Col. ii. 6.

.Tesns the.Lord,

Thie wa.Jkbm, implies the whole of the believer"s lifu.
Tha.t"his soul s:liould be in co~stant mff:f"n, that the eye of

1ifi:V£~::rking to. ~d .· ~_heart Eiependent

~~~sfJ~

8.<fitm.- Wbit Sunday~, '.1/ha,viom of th• truth
Gf the-Gospel brin,:eth fo:cth <fruit iJl you, Col. i. 5, 6. ·
That Christian in whose hem'th0 wortl of graee takes

tHe deepegt. roofibr{ngs fOl't-h'mos.t fruit to God.

9. M., U)lto him that-loved us and wa.shad- ns ··
from our sins in his own blood, Rav. i. 5.
.Our ·
·
the cause of scpara-tion and distance
from God
e away. 0, wondel'ful to think, and
joyful to
J This precious, -this mighty work, is for
ever'fini
I
:lo,:.Tu. All the paths of the Lord a.re mercy and
tl'llth, Ps. µv. 10.
l!:v;~ pe.'11 wliich God tak,es is right, and the believe!.'
ieb~s,to walk in it; his F-a.tti.er has marked it out,, andb,is
wilhs lirought to be one with 13:od'..

-li ·'W.'.We,b.._ve transgressed and have re~el!ed.
T.hon ballli not pardoned, Lam. iii. 42.
The heir of heaven has often light enoug·h to 1.ee the evil
ofain,,bub1).ot b,ric~:tness enough·to enjoy the pardon ofit.

12. T.

The righteous is takeu- awa,y fulm the

eTll·to, oome, Isa. !vii. I.

s~~rc!\: :t~1:t~:1:~~~ti~!s ~it f:~~o~U:~t!';~~
=\~~~~hiilo~ ~~·¥iith:;~~~ L~ ~~1tlor::
0

18. Ji'•. There is a.

path "hich the· vulture's eye
~ il.oi,seen, Job xxviii. 7.
&twee. tbe two shal"p rooks of -Phinisaic holiness. and

. 1 ~ ,G-odq- J!OCrOll":"-worketluepentaBoo;. ll-Gllr.__
Tii. 10 ..

wf:gi~JS~~f~~:,.~~di :it~,~r~:ll

~:~:!~~'?;'Oh'l JD.y Jesue;·I:1smen1; my full)f; Jesus~
·17; 'Tti; ·To _you, the'-'ltore1 whioh bolie"" .he .ls
proo\ous,' 1 l'et... ii. 7. :
To belie,ve in.the Lori;l

~

-to trm1t }n, .and ~pe3e,our-·

~~!n~f~~tt~:1=J~~~·

0

~~~·:?f~{i,~i~o;

all and in a11-our-·chitaf-jO:y".

lS. ·W. !'Imd, I believe; help-thou. mine uobeliaf,
MaJ'kix. 24.
Whn tb:st posi:iesaes faith is not ·conscious that it ebbs.
and tlows, rises and_ sinks.,., is st:rong-ruid weak_. and.v.arri.da
from da.ytio day~ and from hour to-OOur?

lQ.,T. I will_ ble;,s .the _Lord at all .times; his
praise shall continually he in my mouth, Pa. xxxiv. 1.
he~:s!

1~:r:~dc}~}. ~:dk~iir5~llt,ew:~t!\5,e~l~te•fi::

Lord at all times; tor- he sees himself irul.nitely ind-ebted
to the grace- of God for all he is~ all he enjoys~ and all hehopes for.

~O. F. If any man love the world, the love of the
FllAlher is not in-him, 1 John ii. 15.
Two su,eb. oontrar,v loves -cannot dwell in one heart.;
whatever the profession may be, if loVe to tlie World p.re...
dominates, the heart.must be where the trea~ure is.

21. S. The love of the Spirit, Rom. xv. 30;

de~!~~l';;'i!~J
:~~~ g:fJ £1~ ~~oµ~d tt~!~-lf~~~
love of God's Spirit.
0

\Ve need not.l):e :a.fraido!crying too loud1y,.,ve should not
suffer despondertcy to stop Lhe voice of our sup:p}icatioDf3,
or give up ~king beCaase the past importunity has
a])pea.rcd fruitless,
• .

· 23. l/[.,,Fcar not the ~eproach

of men, neither be
·afraid Of their revilings, Isa.·li. 7.
l'be: Ghri.ft.ian'.s.praye., should ·-constantlr be .t~at .the ·

~~t'lh~e.s=~:ft~~;°~~~~~~~rfu.~i~i:
ca1.li,e, thoUK}l.friends and foes unite in opposing.
24. Tu. Midsummer Day. The sufi'eri_o!is_,of ,
lb.ls J)<'esent time are Mi wor!Jey.tQ be_eompared-w1~
the-glo,y wh!cb. -.ball be revealed, ·R.om. viii. 18,From•non.e of tbe varied .forms of woe, b1, wh~h we, are

fu:::s ~ bJtiswiili ~s ~ °o~~si1i~~~mr: ~I:
0

soothes and reconeiles :-They .are butth.e suffebgs qfth~
present time; will soon be over-and for eve:r•.
25-; W;-Thy God reigneth, Isa. Iii. 7.

be~~~ r·1;;~e1f 6f.J~ki:;dh:ins~t1a:;ii:s u}~~.e-t~ .~

hearts, 'what enemy eamhurt us.? They ,must conquer. theLord God Omnipotent before they can subdue u,s.

26. T.

l\lessed lll'O the popr in spirit, Matt. v. S.

in~~b'ffusl~t~i~t
s~~;\{P~d~~er ~~~\
is not.a condition, but a.~li:5ssed. evidence ors.ilvation. ·

!t~i!it

~hlt

27; F. I will remember their sin no ._more,-J"er.

xx,:i. 34.

G~J!~ft~:~~;~yisisht'.l!"»ea\~'rol%1~~~~:~~1~li,.:x::.

= ~ ~ ~ t y l i e s t h e path-Which the vulture's- eye

28; S. Call upon me in .the day of tronl;,fo, I will
<leli-ver thee and thou shaLt glorify me, P~.,.; la.

:14'.-'8. Above all, taking the shield of faith, Epb.

Then there can be no room for des:pai:r-; for pmyer
exports wants and importg. blessings.,
~ ,· ·

n.16.

~1:f:'t, ~nd:ft~~~~,e~n:i;i~~:inol

t~1lQI

~fi,h.4n-

~V~tiQn
Wh~t ,;ia.n wedo_. or how re~ these t-rts,
Jles~~ the slmLd of faith, e.nd· olding·up the

:;;r

-.15;.;SUU.:. Thia- ~ .i.s our Golt for, ever and ever,;

l'&ah!Ji.·u.,

:g-

· !lot
i,~~ and to-day, while our frames are
warm
. nly.~Adr dbi- domfad;ir st1·ong, but thrOWfh
~~v:vma:~,ofmlleanll,in every ilistressllJii' cir-

r

22. · Sun. Ask and ye shall receive, John, xvi: 2~

29. Sun, Though he slay me, yec will L t,ustin,.
him, Job xiii. 15.

To,be pleased with God as afciend when he scem~·,to .tw,
coming forth against us as an enemy-to love tf?:c
tha.t smites-to rej.oi~e in God when we have nothillg left
beside to r~oioe·in, thl3-is believing iivJ.eea.
-

;

J~ ;

SO.. ~: {:!ome now, and let •us reaiun together, sait,h .

the Lora, Isa. i. 1s.

_

Whatever jµ~ents may be denQunced!agam~t hardc~ -

and.impenitent sumers, the Lord b.a~ words of grace onhu
· prectoua lips i'or bis. dear penitent children.

MOON'S CH4l'iGB-15r

f

.

..

FimQ.,4th-oas, l0..51• LastQ., lStlt<l.aY,Qtl~
Full"M.., 11th day, 1.38 A New M., 26th day, 9Ji•

1,

Tn.

We are cha;.ged, 2 Cor. iii. i~.

~~:ea:t!~~~s~ :::.:a~:ir~nt
1

:1'i'.

:T; And confessed tbat they were str:mgl!rs

a:nd pilgrilns on the ea.rth,c Hob. xi 13.

: ~wm k111 tli,a love of ni: be7"itc~~~

""°~

_

it a

~'l:~~~Jd~~ho'iiait"\~~~;;J l:1r~!~uld·be.m; : !enii:~3ft1~~Jh: ~i~:~:1~~";11:J"~i~.--t1te' ,e~-t~
.. .l111W. J:rhaveilo,edAbee.w.itha.ll ""orlastmg l:ove, ' !f!feto:tottmJ°Notfellow-citizen· wi1h.•the saints and
Jer.=i.3.
·
0

""""'rty ·

'T)\is"/ !Ind this -only; I~ thec•belinBl"•
lrom ilealrUOti:on.1 The diffe:renl frames and fefiing-kiWhich distress:
us"do not affect God, no:r c;ause..any change.in his love.

,:81·T, Be strong in·tJie·grace tba1; is.in'Cbrist
J"esus, 2 Tim. ii. L

~i }: ~!;~~go~!1i!~~~l~~!tr;;~.~fei ~;i-~l~
:~f'&-!~~t:f:1J =~~~ff.°slng enemies,· restmg
0

0

18. F, Salvation belongeth unto the Lord,-Ps. iii-. 8;:

Look up', therefore., doul:lting, tre-n::i-bling -sa!int ~f (}od1 .for.•

tlwu, ·even thou, ·b.&:st an UltuJ:est therein.

19. S, God be merci

lo me a sinner;, liAI"M-

::t,;ili. 13.
A cry·for me-rcyto God tn·Ciiris is the In.ll~e·or true'

i!i~~'fu1f::otn~£1:~i.tgr1Y~~u:tt~:~~~
.
.

~:ftt:a':e'dao~~
ilhcre is newer any room for despair.

4. F. ~hi the good ·t1gllt oH<iilh, Jay bol'!l on
tlternal life, 1 TinL vi, 12.
It ls the free gift of '3:od;, lay bold ~fit by faith, possess.

20, Sun. Ye are ma.de nigh by the blood! ,oJ?
Christ, Eph. iL 18.
·

. 5; .S. I will call.. lljlOJl God, and the Loni shall
save ·me, Ps. Iv, i6.

au.d bring .peac:e into the soul•

alld enjoy it now in the belief Of thy bea1·t; so slia.11 thy
heart·be·wurm witb love~·and: tlbi:n-e. arms made strong to
fight until thou art crowned in glory.

Here ii! a le-ssou of instruction .for us. .The nwre fears.
pains,_and oppression beset us the more shouldtl:,ey exctt.e'
US to-call ui;,on God, and hot &'.lok to beeasecl from-trouble
lily a.p-plicat10n to other sources.

· 6: ·Sun. To them,that. have cb1'oined-like precious
faith, 2 Peter i. 1.
This- precious faith Will show itself by its fruits, inwa.rd
as w-ell a.s outward. The he.a.rt will bow toGod'g soveui.gn
~ receive the doctrines ·of grace ju the love of them,

~f ~~~!~:rttb:vation is all of grace.

Thlll is the glory

7,,,1,1, My sin iaeverhefore me,,Ps.

will surely deliver the&, J er. xxxix. 18.

. Oh, bow, ,much is implied in this I In every dJ.stl·ess we
sfiould remember it for our comfort, a.11din everyperplexi:ty
make i~ our support.
,

9.r W, There is a w11y which seemeth right 11I1to
&-mall, ·but the end thereot are ths ways, of death,

PJ.•ov. xiv: 12.

T~~h?c:fC\i~%.t
~;~~~tht~o~fh!~O:nfc~
God decla.re«cls l'ight in bi:;!.
.
, ·10; T,

'Dhat God may be all in all,

1 Cor. xv. 28.

w~1£
c~;_ ~~!J{od :f~1:iu0=~t~tl~h~! t=:~
bimfar~ll.

· rr,· F, Ile is of one mind, and wl>o can tm:rr him?

J:ob. xxiii. 13.
"Whenever. a "?lan PJ:l;IYS ~ •forgets the PhilfJsOphy of it,

a~Q. tMIB,.a.s if i11s.suppp.e9,t10ns rea.l.lv would ~e,a ditftlr~nC,e in the determinations all(l con-Uu.ct o( the Deity.
· 12;- $';Workout your own salVMion; 1'11il. il. 12.

1fir~~~~lit°y~!;~v~ti~ii~U'l' sa.tv.teion Whete there-is no

; :;J.3: SUn. &fore hllll01ll' islrn111iitty, l'rov.

irs.on-

xv. 33.

. Whera a, ~ci0!-1-S
wonld ·sit below me I .will
.acknowledge his dign , but·wher.e a:proud person :wuuld
move above me I wuul abhm: his vanity.

,.14., M-, Fut on, .th<!rafore, as the elect ef God,
boWels of .mercies, Cull.iii.: 12.

~/th!\"!~~!(~!gtt:.e bowels oi' eompassion,·futth

p'Ut

1.5• Ttt',•St: Sffltltln.· ~ry-treethat bringeth
not f~rth good frmt is hewn down and cast ilil.e' the
jfre,,<Matt. m. l0.
l'f

'21, M. ln your patience possess ye your so~

Lukexxi. 19.

.

v!~e8~ ~!i~~}hst~?li~ ~:13; 1b~~~wti~ is\~a~\1r;sustained,
0

3

22, '£n, Having a desire to depart, and to h~ with
Christ, which is far better, 'Phil i 23.
Life is most desired by- thmJe
beno gain.

to whom death -would
.

•

23. W. · When thou-doefltthllle alms·do 11ot•soomd.
a trumpet before thee, Matt: vi; 2.
·
Nothing is nu,re 'plea.sing to God than :t hand liberalJt
opened, and a tongue strictly silent.
,

Ji. 3.

00~~£.s!~id:Sh~~ru~1ihw~~~1[:;~ejpatiis1~ ~ ~ :
;~~o!~a!d~~~grobE'e !~~~~~Js~finfe~b can bring
S,' Ta:. l

o~~;J~ ~=:: f:li~ ~d~ : t~~f J::t~hhfm~~fi

:~~~~s Jf~~lysfu!:efc} ~.!~~\:~ fJ:~~;~fro;!~ht

we be· not fruif...be&ring plants we must be ·b1ttt!ing

brands.

, 16. W, Come, buy wine and milk without money
arid. without price,' Isa. h·. 1.

liere i:t a free invitation and a hearty weleome. The
tioh-a.re. sent empts aw-.a.y, but those who have nothinf:tO

~"tife 1~!s~i5ery o.wl poverty an th1t very pel'Bl)Jla· i.nV1ted

24. T. If I regord iniquity in my heart the Lt>rd.
will not bear me, I's. IX\i. 18.
~ · '.
By how far our hearts are set from God's :prece:pts to 10v1t

them, by so far are hi-see:rs-set-from our prayers to,a.uSW"ec
them.

25. F, They that are Christ's have crucified i:h.,
flesh with the affections and lusts, Gal. v. 24.
How many :professors are there who would ra.ther have
sinful self satisfied than crucified !
.

26. S, Who is this that cometh up frO!Il tha
wH,lerness, leaning upon her beloved? Sol. Bongviii.'6,
&t let us glory of Jesus,. and honour and -se.:rve b\ni as
the beloved of our souls, till, lea.Ding, upon hi~ &ll_;q,ur
journey. through the wilderneilos. we come to ,en-joy hill
presence t~bove.

27, Snn. Thatinallthingshe (Christ)might'llave
the pre-eminence, Col. i. 18.
·
Whenever any bold intrn.de-rs from t~ world'; th\l•ffi~

or the devil solicit admittD.11.ce the-Cilris-tian &QolJld:,ij;a.f.,.

:~
;ft~~ ~~ !1Jt~~~~\~~~i~o~a~~;t~fr:=;
roo_m for you."
~6

28·. 14,

Not by .works. oi rigbteoW!lleSII .wJoob wa
have done, Tit. iii. 5.

do;:~ ~o~u!s~ :lebt~e8;~iyL:~~~!:Fief ~~~
law and ~tice; ~nee: the be»e:fits of b1B- atonement ilow

to the ,self-convicted

sinner.

29, Tu, But ye have not so learned, Obriat,
Eph. iv. 20.
Vlben the pleasures of.sin •invite. .an& ,the~~ilrinit," of
idols-OM wo,,Jd, the flesh, and the devil.--d,m,.nd to ,i..
gra·titlEld, wh.a.t is our answe-r ?, Is it Dot,:ii~ soulatbtira

~~i:~·tt:td~i:~;:!=t~~tJti=~.i
3Q, W. The secret of the Lord is with thelll.":that

fe:.r him, Ps. rn. 14.

~ e we Jo~ God aa ·o_:cir Father we fum- him DB .his
ch.iµlren. . ~ secret ~f \us love mak.e11 .him -dev t 0 eur

ide~OO,~~ t:~: ii~ f~~e~a~~µ=t:~. ®n.'31. T.

Return ye babkllliding children, J er. ili..2L

The love of .our _!3,aviou-r ever lives, thop..gh folly is in our
b:J:;e !d ~j~Y!~~-n .~ove, R(:turl)., backsliding sinner t
1

·· ·-
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1. F. And she answered, it is well, 2 Kings iv. 26.
Short words a.re soon spoken; but to have a suitableness
<1fhearl fo them is one of the highest attainments of fa,itb.

2. S. The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the
i:ighteous runneth into it and is safe, :Pro. xvili. 10.
Thither may the trie-d so-ul flee :with the certa.int:'t of

~~tfn~:_efuge; elsewhere they cannot look,~ God a one

3, Sun. Peter was ~rieved because he (Jesua)
said unto him the third time, 1 ' Lovest thou me?''
John xxi. 11.
The backslider should never think J1e is truly raised
from his fall and restored to the lov-e of Christ it there is

fo vr;~f i!i~r:u~tj~1!;1ex~~;!s!~JJ~'Jeif6~~;~to
0

4, M, He (Moses) \Sndured as seeing him who
jg invisible, Heh. xi, 27.
.

cannot

We
be stedfast in faith, abounding in fove, a.nd
,endlll'ing reproach for Christ unleeis we arc continually
lookiug m<Lkes hol;),

}g=nv~ra!~~~m~l~b1ii1~~~:

6, Tu. Ye are complete in him, Col. ii, 10.
This is a glorious completeness, indeed, a perfection
worth contending for. 0, precious Saviour l thou h:1;:;t, by
MiJ:~e oft'eringt perfected for ever .o.11 them who a:r-e sa.nc.:-

6, W. Take the sword of the Spirit, which is the
vord of' God, Eph. vi. 17.
As a Stlntinel, with this sword in thy hand, ChrisHan
11oldier ! guard thy heart against every intruding, immlting
f'oe;. all the l;ring accusations and Christ-dishonoW"ing
suggestions of Sato,n.

7, T. Pray without ceasing, 1 Theas. v. 17.

thio~! ~ru~~~ te1!~ \i~~~s~l ;~tlli~il~n~?d ;t:
1

0

~bri~l[h1i:s:~e !fe~r~esE!~~t~!\J~fe;

the more we enjoy

8. F. YearealloneinChristJesus, Gal.iii.28.
The power ofthi:,; faith. of being one with Christ. is most
~~:'5.\!tafiottk:t
to

~fetl;fs~~~\~tn~h~s~\Jh1~ces love

9. S. I will come .again, anrl receive you. unto
myself; tbat where I am there ye may be aiso, John
xiv. 3.
Is a sense of Christ's absence ihy pres1:mt pain, and his
presence thy rreat-est joy? '£hen sbalt thou -soon be for

:.e~::hs:11 J{ti/t~6h~~1 <fiot:s~ ~~~iJ~i~ ;1°o1"r~
10. Sun, I die daily, I Cor. xv. 31.
IJ.'he Christian should become daily familiar witb death,.
and entertain him as a friend, and conside1· hi:;. summons
but as the v-oicc of a mess.eager of peace to call him from
the pains and trials of eal'th to his glorious rest above.

11. M. Half Quarter, The liberal deviseth

liberal things, I,a. xxxii. 8.

Let ns not dispense shadow where the Lord requires
~?Sta.n.ce; if thy soul is liberal thou wilt devic;e liberal

if.•Tu. I will in nowise cast out, .John_ vi. 37.
'. This blessed negative is the strouge'!t affirmative. These
J)recious words have been as healing balm to many a -sin~
atri-cken i;oul.

13. W, .Men shall be blessed in him, Po. lnii. 17.
Men, miserable and sinful, shall not only be b1essed in
and by Christ, but shall ble6s themselves in him. This is
aswee-t art!

14. T. Fear ye not; stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, Ex. xiv. 13.
0 my soul,. -stand still; admire, adore, and confide in a
gracious. wonder-working. sinner-saving Lord.

;LS. F. I will greatly rejoice iu the Lord, Isa.

lxi.10.

in"}'hen all sense of comfort and joy in nature is dead. yet
c,r c~~~~~r::t;;;~~}tilil:!;ri~:~ref~~source

u.¼~1vlil•

I will walk before the Lord in the land of
mg, Ps. CXVl. 9.

~ t~=ior~~ ~flhi;t~1rlr7 !e~~~ i~i\shr~~~~
~ l:C:.a~~t~tlo!~~~~~~a°Jd~~\~n• bu careful of yQU~

lIOOl'll'S CHA.NGJ!:111.

{

First Q., 3rd day, 4-57 H Last Q, 17•h da,y, D.-17 •
Full M.• 9th day, g.53 A N-ew :nl•., 25th day.,. 9.40 x

17. Sun. I am not ash!IBled of the Gospel of
Christ, Rom, i. 16.

1~~~hr::!! ~{~~ t~s1ti~ail. C~it~IT!~e:r~J:?i:i:
fe!.
the dishonour- it is t-0 the preciou.s Saviour to be ashamed
of bis G9-spel.

18. M. Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow, Ps. Ii. 7.
A re(IOenerate soul is as much concerned to be cleansed

~~~~i;~eJl~1;;~d b:h!fy:.~?1ii~:.r~d with pardon.
19, Tu, The joy of the Lord ia your strength,
Neh. viii. 10.

A glorious ray of Christ~s rich lmre and marvellous grace

to sinners beams forth here_ Such love never dwelt but in

inspires

the heart of an incarnate God; and this joy
our
hearts with strength and courage against our enemies.

20, W, For me to live \a Christ, Phil. i. 21.
0 sweet life iE! this! None know t.he glory of it but -the_
faith.Cul. It is living above nature, out of self, and beyond
sin, One step more, aud we :shall be with Christ in glory.

21. T. Lacked ye anything i and they said,
Nothing, Luke xxil. 35.
alf~!~t ~~~~\~~! ~~~~sh::tiiro~~e[;:rtl ~:d~h"d~~!

!11\~~~rn!i~~~~ tb~t~ih~~~co~ci~i~ mt~oof against
22, F. Remove thy stroke from me, Ps. xxxix. 10.

Not to ask or God release from troubles is :as offensive
as to murmur at them, and is a token a proud
relentless spirit.

of

a.nd

23. S. I have remembered thy name, 0 Lord, in

the night, Pi,. cxix. 55.

8

l1~;

tr~!1~~r,t~~l!th!11~at:SmI!:f~~rv:~\~~;!i~~: r:c~
joyful to remember the name of him w.ho wo.s tempted for
us, the power of him who is able to succour us. and his
compassion whO says, '' }ly grn.;;e ii,,. s11.r..icicnt for- thee 1"

24. Sun. When he hath tried me, I sball come
forth as golJ, Job xxiii. 10.
Though God chastens. hill children, he sustains them, and
refines while he tries.

25, M. '!'he Jove of money is the root of all evil,
1 Tim. vi. 10.

sai~:~~:ds~t~vi{Ya~d~h1ln~t{R;;rt\8lJf!.t~~e0[h~r~di~i:
fhf:~?ro~S:i~~g!: t~~~e p~~~~~;n~nJ{• lJ~~r~~';ii{s~f~~~

through with ma J.Y sorrows.

26. Tu. Having food :wdraiment, lotus be thera-·with content, I Tim. ~L 8.
0, my m~l I thypitta.nc.e is more th:tn Paul here reg.uires.
Art thrm content? No earthly gvod, without. Chnst and
riches ofhts grace, eanbring content to the mind;. but.
having the;;e, we have the secret of true content.

the

,27. W. 0, do not this abominable thing that I
hate, 1 ei·. xliv. 4.
A living soul,. in hi-s right mind, would sooner die than

l~:t~de~ i:,uc:!~t~ }~~1~1~u~be:,~:~::si~r,°st;;~Y~:.1d
0

28. T. Give diligence to make your calling :wd

election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10.

~!°:s~~l~t~ i~t~:~~rfni1iJsb1o
v~~ ~l~u~~ ;rv~ .h1if.
r:=1
d~ti::,s~~\~ne:I~:t1
!~l :C\i~:£0~0fiote~:;;int~
prayer, strive against sin, and deny the fl.esh.
8

to

1

29. F. Abba, Father, Ga.I. iv. 6.
sI2v~sw~~~3

!~~li~~!c~i!i!rr~:;~~tr:.:~~4:

to our Father for hu; inex])-ressible love? May we re.Joice:
to obey him as loving children 1
•

30, S. Light is sown for the righteous, Ps.
xcvii. 11.

t=~

True faith stands the fire of temptation,. trusts ChT!st in

~1v~~cr!lf;t~~Jr!~~:1i\;:t~~e:11.J~\~:! :!:1
8

for the righteous, and in ~ue time shall .;prm_g up.

31. Sun. That which! see not teach thou m7; if I

ha.ve done iniquity I will do no wore, Job xxx1v. 32.
When afflictions ar-e sanctified,, Godly feat' &.nd jealousy
take po.sae.asion of tbe. bean.
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· 1, M, By the obedience of one shall many he
made righteous, Rom. v. 19.

·

· Joyful truth to miserable sinners! Our thoughts nre_
to m~e ourselves righteous by our own obedience. nut

te2.,ttt~Tu.t:1~:I had
~J~ r~;:i~~~~; it~~~ize:~e\l
fainted unleBS I had believed, Ps.
0

o~~~mit

:l"Yii.13.

.1t?efl~t!u t1f~e nw~:rca!lt~g~tt!~~ t~;:~1~! ~ ::!t
Word.

3, W. I am in derision daily, every one mockcth
m2rfe!r~1~iJgs are only for a short seas.on. Soon, very
soon, 0 suffering sa.i.nt ! thou shalt be with .Jesus, where
all is ba.nnony. peace, and love.

4, T. Lord, evermore give us this b,:cad, John

vi. 34.

Just ns our frail bodies require a daily sn-ril]1Y or bread

t~t
t~~~~t'Ji~t\:n1ed;~r~;~?fte!ft~:~r\1~
¥i:f;::
receive, so must our souls feed
upon Jesus.,. the :Bread
0

daily

of Life.

5. F. We walk by faith, not by sight, 2 Cor. v. ~-

can neither see
~~~~ni~ ~:g~~}t:J:f~l~w%i\\1~:;;fJ ~ 1tJset~
of them.
Though a Christian, by the eye ot' sense,

6. S, -Nor faint .JVhen thou art rebuked of him,
Heh. xii. 5.

ih~ {!!te~r~'ii~~~e~~o itiJurrhif ~a:J~: a1!1£tni~.:
rib
r\na:th-;bh~!~ :;:i:rr~U°;\~J'ifi!'ii:elr,1o\~/fille~~~~~
abundantly with his peace.
0

5

7. Sun. I am thy shield, Gen. xv. 1.
While the hand offa.\th grasps its Ahield we a.re safe; the
fiery darls -of our great enemy fall hannless ~t our feet.
8. M. For now we see· through a glass darkly,
1 Cor. xiii. 12.

Surely, then, tbis should make us humble; for if we i;ee
but darkly our knowledge must be imperfect, and this
should help us to bear with the infirmities of other~. Still__.
if we do see, however feeble our sight maybe, we shoul-a.
be hopeful and grateful.

9, Tu. And tl,e chitdren of Israel did eat manna
nntil they came unto the borders of the Ian,! of
Canaan, Exo. xvi. 8-5.
The manna. la.At.ed·through thed.esertme.rch. 'l'hus Jesns

~!uif[~~!; !!1Aift:t';;'i.~ft1~tK{i~~tst'~:~~~e's crumbs
10. W. I have sinned ; what shall I do unto thee
O thou preserver of men 1 Job. vii. 20.
'

The mercy of mercies is a. Saviour given; bnt a Saviour
given i:,; a Saviour scorned until deep need is felt and guilt
acknowledged.

11, T. Worthy is the Lamb, Rev. v.

rn.

<?.,.Christian! let it b~ the_ daily joy andre-joicin._~ ofyoU.r
s~mt that, though e. vile smner, you shall soon join t-hc

bi!i;~J~be:h~t!i~ ::i~: ~~~ ~:-io~~~t:~t}~ ~~li
blood.

12. F, Jie led them through the depths a.s throu•h

the wilderness,- Ps. cvi. 9.

c-

The Lord, whose love is wisdQm, and whose- w!sUom is
love, leads his children int9- depths for their good, hut leaves.
them not in deptllA to tl1e1r hurt.

13, S. Thy faith hath made thee whole, Mark

v. 34.

Cb:rif!'tjan t ~ehold this timi-d. woman, with down.c:n.st

n~cbn!at;t~~mto tE:·t1!h:a!~.n~l ~!. i;iit~~z ~~!
8

1
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1

16. Tu. I am found of them that aonght me not,.

Isa. !xv, 1.

when
hln'
:
~elf
towlitt~o~•1lir4i~v~!ia
:~:J.r~ J~-:e~~
•ro Jesus we give the whole and sole glory t
0 ! to think
there was nothing in us to invite the
lovina_ Spirit down. but everything Lo c-ause him to loathe
1
1

17, W. 1 know thou. wilt brini; me to death, aud
to the house appointed for all livmg, Job x:a:. 23.

an'.n:{·l:;r~ets~~:~~rit}Ig:elr-I'e1~~t::y ~!:ree. g{:

upon that sJemn event-dea.th! ~en faith i8 inexerci.sewe can -think of it withou~ teuor, antl speak of it with
delight.

18. T. I have learned, in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be content, Phil. iv. 11.
· 'fhis is a l1eavenly a'!'t; it is t0 be 1-earne-ll every day. Pnt

it. in 'Practice, Christian 1 Thy Lord's glory is concerned.
in it, thy comfort springs from it.

19. F, I am the Bread of Life, John vi. 35.

1!.~; ~h;;~~1~t:iwp~~~C:[~~:~g~~1;'!p~~ ~~tt! ev~

en

ha°:ee

f:: tt:~~Jl~n~R~hg~;~tr~; ~1s:e~fetite

shall we

20. S. Godliness, with contentment, is great gain,
lTim. vi. 6.
Genuine Christ tan, content fa founded in humility. Thehwnble soul lives upon the fnluess of God. Thence he
seeks all bis supplies. ·

21. Sun. The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us (rom all sin, 1 John i. 1.

t11e

of

can remrull.

Neither the greatness nor
number sins
in their guilt, nor eX))QSe any sinner to wr&th who believes.
No sin :so great but this blood can
HO deep but it can wash out.

in the Son of God.
cleanse;
no stain

22. M. The Lord delivereth the righte\>11s ont oral! his troubles, I's. n:xiv. 11.
Are we in trouble about the numbt:-r of our enemies, tb.e-

f~~::o~;
¥.~ir~ir~u;;i~: ~~~~~~: ~:a r~~e~t·
remove them.
23. Tu. We also joy in God through our LordJe~us Christ, by whom we have now received the
atonement, Rom. v. 11.
All joy in God sprjngs. from the one atonement of Christ
f01· sin, and that orris, exclusive of everything- else.

24. W. And Peter answered and said to J esns,.

M.a,ster, it is gootl for us to be here, ·1£ark ix.. 6.

~:1~! rr

Tr~~~~J~r~~i~~. \~i~~~{~~~t~t~ctf!ft;"is ~ :
stay in, but to b-e refreshed in for the trials and duties- of
ou-r pilgrimage.
25, T. Faith without works is dead, Ja.mes ii. 20.

Rest not, 0 Christian! in a dead faith which brings not..
into the heart, a.nd brings no glory to

t\ei.fs\of!

fle1tfe~t

26. F, I will look unto the Lord, Mic. vii. 7.
Christiu.n trav-eUer ! fix your eye- and yolr" heart on
~;::,s~Jrt!h:~ic~r;;.st10!h~:;,h
tempest unscathed.

!:J:r~~u~\tat: -::a

27. S. Loni, to whom shall we go! thou hast thee,
words of eternal life, John vi. 68.

If we cannot eome to Christt and trust on his worll
siml)1y and solely, there is no bem,g, or-place, or-reality in
the unive1"se
-we can go to for relie~ or trust in for
d-cliverance

that

28. Sun. I came not -to call the righteona, but.
sinne!'2 to repentatice, Luke v. '32.

same blessed words fr-om the lips of the great Physician.

bt:rnirh:~a;igf:"esrc~~iut'f~~r~:so~I'o;\ts~!~:1e':!e~he:

14. Sun- Ho gave them bread from heaven to
eat John vi. 31.

cold or hot 1 .Rev. hi. 15.

grace, and crowns the thankless with most tender mercies.

Yo\~c~~
1~~~1!":[Gtgd \~~fhi~~tt!"r ci~~t!l !h~}
this state.

Tite Lord is I)itiful, ::i.nd delights in love. He nne-n.;
heaven to -pour down supplie8. He puts on a diadein of

15. M. If I '!lay but touch his garment 1 shall
be whole, :Matt. lX- 21.
Those who flee to Jesus, and touch, if but wtth n trembling han~ the extl'emest edge of his robe:, if it be bnt the
touch of faith, shall receive full pardon and eternal life.

29. M, Micha_elmas Day. I would thou wert

or a11 s:pirltua1

·

states- lukewarmneSs is most a.bbo-r-rent.
0

30. Tu. Wait thoa only upon God, I's. !xii. 5.
Thi~ wnitin11 faith honours the Loi:d, greatly, since ever,a~~~e1iis t~~:~v8cer~~rsti! i~~c~~1~~1r!~e~very prov1--
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Jilt\...4-AIL,

\V,l,.Ul,ll'.et

1. W. Jesus said unto her, 0 woman ! grea• is.thy
•faitll·;·be it unwiheeeven &&thou wilt, M&tt. xv. 28.

~1ft~z~ei{1:,;~;.;:~~~~1:u~!~~O::t~~!.ti1'~~

· tlon•, and bbtallls the l!dug'hl-filr mercy.

. 2•. T. A~ in tbat.ami! hour he curec? many of
tliett lnflrmities'ant! tJl~ii:es;· L1lknii. 21.
The p1ague of sin•ra.ns'on tmtfifree-g,I"ace :relieves.· God

{
•

·

JIOOl'll~I Cll$.:N'.QJl:I•

Fru.l M., ti,fu day,;8.j/1 • L~Q.;1otbday, lIA:!,.
l'!ew M., 23rd clay, 7.37., First Q., 29fh clay, 11.44 A

17'. F. Mine inaqtiities are gone over 11'.llne bead
as anheavy lmrden ; tliey a.re too hl,a;vy fcit me, Ps.
n:xvili. 4-.
Detter-infinit.e\j, better-~

~matt for ',in here than to

cry out for the smart of ein m bell. Oo~iction of, sin by
t~l!rit
is in order to cleansing from s b-y the blood of

18. S. St. Luke, Death is youra, 1 Cor. iii. ·22.

-.~~fu!~:\.!!~~~i:w~V:t~::~1~~ks1r:e~r!J:t!~
·•there finds health and cure.

L~~~~fae: ~tfJ:et1!~isoJeri, ~fr;!t~ri.b~~h
is yo1:11" conqnered'.1~une:o::iy; he ha.~ neither strength nor

.

both.

3. l'. I know' 1ili.al iu me {that is, ii:r my flesh)
/lwalleth no good tll'l'hg, Rom. vii. 18,

Bt[ng, The·C:J..:tjtam ofymtr salvatio:b. has·-d:il.armed him of

'This iS' the·Kii.oWledg'()'wl1ichtu.1feth not up, but edifieth

19. Bun.· Walkcircumspectly, not aa fools, bnt as
wise, redeeming the time, Eph. v. 15.

· 4, · S. Then viere the disciples glad when they

Time is the gift of God; it is too precious a'je'wcl-t6 he
•'idl.Y lavished U'l!On'va'.llity, 'b11t -shou1c1 be improved tc.1- the
noblest and best of purpo3es.

. =tii~eifn'!trh~~!~Ye!u'!r~:~ ~d~~~i~~e:~~~g
saw the Lord, John xx. ·20.

A sightbfCh:rist-by fu.i-t1rl:fr.ings"peace1o"th-e eon~!,':i.-en('-e,
• .quells t;,ur doubt~ diBl)e-lsfc:a.r,,.and gives vktory over death
.and the·gnlve.

Lori? gave, and the Lord bath taken
·oi~tas1°~t tI3·~h~~~ :r&si~~~:b~i~g.r~a·; ~~~
5':' Sllll, Tim
~way, .Tob i. 21.

of

-W-rrior.row~s EtµJ. you ~ay be ca1}-s.train<;d to :Say of some
Y()~-sweetest cil'joyment.i, "The Lord bath taken ttway."

· 6. '.M. If ye continue in my word then are ye my
disciples indeed, .John viii.. 31.

0, thou great Jnditer of the Word! cau~Cthe word of
Christ to dwell in us rlCblyi'n all wisdom;that we eontinue
·· 1:JI ~ W-Ord, Bnd. tnlinifest that we are his disciplei;i irrdeed.

7; Tn. Lortl,whatwlltlhoubave rrietodo? Actsix.6.
Christian:1 ar-e called upon to labour; not to loit€r, not

~fiCe\~1tift~t M~~tk~ th~l'~~}i:i~rgl"~:ruths
0

.. 8. W. My soul 1ihall make her boast in the
' 1.ord; Ps: xxxiv.. 2.
,

: :If ,J.~sus·i:,e in reality_thc boa:st and g?ory of our sou.ls his
precious name Will eve!' be uppermost in our he'at't-~ ahd
upon our tongues.

, 9;" T; God 'who is rich in mercy for- his great
love wherewith1 he Wved'ua; Eph. ii. 4.
.God',; f{ieat love for sil).ncrs was the Jl-arent of ht-S rich

1
0
:'r:t~J;e
~~w~~h&: ~tt~i~a: 11;: fi~tn1W'h! <k~€~~(Ya
·F..tner.

10, F; clfe. will have comp,...ion according to·the
•· multitude of h-is mercies, Lam. iii. 32.

20; M. He wiR keep the feet of his Mints, I .Sam.

ii. 9.

fr~}~l~~~e1i1: ~!:1~T;[~d~~~J~1f~:J~~0~!

diligent use of all the me.an11 which he has :appointed for

thiS ~nd.

21. Tu. The Soil of Mari came·not to be miDistered
· unto, but to mmister, Matt. xx. 28. ·
0 wondrous love ! Christ cnme to miAf"Ster to 011:r W.'.l.Il.ts:
and quell our pride. He_.gives us to see our poverty, an'1
s'hoW8 us Out" miSe:ty. 1!'6 makes m f,ee-l·our inlllgencc,
that h-e nay supply us out of his fulness.

2Z;· W·. Let evetrmaJI prove ·his·own work, Gal.
vi. 4.
Th'e ~ is coming" wh~n the fire sha.l'L try every :man's
0

tll~r~lclt;~t~rl!?:ii~r:!1t~~ :·~~~~ihai~i:-d

a hiding place in that,d.iy l"l'om·the wrath of the Lamb.

·2'3; T. Behold the Lamb of'Qod which taketh
away the sin of the World, John i. 29.
Thou who a-rt s'tri-ck,en tor sin,: behllld Jesus l · Believe

~~ha1hd!!s:~ry~e~~t ~~~~~;1:~:f1tW ~ }~lJi.~i~
unto men.

24. F. Sin shall 'Mt llav'e the dominion· over you,
Rom. vi. H ..
.T esus l Saviour! let love ab()lrnd over sin~· This fif the
reast1-nlng-'-this the pra.5!er of·genuine fil-itti an-d g-enernus

' love.

25. S. Thon bast cast all my ,ins·· ·behind thy
back, Isa. ,,;:aviii. If.
J-esus -can p-resc-nt, as an assuaging cup. the tender

!~~;n ?J~fi ~~:
~-.:::B:~i:St~h!~\i1:~-,w;:r~n
~~~hay 1:;t~l~ ~f!l~i.Jr;!~;~~?~eh~~Yor~niih~fJd
spairtngly on ·what God casts behind his- bacl.: for eye:r ?
who
will have -compassion according to the- =.titude of
his mercies.
26. Sun. My soul 'followetb hard lifter thee, ·Fs •
9

.• 11, $; The body is d~a.,l, beca'use of'sin ; but the
,i!pirlt is lifet·because ofrighteousness; Rom. viii. 10,

Sin and the loss of righteousness brt>Ught d-eath· utioll ,
\~\~~si:i:one, by his perfect;

~~:J1!~~i!;JWo;:sSW1fe

'12; Sun. Who healeth all thy die,cmies; Ps. ciii. 3;
he~~~;!tf~tg!si:np:~i~i~a=~
~e~r~~
"deai;h•to life. 'l'hm1 condemnation is•for
gone.
13. M. By their fruits ye ·shall know them,

!~ki;s:
e,·er

-:M~~~~ f~m.ember this

criterion oi thy Lord • and

:!rei;i~:.c1~~i:1i;n:;;yln!?t~ii~~;~ cm1duct. and ani.
14, Tu, It rs a·good·tbing that the heart be estab1ishod with grace, Heb. xiii. 9.

Wi~C~=~ Jtfhri~~::n~~:dh:tth\~ro~~~ (1~~{~

3
~,

·atihnated by- the S])i:rit of Christ.

' 15'; W. B~ing ill.Jed willi the fruits of righteous-

ness, Phil. i. 11,

· ·~oning love, l i ~ g j;l'race, ani:l "Ha.netifying-1uflu-

·~r::t_i~~~~ of·~i.,!~~~:J:s~h(!

root, of grace

_.._!!I. T.

Giviag all diligence, add to· your faith
~~e, &c., 2 Peter i. 5.
, ~,ere is £h-e Ohdstia:n•s work. .A.ff diligence is requ'red
remL• ~e-r-e is no being a lively di,mi'plewi.thout it. l..\'cr

ear~ w!ii~fut:1
:tv~1t·;t~id ~~~:bm: r::11~!~'.:;:~

1

hiif.8.

.

le is"dellgh-tflll·wn.lc!n the sDnl'tollows·ha.rd after God;fo.r

it implies su~h a discovery of his lmTe anc'! g-tilce that the
·mean

~:t!!~:~bi~n;:~~~~~i~!n~rr:i~ ·appears

·27, . M, But one thini: is needful, Lue x. 42.

ca!~J':~:~~f~~efe~~~l!ss!r;:!r~~:n1~.:r:
!~e~:;f:J~~
J: Ji tr:~s~~nth!h:o::~~~~~~%V: ~~
in the day of .adversity?
28, Tu. Unto you that fear my .name slialI the
Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in his wings,
:Ma.I. iv. 2.

b~~!~'ii~~:it~Jt!~1t:."~~ale!f
J;~!~~mccSd~~~~~
before thee.
29•. W. My beloved is mjne, Sol. Song ii. 16.
fo~{~y~~:;1e~a;:0rJ~e:=l~;.e:l~~it11~:
and languid

ever.

·

30. T, All my springit are in thee, P.-.1xxxvii, 7.
'When the ·Christian tmtelle-r finds his ·soul dry .and
xar-ched with scorohi~ temEt.a.tion~ from the w0-rlii, e.nd
~~ ~::1:1to:3~~~foJ~i~~ springs of-the love of Jesus

31. F. For I have given you an exa~P.le, that ye
should do a.s I have done to you, John xm. 15.
Every soul re-oast into this model, -e".'erymju~eonfo:r:merl

~::~:~~~r:io~~~1J!~s~~az~\:f~this

unag~

~ au

1. :S. ,TIQ,Jo,willindllOIIS,iB better ·than life, l'll

)xiii. 3.

What a.re tb~"lde11 toys.of time that so atm,w,t th, viewthe en1:pty.. sh owit of sense- th11t so bew.iteh the· hearty,oo, lif0 its ~ with all its comforts, compd-red to ono
moment's enjoyment of the loving kindness of the Lord?

2. ,Snn. Keep yoimielves. in. the love. of God,
Jude 21.
We_are tonse evy;y m.Mu ;whioh love oom.manil, and.

16. ·sll'll. I will never-leave thee nor forsa,ko thee,
ifl:eb. ,J:iii. 5.
Suffering one I do not fear nor ~ld ~11-enti.r~ .to
,~~/~g,a[dtg~m~~s~
~{h!~\:t:fili'

fo~~:.~

;rejoice, Jesns will never leave th~; and in him thou Wilt,
~ver find infinitely mote thl\n th~u Caui:\t lose.

17. M. Contimiinginstant inpra.yer,:\\,oni .. xiL,f2. .
0

av(}i-d.all tbinga.whufu love forbids.. Those who aeeount
this legal have the notion of love in the bea.d,..but not its
constra~i,ng power,in the befl,rt.

3.a M, .flut he (Jesus) a.w;wered her not,"" woo;\\,

Matt. xv. 23.

God's dela,y$ prove ,faith's vigoUT, makes tov.e. cling

clO.s.er, :pra,yer moi;-e ferv-ent., .and :patience shine brigli..t,e:r.
4, Tu. Even tha very hairs of your head are all

nll.lllb6red,.Luka:xii, · 7.

Tr..ey who live with God in little matters, who :waUt with .
God i11 the min.utlle of ~heir .lives,, become the ,.best ~·
qu.P,,inted,,vith_his char,Q,Qter, fai~bfuJ_~es.!l, and love.

5. W. Is any thing too hard !or the Lord I Gen.
xvill,,14.

re~e~~~~tr~~in~\!!!;,lf:t\,\~~tf=
t!~~~Jt
with, yet aiuy,or all ~fi;hem lU'e not Wo-strongrfor,the

be~~t:~!~b!~l~l'reh~DJ~~es~~ ct»Jst~~~ent
18'..Tu. To as man.y ,.as. received him, . to thein
iiavo .be powoc to beoome the sons of God, John i.12.
Ever rememQ~,.,Cb.rui~i~.! ae,you ~ceive Christ· Qy

~i;gu;~ laf;h~ p~:r:~ ~~dc~.::rh~f!~~ ,f!r:;. ~ ~/t~
0

:l.ivel,y: ex.e¥Cise, 'lha.t _you ma,.W.alk.on.earth. so as to glorify
iYO\J?,Fath-e.r who is w heaven.

19.. W, Who are kept by the power of God
thr<>ugh-faith unto 881.vat!on, I Peter i. 5.
Those whom Christ has redeemed by his blood, and
~~~~ ~e ~~ b ~
88~t~!:~~~iio~

i!~p

r-ed~ around bis throne in he&'ffll,,

20, :.T. Jesus sai\J, _Ye know not what ye ask,

Mark!". ll8.

Lord, or tQO ..fi.a.rd :(Qr bj:m;to 13,UPI!Oft lln®r a_ncl s-v-e frl)JJ]..
6. T, ·. For Chr,jj,t is the end of tha law for

righteousness, Rom. x., 4.

0, ·bl-eased Comforter! lead .ns to our Law:-fttl.fiJlbl,g.
Re««; show lLS that Jesm1 bath suffe-r-ed all the petia.Iti-efl
of the law for us, took away all its wrath and c'llriile, and
o b ~ ±U-r ,us evecb.stiJ:ig :peace witll ,God.,

7. F. ,This is not.yoµr ~et, Mic. ii, 10.
Let us, therefore, draw in our earth~ hol)es,.a.ndcontmct
our de.s~es ;1~er w,orl.d.lJ',gQQd.. :Tl;ti,S is 1W ~est-no home
·

fot a. believer-.

8. S •. And they. ahll ):,e. nii,;,.e, sat~ ijie, Lor.d,
llfal. iii. 17.
. '

no1~~~~~h~h~~~«~1~nn!]t1:o~h:~~~;'i!t~!~!
f.1:t~1~~a.n'f!.~:Jfoi_hrt~t. a.~a. being truly one with
9. Su,n~,Ya. are.dew, and.your Ufe.is hid with
~oa, Col. .ili.. S.

Ch1ist in

Believer in JeSilS! view witlt€i;!'titud0 .vour safetg: and

b~1~t~J:~/t~:: 1;~to¥1P!''':itt}1:J!h ~ ~l!i~J
him.

10,, M, 'Jlhe t.roubles -Of lllY heart are enlarged;
1',.

xxv.. 11/.

m~~~~·a'
rtri\i~ ~9;:n~\:A~ntJr.e~!~iiJ~~ei~:~
sl)irtt; binQ. up l\iis l;troktn heart; say to the troubled
waters iB which I wad~ r• Pea-ce, be still!''

11, Tu. Ralf Ql!,a.rter. It is God whjch
worke!JI in you both to will and to . do .of his good
pleasure, l'hil. ii. 13.
o. matchless love of Christ 1 He gives grace to miserable sinners; he WO?'ks ~ will and to do in their hearts r
re)!a.rds· them :~ith gi~ of grace. in timt\ a.u.d, with the
riches of glory :1,1). eterwty.

12•. W. _Fo_rasq,µch as ye know that your labour
is not ill Valli

ill

tile Lord,.l \)or. xv. 68.

O blelilsOO. )J:a.a:.ter ! 0 preclolli!I labQur ! 0 jo:y(ul recom}'lense of rev.'a.rd ! Say now, Christian,is not here abund8'nt
t~\~ot~iry~~;,_f~rgt;}~t,y..an~.d.WgQncc? Go on labour-

13. T. Say to theni. that are of a. fearfnl heart,
lle strong, fearllOt, Isa..~v.. 4.
Though you:r &tirength is perfect wea'kne8". and yoUl'

gpU"itua1 enemies powerful•:a.Jldcinnumera.ble,_ye.:t be st-roog

in conJl4eD,oe).n tli• Lnl;Q'o word of grace and,tlle belief of
hispromis-es.
14. F. Woe
! for I ll;lll undone, beca.uae l aµi. .
a ml!,11 of ~ lips, Isa, u. li.

i•~•

e1!~:
cJtri-:: ~~t-~h~~t~r: ;Mt1;, fc!&~n~~=-!~::;
bimself on account of it. ,
15, S. God is our refuge and strength, Fs. ~vi- 1.

ae1e~~~
i::eJ:\i~13:t~r='!;~f~!:~!1;:;g~ ~d~~
can.make afraid 1 Omnip-0tence-1s pledged on our behalf.
0

WI

aeiolJS ~s our- He~venly Father that he- ,
and
of God,'s_ love: if he de-~Q$ ?. · ·
know-in pa,t,. l Cor. xiii ..9.

d.eniir°:! ~%:u~i~t1~~Ji~:..~

21. F. We

~=~

Every_1;bing .in hea.ven will be favourable .to tne aoquisi.
f~
;!·!~t:~~~!i ~b;~~:: :fh:1:er:~st ·
present. knowle'dge perfected.

.1

22. S. The Spirit·of Jesus Christ, l'hil. i. 19.
We need it in,our dutie5> that we.may be able to ])erfarm.

.them aright. We need-it in_our. w,a:ef~e, tha.1 yre.may

~

fa~t f:the1~r:t;_~;_;e:s~f/" our~. tbal we may no~

1

: 23. Suu. Is there no balm in Gilead ! Is there no

t~=~ ~:.:-1~!1:~~:,tWe :!~~~~~t t~:~tt;
tphysicillll ther<> ! Jer, viii. 22.
0

J~!~fut~t~itt~~o:~· give quiet but t~ one trutb-

24. M •. He th&t believeth ®him is not .:ondenined,
Jobn iii. 18.
·
What a special mercy to know one's self t What filstin,.

!~~:e~~

J:!°n!e~:iJ~~ntJ ~f! ~o ~t~'ti~t~tj~:

privilege of every believer.

.

S5. Tu. Our days on _earth are

ail

.

a sha\biw, and

there is noue abiding, 1 Chro,n. xxi)<.. 15.
This sentiment ha!! beeu breathed forth by royria,d.s. in

,every age, fo1·, whatever man may not feel, he is compelwd

!

:ie1\~i~!s!"t~~~k,i:
ct:ii~v£:rio~~i~t"iil~!t~ .
~ver hveth I
26. W. The unsearchable riches of. Chl;isf, Eph. .
iii. 8.
We shall never do them.iuatice, fQr.-w:ecan 11,ever under-

,gtand t~cm fully. They are- spiritual riehes, .render t1ie

soul wealthy, and are eternal in tbe:i;r d-1lli11ti-on.

· 27, T. Experience Vtorketll b.o~, RoJll. v. 4.
We have the sentenc,e of death .in ouriaelves, that. we: ·.
should not trust in ou:rselves. .'fha more.we live u.pou, a.nd
trnst in, the Lol"f.¼ shaJl :we Ji;nJ hu,pe.apring ~p and. ho.lir
ness abound.

28,·F. The,e .things I have spoken unto you, tb~t
in me. ;ye niigbt I).ave P,&OII ; in t11ey1orld ye sh\\ll
have tribulation, John xvi. 33.
Trihulp.tlQn in the :worl~ is .as neeessro as peace In

Jesus, or our loving Sa.vioµr would ~.ever have app9int,ed
it for us. One is not incompatible with, or d.esWct1ve of., ,
theoth{l;r.

-

29. S. Ye tha.t fear the Lord trust in the Lor4J

w!rfuif~ 1~~~~: !!~tft~~0
fueci:l ~ t ;! ~~~t

J's,

CXV.

11.

be :r.e.c.ovtjred Jly the reuewaJ. of it.

30. Sun. Let us go f01,th unto him without the,.
camp, bearing his reproach, Reh. xiii. 13.

th~hChrl~t~}! ;fo::.cmr:s

~:w~\N~:Jd\':

~~p)~I;
esteemed, as it really is, onr highest honolll'.

~um•s. I UrNG.S AND inn•~r.:"f(l.9.

1std.; 18th d. \51,h d.
7-'15
~.O
8.7

1st d. 13th d. 25th d.
-3.52
3-60
3.54

}

j

'/. {li'ull
· M., 6th day,·•001'.,S
e'BJ..llffl.
'
C(ttlt.Utf
7.38" LastQ., 14th day, Ill.SSH
·
+ ' New M., 21st day, 5.4
First Q,,,'27th.day, 11.,w.·•

,

1. M. Take no thoaght, saying, What shall we
eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal

,;hall we be clothed! Matt. vi. 31.

Christ w,;mld have our hearts simple in faith, and out"
hope .steadily ftx-ed on him, ~o a.11 not to be running out in
antiorui care about a dying body and a perishing world.

2. Tu. In whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge, Col. ii, 3.
In this ric:h mine of truth and consoJatlon we are daily
to dig for all wisdom, holiness:, and happine13s.

8. W. Ifn-eedbe,yeareinh-eaviness, IPeteri.6.

We are not to expect the .sumhine of

jar

all through th.is

ih~~~f»\:~!nt,~~~~t:}'!eay~~t ;:ofttj~£]~~1 feeiings,
4. T. Cast not away thy confidence, Heb. x. 85.

ai~e~!\~~1rfe~cS:1t:;J~::~Jae~1t~t:~it-!i':e~~!~~!

salvation is procured for the hell-deserving.

5. F. l'he Lord knoweth them that are his,
:2Tlm. ii. 19.

int1ifge~g~\~~f~a:~:~b~~!n!;;l c:!1;ia~!~P;e~ti~ili~~~
the mind of

calculated to- afford no common satisfaction to
a believer in Jesu.<1<

6, S. I will great,ly rejoice ln theLord,Isa lxi.10.

The Christian's joy floats not on t.be surfaC!-e, but dwells
deep in the recesses of the heart,and makes holiday there;
ti:ba.ngers do not intermed.dle with it..

7, Sun. I will remember thee from the land of

Jordan, and of the Hermonites, Ps. xlii. -6.

It is oar duty not only to notice God's :appearances to us
at the time, but to treasUTe them up ln our minds, that we
llla.J: recur to them,. for they were intended to be cordials

ag.1:UDSt future f.a.intings, as well as for- immediat.e reliet:

8. M. When thou prayest en\er thy closet ;· and,

when thou ha,st shut thy door, pray to thy Father
which is in secret, Matt. vi. 6,
A real Christian will not live a stranger to devot.ional
:retirement. He wm feel co.utinu.a.lly that -he bas mu-eh to
dO'With God alone.

9. Tu. I would noL live alway, .rob vii. 16.

The whole life of a Christian here is founded up::m a
hope that can only be acef)1Trnli.9hiJd by rIJ,-tng. It will be
the com_pletion of bliss to b€ with Obrist ;md behold his
glory.

10. W. Ye shall be free indeeil, John viii. 36.

No tyrant c::i.n' touch a soul that has been made fr.ee
indeed. Many, a.ft.er asserting their freedom, have been
again conqu.cTed_.. but a freed Ch.ristiau can never be reM

conquered.

11, T. But when he (Peter) saw the wind boisterous

he was afraid, aud, beginning to sink, be crle1,
saying, Lord, save me ! .Afa.tt. xiv. -30.

M

17. W. They shallmountupwithwings.as eagles,
Isa. xl. 31.

Sweet are those seasons when we can sOar aloft in the
exercise of fa1th, dwell high in the contemplation of love~
converse much with Jesus, though pinioned to· the bod.Y
onea.rth.

18. T. Whatsoe,,-er ye would that men should
do to you do ye even so to them, Matt. vli. 12,

In oDs-erving thi:1 golden rule of morality we beat ·a
noble testimony to the honour of Jesus, and the good of
our f-ellow-c:reaturcs.

19. F. I, even I, om he that hlotteth out thy
transgressions for mine own eake:1- .a.nd will not re-,
member thy 8ins, Isa.. xliii. 25.

Here grace shin-es wit.h meridian splendour. and l'eigns
ovc.r all th-e aboundness of sin, aud sweetly triumphs over
all the bascne.ss and unworthiness of the srnner.

20, S. The world by wisdom knew not God,

1 Cor. i. 21.
Nature, with all its boasted attainments, and cnltivat.ed
to the highest pitch, can never tea.eh us the way to eternal
life.

21. Sun. Watch and pray, that ye enter not into
temptatiou, Matt. xxvi. 41.

We should ever unite prayer with W:ltchfu.ln-ess, The
diligence and number of O\ll" enemies should urge ns t-0

watch, that we be not s~rised; our weakness and :prone...
~trsesn!?tE!·:~d~ption sho cl make us pray to be powerftill.7

22. M. Judge me, 0 Lord, according to my
righteousneos, aud aocording to mine integrity that
is in me, Pa. vii. 8.

A Christi.n.n•s moral character should be heldmost-sacred
by him integri% and uprightness to all men should ever

i

~! lfi~a~~!~f. 1 m, that the way of truth be not blamed

23. Tu. Let not your heart he troubled; I go to
prepare a place for you, John xiv. 1, .2.
Hm.n.an confidences, th~ strong and beant.i:fu1.,. have b-en.t

arnl broken booeath us; hopes.,. bright and winnirig. have
faded away as evening cloudB of summer; but heaven b1
true, and is secu:red and prepare-d for allbelieveni in Jesus.

24. W. That he should give eternal life to as many
as tlrnu hast given him, John xvii. 2. ·
Though .Jesus had power over all., yet only to the !ll-1\llY
whom th-e

Father had. given him as liis charge to redeem_.

sanctify,. and s.a.ve was he to ghre eternal life.

25, 'l'. Christmas Day. Unto yon is horn this

day, in the city of David, a Saviour, Luke ii. 11.

This day is to many a da.y of feasting and of mirth.

fit~~h~t
f~1:~Joei~;~~t1Jf~!f i~~Jti~~s~ri~ri;:'~~,i~
Christ having been born in thy heart, thou hast in him the

A heart without faith is always like lead, and sinks to

elements of a present and everlasting .feast.

12. F. He that eateth me, even he shall live Ly

E-eli.ever in Jesus, thy Heaven1yF.ather may .hide his face
in anger, be-e.a.use of th£ Rrovocatious, but his love neve1·
0
1

the bottom ; but faith is buoya.nt----H is as a life-preserver
Whii<! Peter believed the winds and wa'\.'es went for
nothing; but, losing alght of Chrh;~, he sank instantiy.

me, John vi. 5T.

That soul i8 truly oonvinr-etl of.i..in by theS11idt w110 sees
he has no r-i:ghteousnesi. of hi!. own,timi fa !:lensi.ble that lie

,~r13.f!r::n~
ti ~;0:th~~i~::~,!~fi~~'\;;hi~~esuij,
S.
0

Neither murmur ye as some of them also
murmured, 1 Car. x. 10.

As a.holy quietness and calmness of SJ>irit }}rompts the
Christian to every good word and work, so mltrmunng unhinges the souL aud indisposes for every duty.

14. Sun. I ommt all things but loss for the excel-

lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord,
l"hil, iii. 8.

Blessed proof this of a soul mad-e alive to God when it
to Jesus, and is <liss.a.tl!:l-fied with all the objects of
nature, time, and sense,

tloa.Ts

15, M. Ami Aaron held hi• peaoe, Lev. x. 3.
1

26. F. Thou didst hide thy lace, and
troubled, Ps. xxx. 7.

I was

~1it~~J:rin~~g!;
a;~ar; :fth i~h!~ \\li~Jl~~fi. b:;g.~f
thee where sm and sorrow a.re known no more,
27. S. Todclivertbem who, through fear of death,
wen all their lifetime subject to bon,Jage, Heb. ii. 15.

G:~.~~~Q~}s;!~:'~! ~:n~~(~~~~ ~~!k~~~~:/aith in
28. Sun. I

wa:,

brought low, and he helpad me,

Ps. cxvi. 6.

Past ex_perien-ces encourage future ho~. To forget
p.:J.St mcrc-1es is m1&1Tat-eful; to bury God's former deaJ.in8"8
m oblivion is to di~honour our- best Friend...

29. M. Tliou understandeat my t~ought afar 011",

'P~h~x::l~~:-thoughts
inda.lge in any

law of Christfanlt:v
that we

that -we !'lust pot
wouldis;Jnotindulgtt
m action.

30. Tu, Woe unto you, when all men speak well

fii:c!h~~,~~~:rni=rt;_e°ir:I; - of1[Psu~ b~~!t~i~r2~Y man's religion when the world is

·1n~1~t~::1~1;\Y;: b~no}~
--our wisdom tt, hold our peace. He who has tak-en aw.a.y
one l'Olllfort might have taken aU.

16, Tu. Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty

'Wherewith Christ bath made w, free, Gal. v, l.

1!~~~~i~~~~~~:tt~i~~r°t~ra~~t!ftr~!
,:a1r:~~1t~~~
f!:J•;'~~i~:u~f the flesh, conaidermg that they are the

contented with it.

31. W. Re thot enduroth to the end •hall be

sax:dt11:1'~~!·e

~f !~other y-ear we should look b~ck with

ihll~i~!Y{v~th.iarsd ;;~:hu~ t!1~ec~:;~~:a7t t!e!:Wui
1

0

st-ren_gth to endure- t.o the end.

~
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:BAPTIST CHAPELS IN AND AROUND LONDON.
0

,UUI.A.NGBD .A.CCORDJNG TO TlIE NA.MES OF THEIR SEVBR.lL LOCALITIES, Wirll TlIB NAMES A.ND
.
EESIDBNCES OF THE MINISTERS.
TIMES OF SERVICE :-Lord's•day ::l:l:orning at 11; Evenings at half.past 6; Week Evenings at 7.

• Service on 'Sabbath .After,;oons at Three o'clock.
Alie-street, Little, Whitechapel. Tll ,........P. DICKERSON, Gloster-terrace, New-road, Mlle.end.
,, Great, Zoar Chapel. TH .....................V,rnrous.
Arthur.street, Bsgnigge.road .....................s. WILLS, D.D.
Bagnigge Wells, Vernon Chapel. W............ S. PEARCE, Offord•road.
Battersea. W .......................................... I. M. SOULE, Battersea.rlse, Surrey.
Blackheatb, Dacre.park. TH ..................... J. E. CRACKNELL, 2, Dryden-terrace, Lee, S.E.
Blaudrord•street, Manchester••quare. w .. .
Bethnal•green, Hart's-lane. TU ............... D. SMITHER, 44. Orange.street, Bethn&l•green-road.
,, Hope Chapel, Twig Folly. TH ............ T. B. PARKER, 5, White Horse-lane, Stepney.
,. Squirries-street. w ........................... J. FLORY, 22, Tonbricige•street, Pancras New-road.
Bloomsbury Chapel.• TlI :M 11 ..................W . .BROCK, 12, Gower.street.
BOROUGHBorough•road. W .............................. J. HARCOUET, 17, 'l'rinitf•Square, Borough.
J. WELLS, 6, St. Geol'ge'S·Place, North Brixton; [Mr
Surrey Tabernacle. w........................ { Wella preaches on Friday evenings '!-f the W-elsh
Chapel, Bartlett's•buildings, Holborn.l
Trinity Chapel, Trinity.sq11are. TH ...w. H. BONNEB, 6, David.street, Dover-roa3.
Ma•e•ponll, Thomas•street. TH ......... J. H. MILLARD, B.A., 4', Dover-place.1.New Kent-road.
Metropolitan '.l.'abernacle, Newiugton ... C. H. SPURGEON, Nightingale-lane, ulapham. '
New Park•slreet. TH ........................VAllIOIJS.
·
Unicorn.yard, Tooley.street. TH ......C. W. BANKS, 2, Eldon-street, Bermondsey.
Earl-street,London-road, .. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,........ V..unous.
Bermondsey-road, London.road. TH ...J. COOPER, 6, Upper Mintsstreet.
Bermondse:v, New.road. Tll ............... T. CHIVEJIS, Old Kent~roli.d.
.
,, Church.street. w ......................J. L. MEEBES, 2,Brandford-terrace, Spa-road.
" JaraaiC&•rOW .............................. v ARIOUS.
Alfred.place, Old Kent.road. M ......... VARIOUS.
Church.street, Blackfriars. TH ......... W. BARKER, 12, Rockingham.row East, New Kent-road
Chapel•court, High-street. Tll ......... T. GUNNER, 24, New Church-street, Bermondsey.
Bow. TH ................................................
P • .BA.LFERN, 9, Masbro'•road, Ham.lD.lll'smitb.
Brick-lane, St. Luke's ................................. J. A, JONES, 50, Murray•street, City-road.
Brixton, New Park-road. TH ..................... J. HIRON8. Streatham•place, Brixton•hill.
Brampton, Onslow Chapel. TH •••••••••••••••••• J. BIGWOOD, 1, Tregunter,grove West, Brompton.
Bunhill•row, Hope Chapel. M .................. R. MORRIS, Chapel•house, Blue Anchor-alley.
{ E. STEA.NB, D.D,, Champion.park, Oamberwell.
Oamberwell Denmark.place TH
'
•
··········.. ... C. STANPORD, Grove.lane, Oamberwell•
.. ,, Mansion•house Chapel.. ...................... W. R. RowE, Brixton-hilL
,, Charles.street, New-road. TH ...........• T. ATTWOOD, 9, St. Ann's-road, Bmton-road.
,, Cottage.green. Tll ........................... &. SEARS.
Oamden•road, Upper Holloway .................. E. TUCKER, B.A., Camden•road•villas, Camden•road.
Cbadwell•st., St. Jobn's•street•road. TH ... J. HAZLETON, 87, Chapel-street, Pentonville.
Chelsea, Paradise. walk. TH ................... ..
,, Cook's.ground, King's.road. w .........
'
Clapham•common. w ..............................W. B. HoE, Park•terraoe, Park.road, Clapham.
,, Rise, Cranmer•court. TU ...... ... ... ... ...
Ian B • to
,.
,, Rehohoth ....................................- RowLA.NDB, Wri'f.ht's•buildinge, !~tone, nx n.
,. Oourla.nd•grove. TH ...........................S. PONBFORD. Loug borough-road, Mll • d
e-en •
Oommercial•road, Wellesley-street. TlI ...... W. CirA.MBBRLA.IN, 22, Smith•street,
,, Devonsbire-place. TH ........................G. W• .PEGG, 1, Grov&-terrace~?{~J'~!•
8
,, Devon port.street .............................. J. BOWLER, 9, WiJkes-s:re~ P t t
d.
• N rth
City-road, Nelson.place. w........................ J. WHITTBRIDGE, Bue •~u•str~ h ewd od D•roa
Dalston, Queen'•·road. TH ........................ W. MIA.LL, 1. Brookh&m•Vl as, Rio mon -r ., alston.
Deptford, Zion Chapel, Florence•place ......... G. WYA.RD, 19, Florence.road, Dep~org!th
,. :Midway, Lower-road. w .................. W. BENSON, 8, Yeoman-street, Rot er 1 e.
Devonshire-square, Bishopsgate.streel; ...... J. H. HINTON, A.M., Florence-vis., De Beauvoir.square.
Eldon-street• .l!'inabury, Wels!:.. w ........... .
Greenwich, Lewisham-road. TU ............... J. RUSSELL, Blaekheath-~ill; and E. DENNETT.
,, Royal Hall ' ......................................B. DAVIES, Blaokheath-hill.
" Providence, Bridge•street. TH ............ J. GWINNBLL.
Goawell-street•road, Spencer•place. TU ...... P. GA.BT.
Gower.street. Tll ....................................VA.Iuous.
Hackney Mare-street. Tll ........................ D. K..iTTJIJlll'S, 6, Park.field.terrace, Hackney.
,, St. Thomas's Hall ..............................R. R. FINCH.
Hammersmith, West End. Tll .................. J. LEECH:MAN, LL.D., 9, St. Peter's-sq., Hammersmith.

w.
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Hampstead. TH .......................................W. BROCK, jun.
, Ebenezer, New End. w ..................... W. CoDPllR, Windsor Co~tage, Finchley.
Highgate, Southwood-lane. Tll .................. S. S. HAT0H, 6, North-hill, Highgate.
Hill-street. Mour:.t~1111;·l\ol'tlet,-~11~r~. •w... J •.FOBl!M.A.N, S, Pa,jdiQgton-gi,een.
Holhorn, Kin~sg&Wl-l!treet. w ................,.F. ··wrLLs, 2, Clll'Oline•villas, Kenti.sh-town.
Boxton, High-Stl'llilt. TH ........................... s.. G11,]IIDi.
•
Heflriet$a-sireet,-Bloomsbury,square. Tll~.,W; ~. VINE, Ehu.•grove, Ealing.
Holloway, Upper John-street. TH ............ F. GREEN.
Holl)llfton-rpw•. TH ................................. W. P .A.LJ,lER, 11, I;Jomerton-terrace.
Islington,:Providence-pl&ee. w ..,............... J. GLA.!!KIN, j,, Retreat.cottage, Hackney.
,. Cross-street. p ................................. A. C. THOMAS, Compto,n,road. Canonhury.
John-street, Bedford-road, Tlt. ................. llon. B. W. NOEL, A.M.;38, Westbuurne-terrace, Pad.
John~•row;,.St. Luke's. w ....... ,.. ,...... ,...... J,- S. AND11Ef>N, s. Alma•street, H!)xtGn.
Kentish-town,•liawley-road ........................ E. WltITE, 'l:ornanr,.terrace, ~enl1sh,/;o;m.
Keppel•street, Rnsilell•square. TII ........... $. MJL?IEII. Z7;Wbite Lion:stre~t,.Peptonville.
Lambeth, Regent-street. TH ..................... R. B. LA.NKESTER, 3, KenniAA~0U·.Jll.,JJppf;lr Ken,-lal;\e•.
Langham-place, Regent's-p'l,l"k. w .......... :.J. WIGMORE, SS, Stanhop~.street, Hampstell'l•road:.
L!"J, Hip;J:i-ro;1d ., ................ :.. :.................... R. ~· ?i[A.RTEN. B.A \ Rose-ctiw., ~lllS~illi,(;M•rPMl,.J:ioll.
Little Wild-street. · Tll'. ............................. C. WooLLA.COTT, 4, Uompton-s.treet Eai,t •.
Mear<Cs-conrt, De,an-ijtrw,t, Soho. TIT, ...... J.E. BLOOMFIELD, 15, CoU~ge,pl'!,Ce, QaU1d1111stown,
Mile•end-r!IIM'l;Barling-plaoo. w ·.............. .
New Norlh•reliilf1 Wilton-street. TE ......... W; F;t.A.C'I>, 2, Urton.road, Kings~d ..
Norwood; Wllstow-hiH. T:ir ........................J .. W. 'rrPPL'E. 2, Eliza-villas, Ahna•road.
Notting-hill, Johnson-street. TH ............... P. W: WILLIAMSON, 14, Clarendon-road, N. H.
Pancras-road, Qld Saiut. w ................... .,J. NUNN. Gqldiag.crescent, Old St• .Pancras,road.
Paddingt~n, N!1.-Oh11roh•iltl'l!eV ·Tu ...... ,T. BqllNB,,D.D.; 17, Porteous.road,. Paddington.
,. TalJ~le, Prlled-street. w ............ J. CLrFFORII, Dudley.grove, Paddmg,AU.
!'llHthani R:ve•}:i!HI· w ..........................._... G. :MoY.L;E, J,llenbeim-grove, Peckham.
Peckham, Hi!\ slireet .:.,. ..........: ................ :r ..J. (Jo~. Grove.terrace, P_ecl,;ham.
Pimlico {lar-1 W!iethomrie•street. w ... JI.-.WwE.49,St. John's-wood-teml(JB.
,. Reiio'bMh, 1P1'111aes--i-o)V.. TH ............... W •.F)IEE~All', 15, Wood•itreet, Chel'l.(I&.
Poplar, Cotton-stl'e<\tr. TH' ........................ B.·PR),:l!CE, Abbey.terrace, Plai.stow•.
,. Zoar, Folkestoue-terrac;,. TH ........... .
., Bethel, Hlgll,street. Ttr... , ................. T.·D;t._VIS,.82, West Smithfiejd.
Regent;s-park, late Dioraina ... ,, ................. \'{. l,.$;NDRLS, 7,. Jphn's-terracii, !¥egeut'•.•Plll'k.
Regents-park, College Ollapel. .................... ,T. A1t,ll-Us, D.D., Colle~e,Jteg~:gt ~,par,k.
Rotherhitbe, Lncas,street. w ..................- !}u~1111111m. 2, Nels<ln-place,.Qlcl:,Kent,?p~d.
Salter's-hall.,Oat1fum-street .................. : ..... J. H<'$SO:/f, 48, Moorga.te-street.
'
Shadwell, Victoria-street. w .................... .
Sl!ackl~we~ s.tQ)j:erlNelf1ngton. TR........... ,.T •.S,.fll'.!.J1'IDN, London,road, Cl\<Ptl»)-~O'il'.'l,ll, ..
Slli!pliehl?siJJttkh; '-lai,lai'.ld;s Qhape\ ........... .
Shoreditl\Jl,'l't!l~ll\l•. 4'1n1tiµ.is-tr~t.. .w ... J ., _It, tr~SELL, Andover-terrace, Queen's-road, Dal!\ton,
Shouldhm0 9tl'et\tl,~~n-loqu!'r~, l'H ...W. •A._BllJ.KE, 88, South bank', lte~ellt',s•p~i-1-,
Soho Chanel, Oll!~'ist,ree•;, w, .. :.............. J. PELLS, S, C □l!ege•place, Qanldeu•to~u: .
Stockwell, ChaJ!'IIJ•~· ..... , ......... ,............J,Ev.A.Nll. Prov1dence•co1tage, P11,rk,road,,Cliph/ll:ll,
Stratfolll•~ .. TII. ... ,...... , ....... ,.............. G ._W. Fr~HBOURNB, Stratfprdcg,r.py;,.
Sydenhalll , ....:J.····•• .. : .... ,...... , ................. .'.. J .• W.. TODD, Perry-hill-house., Lower Syderiham.
Tottenham,•B:lgliitoad, · T~; .......•... , ••••••...•• ~••W;A~Ao~, Qb.3pel-hoUJ3e,
Walworth, East•la.ne, TF ,.......................
.
., Arthur-,treet, near. :r11crnplk,e; · w ......S. CownY.
..
., Lion-street, TB:... , ............................. \';.'J!o"-'IESON; 2, Jobn's•pl.. Alb11>n1•roaJI..Clllll.ber'11lell.
Wanqswortb, Tlj: ... , ..... ~···········-.............. }\. B,p,L, 45, 0oll<>~e-place, C,aw,<j:ell.-town, ..
We~too-•~ll?W •: ....•... :.. .......... :............. W. G. LE.WIS, 89, W eijt'b01).l'D!l•greeu, Bays.)!\\&ter•.
Wh1te-street,'Lit't>le-Molll'fields· .................. J. WEJ!B.
·
Whitechapel, Commercial•street. TH ......... c. STOVEL, 5, st~bonctel'l'.ace, Comll!llrci~®i :£aat.
Wilderness.row, St. John-!ltreet. icU .........
· ·
·
Woolwich,'EoeQ-,Hi!lb-street.· w ........... :... C. Box. 42, Ilrunswick•terrace, Wqolwl~i:\.
II!,. gueep-str~et Cbapel. w ..................... J. TEALL.
,,
armel, Jf<!W•1")/ld;.·, TU ..................... H. HA.Nm;, no, Crese,nt-roadiP]µmst.e,i,d._
., Nelson-strelj't,'· Tu., ........, ................... H •.CJ¼SWJ!l,LER, B.A,, Ru~~eii,lerx'IO\I, PiuQ:J.steaJ,.

NEW. C.f!URCHES .FORMED.
~

Jallymena, Ireland.
[ New;Port,Monmout4shir~}Jl~ilill.,13~t\•I
art~'ll Green, New Forest, Hampshire.
NewJ;on,-Ebbw"Va'le.,·.&rig111Jh·.,,lillt1sf.
1 it Roath, Monmouthshire, Euglish Bapt •.
Southamplon, Hamp•~u;e.
M ngo en, MoM!!f)mer,-., E~li.sh ll2'l)tist. • Sou,1:1_,port, 'La.nca9hir~. · ·
aescwmw:r, Monmouthshire.
_
TheUo~d, ·Norfolk,

£f:d

l
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CHANGES .IN . .'rKE..l'A.STORATE.
F C MEANS FIRST CIIARGE.
WHEBB FROM:,
PLACE,
NAME.
WHERE FJI.Oll.
·[Jydney, Gloucester, lli. S. Ridley, Rawden Col.
A.ldboroug-_h, T. M. Roberts. B.A, F c
Margate, S, Raycroft, B.A, Lewes
A.udover,J, B. Brastead,. Souths~a
BoonP, J:l, HaJl,, Ralf'den Gdl!I~ q, c
Market Drayton, T. Clerk; Po~l !j1/JJIW~
Neviss, Carnuvollllhire, B. ·.Jiines,'·:Mftffill:'fli.
Berwick-on•Tweed, L.B. Brown °Ba,nllleY
Bethel and Zoa.r, Brecon, J. ;i;;:,-n•l'1111t:ffl'hirborough.
·
,
ford west. College
.
Newport, Monmouthshire, E. Thl'llfla,r, 1'ii!l1Bilston, M. Jackson
- - - , J. w. u.mce, :Ne\1'\'.liistre-~n-'l't/!a'
Birmiugb&lll, Circus Chapel;,J,!fl. !B1'1'11tt:WFe'll•
Newton Abbott, Devon, F. Pearce', illea!U
Newton, Montgomery, 'l',·Bees;PoQ
ooli i).
za.uoe
Newtown, Ebbw Vale (English cli.), YJ': W'a .s
- - - , Bristol-road, J. Br'1Wll/Olr-•(lh,lj,\\J
Northampton, Prilice!!-sli,, J'.'N~bl1',.,:Sklves
- - - , Bond-street, J. Davis, Rd'Wdenl01tJ)lige
Bootle, R,. H. Roberts, B.A.;,1n1s'toN1:oMege
Ottley, Suffolk, P. B. Wood~te-;Wes•-row
Paudyr Capel, Llanelidan, J. J ones;OoJXWlly
Brixham, De:von\ W.•!l.ilekay
·
Pembroke, D. Davis; Narbetth, Wal~s
Bromsgrove, J, Ewence, Henley-in-Arden
Penyrheol, R. Lloyd, Hay, labll'Wal.ton
Broughton, Rants, J. Wiilted,1Bt1rli C<i!Jie
Plumstead, J, Coutts, Chatham .,., ·
Arthur-street', ,s.ieowllt, 1/el!,'lili>h
Plymo•1th, W. Welch, ereafi'<lfd<ring .
Presteign, Ro.d,, D. T. Davi•, Bristoi'tlcill'e~
Cardiff, Hope Chapel, J. Bailey, Brettle-lane
Preston
(2ndnhuroh), R. Webb, I,iverpool
Ca.rnarvon, J, P. Williams, Blaenywaen
Prinees i&isborou~h. J. J. Owen, Paddington
Chailbury, S. Hodges, Norton, GlfflbigUitbire
Ramsey, W.H. Wyley, Regent'sfark,Colle~o
Chatham, J. Lewis, F c
Rhymney, Thoruas Lewis, Lr«iieH;r,
Clare, Chapel·street, B. Willia.mfo, Ldnd◊n
Rise&, Monmouthshire, Owen, .G:rifflt)li!, I{,i;l,er,.
Cottenham, Carnhs, B. Bla.ckmare~· 'f'ri'llMs· WLBford west College ·
..
,
borou~h
Roohdale, J. C. Pike; Re!!<)nt's 1'11:ri Oc\l)eg'!, ,¥ c
Cupar, Fife, D. B. Joseph, Boc/t.le
Rrck, Radnorshire, W. Evails, P<Jlll"<Aeo},
Dorchester, E. Merriman, Lbndo:,n
Eyethorn, C, W, Skemp, Gi'~!t M1"ehden
Breoknockshire
Ruthin, E Jones, Pontypool College ·
Framsdeu, Suffolk, G. Cobb
Sbell'ord, Beds, W, T, Whitmarsh, F c, Lond~n
Glasgow, Blackfriars-street, R. Glover
Smarden,Kent, J. H. Wood, Sutterton
Glemsfor4, G.Pung, Wormingford
Great Yarmouth, W. T. Price, Cheddar
Soham, Carobs., H. B. Robinson, F c
·sotitl:iport, A. M. Stalker, Oireneester
Guisborough, B. Bratten, Boxmore
Spencer-pl.,Goswell-rd.,
P.Gast. Appledore, Dev.
Halifax, Pellon-lane, T. Michael, Evestiam
Hampstead, W. Brock (juu.), Ediub, University · ·Spoottland, Cardiff, E. Joues, M.A., Ebbw Yale
Harlow, T . .!L..Steveusoi;, Burnley
St. Petor's, Kentli.J. Croft•, Bir<:pil)gton
Ht.'ltlepool, W,,BontemJl, Ford Forge
Stourbridge.i..Sta_.·rrordsb~~fi,•B;,·.tlltl'li, 11 c, London
. Stevingwn'. 1Se<IS, '.I', 11'.~eii, F•C 'Cit.y Mission
H~nley-in-A'l'dett, W:• R",dburu,Hampstead
·sntherland', Rev. J)r. Ba,\nisl;IJr; Ber.wick
Hereford, T. Fr~l!Cli, Rawd.eu 'College
$ilt1N'torl, J, '()ttoll!ttori; lf>tiicll'bilclt .
:Hill•J!Srltt Ra-.'fu'l'brdW'ilst,' H; Jll!.tfiss',.l'onty..
•· pb6l'Oc1Hege
i\'uttoh-;Ju,c~.:ven; W. B. A'.rohe~r.ding
H, Da'OiS, ·A'11dO'V'er
,1{ihl,i;booli·Regiti(
•r~tlmry, c.
v eruon-; · 11th. i ..
Town Malling, Kent, T. 1't1i'l,d,· «~)l
Hull~ E. Failey, llielbouru, Carobs
·'J'r~fdtl,111, Thomas JJtilUpl; Htw'e~fu,uwlist'Ool.
1'ilh11m; Yorks; Mr. Osborne
Uley, J. A•:A'!lb:#bi'th, Wl\oxhMil
'Ilewisham-l'Oad, •K'tlnt, E. illertnett {co1)11stor
,, ,wtth Rev,.J. RIJSt!ell);Tturo
Veillon 'Cliatiel;• h!il'ill!>UJ B. t'l!lll>Del Spencer.Llanfrachrelh, J, Jenkins, Pwlheli, Carnar1·ou
.
place, Loildon
Watetford 1 , ·lreltmdi [ll. iEMWI;' (IIan:rfoJd-.rest
Idangynidr, 11.. 1il1'IWl,•l'onty])ool :Oollaae
Lh1nidioes; M<Mlligomeey,, 11111,ac Ed-118, Foutyw~::{,~"rowich, T;rJbrulon,Wlu,,¥f)l'kshire
pool College
Woodgate, G:.H; U,•stez,,.:&oll!!-SaUl>n
Low;hbor"lilO:h, G. Hestm',.L1>1J11'SUtton
Woolwich, J. TeaJliHatch
Luton, Wellli,gt'on-street,J. Malcolm, ~eieester;

:t>LACB.
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Bil'TIBT MANUAL. One Sh'IJ!tng. 'Roulston and .:,;wmmran •.
· • ~ •Y1uil ·Bo01r·-J'S A,t,:!lrAN'A:CK,· 'trinlpettce,'· Plllil, 1/0!tafnl!t i1Ilili!le,,11Jtm!'t.
, ~ AL$N'.A'CK.' '!Wopence.'' Pljrtri~ge-irud'Oo. ·
·
•
'MOJJTKLT )1:AG.!Zil¥E~.
BA!PT!ST'. :l.fA{lAZ)'.1"!.' Sitpe!lce. ''l>ewtreos- aud•Co., a'nd J; Hl!ittlWan<'l'f:!on.
,_,- · - • ·RJII'OltTER. Ti,l,op,!l'lt1e: 'Sltilp!m:ll!.nd•Co.
- - - MESSENGER, One Penny, James Ptlml.
'l'HB.CHURCJI, Oµ, Eenuy, J.,H~aton~r;id Son,
..
GlhlEB.AL lb.PTIBT' MAIJAZtNl!.' · ll'n)l.l'J!l!I1ee: ·stJrio,ti'ir,an.d• Co.
PJI.IMITIVR cauxc.a: MAGAZINE •. 1,voj)t!uce. A,; Ha.ll'a\l\t()o.

EA:RTHI!N VESSEL, Twotie•!l:8• · St'even!km. . . , ,
,
.
MisBI<nl.A:RY HERALD, One Pet!tiy. PeWtres8 aml:Co'., itrld .J. H~aton a1i:ll. Son,
JUVENILE MISSIONARY HERALD, One Halfpenny. J. Rea.ton and 8011.
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NEW CHAPELS,
EITHER OPENED DURING THE YEAR, OR NOW IN PROCESS OF ERECTION.
Brighton, Bond-street,
Lower Edmonton.
Earls Colne, Essex.
Lou~hton, Essex.
•London, Metropolitan Tabernacle,
Earby, Yorkshire.
Blaolipool, Lancashire.
Wistow, Hunts.
Birmingham, Wycllffe ChapeL
Ski_pton, l¼rkshire.
Wokingham.
Ipswich, Burlington CbapeL
!lall.l'mena1 Ireland.
Hanipsteaa.

Ramsbottom, Lancashire,
Astley-bridge.
Ledbury, Hereford,
Leicester, Charles-street Chapel,
London, Ven,on Chapel.
Morice,gquare, Devonport,
Alloa, Scotland,
Oonistone.
!l'iverton.

Prendergast, Haverfordwest, English Baptist.
Barnstaple.
Burton-on-Trent,
Llangollen.
Ogden, L•ncashire.
Cardiff, Salem Chapel.
Peckham, Park-road,
Rathmiues, Dublin,
Ryeford, Ross.
Cold Sun, Pembroke.
London, Arthur-street, Gray's Inn,
Bristol.
Kettering, Fuller Chapel.
Bayswater, Norland Chapel, Royal-crescent.
Driffleld, Middle-street.

REOPENED OR IMPROVED.
Bow, MiddleseL
Burnham, EsseL
Isle Abbotts,
Quainton, Bucks.
Harpole, N orthamptonsbire.
Islington, Cross-street,
Mildenhall, Suffolk.

COLLEGES.
Blus:roL;-Founded 1770. Number or Students, 19. Tutor, Rev. T. S. Crisp. Presidents, Rev.
F. W. Gotch, LL.D., Rev. F. Bosworth, M.A. Treasurer, R. Leonard, Esq. Secretary,
G. C. Ashmead. Income, £1,905 10s. 10d. Expenditure, £1,005 lOs, lOd,
RAWDON {near Leeds).-Founded at Bradford, 1804.; removed to Rawdon, 1859. Students, 27.
Theology, Rev, James Acworth,LL.D. Classical Tutor, Rev. S. G. Green, B.A. Treasurers,
T. Aked, Esq., and W. Stead, Esq., Bradford. Income, £1,905 10s. lOd. Expenditure,
£1,645 8s. 3d.
REGENT'S PAB:ir.-Founded 1810. Students, 45. Thirteen have left during the yeal'-six to take
pastorates, and seven lay-students. Theology, Rev. J. A.ngus, D.D. Classical and
Oriental Langu&!l"es, Rev. B. Davies, LL.D. Treasurer, J. Gurney, Esq. Income, £9,254.
Expenditure, £2,817 6s. lid,
Pollf1'YPOOr.-Founded 1807; removed to Poutypool, 1838. Students, 37. Theology, Rev. T. Thomas,
D.D. Classics, Rev. G. Thomas, M.A. Treasurer, W. C. James, E$q, A.nnual income and
expenditure, £987 lls.
HAVEl!POllDWliST.-Founded 1839. Students, 28. Classics and Mathematics, Rev. T. Burdett.
President, Rev, T. Davies. Income, £763 12s. lld. Expenditure, £753 12s. lld.
NOTrINGlLI.M (General Baptist Acu.demy).-Founded 1843. Students, 10. Classics and Mathematics, Rev. W. R. Stevenson, M.A., President, Rev. W. Underwood. Treasurer,
G. Baldwin, Esq. Income, £541 12•. Sd. Expenditure, £452 18s. 8d. The committee of
this institution have recently purchased a valuable estate at Chilwell, near Nottingham,
originally intended for a collegiate school, which will, when finished, place their college
npon a permanent basis, and afford accomm6dation for a larger. number of students,
Only about £1,500 are required to liquidate the entire expense.
EVANGELICAL INSTITUTE, MErROPOLITAW T illERlll'ACLl!.-Instituted at Camberwell, 1856; removed
to Tabernacle, 1861. President, Rev. C. H. Spurl!eon. 1:utors, Rev. G. ~ers, Rev,
W. Cubitt, and Rev. J. Genders. Lecturer, Rev.B. Davies. Students {wholly aevoted to
the ministry) 20, Evening Student•, about 120. The great majority are studying with a
view to the Improvement of their gifts, and eome with an ultimate design fully to enter
the ministry, Expenditure, about £1,200.

Note.-The number of atudentsJ as mentioned above, may not be the exact number the Institutions
are capable of receiving, the nnmner not being always filled up.
.
,
The Colle!(es named (except the Evangelical Institute) are entitled to give Certificates, qualifying
for matriculation at the University of London; and many of the Students :have already taken
degrees and honours there.
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RELIGIOUS AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
BAPTIST :MlssrONABY SOCIETY.-Tbe Inco~be ye&r was £32 9S4 Os. lld.; &nd the Expenditure £32,984 Os. lld. Sir S. M. Peto, Bart., is Treasmer; a.nd Rev.F,Trestrail a.nd E.B. Underhill,
Esq., Secreta.ries. The Mission House is 33, Moorga.te-street.
YOUl!'G MEl!''B BAPTIST MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION is in a.id or the Baptist Missionary Sooiety,I
by forming Snnday-sohool and other Juvenile Auxiliaries. Treasurer, W. Dickes, Esq.; Seoretaries,
Mr. J. Tressider, Mr. H. Keen, and Mr. S. Crawley.
GEl!'ERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY was formed in 1816 to oarry on Missionary work Ol't
the principles of the New Connexion of Gener&l Baptists, Income, £3,953 28. 5d. Expenditure,
£3,003. Os. 3d. Treasurer, Robert Pegg, Esq., Derby ; Secretary, Rev. J. C. Pike, Leicester,
BAFTIBT HOME MISSIONARY SoCIETY,-The Income for the year was £3,343 19•.; and the
Expenditure £3,294. 15s. ld. '.I reaaurer, George Lowe, Esq., F ,R.S., 39, Finsbury Circus. Secretary,
.
Rev, S. J. Davis, 33, MoorJ!1Lte-street.
BAPTIST lRIBlI SOCIETY devotes itseU chiefly to the employment of missionaries and readers,
the establishment or schools, and the distribution of Bibles and Tracts. The Receipts were
£2,224 5s. 5d.; the Expenditure £2,166 16s, Treallurer, T, Pewtress, Esq.; Secretary, Rev. C. 1,
Middleditch, 33, Moorga.te-street.
BIBLB TRAl!'SLATION SOCIETY lias for its object-" To aid in printing and circnlath1g those
translations of the Holy Scriptures from which the British and Foreign Bible Society bas with•
drawn its assistance, on the ~round that the words relating to the ordinance of baptism have been
irau~Jated by terms signifying immersion l ,n.d, further, to aid in producin11t and circulating other
versions of the Word of God, similarly faitruru and oomplate," Income for the year, £2,008 Hs. 4d,
Expenditure, £1,936 ls. 3d. Trea.surer, Rev. El\wa.rd Steane, D.D., Cambilrwell. Secretary, Rev.
W. W. Evans, 33, .Moorgate-street.
BAPTIST TRACT SOCIETY was formed to "disseminate the truths of the Gospel by means of
small treatises or tracts, in accordanoe with the subscribers' views, as Calvinists and Strict C',ommunio'! Ba.ptists." Treasurer, J. Oliver, Esq. Secretary, Mr, James Woollaoott, New Malden,
ll8Bl' Kingston, Surrey. Depot, Mr. E. Stock, 62, Paternoster-row•
. BAPTIST UNION.-The objects of this body a.re stated to be-To extend brotherly Jove and union
among those-Baptist Ministers and Churches who agree in the sentiments usua.l!y denominated
Evangelical; to :promote unity of exertion In whatever n,ay best serve the c&use of Christ in
general, and tbe mterests of the Baptist Denomination in particular; to obtain statistioal Inform&•
tion rel&tive to Baptist Churches and Institutions throughout the world; to prepare an Annual
Report of its proceedings, and of the state of the Denomination. It fully recognizes tb.at "every
sepa.rate churoh ha.s within itself the power and authority to exercise all ecclesiastical discipline,
rule, and government, and to pnt in execution all the laws of Obrist necessary to its own edification." The Pastor of every Church connected with the Union is a representa.tive ex-officio; and
every Church is entitled to appoint as representatives two of its Members. Every Association of
Baptist Chmches connected with the Union is entitled to appoint two representatives. Churches,
Associations, and Ministers are admitted on written application. Its Income for the past year was
£1~5 Os. 5d. Expenditure, £125 Os. 5d. Treasurer. George Lowe, Esq, M, Finsb~ry-circus. Seci:etanes, Rev. Dr. Steane, Camberwell, and Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A., 2, Florence-v1ll.as, De Beauvoir•
square,
BAPTIST BUILDING- FUND assists by girts or loan11, without interest, in the building, enlargement,
and repair of Particular or Calvinistic Ba.ptist Chapels. Income, £1,778 Us. 3d. Treasurer,
J. H. Allen, Esq., Aston Clinton, Bucks. Secretary, Rev. o. Woollacott, 4, Compton-street East,
Brunswick-square.
BAPTIST M.A.GAZil!'E FUND is for the benefit of the Widows of :Baptist 11:lioisters, recomm'!llded
by the contributoN. Treasurer, Joseph Tritten, Esq., 54, Lombard-street. Secreta.ry, Mr. Gilber~
Blight, 33, Moorgaw-street.
Tlll! SELECTION HYMN•BOOK FUl!'D is a.pp!ied to the Relief of Widows and Orphans of Baptist
Ministers and Missionaries. Treasurer a.nd Secretary, W. L. Smith, Esq., St. Albans.
THE PARTICULAR B;. PTIBT FUND is for the relief of Ministers and Churches, the education of
Ministers, and the presentation of books to Students and Ministers. Treasurers, W. L. Smith,
1. H. Allen, and R. Lush, Q.c., Esqrs. Seoretary, Mr. R. Grace, 11, The Grove, Lyndhmst-road,
Peckham. Income, £2,552 6s. 4a. Expenditure, £2,622 3•. 8d,
Tlil! BAPTIST WESTERN SOCIETY FOR AGED OR INFIRM BAPTIST :MINIBTl!RS i$ another
institution for affording Ministerial relief, managed chiefly by residents in the provinces. Secretary,
Mr, G. Ashme&d, 19, Small-street, Bristol. Income, £395 Os, 4d.
TJIE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR AGED AND INFIRM BAPTIST lllINISTERS, AND TlIEIR WIDOWS
AND OEPHANB.-Established 1858. Object:-"Tbis Society is a Mutual Benefit li\ooiety, amongst
Ba.ptist ministers of both sections or the denomination. Each ministerial member ba.s to pay
£3 ss. a-;year from time or entrance, and back from ~o, if above that age. A_t 60 ye_ars of age, upon
relinquishment of the pastorate, and under some mrcumstances at an earlier period, the member
becomes entitled fin acoordanoe with provision of Rule 6) to £SO .or £35 per annum. The Society
also proposes to give £20 a-year to the widows of deceased members." !Secretary, Rev, B. C. Young,
· Coeeley near Bilston, St&ffordshire,
W Aru.l's TRUST,-J ohn Ward, LL.D~ Profel!BOr in Gresham College in 1754, left £1,200 Bank Stock
. for the education ol two yom,g men for the Ministry at a Scotch U'!iversity, preference '\leing given
to Baptists. Trustees, ~vs, }l, Steane, D.D., Dr. Angus, W, 1. i!m1tb, Esq., Joseph Tritten, Esq.,
and .Rev. I. M, Sonle.
.
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GENER,A.L

BENEV·1HrENT SOCIETIES,

IN WHltllil BAN'llll'S AltE .Jl()U:Er ,t,B, LESS- if:N'lJ'»BEfflD.
~ . :&ltu:b TuooMm" F ~ 8 txin::rit, 13; Nbr.thamptnn.oqual'B, E.O,...-a:sylu lDf We!ltmokel&ndipilloe
l'eclllnm.: '.l.'NJ~; ·.Mr. R, :kiMmeth, SecrelAllli11&, Mr.-il'cll11,,.Bo:i: ·andiMrl/W, ,laekac,n,
APPRENTICESHIP SOCIETY,-Formed 1829, Tr6'81lrer; ·Alderm!ili Ohlll!lill.' ·Sller~t~,' ll!ev• .J'.·V•

Mum.mery. ,·OO!iee, 41; J31omfiekil-sltlltt, .E.O.
• fflLUllt'POB Jl,Att:imL'.11118. 0HrnDRlfN; 1 Rco\ti1!$tn;• naar Oro,cfumwllistl\11fi<'ll ·1844. ~ •
Baron L. de Riott.llilktld: S'ull-'l':Pe11.suref; ·Re,,', A.Md, Jt.0. 'Hon.l'!lettetliry;•lle?,'l'homas 'A'veli'ni,;•
lmb-llleoreta,.,j M':t; G-. St&rrolifl'.·, Odire; 10,'l?oult,ey,il.O.
• · llill:l!tntGHA:lt' '$ctl'011.!'!lt!C 'fNs'l'ITU'TION, Ptm"SCIIIS 'OP M'l':!lfS'J'ERS,..cFOU'!l~ 1850'.·~ 'qb}Mfr :';
'' To assist in providing an adequate education for the SOHtf' rif mim:~tei-s"o't ·Iinrlted·-i1tc!oll'll!!I,
itTespecfive of•'8Betllrian distinclri,;,11." ll'he •pupilS•m'e pladed: umteii &be eare fffthi, Bilv;·.T'i.lH.
111''Ngall,;Btnningbiim. "1ila,i,h l!oli:olar ,_t,r,the,,Inetii111liinr--Jwliioh is BUMJOI'ted ,by volmiltlley .Mib.!lcrl(J~bottt ,£27, pei, aurnim. 1'rem_iumrJ13ilt by ,pal'etltli. i11 •lllil'rb J8lQlport • of th&·,3>nj:i1Jamimmum, £10; maximum, £15. Income for the year 1859-60, £1,519 .48.>llk 'l!.s:pn,ditur•,·.e1;519:lH1lld•
.SOOr.tary, Rev. R.,A.Jlavis,. Indepe11den~ Minii,tar,.Smelhwick,iBirmingliam•
. · l3JtITISK :.UIJY•PoDJIIGll"· So11001,-.. S00Di1'Yj• iNomial·.i!ahool, ,Bo~haroud.-i- Ji'<1m1ed,18(iVfflJ!61i.
ll'U8r1,H. ®,Onrney,-iBsq. • Se<!retm; B, D; J., WiikB,iBsq, .QenlrKI s.hobl, :Boruugb•rGllldr8.E.
r. !B:rn:'l'ISIEr 'A"llll!Y' ,:S\:)I.Tl''l'l:/11.E' 'WBXMRS' ,!]liD SOii!l!EJl.s' •PllmNn' SOOfll'rY.'-'Obfeot•.,.:-"''i'o
.tiireMI a:j11tml9''kM1tMd!!e Of'utlt'ii!t ammi~bfflli'!l<ll!llera, wit:hllUb'll'!ln,,mmiltMt1,aitsm." 'fril~e:l<t,
,!llljor,C91!ne~al A,,Jl,.ii#WltdllOO, -0.8. 'l'Nl111!11rer, ·jfr J.· K!rlda!:1tljl'f,lWllite&all. 1· •B1ftlk1lr8: 'j!jjlj~-'.c)f
London, 450, Str,md. Secretaries, Colonel Robert Pitcairn and Rer/W\ A,;ffl"'11'e,' "In~ tdr tile
lrea1' ending! Maroil: 81,·1861, £9,l»ll Wi, 9d.:, E.s:petitiltllrtl, illi!;~4•;,3d.
· 'llff(}lllll 'A:ND StR'llOI! ~ll 'l'IIJ! -SONS ·xzm·OliPK.i!'NI! ,01i'llf11!!t'JO:!llle11'1!8; J!U.tlt!heilu,tf 11:E-,L..•,JlsM.
,~hlld 1842,, ~ e r , c. Omlms,•Beqi. '~;,Rev, G:· NWhard,
INSTITUTE FOB THE EDUCA.TION.01'.'Til)! DA:UGJITJIRS'OP M1s1m:illl':!,:U!Ea,'W'a'!tha:tllat~. N~;...:..
Mhtuti. Seeret&tyl Mi-1; P~<Silltllh, -0..h·•See~ry,':Mn.·&.-Jj Nllllh;
c -DA:i:>Y' HE\VLE't'!i'C'lrAltlTY•.llS~lllcetllry', W. Vlz'~rd, 'Jlllq,, 55; Linct>\tf'll!l't'rn.flelds•
.·; l,<9NDON

Aono· CllllS:i;,tA.Ns~ .S09Wfr,'.a2, Sa.c!w~ti W.;__.l!~cretary,iMr. A. •W,.8t(me.

:,.,MIJl'L•:illLli .SenooL,: Himtlon;' .N',W.-Trti111urer, •\i'l:lomas ,M. (i)-Ombs;,Esg. ,iHnnora,y,~llaltiy,
~.,Wei18, Esq. i•fulsillienl1Soortlary1 Be\i. T. ~s. fleatl,M:aster, ,Iw,-,.F. WJilumd-1.J;IJII.Al;<FblJD.
• ··(!IR:e:mu,·, WORJl'!N&· StJJJOOl'.I; }f.Wtl'stbok-hill,-"Imtitutlld 1'158. 'l'r<ldl!l!Ur,'Ji' Jlfl ~ ; 't)s'q.
i!IIN#etBI'.Y', M,ili Joogph:'S<lul; 'Office, 3!/tllr,!lgti~•hill; :t!W.
..
.·
.
.
·' RAGm!.lt'CllUil'CB 'A'N;ti'iJnD~ 'IJ'l'IIM•...!Object :-'--"'I'~aislt.~ds'tn IWllillt. Iii :i,;t~l'dll/f! ijuilj(.
tor-'pJtteea•df'worihiJY'olt &ri a: s arid: 'mi~:tl sc ·~1 1l
·d:id:tbgl't'Jitl 'iv, ,.fdr',ihe
~liitte' oot' iit'thj}. M~roppJis.'' :pt,;,;i; tlt'e filih'fEfoil!. i
t_S~~~- 'IJ:if't4e11ti:tihe
likwt' Hor.. ·tJ!e I:!or~ Et11:ir:v.· 1)teasqrei, A,: Spertili/1'; :l<)sq; · Hon~
t«t,llry; J: k. Ml!lTiegtQe; ;E,;q.

i

·'

l

ilctetary, Mr. W. F • .Blake', <1,;'l'ta{al.g!lt-81fllrire, '\\7.c•
. RoEIN~ON'tl RETREAT, Hackney...:..Built and endowed by the late Mr. S. Robimim, a men;b,<lr,of
~be.J.nd.epell4ent·Gburch fl;hen 111eej;j.1)11 a.I Founder's Hall,,for twelvi; widowB of~e,t.,,ntil?i11t1eld!inp:
'ljllu;l,istera, eight of.them.being Ind.,peoo~te,,and foll'l! BB.,,tt.:is. . ,Ewh. widow,li ... llt'l<r!'f'J~.. s8$.>o.f
~ments, ~ 11,.J)tlllaioLi,pf £1.$,p~r mn.llm .. Mi-~-Robh1son.a.lso 61,"eatied a.fuu-f, e11l},Jd ', #®iQ(on's
'Relief,» from ·which annnitiesot £10 are paid to sixteen Independent ai:Jd elg1it'~ap~:1Jl~ts.
!bustees, Mellirs. J.B. White, S. Gale, W. Lepard Smith, J, l!last,.E. Vine:,r,B. Du;1a,;atidJ.Car&er.

'· .&,oun Fon .rJIJl. RBLIEF OF Ai;lED A.ND lNFrRllI PROO'liaTMfT 1JI118BN'.l!lll~:-}hns'.1'21l&.Fonned"l818. Treasurer; 'Thomas Piper, Esq. s~uretary, Jtev, G. Roli;l'l"s, 6,, l',,.jeno!o,\ei!l'llOQ,
Commercial-road, Peckham.

'SOCIETY FOB' nr:ii R~T.IEP OP .NBC)ISBITOUS WJDOWS ~]) .pHILDRllN. .o,r ·hO'mtlli4JIT/.DJe•
.SENTlllG MI:NISTERS.-'-Fonued'J733. Tr.easurer; Stepheii'Oldii1g, llsq. Seci:et;;ry, Mr. C .. T.JQl!es,

2~. ll1'ttn's\llick-oresel!nt,'C~w.u,.s.
.
,, S.UJmEy; lllISffION..;...}\Jstablished.1797. Treasurer, J. ,Trittoo; E,q.~ Sem,et!uieit, Reva..& Albt;m
1'nd l. M'. Soule•
.V.OJ.Ull.TARY SCHOOL ASIIOCUTJON."'."'Formed.1S4S. Tnasurer, G.
A.lu.ander,•Esq,, lilel!l'M'lll'Y,
Mr. G. Kearley. Ollioo, 7, Blooin:field,streei, E.0 •
. WEST OF ENGLAND DISSENTERS' iPROPlmi!TARY SlJHOOL/ (tannttJD,...:.J/aeliilblll~,r•W.:, D. :Wills,
-E•q.1Jiliisrol. See~~•ry,.Rev.H.·Addisqo~t, Taunton. Uorl'""iJlln.ding-~tiq-y, llim l, i!. :u.ilerifooa,.:rawitun. P.rlllelJ,al,Rev..:W.J:l.Gnllit.hs, RA.

w.

'lllDO.lltS· , ·gp EAPlr.iS r, 14-lmSX:ilRS: ;DiEGBA.SiW;
. 1. THE REV. JON.A.THAN GEORGE.-On T n ~ a n . 15, 186t,, the :Rev. J"0Mffianlfl9~,df
,i&tthur-atreet·obapel Watworth, was interred in,:the· eemeter,.at Peckham•. ApNpail'at11ry~i:"tioe
-.iidd at too1Shapel, ab which :the Revs, W. Tkldy, W, HowiWlllB, s:nd :G, R. 8p1ll'gtl()il,twJtipkrt.
·-l&dd~ lhhielivered at the eemet~ry by• th0 Rev<. Dr,, S.eana,. &<1<l, )lra,er- oft'e1'edtat! the

s.rave by the Rev. G. Rol!'ers. A large concourse of all classes in the vicinity at-d'edl()n~h•<>!ffllli.
Mr. George was born at Neath, near·swansea, where his father became a preacher, and

■ions,
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1862,

re.moved from tbeijC)8 to Shouldham-street., London,. Hiii son Jonathan was at that time a.bout
~ ~ o f ~ , ! Re had•noli-Jong heoomethe;wbji,et,-0f relip;ioUaimpl'l!lllli,ona,before,he pauiell

"°'

1Jo m~ 'knO\W to dlih81'& tJw trtlllhs ..,bieh, weire,4)l'ecioua
bis, owi:r, soul. Hls.ftrn·.sermon we.
preaoted' at Qbelmsfo~, He•be'l!aB!Nl a,eettled paator ti.r8'at Hauow,aull,marlrieclthedaugbte:r· ol
the:ibdl:e:ida.l by ,thorn 6 Dihentmg>mtePeat Wall tj,ts,l;e&tablillbed lu•thUS place, , AtteY oontinUIQ
tht'lt&·S;even yelll'II, he•T01110ved to Haflington, w'm#.e •he l&bonred ,with inetlllBll'lq pr<ll!pl!riQ< .and
ll11el'U~s twelve yeti!'I', He then und!l,took the-Obar~ ot ·a smail,,eonwegaollon:at ,Horiely•str~
Wlifw~nh. ,'Where iunidri' a d.eme ~d rleglected, .populiltioll .be •found, an,. appro!Wlat& 911belle ,1oy,b19
11611)1'., Here hiflalkmrs were·greatlyl bleseed, wbleb led-to th6'>"1'00li<ln <tA a b~-buil!Hog, upon
a DI.uoh:lsrgii:r.1ea.l.e. Having Ji•ed, to, see,. the new cha.pet 1Hled, the eburohl,floorillb.iJ,g.,.anjl by.1'1m
ttilf~e, part oftl!Cl'debtupon 1lhe b,uildin.!!'detr&yed;·llis.Jleal.t1"hegant.ofail•. a.rlaafturfreq.nealli

=

tt,rnljil\rp.ry,retirementti from hi!t'Work, be l:ingered®PIIODle,weel<,um,thebed of ~iand.e:r:pjred.w

1lje'ftftyyi51"'tenthy/l8,I'. of his· age.: He•'had been in Walwnrih abou~ t~eu •~•• ·daring wbioh
t . e hd . ojd the respect·and e$teem of all parbiea,, He·was.pl'lllcif)all.f\,Se}r.tau t. ·H,,,hlMl
im -oo~ietent.views of tbe·docibinios of grace; w•hich he ·.proowmed, with, wea~nergt,,an4
adlli'li.ed'bT';Itis· fife, His wa&· a strik-ing exemplilicMien, of :an.eam<loi monist.f,·.· Two,fuoetal.

seimc:ins were preaehed on the 11ceasio11 at ,A.rthur>street; one<w the, morni11g •by,lilr. lllellllfi1:"l'd the,
other in the evening, by the'Rev,,Geo,ge ,Rogers.
·

2. T1Utlt:ew.J!,,R.•H.£llOtOl!ID.-.-1ldw&11dO:RansomeHammtmd'll!a,,i:w'rn.11J1itb&'l7'h~f .lim..,171'5,

st,Brel!tleliam, near-Bildestone, in.the count,otSnfihlk,.and·had,n..-rly,atttinffl,tD•liWlab.ad..betott1
hfi1mew,his real ·cllaraoter and oondition-guilty,and. lOl!t in the.,rlgj\t-of G~, ,In. q; lett0%' to,q;
A•ieu,Mte:says :,-ii ,Being,in Lond()ll willh a,:frwn!lon·Jil•rnWievenmi;,.aud, ,near l,lat,e. ,EoD<lt Qlill,pel,
-..n,'14rediit,arullu,ard<Mr. (now Dr,) Hob_f!Jll'elliCh from,Reb. ,xiii. 13, ,.Thetl"Ol'li d GQ\l.i-t.m
-4..a! the, kin~m-tha, waa JJl!eiu,he,d by,Jrim !\hat night l, hiwe, .ne¥iar' iotgOttt-.; ,11!.ld,Altboll&lb
1ih8'8fredt produced by it partially.,dmip.p.eared, it.nevet quite,f~l'IIOOl<.me.'.'. Sawe :MIIIJllfinUiif!I lk,.
11lunmond was bap$1i,ed, and nni$ed to :tlt,:,cbumh at Chat.haln, at,tbai, tiIOl'l.11,DWl!,~lla&torllli& ot
tb811tev, W ~G. Lewu, now of ClmlJieJ>ham, He,bi:,caw.e,a. !IR!ll®.•1•lllliiv,e ~fllo/l,QQ\,lllfleke11,~
an,.ocoa.sio<1al preaoberin,Mll!le.,of. •"" wrrounding,villagea. ,In ,!,be J1llll,l'-l8Si;,ibeJ11:•1Qffait1111i
putor. of ,the cbnroh. in .Claiehtlltlfoik, · He thml<lll ,remoudttb·Efm:d, in JisMit, He lillere,expl'll'illll'llllio
gr-. domesnc·iOrOOWo, 'by,w ieh.th& lirieat,iHeadof •lbe,Cbu.reh, w1111,prepari1Jg,Jrii,,~flll' mOll't
enW<>d Jaooora aml usefumeas,. lni1S41,.,he cllJlrch in ,R1>11:1ne,,:it.r,eet,,;w:,.winster,,1>h0$8,hw:i,
tbrelibl!lr plliltor, ·Man.y• boM• msttmon:,,to ·.$he v&lue of.,bis 111iDis1,,7,, a.ud!lDBDY,~
ve:ned,to God., In,,1&1?, :Mr. illammond aceel)'ledi,an ilnit,-tii.l)11,,to,!fisit,•Wmt,i1'1holli1C1,,iJ1 . ~
E.-1;,,~ti,tM f&ll-ing year,be.w118:public!y:reoepized ae ~<J;lf,IJ:ie lillili'ill~ obumh.intbtlt tilllffll
This: was,hw,, orownint· work... Tlu! ·llnall, ohapeL. soon, bec,ame, insuffillleni;.11,Dd -•"' .11~•.anil
:m,ld,s~ b~tm anil oommoclioUs ,pl1ca of •osship,• E n o o ~ rniilliOJW'NC:lllldlltnict,11t>~till&
wen,ftl11Ded1 ial>d a, tlonriahiag• Suod~..aohool,organize\i. But not.wjbbsiN\1]jq iheB&,JIJ'llQliliin11
:&lliB,Jie,, whose ,thoogbte ,ire,not .as onr3,, ao• his,w•Yfl ,as QU!l -,ii, i«ate•111i.ned, othir, tbi
4l
~,all1ng,,,, were ,in·neu r.,...r,,., for:hitn. lie became, the, ,11ul.jeoo of illtenee .lxdily,.Nl
villieh oonMOU811.-4Jbreougb 88\faral:. montbll,:and .then terminaiaiePeaoefuJl;r Dn,tbe.lllh llf, M.
Wlluin.~!lla&,marJy, atteined ·•i:.lzy ":live ife&rs ,of,ate. H~ """' i11ten,ed .i.\, ,lib!> ,bttriaL,grQund,alitae
to1JihJi•el1111jl41.in · MMl!f>fl:, · Thli BeD11ioo .was 11onduct,ed by ,the Revs..P •.Diokenon and ;It. ,Shiudllll'.
'l'lul fmlenal,aennon wu)Jlr68Ailied by the Ra.... G •. V{yJ>:d, to,an1yaar10,•nd ~e.c0D!lrepl;ion,,
011 the following,hurd/s-day,B:,rening, Ma.v 201,b, fr-OD'.i the.worda,of,Paul;~" Hine·~t.a .sw<L~i
Ulll.YY!~ . :wµiill,ed my..cOIIJ'IUl, I have kept .the faitb," &o., a,nd, "Raving fl, desir.e tQ.d0J>a,t111.1d be. wjtl:i

,,,-er,,_

~tt•

:.. ,Rtfflil:,.f. lii!J'A[Ollll,ll.ll,-It;ise.ur·mm11mfutduty to rooord,tha.liEoeNie.of the,~,. J.

~

:Mll6.,,tlate~10f the J3ap1ist•churoh; Olney, Buck~. He expiu,.d at his i,e3ide1Wi;, J),mt-th,
DllveBJ,~BOODg.alld painfRl illness, aged.se ..enty. Hi• min.illtllr.iB1'1lllJ"OOD eJ.~llllded.over a periPd
of'1tialt'Ja C1811t>nr1r, ·Nearif· ,forty· yeam of. tbie. period, W,8Jlll, spen• in the past111"11tllt ed.· the ·Bat~

chu;oo!l,ab Olney1aJPOng, Au, intlueutitl, ,dev<lkld, .anll ,happy ,people, As. a {lt:ellOhen, hill ,nopwu:i~.
n81UB',,....ood)·bein8,alWaya ebaracoorilled· ,by; the great at,ti,jb111le•, of Evangelism, ,Hf'Il!la,ion,,
:Jlhuiuenoo.,intellecmal ·1hier.e:y, an<hpirituaHlarollstneas •. To. the &tlv. J. Sbnmon11, •hen.:millilitelr
0U)ba11w!H'lrae1;, Leicllllter;• iiiie imrnmtal · Rohert ·Hall;, in tbe days of. bis,&IDey, oaid,the: ·h.l1lwt.t
tnhute .ot admiration, by declaring that if becslwuld, ever require ,a C.O•pjia1o.r·.bl• Qhoiue ~aul• relli .
upoo, :him,, ,.A&,;i,. -Ohriatiam he. emmwtly blended in hi,i oharaew tmi1liannwflllll,ll§~ QI' thl> 4ov.e
audLtil:Mi,wiuiom of .the aeqient. A• a cluoical scuolar his. at\ai1>menta, were .of ,the Ja~llli,owei:.
Allle.phikisf>p11icaHeotura,be will long, be rem.embe~ed. by, the Lcie~&te, ,Li~.Jmt.1111 a. ~chiB
watka>:hue• ,mJr- ,to, lie, ,pwiliohed .to estahliah,,b1,. pel'm8,llenJ; fame;, ExtllD<!llWY·•l!,®'IOllt '!Ind
univer~··admired alld loud, through half a century; hiB soul has 30JJ"' to tba\ "!liD:tlllUj, :q18'ci~
wllillh>b&,bacl IM,l'i> onau_-,,.by his mini&ti,y, le,wing.. a. .family, a. chuwh, and.a laltge,C!l!'ole:otfriellda.
in..U lieatlDlilHdions, to mourn bis departure,
'E~Y. 'Wn;Llill ,S;PURG:,ION.-T~ subject of the pre•omt.memoir was bom:'lt ·Notwillh,
J~. ·'.1:,:)1, ati. Wllell.·,'qutte young he was privileged to sit u.nder the mi~i~~ry of. tlle,~t.e. ~~. lljll'l'k
WM,.l\
!\$, ll.f.-~<ll'wieh•. anp.,was jib.out /rixt~n:yel'J'3 of. age at the,•time of his Joininlt the.'Qhurch. · "lli.\I.
W'fl,XA;ti,?qw,µt!J' 4p~jle.<if,h~m as hi/I" prJl;\'ing ,l:\o:v.''. Mr. ~~u 'l'!•.wJritei:l to l:featij,l)E;Ji. ~
~11 'i'n ii. school-room wb,~h belonged to Mr~ William. ()ub1U, ·m J~y. 1$09. As· his pr,eaelh11g,
waa acceptable, be coi,tinued to go there till September, lSlO; when, 118 the1.0t"d blessed·hiB1all'iiurs·
a'lld~.. ,11e.~.nuvei;e,cimve>;Led, it
resolmd, t,o.,fo~JZL·a eblU'Qh ,lllldiillJJildra• 11ew •CbaJlal, .Ute
fjt1dl!,briok,of, wbroh,wasJWdSeptember 41, ~10. ,Thi, ChaplllillU, bnilli 'PIU ~-g/. lat1cl 6itliatt
81lA&Wr<••li'~m.teUF. 'l!illlll!ftl-Aobmaoi:leuP< :BariaJI, lilorning,ao4i\ lbtllld-arul. ),e..llQniill!led
t1n~raH)ll!lll places ~aroate.l.f:ue~a.r.a!'li i.buJ:tid86'•evl!llin81ii!ll,uear:\)Ub1ullc,ef)f 1hi&
llUl:lh!lirfi buiffl. pieachmg,i!""f• frl!quentl;ys ·lll' J1111gl,;bounl!g ,tioWll!I .IWAr,villJwui,, ·.Mr.: .SJllll'Plln
waa.unued to•:nucti-,_. town tiveniilea d~lllt· !:rtmNe&liiWllli,,m 1800~:and •f'nr U\\YllllBtriee&
ai,,,hlima; prenhed.•th&e ev.ery.sdlllath e.-enwg,iill,the,~ of,,the.Ne&l!il~l. lli1..ah~11otur.llll;11
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linguist was eminent, for it appears from the report of Stepney Academy for 1821, that he was one
ol tbe ministers in the country appointed by that institution to educate young inen for the ministry
who could not leave home to reside in the college to pursue their studies there. But the grand
secret of his success in the ministry was that b}' which he was characterized on his first entering
the Church: he was a lover of prayer, and espemally secret prayer. About Christmas, 1855, he was
seiaed with an affection in the bead, which obliged him to resign his ministerial office, after having
been p&ator of the same church for nearlv haJf a century. He preached his last sermoa at N eatishead from these words, "The Lord taketii. pleasure iu them that fear him, in those tba& hope in bis
mercy" (Psalm cxlvii. 11). He w&S accustomed to keep a book for the entry of the te.xts of his
sermons, and where he presched them, from which it appears that he preached 8,947 sermons
during his ministry. Some time after his resignation he removed to Derby, thai he might be near
one of his sons. About three weeks he was confined to his bed, and his mind was, to use bis own
expression, kept in " perfect peace, stayed on his God," and not a cloud of doubt was allowed to
cross his mind.. His utterances were but few, but always expressive or the same conlldeuoe in God.
When asked if he were happy, his reply wa.s, "Perfect peace on the rock or Obrist;" and after a
short pause," I want to go home, I have nothing to fear, and have not religion to seek now:• On
April 1st, 1861, without a struggle or a sigh, be sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.
5. THE Rl!v. J. WELLS, THURLEIGH, B1ms.-Mr. Wells was born at Woodford, in 1800. His
parents were members of the Baptist church at Thrapstone, there being no interest at the place of_
their residence. Their son accomP.anied them there on the Lord's-day, and entered the Sabbathschool; his mind was exercised mtb religious feelings from an early period of his life, and be was in
the habit of praying when a lad-this may account iu part for bis great fluency in prayer
but he was chiefly aroused to a sense of bis lost condition, by bearing tb&t great and good man, the
late Andrew Fuller. He was baptized at Kingstead, Dec, 5th, 1818, Elected one of the officers of
the church, J1me 4th, 1830, and dismissed to Thurleigb, Dec. 1838. Mr. Williamson, one of bis
fellow-deacons, says that, before he began to preach, he read a portion of the Word of God, at the
morning prayer-meetings, and explained it, after which be began to speak occasionally, and went
among the surrounding villages, where his labours were acceptable, and were owned of God. His
views of the doctrines of the Gospel were moderate, thorougbl,r evangelical, and equidistant from
all extremes. He had always expressed a wish that be should die in the scene of his labours and in
this he was heard, ending hi• pa&torate where he had commenced itJ at Tburleigb, after a \apse of
23 years, during which time the chapel bad boon enlarged, being pain for chiefly through his exertions. It was well attended, and many were added to the church. Not many days before bis last
illness he said to his wife, " I am more willing thau ever to labour or suffer acoording to the will of
the Lord," and in one of his last sermons urged the neeessity of the same willingness on bis people
with earnestness and faithfulness, On the following Sabbath evening he was seized with paralysis
which prostrated bis strength and deprived him of speech. Quietly and passively be remalnecl
waiting his Father's will. A friend who visited him says, " He grasped my band and gazed heaven•
wards, a& ir intimating that his departure was drawing nil!h ;" and on his wife presentinl! him with
the small Bible which he generally used be pressed it to bIS neart as the 011Jy book in which be bad
found that religion which supported him in the trying hour. He died in peace,.__Nov. 23, 1860, and
was interred in his own place of worship, in the presence of a large assembly. .ttis death was im•
proved on the following Lord's-day by his old friend, Rev. T. Robinson, of Staughton,
6. THE REV. s. WIGG, LEICESTER.-'Ihe deeea.sed was a nativeofNorfolk,andspenttheearly
part of his life in Norwich. There be sat under the Gospel, and at the age of fifteen became
awakened to a knowledge of his stale. His views of sin were exceedingly clear, and his convictions
of personal guilt were very profound. The sentence of death WM within him, and be felt in his own
soul " that his iniquities had separated between him and God," In this state of suspense he
received much support from the counsel and prayers of religious friends, until it pleased the Father
of all mercies to reveaJ in him bis Son Jesus, By the light and help of the Holy Spirit, he obtained a
comprehensive knowledge of the Saviour-of bis person, character, and work; and he was soon
enabled to lay all his sins on Jesus, and to rest all his hopes of pardon and jusUfication on his blood
and rii;hteousness. He was baptized and received into the GeneraJ Baptist church, Priory-yard,
Norwich, then under the ministerial care of the late Rev. W. Thompson. There he showed J!re&t
love aud zeal, and began to exhort sinners to seek the Saviour. He commenced preaching in the
suburbs and nei~hbouring villages, but ultimately in a more regular way administered the Word to
a few friends in Prospect-place, iu the same city. In 1821 he received an invitation from the church
in Friar-lane, Leicester, and began his labours on the first Sabbath in June. He maintained his
titanding for thirty-ei,i:bt years, the best and most 11Seful part of wbich he spent without the bands
of the Presbytery, but at the solicitation of a few friends he became the ordained pastor of the
church. His talents were of a superior
His appeals to the conscience of his bearers were
frequently managed with an eloquence seldom surpassed by the erudition of the schools. The
affability of his manner and the simplicit.y with which he would converse upon the subjects of
religion, made him a great favourite with the young. The last two years of his life were spent in
retirement, under the depressing influence of an enlarged heart, and his days were unexpectedly
brought to a close on the 18th of July, 1861, in the 65th year of his age. His death was improved to
a large congregation by Dr. Burns, from 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
7. THE REV. THOMAS WILLIAMS was born on the 29th of September, 1787, in the parish of
Llansadwrn, in the county of Carmarthen. His parents were members of the Independent church,
at Or~ybar; and such were their worldll circumstances, that he was, at aa early ~riod, forced to
1eave his paternaJ home to get his living 10 service. He served many years in the n01ghbourhood of
0 Wl11du, and generally attended the means of grace at the Baptist-chapel in that place. His con•
took place in aremarkablemanner. As he was one day ploughing the 1!ones took !'right, and
e plough off from the furrow, and, in bis excitement, he .cursed ,he animals; but 10 so doiug
the anow
or the conviction of the sin of swearing entered bis conscience, and produced suoh a dis-
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tress in"1ia mind, that he could find no relief till he applied to the Pbysici&n of souls, who pardoned
ni.s sin and healed his wound. In a few months after this event, he was baptized by the late
venerable Tlmot!,y Thomas, of Aberduar, &nd added to the Church at Cwmdu. He soon dis•
tinguisbed himself in the church by his diligence, activity, and faithfulness in attending the means
of grace, and by extraordinary gifts and earnestness· in prayer; so that he was soon requestecl
to exercise his gifts in the ministry; &nd in about three yeat"s after he was baptized, he commenced
to preach. He soon became very popular as a preacher; but having enjoyed no advantages or
education in his early days, he was sent to the Academy at Ahergavenny. He was ordained the
paator of the church at Cwmdu, in accordance with a resolution entertained by that church on hill
admission to the Academy. In addition to his char11e at Cwmdu be soon took the ohurch at
Penrhiwgoch under his care. In the year 1818, a newly-formed church at Cwmdwr invited Mr.
Williams to become their pastor : he aoceded to their request and in the same year msrried a
young woman of that neighbourhood. During forty years Mr. Williams laboured indefatigably in
the cause of his Master, and was ~reatly beloved by the friends at the various places in which he was
aoouetomed to preaoh-indeed, his preaching powers were or no common order. For some months
before his death he was the subject of severe affliction, which he endured with much patience; and
on the7thday oflut March, in the 75th yeaT of his age, he passed away fropi earth, leaving a widow
and many members of the church to mourn their loss.
,

THE ROYAL 'FAMILY OF GREAT BRITAIN.
QUEEN ALEXANDBil!IA VICTORIA, born 24th May, 1819, succeeded to the throne 201h June 1837;
married lQth February, 1840, to Francis Albert (Prince Consort), Duke of Saxe, Prince of Coburg
and Gotha, horn Aug. 26, 1819. Issu, : 1, Princess Victoria Adelaide (Princess Frederick William
or Prussia), born Nov. 21st, 1840 -2. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, born Nov. 9th, 1841,-3. Prin•
ces11 Alice .Maude Mary, born April 25th, l&i3.-4. Prince Alfred Ernest Albert, born Aug. 6th, 184,1.
-5. Princess HeleIJa Augusta Victorii>, born May 25th, 1846.-6. Princess Louisa Oaroliue Alberta,
born Mar.18th, 1848.-7, Prince Arthur William Patrick Albert, horn May 1st. 1850.-Princ.-Leopold
George Duncan Albert, born April 7th, 18~3.-9. Princess Beatrice Mary Victoria Feodore, born
April Hth, 1857.
GeoTge, Duke of Cumberland (King of Hanover), born 27th May, 1819.
George William Frederick Charles, Duke or Cambridge, born 26th March, 1819,
Princess Augueta, sister of the Duke of Cambridge, born 19th July, 1s2a.
Princess Mary, sister of the Duke of Cambridge, born 27th November, 1833.

REIGNING SOVEREIGNS, PRINCES, AND PRESIDENTS.
Austria and Bohemia, Emperor, Francis-Joseph
I., aged 31, accessi()'fl, Deo. 1848.
BIiden, Grand Duke, Frederick, aged 35, acces.
8ept, 18li6.
Bavaria, King, Maximilian II., aguJ, 50, acces.
Mar, 184S.
Belgium, King, Leopold L, aged 71, acces. July,
1831.

Brazil, Emperor, Pedro n~ aged 35, acces. April,
1831.

Brunswick, Duke, William, aged 55, ac. April,
1831.

Mecklenhurg-Schwerin, Grand Duke, Frederick,
aged 39, acces. Mar. 1842.
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, Grand Duli:e, Ferdinand
William, aged 42, acces. Sept. 1860.
Nassau, Duke, Adolphus, aged 44, acces. Aug.
1839.
Papal States, Pope, Pius IX., aged G9, ac. June,
1S46.
Penia, Shah, Mohammed Mirza, aged 48, acces,
1834.
Portugal, King, Pedro V., aged 24, accu. Nov.
1853.
Prnssia, King, FredeTick William Louis, accs11.
Jan. 1S61.
Ruesia, Emp., ·AJexandeT II., aged 43, accu. Mar.

China, Emperor, Hien Fung, aged 29, acces.
Feb. lSoO.
Denmark and Holstein, King, Frederick VII.,
aged 53, acces. Jan. 1848.
Egypt, Pasha, Said Pasha, acc•s. July, 1854.
France, Emperor, Louis Napoleon, aged 53, ac.
Dec. 1852.
Great Britain, Queen, Victoria I., aged 42, acces.
June, 1837.
Greece, Kinfl', Otho I., aged 4S, ae. Jan. 1833.
Hanover, King, George V., aged 42, ae. Nov .1851.
Resse Cassel, Elector, Frederick Wm. aged 59,
acces. Nov. 1847.
Besse Darmst&dt, Grand Duke, Louis III., aged
· M acces. June, 1848.
Roliand, King, William III., aged 45, ac. Mar.

Saxe Coburg, Duke, Ernest II., aged '3, ac. Jan.
184,.
Saxe Meiningen, Duke, Bernard, aged 61, accea,
Dec.1803.
Saxe Weimar, Grand Duke, Charles, aged '3, ac.
July, 1858.
Saxony, King, John I., aged 60, ac. Aug. 1854.
Spain, Queen, Isabella 11., aged 31, acces. Sept.

H~~urg, Landgrave, Frederic, aged 78, acces.
Sept.
1848.
ltaly
(Sardinia,
Naples, & c.} , K'mir, 1ct or.E !'I·
. a_ manuel, aged 41, acces, March 1849 to _S~~1ma ;
1861 to lti>ly, &c. t w . , ~ ...- - - -

United· States, President, Abraham Lincoln
aged 54,, elected Mar. 1861.
'
Wirtemherg, K\ng, William I., aged 80, acces
Oct. 1816.

v·

1855.

1833.

Sweden and Norway, King, Charles XV., ·aged
35, accu.1859.
Switzerland, President, Frey Herosee,
T~:!:• Sultan, Abdul Az\z, aged 31, acces. June.
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JA.WU1.'RY.

6. Clrtax:ter StiSS{()ns 00111mence, i'II' tht!I wtek.
s;. 'lfitidends on various ~eeies dt'Stock '.!i!i111.blll abo1il'thltt d~ frMl'IJ'till 3.

9.-Fire.lnsu.ranc611 due.

'M'AROH.

~

- 1, .:,\.aie18ot&lind" A'Uditorii dtborouglr!i to IBHlltl'Ci'ed;

:15; _O,..er __ , poor-Jaw gml.rtliam1;11nd sttrveyors·or hi~~'ta>lle :,;wotmell owtbls,oyi or .i.tmn
.toumeli,J)ayslllerildf.
. APRIL.
,Quarter Sess'i&ns commence in 1st week; The Act, 4,·1111d Ii Wm.;-IV,-oat>, 4'1',"ffilip<iwm·.l-n8'iceB or
'1i'1e p_ea11Ho·a1ter.t,he.Spri:ng Q,na.rt<n' &111slons; so as ndt'~ba'e!lrliei'-tl:la-11h~ 1 fth' oi,:lbri,ll,:nor
lM!lt- tlum Aprll 32nd.

5. 'The retur11s for maklng the nsses!iment- or direct t!l-imi deliverad-SOOrf&ft,n- thit d:ait,o. ·

5. Dividends on several species of stock booon:1e due. Payable &IIOili the 41th,
9. Fire Iamrances must be paid not later than to·day.
MAY.
The el!l?tion ~f V&trymen a~d Auditors1 under the "Metropolis Local Manage!llent ,Act,''. takes
place durmg this montb, all-a time a.ppmmed- lJy the ;v'emy,; tweuty..onadaylJ':mtioe bemg given by
the churchwardens of the parish.
JUNE.
g, ·Memlnrlr 8f Distriet :BoaTrl8 to be eleoted.
,. 28., OveraeeN to pu.blieh notices to p~none qualified to voti. for count•~• to !12!\ke cJaip,il., 'Nte!ms
-oo>the<regi$ter. need· -not make n!eW .-claims, unless they ,h&ve- changed, their qualifil:ation ·OJ.I ,pbi,aliior
M:!Gde.
.
21. ~uart-et'iSessiona generally commoooe this week.
JULY.
5. Annual"Lioenses to be taken out,by Pa.wnbrokers·and A)!ipraisllr.s, --who lll'll'not,AuoRUnen. - •
5. Dividends on vario~ species of Stock become due.
19. Assessed Taxes and PoO:M'&tell, due -on Jan. 5th,· 'lliust·oo ,paid on ·o:ri before·lihis.Wl!l'lbP)all
~lector• or cities or'bttron~s. Lalt" d19' for fllll)diJ:ig'bi-cWUis feft'~lillg itl! oountiies.
31. Overseers to make ouftllsts ot vntilrs.
•

a:utmsT.

1, Annual License to be taken out by hawkers,and pedlars.
3 and 10. Borough and County Lists to be afflieil to church and chapel doors.
25. Last-d.ll,J. to Qlalm &!I- boro1.1gh electors l and also to lesve with overseers objections to county
and boroagh ~ r s , and, ror lllll"Vice of<.obJootions.,on .e~u,in_oollnW'l!I ~:i tileir. t1naut11.
29. Overseers to send lists of electors. and of objeotiims to the clerk of the peace for the county, or

.to,,he tllW.n 1lll!rltln"Cities lllllt>boroughs.

31. AU Taxes due obiMuohlst. musl!lbll,paid on or before this dll)"bY,,pdl'IIOM,~ ~be-' eil•
irolled:&11'il111'j6lllaes.
. lmPTEMBER.
l. On>'.l'!leets ot-..paristtal•»id llllt~hs to malre out· Ba,geu.-1,ista 1uaa:ri iMv.ni:ci11al~fl>•liiAet,
to he delivered to the Town-Clerk this day.
·
'l tel4,· Ilht of objections to·.Count:,t eleetors, also claims and,9llj1JCiions.:raspao~t,a1f-&iimgh
Lists, to be affixed to church and chapel dllor!l.
- ,111., Clw.imll of persons omltlled in Burg,ess Ilists,- and ebjae.tians. to,. pers&ns.hnprop~rl1nfnse~.
to tie given to the Town-Clerk in writing Ol:l:Or before this day; notice to be also given to the,pe'r'Son
-0b}l!ot,;1Ho.
24. Lists of claimants and of persons objooted to, to be fixe'd in some public place of ea.eh be@gh
fforu.,tl!Wll&;y<-tllt @ot. 1.

OCTOBER.
1.· Me.Yor.-•ml~ol'S'lJe,imld an'OJ)eneourt to re>tii!l'ibe-Bnrgess Lists,--11ime-hlltwil)1Uhe
1st and 15th of October.
l,' Diriden'lill mHndi&• Bonds,.aya.bll!i from 10 till 3.
10. Annual licence to be taken out bp,bankers, or-c-ofuers iulll,ng.promii110r1 notes.for..1111mey
,Jlll)6ble•otrltl!nlilnd; -a.nld ulowed-to be TlMJleued.
11. Dividends on Bank Stock payable.
·1a;!Firll'l-de due.
13. Dividends on various kinds of •Btdol!1'111'Yable.
lfi;, Q,uilrier>lileMl.em, ·eoi,mmioo thit week,

- NOVB:nAIBR.

1. Borough ~ncillorsto be-elected.
-9. M,.,-or11nd Aldermen· 6fbllmUA"l:n! ~-be . eledted.
15. Attorneys, proctQrs, notar.l''ii1lblillil/&'c',, to1take out certificates.

'U'E 'SIEASONS.
=Pring Quarter conimerices...............

I

11:atob 20 Autumh'Qu:tl'l;ercommeirelis; ·........... ;'''. . . 13
ummer Quarter commences............ June lH Winter Quarter commenees .. ;; •..,,. .....- 1:blii,. 2a
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.STA~S, D:T,T'.l;:mB, &c.
REGi/HGS,
For sums of £2 or upwards
, . ,
•
•
•
•
•
•
, .
ld
l'tntm, reooiziug,tJnu:aonllJ' IU'8l00111JJella]}le,ill>.JIIIW! tballHlll:,-:, •
•
For e1teEJUialivery,1?11deJ:, f.O't g,xllis,t>Uhe vai!1EU:if•~ and ~•uds. lying.~ d.oolii; ..~,•.or, wal'e•
howe,.iu w,luelicg.,¥¥is a:re.Q6Pillli~ or soot.on ,hire. J.d •.. Dock•w:ana.nt 8d.
DR,,U'TS, BILLS, AND PROMISSORY NOTES.
'
Dr«ft, or -O,d<Jr &,t ,tile P8Yill6llti,of, ~l!Ulll of ,lllllnllf' to theibi,aer,w to:
or<le•, on dem>1ud:. inclndios,baller~ clleques •
•
•
,
,
•
•
ld.
Inland Bi.Ii, Draft, or Order, payable otherwise than on demand£ ,t1,d.
£
(£
£
Not ~xceeding •
•. •. •
5
0 0 1
~ I 500, and not exceeding •
750
0 7 6
~ ( £5, and not exceedmg
,
10
0 O 2
;;;; 1 '750
.,
•
1000
0 10 0
;a 110
25
0 O <I
1:jj;Woo:,
.,
•
1500
0 15 0
1 0 0
"'-l 25
50
0 0 6 J <> ll500
, .,
,
2000
~ ,l_,,.1\0:
,,
• • 75 , o o 9 .
,2j)QO,
.,
•
3000
110 .·O
l"l:l.'l-0 ,.
• • 100
o 1 o· snoo
,.
•
4000
2 0 ,o
and ls. for every £!00 up to £500,
'For every aaditional £1000 •
() 10 0
ROUSE DP'l'Y.
lnl,,a'Qit,:!d liouSl)j,of t~ &nnua1 v.alu/) pf ~ or. '.1,1.J),}fards .
•
.
•
.
lld.,in tbtl .£,.
· 1f ·oc?upied ss a ~arin,house 1Jy a tenant or farm,~ei;yp.DJ;,,or rorpnrpll5~!'.\f

£11.a.-1

i.

,'1,Ullllll!III-,

,

',

•

,

•

•

,

• . •

,

•

•

·,

,

• .

,

•

•

•

•

.

·1:vQl' ~enil/c'lJlee. ~ lieep,a,-refile11!11:qeiitJI.Qu,e,j/: tJ\11 rent '!!l JIJ).der £20.a-yjl(U',,
f the rent be £20 a•year or upwards

,

•

6d,

"

£0. 10 6
1 1 o

APPBllll\-TIDES~•INI>Ea."'i'TUB.E.S,·
Where no money is given

Uilld~ao.

•

•

,

For £~~ 811,j,. undeni!OO.
vu

100 .,

2S, 6d. ' :Fol' £WO~ Mld:,umleY.£200 · •

•

•

•

'.

, . •

,

£1,

•

;

200

.,

30ll-..•

u

8 , ·;

4-01/

.,

4,01; a. •
BOI),, , •

s

•

.

SOO .

ltul.1111,1ituu for ll8&eS(ll'Violl and~· childrtll-1111'6 ff~@&
H.l.wJC11J1'ji1 iJmor),J.roBnB, 1£4r.
DV'IIH!lS ON·•J;EGi\.OlESOll· £BO-AND ;([PWtBDS,
To llhildren>or' desoondanb;
Bi'ethei-er- sister-, or di,l.io .
Uncle or r.unt,.or ditto •
,

·

· ·

•
•
,

•
,
•

·1,

.

Plll'G<lik,
Per,Cent•.
£1· ·
· f.l'.._,unole ll'J' aim, or, deseendantlt ,
£it ·
8
!Any -Other pePSon: ,
•
,
•
,
10 ,
5

Hmbaods-W'jd'wi'flll•-exem,it.-·

PO'S'f"AL ··nmEc,:o:ar~
Ufl,ANJ) 1Ui"»B&.'OF, pPS!tAGJ,....,J.ettlll's~ve.½ oz 0 .1a.. ,not .abov,e, l -OZ,1,2d.; an,d-&'.1,Qll;
2d. for every oz. or fraction thereof. Registered newspapers, &c.; free for fourteen \!a,v11, ·
EVENING MAILS.-London Receiving House, are open for general post letters till half-past
:five, or till six P.llL, if the letters b.e~r an additio1;111,l ld, stBJI\I! t 11;i,d the chief District offices, and
the Branch Office at Charin,r-cross,, til1 sn,witho,i1i too. r.nd .iili.a quarter to S!lVen with an additional
stam1;1 i_ th!I General Po,t Office, St. Martin's-le-~. and the llranch Office, Lom_hard-street,,_ till
llliiWitlKIUdee,.and till •ll6'ltm, w~ an addition.aUd. stamp.;' and.at St. Mariin's,,le.•Graad, tili.,artlf•
JJ=en P.M., with a fee of 6d.
MIAill, tilLS,--,'llha$lllWI! 11.M,mw up for IudiBJ
Soothawpton, on~h,e ~·12tb, ,$/lflh,
a111U'1.lh of eat!h month (Jett.er,; 64.); for Awdl'alia, on ·the OObll ,(le"8u 6d.); to, CSllffa, enr.rThursday, aud at frequent intervals {letters 6d.)
WNDON DJS'l'llJO'l',-,-Let.,en ,and, Newa~ ,going,frow .one.~ri of·•TQ<W11rto#Wfl\erni1¥1t
boillO&lled-at the. Tow• R8cffi/i11(J H.0N11BB.,_ncl, 0-eitl!rll.-lt/ J Pil'l.ar ~.at, S,30, 19, ll A.,J,1'..i, 1, 2. 3, ..
5,tl.30, I!, ll.R,lll.; a,t;J>ittmt QJJlc•~. C.. 8.30; 10,ll,~lol-, lll QOOO;,J.,11, 3, ,t~, G, 6.-Mi,,J?.-.;.CMfl/' 0111"11,,
6AIJ1,II, lll.30, J.L3!f:&.v., 12,SJl,LSO. S.30, IL&l;-!iJW.,..5,ll0,'6,ilO;~ l'.M•.
IIOONiPOS'f,~P.aell.eta containing, Mlll' numQ/fll•Of·11el)llnHl,book11;,11?1~bl'll\pull~n11,,ma.,.\liSllripta;.;printa.,il'.IUIJll!,•Pa)lla1', &c., Dl&J,be. se.at by the.il(lat, as follo;w&:;--,To lilll' ~ in, GBJJ._
:BJllll'A.JN .uiJ·lltll'.liND, noli exe:oeding;four.o,uu,ea in weiabt, ld.; m.ot.ex-.ailuileii'P)hll1,,tle,,r~ ••.
and so on, 2d, baini .chvgllll for eveiiy Ila.If.pound or fraction thereof.
TllB BRITISH'. CoLONDIS· J.llll> IlBPUmlNOlllB.- To hulit,,, OllY~II. N - · SINtJi, ,Wlll1!8.
VJctoril,, Tr.amaru.a {Van:Dimlenla La.nd), Sooth -&Wl W ~ A.ustralilo;N••~·~1u•mns,
a...i llong.Krulg, .not exceeding foUJl ouuceB 4d.. ri6 So1'tbamplion {or ild.11it\i-Jli-ill.et~. •lliil,l!IJ <»1.,
tagsal;e&.being:Charger:Ulli\' CVM'Y hlllf.,P<111.DdrQll,l'raol,ioa~hem>f,, No P"ICUli,~1Jljllli'6 lli41a
tbne·t)OllllP&ambe-tto,fuaJtlasli•lndiilll o:rt N_.South Wa!M. · Thl!Booll·li'OIW,U,.USll!IIJ:i;elldll/J.
to-.fibrdJontinent.af ~ :aEQISTBA.lllIDN...-L<itter&and bo&kJll!llll<IMiHlllll,be~t#:> tJLJJ8ilf,BQtib,e,Uii,~.~om,
Colonies, and. (lllt~s) to ,nu>sHoreigu ·,p,ut,, .on. JJ)Q'ID~ of· 6d, in mOIMl)l, lmP, l,0~11,filJ111lf-lil'li
5 o'lllloe&. RecoivlDg•hollNll,A Pd!'.., Foi,tba morning. mailll, bet.weeo 5.30-amdii.39 :e.... 'l'Q Frauee,.
the char_ge is 4d.
·
~, ____ ,. __,., . .. • ,.,_ _.__
d ,.,.,_ the"''-~--"
-ll'ONHY o:&DBRS.,-,.,~woeare,,,,,_,. ...,..Jlal...,Bl·UVO!uuuran ,,...,~. ,.__...;.e,oirola,;11,nd
in•lJnem:I BlldBdinbUl'lb. bfiw_,,ihe .he\lJ'll of 10,and:6; .in,I0011t otliier,111Mu.-b!lliw8flfl i -4.)[, ID1i

:ow

6 ,P, ][;,, .Pimin()i"'1LJllQJ1e:)"Ol'4ell

~ ...... ,ke'@t. Q}lft:

.till ·8 o' el:oek.

OD : Satumw .Bi81Ji1i, ,fr,r

ibe

CQlllffllHllO&Of,tba,labollmD!!•dawlw• Cllial'piid,, {o11,a~.eum,1M1IMlX(llllldioa:£1!1; ,ed,,atio'ft .£2. £&
i.9Jt,ila•~>1111dilr'. i
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ECLIPSES IN 1862.
There will be three Eclipses of the Sun and two of the Moon.
JUNE 12.-Total Eclipse of the Moon,, in the morning. Invbible in Great Britalu.
- JUNE 27.-Partial Eclipse of the &n, in the morning, Visible in the Great Southern Ocean.
N ovEMJJER 21,-Partial Eclipse of the liJun, in the morning. Viaible in the Great Southern
Ocean.
·
DECEMBER 6.-Total Eclipse of the Moon,. Partly visible at Greenwich. Begins at 14 minutes
before •6 in the morning ; central Eclipse occurs at 20 minutes before 8 ; and ends 35 minutes
after 9.
DECEMBER 21.-Partial Eclipse of the Sun, in the morning, Visible only in Asia.

THE SOLAR SYSTEM.
The Sun is tbe source of light and heat to our system, Its true diameter is upwards of 887,000
miles: its bulk is 1,384,000 times greater tban the Earth. It revolves on its axis in about 25 days 7
hours 48 minutes.
I Merau1"1J is the nearest planet to the Sun, being about 38,890,000 miles from it. It performs its
revolution round the Sun in 87 days 23 hours, which is the length of its year. The diameter or Mer•
cnry is about 2,95-0 miles; its bulk 1-16 QI the Earth.
Ven,us.-Distance from the Sun 68,000,000 miles; the length of its year is 224. days 16 hours; the
rotation on its axis is 23 hours 21 minutes. Its diameter is about 7,800 miles; its bulk is about
IJ,l0ths that of the Eartlr.
The Eartk is also one of the planets that revolve about the Sun. Its mean distance is about
115,000,000 miles, and its diameter about 7,912 miles.
Mar~.-Distauce from the Snn 145,205,000 miles; the length of its year i• 686 days 23½ hours; its
true diameter is about 4,500 miles, which is rather more than half the diameter of the Earth.
Vesta.-Mean distance from the Sun is about 2£5,200,000 miles; length of its year 1,325 days 17
hours. The comparative insignificant dimensions of Vest a, as well as that or the three following
planets, render them invisible, except through telescopes of considerable power.-Juno. Mean
distance from the Sus about 254,480,000 miles; length o! its ye,i,r 1,592 days.-Oeres, Mean distance
from the Sun about 263,740,000 miles; length of year 1,664 days.
Jupiter.-Mean distance from the Sun 495,917,000 miles; performs its revolution in 4,334 days 15
hours; its true diameter is 88,000 miles, and its l'>ulk is 1,281 times that or the Earth. Jupiter has
four satellites or moons.
·
Saturn.-Distance from the Sun is about 909,000,000 miles; the length or its year Is 10,755 days;
its true diameter is 73,000 miles; it bulk is 995 times that of the Earth, Saturn has seven satellites,
and is also •urrounded with a double ring.
Uranus.-Mean distance from the Snn Is about 1,829,000,000 miles; it performs its revolution in
abont 84 years. This planet has six satellites.
NC'[itune is 2,864,000,000 miles from the Sun, and performs its revolution in 60,000 days; its
diameter is about 35,000 miles.-PaUas. Mean distance from the Sun about 264,400,000 milea; length
of year I,1185 days,

LEGAL INFORMATION.
'REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS.-An infant should be registered within six weeks after its birth.·
Na fee is payable, but ~fter 42 days a fee of 7s, M. is chargeable.
REGISTRATION OF DEATHS.-"Notice should be given of deaths to the district registrar.
Let this be done early, that the undertaker may have a certificate to give the minister who performs
the funeral service.
VACCINATION ACT.-A recent Act of Parliament renders it.imperative that parents should
have every child vaccinated within three calendar months after birth, either by the legally-qualified
medical attendant on the family, or by the appointed public vaccinator. If other than the parents
are left in charge of the child, the vaccination must then be within fonr months of birth. If these
provisions be not complied with, and the child not taken in eight days after vaccination to be
examined by the medical practitioner in order to ascertain the result of the operation, parties not
complying incur a penally not exceeding 20s. The Registrars of each district are required to send
notices to the parents or guardians of children whose births they have registered, stating also· the
names and addr~sses of the public vacoinators, and the hours of attendance.
L lNDLORD AND TENANT.-A yeal"ly tenant mnst take care that he gives notice to quit his
premises half a year before the time of the expiration of the current year of bis tenancy. If by
agreement, which should be in writing, a quarter's notice is to be sufficient, such notice mnst always
expire with the tenancy if that is yearly,- If a landlord neglects to repair the premises, acoording
to his covenant, the tenant may maintain an acliou against him; but such neglect does uodt absolve
the tenant from payment of the rent.-A landlord can legally dispose of goods taken un er a distress for rent, by appraisement, without putting them up by auction.-An under tenandt, who has
left the premises in arrears, must pay the same to his immediate landlord.~A landlor may take
possession of the ~oods of his tenant's lodger under distress for rent.
COUNTY OOURTS.-The courts have jurisdiction for the recovery of debt~, legacies, distributive •hares or intestate's effect,, and balances of partnership accounts. And Ill cases of breach of
~ntract taking or detaining goods, assault, trespass, and all other personal ac~ns, (eX!l9pting libel,
"'tander, seduction, breach of promise of marriage ejectment and eases iuvolvmg questions of title,)
,.o the amount of £60. Applications for summonses mnst be 'made fourteen days before every 90urt•
.. ay, at the office of the clerk.
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THINGS TO BE KNOWN.
A. WILL or codicil to a will muat be signed a ~ t or eud by the testator. The signature must

be made in the presence of two or more witnesaes preaent at the same time, who shall attest or subscribe the will or codicil iu the presence of the testator.
A will should be proved within six month• after the dea.th of the teatator. If II will is not
proved within twelve months after the death of the testator, the executors are liable to a heavy
penalty,
A verba.l death-bed gilt of property is of no avail.
A deed of gift, to be legal, should be properly stamped, It should be prepared by a solicitor, as
the law on the point is very precise.
Legatees under a will should not be witnesses to its execution, as the legacy is thereby rendered
void.
If a man dies without a will, and leaves a widow but no children, one-half of the personal prop€rty goes to the widow, the other half to the next of kin.
Executors are not bound to pay legacies until twelve months have elapsed after the testator's
decease.
Executors cannot charge for their time or trouble, but they may reimburse themselves for all
actua.l expenses incurred.
It bas been decided that a character, honestly given by a master or mistress to a.ny person making
the usual inquiry, is a. privileged communication, aucf unless inconsistent with truth, or actual
malice can be proved by evidence, no dam,ges can be sustained.
Where a Bank of England note is destroyed by fire, and the number and date are known
to the owner thereof, the Bank will, in most cases, pay the same, on tlie facts of such deatrnction
being proved ·to their satisfaction, and on a. satlafactory indemnity being given against their being
called on a. second time to pay the amount thereof.
Wearing apparel and tools are proteoted from seizure under an execution from the County Court.
Goods pledged to a pa.wnbroker are considered forfeited a.fter the lapse of a year a.nd a day,
An inoome-ta.x collector is only required to apply once for the money.

Price 4d., sewed, three copies sent post free for 12 postage stamps,

TO YOU
IS THE WORD OF SALVATION SENT,

SEVEN SERMONS
To the WORKING MEN and WOMEN of ENGLAND, recently delivered at St. Marti:a'1
H11ll, London. By RIOHA.RD WEAVER, the Converted Collier and ex-Pugilist. With a Bio,
graphical Sketch.
"I do not wonder," says the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel, "that hundreds of strong a.nd
hardened men should be melted to tears underthepreaohiu~ofMr. Weanr. He preaches from tla
heart, from the character, and from the life; and, iu my opmion, he is every inch a presoher."
" We strongly advise all our readers to possess themselves of the volume, by which thlll'
cannot fail to be deeply interested."-Christian World,
London: B. Lowe & Co.," Chriotian World" Olfice,31, Paternoster-row, E.C,

A SPLENDID GIFT OR PRIZE BOOK.
(SECOND EDITION.)
Jnst published, in handsome volume, with Portrait of the Authoress, bound iu fancy cloth,
price 3s. 6d,, sent post free,

LAYS AND LYRICS of the BLESSED LIFE,
Consisting of

.. ~igbt from lb.c Qlii-o-i:is,tt anh' otb.cr Jo.tuts.
lly MARIANNE FARNINGHAM,
London: Benjamin Lowe and Co., 31, Paternoster-row, E,C.

BAPTIST

CHURCH, ST. THOMAS'S HALL, ST. THOMA.S'S·ROAD

WELLS,STREET, SOUTH HAOKNEY,-Minister, the REV. ROBERT R. FINCH.
'
The Church and Congregation recently meeting at Hampden Chapel, Grove-street, now 81!88mble
in this Hall until arrangements can be made for the erection or a commodious Freehold Chapel and
Schools in tho vicinity, Services on Sabbath-11 a.m,, and 6,80 p.m.

GLENFIELI), PA·T£N'T

STARCH,

USED IN THE ROY.AL LAUNDRY.

The Ladies are respectfuU,-ie_foinJjjd,flbit1~$11rJlh.cil! exclusively used in the Royal
Launary, an~ He,r Ml\iesty's Lau11dress s~-;that altqougl:J she has trie(I Wheaten, J;l,i~e,

~ · - ~ : ~ St,t~At~ ,sli..a·bl)s.fowid-n:oi;m:of t:li~llCJQ/l).·.t!>~tb_e.G)\!.ll~e)4; ..w.c~·-i&

she ever used. ·
W~PJ.~ffillQ(J~if& •CO., GD~SOOW'& LONflONi

tbe' Tinest Starch

Consum_ption, . Coughs, _Asthma;, .W.~J.>Yi§v•C~h~ . N~~~
Hf!atlache, R'.tstena, Diarrhooa, Cfam.psv ~:ma,., .
..

-

nit.:. .J.,' OOLLiIS;
lliltO-WJi~;,, . lJ;Bi,C,S~,s.~ .
.E-4 ,AJiM¥ ,M:EDICAJ;. S'.VAJi'F,
Discovered, a prop.er.ty to whi.Gh he g.ave the name DB.LQBOPYNJ!J, an.t;I,, it
is found to relieve pain of itny kind 'immediately ; to prodace m.ost .~efr.e~h,,
ing,imd,, sooihmg-resb ,a~ i,leep imagintibJ;e ;· and to :allay mast dii;,~~s-~ing
and nervous irritatio•n.
· ·
Er:o:rn.,1W:1 Vesalill.8 Pe~J"ew, M.D ........ '·' :I. have no.,hesiWati.o:n. in-1itai.ing-that
J h~-ve ~e,ver met with a:n& ~edjdne sq. effi-c1u1iOJis a& aii ,341tj.-sP.W3:m9Aic .3Jii.c;l,
sedative. I have used it' m ConsUD'./-lp~if;l-n, "1£th:ma,. D:iax,iilimo.,candi,nthel'
.
. ·
dis0Mes>,,and,am :pE!t>fe~y :sati~fieq, with -th.e resu:its,. ••
· From Dr: -M'Mtllma.n_, of,New .,GiJ,]Jo;wa.y,,~cptl~~-..,.,.~' I ,COP,;ll.A$ 1t the
most valuable medicine known."
·
Dr;· M~Gtigor Croff;; late Army Staff, says-" It is a most invaluable
medicine."
From C. Y. ·Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham.-" .As an astringent in severe
Diarrhrea, and an anti,spasmodic .in Colic-with Cramps in the Abdomen, the
relief is instantaneous. As a sedative in Neuralgia and Tic-Doloureux its
e:ffects were very remarkahlie,.. I:u, U~e:o~4t'ections I have found it exD'~Jnijly ;v.al!,lable. •~ ,
. .
Sold oo.lJ in, boot.Ies,•sat,2s. 9d..·aoo 4sdifi., by; the.sow .Agent and l\fanufacturer, T. :pavenport, 33, _Great Russell~street, Bloomsbury-square, Lon.
d-e;n-, <H sent,,c~IT:ta~y froe, 01;1. rec;e~pt.qf stamps .or post-office order, and
wi'th.J>iQf~iiooal ·,"re&tiroon.iaJ~ .enclosed... :None, genui~e without the. words
''Dl!,.J.,Qolliii,BrowNe's Dnlm-odyne.'' engrav.ed on the Government Stamp
on each Bottle, as below.

T.ij.E

11UTXJAL, LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
(EBTABIJ;SJ(BD, A,II. 1834.)
39, Klll•IG STREET,,CFf)UltSII>~, E.C;, LONDON.

Capital, ftem ..FNl'.lri.ums .onlf, £395,000.
Inoome, £'10,000.' Assurances, £1,600,000.
:Bonuses average Two and a Half per Cent. per annum on sum assiued.
Profits dividw. yearly, and ,begin on fjecond pi:emi:um-.
'
~mi.ty-13e.v:e:®b.,AbDaia,l Re.port and A.qcount1,.may be blt,d.
.
CH,A:&LJiJS INGAI,,L, A.£tuary.

